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REFORMS ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

· Thursday, the 'lth August 1924. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room. B of the Le1hhtin 
Chamber at half past ten of ·the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair • 

. Witness :-Mr. S. M. Ohitnavis, ex-Minister, C. P. . . 
EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 

Q.-We propose to ex~e you, 1\Ir. Chitnavjs, publicly. I suppose 
you have no objection I " ·· 

A.-No. 
Q.-In the· first p~aee, I should like to thank you ()~ behalf of· the 

Committee for your memorandum: I propose tp ask you a few general 
questions as to your position, not because this Committee do not know. 
the facts, but because the~cvidence will be read by the publiq who may 
not be aware of your position. Therefore I may jus~ ask you to explain . 
what positions you have held. · · · ' 

A.-I was a :Minister. · ' . ' 

Q.-In the first place, you were a member of the :first reformed Coim-
~il in the C. P. J. 

A.-Yes. • 
Q.-And you held th!' office of Minister throughout that CQ.uncil r 
A.-Yes.- . . 
Q.-Can you tell us what snbjects you were in charge of 7 
A.-Excise, Registration, Agriculture, Veterinary, Co-operative so-

cieties, Industries. . . · . 

Q.-You held charge of the same \ubjects throughouLthe thr~e 
Y~DI . ' · 

.A.-Yes. -
. _Q.-Before you were a Minister, I think you were a Deputy Com. 

JU!SSioner 7 
A.-Yes • 

. Q.-And therefore you had considerable experience of official 
bmme~ I . 

A--Yes.. , , 
Q.-.,And your ~olleague in the first Council was Rao Bahadur Kelkar 1 
A.-Yes. · · · · · · · · · : ·• 

Q.-Then i.n t.h~ ~ccor.d Council you were again Minister 1 · 
A.-Yes. . • . ·. 
Q.~But -not :kau Bahadur Kelkar I 
A.-No. 
Q.-The SE'Cond Ministry held office till Mai-ch:1924 r 
A.-Yes. . 
L53SHD 



.. 
Q.:_TJaen lJoth ~ lf'misters ~ene(l OD an adTerSe TOte t 
A..-Yes. · A TOte of • no eonfidenee" was passed m the month of Ja.!J

< "llal"y and mbseqUently in llardl the wh'lle budget 'W2S thrown out and 
the M"misters &alaries --~ Toted at Re.. 1 a year for each lrrnister. 

<- Q.-On that geceral TOte you~~ I · 
A..-Yes. - - -
Q.-I propose to take you ~h one or hro main points in yonr 

:me:morand:ml". Hue you got a copt of yoUI' memoran.ium f .• 
A..-Yes. 
Q.-1 see that in paras. 1 and 2 of the rnemor.mdom you U.U the 'riew 

that the eleetorate in the Central Pro'riru:es is ·a soW1 one f 
A..-Yes, it i& 
Q.-:And also I lake it t.h.at you Consider it to~ a &Ollleilat illiterate 

eleetorate I -

Q~J.ing gmenlly, yon eonsider it a.S illiterate I 
L-:Y es, in the :ru:ral areas partieul.ariy: , 
Q.-And yon mention in the paragnph whleh follows, tl.at prarti

eally the party &}'Stem. did not exist, and tha.\. there .-ere no ree!'gnise.i 
parties t 

..L-:Y es. ~.-ere no recogni.;:ed aDd lrell-blit parties. 

Q.-Can you tell~ il-hat Toting power you yourself ec;mm.snded I 

A--It varied froB. time to time. • ' 
. - . Q 

Q.-'-Had yoil any definite uncleu.s of'mcm.JJers en whom you c:cmd rely 
OD always f . -

A.._:_A few .of tfu:m were my constant 1m!' porters.· 

Q.:-B:ow inao.Y I 
A..~About a dozen. 
Q.-Then in pal-a. 4: yon critiei.se the faet flat there was no ~-tr.T 

· in the proper sense I · 
~"\o.. - ., 

< Q.-,-That is. that there was no eorpon!e ~D.Sl"bility. You· t>ay 
that ike Gm-emment of India Ari does not ~ eorporate l"ee>-pon£i. 
IWityf 

A..~The ln)rWng of the Aet and the Rules giTes that impression. . 
Q.-I put it to you, is there aiiythlng ia the Gon.mment of India Aet, 

in your opinioli, whieh IftYents joint responsibiL'ty of :mini:.-tus t · 
' A.:-N"o, but it does not eleuly reeognise it. -. · 

Q.-lfay I pm it to you that the fts-ponsibility of ~ is ra"f.ller 
a emrnmtion than a law. I do not think you will find in any Aet deful.ite 
prorisions proTiding for joint rcs--a.ons:oility. Is it in your opinion tfut 
faet that you ttnnot expeet joint respons:bility till you hue a party 
&yStem! 

..d...-1 think m.. 



Q.-.And therefore the fact that you had not ·a :garty system, 
naturally resulted in your defeat 7 .. 

A.-In the present Council there i;; a party, hut it is. pledged to. <vrcck ~-: 
dyarc4y, and the Ministers had no sufficient backing. · · · • 

Q.--As a matter of fact your colleague in his note complainS that, 
as regards the excise policy, he was not consulted by you 7 '. 

A.-lie is not right, I am sorry to say, because the policy. was ~ettled 
nt a Cabinet meeting. What happened was, that a resolution was to be 
moved in the Council. Our practice was to discuss all resolutions at a 
meetin"' of the whole Government, three or four days before the Council 
session"' commenced, and all the resolutions of that session were accordingly 
discussed and my colleague was present at the meeting. 

Q.-I did not put the question with the object of eliciting the parti-
cular circumstances f · · 

.A.-He was present. 

1 Q.-I am putting it to you whether in the Central Pro,inces there is 
any rule requiring consultation in a C8.\ie where two Departments are 
concerned 7 . 

.A.-That was at the. discretion of the Governor. he called a meeting 
of the whole Government whenever he thought it necessary; 

Q.-In the l\fodel Rules which were circulated to Local Governments, 
rule 25_definitely lays down consultation. Was there. not such a rule 7 

A.-There was. All questions of major importance were discUSsed 
at cabinet meetings. · 

Q.-Is it provided for in the Rules of Business 7 
.A.-rhave not got a copy of the Rules with me, and I have no recollec-

tion as to what they contain. · · - · · 

Q.-You say pra.ctically the Ministers relied very la~g~ly on the official 
wwf . . 

A.-In cl.'rtain C;ascs. 

Q.-That waR given in favour of your policy 7 . 
. A.-It ha<l to be given because the policy was settled by the Govern~ 

ment as a wholP. and each ball votad for the other. · - · · . 
• Q.-But my r,oint was this that the policy was your policy f 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-Then you !!ugg('st at the end o£ paragraph 5 that when a· vote is 
taken on transferred subjects the official members should not vote. 

A.-If :t:ou want the M:ini.sters to develop a sense of full responsibility 
.to the Counc•l, su:~h a 'convention would be necessary. 

Q.-But as a matter of fact, in the Central Provinces that would 
have resulted in the defeat of your policy f 

A.-On orcasions it might have been so. 

Q,..-The result would have been that you would not have carried o~t 
your policy f 

.A.-No. The :Ministers might have had to resign. . . 
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~. · Q.-3upposfng they had gone and a new policy had been substitutoo, 
then the new Mini.&ters would have been able to carry their point without 

. the Government vote ~ · 
"· A.-That I couJd not tell, until the suggestion:was given a triaL . I . . . • . . .. . . - . , 

Q.-In fact, during the whole ot your time there was no change of 
ministers in the :th·st reformed council I · 

.4.-No. 
: ~.-The ne:rt iloint I would like to take you through is the ·question 

of financial restrictions of ministers. I am correct, am I not, in saying 
as regards the anocation between reserved and transferred subjects in 
the C. P. there wa.; never any dispute I . 

A.-None, so far as I remember, particularly owing to financial strin-
gency. · · · 

Q.-Th~re was no confiict f 
·A_.-No, because there was no money to be had. 

: Q.":""""And therefore aa regards the allocaticn for transferred subjects 
no difficulty arose I 

A.-There was no difficulty to speak of. . - . . -

Q • ..:....Then ·yoti regret the limitations created by the existence of the 
rule creating the Finance Department I · 
, A.-We eould not·do without a Finance Department, but what I say 
is that it ought net to be necessarily in charge of an ExecutiYc 
Councillor; 

Q.-I can see your point on that, but what I am pot so clear about 
is this. You consider the restfietionk that are imposed by the rules are 
unnecessary and superfluous ! 

A . .:.:..:Treas1Uy control is reqilli-ed in every country, but what I urge 
is that for the development of fincp1cial responsibility in Ministers and the 
LegiSlature the Finance Department ought hot tq .be necessarily in charge 
of an Executive Councillor. 

Q.-That is not iny question. What I wish to put to you Is, without 
any reference to those '\Yho exercise control, do the rules as the exist 
impose ~ater restrictions than are necessary f 

A~-Yes, fu certain respects. . _ • 
Q.-Would you indicate them f 
A.-lli the matter of reappropriation and things like that. 

• 

Q.-Have you got a copy of the rules I 
.A..-No • 

. Q.-May I give you a eopy of the rules f One point you take is the 
restriction on reappropriation. I put it to you that ·our rules are in 
fact those of the English Treasury and reappropriation undrr the 
Finance Department rules is intended as a protc~tion to the Leciislature. 
Do you consider that unnecessary f 

A.-some latitude ought to be allowed to the Ministers. 

Q.-can you indicate 'what kind of relaxation ' 
A.-Certain proposals came from- the Departme~:ts and I co old not 

sanction them, although I ·considered them neccssaq and "in the interests 
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of tho Departme~t. witho~t goJng to ~he ;Fi~~ce pepartment ~nd ~he1 
had to be abandoned. Th1s was not altogether satl8factory.. - · 
•· ·· Q.-We all suffer from the F~nance :J;>epa;rtme~. .I quite ~r_e.e. _nut 
the restrictions on the tran§f~rred side a!e ~.ever gr~at~~ .~1!-~ ~~ tlW 
reserved side t · · · 

A.-No. 
Q.-The.f.~rf) ~e.~.a,m~ J 
A._,. Yes. 

. Q.-Supposing that you, M~. Chitnavil!, had ·been in charge o~ the 
Finance Departll\ent, cari you thmk that you would have generally acted 
uifferently to the me~ber who was in charge .t · 

• A.-.-No.· 
Q.-Speaking generally· n~t f . 

A..-No ~esttjctio~. ! ~. • · _ I _ . 
Q.-Then I take it that your objection to the financial control is.mainlt 

that the member ,of the Executive Council is the head of the departme)lt l 
'- ' . ' ', ' _... . I ' ~• • • . ' • - . • 

A.-It should not be a reserved subject. A Minister may b_e appo~tcd 
occasionally, i! not ,re~ular1y. It "\VOWd _give _the ~er~ experi~nce. 

Q.-:-The position of tlle Financ:e Department .is that of .an exper' 
adviser. You are bound to foll9w .their .advice .1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-They .do not advise on policy .t 
A.-No: . . . - . 

Q.-Nor are you bound to accep.t their O:{)inion! 
A.-In the. Excise :Pepartment- p~hibition was accepted as the· goal 

of the Excise policy as regards country liquor. To· achieve this, intensive 
measu~es had to be adopted, such as increasing tlj.e st~ll-head duty, reductiqu 
of the number of shops and so on. .The Finance Department objected 
to the Excise Commissioners' proposals. under the former head · a5 they 
related to ' taxation,' but after discussion with the Honourable Finance 
llemher.the .objections we·.ce withdrawn. · · .· 
• Q.-You wonld not wish that to-be othe~e f-

A.-There was no good in giving the Minister a· policy to carry ancl. 
then to raise objections to bJs measures on the score of ' loss of revenue.' 
· Q,-:-'MY point :was this. Jf a:M:inister disagrees with.the view of tht> 

Finance Department, it is open to him, in .consultation with the .Gover-
no~, on_his pwn responsibility to over-J,'Ule it f · "' 

A.-:-Yes, but.the Goyerm~r naturally accept~ their opinion . 
. Q.-supposing t~e.'luestion is a. :vital qne, ypu. can go .to the Governor 

and say "I cannot agree with tbia. · .I feel .very strongly about it'' and 
·then the Governor JVOuld prol;Ja'Qly give' way 1 · · · · · · · 

-:~L-:Y es. · · 
Q.~Although it .might involve a certain amount of trouble to over-

J'Ule the Finance Departmen~ YQll do i.t f . · · · · · 
~-We ~an do.it. · 
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"- ''Q.LThen you·c~n· hardly say that: tb.ey are a serious stumbling block' 
on your policy:"·.?· · ~~ "' ·· · ' · ! 

. - J ,:'A • ..:.._I objected to the mamier1in which. the objections were put forward. 
"' . Q~~funderstand th~t was not su~cessflll f . . . 

A.-It was not successful because our proposals were sound. 
• Q.-There is one other point m:l this financial matter, :Mr. Chitnavis, 

on which I should like to ask a question. On the question of the appoint
ment of the Joint Finance- Secretary you say that his position would 
b~; unenviable., Why do ;vou think so 7, · . . . . 

: . A.7He wolild not be liked by the Finance Secretary _or the Finance 
Departme!lt. He would likely· !Je looked upon as a spy. 

Q.-Surely he. would put forward your case from the expert point of 
Yiew 7 · · · 

. • . f . ... .... 

A.-One was not required in the CEmtral Provmces and we did not 
~sk for one. If one \had. been appointed he could not· have served any 
ttse.f111 ·purpose. · · · 1:, • : · · ' · · ·:J • ·"' . . .... 
' · . Q .~On the whole, the Fhranee Department was not unreasonable f 

J, :A • ....:...:N o. ~ . ·:: ·. ~ ·;; ~ ·· ·' - · . ·, ~ · ' 

Q.-H~ would be your :fi.nim~ial' adviser.' The rules contemplate the 
ltJJpointment of a Joint' Finhnce Secretary and I thiilk you ought to be 
\'Onsulted as to the person to be appointed f 

A.-Yes. 

· . Q.-In view of what we have had so far, would you like to modify in 
any way this' statement of yours in paragraph 9 f 

. . , · · I 
A.-What is· it about Y · 

' · Q~~ You_say on page 5 of the printed memorandum, paragraph 9~ 
t• The Finance Depaftment possesses the cori.stitutional power of conduct
ing itself in such a: way as to· keep the transferred departments on reduced-
rations" ' , ,_ . 

. . ,4:.~ n has got the constitutional power of doing it if it wants to Jo it. 
~ It was not done. As the constitution stands they have got the power. 

Q.-On the occasions on which they obstructed you, you were able to 
~ver-rule_ them 7 

' A.-I could get what !·wanted by friendly discussio~. 
· 'Q.-By reduced rations, you mean that there was no money or do you 

~ mean anything more than that f I 

A.-1\fore money can be appropriated iiso desired towards the reserved 
departments than towards the transferred departments. 
· · q . .....:...we had it from you that on the question of allocation between 

the two sides there ·was never· any d,ifficulty ~ 

.A.-There was none. As I have said there was financial stringency. 
<But difficulties might arise and these should be provided against • 
. · . Q.-No difficulty h~s actually been experienced in the working f 

A.-Not in the Central Provinces. Owing to want of moner nry 
few new improvements could be made. · · · · 
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Q.-That of course was not the fau,:tt of the Finance Departm~nt t 
A.-I have not complained. I got on well with the .. Financo 

Department on the whole. 

Q.-Then again y~u say .. The virtual conv!)rsion by rules oi. th6 -
},inance Department into a ReserYed ·Department is wrong in principle 
anJ its drawbacks can be emphasised actually in practical administrati(ln." 
I think ~·~ur evidence goes to show that that was not so actually in the 
Central 1-rovinces t . _ 

A.-Not in my province. I have only referred to contingencies. 

Q.-Then coming to paragraph 10 about restrictions of higher 
authorities firstly as to legislation and secondly as to finance. I would 

"l<!ave the question of legislation to other members. As to finance, .do you 
fnd that this rule which requires the sanction of the· Governor· General 
in Council to borrowing . of money or taxation beyond Schedule JI an 
unreasonalile rule f , . 

A.-About borrowmg money I do not think it is an unreasonable t"Ule 
About taxation it ·may be sometimes. '{I 

Q.-Would yo11 refer to Schedule II and suggest any alterations' f 

A.-I ha':_e no ~terations to ~ggest. , .. 
Q.-You comment on the fact that the arun'inistration of transferred 

subjects must be exerch:.ed ~ accordance with the provisions of the all
India Codes. What codes have you in mind, Mr. Chitnavis f ·· · 

' . 
..-l.-I have mentioned ·these. We have· got the Civil .Account Code 

·and Fundamental Rules. and there are other codes, for instance, the 
P. W. D. Code and other codes according to which the administration has 
to be carried on. 

Q.-Do you consider they are unduly restrictive f 

A.-I .have mentioned this matter in support of iD.trOduction of re.s
ponsibility in the Central Government. 

Q.-Then Rule 49 is ref·~rred to, that is the control of the Governm~Lt 
·or India over transferred RUbjects. The rule as it stands allows the 
nercise of powers of ~;uperintendence, direction and control for three 
]1urposes :--

(1) to safeguard the administration of Central subj~cts,' 
(2) to decide questions arising_..between two provinces. in ca.,ee 

where the prov4!ees concerned fail to arrive at an agreement, 
and - • 

(3) to safeguard the due .exercise and performance of any powers 
· and duti~s possessed by or imposed on the Governor General 
in Council, for the purposes of the following provisions of the 
Act, section 29A, section 30 (la) or any rules made by or 

. . with the sanction of the Secretary of State in Council. 

. Do you l"l'gnrd. that as too broad a restriction on powers in regard to 
transferred subJects 7 Is it of importance in connection with provincial 
autonomy I_ · 

A.-There does not seem to be any objection to that. 

: 
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Q.--Thnt, in your -opinion, is the limit of the Central Government's 
eontrol ! _ - . . _ ~ ·. 

· 11 . ..:--Yes . 
. Q.--:-Then you come to _the conclusion that on account of the consti

tution . of the Government, defects in rules and the large number of non
votable items the }:)resent condition of -affairs ·stands in the way of enablin"' 
:Ministers to rise to the full height of their stature and prevents them fro~ 
giving effect ·to the Wishes' of the people in the Legislative Co~il. '\\~ 
dealt with the defe(~ts in the rules and we dealt also w'ith the constitution 
of the 'GoYerinn,_ent, ahd the one point on which we have not had any 
9bservations is that there are a large number ot non-votable items which 
you consi~er _should be votable Y 

. · A . .:__It is only as retiards the serV-ices mostly ; beeause they are non~ 
votable, ·they ,are· a constant 8ource of friction and discontent. 

Q .-Yon would like all the services to be votable ! 
A.~x' think so, with certain safeguards 'iii the interests of t'he ~erv'ices~ 

"' Q .-7-If :t_ou- were a Deputy lCo:mmissioner, would you like your pay 
10 be votable r . . 

A.-There ought' to be certain safeguards and the interests of the 
services. ought to be protected. ~ · 
:~- .: '.Q,;;_Pas~i~g on then to the next point, I see you say that dyarchy 
)las giyen some training ! . . _ 
-. -. 'A:_..:yes, it has given liS .some training. · . 
. · Q,.--Not,only_to' the 'Ministers but also to :the Legislative ·councill ·_ 
,. _ A.-:-: The T.~e~islative Cotmcil'too bas received some ·training and nt the 
;sam~: time-it .has brought to notice defects and disadvantages ~f the system. 

Q.--In the first part of your Memorandum I think yon lay down the 
proposition, subject to correction, that a narrow electorate cannot be 
entrusted with further powers f 

:A . ..:..:...TJlat I say 'is the 'argument 'urged in favour 'of dyarchy. 
Q>-But you· repeat that argument ! 

_ .A.-Th~ electorate is now capable of knowing its interests to a greater 
.. extent ,than before. If the representatives returned by the electorate ar~ 
of the necessary calibre and capable of running the work that is entrusted 
to them and of protecting and furthering the interests of the- mru:;ses~ 
.I think that ought to suffice. 
• Q.-..:JI:Iy point is whether in y<Jnr opinion the representatives ·who ha,·e 
l>een trained in the Legislative Council are in fact in a position to ~ 
eharge their duties properly ! 
. A.~n acl.'ount of Non:.Co-operation certain members _who . camo in 
·were not capahle, but there were others who understood their busmess. 
. -Q.-I will leave it to one of my colleagues to question you further on 
that :r;oint. Yon come to the conclusion, apart from your general recom
mendations, that minor amendment.q in the Act which are possible should be
·ntadc; fCJr instance, the ex('P.ssive powers conceded under the rules to the 
Governor can be curtailed:. What excessive powers are ·there which y~il 
want curtailed f 
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A.'-....The Minister is his adviser. The · Gov-ernor may - wder a 
Mini~;ter to' do a thing or not to do a thing and dismiss him.· The Governor 
was made more absolute in the administration of transferred subjects tha~ 
·in reserved subjects. The settlement of policy for the transferred subjects 
-does not really rest with the l\linister •. The responsibility of the Minister 
for policy is greatly diluted. , ~ 

Q.-But the position as regards the :Ministers under dya'rchy is exactly 
what it would be under your scheme f · · 

A.-The Act lays down that in relation to transferred subjects the 
Govern~r should be guided by the advice of the Ministers. · _ 

Q.-1 do not quite follow the argument that your .object could be 
achieved by simple amendments. Then you say it is possible to increase 
the number of transferre4 subjects. What subjects would you propose t~ 
transfer I 

A.-Land Revenue, Law and Justice, and all the others. 
· Q:-Land Revenue and Law and Justice ,f 

A.-Yes. 
Q,-You think Law and Order could be ~rans'ferred f 
A.-I think it could be. Some mistakes might be committed, but ~s 

hns been said the best school for responsibility· is· responsibility. itselfr 
We all want that there should be peace and tranquillity in the country 
and I do not think l\linisters would be found wanting in maintaining these. 

Q.-The next recommendation you mal~e is that the recommendation 
of the Joint Committee of Parliament concerning joint deliberations 
between the reserved and transferred halves of Government should be 
made statutory 7 

A.-Yes.· 
· Q.-As a matter of fact ~n the Central Provinces do you .think there 
will be no difficulty about it T · 

A.-None. At present :Ministers are consulted 'as :regards matters 
concerning reserved subjects wherever the Governor wishes to -have , 
their advice, but as their views do not count much they do not feel proper 
interest in the matter. · . · . , 

Q.-Is not that the same position as regards.the ·reserved side f 
A.-Yes, but their position is much better. 
Q.-They cannot vote on the transferred subjects: Arid then yon 

further recommend that most, if not all, of the powers of suJterintend:. 
ence, direction and control should be delegated. But as ·regards the 
transferred subjects, you agree that the existing rule is satisfactory. _ 

A.-The Secretary of State's powers· should be· delegated to _the 
Government of India. · 

Q.-As regardS the transferred subjects, you agree that .Rule 49 
goes as far as it can go 7 · · 

A.-So far as the Government of lndiars supervision is concern~d •. 
Q.-The same rule applies to the Secretary of State, see the rule 

under section 19A of the Act. The position is the same as regards the 
Secretary of State. ·' 

A.-So it seems to be.. 
L5:~orro 
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Q.-And you agr~e that ·is a.s...far' as yoti can expect to go I· 
-A.-Y~s.· r •• 

•; 

- Q.---:And if you· tra~ferred more subjects:you' would also reduee 
. the ·superintenden.ceJ direction· -and control, aa they ·would fall under 
the·-same rule I · _ -

. A.-There should be- more·freedom given to ·the ·Ministers in the 
exercise of the responsibility placed on them.. 

, Q.~In :what way I _ . 

A.-There· should be iess restrictions on't.beir· actions. The Legi~ 
lature, should be made to realize its responsibility. At present the 
belief -is that· the Government is responsible for. whatever may befall 
having t~e.po)Ver to act independently. · · 

Q.-My point is this. You yourself admit that the power of inter-
ference in Rhle 49 should be there I · . 
._ A.-I mean the Goye:tnor's p·ower._ · 

Q.-Please see Rule 49 and the rule under section 19A I 
. : ,· ~- ~ . . . . 

A.--The Governor General has got those powers. . 
).; - .. : J ! ; .. ~., . ~ .. • - .. ' . . 

- ·Q."-7The Secretary of State has got the same powen. under section 
J.9A~ ,Po :y()u admit that the principle "laid down ~ Rule 49 is a good 
:Principle f , . . . . _, 

, · -· Ar--:-I hav.e no_· objection to raise against that. 
,. · . Q.-Then 'there· is-· the rule- under· 19..1 in the first page of this 
Blue• Book~ Do· ;)"ou think that those two rules are satisfactory ~ 
regards the transferred subjects I _ . . 

. A.-That all depends on th~ rules ma~e. He. has got powers to 
make rules ·and regulate and restrict his own powers •. 

Q.-Those rules are known to you I 
. r. - A.~Yes. 

Q.-Are they satisfactory I 

• 

A.-I do not think the power of re-entry as regards the subjects is 
very sati~actory~. · 

. . 

Q.-That is the powE'r in the Act itself. You think there should be 
no power. of re-transfer f 
. .· '. .. . . . 

A • .....:_I think not. 
Q.;_What theh ·is the poSition in 'you own province f ,now are 

things to be· -carried on I 
,A.-~hings are being carried on at present ; a chance ml!.y be given 

to the' electorate to correct its representatives if it so desires. 
, Q .-You therefore suggest that the .A.cf should be amended taking 

away the· power of re-transfer f 
: . · A.-Y:es, and putting the responsibility upon the electorate. 

Q.-Would that not lead t~ a difficult positi_on if you refuse to take 
office I 
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. A.-What the S~va£aj party desires fs end of ,dyar~hy, and that is 
what it' is ... working for. If dyarchy is ended, , they mig_ht ·take office; 
I ~t say I qo nQt.agree with its method~ .. , · · 

- -
Q.-You see no danger, no serious trouble to the administration f 

' • •I , , ,, I , , l 
.A.-I cannot see any danger .. The Governm~n:~ can be carried. on as 

it is being done at present. " · 

Q.-But surely it is not to be carried on on that basis f 

.A.-Then you ought to appe~l to the electo~ate and let th.e ele~~rate 
exercise its choice. 

Maharaja. of Burdwan.-You say you want some relaxation of the 
control of the Governor over the Ministers. Will you kincUy cite to me 
the difference between the control of the Governor over a :Minister an~ that 
over an Executive Councillor Y · · · · 

..;- . : ,. '' . I ;~ 

A.-As I have alr~ady said the Governor was made more absolute 
in the administration of transferred subjects. than in reserved subjects.. • 

Q.-But he is also not bound to take the advice. of th~ · Executi~e -_ 
Councillor Y · - ' ' - • ' - - · ·' - ;; - ; - · i. 

A.-I ·~ould refe~ to section qO (1) of th~ Goyern~ezi.t .of ~dia ,Act .. 
· • · · . ·. · .:. i ., . , r-

Q.-In that case would it not me~ your case more if instead: 'of the 
Governor's control being .relaxed the :Ministers had certain privileges 
now enjoyed by a :Member of' Council .with--regard to· notes which they 
do not possess at present f , . -

' ' j ' 

.A.-I do not think that will satisfy the people at all. . . 
' -

Q.-Now take a case' of the reserved side. The Executive Co~cil
lors record their notes of dissent and then the whole case goes up to the 
Government of India. Your contention is that in the· case of Ministers 
the elovernor decides the case and the Ministers have ho further say in 
the matter. Their case must rest with the 'Governor. Am I correct in 
this Y 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-Supposing it were possible for the Ministers on the tra~sferred 
side also to go up to the GoYernment of India like the Executive Council
lors on the reserved side, would your difficulties or your views that" the 
Minister is more controlled by the· Governor disappear- or· not t·· · . · · ; 

·. 
A.-I think not. 

Q.-Another point tha(I wish to put to 'you is this. ·You said in-· 
answer to a question put by the Chairman that there was a ·need of new 
policy, without the Government control, in your province during the 
three years that you were !1 Minister. That is to say, you had very I 
often to rely upon the offic1al. vote, because that was the policy settled 
by Government. ·.' 

A.-<;>n certain .occasions we had to rely on official vote. . 
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Q.,-But is it J;J.ot the ease that the Govemor ()rdinarity doea not 
call a joint mef'ting with regard to a transferred tmbjeet unless it be the 
express wish of the Minister eoncemed along with the Governor to bting 
that matter to a Joint meeting I 

. ,4..-That did oocur only on certain occuio~ We uaed to have a 
joint meeting of the Government and in this meeting before each Council 
session the attitude to be ~adopted by Government with regard to the 
resolutions and motions was dec.ide'd upon. 

Q.~W}lat I meant was .this. There are two procedures. One is 
that before a Legislative Council session liegins all the important res~ 
lutions are tabulated and !}le policy of the Government whichever side 
i: may .be-...,.-reserved or transferred~is _decided :upon ; and that is the 
policy:. that is to be pursued in reply to a resolution in the Legislative 
Council The other procedure that J .have in my mind is this. SupfK's
ing the Department concerned. say the 'Ministry of Public · ll£'alth, 
has a particular subject on which the Minister of Public Health desires 
a particular JlOlicy' 1o be enunciated. th~n the Governor in consultation 
with 1he Minister naturally 1irst .of .all ~alls a JD.eeting of that lWf of 
~overnment. 

A.-Such a thing did not happen in" our province. 
Q--Ordinarily .if the Minister and the Governor were agreed about 

a subject; there was· no need for a joint meeting. Bu! if there was 
any difference -of opinion among your collea::mcs on the transferred 
liide,. then ~e matter .was very often- referre~ .to the joint meeting. 

· A--Yes, ~the-matter was then .referred to the whole Government. 
Q.-Now, supposing that th~ -lnatter had not been referred to the 

whole Government and was settled. as in the ease of .a reserved subjects, 
by the meeting of~ the Executive Council. do you think that your 

.. policies as Ministers. would have been far better if the Governor often 
. ~eld meeting& with yoU! half of Government jointly I 

.. ·A.-It might have been in a lew eases. 
-, .Q.-That 'hein~ sn. don't -von think that .the new policy which you 

mentioned tn· the Chairman would have been better by whieh more new 
policies eculd be lannehed e"f'en if that proeffinre necessitated the 
Ministers going out f Was not th::t mnre tlne tn the fact of the Ministers 
~esiring .~o hang on rather than the PQlicy itself f 

A.-There was no .desire on my put to hang nn. The Ministera 
·mu<d, jn my ()pinif'n. try and seenre the mpport of a majority of the 
members of.the ~gislative Couneil,·rather than depend upon the official 
bloc: · 

· Q.-1\Iy experience, so far as the Bengal·Legislath·e Counril is eon
. eemed. has been that very often it has been necessary for the. Minister
! won't ~o to the question why it has been necessary-to carry out h.i8 
policy with the help of the official vote f 

- · A.--We bad also on some occasions to do the same. 
Q.-1 think you mentioned to the Chairman that you had to have 

tlle official vote.~ 
A.-We had it as a matter of. course. Tbev voted with 1lS and w~ 

votPd with ·them. although we may have held ciurerent views. 



Q.-I~ other Legislati'\1'~ Councils it very often happens. that the 
·lfinittters first of all mention to the Governor whether· tht!y need the 
official vote or not. H they need the official vote, the official bloc is at 
their disposal What I want to know is whether in your Legislativ& 
Council it was the invariable practice to have. the. official vote t 

. .A.-it )Vas the invariable practice that they voted with us. . 
Q.-Was it not a practice _that yo~ allowed to. ~!ow! There w:_ould ~ 

hlne beuu no necessity for th1s practice to grow Jf you were certam of 
your pulicy. Jf you were strong in your policy there would have .b~en 
no need to. have the official bloc to support you. What I IIlli! dnvmg 
at is thill tllat tluring the three years of your Ministcy you had recourse 
to the official vote because that was a sort of custom ! , · 

A.-Q11itc ~o. 
Q.-Suppof;ing it w~ not the custom because the rules do allow a ' 

certain ·11maunt f\f. elasticity and supposing the official. body was allowed 
tll be reserved or there was a free vote given in Council both to officials 
and non-ot1icinls, do you think that the policy that you launched for 
three ,·ears '\'onld haYe succeeded or that there would have been an 
occnsi~n !or ycou to go out-! , · 

.tl.-Tll~:te may han been an occasion for tJs to .go out. 
•" • I • 

Q.-Therefore it follows that your policy, whatever it was, was 
not strong enough to stand witho~t the official vote f 

ll.-The co~position of the c~·uncil was such. that Ministers could 
not alway!4 rely upon non-official support. . · . ' · · ·. · · -~ · 

Q.-What I want to say is that without the official vote· the. Legis-· 
~ative Council would not have accepted the policy .that you Ministers 
launched in the Central Provine~ during the !ast three years ~ 

A.-Yes, in some cases. 

· Q.-The second point that I want to put is this. I know it is very 
unsatisfactory for a Minister to be called to attend ajoint meeting and 
be called an adviser whether his advice is taken or not and yet he has 
f;Ot no responsibility before the Legislatin Council. In your Legisla-
1ive C\luncil did ever an occasion arise when in a matter relating to the 
reserved side your Governor permitted you to, reserve y,our vote T 

A.-None. 

' ~.-You 'were invariably told to vote 't 
A.-Yes .. 

Q . .-J believe there is a rule by which you can reserve your ~ote 1 
A.-Yes. . 

·9·:--Now, as regar~ the question of the enlargement of the powers 
ot .Mirustets. · I should like to know whether a case has e\'er occurred in 
your Council, in your Cabinet so to speak, when at a joint lneeting a 
transferred subject came up and when-supposing it was. a subjeet relat.. 
ing to your department of Industries-your colleague and your eolleagueo~ 
on the reserved side voted against you, and in eonsequence your polic7. 
had to be modified f · · • 

A.-Y1 e had no sueh occasion 1 at least 1 'had no such occasion. 
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· Q.-J.!. thab be' ti;e. case, is there re~y very great difficulty or rear.on 
for grousmg that MmiSters are called mto consultation relating to the 
reserved departments and then they cannot vote 7 

A.-Th~re are occasions for a grouse. t. - • 

Q.-supposing_ there was ·a matter. in your departme~t with whicli the
Gove_rnor did ·not a~ree.. W <;>n!-d you ordinarily allow that to go to a joint 
meeting Y Supposrng the lllinistcr an<;}. the Governor were not of the same 
opinion ·about a policy launched by the .Minister, w~t would be the couroe 
followed by your Governor 7 · · . .. · . · . 

- A.-He would call in a meeting of the whole Government and take 
their advice. · . . · . .,._ · - . · · . . 

. Q.-Now suppo~htg in a joint meeting he"fomid that there were fo~r 
, against o~e or one against four, what will the Governor do 7 · . . 

A.-In thai case i:ny colleague would side with the Governor. 
' . . ,. 

Q.-Haye you had any instance of that kind f _ 

·A.-No. 

Q.~Supposing you had an instance of that kind, the natural re.sult 
will be that the Minister would res_ign f 

A.--:-Yes, he ought to resign if he has got any sc~-respect. 

Q.-But so far in the working of your province you have had no 
occasion on, which the particular Minister's policy or Bill, whatever it 
may be, that was brought forward at a joint meeting was, so to speak. 
thrown out by the Legislative Council I · 

. ' 
A.-'-No. 

Sir Muha.nunad Shafl.-Are you llp~ak1ng of' the· period when 
you were Mi.n.ll>ter ·or are speaking of the new period f , , 

· _ A.-I am speaking of The period when I was a Minister. There were 
.only I believe three Bills that were introduced during that time. . 

' .. 
· Q:-As regards reappropriation, could you ten· me whether yQ.u ex

_perienced ·any real difficulties for the following reasons f Supposing 
under the he~d " Medical " yen had, say, a lakh of rupees which had 
been voted and passed in your original budget. Now, to transfer, say, 
Rs. 5,000 for a dispensary at Nagpur or a charitable dispc~ary :at 
Amraoti or at some other place you have to go up to the Legislative 
Council for a supplementary grant f 

A.-I do not think you have to~go up for that.· -

Q.-You do .. The reappropriation very' often does happen like that . 
. That is to say you very often have to reappropriate from one major hr>ad 
to a minor head and vice versa. Supposing there is a grant of Rs. 5,000 
for a dispensary at A. Instead of. giving it to the dispensary at A, can 
you give it to a dispensary at B f 

-.. ·. A.-I think that can be done under the rules. 
I 

. Q.-lf that be so,· then what is the difficulty that you feel about 
i'eappropriation f Could you give me an instance f 

A.-I cannot quote an instance from memory._~ 



· Q.-1 know that the Finance Department is _a yery troublesome depart-. 
ment but nevertheless what I want to know is whether you have bad an 
occasion in whieh the Finance Department objected to a case .like thut l 
just mentioned for transferl"ing t_he sum of Rs; 5,000 from one dispensary 
to another 7 · 

.A.-None. 
Q.-What is the kind of reappropriation that yo1J have in mind"' 
A.-There are certain reappropriations for. which the Finatice Depart-

ment has to be consulted. If in the Agriculture· Department you have 
money provided for f;!tarting a demonstration farm and you want to 
purchase motor-tractors instead YQ.U mu,st consult the Finane~ Depart-

: ment. ~ .. 1 _ • 

Q . ......:Supposing you wanted motor tractors, would·you not have to go 
to the Legislath·e llo~ncil T - . .· ' • . , . . • 

.A.-I am not sure tkat I would have to. 
Q.-I do not say about your being sure; but I ask· you under the 

rules. · · ·. · · ., · 

A.-I cannot give an answer offhand. 
Q.-What I meant to say was under the rules, for instance; if yoji 

wanted to reappropriate a sum of money for a farm, say, for motor 
tractors, could you hot have to go to the Legislative Council for that y·. 

A.-Yes, I might have to_go to the Lcgislative:.Council. 
Q.-As a supplement.ary grant f 
.A.-Probably. . . 
Q.-Do you not find that it is very often an impediment to go ahead 

in your department t · . · · 1 . . · 

A.-You can call in a meeting of the Standing Committee and place· 
the matter befor~ it. If the members agree yd'u can go on with it .. , . 

1 

Q.-Can you give me an instance where the members of the Standing · 
Co~ittee agreed and the l!'inance Department turned it dow.n Y . 

-A.-There were such cases, but I cannot give particulars. · 

Q.-I do not want to go into the question'-of other transferred. s~b- . 
jects .. I think in your provjnce the system of malguzar is prevalent y. 

A.-Yes.. · 

Q.-You do not have any actual permanent settlement f 

.A.-we have periodical settlements . 

. Q:-From that point of view Y?U ~ould not have_ any great sentimental 
ObJection, apart from any real obJection on the ·part of the malguzar to 
land revenue being made a transferred subject Y ' 

A.-The principles upon which a land-revenue settlement will be made 
are now to be embndied in an Act. Then you have got your Revenue 
Co?es . and circular orders and instructions. . I do not apprehend any 
obJection on the part of the malguzari. Our Tenancy Act adequately 
~~afeguards the rights of tenants. 

.·I 
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Q.-Wouid your minister be more eerta.in of an equilibrium under a 
Tenaney Aet of the Legisiatnre than it would be in the ease of it being 
a reserved part I - · 

A.-I ean see no difficulty. The rights of tenant$ are safeguarded 
and they have got certain privileges which mal.:,"'1!Z.US cannot interfere 
~~ - -

Sir. Henry Moncrieff Smith.-I want to ask you one or two 
questions about para,oraph 10, that portion of it which deals with legis
lative business and restrictions of higher authorities.. In your summary 
in paragraph 18 you suggest that the Ministers be relieved of a great 
~y of the existing legislative restrietioDs, 8nd in paragraph 10 you 
enumerate a lot of restrictions, but you do not suggest which of those 

- should be removed I ~ 

A.-I had no difficulty in this matter. No Bills were introdueed 
by- me. , 

. . Q.-You hne told us just now that therjl were olily 3 or 4: Bills on 
-the transferred side ' ' • 

A.-Yes. 

Q~-I understand that any Bills that were introduced were not • 
introduced on your side of the Government I _ -.-

A.-Introduced by my eollea.:.rrue. 

Q.-Can you -tell us whether you inkiated any legislative proposals 
which had h be dropped I 

- .A..-Not in my departmenia.. They were dropped during the last 
session :when the- Swaraj bloe in the Legislative Couneil would not 
~~anypro~ofthe~ 

Q.-Your 1lifliMltties,pl far as your aperienee goes, are theoretical 
rather than praetieal I ' 

-.A..-Y es, to a limited extent. 
Q..--..Among the restrictions which you recite in ~crraph 10, start

ing at the opposite end you mention the veto of the Crown in England. 
You say, u Legislative ~ of Mini:.---ters even though they may have 

. - passed throU!!h all preScribed ~oes in India are liable to be vetoed by 
the Crown in England... Is that a restriction which you suggest should 
be removed I -

A.-I think so. Acts passed by a Legislative eounc.a and eo-Ut>Wted 
to by the Loeal Government ought not to be vetoed by the Secretary 
of State. 

Q...-.Assu:ming you eould get remov~ the veto of the Crown, then 
you would advoeate that should be removed, and Jrtill more I take it 
you would remove the powem of veto which are vested in the Governor 
and the Governor General in regard to provincial legislation I 

A.-That is what my .eollea.:.crn.e found. 
Q.-You want 1hem. to be entirely removed witllout any rest.ric

. tioDsJ 
~Yes. 
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Q.-In your paragraph on these restrictions I take it .that you are 
comfilaining about statutory restrictions only Y 

A.-Yes, that is' all. 

Q .-SuCil re~;trictions ;; are imposed by the Acts and by rules under 
them f 

A.-Yec;. 

Q.-You have no complaint so far as the Government of India is 
concerned of rel;trictions impo~;ed by executive orders Y 

A.--<Which do you refer to 7 

Q.-You know there-is a set of instructions issued to Local Govern
ments regarding legislation .. llave you any complaints• about restric
tions included in those rules Y 

A.-Rules of executive business I 

Q.-No. .They are not rules of executive businesc;. They are 
executive imtructions to Local Governments regarding p~·oposals for 
legislation in provincial Councils. - -

A.-You are referring to Rules of Legislative business 7 
lQ.-1 do not think you will find them there. But probably_ as a 

1\linlliter you may have some experience o~ their working Y 

A.-Not pP.rsonally. 
Q.-You have no complaint of any obstruction or difficultieS f 

A.-Persot.ally I had no occasion to complain. 
• 

Q.-By reason of executive instructions from the Government of 
India f 

A.-There was no occasion. 

Q.-Confining yourself to statutory restrictions, you realise, ·I pre
sume, that they are not all inherent in dyarchy, they are not due to 
dyarchy 7 

.A.-No. 

Q.-:Many of them are inherent from the old Government of Indi~ 
Act. Some of these restrictions have been as old as the· Councils in India 
themselves, much older than the Legislature in the C. P. 7· 

.A.-They place dyarchy at a great disadvantage. That is why I , 
propqse that they should be relaxed. 

Q.-You cite sotne of these difficulties in paragraph 10. You talk 
about legislative measures regarding " public health, sanitation, agricul
ture or Veterinary departments all of which are transferred subjects, 
the 1\linisters want to deal with Infectious diseases, or animal diseases, 
or destructive insects and pests and plant diseases." I want to invite 
your atention to the following word&-" they cannot take action which 

L538IID 
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is not in a-eo.rdanee lritll.pnncip!es :~~et"-Jt:d in Aets of lndim Legisla
ture." · Can •) ou tell us where you get that ~ because it is railier 
new to me I 

.A..-1 t!..ink it is in the Se!Iedole I of the Devolution Rules. 

Q.-~. Subject, to legislation by the India~Legislature." I knew that 
that ·W3.3 in your mind. It seems to me that you have rather m.isintcr
preted those words. Can you tell us what you regard &.II the f:Irect of -
those words f 

.A..-1 am &raiJ. I eannot. 

Q.-Here in the Government of India we DeTer interpret it in the 
way yc.n inte~ret it. May I S~~ccaooesl to you what really those words mean f 
Ii you look at section ·so.A (3) of fte GoYernment of India. Aet you 
will find that the only restriction on Ministers legiblating in the Pro
Tinees in regbd to infectious diseases, animal clisea.ses, insects. and 
pests ancl so on, is that before the llill is introduced the particular prorisiun 
dealing with imeets, pests. etc .. has to reeeiYe the sanetion of the GoYernor 
GeneraL That is the whole effeet of it ~d there is no more to it tban 
that. Then Y"a are going too far_. I think you will admit, when you· 
fi3Y that yoa cannot take action which is not in accordance with principl~ 
settled in Acts of the Indian ~...slc:tnre.. Of eonrse, I put it to you 
that that is not the ease. I 8111 trying to clear this up because your 
~o:tandun. is rather mlsleacllilg. Then you say, •• It is th~ function 
of 1\linisl:ers to prevent adulteration of food stuffs. bnt they ean take n3 
measures which may ·affect the Import or Export trade of In~ a am.b
jeet exclnsinly under the control o! the Ce~.J. Gonmment... 'I'L.at, 
a.:,crain. I pu.t it to you is .a misrepresen!atian of the iegal position.. They 
ean tab legwcitive action, I think you will a.:,aree f 

-·.A..-Yes_ . -
Q.-But only this that they haYe to get the prerious sanetion. of the 

Governor GeneraL · The export and import trade of India is not a I>Ubject 
exclusively under the control of the Central GovernmenL I hcpe you 
understand that f 

A..-Yes. 

Q.-.. Exelnsil"ely " there is very mis!eadip.g beeause the Govern-. 
ment of India Act itself specifically enables the Central Legislature and 
~e Ministers to introduce 1..--gisl.ation deafulg with that subject.. The 
&U!!e thing with regard to standards of weigl:t about which yo!l say, 
., their action m~ be gonrned by the A.et of the Indian Legislature • ., 
The~ also the_position is the~ merely getting the Governor General's 
p:renons &alletion. 

(Jlr. Jirafld}=--Q.-1 want to know what your opinion is on tbat point. 

- Sir Henry Moncriefi Bmith.-1 am puttinG' to the witness whether he 
agreed on these points. 

0 

4--1 do not know. I must consider the point before I a.,oree. 

Q.-WhT mention it is because this is not the riew whieh has eYer 
~n taken b! the ~n~ent of lncli!t. but as it aprJean in tl.l'! 
:memorandum It may mislead. I asked Mr. Cl1tnav'..s l'"hetC.er l.e. has en•r 

1.53SHD 
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considered the effect of those words in tha ~chedule, '' subject to legl.s- · 
~lation by th 3 Indian Legislature." Can you point to ~ny rule or enact. 
ment which explains the effect of those words I 

..1.-No. I have taken it from this Schedule. 

(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-What•the Committee would like to know is 
if you accept the view- of those words wh:_~h Sir Henry 11foncrieff Smith 
has put Y 

A.-I mn1;t reserv~ my opinion. 
Q.-1\Iay I read the portion of section 80A (3), " Tqe Local legisla

ture of any pro,·ince may not, without the previous sanction of the 
Governot General, make or take into consideration any law regulating 
any provincial subject which bas lieell declared by rules under this Act 
to be either in whole or in part,,subject to legislation by the Indian legisla.:. 

- ture." That is where the words come in again- • 
(lllr. M.A. Jinnah).-I am anxious to know what is the authority by 

which the witness supports his statement. That is rather important. 
The witness says, '" It is the function . . . . • . " but they can take no 
measures which may 11itect the import or export trade of India subject 
exclusively ut,der tht> control of the Centr~l Government. -

A.-That is a central subject. 

Q.-Do you mean to suggest that the Local Legislatures have no power 
to legislate Y 

A.-That is how I understand it. You cann<>t take any action in 
regard to Central subjects without the sanction of the Government of 
India. 

Q.~Yout statement in your memorandum is absolute that you cannot 
take any action at all. • 

A.-Th11t 'viii have to be qualified. What I meant to say is that the 
sanction of the Governor General is necessary. 

Q.-Yon o;,ay that you had no experience and that you have not been 
hampered by this requirement personally. Have you any knowl~d~ 
o.f any Bills on the transferred side in th:e Cen-~~al Provinces during yout 
tune of office that were hampeted by this reqwreineilt of previous sanc• 
tiont, • 

, A.-Th<' Universities Bill and, certain portions of the Municipal Act 
had to be ~ferred to the Government of India. . 

Q.-Requirement of reference does not mean that legislation is 
hampered Y 

A.-It was hampered in this way. It caused delay and there was 
a good deal of discontent in the Legi:slative Council. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That was n~t your subject f 
A.-No. 

Q.-You said that !tule 49 which defines the extent of the control of 
the Government of India over tranferred subjec~s is reasonable 7 

A.-Yes. 
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Sir S..ivaSwami Al7~--I jtist want to refer to one point you made in 
re-ply to the Cfuii.Jman.. Betwee.n paragraph 1 Qf your memorandum and 
para.,OTaph 1.5 there is an apparent inconsistency. Para.:,oraph 1 reads as if 

- you were for the eontinuanee of dyarchy f 

.LL-I ha-~e mere!y gi¥en ib.d arguments that are adY&llCed in favour of 
dyarehy. That is not my view • 

. Q.-You are not !n favour of the rontinuanee of dyarehy f 

A..-No. --, 

Q.-You refer in PaJ'ao"T.lph 1 to the likelihood of a eonftiet of interests 
between the ei&fr-ca.ilnhised r1ASSes and the unenfranchised masses f 

A.-That is a1oo one af the arguments put forward in favour of 
d~hy. - -

Q.-In your experi£:nee talqng the field of legislation. has t.here been 
any eonfliet of. interest between the enfranchised classes and the unenfran-

ehised lnas1;es ' 

.LL-Norie. 

Q.-Has there been any p~fenmee of eomm:cnal or sectional interests 
in the :field of legislation f 

.LL-None. 

Q.-Referenees. were made to this question of corporate responsibility 
of the Ministers and you admitted there- waS nothing in the Act to prevent 
the enfilreenent of sneh corporate r&.-ponsibility f 

.LL"7'No. _ _But it can be variously interpreted. 
·, _ Q.~If the Governor had chosen, corporate responsibility coul.l have 

been eli!orCed f -
A.-. :Yes. . . -

, Q.-H it had been enforced, it wcnld have tended to the fonnation 
of~ party I Would it not I 

.A.-:Yes. 

-. Q.--:-18 the...woe any insuperable difficulty in the way of recognition ~f 
joint :re:.'-pOil.sibility 1 

.LL-I do not think so. 

Q:-It is said that there is a scantiness of material from which you 
could choose lliiisters if one .set of Ministers resign. Is that so f 

_ A.._:_I~ TaS so in the o'!d Council but now you have got better men. 
You are likely to get better mw in the future, and I do not think there 
will be any diflieulty now provided the Swaraj party choose to take office. 
Owing to non-eo-operation, we had in the last Council a certain number 
of members who were not qualified. Now that difficulty has disappeared 
and we have got men with sufiie.ient education. · 

. . - . . -
Q.~At any rate in your opinion there is no insuperable difficulty in 

the way of enforcement of corporate responsibility f 
.A.-I do not think so. 



Q.-You said there could be no parties without full responsible g?v~~
ment. Would you kindly explain 7 At present you have r~J?o~bility 
in one half of tlie Government f · · 

A.-It is so. In the absence of responsibility PJ,ell1bers are li~ble 
to vote irres-ponsibly. 7'he consciousn~s that they ar~ not responsible 
for their deciSion, that 1t would not seriously matter which way the votes 
are cast, evidently influences some of the members. · ·· 

Q .-When you said there could be no parties without full responsi
bility, were you referring to responsibility on the transferred s1de or 
responsibility in the entire business of Government Y 

A.-Entire business. 
Q.-Supposing there was full responsibility in the transferred .half 

and that there was no l'csponsibility in the reserved half, do you think ~t 
it will be an impossible position f · 

A.-It will be difficult. There is constant conflict between the Govern-
. . , .. '' I 

ment on the reserved half and the people. - · · · ' · 
Q.-Can you give us any instances of such conffic~ in your experi:. 

· ence'f · 
A.-There have been several in our Council and several Re~olutions 

were moved. - · 
Q.-When you are speaking ~f Resolutions which were car_ried, I 

should like to know whether they were Resolution which commanded 
your approval or w'ere merely carried over your heads in the Local 
Legislative Council f . 

A.-You mean in the reserved half m: the transferred half Y 
Q.-Transferred half. / _ - · . 

. A.-In the transferred half, the Resolutions which were carried were 
generally accepted, excepting such as related to abolition of certain posts 
and the like. · 

Q.-In the transferred half, do you suggest that Resolutions should 
be binding on the Government f - · 

A.-To a great extent they are. 

Q.-ln your experience were the Resolutions of the Legislative Council 
always practicable Y . · -

A.-Not always. , 

Q.-Do you know whether Resolutions passed in tho IIouse of Commons 
are obligatory on Parliament f · . 

A.-I do not know. 

Q.-You said there was a difference in the relations between the · 
Governor and the Councillors on the one hand and Government and the 
Ministers on the other hand. You said that the Governor was not bound ' 
to accept the advice of the Ministers. 'With reO'ard to the·Councillors also 
is the position not the same practically f · o ' 

A.-It may be the same but there is no harm done to them. We 
nre supposed to be responsible to the legislature and we cannot· justify 
o~ position there if our advice is not accP.pted and we cannot carry our 
pomt. It makes our position difficult. · 



Q.-1 would now draw your attention to two sections : ~tion ' 
52 (3) :--"In relation to transferred subjects the Governor shall be 
guided by the advice of his Ministers unless he sees sufficient cause to 
dissent from their opinion, in which case he may require action to be 
taken otherwise than in accordance with that advice". Then refer to 
another section 50 (2) :-" ProVided that whenever any measure is. pro· 
posed before a Governor in Council whereby the safety, tranquillity Ot' 
interests of his province or of any part thereof, are or may be, in the 
judgment of the Governor essentially affected and he is of opinion either 
that the measure p:roposed ought to be adopted and carried into execution 
or that it ought to be suspended or rejected ·and the majority present at 
a.· meeting of the Council dissent from that opinion the Governor may 
on his own authority and responsibility, by order in writing, adopt, sus~ 
pend or reject the measure in whole or in part." Then there is another 
section ahout written communications and so on. Apart from such 
differenc~ as may be inferred from the specific language of section 50 (2) 
and section 52 (3), is it not a :fact that. tb,e GQve~or can ove:r-rid_e both, 
Ministers. and Councillors t 

A.-He can do that. 

Q.-Wouldyou prefer to have the power of the Governor with regard 
to the Ministers couched in the same language f Would that suit you f 
Would you like the relations between . the Governor and the Ministers 
to be governed by a similar provision f As a matter of fact have ther~ 
been occasions when the Gove-rnor b,as O\'~r-r~dden the MinisteN t 

..¢1..-lle has do:r,te it. 

(Mr. Chairman).~ . ...-:aave you ever b~n over-iuled t 
.A. . .,-Not on my side. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Nor on the side of your colleague f 

.A. . ...-He has quoted some instances. I have not seen the papers. SO) 
l could not. tell you. . . · 

Q.-Then you said that the Ministe~; qid not receive the support of' 
th~ :reserved half 7 
- . . ' 

. A.-They 1;eceived the-support but it is not :right for them to 'depend 
upon it. · -

Q .. -In 'parRgra~ 5 of ;our memorandum you say " .As in order to 
hold a commanding position in the Legislature the Ministers have to, 
depend on the support of the official bloc ;· it is natural for· them t(). 
appear as suppliants before the Executive Council ". Is that the fact,_' 

. is it the real position of th) 1\Iinisters that they have to depend on. the. · 
support -of the official bloc 7 · 

.A..-1 hs.ve quoted some cases in which the official bloc saved us 
from danger. · • 

' 
Q .-.you supported them and they supported you t 
.A.-That was the convention. 

Q.-lf dyaichy is to work, fs it not a reasonable arrangement f 
:A.--It is so. It is rather humiliating. 

· Q.-Why did you not reject their assistance and stand on Your own 
le~s ·7 ' 
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A.-We had no party to support us and we were not eure as .t~ how 
the voting would go. When you have a. party system, then the 1\hrusters 
will be in a position really to discard them, and in order to evolve the 
party ~·stem you must have full responsibility. 

Q.-Could you first develop the party system and then discard ~he· 
support of the executive or could you discard the support of the executive 
first! 

A.-We must of course develop party BYStem first. . 
. . 

Q.-You say a convention should be allowed to grow bY which the 
official bloc of vote; should not be used to support the Ministers I 

A.-That will force Ministers to evolve a party of theirs. 

Q.-Do you think it a right principle to follow in the present state 
cf things I · · · ' 

A.-Not in the present state of things. 

Q.-Then with regard to the Financial Department's interference, 
apart from the restrictions imposed by statutory rules, have you found 
the Financial Department interfering in an unduly irksome manner I 

A.-I did not find them do it. I say there is the possibility of their 
doing it. 

Q.-Is it your actual experience I 
A.-No. If the Finance :Member and the Finance Secretary were 

men of a different temperament, they might have and could have done so. 

Q.-In your province the Finance !Iinister is in charge of,other port
follos as well T 

A.-Yes, Revenue, Forests, Irrigation. 
Q.-And you believe naturally there will he a bias in favour of those 

departments I 

A.-Yes, that is human nature. 

Q.-Thcn what is the remedy you would sug~est T There are varions 
solutions. Would you entrust the financial portfolio to a Minister or to 
li Secretary T 

A.-Have a separate expert in charge who is not a member of the 
Government. 1 

Q.-Wou!d you have a separate ~fo:>mber for Finane(\ only I What do 
you think of that arrangement T Supposing you had one Executive 
Councillor in charge of Finance only just as we have here in the Govern-· 
ment of India and without any other portfolio, would that satisfy you Y 

A.-I think theoretically it would be unsound. .Again there will be 
the same difficulty. 

Q.-What is the difficulty again t 
:4 -He ic; responsible of course to tbe Secretary of State and to 

Parl1ament and he would naturally be inclined to favour thore subjects 
and departments which are similarly placed. 
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Q.~Do you say that there has been any such instance Y 

A.-::-Not in our province. There has been, I think, in other provinces. 
. / . . 

Q.-Would you entrust it to a Minister 'then Y 

A.-Similar· objection could be raised. . A Minister -might be tried 
and so also an Executive Councillor. 

Q.-I want to know what solution you would suggest. You object 
to the fu:tancial portfo1io being entrusted to a Councillor. There would 
be similar objection to the :financial portfolio being entrusted to a Minister. 
If neither solution is acceptable, would you abolish the .:financial portfolio 
and merely have a Financial.Secretary 7- · 
_ A;::-Have a Finane~ Secretary or some officer in charge of Finance, 
who- would _not be responsible either for -the reserved or transferred 
subjects. 

Q.-Who will not have equal status with thJ Members and :Ministers Y 

A.-An expert authority .. 

Q ,_:__Will a Finance S~cretary common to both departments snit· ~on f 
A.-The Finance Secretary is at present common to both departments. 

Q.-Would you prefer that a:t:rangement Y 

A.-I should like to give it a trial .. 
- , 

_ Q.-What would you do about the presentation of the budget f You 
see the Budget has to be pr.esented to the Legislative Council by some 

.member of Government. Would you have a unified budget presented 
by some member of Government or Minister or would you have a divided 
budget one half pre~ented by a Member and the other half by a l\Iinister ·' 

-:A:-I should. keep it unified and the Governor could entrust its 
_presentation to any member. 

Q .~To any Member or Minister Y 

'A.-Yes; it may be left to the Governor~s discretion. 

Q.-But you said the Governor himself being responsible to Ule 
Secretary of State, he would have a bias towards the reserved half. \V ould 
your suspicion extend to him f 

A.-:-I h~ve not found any case like that. 
Q.-The remedy· of a Joint Financial Secretary is suggested. Is jt 

· not 7 · , - . 

A.-It is in the Rules. 
Q .-You know there has been a controversy about' the question of a 

separat~ purse .o~ joint purse between the two departments. llave you. 
any decided opiruons upon that question 7 

A:=-I should keep it a united purse. I do not ihink a divided purse 
would be workable. -

Q.-You are in favour of a joint purse f 

:A.-Yes. 
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Q.-With regard to the question of responsi_bility. in the Cen~ral · 
Government, you say in regard to those matters m which the preVIous 
sanction of the Government of India is necessary or the control of the 
Government of India is necessary, it wotild be a different thing if such · 
control were exercised by a responsible Minister. Is not that so· Y 

A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-Are you in a position to say that the control of the Government 

of India has been exercised in an unsympathetic or unsatisfactory manner f 
Could you suggest any particular case or give any instance Y 

A.-No, I could not. 
Q.-It is only a general observation f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then with regard to the addition of transferred subjects, you 

suggested two or three, Local Revenue, for instance Y 

A.-I want the whole of them. 
Q.-You gave them as examples. Take for instance Land Eevenue. 

Does the ryotwari system obtain in the Central Provinces 7 
A.-In Berar and a few portions of the Central Provinces it does. 

Excised forest areas have been settled on the ryotwari system. 
Q.-As regards the people in the ryotv;ari _area, you know· there is a 

strong sentiment, and very often agitation toOt, in favour of a permanent 
settlement 7 · ' 

A.-Not in the ryotwari but in the Malguzari area. 
Q.-Are in favour of such permanent settlement f 
A.-No. • 
Q.-But supposing a permanent settlement in the ryotWari trallts is 

inexpedient and supposing also that if it were transferred, the Council 
were likely to press 1or a permanent settlement and carry a resolution. 

A.-I do not think so. T:6e Council, so far as I have gauged it~ is 
against the malguzari system and for having the ryotwari system. Thai 
feeling is growing. 

Q.-Have you seen that in the Madras Presidency people are in favour. 
of a pernument settlement 7 

A.-What we desire is long term settlement. 
Q.-What safeguards w.ould you provide against the danger of a 

permanent settlement being pressed for and carried through 7 
' A.-It may be pressed, but there must be certain powers given to the 
Governor in such matters. He must have pawer of veto in certain cases. _ 

Q.-Though you transfer the subject of Land Revenue to the Ministers, . 
you would insist on: certain safeguards against playing with the revenue f 

A.-Yes. -
Q.-Similarly in regard to Law and Order, you said you saw no objec--

tion to the transfer of these departments 7 . 
A.-No. 

' 
Q.-Supposing the administration of Law and Order suffered, who do 

you think wotild be the persons likely to suffer most 7 -
A.-It will be the people. 
L538HD 
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- Q.-And do you think the people will be indifferent to the adminis
tration of Law and Order f 

.A.-I do . not thi.n1f so; .They would not be indi.fferent to Jlllll-
administration. - . • 

. Q.-Is it likely that communal and cl&$ interests will prevail to the 
extent of bringing about deterioration in the standard of Law and Order ! 

A.-I do not think so. ' 

Q.-But it might deteriorate if unsuitable persons were appointed to 
administer Law and Order .. Is it not likely I . · 

...L-How- are you -to gauge the suitability or unsuitatility Ctf the 
Minister 7 

Q.-It all depends upon patronage f 
. 

- .A.-The Governor will have to a:ercise his judgment. 

'(1.-Then you would not allow the Ministers to exercise patrcna~ . 
. Js that so! 

.A.-At present of course we have got selection boards and they se!ect 
and recommend men for appoiniiment. -

Q:-:_Would you seek a ~edy in the appointment of a Public Services 
~mmiSSJOD I · 

A.-Certainly. 

Q.-You preier that t 
.A.-Yes. We have now got Selection Boards for every Department 

and they _select the candidates and recommend them. \ GovernJ!lent i<; not 
bound by that selection. They are merely advisory boards, but still t1.ere 
has been a good deal of improvement. 

Q.-Is there any or no abuse of patronage 7 
A.-A certain amount of patronage is unavoidable. 

Q.-You have said that there are no -parties. Can you give an u. 
planation as· to why there have been no parties 7 

' A.-We have not got any well-knit parties. 
Q.~No strong party I 1 

A.~None. 

· Q.~an you explain why there has be~ no strong party f 
A.-It- is a question dD Government versus the people. The stro~le 

is of a people to take away from the BritiSh ·part of the Government those 
depa_rtplents which have been kept as its special presenes. The object 
in view is the same, though methods differ. 

Q.-So you think the whole fllilig is due to the fact that it is all sup. 
posed to be a question ~f fighting the Government 7 

A.-Fighting the Government and getting more powers. 

Q.-And upon that point all dasses ana parties are a.,IYJ'eed t 
L-Y~a. 
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Q.-Suppo:.in~ full responsibility wt>re introduced, do you· think that 
would help the organization of parties 1 

A.-I think so. 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-:Mr:Chitnavis, I want to ask you just a few 

questions. I come to your summary at the end. Is it your idea that your 
proposals as summarised should be introduced forthwith Y 

A.-The main proposals or the last two. • 

Q.-You have made a summary at the end of your Memorandum. 

A.-Yes. Full autonomy and power over the purse are the main 
demands. Un~er these Ministers will get more freedom of actio.n. 

Q.-Your idea is that those two should be introduced Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then you go on to No. 3, namely that the powers df Mixlisters 

should be enlarged. Do you mean to apply to them what you said in 
paragraph 15, that the executive Government should be abolished at an. 
early date Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And then your province would be governed by Ministers or }.fin. 

istry with the Governor acting with them. 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-How would your Ministers be appointed Y Will they be elected 
by the Council Y 

A.-They may be selected out of a panel "to be given ·by the Council. 
That will probably be more satisfactory. 

Q.-Who would elect the panel Y 

A.-The Legislative Council will have to suggest a panel and the 
Q<:>veruor to select out of it. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Does that system obtain in any country t 
A.-I have no knowledge.· 

Q.-Supposing a resolution against this l\Iinistcy were passed, would 
you expect them to resign in a body 7 

A.-Yes, certainly. 

Q.-Do you know of any country where the Executive Government 
resigns when resolutions are carried against it 7 

A.-I cannot tell you. I am not a constitutional scholar. 
Q.::-At a~y r~te you expe.ct your !finistry to resign if a Resolution 

is carr1ed agalnst m the Council t 
A.-Yes. · 

Q.-lt m.ay be aJ;J.y resolQtion t 
A.-It ID:ust be an impo:tant resolution affecting thetr policy. There 

f?8Y be certam other resolutions which will not ni'!Cessitate theil," resi"'n&-
tlons at all. .. 
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_ Q.-You do not know of any eo~try .where a resolution b£:ing carried 
against the Executin Government caused .that Executive GoYernment to 
resign I · -

.A . .....,....No. I cannot say. 

Q.-Supposing the Ministry brings forward some administrative .Act 
w~ch is reje.!!ted )ly tl!e (}oup.~il, then the-~ resigns again I 

A.-The Ministry will be required to have a substantial backing. 
Without a backing 8!J.d without a party behind them they will Eot 1>e able 
to~on. 

Q.-D~ you think yoll will ha~~ fr~u.eJ;lt ~tis of th~ ~~ f 
.A.-I do not think so. 
Q.-With regard to your proposal for the Government of the Central 

Provinces," would you suggest that the Governor should retain the powl r 
of veto I 

A.-Yes; .h.e requires certain powers. 
Q • ..:_And also i>owers df certification I -. . 
.A.-Of cours~ yes, but very li:Iilite<i. 
Q.-Then you say that you want the Ministry responsible to the 

C~un«ill: and you also want the Executive Council to be done away with. 
So, in effect, the whole of the great Pro-vince of the ·central Provinces 
would be governed by its Council. Are you prepared to entrust the 
Government of the Central Provinces now. to the pr~ent Council of the 
Central :P~oyfue~-~ . ' 

A.-If it cfumges its present policy. It will make some mistakes but 
will learn by experience. 

Q~-You do not think that it ~be better to Jearn on under the . 
. present arrangement I -

. A.-The present arrangement does not" afford a congenial soil for 
learning the art of administration. It is impossible to emphasize too 
strongly the serious disadvantages to the public good of setting np a 
dual administration which places constantly before the people the British 
element and the popular element of the- Government as opposing factors. 

Q.-You say in your memorandum that they have learnt somethin~. 
- D.on"t·you think that they might learn more before an extreme step .Li 

taken t 
A.-At every stage the present system leaYes a greater jll~feeling tlUm 

before. ·• 
Q.-So you think it is better to i.I:troduce the new system of Go...-err 

ment at once I · 

A.-Yes. 
Sir Tej Baha.dur Sapru.-Q.-lli. Cbj.tnavis,you are n~ by prv!es-. 

sion a lawyer I · 
A.-No. 
Q . ..;..._You have been for nearly 30 years of your life a servant of the 

Government. I 

A.....-... Yes. 
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Q.-A.nd you rolle to be a Deputy Commissioner f 
A.-Yes. · 

Q.-A~d I take it that you are one of the biggest landholders in the 
C.:ntral Provinces Y -

A.-Fairly big. . 
Q.-So that I take it that you have very substantial stake in the 

Central Provinces f · · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-As a rule you ha•e not been accustomed to interpret laws·f Not 
even as a Deputy Connuic;sioner in the Central Provin~es r 

A.-I have exercis~d judicial functions. 

Q.-I suppose a District Magistrate in the Central Provinces has got 
to do a great deal with the Indian Penal Code and the Criminal Procedure 
Code but ,·ery little with the Government of India Act. He had very little 
to do with the constitutional questions f 

A.-Quite so. 

Q.-Now I take it that you were at one time very fond.of dyarcby and 
such little lo,·e as you had for' it has gone now f . · • 

A.-Quite so: 

Q .-:May I take it that that is not merely your feeling but the feeling 
of the intelligentia ~ the province f 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-Will you· please tell the Co:Dunittee what has been e:s::actly the 

relation between what is cnlled the intelligentia and the masses there dur
ing the last three or four years r 

A.-There has been no conffict between them. 

Q.-I am putting to you point blank. it is sometimes sugg~ed that 
there+~ a very wide gulf which divides the intellig!;'lntia froin the mas..o:;es. 
Is that the position now f · ~ 

A.-I do not think that is the position now. 
Q.-Then am I to take it th~t the general feeling among- the political 

classes-the Swaraji-;ts, the No-changers, the Liberals, the Independents 
and the Non-descripts in your province is that dyarchy must go f 

A.-Certainly. 
Q .-You said in reply to the Chairman that you went out becau.c;e there 

was a vote of no confidence pa~d. Was that a censure on the Ministers 
-personally or was that the way which the Council addpted of expressing 
1ts dissatisfaction with the present system f , · 

A.-Th~ majority or' council said it distinctly that the motion was not -
an attack against the Ministers personally but it was against the system 
of which they were a part. 

Q.-So there was no personal censure f 
.A.-That was what the majority party said. 
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Q.-Now you .... spoke' of joint ~coru;ultatiolls in your Cabinet in th 
Central Provinces. May I kl:ow what was the practice so far as th 
circulation of files in your Government was . concerned. Did the Mink 
ters get the files on matters rel~ting to the reserved department which cam 
up for discussion at a joint me-:!ting 7 

A.--Certain files did come. When· a file W8.3 marked for a Cabine 
meeting, it was sent \0 US- Tlose files -were circulated. Every file rela1 
ing to the reserved department3 was not circulated. ' 

- (Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-The files were circulated in every case in whicl 
there was to be a Cabinet meeting 7 

A.-YeS. 

Q • ...So that you did not go to the Cabinet meetings without prepara 
tion r · 

A.-No. On some occasions howe'Ver as, for instance, the appoint 
lnent of a Judge in the Judicial Commissioner's court, the file was no 
circulated to us, but the Governor asked for our opinion. 
_ Q.-Was that practice in existence· from the 'Very beginning or die 
it come into vogue at some late stage 7 

. A.-It was from the very beginning. 
Q.-.And it laste~ right up to the last moment r 
A.-Yes. In some cases, very few, it happened that we were called 

in at certain stages and not at others. The Go'Vernor used his discretion. 
Q.:-What I wallt to know is whether the subjects relating to the 

transferred subject also came np for discussion at these meetings f 

A.-Yes, in certa_!n cases. _ 
Q.--So that most of the subjects that came up for discussion were 

really subjects relating to the reserved half of the Government f 
A.-Yes. 

~- Q.-Did you or your colleague ever ask the Governor to treat you 
and him as jointly responsible for the transferred half 7 

A.-No. 
Q.-Whynot t 
.A . .....:..SO far as my departmefits were concerned there was need for 

joint deliberation on two or three occasions and this was done, 
Q.-.A.pari from your relations with the Governor, did yon or yonr 

colleague ever jointly consult each other f · 

.A.-Not formally. . 
Q.-Would you hold the Govel'Ilor responsible for that 1 

\ 

.A.~e~ynot. · 
Q .-Did you and y~ur colleague belong to the same political party 1 
.A.-I belong to the Liberal Party. He is, I believe, an independent. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-cCannot you tell even now after having worked 

together for three years r 
.A.-It is rather difficult-to say. 
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Q.-I want to know whether it was due to incompatibility of tempera~, 
ment or whether it was due to differences in political principles that you 
and your colleague could not e,·olve for yourselves . the_ joint cabinet 
meeting system of consultation Y 

A.-You may put it to the difference in temperament. - -Q.-But if there had not been this difference of temperament, then 
there would have been nothing to prevent you from consulting him Y 

A.-:-None. 

Q.~Now in point of fact you will agree with me that, as the -law 
stand:~ at the present moment-and if I am wrong please contradict me
there is nothing to preveut the llovernor from selecting his Ministers 
from two different parties Y 

that. 
A.-Nothing, at present there is nothing to prevent him from doing 

Q.-And, in point of fact that has been done at some places ! 
.A.-Yes. 

Q.-1\Iay I ask you t~ explain exactly the position of the depressed 
ciasses in your province Y • -

-<1.-There seems to be a general (lesire to help them in impro' ing 
their position and status. · -

Q.-Would you say that the orthodox sentiment in the Central Pro~ 
vinees is confined to the older generation and that the younger generation i~ 
more forward in its views and more sympathetic towards them Y 

-<1.-That is true. · 

Q.-What is the political strength of the older generation 7 
A.-I do not think it is Yery much. 
Q.-It is disappearing Y 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-We beard lnst ~-~nr il~ Br::-blHl a great deal about a resolution 
which was stated to have been pas!;etl in your Council to the effect that 
certain members of the depressed classe~ should not be allowed to draw 
water from joint wells. \Yill you please tell the Committee whetl1er any , 
such resolution was passed. If so, at whose instance it was passed and 
what was the attitude of the educated classes"with regard to it y 

A.-I have, I must confess a bad memory, I cannot give a reply without 
referring to the Council proceedings. . 

Q.-Is there nny means by which you can find that out T 

A.-Yes. I tried to get hold of the proceedings, but I found the 
Library closed. . 

· Q.-Could you tell us what was really the attitude of Brahmins in 
your Council towards this resolution T 

A . .:.._Thcy were on the whole in favour of the usc of public wells by 
the depressed clas.~~s. 
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Q.-All the Brahmins were in favour of it or some of them I 
A.~Most of. them )Vere in favour of it: The resolution was, I think, 

about the use of public wells and the places of public worship. The 
resolution contemplated the admission of members of the depressed classes 
into temples.· The resolution was moved by the members of the depressed 
cla~es. There. are two nominees of the depressed classes in the Council 

. and the resolution was brought forward by them. 
Q.-What was the result f -
A.--I could not tell you from memory.-
Q.-What I want to know is whE'.!)le~ the Brahmins supported the 

depressed classes in their demand f 
A.-My impression is that a majority were in favour of the use of 

wells by the depressed cla,sses. · There am probably some difference as 
regards places of worship. 

Q.-so far as the admission to the temples is concerned, you will 
probably admit as a Hindu that that bar is not only against the depressed 
classe!,J but against certain other classes of Hin~us and other communities 
too I -

A.-Yes. I believe in Ma,dras there is a good deal of trouble about 
this. In one place I am -told my caste people have had to build a separate 
temple for themselves. 

Q.-Admission into places of public worship among Hindus depends 
upon quite other considerations I 

A.-Yes. About public roadside wells, there are no restrictions. In 
· villages, however, objections do exist. 

- -Q.-Is there any objection to the members of the depressed classes 
passing through the streets in your province I 

A.-There is nothing .of that in my province. 
Q.-Or travelling in the same compartment I 

·A.-None. 
Q.-Or to their attending the same schools I 

· . A.-None now. They now get admission in all schools. Objections, 
were raised, a few years back, but now free admission is granted. During 
the last session a resolution was passed granting special concession as regards 
admission into the Government High School at Na.,"Pur. 

Q . .:_Is there any demand for further representation by election among 
the depressed clas.ies in your province I 

A.-Yes. 
Q.;_You think that if nomination in their case was done away with 

and certain seats were thrown open to election, they would be able to give 
a good account of themselves I 

A.-I think so. 
Q.-What is exactly· the position of the Muhammadan community in · 

your province I · 

A.-They have got separate representation in the Council but not on 
the local bodies, I think, yet. -



. Q .-And not on the local bodies Y 

...1..-No. 
Q.-Is tl1ere any movement for getting separate representation in 

1 
_ 

local bodies among Muhammadans 7 

.A.-Wht'n the :r.Ilmicipal Act was. under debate ~nd discussion in 
the Council that question was raised, but I believe it was ~ub~equcntly . 
given up; · . · · . , _ ' 

·, Q.-Will you please teli me ·what. has bc6Ii the general relati?n bet~ 
ween the Hindus and l\Iuhammadans m the C. P. as a whole durmg th~ 1 

la!>1; three yc<'.rs t · , . _ · 

.A.-There has recently been conflict ~n ~agpur, but in the -re~t of· I. 
the province I have not heard of any differences. The conflict relates to 
~he playing of music in front of Mosques. · · · ' 

Q.-But before that what was the state of things t 

.A.-The relations were on the whole cordial and ~rieridly. · 

Q.-The relations were on the whole cordial and friendly f 
A.-Yes. 1 ~-..-.·:,---. 

Q.-What was the general attitude of the :M:uhammadlD members 
of the ~uncil towards the Ministers f · 

.A.-I think they were very cordial and he!J>ful. 

(Mr. Cha;irman) .-In fact, you had· a 1\Iuhammadali. ~olleague. 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-N ot iD. the last Council. · 
Q.-You said in repiy to some 'questions that you did not ihink that 

a proper party system could grow up under the present system. 1\Iay I : 
put it to you whether it is not the fact that the ministers in your province' 
as also your supporters suffered in popular estimation because rightly 
e>r wrongly they were supposed to be associated with the Government in 
regard to their policy of Law and Justice f 

A.-Yes. , ... 

Q.-That i~ the fact 7 
.A.-Yes. 

-/ 

Q.-And am I right in assuming that whatever .may he the number of 
subjects that may be transferred you cannot possibly develop in this 
country a true party system unless 'You first of all transfer Law and 
Justice f . 

.A.~Yes, I think so. 

Q.-It would be quite impossible to develop a party system. I sup
pose that is bct'ause the average mun comes directly into touch with tho 
administration of criminal justice in thi~ country r 

A.-:-Yes. 
Q.-And he judges of the Government by th~t 7 
:A.-Ye~. - . 
~538IID 
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Q.-Will, you tell me one thing more I As regards the transfer of 
the land- revt-nue department you; as a malguzar anc} a big malguzar too, 
do not apprt>l!end any serious danger to ycur intere:.--ts as a mal.,<YUZar or 

- to tile community of mai.:,nuzars if tha~ subject can be transferred r 
A . .:._i think we shall rn; able to look after ourselves. 

Q.-And what about Forestsf 
- - -

· A.-Well, I do not think there can be any difficulty. They are in-
_ Bombay mana~cd by a Minister and I do not think that any difficulties 

have arisen, or any mismanagement or :milladministration has been dis-
- covered. 

' Q.--Will you please :tell me whether you -have given any considera-
tion to section 19.A of the Government of India Act ! 

..i~Not very_ much perhaps.- I am not a lawyer and I ha¥e not been 
a l<ftwyer~ 

- Q . .:_May- I in_ -this connection remind you of th~ speech of Sir 
Malcolm Hailey in the. Assembly last February or March.! 

_ A."-l.have ·rea(f it, but I do not remember now exactly what Sir 
"Malcolm: said. · · · 

- Q.-The point of view ·which be pnt· forward -before the Assembly 
- 'Was this. It i.i impossible to take action-for the Secretary of State to 

take action-under 19A unless we get complete responsiole goYermnent. 
I hope I ·am not doing any inju..c:tice to- Sir Malcolm Hailey, but that was 
the substance of it. Now, do you agree with that view r 

A.-For- that reason, we want complete responsiole government. 

Q.-And when you get complet~ responsiole government there will 
be no occasion for the Secretary of State to take action under section 
19A. -

A.:-·-:1 think not. : 

. Q.-May_ I in this connection draw your attention to section 131 of 
the Government of India Act f Having considered these two sections, 
will you kindly a.n..-wer this queStion of mine f - Wh~J.teYer the Secretary 

·of State may do under section 19A, he cannot exfincouish himself I -
A.-No. 

Q.-Or his po~ers f 
A.~No. 

_ _ Q.-That is to say, as Sir Malcolm Hailey pointed ont, nnder section 
-19A no actio~ c?nld be taken by the Secretary of State so lcng as the 
present constitution lasted I 

· .d.-Quite so. I think !hat is the position. 

Q . ..,......There are two more q-::1estions I s.!lould like to put to you. I 
suppose yo~r Council. at SO'!!'!P. stage p:t.S&>d. a !"'..solution suggesting or 
recommeniling that tlie Cvmmissioners should be r.bolished f 

A.-Y~ -
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Q.--..Wh;:t happened_ to- that resolution. t 
A.-Thut has not been given effect to. 
Q.-Wby not 7 · . . _ 
A~-The Govtlrnment is of opinion that they- ate neede-d. and that._ 

it cannot make out a strong case for the abolition 9f these posts . ..-..Th~y ·. 
\Yill be needed in some forni or other. I believe· the Retrene!mtent. Con:t- _ 
mittee are in favour of retention of some of them. .The public fee),ing 1s 
not altogeth(lr in favour of the abolition. ~ ' p > 

(Dr. :Paranjpye}.-Q.--..A.P. a_ Board of Revenue 1 
A.-Yes, as a Board of Revenue;. . - · · 
Q.-You said that you would like .the number of non-votable subjects 

to be reduced an<l,. you particularly referred to the item· dealing with 
salaries. -

A.-salaries, appointments. _ . _ 
Q .-What exactly do you mean there by_ salaries t Would yl>'ll include · 

traYelling allo•vances. also and ma~y other. allow:ances 7 . 
A.-Yes. 

: Q.-That is t-o say, will you please~formulate your·answer t_ . _ • 

A.-'l'here are various allowances which· were objected to by tlie . 
Council and tlie Retrenchment Committee also I believe recommended 
that they should be abolished, but no action has been-taken with regard to .. 
:them. · · · · 

' Q,-..!l3ut so far as general salaries are concerned, you· would probably 
be prepared to give protection to the public servants 7 · - ~. . . 

A.-Certainly. ;, ,: . 
Q.-But you would not give an extended meaning to .the .Word 

" salaries " 7 •. _ . 
. A.-No. ;, .. 

• Q.-Tlten I take it ~ha~ yonr position generally.is that iou Wah~·~l;lat. 
lS generally called provmCial autonomy f · · . . · · · -

A.-Yes. · 

Q.-Would you have provincial autonomy in tli.e ·pr~~ces. co~trolled . 
by an· irresponsible executive in the· Government of India .f · · " • 

·A.-No. - , 
.J 

Q.-Then you would go the w~ole hog t 
A.-Quite so. . 
Q.-~hen do you think th~~:~ ~he present situation in the 0. P;- which _ 

has pr~cbcally rem.oved the mm1sters would have. arisen if you had at. 
an earlier stage resigned your office Y · ; __ 

. A.-~ do not think so. It w?uld have been the same thing. E~~;,_ if 
I h.ad res~gned before the resolutiOn on the vote of confidence, was move<l 
or unmed1ately after that, the situation would have been the .same so long 
as dyarchy continued. · · ' · ·' 

Q:-Do you find any change in the attitude of the. Members. of the 
Council who were practically responsible f<'r rour ex-Pulsion f · · 

'.. J,_ • 
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- 1-' Thne 1taS been no ~asion to gan.,cre iL We have had no meeting 
of the Counru sinee.. I do not think there has apparently beE'D 110 ehange. 
'The ~ority party are still against dyarehy, I thlnk. · 

Dr. Pa..PBlljpye.~.-You han to!d ns that your two llini:.-ters were 
praeti~y ind~pendent of eaeh other f · -

. .A_:......Yes. 

• Q.-And there Wa.s no joint eonsultation betTee!l you two I 

.A.:_None_ to speak of. 

Q,-Have you heard of the state of things in :\Iadns There Lord 
"\Yiffin.:,crdon asked. one man to Rlect hls mrn 1Iini..c;ters I He zppomted one

--~Ch-ief_ ~-and askrd him to ~t his ~rrnes I 
~ ~ ... .. - ' -- . 

.A.-That is what I ha-re heard. -
Q.:....._Do you think that if soeh a praetiM had~ followed in the 

C. :f, ·it would have led to-a t-etter- sbte of_t.hings I . 
. _- ·A..~,.:it.would-have~ 

Q.-What I want to know is this. If thfte had been a Chlef llin:ster 
and he had. _been asked to seleet his ~~oues, then. is it not possible that 
he would ha-re seleeted meh ~oues· that all of them togo...ther might 
:han been able to eommand a :ma,.iority in tht" Cmmeil f 
· · ~~I have my dcmhts, hUt that is the right p~ed~ and I wonld 

add that the nominations of non..omci.als ought to be made in e«msnltz.tion 
with the Ministry. ' 

. ~ _Q_-·. Tha.t ~ han ~ &amewhat better, t.h<>Je m a greater pos-
liibility.... . • - - . - . : • r- ·- - - .. 

.A.-That- is, the. GoTemor should han ~nsulted ·one lfinister. first 
seleeted.. ~·and asked his adTiM as to his eollea,'"lles. Be could bve 
giTen llffferal names and then the Governor could ha-re seleeted one of 
them.. - . 

. 0---:~ ~ wa;r yo~ think~ a majorif7 might ha~ been more 
~ olitained I - -_ _ . · · . ·. · 

L-Yes. 
Q.-You 6ajd you y~ bd no definite m.ajnrity in the ri>~r 

. -- ~ -.; .-- ~ - - . - - - . 
I: ~~~one.. . . -

· . (}..-Apparently. Mr. Kelkar had DO defull!e maj.uity in the 
Council ' - ~ . - . . 

A.-I do not think he JwL 
·· 0-~Do you think yw two together could han eommanded a EUS-

eimt IUIIDher of Totes to be 'in a B:.a.JOrity t · · 
L-:We might han. 

Q .-Supposing you two had 1rorked ami~Iy togetber 8.9 joint 
ministus, ycu were _CODSOlting eacl1 ~ther on d import..&nt Jnatters, at k.ast. 
in aD infOJinal W&J'0 do YOU think YOU "ttrOtJd haTe been &Ole to command 
jointly_ a majority to so.rport you on any line of poliey whieh you had 
decided upon ! . ·, : · ·. · · - - · - · . · . . 

· _ ~~ thi ~hole w-e 1rorbd amieably. · 
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Q.-Tbere is one difficulty which suggests itself to me however. "It 

• .s this. You would have a certain number of supporters. Those 81?-p
porters obviously would have wanted your advice as to the line of_po~cy 
to be followed on various questions: You might give them certain tlplf 
as to the line of policy to be followed .on transferred subjects. . But would· · 
they not have accepted your advice on reserved subjects also t 

A.-Yes, they might have. · . · · 
Q.-And now under the_present system o~ dyarchy woUI,d it iiivl! been 

passible to give them advice on reserv~d subjects f 

A.~No. 
• . • . • • J, •· ••. - •• _..; .... .- . 

Q.-So that, although you might have been able to command a·maJonty 
on the transferred subjects you would not have been able to get 6' majority 
on the reserved subjects f · ' 

A-No. ... ' 

Q.-Has it been your experience that the attitude· of the Le~~lative 
Council, I am talking of the. last Legislative 'Counc~ towards .transferred 
subjects was rather different from their attitude toward'5 reserved sub-· ' 
jects f · · · 

A.-After a yeaJ:" or so; there wrui a great distinctio~ 
Q.-They were prepared to· give. you a little more latitude, tr~'it · 

you rather more kindly f . 

A.-When they reali:;;ed the position of the transferred subje~ts- and · 
also the position of the :r.Iini:.iers, there was a change in their ~ttitu~e. " _ 

Maharaja of Burdwan.-Q.-What I would like to' aSk, in connectio:c · 
with this is was not ~hat attitude regarding reserved subjects more marke<l 
when it came to any question regartiin! politicat matters or law and 
order. Supposing it was a matter of the Irrigation Department's canalisa
tion of a particular tract: the Legislative Comicil's attitude towards.that 
matter of the reserved subject· was more or less like the attitude it had
towards the transferred subject but the attitude was more marked .:when 
it came to a question of a political nature f · 

. A.-Yes, about Law and Justice, ~bout appointments and such ques. 
tions. 

Q.-Do you think that when you voted with the exeeutive Govern
ment· on reserved suojects, eYeD though it may be-against your own per-. 
sonal opinion, it was resented by the members of the Legislative Council ! 
· A.-It was. 

, Q.-Did you ask the Governor to excuse yon from voti'ug at ~y ti~e' f 
Did you exercise ycur right of abstention f · • 

A.-On one occasion. 
Q.-As it is, the transferred subjects were rather bette~ treated by ihe. 

Legislative- Council f · . . : ·. 
A.-Comparatively they were. 

.. Q.-If, therefore, mot:e subjects were transferred, practically all suh~· . 
. jects were transferred to the ministers, the Legiilat!v.e Counoil ~ould ba 
IJ10r~ ~avourable and reasonable I · 
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.~- A...,.-They will :realise their responsibility and it 1ri1l be llronght 1wme 
,.o them that if they took' ey wrong action it will ha~e a bad effeet. The 
present system· contains no eorreeth-e t!t their_ aetions.. In the absenre of 
-inevitable results 1lolring from en.,aen_ili:!-c?!l eames puhlie opinion· as to 
the right or_ wrong of actions forms nry slowly and is tmeertain and 
futile. - . 

Q.-Y on say tltat yon -were nnab~ and I see this hom some obsen-a-
- tions of the Central Provinces Government also .. that ministers were nnab1e 

to rejeet the opinion arul adriee of the GoYemor be--_ause they did not 
eommand a. majority. ·Suppose yon llad a Mfimte poliey, that yon had 
_told your supporters and non-official members that yon depended entirel;r 
·_on them and a majority of them rb.~ to support yon, would you resign I 

. .A..-I think so. . . . - -

., Q,;_From this point of "riew yon think tltat the transfaenee of an 
- suhjeets would not ~Te.led to any difiieulty at least in the last CeulWl f 

A.-I ~oice not. 
· - - .. -Q.-1 will ask one or two questions about the Fi:JWu.e ~ 

Y ou.make a good deal of-complaint as rega.nb the ~ilities of the pou-er.r 
"'-cf the F.inanee Department. Wrui it _a convention in your rronnee that 

the obja!tion of the Financ:e D~ mn:>-t prn-ail un!.ess it was O\""er
c ruled by the vhole Go·n:mment t Was that coni'eiLtion a_ formal eon-
. vention ! · · 

.A.-I think so. 
- : -Q.-:wh~n y~n had any diffif'~~ with the Fi:!!3nee Department t.h& 
~est.ion would eome before the whole Government and ~ whole Gonm
ment probably emnm:nidoo a majt):rity Gn the eR-:!Uti'\'-e siJe and u..n:;equent-
q. the Mini.st~r is bound to fail in his point of 'iew I · · - · 

--~-Qui~~ 

Q.-Tha.t ~ty may be one of your reasons of cmnplaint I 
-".A_.:..._yes.' . 

-- Q.__:_Dhl the ~ee Department mter!ere with any~ t.laat yott 
sa;t up Gll the merits of the CMe. ! · . .. , ' 

A..-=..:.In ~e ease thEy tried to interfere-but they did nOt~ ahouL 
the eui.se ra1ES.. -- - -

Q.-You think that the Fin~ Departmi!Dt ougl;.t t3 hue BO right 
ta interfere oD the meri~ c;f the ease t -

. ~.:_When yo~ hue.settlN a poliey. you must go on iB ~ee 
~it. ...... · -

Q.-The Finanee Deparbnett.t bs got~~ for the ~t 
-of finaneial business f · -

.A.-Yes.-= . -
Q.--Su:ppose you send· U:p a l!lf~eme for tlle appointment o~ four 

llt"W officers. The }'inanee Department wnsiders that the seheme lS :cot 
Eliikble. They think that the &Cherne ought to eontain six more o!tct"rs., 
Do you t1iuk ihe Finanee Departm~t _siu.uld llue any sud power f 

.4..-0f c.oarse. uoL 
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Q.-They could only tell you that they have got no money in the l:iudgct _ 
'for your scheme ; in your opini~,>n they ought not to interfere 'oJ?. the 

merits of the case as it is f _ 
.A.-I have no recollection of any case on my side. We had no new 

demand: We were endeavouring to reduce the staff rather than adding 
to it. · · 

Q.-In any case the working of the Finance Department led to a 
great deal of delay in carrying out schemes. Was it greater in the case 
of the transferred subjects-than in the case of the reserved departments J 

A.-I have no knowledge. ..... - . 
Q.-There is the question about reappropriation. I want· to 'get 

.a little more out of you about it. When a grant is sanctioned in the budget, 
is it tr)le that the sanction of the Finance Department is required for_~ 
spending it f • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You cannot.issue orders about the spending of grants which have 

bPen sanctioned f · ' 

A.-Not-without the consent of the Finance Department., • 
Q.-Did they cause any needless delay in such matters f 
A.-Not needless delay, but there was dclay. There used to be certain· 

amount of delay. · · 
Q . .:_Is it true that the Finance Department can call :for any papel'i 

at any stage f · 
A.-Yes .. 
Q~~~ave they often done that in your case f .. 
A.-Yes. -

Q.-You talk about the departmental heads. In your province, 1 
understand that several departmental heads are Secretaries to Government f _ 

A.-We have introduced that system. The two Chief Engineers only 
' werl' :formerly Secretaries for their departments. Now, the Director ot 

l'ublie Instruction_ and the_ Commissioner of Settlements have been added. · 

Q.-Wbat is your opinion about this f 

A.-There are b~th advantages and disadvantages about that system. 
You save a certain amount of expenditure in clerks and all that iri the 
Se1!retariat. At the same time they get access to the Governor and the1A 

"'can, if they want to, get your orders upset. · - . -
Q.-How often- has it happened f Has it happened frequently often 

when the departmental heads went to the Governor oYer your head f 
.A.-The Secretaries have got to go to the Governor once in a week. 

'They take all the important files and a monthly abstract of decided cases 
is put up to llis Excellency, and if he likes he mah!R remarks on the 
abstract or m the cases which are put up by the Secretary. 

Q.-Does the Secretary tell you of the cases he is g~ing to take _to the 
Governor f 

A.-Not till after they have been seen by the GovernoJ". 
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· Q ~ b ~:re a role- like this, that tlle Seeret.uy must report to the 
}fini:.-ter I -

. -
.A.-He goes on his alloHed d.,y aut &hows the GGvernor the ea.ses 

that have heeD.-disposed of and vhie.h han not been 6Cell by t!:.e Govern~ 
·before. 

Q=-He does no~ tell you beforehand I 
.A.--.~c'{ot ~y.;~: ~ 

J 

Q.~ you refer to yo~ rules and find out I 
- .A.-I have- not got them here at p~ 

Q.7Were there ~j disputes ~ut postings and transfen_l 
- ., · A.-Not in my departments. 1Iine were minor departments in tJae 

. transferred half. ~ 7 . - - . . 

Q.-· What is your opinion about th( starting of a· Poblie Seniees 
("<4)mrnission for tlie :making of appojn.-nten!S. Do ;rou think the ~~ 

.want to haYe the patro~cre in their ha.J;dS! . 

~-It ~better that this is done by an ~ependent body. 

• Q.-:Would they Ji)(e to hand it OYel' to an independent body like th& 
Publie Senices Commission I - · 

- A..-:4 think £9.. 

Q~-What i3 the best policy ' -
- A.-:-:-An indEpendelit- bcdy: -wodd be pie.ferable and &ave the 1Iinisters 

- from. the eb3rge of fa.Youri.tism. . 

Q.-. Have you had any cases during y~ time of admi,ni.stration ~ut 
:racial que.<.-tiGns in the matter o~ appo.in~ents, lc'~ians r~mu European.!i t 

, L-We have been teying_ to lndianise in the A.,orlenhnral l>epa.rt.ment 
:Cor i.nst2nee. _ Whe.nen:r; there vas a vaeaney -we trioo to obtain a qwili£ed 
~Indian and we did suf'CeOO in .the foUl' ea..c:es that I had m my time. We
lriote to the Government of India to ~leet rnt.>n for tl;.e vacancies, and thtt 

· ~eetii)n board at Pusa.. Jrui.de the sclretio:B.s. 
-- (} • ..:....Did. you hue any diffieultie:t mth yonr h~d3 of depa.9fments f 

.A-___::The heads of l!ep11:rt:menf3 came to reafue in time that lndia.nisi
. tion was the policy and they C2IIle round and agreed to ~ iD. Indiaog_ 

• ·. ·Q . ...,..,-AppUently you hai-e not made any new appointments. in the 
~.:k:per..cl. .serrices. nor created fresh appointments f · . 

· .A..-We bul nei::her money nor' any ru;cessity for it. 

· Q.-. :You had no cppcrtunity to make a :re!erEB<;e to the Seeretar,y of 
:state!--· - , . .-- · 

A.-Ym. One post 've abolishe-l in the Co-operatil"e department. 

Q.-Were there any meetings ~f the Governor and tbe !Unide:,s &Llne t 
· .A..-i do not thiDk there were. 

. - I . . .· ' .,. . '. 

Q.-I!a.-e you any id~ as to how ofUn. tle Goaemor and his EUC11-
live- (.;:;;nndllisa:l to sit I · 

L • fL-I eou1l not fellJ"OU.. . 
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Q.-IIow often did the meetings of_ the joint Cabinet take place. 
Once a week I -· ,_ · · · · ' · 

A.-Whene·ver occasion arose. - · 
. Q.-Could you make a note on the file that. a snbject should be .. con-· 
sidered in a joint meeting f ' . ' · · , 

. . ' 
A.-Yes. 

· (Mr. Chairman).-Q._-Whenever you suggest~d ~ joint.~eeting effect 
was always given to your wish~s f - · : _ · - · 

- . . 
.A.-Yes. · · ·' 

Q.-IIow often did you claim-joint meetings t 
.A.-Probably in one or two cases. 
Q.-You told us that ;rou noted.on the fil~· f 
A.-Only in those cases that_were circulated. , 
Q.-IIad you the right to ask for a joint meeting t· 
A.-Whenever we thought it was advisable, we asked 'ror a ·joint 

mcetinoo. Mr. Kelkar -in two. or three cases noted that the whole question 
should 

0

be considered in a whole cabinet. . 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.~The- request was never· :refused f · 

A.-No. . 
, Q·,_,. You wrot~ it on the file or· communicated. ~ lwith the Prtvat0 

Becretary I · · - . · · 

A.-We have no 'Private Secretary in our Province •. It had·. to be 
written on the file. · · 

Q.-Now, as regards Governor•~ control over reserved s11:bjects arid 
Governor's control oYer transferred. subjects, don't you think there is ~ 
great deal of difference between the two 2 

A.-Yes, I think so. 
Q.-In tl1e one case the GoYernor has ordinarily to accept the opinio~ 

of the majority of his Executive Council arid if he wants to overrule it, 
he has got to make a special note about it and the members of the Executhe 
Coun<~il could record their 1\Iinute against it 7 . ' 

. .A.-Quite so. 
Q.-In the case of the Transferred Departments; don't y~u thinlt it, 

·would be useless to record the :Minute of dissent, because the proceedings 
in the case of the Executive' Council have got to go to the Government 
of InJia and the proceedings in regard to the Transferred Departmt:uts 
do not go. to th~ Government of India. I . , 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-So it would be futile to make a record of the :Minute f 
A.-Yes . 

. Q.-And moreover is the opinion on transferred subjects, in the Connci!,. 
arnvcd at by a vote of the two :Ministers or by a single Minister I ' 
'· A.-By a vote of the Ministers. ' . -



Q.-The vote_ of the two llinister.; is taken together I 
A.-Yes. - -
Q.~If a question of a transferred subject ~e to a joint meetiDg 

and a d~on had to be reached, did the Governor tell you after dis
-eu:mon that he would himself tell you what eourse ~as to be followed I 

.L-· :Yes. 
-~ Q.-He did not take the Totes of, you two I 
'A.-No~ He saw what our news were.. 
Q.--Whom did.the Governor usnally snpport when a Seeretary took 

a ease over your heads. to the Governor ' 
4--He generally ~pted my view. 
Q.-:You hve ~telling '!IS that there flas been a great deal of 

~finaneial stringency .... I will just put np_ a hypothetieal question. Sup!oos--
· L"l~ there had not been this finaneial_diflieulty and you had a fair amount 

.of money to_ spend on new schemes. do you think dyarehy would have 
fared better ' .... 

~- -- .L-In some subjects it might have. not in othns. in my provin~ 
• _ Q • ..,_Tiae same impasse would hue arisen even then f 

.L-:Yes.. 
Q.-& yon think that on the whole no small me:mtres wonlJ C$Sie 

the situation. You think praeticaDy all the sUbjects must be transferral f 
A.-:Yes.. - -

Q.-My last qnesti~ is about the reronstitntion ofthe Central Pro
-.vmees.. Do y<'n think that the present constitution of the Central Pro-
Tin~ is satisfactory f.- · 

· - _ .A.~It is not sa~-faetPry to some people. Ge-ne-raD_y thf're is a ~dli~t 
between Berar- and Cenb?.l Prorinees and between l\la'hnltta Central 

- Provinces and the Hindi Central Prorinees.. But you conLI not reeon
. stitute it without inclll'ring an inc.-rease in the eoot of administ:r.ltion. . The 
-_question will hue to he carefully gone into. 

.. . ~ -
_ Q.~Do you think it is absolutely necessuy f 
A:-I think not. _ 

Mr. M.. A.. .T':mnaa..=:..no vou consider the electorate or electorates in 
your provinee competent to sclect representatives of proper ealibre I 

- • :.. ' A.-On. the wh(lle they are.. There ean he no eomplaint as to the 
. calibre of the representath-a But tht>y are pledged to a ~rtain )"'Iiiey, and 
·that is-a-dif!erent thing. Some gt"od men have no doubt been kept out (\U 
the gro~ that they hall eo-operated too mueh with the bu:reaueraey. 

Q.-What I want tn bow is this. You sre it is said th!ll the elect(lra.te 
- is-not literate. It i<~ illiterate. That is what is said. It is a fad that 

tl>e percentage of literates- in the e!eetorate is a very small one. Is nc.t- , . 
. that S)' . 

A.-:-In the rural areas .it is so. 

Q.-Gen~rally the Jl't"~puge is not very muth! _ 
.d...-Xo. 
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Q.-Do you think that there is a sufficient element of literate voters -
who ure comvelent to r~Lurn provct· l'C!Jl'c:;cllLaL.wea 1 -

.A.-Yes, that is \vhat I said. They are intelligent enough to under-
stand what is to their_ interest. · 

Q.-1\Iy next point is this. I think you went to the Council during 
the fil'llt election after the Act of 1!.119 f -

.A.-Yes. 
· Q.-I want to :b.-now this from yonr own personal knowledg~.- I~ 

it or is it not a fact that a l~rge body of voters did not vote because they . 
pursued the policy of Non-co-operation ! · 

A.-Y cs, it is a fact. ..... 
Q.-And had they voted they wo11ld have certainly returned better 

men than· those that got. in the first .election T . 
A.-Yes. '&me of' -the ~~n who had ~ot in would n~t have been there •. 
Q.-And the next election might show still better men Y 

.A.-We have got at present men "With proper educational qualitica- . 
tions. · - · · .. 

Q.-No~, it is said that the secoJld eiection has sent men who. have .-
adopted an irresponsible policy. What is their attitude t Is that any 
responsiLle attitude Ol' because they think that these reform.'i cannot bt- -
worked T · ' 

.tl.-They think that the reforms cannot be worked and they ought to 
be changed. · 

Q.-That is so far as tl1e electorate is concerned. Now we come to the 
next point. I want to lmow this clearly from you.. $upposing ccrtaiL 
defects or certain flaws ·which have been pointed out by some of the: :. 
Members hf'rc, supposing tl1ey were pnt right to your satisfaction, woulo' 
you advse this Committee to continue the system of dyarchy 'l · 

A.-No. 
Q.-E,·en if they were put right f 
.A.-No. , ::, . -
Q.-Then, do I take it from you, that this syste.m of dyarchy is incur-:. 

able T · - · · 

.A.-I think so. It has got many disadvantages. 
,) 

. Q.-It is incurable. I want to understand this clearly. It .is ~ug
gcsted that there is a great deal of potentiality for improving tl1e present 
position. You have had several suggCbtioJis frotn various members, for . 
instance, the joint consultation, then the removing of various difficulties 
about finance and so on. They nre all small things, I want to put it to 
you distinctly. Supposin~r nll that. was done to your satisfaction, would 
you then recommend that dyarchy should continue T , 

A.-No, I a~ against dyarcb.y and I ~:;b.ould like it 't~ be remo{.ed.: 
I strongly advocate its removal. · · 

Q.-You _were app~inted ·a 1\linister-by nomination t 
· · .A.'-Yes,_selection by the GovernG.r. -· 



• . ~ Q.-Nom!nation.. The Gonrnor nominated you f 
.&-Yea. -

- .... ' . 

· Q .--When you _were nominated a llini.bter, di'"! you command a 
_ majority f _ · · · 

A..-No. - -

- Q.-So far as your departments ..,.ere concerned to whom were )"011 
.~ret · 

· A.,.,.::_I was Supposed to he respoDSl"ble on the one hand to the LegiB
Iatme and on the other to the Go,·ernor. . -

- - -
- Q.-Let us go step by·step. You were impposed tO be tesponsibl8 ~ 

the Legislati~e on the one hand f " 
..d.,-:Y es. • -

- Q.-And on the other you 'lt"ere also snpposed to be responsible to 
the ~ern~r_f · _ -

A..-:Yes. 
· Q~I want to know how you we~ :responsible to the Legisl&ture I 

A.-They could pass a TOte of no-eonfi.denee and"they could force 
__ me to resi.:,~ if my policy did not meet their approval 

, Qr-So far as the Legislaime ~ concerned, at ihe mO:.-t, they could 
pass a vote of censure f · 
__ A.: .: :Yes, and :refuse ·supplies. 

Q.-And :refuse ·supplies.. That is your sal.ar,y of course I 
_A..::_Yes. 

- · Q~-:-And then you wcnld haTe to resign I . ' _. 
~A..-:Y es, not n~ily under the .AeL But still_ the right thing 

would be to res!.,.au_ - · -

Q.-If y~_o. chose to continue you could I 
- A..-1 think so. so far as m.J" reading of the .Aet goes. 

Q.-Notwithstanding the TOte of censure if you ehose to disregaid it 
you could continue I · 

.L-Yes. 
· - . Q.-lf you displea..c:e the Governor I 

.A.....:..I(e coiilil di.siniss' Ji1e.. 

Q..:-7-~---ttlntaneous!.Y' 
A..-Yes. 
Q.-In one minute I 
A.-YeS. 
Q.-:;-What·~ ~e fu~ ~um.ner of elected meumers in your Cotmcil f ; 
:A..-55, I think. . \ 

Q.-.And the officials, nominated !>fficials I 
.4.-Nominated ofEcials are S. and nominated Don-ofticiali 8 or 9. , 
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Q.-Now, look at the sections of the Government of India .Aet about 
the Minister. Section 46 is the first. That section says that government 
in relation .to transferred subjects shall be by the Governot. acting .wil.h 
Mi.nister~ appoint~d l!nder this Act Y ·· • 

4----:Yes.. . 
Q.-What is the position of the Minister 7: Is; he his colleague·! 
A.-He is an adviser. The settlement of policy in 'the transferred 

subjects c.locs not really rest with the Minister. The ultimate authority 
rests in tJie Governor~ · . ·. - · · . . ·. 

Q.-Supposing we gave him a glorified name, Minister in charge of 
the Depar.tment. Look at section 52, climse. (3), which says : . 

.,. In relation to transferred subjects, the governor shall be guided 
~ · · by the advice of his Ministers, unless he sees sufficient cause 

to dissent from their opinion, in which ·case he may require'. 
action to be taken otherwise than in ·accordance .. with that 
advice."-· · 

Therefore in practice he-b a mere adviser. That is all 7 
A.-It seems to me that he is ah adviser. The. Governor may accept 

or be may not accept the advice. · · 
Q.-U your view is not accepted by the Governor and if you do not.: 

agree with the Governor then the only course open to you is to resign 7 · 
A.-Yes.' 

· Q.-And if you do not resign and if the Governor ~does not agree 
with you and the Legislature. is of th~ same opinion, you will get. a vote 
of censure I · ' 

A.-Yes . 
. . ! ; ,· 

Q.-~hat U; your. pos~tion f. 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-It is rather precarious, very precarious f. 
I 

A.-:-Yes, it is. 

Q.-It was said that there is no party f ' · 

A.-There was no well-defined party in the last Council• ·· · . . - • 
' Q.·:-:-i want to kno:w, whether there can be. a party under the present 
~nstitution t · ... · · ·· · .· ' ' · · · 

. ~ ~.' . 

A.-There is at present no room for more than 'one party~ ·, 

Q.-And that only party is the opposition party to Government 1 
A.-Y_e; '· r. 

Q.-There cannot be any other· party f 
. , - .. . . 

:A.-I think not. 

Q . ...::..And the party which opposes the Government on1y differs ·as to 
the methods 1 · ·. · 

1 
· • • • 

.A.-Yes. 



Q.-One party tries to persuade Government, one tries to ohilntet 
· Government and so on. I 

- .-A~ ......... Yes. 
Q.-Now, I do not quite understand your para.,~ph 18 which S1llD9 

up. You say u The Minh.-ters be elnanefpated from a great deal of control 
over them reserved to the G9>emcr " and so ()n. Does that assume that 
if all that was done you do not mind dyarchy or what I -

A.-I hue already said. above in para.,l6 that you ~nay· do all this 
but still we will not be satisfied. What we want is full provincial auto-
no~. . 
. Q.-N"ow it was. put to you--I think by Sir Arthur Froom-whether · 
yon want this to he done immediately .and I think you said " Y ~ ". Do 
you know that what .,you want us to ~o inl"Ol>es the amendment of the eonsti- -
tution of the Act I 

A....-Yes, I k:Qow that. 
9~And _you say that, if nece&<>ary, that should be under~en I 
A.-Yes. - ' - ' 

. Q.-1 want to ac:k yOu one question which I ought to ha¥e put to you 
before. Supposing yon had complete autonomy granted to your province, 
do you think that the commercial· interests or any other interests will be 
seeure under that ~&teln o_f Governm~t or not I 

- ..d.--I ~nk Liley will be quite~-
. · · Q • .;;..;_Will tlere b~ tl.t.> slightest risk to their security in your provill(.e 
_ if full autOnomy ua .. ·granted I- _ · · 

, A.~I do not think tLere \"rill be. 
._ . (Dr~ B._P. Paranjpye).-Q.-You accepted the lfinistership three and 

-- a_ half years ago. You had certain ideas about the waY in which this 
Act would be administered and certain ideas about the way in which you 
would have to work. Do you think that during the last three years those 
ideas hal"e been changed I · 

. · A.-They hav~ ~ considerably altered:_ 
(Dr. B. P. ParaRjpye).-Q.-So you are disappointed in your expecta

tions I 
A.~uitc. 
Sir Mnbammad Shafi..-In l!J>IY to the Chairman you said that you 

woul4 make the salaries of· the services voted. Does that statement apply 
to services ·administering the transferred departments or also to ser-rices 

,administering the reserved departments I . 
· L-It _applies to all the departments. - . 

Q.-You said that you would transfer even Law and Order. Does 
· that statement of yours apply to all provinces or only to your province I 

~-I am telfug only of my province.· I have no experience of other · 
provmces. 

Q.-You said that these troubles in N~"'Pur between the Muha!D.-
_ln.adans and the Hindus are only recent. · 

A.~ There was troubl~ some years Bo<PO but there was no trOuble ·after 
~t. - . . . . 
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Q.-What are these_ troubles due tot 
A.-The dispute is about playing music in front of mosques. -
Q .-The troubie. is the same as we had in ·ranipat, _ Ajmcre a_nd other 

places 7 - ~ • 

.A.-Yes._ 
Q.-llave you beard of the Shuddi movement t 
A.-Yes, I han. ' 
Q.-And also of the Sangatan movement f 
.A~-Yes. 
Q.-Are they not of recent origin too f 
.A.-Probably they are. _ _ 
Q.-And the troublt>s. that we had recently in Delhi, Cawnpore anu 

Nagpur and other places had all occurred after the Shuddi and Sangatan
movements were started. -

A.-The Shuddi movement did not extend to my province, until after 
the present trouJ>le arose. There have been a few re-conversions but- ·not 
since then~ -

Q.-In reply to Sir Sivaswami Iyer-you said that paragraph l'of your 
statement submitted to the Committee represented the Views of supporters 
of dyarchy and that your own views were embodied in paragraph 15 where 
you say that dyarchy _must go. · · 

'.A.-In paragraph 1, I have given the arguments of those who justify _ 
dyarchy. · - _ 

Q.-Did you form this opinion that dyarchy must go while you were 
a Minister actually a member of ,the dyarchy as the result of your own 
personal experience Y ' · 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-At the time when you were Minister t· 

_ A.-Yes. _ _ _ - _ 
1 

· Q.-Did you hold this View when your local Q-overnment asked you 
to submit a memorandUD! embodying your views regarding the constitutional. 
changes T -

A.-I had not nll the papers with me and therefore.! sentthem only: 
my views about the constitutional aspect of dyarchy. _ - _ · 

Q . ......:...You have told me just now that you forD;: this View that dyarchy
must go as a result of your own personal experience when you were~ a 
Minister. Tl.e lJoc.nl Government asked for your Views now after you
had completed your thr~e years of office and had ceased to be a Minister. 
l\ly point is : Did you hold this View that dyarchy must go at the time 
when the Local Government asked you to submit the memorandum t _ · 

.A.-.:As I unde~tood the scope of that reference, I thought that the 
. :only proposals wanted were for the amendment of the present system. 
That is how I understood the reference. · -

r -

_ Q.-Therefore you expressed no opinion as to whether-dyarchy should 
go or not 7 - - - : 

A.-I did not do so in consequence. ' ' 



Q."-lr~ i inrlte your attention to the last paragraph of ronr written 
litat.em.ent to your Joeal Go¥ernment.- This is what you. say in the firuJ. 
para,orraph of your memorandum submitted to the Local Gonrnm~t : 

_ .. Perhaps dyarchy is a clumsy weapon for forging a system of complete
·Government ; but still I should think it has giYen us some training. Du.ring 
the last few years the country has received immense politieal awakeujna •. 
The electorate, though. still ignorant and Jaclring in public spirit, is n;t 
quite· so backward Ds it was three or fonr- years ago. The franchise can 
now be extended and the electorate .. widened. With a 11ide eleewrata 

-more powers can. be entrusted to the reprerentati¥es of the people in 
Prorincial Legislatures. Only in that waf can the anomaliei iaherent 
in a system of dyarchy be replOYed. and :Mini.:>ters entrusted with ·powers 
eommensnrate with their ~--ponsihilities." Now I put it to you that in 
this paragraph you Sllcagest:ed a definite remedy for the remo¥al of 
anomalies inherent in dyarchy. and up~ not the slightest. indication 
of your Yiew that dyar.:hy s!lould go. 1 -

A.;.;;_As ·I said, I understood the reference to mean that we had only 
to point .out the -defects in the present system and not give an opinion as 
to. whether the p~t trystem should remain or go. • 

- (J • .....__so you pointed out the difficulties so far as dyarehy was concerned 
and· SOf.c-ested. the .remedy for it _I 

-A..:_ Yes.. 
Q._:At that ume in'your view the defects in dyarcby were remedi

able and in consequence you SOoagest00 the remedy I 
A:-Some impromnents in the p~t ~ are posslble, bU:t they 

- would ~ot go to the root of the question. . . . 
' · Q.-Iri reply to another question by Sir Sivasmuny lyer yon said 

. that at the time of the first election owing to non-co-4lperation Chamara 
and ignorant men were elected, but that is not .the position now. And 
in reply to a quest,;on put to you by Mr. Jinnah you stated that the 

- electorate now has given its :r:epresentatives as is shown by the result of 
lhe last election I · · · 

A.~They haTe returned eduanonally better representatives. 
Q.-Your_Local·Goyernment in. theii- memorandu.m speaking on this 

matter say : u It was anticipated that, while the new ~uncil \rill proYe 
. to be more advan~ in news, it "llrOuld eontain a ~ter number of men 
of ability. The latter antieipat!o!l has not been fulfilled.,. - Do yon endorse 
.that statement f 
. . A.-The ability of Several of the new men bas. yet to be tested. Being 
eommiHed to a eertaili. poliey their ability as regards constructive work 
. is untested. · 

Q.~Do you mean -to tell the C>Ommittee that ·as a result (If the t.a..--t 
election the best men.in yolU' province hue been elected to the Legislative _ 
Council,. . 

. Ar: Fairlr g00a. men haTe come in. They are genera.l!y graduates 
and pleaders. · · • 
_ Q.-In reply to Dr. Sir Tej Bahadnr' Saprn yon stated that there 

"was no pen;onal want of confidence in the !Wni.sters. The Swaraji.st action 
y.·as against the system I 
-~ :tt.;;_..~t is Jrh!t ~ Sw~~ sa.~ 



Q.-U there was no want of confidence in the :Ministers why lid the 
Mi:aistcrs resign Y 

A.-I could see no good in sticking on to office under existing eonditions. 

Q . .:_You kno'v that according to the ordinary constitutional practice 
of l•Yery (~ountry a :Minister is called upon to re$gn when a vote of want 
oi. confidence has been pas:,;ed by the Legislature in so far as he is con
cerm•d. We were told that this qction of the Swarajists was not due to any 
want of personal confidence in the Ministers. It was merely -because they 
"·crtl not satisfied with the system. If that is so, if the Swarajist;; and 
non-Swarajists had personal confidence in the Ministers why did the 
Ministers resign f · 

A.-They had no confidence in the Ministers as part of the present 
system. Without money no useful measures • could have been adopted. 
'!'here was nothing left but ordinary routine work, and even that might 
have been obstructed. 

Q.-In so far as the Council is concerned, measures• taken by 
Ministers for the administration of their department would come before 
the Council only when there is a Bill relating to that department, or at 
the time of the budget when supplies are to be voted 7 ' · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-During the Y.ear unless there is a definite measure brought 
forward before the Council the Ministers can carry_ on f 

A.-Bills were brought before the Council which were thrown out. 
There were three Bills thrown out by the Council,-the Primary Education 
Bill, the Opium Bill, and a third Bill. 

·Q.-In reply to Dr. Sapru, again, you said you cannot have a party 
system unless you transfer _Law and Justice. That is a mere statement. 
Will you kindly give me your grounds in justification of that statement 1 

A.-Unless Law and Justice is also transferred there cannot be full 
provincial autonomy. · 

Q.-Dr. Sapru put to you a leading question, and in reply to that 
!OU said 'Yes'. The statement was you cannot have a party system 
1n the Legislative Council unless you transfer Law and Justice. That was 
your statement. Can you give your grounds in justification of that state
ment r 

A.-A partial transfer would still operate powerfully to make the 
differences of opinion that arise· between the people and that part of the 
Gov.ernm~nt which is known as British. At every stage a greater ill-
feeling will be left than before. · 

Q.-What has that . .to do with the creation of a party system 7 

: A.:_Without full responsibility it will not be possible to evolve a 
party system on right lines. 

L53SHD 
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(Mr. M.A. Jinnah).-Q.-If you transfer Law and Ordet_you transfer 
everyt~ing Y 

Q.-Is there not a Sw~raj party in the Legislative Council Y 

~.-Yes, but that is for a different purpose at present. 

· Q.-Is ther~not a landlord party in ycur Council Y 

A.~None. ' 
'· Q._:_Is 'it essential to transfer Law and. J~tice in order that a party 

:!epres,e~ting landlords should turn up Y . • . · 

A.-No. 
Q.-That is a matter relating to· the government of the Province. 

}.fy point is, how is the trttnsfcr of _any subject essential to the creation of 
·a party system Y 

.A.-I have ~ormed that opinion. 
-Q _...__rn reply to Dr. Paranjpye you said that the Finance Department 

ean call for any case at any stage Y 

'. . A-Anything relating to nnance. j _?Ot every case .. 

Q.-You told the Committee that during the t}lree years you were a 
Minister in the c.- P. the Governor and his :Ministers never met together 

·in connection_w~th any matterY . ; · · 

.A.-I do not thiilk we met purely in connection with a tra~ferred 
subject. . 

Q .-..,-What I would like to know is this.- On any occasion did any 
()De· of the two :Ministers suggest to the Governor that there should be a 
joint meeting of the .two Ministers and the Governor and he refused Y · 

. ~ ' . 

.A.-I cannot remember any such case. · 
. . 

. · Q.~I want to ask you one or two questions apart from what you 
have already stated. The _views contained in- paragraphs 10 to 15 of 
~your memorandum concerning what you· describe as restrictions of higher 

authorities are, I presume, a result of the belief that removal or relaxa~ 
tion of control _of higher authorities is essential to the development of 
constitutional government Y 

· . . A.-Yes. . I do not say that all of them should be removed, but they 
.. _W.ould be curtailed. _ . .· · . . · 

Q._:_You consider relaxation essential to the development of consti· 
tutional_ government. Y , ·. . . · · 

A.-Yes, !or the development of full responsibility.-

Q.-And that is the reason why you have put forward those views f · 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-Do I understand that YOll ad>ocate complete removal for instance 
()f the Secretary of _State's...... ' ' 
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A.-l:Iis i!Ontrol I think ought to be removed. 

Q.-Complete t 

A.-To a 'Very great extent. 

Q.-Is it relaxation you contemplate or C!Omplete removal t 

A.-We ought to have I think complete removal. 

Q.-b that consistent with what you have said in another· pari of 
your statement on foreign a1iairs, affairs relating· to Indian States and 
defence f 

A.-That is in connection with the Central Government, not with 
regard to the provinces. My statement is w~th regard to the provinces. 

Q.-Your s~atement excludes Indian States t 

A.-Yes. .. 

Q.:...The Central Government will have to have control·o:t these three. 
But have any Provincial Governments anything. to do with, foreign 
affairs 7 · · · · • 

A.-No._ I am. not talking about that. 

Q.-Then you think t~at in regard to these three subjects the control 
of the Secretary of State ~ver the Government of India should continue I .• 

A.--Yes. 
fJ--:-Until full responsible go_v~rnmentk.wanted t 

A.-Yes, in the Central Government. . 
• 4 i - . 

Q.--Then it is relaxation of the Secretary of State's control re_ally • 
that you advocate and not absolute removal! 

A.-In the provinces, I 8dvoeate absolute removd. • . 

Q.-1 am not talking of the provinces, but of the Central G~vernmenL. 
Will you kindly look at section 19A of the Government of India Act t . . - ' 

A.-He can delegate under that section. 

Q.-Restrict the control by rules f 

. A._:_Yes. 

· Q..-For your purpose what you have' in view can be achieved ·under 
11ectlon 19A without amending the Act I 

A.-Whatever can be done under the Act. 

Q ,......, You are not a lawyer, but for three years you were 'a minister 
of the reformed Government and had to do with the Government of 
India Act during that period and do you mean to say that you. never 
lMlt~ it W(l t · -

. -· ~·-
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, a-That can be done under 19.A., and whate\"er can be done under the 
Act may be done. 

· Q .-Let us then turn to yonr F.peeific proposals. If you turn tO 
page 8 of your statement, the first proposal is that. the ministers should 
be emancipated from a great .J.e41 of control-not entirely, but 8 ,·ery 
great deal of control-:-(1\"er them re;ernd to the Gonrnor. That ean Le 
done by_ rules and by conl"entions T 

A.-I think m. I think I said thaL 

Q.-A Ministry in plaee of individuallfinisters, be~ and 
corporate responsibility prescribed. That can be done without amending 
the_Aet I _ ' 

. .A.:-Yes. 

Q.-The powers of Ministel'S be enlarged and they~ reliel"ed of a' 
great many of the existing restrictions-fina.nc.ial, legislative and adminis
trative. That can be done without amending the Act I 

.A..--, yes. 

Q.-The Fin:mee Department be remol"ed from ·the eontrol of a 
Member of the Executi\"e Council That can be done without an amenJ-. 
ment of the Act I 1 

.A.:-Yes. l. . 

: · .- Q.-Full .autonomy and power oYer the purse be granted in the 
provinees to the representatives of the people in the legislatures. Some 
part-of it can be done by roles, but the whole of it" cannot Le done with-
out an amendment of the Act I -

(Sir Tej Bahdur Sap;g_ pointed out that it must not be assumed that 
those of the membel'S of the Committee who were hearing these questions 
_aceeptf?CI ~suggestions implied in them.) 

(Mr~ Y. A. Jinnah chew the. attention ()f the Chairman to the fact 
that the Ron. Sir M. Shaft was pw::_suing 8 fresh line of examination 
of the witness. He said that he could be re-examined only on such 
~tters as arose out of C!l'OS!H!xamination. The Chairman permitted 
the llon. Sir M. Shafi. to continue his exa~ination.) - · , 

Q.-And the ste-pS which you have mentioned at the top ·of page 8 
can aJso be taken. You your~ have giYen an ill'Witration of the 6teps I · 

i• 

L-Y~- . 

Q.-May I put to you one question with :regard to these. Are these 
your person:d opinions, or as a result-these demands-of the study of 

·the- Indian "]lOlitieal ronditions you think that this is the general vie·or 
of the politically minded Ind.ia.no I 

A.-Yes. • 
- Q-A:re these your personal news, or do you think that this is the 
.general new of the politically minded Indians ' 

A..-){y view after studying the politieal situation in the .country and 
taking into consideration tl:e politi~ eirclllllStauces. 
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Q.-That being so, I want you to explain thiS sentence m your 
statement, " I must not omit t~ sa;y that the a4va~ce which it will be 
possible to make by such ~eans will fall very much short of true res
ponsible government which the country . de~ands-tha.t I can under .. 
stand." '!'hen you go on tG say, " and 1t will be deeply resented an1l 
strongly opposed by all politicians in India." I confess I do not uil.der- . 
stand that. You enumerate certain steps which ought to be taken. 
You say that the politically minded Indians all want these steps to be 
taken and yet you add that if these steps were taken then they· will b&' 
opposed and resented. · • 

A.-That is, it complete autonomy is not granted and if you ~mly 
take a few steps and make changes in the rules that would not be accept
able. 

Q.-You re!lly mean that these steps will not satisfy Indian 
public opinion t That is all you mean by " opposed and resented t" 

' A.-Yes. ·~ 

Mr. Chairman.-Q.-I onlY, want to ask one question. It is a matter 
of information. In the papers I have before me it is stated thus :-" I!1-
the C. P. and Berar there are 14 millions of people of whom mi.der s~ 
hundred thousand or less than :five per cent. are literate." Then it refe~ 
to " Gonds," " Mahars," ." Chamars," " Kunbis " and " Tells " as 
comprh;ing nearly half the population of the province. Am I. right that 
the castes referred to there are what are called depressed classes Y · 

A.-The numbers · must have been taken from the last , C~nsWJ 
returns. · 

Q.-I want to know whether these castes belong to the depressed 
classes I . . . 

A.-We have got :Mahars. .; 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-The Chairman wants to know which 
of thetie persons you would be prepared to classify as depressed classes in 
the Central Provinc~s, ~ely, the Tells, the Gonds, the Mahars t 

A.~Not the Telis. 

Q.-The Gonds I 

A.-Only in the jungly tracts .. 

Q.-Mahars I 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-The Kunbis I 

A.-The Kunbis are not a depressed clasf· They ar~ fanners
agriculturists. 

We are very much obliged to you, Mr. Chitnavis, for your attendance, 
and the evidence which you have 'gh'en. 

The witness then withdrew. 



%he Ccmmmtee met iD. the Committee :Room B of tlla Assembly Chamber 
d ball pm ten of the ~ Sir AJeuDder Kuddiman in t.ha 
Chair. -

w.~~:ness ~ao Balw1V u. x.. vllru, :CX-MhJJter, Cen1n.l ProviDceL ... 

Q,-lJi.. Kelbr .. do you like to be evn11ined ill puhlie.t 
.A-Yes, Sir. 
Q.~ the :first p~ Mr. Kelkar, Jet me ~ J"OU for your MeiM

nndmn a!Bd your emute:.-y in atteMiil!!g CJur examination.- Before I ask 
you mny qcesticms em the l!emGrandum, I ~ lib to expl.ain that 
I am~ qnestt:iom; purdy with the objeet of elieifulg infnnnation and 
11M with a "'l'iew to rrifiei~ your Tie-a-s. I wish first to put a few questions 
.oont )"''1lr.5lelf. I take it, Mr. Kelkar. that :;ron w-ere a member Qf the firs~ 
LegiislatiTe Colmeil in the Central Proriuees I 

.L-:Yes.: 
• 

Q.-WoWd ,.uu. mind telling us v-hat experimee you had cf loed 
11dminis!fntion before that t -

.A.-Do you mean prorineial admini&tn.tion t 
Q--Y~ -
.A.-Before I ~ a member of tbe l.egis.latin Omneil as it was 

in the ~rdmm da:rs, I had pndieany no experienee of prorlneid 
adminkb:ation as' meh, ~me I was not direetly eonneeted lrith pro
:rinrial adminirtrattion. · Bnt I bad a Jot of YOrk to do in t'IOnn~tion lrith 
loea1 bodies, mumeipal board'!;, dishiet eooncils and m-operati'"e bmlb. 

Q.-What W'2B the ~tnm.ey by whleh you were elM.ed f 
.L-In tbe fint eount"iJ, I repl'f!F.Bifed tile distrid eounrils of tbe 
~ db-trids of tbe Central Prorloees ; and in tbe lieeOnd eouneil 
I re~Ud the Lmdholden ~- · . 

Q.-Was tbere a by~.on t 
~"'laere were hro regW.ar eleetions. In the flm e1fod:ion af't,.r 

tle nfionu I I?presm!ed tbe nir'2l eom:titneney of the B~hat distriet. 
Q.-'TJBa.t is in the romneil 1!011' in exist~ f 
A--Tbere were eleetl~ns in tlle month Clf ~!D~r la...t: 

0--"\\"'bat mrutata:en<tT d~d y(flu rl"r'ft'~t in the llrst ft!anoed eouncil r 
A.-The ronl ~u~ m the Ba.Jaghat distrid .. 
o.-And ,..w. mn ~?present tL.at , 
.A.-So. I haTe ken ousted. 

-. Q .-yOU are DO WU.,.~r a o.e.mlier f 
::A.-No. 
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Q.-Did you stand for that. constituency again f 
A.-No, I stood for another constituency, viz., Nagpur City cum 

Kamptee, Non-Mohamedan Urban Constituency.. , 
Q.-.And you were appointed Minister Y _ 
A.-Yes, I was appointed :Minister in the first term of the Ref~rmed 

Council. . 
Q .-.And you held office for 3 y~ars izi tlte first Council t 
.A.-Yes .. 
Q.-What were the departments in your charge Y . , 
A.-Four departments, Local Self-Government, ,Education, Publio 

Works (Roads and Buildings) and Public Health and Medical Relief. 
Q.-.And you held charge of these departments throughout. that 

period f ' 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Ilave you got your :Memorandum with you f 
A.-Yes. _ 
Q.-I see in paragraph 6 you say u time will soon come for extension 

of franchise ''. When you saitl the time will soon come, what SQrt of time 
had you in view f 

A.-One or two elections under the new constitutions of district boards 
and municipal committees. . . " . 

Q.~Thc nmnber or electors in the Central Provinces-according to my 
papers here is about 150,000 f · -

A.-Yes, about that. 
Q.-What would you contemplate when the time comes for extending 

the franchise Y To. what extent would you propose extendin_g it f Would 
you double it 7 

A.-About 5 per cent.- more. .. 
Q.-Five per cent. of the population of the· existing electorate f Will 

it. be 5 per cent. of the 150,000 Y · · . 

A.-5 per cent. of the total population. That is 14 millions. 
Q.-That would double the electorate 7 
A.~It will be more than double, about 4 times. 
Q.-Do you think in two or three elections that would be possible 

having regard to your view that the present electorate is illiterate 7 : 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-I see you say that they are illiterate and a fairly large portion 
of t~e literate voters generally do not care to think of the elections in the 
provmces . 

.A.-Yes.. 

Q.-How then could the franchise be extended t 
A.-Because I find in the municipal elections,-and in the districi~ouncil 

elections, and also legislative council elections, people do take mote interllSt 
than they used to do before. · . · 

Q.-You recommend that special qualifications should ·be imposed i:n 
the case of members as distinct from electors f . -

~-Y~ -
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Q.-Could you give the Committee any idea of what qualifications you 
ean suggest. I · 

. A.-Yes, certain, educational qualifications and administrative expe-
rience -in the past, such as being members of local bodies or having 
done some administrative work in the c<Hlperative movement, and so on. 

··Q.-Is not that a rather curious franchise, previous administrative 
experience I . I think as a rule franchise is based on educational qualifica
tions in ee:rtahi eases; on restrictions 'On age and on property. Can you 
ten me any instance of franchise based on administrative experience f 
I mean Parliamentary franchise f 

.A-That is not my object. I do not mean to say candidates. Candi-
dates for election as members must possess certain qualifications. 

Q.-You suggest administrative qualifications f 
.A.-Yes, that giYes administrative experience. -
Q.-Your object in making that proposal is that the task of Govern-· 

ment must be entrusted to those who are capable of realising responsibility I 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Thell, in paragraph 9 and onwards you are dealing with the 

question of communal n.-presentation, to which yon are nry greatly 
opposed. But I :find that in certain provinces commimal representation 
is at present recygnised f 

A.-yes, it is recognised. 
Q.~peeial "Seats m:e provided for Muhammadans f 

· A.-Yes, and depressed classes come in by nomination and the Angli)oo. 
· Indian comm.miity comes in by nomination. 

· Q.-Let me take the question of election. I think I am correct in 
saying that there is communal n.-presentation only in the case of :Muham
madans by election f 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you abolish that t 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-Would you abolish slso nomination which is now permitted for 

representation of the depressed classes I 
A.-Yes, I would. 

- Q.-How 'would yon ensure the representation of the depressed elasse~J 
in the local council f · · 

A..~ In the general constituency -they will be amply repn-sented. 
• · Q. •-Is there any hu.1ance of a member of the depressed classes having , 

·been elected by a general com.titneney .&<f far f 
· A. •-They did not stand at all. ' 

Q.•-There is no instance of a tnember of the depressed cl~es haYing 
been elected by a g{"neral constituency 7 . 

.A.•-Not in the Central Provinces, because they did not stand at all 
. Q.-Do you think that if they had stood there would have been any 
ehanee of their being elected f . 

A.-Yes, if they-possessed certain qualifications they would have been 
elected. 

· . •Mr. Kelkar explains later that thege answers do not rPft<r to the candidates 
put forward at the first Gen&ral Election to discredit the Couneil, • 
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Q . .:..._Do yon know as a matter of fact whether they poSseSS• tl!e. 

qualifications f 
A.-I do not quite follow. . . , 
Q.-Yon said if they had possessed: qualifications they would have

been elected. As a matter of fact are there any members of .those classes 
who do possess those qualifications at present Y 

A.-None at present, except perhaps ope or two. · . . 
Q.-Tben it would be rather difficult without the necessary qualifica-t 

tions for them to secure election under your scheme Y 
..:1.-Yes. • , · i 
Q.-IIave you noticed in the course of your. experience in the first 

council any tendency to increased communal feeling Y .. 
A.-Yes. r' - • , 

• Q.-Would it be right to say that the rivalry between·Berar-and the 
Central Provinces became more marked 7 - . -- · 

A.-That was not due to cominunal· feeling, but that w~ .ci~e to 
territorial jealousy. . . . 

Q.-Would it be ~ri~ht to s.1y that there is a certain amount of 
jealousy between the llindi speaking and 1\labratti speaking districts_ ! . ' 

A.-There is no jealom;y as suCh. I do not think there _is any 
jealousy. . 

Q.-Was .there any feeling between the Hindus and 1\Iuhaminadans 
noticed in the council 7 

A.-Yes, it was noticed in the council. · 
Q.-Did it increase or was the tendency the other way Y 
A.-It was on the increase, I think. 
Q.-There is one question I should like to put to you with- regard to 

para~raph 12. I have read it but I have not quite understood it. You 
say that" Very few non-officials care to aYail themselves of official training 
and experience ". Does it mean that the officials do not put their training 
and experience at the disposal of the non-officials or does it mean that the 
non-officials will not listen to the officials 7 

A.-In the old council the non-officials did not mind the presence .of 
the officials on the councils, but in the present councils-eouncils under 
the reforms-! have noticed .that the non-officials do feel their presence .. 

Q.-They resent the presence of the officials f · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do they resent the pre!>ence of the officialS to such an exteni as 

not to be prepared to anil themseh·es of their training and experience I 
A.-Yes. · 

· Q.-I only wish to g'Ct the point clear ; I did not quite understand. 
In tJte same paragraph you say that the council should rid of the aristo-
cratic element f · ' 

A.-Yes. 
· Q.-.And I take it by aristocratic element you mean the landholding 

classes .f · 

A.-The landlords classes, not the landholders.' . 
Q.-Therefore you would take away the special representation to 

th~f -
A.-rYes. 
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Q.-Is -it your view that these classes would be able to obtain satis
factory representation in the general constituency owing to their influence I 

.A.-Yes. . 
Q.-That is .all;rour point I 
.A.-Yes. 

· Q.-You do not desire to exclude from the local legislature those 
persons who. have a large st~e in the country altogether I You would 
not disqualify them I · · 

.A.-i do not see the point in ghing them gpecial representation. 
Q.-You do not desire to prevent them.from standing in an ordinary 

constituency I , 
.A.-They may stand in the ordinary constituency and -5eek election. 
Q.-Do you think they would be successful I 
.A.-Yes, they would be successful. -
Q.-Owing to their influence and position I 
.A.-Yes, on account of their position in the society. 
Q.-As a matter of fact is any member of the landholding elass at 

present representing a general constituency f . 
.A.-Yes, several persons. who pay a certain amount of land revenue. 

-Q.-Do you mean the malgozari or the zemindari people I 
. . ..-.A.-That. representation is confined io a certain number of people 
who pay a certain amount of land revenue, over Rs.. 3,000 I believe. 

Q.-Then you mean to say that at present there are sepante consti-
tuencies f - · 

.A.-Yes. There are severall\Ialgozars in the Council who have come 
in the Council under the general constituency, although they do not pay 
land revenue amounting to Rs. 3,000 and onr. . -
-' · Q.-ID. paragraph 15 of your statement you say that it will take 
years .before the electorate is properly trained in the sense of forming a 
judgment on definite political issues. Of course, you qualify that state-

. JDent by saying that, although that is so, you would_ go on and widen tho 
franchise. . ... 

.A.-Yes. 
Q . ..:._Thcn in the nert paragraph yon say that if the points mentioned

in para. 15 are not carried out and if the Council is not re-eonstrncteJ, 
then it is worse than useless to think of further political advauee Ol' to 
talk about representative and responsible government t 

. .A.-Yes; and I ain very strong on that point. If the Council i'l 
divided into communal and class compartments, then it is useless to think 
about representative and responsible government in the propel' se~. 
· Q.-Therefo:re the first step that you propose is to imp.-ove the con. 
stitntion of the Council I 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-By that you mean to get a better ele~torate and better members 

and these you will get by laying down qualifications for the lllembetship t 
.A.-Yes. 

Q.-You are in favour of Connell Secretaries t 
.A.-Yes. 
L28~I{D 
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Q.-And you think that the Act should definitely. be amended to· 
provide for their selection out of the elected panel Y 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-That would involve the amendment of Section 52 of the Act Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-There is a complaint in paragraph 19 that sufficient papers are 

not given to Standing Committees Y 
A.-Yes. · · 
Q.-I made enquiries on that matter an~ found t~at it is nowhere 

the practice to place notes before the Standmg Comnuttees. By no~es 
I mean Secretariat notes. 'Vhat is generally done is that a Memorandum 
is sent round. Is not that the practice in the Central.Province& Y 

A.-No. 
Q .-Will it meet your views if that was done Y 
A.-Yes. The memorandum should contain all the facts and reasons. 
Q.-The present practice is that a note is written by an officer and 

is more or less of a personal character and I think in the. Secretariat 
it is the rule that these notes are written for the information of the 
Department concerned f 

A.-I think the memorandum will do provided it contains all material 
facts and reasons. That would meet my requirements. 

Q.-You make an interesting suggestion in paragraph 22, which I 
have seen repeated. elsewhere, that three years is too short a period for 
the duration of the Council. By what period would you like to extend 
it ' 

A.-I have suggested that the life of the Council should be five years. 
Q.-You would, of coufl;e, notice that if you increase the period of 

tl1e Council you would diminish the number of general elections and thereby 
you would delay to some extent the education of the electorate, because 
the more frequently the electorate exercise their functions the quicker 
is their education. Perhaps you have not taken that point into considera. 
tion ? 

A.-My view on the contrary is that the people must be free of these 
frequent elections. · 

Q.-You think that the elections are too frequent at present 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you would adhere to five years f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-On~ of your ar~um~nts il'! favour of this view is that the 1\Iiniste~ 

must have time to learn thCir bnsmess f 
A.-Yes. · ' 

- Q.-In practice, as a mattrr of fact, you have found that you would 
~ave learnt a good deal more if you had been a 1\Iinister for five years 
Instead of three 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q:-You say that party loyalty is not a distinct feature of the Local 

Council. So far as these parties are concerned you fear that there may 
Le danger in the future T 
. A.:_I do not'see any d:mger in the future ; but that is a thing which 
"~ sec nowada~s a!'d. we have to guard ourselves against it. I do not 
thmk su~h a thmg ~~ likely to happen in the future .. 

• 
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Q.-Then w-haf is your reason for sueh a thing not happening in the 
future' 

• - ..r:L-Because there is a very stro:ng tendeney now tO build up parties 
and to sti'* to the p~ progra]Dmes. 

. Q.-In JJ3I'2.ccrraph 27 you su_,.-est that it is not advisable to retain 
in the Aet the provision that the llinisters should be appointed by the 
Governors and that they should hold their offiee duri:ng the pleasure of the 
Governors. One of the reasons that you give is that the Governor has not 
the :IXJWer to reStore the sa1.a.ries of the M.in.ister&. Do 1:011 think it is 

-advisable that he mould han this power ' 
A.-No. 
Q.-I do not quite tmderstand, under your systeJD, who would appoint 

the Jdin.isters f _ · 
A.-I ~.-est that the act of nominating the lfinisters may be done 

by the Governor but they should be taken out of a panel elected or selected 
. by the Legislative CouneiL · 

· -: Q..-Is not that_ a very unusual su_,truestion f 
L-Itmaybe. 

_ Q.-Can you mention any eonstitution in any part of the world where
. -there is such a: panel elected by ~ Legii;lature ' 

~ A....o-I think the general praetiee is to elect Ministers who enjoy the 
_eonfidenee of the Hoose. • 
· Q . .:_U¢oubtedly -the King srilnmons those Ministers who enjoy the 
eonfidence of the HoRSey but they are not :first cf 5.ll el~ . by the 
Legislature. Don't you think that there might be some difficulties if your 
~rnee--estion is adopted f Supposing there are three parties nearly well 
balanced in a Legislature. On what system would you e1eet your 
)rrnistns! If the majority are to nominate a panel, tJ.!en presmnaLly 
they will nominate the panel of their own supporters. 11rho do not, in 
f.aet; enjoy: the confidence of the House. Don't you think there might 
be a difficulty there I 

.A.-That is coneeinble7 I think. but I do not think it will happen 
in practice that the Couneii lrill divide into thrEe or four parties equally 
balaneffi, . 

Q.-Supposing it is divided into two parties-one Hindu and the 
other Muhammadan. What lrill be the result of your system of appoint
ment of Ministers f 

A.....,..But if we retain the provision in the present Act, there 1rill be 
deadJoeb . 

Q.-Do you think it is advisable to have these deadlocks f 
· A..-But I eann.ot liee how the appruntmPnt by the GoYernor ..-ould 

:help .mL . . 

Q.-Beeause the Governor woul-1 select lfinisters who lrill UJTY on 
the business ' _. 

A.-.:BUt if the liinic;ters f!et a h2ndsome salary of one rupee a ,-ear. 
I don't think tliey will stiek to their posts. 

. Q.-L;; it net possible that the .A.et may be !00 amendoo or modified tbt 
th'! llin1.--ters reeerre their salaries as Jong as they work ' 
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A.-What I mean is that the Ministers shquld be appointed in COD• 
sultat.ion with the Council. 'l'hosa pe1·1mns only should be appointed 
:llinh>ters who enjoy the confidence of the House. 

Q.-That of coun;e is the constitutional position ; but what about 
the election of a panel by the Legislature f - __ 

A.-The panel simply means this.- The Governor will send. for a 
certain number of prominent members of the House and obtain from 

· them the information as to who is likely to get the largest amount of 
support of the Council. 

Q.-That is not the same procedure as election of a panel by the 
llouse. Do you wish to pursue that point f 

A.-It would serve my purpose if the Governor invariably sends for 
the prominent members of the Council or invariably consults the Council 
in one way or the other in order to find out as to who has the largest 
amount of support of the Gouncil. The panel ·system would probably 
be useful in case the suggestion put forward by you does materialise, 
namely, when the Council is divided into two or three equal parties. In 
that case panel system would certainly be preferable. , · --

Q.-You think that there shoiftd be a definite prdvision regarding the 
interference of the legislative with the e-xecutive work I -

A.-Yes. · '-
Q.-You have found that there are. tendencies from the Legislatnre to-

interfere unduly and beyond its reasonable powers. Do you suggest that 
there should be a statutory provision for that I · 

A.-1 suggest that there should a provision in the Rules. 
Q.-You mean to say a statutory provision I 
A.-I do not think there is time to make any provision of that- kind 

jm;t now. If the other suggestion is accepted perhaps there would be no 
occasion for it.-

Q.-Is this a very defi_nite suggU.tion of yours f 
A.-Yes ; because I do not like that the Legislative Council should 

interfere- too tnuch with the administrative details. · . _ · 
Q.-Don't' you think that the tendency to interfere in a~inistrative 

• matte~ would c~~tinue however the ~ouncil may be constituted f Don't 
you th1nk the :MmiSter and the party, 1f they are well supported, will have 
such a tendency f It will be rather accentuated than reduced f. · 

A.-In that case I do not think it will continue. _ . _ 
Q.-You think that the stronger the Legislature is the less it ~ould 

interfere f , · · · 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-In paragraph 33 you say that' the Cabinet meetings were few and 

far between. · 
A.-Yes. 

· _Q.-B~t we had a witness from yol?" province on Thursd-;; ·who, 
I think, sa1d that there were frequent Cabmet meetings. I mean meetin!!S 
of the whole Government. "' 

A.-I am not talking about those meetings .. I am talking ab~ut the 
meetings of the Ministers and the Executive Councillors and the Governor. 

Q.-That is what you call Cabinet meetings f , 
A.-Yes.. .· 
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. . 0=..-Were meetings b~tween the Governor and the Ministers frequent t 
A..:.:_ I haYe said in my note that I have no knowledge of those meeting:;, 

They may have been well known outside Lut they are noUrnown. to me. 
c Q.--1-ly q11~tion was : Whether the meetings between the transferred 

half pf tlte GoH!fJllllCPt, that is, the Governor .and his two Ministers, \vere 
frequent 7 . . _ ; · · ; . -
. A..-'-'fhe Goy~rnor and his two :Ministers ncYer met together. Our 

· J]leetings used to eollSist 9f t:P.e· Governor, the Eucutive Councillors and 
t~ Jf4Ust~rn. · · 

9-Then there were no meetin~ o! the transferred hal,£ J 
A---N9t ~·sue]!. . 
Q ;_ You hay'e no infonnation as to the meetings of the Council, 

· t)!at is ~ ··Qpv~mor ap.d, ~ ~4ecytiw C9YD(lil t 
A.-No. . 

_ Q,_-'fb;J,t paturally you would n~ have beeailse you MYO yQUl' own 
Joint meetings whiJ!b, of co~~. yQQ.)ltttlnd. , _ . -

A.-I desire that the lillmst~f$ shollid hav&' the right of ~ttcnding ~U 
f.h~ Qth~r- meetw~ alsQ. . -

:. Q.=-Tb,ep. thtlY. wou}d have joint me~tlngs f . 
4-...--'res. . . 
Q~....:....Yo_ur. point 'is Utat ~ G9v~rmne:nf ~pld JJ.CVtlJ' metlt et~cept hl 

joint meetings J 
·:.A..~Y~~ •.. 

Q_lB. fact one of your main objections to tho workhtg of the systeDt 
in the Central Provinces was that there was not sufiici~nt ·consultatiP!l 
h~tw~en the vari9115 br~hcs of the Go""~rnment J 

.A . ..;......No. 
Q._:._You yourself freely consulted with your....f~~ow Ulplsters 7 

• - ;t . ...:_ Xes, OB general questions of policy I did. 
Q.~Therefor~ as fat- as you could you· facilitated joint consultation f_ 
.A._:_T}lat W~-l!ot joiltt consultation ; l consQ.ltpq theDt ix!.<lhiduallr 

lmt ~ot at' joint meetings. 
, . . Q.-:-:-Yoll think that the main difficulty was that there were not enougq 
~oint meetings,· and you wo-uld have ljked tp ltll''l' a voto at the ~oin\ 
~e~tings 7 - • 

~!~lr~~ ' 
·- Q."'-If you h-ad- voted at. a j~int meeting, that ~ould have been aom~,. 

Ullng different to what is generally understood as dyarchy f · . 
A.-Y~ . 

. Q . ....:..i see you are. of opinion that the pewer of a 1\Iember of ths 
$xecutive Council to reeord a minute ought to b~ g-ranteq tq a :,!buster t 

A.-Yes.., . 
Q!-To whom would that min"P.te be forwarded_ t . The minute of th, 

Member of the Executive Council can be sent to the Government of India. 
but the Government .of India have no authority over the trallSlerreq 
trnb~ects. 'fo Wltom WOJ!l4 tll~ ~nute _of tb,e ~Iin.iste:r be s~n.t f 
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.A.-At least it ~·auld remain there; • · ~ , . · 
Q.-You merely desire it for the purpose of declarmg your pos1ti~n f 
A.-Yes, and if it refers partly to reserve departments ~nd spec1ally , 

to the services, perhaps it may be necessary to send the !Illllutes of. the 
Ministers to the Gover:qment of India. · 
. Q.-But you would like that power·' . 

ti.-Yes, if the services are to Cf:ntmue ~ubJect to th~ "Control of th'l . 
Secretary of State or the Government of Ind1a, I would lik~. to have. th~t 
power. · _ . . 

Q.-But you would like to have the_ power to record ·a nunut~ lU 
any case 7 . .. 

A.-Yes, there must be a record of our votes. · \ ·- · _- -
Q.-In paragraph 52 you say :-" I always took the view th~t they 

(the Ministers) had only two ~o~rses _open to them ~hen th~y failed ta 
influence the Governor from w1thm, v~z., they must either res1gn Pr they 
must put up some member of the Cl)uncil to agitate the same ·question in 
open Council." Would you regard that as loyal to ~our Governor f, 

.A.-No. Later on I have said that that is· not a desir&ble course f 
but that is inevitable. 1 

.. 

Q.-What would be the view taken if a Member of the Englls~Cabinet 
was to incite a MemberJ>f the House of CommonS to attack his own Govern,. 
mant 7 Would it not be regarded as a breach of party loyalty 7 

A.-I am afraid there is no such analogy between the British Cabinet 
and the Indian Cabinets because there is no dyarchy in England. 

Q .-Still if a Minister retains office, he surely 'has aome oblig~tiollfl 
towards the Government under whieh he holds office 7 

A.-Yes, but he owes more obliglltion'to the Lcgi!llative Coun<:il than 
to the Governor. - . · . - · 

Q.-That would be met by resignation Y 
A.-Yes, if the Government thinks it is a desirable course that the 

1\Iinisters should be compel!ed to re:sign every now and then. · 
Q.-1 af!l not trying to cros.c;-examin~ you on the matter ; I am trying 

to get your 1deas. Do l understand you to say that that ts a legitimate 
_ cours~ for the :Mi!lister retaining office to put up a :Member outside· th6. 
Government to raise a question 7 · 

A.-No, I have said it i~ not desirable. 
Q.-You would regard it as wro11g f , . : . 
A.-l have explained how the ~finister's position becomes awkward, 

because people. expect us to do certain things and they ask us to place 
the popular VIew before the Government or the Governor: and if. the 
Governor vetoes the Minister's proposals, what is the Ministe; to do f He 
has to tell the people that he did not succeed inside the Government: 

. Q.-It is quite a different thing If it is taken up by the Member 
himself, but it is another thing if the Member is put up by the Minister y 

A.-Indirectly he is put up. 
Q.-Will you look a.t paragraph 57. You claim there that the 

permanent officials challenge the propriety of the 1\Iiniters' orders and 
you add that the 1\Iinisters can do them no harm even if their r~com
mendations are negatived by the Governor. That :niight be read that yo11 

L5:1SHD 



-~ to pmilih a ~~t 6fficial fur pnt~ fo~ad a c:£rt.:o.m pruner, 
that is not your me---Bing ! 

A.--No. that is not it. 
_ .Q.~You say the Minmel!'S e211 do thof'D no harm; worud you d~re 

to do a man any harm merely lieealli:Se he put forward a re&510nah!e ¥i€w I 
A..:-WJ..elther the lfulistt-er's view is a rea50nablle new cr the new of 

the Head of the Deparlment is reasonahle is a question of hrt. - · 
_ . (}.-.-That is not my question.. My point Tas this. Sup~ an -

Cllliliieial put fo:rward a Tieu-, ho\\eur '\'ITOJ:g you might thi.lllk it, if you 
beliel'ed 11W; it was 211 ~ Tiew, you Tonlil not desire to do him any 
ba.mi' 

A..:-No. 

... - Q._:__WJaat )'Ou really haw in mind is faetiou:s opposition t 
A.:-Yes.. . 
(}.-~us opPosition you ...-crud like to hue pmrer to punish f 

- .A.._:_Y ei _ -
, _ Q:-~ it is-puf it might be~ that you ~eSire to pnnish a perfedly. 

Lmne:.t expression of opinion, that is not 81) f -
, . .A..-The question is ..-hethu tlW; ~ Ehoold be retained. at all. 
_ _ Q~Uruier· ~Y sp;tem you ..-oWd net ~ I take it, -to p11'mi<ib. 
tlne pro~-.atiml of honest .rufereores_ of opinion, otbenrise gonmment 
li"Oold be TU,Y dimeult J . 

· A......:.....:.Y ~ bm tJne :real qure.;.tion is v-hetlner the heads of the ~ents 
flho~ hare this power_ at all. 

(}.-Of opposing the Yinistns ! 
A..:-Y es.. - - -

- . - Q.-Yoti ToWd l'Wt mggest .that they ~ not put tlleir Tiews 
before the ]t,r-miqen; f 

A..-They shoWd put their "riew.s before the lfinisters and argue 
l»efore _the liinisters. · · · 

Q.-WoWd yoa ~~that they did more than put their Tie..-s before 
,.ou!. - • - _ 
. - A..:-They- shOuld put tlleFr Tit-1n before the llini.ster, t.ut if the 
~...er OYerrWes them,_ they mould aec:rpt tlJe deeisDOO . 

Q.-1.1i.ey shcWd hue DO other ::"fttlmile f 

A.:-They should hue no right c.f ippeal to the GoTernment.. 
Q.-Not eftn. to bring their 'riews to the Got'ei'IIJDellt f 
A--JL~o.- . .. - . 

· Q.-".1'11e Mini.;;tus TouJd be in a poiiition mueh. &~roDger than the 
llember.s of the- ExeeutiTe Council J 

. .A..-YeS.' -

- _ Q.-In the-~ of a M.ember of the Eneume C'mrilril the Seereta.ry 
ean take a ease to tlne Gonrnor. You 1rolild DOt allow that in the nS~e 
of a ).rmister ! . - .. . 

__.. A..-:Xo. -

: Q.-You imp]y genna]ly that. althond yoo '11fl'n Jrlren a ~ band 
iD ~nl to poliey. ,. .. u we-re mur.h iott.E'rff'J.ed with in ~J to detail r 



A.-Yes.,, What I mean, there is that, so far as tho Governo~ was 
:concerned 1 was allowed to have a free· hand, but -that does not mean 
that the h~ads of the departments did not oppose my policies. · -

Q.-But you were successful as a rille with the Governor 7 
· Q.-It wa!! mainly in connection with pensions, salaries, punishment~ 

etc., that your proposals were not accepted, and you.thought wrongly~ 
A.-Yes, I believed so. · 
Q.-You say heads of departments can seek interviews. with the 

Governor in regard to transferred s~bJec_ts but ~ot in r~gard to re:;erved 
~~~~~~ . 

A.-Yes, I think so. 1\Iay I read out the particular rule Y :-::- .' . 
u Then if the head of a department desires to discuss any subject 

with the Governor, he may_make a request fo·r an appointment, 
and shall at the same time inform the Minister concerned or 
what he has done and of the subject he proposes to discuss." 

Q.-Is not that true o~ the head of a de:partmcnt in a reserved subie~t. T 
A.-There is no such rule here._ ..,. : 
Q.·--Will you look at paragraph 74 7. I gather from the whole tenor 

·of your report thafli'your ·relations with the Go,·ernor were of the most 
friendly character personally .. Did you'ever have any difficulty in obtain-

: lng- an hiterview with the' Governor Y · · 
A.-No. I am ·talking of the matter of the rules. , 
Q.-Is there any rule which' prlnides for an· interview T. · _ 

· A.-I may say at once that the Governor .:was accessible to me at any 
moment. · · · : · · · ·. ' 

Q.-In these circumstances is any rule required T Is there ariy rule 
giving a right to a l\Iember to approach tho Governor 'I . l 

· A.-No.· ·. ·.·, -.. ~"~ 
(J.-~1ayl suggest the reason that in the case of subordinate 'officers 

it is necessary to provide for an interview, in the case of :Members pf the 
Government it is not necessary. I do not propose to take you -throug-h 
these instances you have given ; they relate to persons ·and I think it 
may be undesirable. You think Ministers should be consulted in regarti 
.to recommendations for llonours ' . . . . . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is that not done Y 
A.-No. 
Q.-Not even informally 'y 
A.-Not that it was not done, but I one 100de. a representation to 

the Governor that I should Le consulted before these honours. wur"' 
c?nferred, and I was told that it was the exclusive prh·ilcge- of th~ 
Governor and that no :Member bf the Government. had any right .. 

Q.-No Minister or 1\Iembcr.? 
A.-That is what I understood. . 
Q.-Then it is not a grievance particularly of :Ministers ; it is shardl 

l1y the other :Members of the Government T . 
· A . ..:...Presumably, but I do not know what the Executive Couneillon 
h:we got to say. 

:U538UD 
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.. • . Q.-=.Yoli would withdraw from the legislatures, if I understand 
cor~ecUy, the '8Dllrial consideration of ~alaries I ~ 

A.-Yes. 
Q.~Because, as you say, uilless sOme such step is taken ii would be 

dif!icwt to check the annual vagaries I 
A.--Yes. 
Q.-By that I' think y~u mean that there should be some p~nn~eney 

·in these matters.- They .Ol!ght not to be matters for every· year's discus-
~~ •' 

A.-Y~s. 
. . Q.-Did you' have-any difficultY in ihe'• F~ee' Department y~urself : 

You have not mentioned very much f _ · . 
. A.-I have not ·mentioned very ~uch.b'eearise -there ·were no finances 

••••.·••• . - - - -~ r~.·.- r~'· ~. --···, 

· Q.-No. Not on the point of the purse but· on the question of 
rc4'rence tQ the Finance .Department I . . - _ . · 

A.:._I had occasion only once -to differ from the Fman"ce Department. 
Q.--Not a serious difference I • 
A;..y~ it was a, serious· difference; I wa:1ted to borro\f a loan for·a 

certain purpose and I was told it wa.S not permissible. 
Q.-Did you object to 'Uiat -rul.U:lg I 
A-Yes, I did. . 

.... Q.-What was it b&sed on' 
. ~--It was based en the fact that the purpose for which I wanted the 
103D was not a remuneratin purpose. 

Q.-Is that one of the rules of the Government of India-that loans 
must be for remunE."rative purposes I 

A.-I think so, yes. 
Q.:_Do .you.· consider that the rule Should be changed and that loans 

should be made for m:a-emnnerative purposes r . 
·:-A_.:_ What do you mean by "Uilremunerative "_I For instance, I 

wanted the loan for. building a Science College and proposed to ·}lay it 
back cut of Ute current revenue every year. - -

Q.-And the }'inance Deputment objected to that I 
:A.-Yes. ·' 

Q.-You think ibn unsoUnd I 
:Ar-:-Yes. , .-:- . 

Q.-Would you like wider. powers I 
......-: :A.-Yes. 

Q.-I don't want to go into the details of the ease-hut I see that on 
one occasion a question arose-I am referring to paragraph 121 of your 
statement at th& end--a question arose which eoneerned two departments. 
Did you ~ !or a joint meeting about that f 

A.--Well, I was not con.sWted. Prosecutions had been instituted and 
it was :no use to have a consultation afterwards. 



... 
- Q.-In other words action Wa!l taken before )"?U c?n!d' be 'cons'ulte~. 
But if this was not so, would you have asked for a JOint mttmg f 

·.A.-Yes. ' 
. Q.-Did you complain to His Excellency afterwards f 
A.-Yes ; I put it on record and I believe all such records were sent 

to His Excellency. 
Q.-Where two 'departments are concerned it is a rule that. there should 

be a joint consultation. That is provided for by the rules .¥ -
. .A.-Yes, but what. they said was this was a .matter which did not 

concern two departments. . . 
Q.-That is a matter for the Governor's decision 7 
.A.-..:..Yes, but the Executive Member had already acted on his own 

responsibility. He passed the orders, the prosecutions were ins.tituted, 
and the Governor or the Minister bad no voice. · 

Q.-Tt is not my suggestion that anything arises on this particular 
case. My point is in a matter where two departments are· concerned th~ 
rules do provide for joint consultation ; and if a ,joint consultation is not 
secured, that is not the fault of the rules but the administration of the 
rules f - ·- _ 

A.-.As I read the rUles, the rules mean that if in any particular case 
two departme!lts are concerned then joint consultation is pro\;ided for. 

Q.-That is not in the rules themselves, but in the administration o! 
the rules f - · · · · 

A.-In the rule~ themselv~s also. The rules do not provide for joint ' 
consultation regarding something which arises out of one department an~ -
which ostensibly belong, to another department. For instance it was said 
that as soon as the election were over the ministers' jurisdiction ceased. · 

Q.-~ly question was not with regard to this particular case. ·What 
I say is had the rules been faulty they would not involve joint consilltatio:::l 
in a ca~snch ns I state where two departments-whether transferred or 
reserveq-are concerned Y · 

A.-Yes, but the Executive Councillors may choose to treat a particular 
case as belonging to one rese;rved department in his charge. · .. 

Q.-But the decision whether a subject belongs to one department or 
another rest:~ with the Governo:r: Y · . . . · 

A.-In tlu!t particular case 7 
Q.-In all cases. 

_t :A.-But in this particular case the two cases were d~alt with separately, 
Q.-That is to say, it is a defect in the ad.ministrati~n a~dnot 'in the 

rul~s. That is all I mean 7 · 
. A,,_ y ('S, \ 

Sir Muhammad Bhafi.-Q.-'Mr. Kelkar, you were a member of th~ 
• pre-Reform Council W}.J.at constituency did you represent 7 ·: - · 

A.-I !'<;presented two constituencies in the pre-Reform CouncilS. In 
the first Council from 1914 to 1917, I represented the district boards of 
the southern districts in th~ Central Provinces. In the secoz..od Council. 
fro.~ 19H to 1920,, I represented the landholding classes. 
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• 'Q.-:-T!uot -means that you were a member of the Central Pro~ 
Legislatire. Council for 9 years I _ . • . 

A.-Yes, ~together. · 
· Q.-You hal'e told u.S that you would ab-Jlish lioslem elerlorates I 

A.-Cc.mmunal electorates generaLly. • 
Q.-:YGl: would a])c,fuh separate Mos!em. electorates I 
A.-I d11 not say Modem e!eetonres ; el'en if you giYe it to )!ahrat!a 

Brahmins I won1l abolish it. 
Q.-What do you mean by the &.bolition of eommunal representition I 
CL-I mean the represenb:.tion of_ special eo:m.!!lunities. · 

• Q.-You hue stated in answer to a question by the Ch.airm:m, that 
-you would abolish separate Moslem electorates.-
. A..--I did not mean it in that way, and if I gaye thst impression 
I would e0rreet it now. I would say t:iu!.t I am enti..-rely oppcs@ to eom
mm:al reprt"Seeltaticm. 

(Hr. Cl!airme-11).-What I sa!d 'W2S that the on..ly eommnnal representa. 
tion in the C.entral Provinces -was Mcbamrnadan, would you abolish that f 

i} .--And you said yeS. Do you stick to that new ' 
ti.-Yes.. 
Q._:_How do you propose to ~ :Yu'bammad:m representation in ·' 

the Council ' 
A.-Through the general eonstitueneies. 
Q.-Looking at the nmnber.of electors in your Prorince I find that 

there was no separate Moslem electora~ the number of Hindus being 
electG:rs. Do you think that in that state of thln.:,oos any ::Ynl;ammadm 
:would have any chance of being e!eeted to yotir Council I 

L--:Yes. I beliel'e so. 
Q.-.Asmming that the electorates w-Ere what you eail general a:cd 

there was :no separate Moslem electcrat~ the nmnber of ~us being 
vhat I hue dated, do you think any Muhammadan would bave 1 ehanee 

_ of being elected to your Prorineial Coun!ill I , 
A.-I thlnlt so. Having regard to the state of pclitieal feeling I think 

the Muhammadans haYe every challee now ; and if I may be permitted to 
..... ad~ if you look at some of our municipal elections in the Central Prorinees 
_ you '!"ill find that Yuhammadanj; have sometimes been eleeW in preferene3 

to Hindu candidates, although in the particnlar ea...<:es I bal'"e in mind thtli 
number Gf Mnhamma~an Toters was mu.eh sruiller than that of Hin<!u or 
non-Mnhammadan voters.. . 

Q.-Can you gil'"e any ins"-..anees I . 
A.:-:Yes, the Bhandaran Municipal e!eetions. In Juhbalpore aL;o 

Muhammadans _wen- eleeted. I am talking now of munkipal elections. 

_ Q.-Let us have something definite. Of what llunicipality were yo:~ 
yomself a member f · · 

A.-Balaghat, whieh is one (if the db-tricts in the Central ProYince;. 
Q.-Is the electorate there mixed or separate r . 
A.....!.lfiud for municipal elections. 
Q.-llow many elected me:nbers a..-re there o!l that !Iunlcipal BoarJ f 
A--Now 10. · 
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Q.-Ont of those 10 how many are Muhammadans f . · 
A.-One. He was the only candidate who stood for elect10n and ~e 

succeeded. He was opposed by a Hindu. 
Q.-Who was he 1 . . 
A . ..:_Ile was the agent of some Malguzars-that is, an agen~ of a land-

. holder. 
Q.-Of the principal landholder there f 

A.-Not principal. 
Q.-Onc of the principal malguzars 7 
A.··- I do not think so. He is not principal malguza,r. 
Q.-Who was the rivalllindu.eandidate I 
A.-A plt!lder. 
Q.-On what district council were you 7 
A.-Balaghat. 
Q.-IIo'v many elected members were on that district council Y 
A.-Before the reforms or after the reforms because you must maktl 

a distinction. 
Q.-I am now thinking of the reform period, not before the reforms. 
A.-Well, that is very material. I may be permitted to explain that 

in the Ctniral Provinces in the district councils only Malguzars had repre
sentation by election, and a few trading classes, before the Central Provinces 
I~ocal Self-Gowrnment Act was amended in 1920. ·The rules under the 
Act were fram('d towards the end cf 1921 and the first eicctions under the 
new Act took p!ace in 1922-23. 

Q.-Well, I am speaking of the 1922-23 elections. · llow many elected 
members were there on this Council ·y 

A.-It was a mixed electorate. 
d.-I said how many elected members were there on this new Council Y 
A.-There are 22 district councils. 
Q.-I mca!l your district council T 
A.-In the .Balaghat District Council f I cannot· tell from memory 

but probably 24. . 
Q.-W11s there any l\Iuhammadan among the 24 T 
A.-I don't kno'J:. _ 
Q.-So far as you know was there a l\Iuhammadan member on that 

district council I 
. A.-Not elected to my knowledge but probably nobody stood for elec

tion. 
Q .-Do the Muhammadans in your Province insist. on having separate 

electorates T _ · 

. A.-yes, that i<~ what I gather to be the feeling. Because Muham
madans m other Provinces cla,im separate representation, the Muham-
madans of th(l Central Provinces also want that. · 

f Q.-That is a reason. Mine was a question .of fact. I did not ask 
.or reason. ~o":" do the lll;ndholders of your Province want separate elec

tlOn, do they mmst on havm~ separate election ¥ 



. _.!1--:-Tle:r wan!ed it in the pre-reform days but I mn not sure If they 
wu:t-GDe now. · 

Q.-In parngr2ph 12 of yonr memorandum there is a sentenee with 
referenee to w:!lleh the Ch.a.irman put one or two questioLS. I want to 
~ Tou a ~ question 1rith regard to that sentenee.. You &a.y •• \ery 
f,.ow non-official eare to anil them:;el.Tes of official training :md. experienee."' 
Kindly explain what enctly you mean by that lilatement I 

.L-Tim.t i~ to say, whateTer is stated by tl!e offi.eiali, they do not 
J?g:mi it as a1hi~ necessary for their guidance in cond~ting the affairs 
of the Leyi::IatiTc CouneiL 

Q.-In par-0nnr.tph 15 of your &tatement you enm::1erate the four steys 
u-!i.ich you mnsidcr ~tiaL . In paragraph 16 you co on to uy •• If these 
:POints fail to reeeh·e imm.ediare eonsideratio!l and if t.be CoUllcils are not 
reconstructed on the lines ~mrogested aboTe I think it is worse than useless -
to think of further political advam!e or to t:llk aLout representatiTe and 
nspcnsil:le gonrmnent." Is it your opinion that unless these four points 
a..-re eoneeded, you would ha'-e na further politieal a.h'ance I 

A-That is not what I me:m, but that m·en if you giTe further 
political rights they won •t be of much mnsequen~ 

, Q.-Wfui.t de yo:J. mean by rep~tatiTe goTernment in thls sa!ence I 

.L-~p~ntatire ~.-ernment ~eans a gonrmnent wlllch represent£ 
the views of the genPr.ll body of tax payers. 

Q.-Then you think th:tt altho~h rom.YDnnities m:!y haTe a stake in 
the CO"lnlry, although they may be nnmerieally. comparatiTely in a minority 
~md e~en though they may not haTe any separate representation at ail, yet 
;rou ean haTe rep:reSentation in Fpite of it f Wl13.t is meant by .. they are 
not~snfficient]y strong or nmnerieally strong I" 

A.-According to my Tiew there is not a c:ingle commUD.i:y in the 
u-ho!e country wLieh is not a minority. For instanee I do not undeb-tand 
how the llinc!us and Muhammadans in llnbamma.Jan eon.:.-..ituencics and 
~:.on-Mnhamrn:;i!an eonstituencies are mnstituted.. · 

Q.-::-r{ri'£e you :m eumple. There is the non-()$cial Eunpean eom
mnnity in India. They haTe a material stake in the eo~try f 

A..-Yes. 
- Q.-Dt• yon think th:tt a GoTan."nent ean be said to be representatin 

It it has no nn1Hl.ffiei31 European mt$tber on the ~ture I 
.L-It is not representatiTe if they do not m~e through elections-but 

if f!ley. come through genera), eecti~as. there is nothing to :preTent them 
mm doing so. : · · 

Q.-In pa.-agraph 2G you _haTe stated tllat the opposition to the 
lfinist~rs roay be minimi...OO by a>lect:ing the Min.isters out of a panel sug
gested by YQU. ln_rf'ply to a qu~on put to yon by ~e Chainnan you 
6aid that the power of a>ledion of course ..-ould rest Wlth the GoTernor. 
'Ihe que:.-tion I_ ..-ant to put to ycu is this.. .Assmning in the C.entral Pro
r.&lli:€:3 Legislath-e Council that the maj'>rity of the eleeted members belong 
to a partienlar community, " it not probable that the panel e!eded by them 
.-ill bcl..111g to that :partieulaz oommiCllty! 

..1.-Xd cccl"!So5arily. 



Q.-l did not say that that will, b~t invariably the case. i said ~s it 
bot probable that the panel would belong to that particular commumty 1 

A.-It is very difficult· to answer what is probable and what _is not 
probable, but I think having regard tO the political 'awakening m th~ 
country now, it is not probable. . 

· Q.-In paragraph 34 you havl! stated that the Ex~cutive Counci~~rs 
did not take you mto their confidence even in regard to Important .admmts:
trative matters and consequently: although you were expected .to Infiuence 

· the votes of Council members on any debate you co~ess you. did not. do sa 
wholeheartedly. I would like to ask you this question. Did yo~ m ~ho 
11dministration of the transferred subjects in your charge take tho Executive 
Councillors into your confidence Y 

..1..-Yes. I can say that confidently. 
Q.-Did you consult them on questions of policy Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-They did no~ reciprocate f 
A.-No. 
Q.-In paragraph 49 you say, ,. Ordinarily, the ]J.lxecutive Council:" 

lor's decision is binding on the Governor who can overrille it only undel' 
the circumstances ... '', and you refer subsequently to the rule whic];J. 
makes it necessary for the Ministers to submit cases of importance to the 
Governor. Does not that rule apply equally to the Executive Councillors Y 
Are not the Executh·l! Councillors also bound to submit oases of importance 
to the Governot i ' · · · . •· 1 

A.-Yes. The rule billy be applicable to the Executive Couttcillol', 
but in dealing with the case submitted by the Executive Councillor the 
Governor has to abide by the provisions contained in section 50'(2), while 
in dealing with a case submitted by the Minister he is not necessarily bound 
by that rule. There is a difference in the rule and the provisions contained 
in the Act. . . 
, Q.-May l invite your attention to Mction 52 sub-section {3) of the 
Government of India Act. You ha>e yourself made a distinction under 
the rules between cases of minor and those of major importance. In case$ 
of minor importance the Minister has the final word Y · 

A. ........ Yes. · 
Q.-It is only in cases ol tnajor importance that you had to submit 

cases to the Governor t Is it not so Y · ,. · 
A:-Well, who is to decide which is a Msl! of minor importance and 

which one is of tnajor importance-whethet the Ministers or the Heads o! 
bepartments or Secretaries. 

Q.-Would it not be for the disposing authority in the first instance 
to decide what \Vas a case· of minor importance and what -was a.. case of 
major importance 7 That is to say, the case first goes to the Minister.· If 
it bt' the opinion of the Minister that the case is one of minor importance, 
he disposes of it himself. If he is of opinion that the case is one of major 
importance h~ subtnits it to the Governor. Is not that ordinarily the case t 

A.-I do not quite follow you. What I mean is that thQ Minister, at 
least I, ·considered every case to be within my cognisance, and so long as 
I considered that any case 'was within my cognis~mce it was immaterial fot 



r:y PW'f'~ r.hellitt c.thns thought it to be of m~jor impo~ cr of 
I:.ilnor ~port.:m~. 

- Q_;-£n.d:!y._ ·Then if ycu eomidered the ease to be within yon Olnl 

~e. ytm ffis:pD!'OO of it, no matter whst others tt.ought. It is cnly 
tares v.-hieh you r~nsiden:d "Were of ~Mjcr impGr.nlee that you Slilimitted 
to the -Go.-er:1or. :t:ow. ~Y trun to ~!on {3) of &ertion 52 b 
rclation to the tran'ifur«!d mbjeets the Governor mmJ. be guided by Ue 
ii.arlee of \!inicfers unlEss he sres sufficient rea...~ns and so em. Jkoarillg in 
J:lind the rnea.:iliag which is 2.~~ to the word • &hall •. doos not the 
arlirut :m-.!1 that orilinarily the Governor is oomld by the zdriee of the 
}~irister- I - It is on.'y in ~ptio::W. ~ th:it he wo~ f-.!' reasons stated 
in the ~tic~ cverrn1e fue }!mi~..er I 

,.L-Wl:;a~ I tlLink is that the first part of that Sllb-seetion is materially 
b.cd.i.:!ed by the seeo:nd rart of that ~tion. A.ltlwugh t1le £.rst pa...-t of 
that ~lion i'!C 1 '"I:IY pos!tive statemecl.ef law, the seeond put(;{ it 
:J:.l.itaiaily qcalif.es it. 

Q~r eonr.se. it cp.ulifi.es it, bnt in ~~pticn:il r3ses.- It ElJ.zyu th:&t 
'ilie earreet reading of &e seeticn is that it u cm!y m ex.."'E!Jtio~ c...c:cs anJ 
o~ily the Governor sruill ~ide by the l!:inbi.er"s sdriee.. 

A-Ye:;. Why i:S the db.~ct!on m:llde Letween r;eetion 5:! e.nJ se~-
ticm 50 (21 I · 

Q.-The Ccm:mlttee will no doubt~ that at the proper rtage.. -.At 
r~ we em!;' WEt information. Jn ~"Taph 95 )"OU AJ' that •• the 
l'1lle<i aoove :rte!'~ to debar Local Gol;il"rnmen!s from cnat:ing or abolisi::.
fug ~-Is.." You £ee for yc;ur.se1I that that il> a Tery gen..'"!'31 sta!cmeru. to 
male.. '\\"" on!d ycm J;k~ to qu;ilify it in ;my 1rny I _ 

A.-Po.1s o:t the Jcin(J men~o:ced in the ru1e---tha is vhat . it ceans 
c..bTionsly. _ . 

Q.-You mean~ or.Emriiy h~J !;y merDbefs of the ...\!1-hdi.s 
Serrlc:e$1 - -- -= - ·.-

A..-Yei"- -
Q..-Of rO!rne. t1e LoeM Gqyerom.ents hli.vi! the J10l'"U to &OO.Jish or 

~a.te po:ib in vha~ 6.re e:illed Pror...nei:!l Seniees and Subordinate Scr
T!ees.. 

A.-Yes.. 
Q_-In r.a:--cgnph 97, b...q srn!mff. JOU say, .. This is a SOllfte of hrita

ti~n in the pa:>1: :md is like!y to he so in the future if the distinction betwn_'('"l 
the l'eSI.'ITed a:ild ~..nsferred subjects is maintained." What is your end 
.~~n in il:is &elitellm I 

A.-Thot i'll ahem the Puhlie Wo:rts Department. I 1I"&S dealing lrith 
the Publie-Worb Depa.rlmenL 

Q.-In tl.e Putlie Worb one rart is t:ramferred and one part is resen-..: 
ed. lrri.,73tiun is rHerved and the other bramh is transferred. But what 
I wish to a.ik Yf..U u this. vhat e~etly is your suggestion in that sentelre f 
Would you :reJilOTI" the dist:imtion J,y making the transferred subjects 
:reserved, or would you remot"e that cli.st:i!ld:ion by making the rese~ 
mbjeets transferred ' 

A--T'h.3t is D'lt v.ht is meant by it. WJ:at is m~ant by it is t.bit 
aJthoiiooh m.~.:: and bu;!;Jings are a transft'n'ed subjert, so bras bnilJings 
are oom-erc..-d,. tU ~..ten. Ja,-e ~~ n~ aJmi.nbt.ratiYe fumtions pre\~ed 
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such buildings do not appertain to the particular -department oi which ~e 
is in charge. That is how it is construe(!, and I objected to that, and said 
that so far 11s buildings were concerned, the Minister must have administra., 
tin powe'!.' also. 

Q.-In parngr11ph 99 you say, " Ministers' cannot enforce· any. dis
ciplinary llleasurcs against such officers n<'r do the 1\Iinistcrs possess the 
power of posting such officers to places desired by them (1\linisters) ,' \ 
Can you mention to the Committee any rule which prcvcntl! 1\linh;ters from, 
doing so f . i 

A.-.About .All-India Services Officers. 
( .ll r. Chairman) .-Q .-You mean .All-India Service Officers f ·' 

. • . • . j 

.t1.-Yes. All such orders-T do not call it orders. I call them mere 
recomm~ndations or ·suggestions by the 1\Iinister and as such they Inust 
receive the final approval of the Governor! · . · . , 

Q.-.Are you speaking of any rule precluding Ministers from 'pnssin~ 
or,1ers in question, or arc you referring to practice T , · . 

. • . l t 

A.-That is ho\v I read the rule-! belicveit is rule no: 10. 
(J!t·. Cha;irman).-It is rule 10 (b). 
{1.--ln paragraph 103 of your statement you make .a suggestio;n •. :"In 

1ht! int~rest of stability and to avoid hardship in inc;]..ividual cases and to · 
J!lYC the Council more effective control over department expenditure .it 
"·onld, 1 think, be better if the strength of each department and scales ·ot -
1mlaries of different cadres were fu:cd by an .Act of the legislature;''. Do 
yon mean by an Act of the Indian Legislature, or by aw Act of the Pro-
Yindal Legislature in the Province concerned T · . 

• 1.-Pro,;ncinl T~egislature, for every Province must be at libe~y to 
fix its own c:ulrc and nx its own terms of service. 

Q.-In paralrra.ph 117 you summarise your proposals. In proposal 
(/) you say, " The distinction between '.reserved ' and ' transferred' 
1:mbjccts may be abolished and all subjects may be transf-erred." For that 
rou realise that an amendnient of the Act would be necessary T ' • ' .. ,•·· 

A.·-Ycs. ·• 
Q.-A 1.1 the remaining su~gcstions that. you:have put !orwax:~ can b~ 

carried out without amendment of the .Act Y': · ' . · · . -· ;~ 
A.-Thr.t i~ a very technical question. It is for tl1e :laeyeci to say 

whether1hat can be done without the. amendment of the .Act or, not.' But 
as n layman I may say that the amendment of the Act in certain respects 
may be neccNtry. . · . · .. ·. 

Q.-In your memoranduayou have given us mainly your ideas about 
the Provinci:U Goverriments. It has nothin~ to do with the Central Gov-
ernment T · 

A.-Ko. 
Q.-What is your op1ruon about the questi~n of the restriction or 

relaxation of the Secretary of State's control over the Central Goverri
~ent t 

.A.-That ought to be relaxed and· the Indian Government must be 
subject to the Indian Legislature. 

Q.-In all matters T 
L538IID 



. A . .;._,.! 'think logic1J11Y in all matters but rls a matter of practical politics 
I may concedl} for the present that Army may be excluded, but latCi' on it 
:Will be necessary. 

Q.-Wl'.at abont foreign affairs 1 
. A ......... Y l'~, foreign. affafrs also. 
Q . .._Yott reml'mbcr the recommendation of the Joint Parliamentary 

Committee, that where the executive govcrnm~nt and the legislator<', 
whetheJ:"· of the Central Government or of the provinces, agree, ordinarily 
the control of the higher authorities should not be exercised f · 

..1.-Tlu:rc is that recommendation of the Joint Committee. 
Q.-Are you in favour of leaving i~ at that or would you frame a rule 

under the Government · ef India Act to that effect f 
A.-To.what effeci ,-- . . . · 

Q.-Wotlld yon leave it merely as a recommendation or would you 
frmn~ a definite proposal under the rulc-tnaking power tq that effect f . 

.A)-Whether it is a mere recommendation or whether it is embodied 
in a rule, I believe for all practical purposes the recommendation or the 
rule would be a mere J)ious provision. As a matter of fact 1ve find that the 
executive government and the legislative council often differ f~om each 
othe~. It is only on very rare occasions that they agree. 

Q.-But o.n those rare occasioJ1S on which they agree arc you in favour 
of restricting the Secretary of State's control f 

:A.-Of course it must be so., 
Q.:.:._You arl."in favour I 
A.-Yes. 

.. 

Q.-IIfy point is this. Would you leave that to a·ntt;re convention ot 
would you frame a rille under tJ1c rule-making power embodied in th~ 
Government of India Act to that effect, ~ssuming that the ~ascs are rare f 
. ·A.~As J ~nt at present' a<lvisetl I. am inclined to think that a rule. 
:would be more effective than a mere recommendation contained in the 
Joint Committee's report. 

. Q~-Yoo have s~id th~t e~ccpting foreign affairs and the army, you 
:would make tbn GoYernmcnt of India responsible to the lc~islature t 
;,_, :A • .,..,..In all civ.\1 matters. 
· Q ....... Woulcl you apply this rule that you say ought to be framed i:ri 
those rare cases in which the legislature and the executive government 
·are in'agrcement to questions relating to a~y and foreign affairs f 

A.-Am 1 to understand that the rut'!r which you propose should ba 
applicable "nly to the civil administration 1 

• Q.-My question is very clear. You haYe just now said that in your 
VIew the Se('rf.'tary of State's control over internal affairs ought to be 
removed and that the Government of India should be :made responsible t<1 
the Central ,fJegislature except in cases relating to artn.y and foreign affairs. 
:My question was, ought the rule whi.ch you say must be framed, that wher(J 
the executh•p government and the legislature agree the Secretary of State's 
control' ought to be relaxed or rt>strictcd, to apply to matters concerning 
the army and !oreign affairs f 
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A.-StJ<:h !1 rul~ would be relevant only in those cases where the control 
is not transftlrrcd to the Legislature. In the other cases it would not be 
relevant. 

Itlr. M. A. Jinnah.-Q.-Mr. Kelkar, what do you mean by saying 
that the army should be excluded t · 

A.-I mean expenditure on the army up to a certain.- limit. For 
instnnce it may be fixed jn the first instance that the expenditure on the 
army should be 20 (•rorcs or 50 crores. Beyond that limit, the Government 
of India must be subject to the control of the Legislature. '· -

Q.-You !nean to say that· certain amount of expenditure should be 
votable by the Legidature Y -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Yon clo not c:s:cludc the army to that e:s:tent !rom the puniew 

of the Legislature 7 · 

A.-~o. 

Q.-.:\nythin!" l'lsl' Y . 
A.-Not that I ean think of at present. 
Q.-Ha,~c you considered this question Y 
A.-N'o. :. ~ 

Q.-IlMe you considered h,ow the army is cstabiisl1ed in this country Y 
A.-No. Of CClursc I ha\'e got a general idea but not more than that. 
Q.-You ji!'>t now said that a certain portion of the army expenditure 

should be subjf!C't to the control of the legislatl!re Y . · 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Wonlc1 you also give any power to the legislature to have any 

control owr tlu~ or:;:anisation or the reorganisation of the army Y · 
A.-That means you giYe the whole control to the legislature. 
Q.-You would not give any control over the organisation or the 

~organisation T · ' · 
A.-It is \'ery difficult to answer that question. 
Q.-YNt have not considered that question f 
..:1..-Ni>. -
Q.-Would you give any voice to the legislature in the actual military 

administration Y • 
A.-Voice ~ would certainly give. 
Q.-IIO\\" 7 
A.-By saying that the ~udget should not exceed a certain figure. 
Q.-TLat is purely on the financial side t 
..1.-Ye~. 

Q.-I uru ref('!Ting to the practical administration f . ; 
.A.-That would be by means of.Resolutions. That is the only. method. 
Q.-Tl1at would not be binding ! · · . 
A.-It 'vould be a voice only. · 
9:-Yo.u said you want some sort of voice or control in the actual civil 

adnumstratlotl. Do you suggest there should be any control of the legisla-
ture over the military administration Y - . · · .. .: - ... "" 
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A.-.As I have said I came here prepared, to make only general state
ments. A'>. a ·matter of practical politics army may for the present oo 
excluded irom the operation of the general rule which I have laid down • 
. I cannot give you any useful advice on the other matters just now . 

. Q.-What I want to know is this. You know that ho~e defen~e is 
certainly essential 'for home rule f 

A.-It is. 
Q.-Yo~ say that the army should be excluded. Do you think that 

some scheme is necessary which will gh·e you sufficient training and quali
fications t~ take ovt>r ti1e defence of t.hc cuuntry f · · 

A.-YeS, certainly that is necessary. 
Q.-Suppose you exclude the army, what happens to it ! 

'· A.-I said, exclude the. army for the present as a matter of practical 
politics:. . .. 

Q.-.A.nd leave it to what f 
.A.-~\n.l·lca"\"e it for some time till the other civil administration 1S 

brought under the control of the legislature. Then take over the· question 
of the army. I do not mean to s:1y that the army should be excludeJ per-
manently or for all time. · 

Q.-With ~g~J"d to the separate communal electorates, I think you 
said t;_hat at prPsent generally the 1\Iuhammadan community is in favour 
of separate electorate.~ f , · 

A.-Yes. 
Q._:_.And would you -be prepared to go aga,inst that new ' 

. A.-Ye:;. 
-Q.~Wou!d you force the Muhammadan community to gh·e up tho 

separate'e!eetorates. if the bulk of the· Muhammadans desire to continue 
them f · 

. A.-Yes, J would ask them ·to do it. 
Q .-'V '>"U ltl :rou fore~ them f 
A.-I woritd force them if it is necessary. 
Q.-.Against the wish of the bulk of the .Mu.ssalm:1ns f 
A.-:-y t!:{. " . 

· Q.-,vc arJ? not concerned with the wi~dom of the thing. Supposing 
the Muhar ... ma.hns :all over India think that for the p'rese~t they must ha\·e 
separate electorates, you would fcrcc them to gh·e it up by legislation f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-How would you force them f 
:A.-I would repeal the present rille and haYe a general electorate only. 

Let them take part in the general elections. -
Q.-You will have common elcc.toral rolls f · 

· ·::A.~Yes. ,. 
Q.-There woUld be no provision in the common electoral rules even 

i! the Muhammandans fail to secure a certain number of representatives f 
.A.-:Xo •. 

. . I 

· _Q.-Do you understand my question f 
.i.-Yes. 
Q.-Tl1ai. is".the system that you will aclvoeate f 
A.-Yes. 

·, 



Q.--So far a.c; your province is coticenied, ~ousaid the electorata or.~ 
lar(7e portion of it ill not literate. Do yo~- think that th;at {llectorate IS 

cap"'able of returning competent representatives to the legiSlature ~t_ pre-

sent ~.-Yes, ii my suggestlon is acc~pted, tll;n ~mly co~peten:t :peop~e 
, would stanu. _ . _ . . 

Q.-I nm speaking about the voters, not the candidates .t ·. __ . . 
A.-The electorate is being qualified and they are learnmg · QY ~ 

takes. _ . . . 
. Q .-Please answer my ·question .. · What. is. your opinion at ·present 7 
You have bren !ln arl.ministrator for three years. I want to know from yo~ 
whether yo11.1" province has got elector~tes which are .imfficie~tly g~ed 
and able to return proper representatiVes to the legislature. . Tliat . lS to 
say representatives who would have sufficient calibre to carry on -Govern-
ment if responsibility is thrown on them 7 - ' · · ' · · · _ ··· 

A.-That view was never 'placed before the electo~. , TheY. ~lway~ 
talked about Swaraj. . . 

Q.-I am not asking about Swaraj or other political issues. - · 
A.-I und~:rstand your poiiit. What J mean is that they unde111tand 

the view, the particular view which is placed before them and they a~ 
able to exercise their votes in favow of that particular view. · · 

Q.-Then they- can give an· intelligent judgment f · ..; ! 

·A.-Yes. · · .. 
Q.-Never mind tlie present politics. What I want to know 1s can 

they exer~ise an intelligent judgment, the electors liS they ar_e Y 
A.-On any definite p_olitical issue or on the consequences __ of th.eir 

actions t · · · · 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-I think I ha~e made it quite clear in. my note that they are 

not in a positign to express any definite opinion ·on any political issues. 
Q.-They are incompetent 1 ~ -

A.-You may take it as you like. :My note is there. What I have 
said in my note I have made nry clear, that at present they are not in 
~ position to pronounce :any definite opinion ofUmy definite political 
Issues or to understand the consequences_ of what would happen if they 
returned A, B or C. · ' · · · · · 

Q.-In that case do you ~dvocate the transfer- of all subjects t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Why' 

. . A:-If _ther:e is any jus~ificat~on in transferring certain subjects, there , 
IS JUStification m transferrmg other subjects also. -I attach more impor
tance to tl1e subjects which are-at pr~sent transferred than to those which 
are reserved. 

• . Q.-Then according_ to you if all the subjects were tlansferred, the 
.teg1slature would be qmte competent to carry on t , · _ _ 

A.-Yes, if the respons.l.bility is thrown on the Legfsi~t~re. ' 
Q.-Then according to you the electors can send represe~tatives who 

:would be able to carry on the goYernment satisfactorily t - - _ 
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~-Subjeet· to tliat qualliie&tion. _ 
- ·. Q.-What ·qualification I 
· · :.h-.:.:.The qualification of the candidates. 

Q.-Subject to this, that" the candidate must have certain additional 
higher qualifications I · · · · • · · 

A.-Yes.. . 
. Q.-What should the eandidates do I Pass ·an namination ·or should 

they have administrative experience I 
A.-Administrative experience. . 
Q . ......::.Who will decide whether they have administrative experience or 

not I It will be a qualification. -
· . ·.i.-If a man has served on a iocal body say for a years. 
· · ~Q.:..:.Who will decide that 1 · 

· A • .:_ That is what I am telling. ·If a man has served for a local body 
_say for 5 years you can safely assume that he has got administrative ex-
-perience.. · · ' · ' · · · 

Q.-Who is.to asSum.e 1 . 
A.-That is'the test I would apply. 

. ·.Q.-...:..no· you mean to· say ·that if his nomination~ sent in. he will 
. save·to·say he has such and such experience f What qualification would 

you lay down I Let .us have that :first I· ~ · 
A.-That he ·should have worked ;as a member of a local body for 

5 or 10 years. • · · 
· ~ . , _ T _ r"' .. • • 

•· ·Q.-One qt:.alification would be that he should have been a member 
of a local body for 5 or 10 years ! 
,- L-Yes, that give~ you administrative experience. 

Q.-Let us have all the qualifications I 
A.-Then, certain educational.qualifications, for instance a. graduate 

~f a -University or a member of some learned profession. 
Q.-lle must be at least a graduate of a University l . 
A.-Or a member of the legal profession· or medical or other learned 

·profession. .. ·That is the educational qualification. ' 
Q .-::.Anything else I · 
A.~Nothinrr elsV · 

0 . 

· Q . ..:...You Will "lay down two qualifications, one educational, that is 
to say he must have obtained some degree, or he shculd belon~ to certain 
profession, and further if he does not possess educational qualifications, he 
must have serred for ~ years in a local board. Is that correct ! · 

.A.-Not in the alternative, but both together. 
Q.-He must han served a loeal board fot 5 years plus his eduea-

. tional qualifications ! . . 
:A.-Yes. .,. 

Q.-And unless he has both, that would not be I 
. :Ji.-..No. 

,.. Q.-Under. that scheme, will the Righ~ JJonourable :Mr. Sastri be 
qualified as a candidate ! 

. ;A.!-I ~~ ~Qt know. 



Q.~nave yt>u consider~d thai ' . . 
A.-I do not know that. But cases of that kind must be rare. Pard 

cases do not 'make bad lAws. 
Q.-Have you considered how many will be excluded if you impose 

5 years' service in a local board and also educational qlll3lifications'7 
.A.-If you will look at my note you will see that if the general :prin· 

ciples are accepted it will not be difficult to frame rules. This will have 
to be examined further as I have said in my note. . 

Q.-Now, provided the candidates have· certa'in qualifications, you 
think that your province is ready for complete provincial autonomy f 

.A.-That is my view. . · · 
Q.-You know that that requires a drastic amendment of the consti· 

tution t · · · 
A.-Yes. . . 
Q.-Do 'you advocate the· amendment of the constitution at once t, 
A.-Yes. · · · · 
Q.-I do not quite follow your summary. Are youin favour of this 

system of dyarllhy continuing if certain improvements ·and .'amendments 
are possible within the Act Y Are you in favour of that T 

A.-No, not at all. I am not at all in favour of dyarchy. ·It must be 
done away with. . 

Q.-Not dyarchy as it stands, but dyarchy plus this, that. certain 
improvements are made, certain imperfections and certain: defects are re
moved, such as several that you have pointed out. Supposing ·those. defects 
were rectified, would you accept the system of dyarchy and work it 7' 

A.-I would not accept dyarchy, No. 
Q.-I want to know your opinion_ f . 1 . 

A.-I would not accept dyarchy. . . . 
Q.-And you would not work itT You think it will not work satis-

factorily T , . . . 
A.-No, it would not work. Past experience has shown that even 

if improvements are made it would not work, · 
- Q.-Past experience has shown that even with all the improvemwts 
.which you have suggested it would not work T -· · 

A.-No. . 
Q.-You were appointed a Minister T 
A.-Yes. 

. Q.-When you were appointed a Minister, did you command a tnojor-
lty of the votes of the representatives in your council 7 . 

A.-It is too big an order for me to answer, but I believe that I did. 
Q.-What did you find in practice T . • 
A.-In practice except on one or two· occasions it worked well. 
Q.-1 am not asking about the WJ>rking. Your relations might have 

b.een very pleasant .. Did you command the support of the representa• 
tlves of your council Y . ·' 

A.-On the majority of the oct:ar.ions. • · 
Q.-Towhom were you responsible really as a Minister T • 

. A.-I considered myself respOI'IliblP. to the Legislative Co~cil. But 
smce I was appointed by the Governor. I had to consider myself responsible 
tQ th~ Gov~z:nQt: ,!l.lso. 



Q.-Then yo~ were between the 4etil and the deep se\L t 
A.-I have said so. ·It is qui.te clear in the note which I have written. 

i had io please two inasters, the Governor and the Legislative -Council. 
· Q~You do not want to repeat that experiment t . 

A.--No. 
· · Q.-Do I understand this eorrectly t So· far as the transferred 
subjects are concerned, this· is what_ you say in your summary· : " U the 
distinction between " reserved ,_, and " transferred " subjects is retained, 
then let the· transfer bE! real and not nominal The Ministers should not 
l1e Jnere advisers to the Governor but they must be real administrators 
responsible both for policies as well as for ~etails.'' Uesponsible to whom t 

A.-To the Legislative Council. 
Q.-Then do.I understand from that when you say th:l.t the transfer 

should not be nominal that for all practical purposes it is the Governor who 
really has charge .of these-subjects ; neither the Minister nor the Legisla

·t¢-e has a voice in the matter t 
.. ,A.-Yes, that is what I understand from the wording of section 52. 

: . · • 
1 Q.-For all praeticat purpOseS It is the Governor who really runs these 

departments t . · 
-A.-He is the ultimate ~uthority~ 
Q.-A.s the ultimate ~uthority the Governor iuns the departme."lts. 

?-'he Minister is merely an adviser and the Legislature cannot do very much t 
. _ -A.-That is correct. 

Dr: R.- ·P. Paranjpye.-Q.-Rao Bahadur Kelkar, you spoke about 
electo:rates and you appear to be very· strong about having a rrvper 
electorate. Do you think it is impossible to have a representative GoYern-
ment without having a very large electorate t · · 

A.-In· the ideal sense it is perhaps not, but we have to go on. We 
-eil.nnot stop. . · · · 

Q.-Perhaps you have read a little bit of history of ~gl:md t 
!' ·:A . ....:.. Yes. · 

Q.-And you can tell us whether in the earlier stages of representatiYe 
:government in England the electorate.<~ were so very nst ; before the Reform 
Bill of 1832, for instance, what was the proportion of the voters in 
England! . 

A.-I could not give you the figures, but it was small. 
Q.-You know it was very small T 

·' A.-Yes.-
Q.--l.And that by successive Reforms Bille:;, the elcctcr:ttes h:n·e bt't'n 

greatly increased and it is only during the last 3 or 4 years tha,t tho elec
torates arc 15 to 20 per cent. of the total population f 

-A.-Yes. ' 
. ·: Q.-so that you can conceive of cases where even if the electorate is 
comparalively small it is possible to haYe reo--ponsible goYernment I 

A.-Yes. • · .- . · · . 
Q.-You ·talked· about communal representation and the depressed 

classes. Can you tell us from your experience of 3 ye:!.ts' working of the 
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Legislative Council whether in the cotmcils any l'('Lw has been' passed or 
whether any resolutions have been passed which had special reference to the 
interests of the advanced classes and which were detrimental to the interests 
of the unrepresented classes t · 

A.-No such law h"as been passed. On the contrary a resOlution has 
been passed by the advanced classes which is in favour of the depressed 
classes. > • 

Q.-I believe you were responsible for passing a Prrmary Education 
Act in the Central Provinces 7 · 

A . ..:_It was. not in my time as Minister •. But wll.en I was an ordinary 
Member of the Council that Primary Education Act was passed. --

Q.-llut you were thinking of further extension of the Primary 
Education Act 7 . 

A.-Yes. In fact, the rules under- the Act wer(l framed by me. 
Q.-For whose interests these extensions were meant 7 ·were they" 

in the int~ests of the people who were actual voters or in the interest::; pf 
the people- who were fl.ot voters Y 

A.-They were in the interests of the masses. 
Q.-That is to say, persons who were not ordinary voters 7 
A.-Yes. 

'· 

Q.-Particularly, for instance, ·they were i~ the interests of the de
pressed classes, seeing that. they han ~he greatest amount of illiterac~ f 

A.-They were. in the interests of practically all the classes in the 
Central Provinces. . Most of the classes, for instance, la~uring classes 
and the agricultural classes, in the Central Provinces are illiterate. 

Q.-Now let us come to another point. What is the proportion of the 
voters who can read and write Y · 

A.-You mean the proportion of 1,39,000 voters. It is very_ difficult 
to give t}le exact figure. I am not a mathematician. 

(Mr. Chairman.-We have got this proportion in the Local Govern-
ruent's statement and we should take it to be correct.) _ · 

Q.-Don't you think that even with the small electorate the present 
tendency is to legislate in favour of the classes which they represent and 
not in favour of the unrepresented ma3ority t · 

A.-Not at all. On the contrary the tendency is more ·in favour of 
illiterate and the poor. · 

. Q.-Although you appear to lay such great stress upon having a very 
vast illiterate electorate, it is not an insuperable difficulty for the moment f 

A.-For the moment it is not. 
Q.-You think that the Councils will take proper care to see· that the 

masses are educated and are brought up to the proper level. You think 
that it is possible to have a representative Government even with a com
paratively small proportion of the· population f 

A~a - • . I 
Q.-Then I go on to your opinion about communal electorates.- Whst 

proportion of population in the Central Provinces is Muhammadan f 
A.-The proportion is about 4 per cent. taking the Central Provinces 

and the Berar together. . · . · 
Q.-What is the total number of elected members in· your Council t· 
T -18ITD 
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.A.-M. 
Q.-So that at this rate the proper proportion of .Muhammadans in the 

Council ought to he about 2 to 3. Do you think it is possible to get at 
least this number of Muhammadan representation by means of general 
electorate f 

- .A.-It is possible. ... 

Q.-What is the total nllil?-ber 'now of ~Iuhammaclari ~embers T 
A.-:-Seveb. 
·Q.~All of them are elected I 
A.-Yes. 

/ - Q._:_None is nominated I 
A.:__ane· is nominated. 
Q.-.An<\ you do. not think that .there would be 7 elected ! 
A.-There ar~ seven Muhammadan elected members. 

- Q.~In the old Councils before the ~eforms Scheme eame into force, 
when there 1vas hardly any representation, .do you remember of any case 
in which any 1\[uham,madan was returned as a Member of the Central 
Provinces Legihlative Council I -

(Wiln.ess -could Mt f'eply). 
Q.-Yon have been very thorough in your .opinion that there should 

- be no communal t!lectorates. So you would not even mind if there are no 
representatives of minorities. -:Don =t you think it would a better state of 

_ things to have all classes ~presented in your Council I I mean all in
terests should have, at any rate, a chance of being. heard I 

A.-Yes, all interests but not all classes. 
-Q.-.After. all communities apparently in our country to a certain 

extei?-t form interests, at least they have a tendency to form interests I 
- A.-I do not know that. . 

Q.-Have y~u ever thought of an alternative by which, on a common 
electorate, it is possible to get these various interests represented by means, 
for in.stince, ·or multi-number constituencies or proportional· representa
tion or anything-of that .kind T 

.A.~.At one time I considered this question and I thought that the 
members of a particular community can be elected by a joint electorate. 

Q.-.At present we have one member cono;tituency, and the majority 
will have their representatives. But suppose there are large constituencies 
electing. 4 members. It i~ possible, for instance, for a number of voters 
slightly excee~g one-fifth to get a member to be their representative. 

A.-Yes, itis quite possible. 
Q.-...::It ii absolutely certain that they will get a representative f 
A.-Yes. 

· Q.-There ~be constituencies extending over. three or four districts, 
. but supposing we"have........ · 

.A.-I should like to have a clear statement of facts, before you ex
pect me to reply to this question. We are rather confusing the real issue. 
Supposing ther~ are se\·eral communitit>S. Take the city .of Nagpur for 
hlstancc. There are sev~ral coir..muniti~ residing in that wwn. The 
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Drahmin community is in a minority there. But still at the last election it 
was the Brahmins who were elected there. 

Q.-And no other t 
A.-No other. ' .. 

;,· 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-The proposal is that you shouid have a very 
large constituency returning 4 members in·order to secure miuority re-
presentation 7 · , , . 

A.-In the Central Provinces o~ly one constituency iS a 'Plural con
stituency. '*-ll othe:J;, constituencies are. single man C?nstitue:~IC_i.es _1, , 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-But if they were plural constituenci~s Y ·.~ •• 
A.-Then it will mean that you will have to put several ~qistricts to

gether. I do not think that system will wo1·k well. It will cause con~Wiion 
and will be very expensive. . , 

(Mr. Cha·irman).-Q.-Such a constituency will be very large ; or, in 
other words, the Council will have to be very large f · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now I shall ask yoti about your proposal for the qualifications 

of membership. All my other colleagues have also asked you ·questions 
about this subject. Vlhat do you mean by administrative experience Y -
Do you consider the experience on local bodies the only possible admini&t 
trative experience f . . '. ·, 

A.-Not necessarily. 
Q.-I suppose your experience as a Director of Co-operative Societies 

would be supposed to be an administrative experience f · 1 · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Would you consider a man like mysel!•who is the head of a c.ollege 
to have admini&trative experience f · - · ' 

A.-I do not know what admini~trative experience you hiwe had: . 
Q . .:_Would you consider a . ,large landholder who ~· managi~g ·an 

estate which brings him an income of, say, Rs. · 25 lakhs a year to have 
an administrative experience 7 ·. · · · · '· 

A.-No. I will not consider him to be a good administralor because 
he administers the affairs of an estate which yields him an income of 25 

· lakhs of rupe~s per annum.-. This sort of experience is quite different from 
_ the experience of administering public affairs. 

Q.-You would therefore practically confine your administrative 
experie~ce to an experience on local bodies 7 

A.-I do not say that at all. As a general: statement I would say 
that the working on various public avenues that are at present open to 
Indians is an administrative experience. - · · 

Q.-What other public offices would there be f 
A.-The Co-operative Societies and the local bodies. That is all .I 

ean think of just at present. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Retired District officers, for instance 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-So according to you the holding of a Government post would be 

an administrative experience but the managing of a college would not; b~ ! 
A.-:-1 have never said that. · · 
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Q.-You mr:;Sed thd lfinislers·dno.ild JWt be ~ ~~s!l]r 
nom[nated by the Go.-emu 1;;::.;t the ~n CGu.ncil ~d hn ~ 
t!..ing to d..-. wii.h t!itir ~p~wt:.:.:::nL Y(l;or f.;~ ..-u u.u. the-y ill.croJ.l 
be appointed f!IB of a paud.. \\""bat do· you t.h.ink of a rroPL115U like ~.La. 
Tl.e GoTemo:r m.a.y fi..-H. 6f aJl nCIJII!'iAo&te tii.e Uinwe" b-..at as 8fll(loll a.s. th..7 

· meet 'llleir ~tin C.ownW. for the :ir.-..t ~ tlle frs;~ ~;lion ~t 
mould be plaerd before the ~,;e ~ucil ihould be a ~tiou of CGD
&lem:e in the JS.Jinislten I 

A.-It ecmus to the Ame tJili:.:. 
Q.-U daq do DOt get flUs w&e of .anfidemee t1.q ahou1d iauo:;e.J.uateJr 

l&iga I 
A.-If a TOte of emnfideMe is pused then it is clistind; ~ of 

tile fad that the 1linistHS do eujoy the ~ of the Cou:oeil.. But 
if the Counril sits quiet &nd does not pa:ss eithu a Tfste d e:mm..unee or 
a "TOte of ~ then we-JDaiT assume tba1 the )lknisfen do ejooy the 
4'00fidmee of the Home. . 

Q.-Y0111 :baTe further ell!~ that the three ;reus J'·mM is. t~ 
E!I!Uill a period and tJW: J'@lil wcmt the ~of the ComWl to be utte~IL<ih:d 
to lin run ' . -

.L-YelL 
-0-~"\'n.d is your partimlar l'eU!m for itt hit ~liSe the~ 

tiTe Couneillon a..we &ppomtEd for a ~ Qf iin years t 
A.:-Ye:;, that is cme of the~ The other :rea:.<0n is thtt tl:e 

ll:i.nhters do~ a»me time to~ the admirii:>Ua!:ffe mul:;.ii2ec7 
1md ii they '1r.Uilt to :mUe any racfiW d::.mges or llliJlDr.e IFilibst.mtial ehu~ 
they m!ISt h.&.,-e time. Tkry do l'f'qUlire sr.me tmT.i! to ~t puLW: opw<m 
end to gain the eomidelllce of tlte puhlie. 

Q.-Yoo:r idea is that if they pam UllJ" meamres in tl:e third j:ur thq 
voWd lib to put them into aetul pndice ill tGe nut hro ~ if ~ 
are getting on well '1rith their Comnc:il. 

.L-Yes. At presmt :houeur the Mmisfas dG Tel]" EttJe in tl:.m 
thlnfyur ~ they are busy 1rith their O'lnl dEd:icm. 

- Q.-Wb.t 1I'&S your ~ of CcKmcil ~es in ~ Cen:nl 

ProTine:es ' 
A.:-1 haTe ahady :mentioned in my no!e that J:!,Y apmeue Uoat 

cmmea SEereWies is 1110t qa.rt..e hopeful_ 

Q.-Then 1dny do :JG1l ~ the :rr.mtion ef the Camd &ue
tarie3' 

L-The reasons ginn for tlr.m n:tentDOI!l are quite difl'~t: I tliDk 
if proper :remomenncm is giYm to the Cownril ~ thr 'R'uLI 
be Ter:J" helpfuL 

' - Q.-What ~.re they paid. in )"001' ~ ' -
- ..t.~In- the ~ the pay TZS. find u F..s. 250 ·~ J:!ll't"'htth nm. . 

This YaS dtuwuds redaeed to a Jwndsome ~ of P~ 2 p~r IDf'ill. 
·You u:unot exped a business maa or a.n in11~ m:m to 11tld•: as C'l)lllllOI 
Se:fietuy fGr thl:s smn.. 

Q.-:Ycm make a great rmnt of Df' fart tbt Mmi'Sters ~.re not tUm 
into. cmmdc.nce '1rith ref~ to ~ subj.!ds QUd ~ l!iniistt-rs 
had to S'!d~r unpopWari:y. C.m }'ia ~·~ a.ny re;;:u!'d;es fu thl:ii t 
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A.-There should be general consultation. . . 
Q.-Were you shown all the papers with regard to reserved eases,_. 

, .A.-No. 
Q.-So whenever you were asked for your opinion in a Cabinet meet

ins about reserved subjecta you had to give it on the spur of the moment f 
· .A.-In some cases we were shown the files. · • 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-When there was a joint meet~g;'wer~ you 
shown all the papers with regard to the joint meeting t : · ' ·· -

.A.-Yes.-
Q.-But if you wanted some other papers could y~li call for~ them f 
A.-No. . 
Q.-If a case was to come before you and suppose you wanted some 

further papers t~ study that case, could you call for those papers f · 

A.-Not, unle~ it had direct connection with some case which was 
pending disposal before i Minister. 

Q.-Did yon take any steps to get over this unpopularity naturally 
attending upon your position f You were considered to be a mere Govern· 
ment man and therefore you practically l9st the character o.f a represen- · 
tative in the eyes of tho public. Did you tell the people that you were not 
responsible for these things and so on 7 

A.-No, I could not tell them that. 
Q.-Why could you not f You could easily tell them f 

A.-I took it that it would be a breach of bith on my part to expose 
the other half of the Government • 

. Q.-You could .tell them, according to the constitution, this is a 
reserved subject and you are not responsible for it Y 

A.-The natural question would be, " What did you do to 'Jnfluence 
the policy of the reserved half of the Government f " Then I would have 
to tell them I did so and so in the Cabinet ; my opinion was so and so, but 
the other half did not mind me. That is giving away the whole case. · 

Q.-Yon have mentioned that Ministers cannot record· minutes of -
dissent. What is the use of rt•cording minutes of di!;sent f There are 
certain cases which oome before Government which belong to both sides, 
in that case did you ask for permiss.ion to record your minutes of dliisent r 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Was it given to you I 
A.-No. 
Q.-U there were eerta.in communications f~ro_m the Government of 

India about questions of policy which might be considered at a joint 
meeting, say, for instance upon the. general question of the political situa
tion or the general ad vance of the Reforms, Qr things like that, was your 
opinion taken f You gave your opinion r -

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Did you ask that your opinion be forwarded to the Government of 

b~f . ' -
... 1.-Not on ~ho'ie occasions. ·· · 



Q.-Wcnll it be allowoo if you asked! , 
.A.-No. In one ease I did it and I· was told I had no right to do iL 

_ Q.-You were told you had no right to send your opinion to tl)e 
Government of India ! _ 

- A.-Yes. or to record it. . 
· Q.-Did you a~ any time e:xereise your righ~ to abstain from voting 

an any reserved question f · - _ 
A.-,",•\o. I did not· uercise that right,. 
Q.-But you had that right in the Legislative Couneil f 

_ A.~There was a dllfuence cf opinion on that ~ and we alwa)"'l 
took the view tbat to remaiJ} ab.r;.ent from voting practically meant that 
we cfui'ered from the Eucutive half. - · 

Q.-You did not vote a.:,fP3.inst eaeh otller, but ,-ou couLl ~ 'fro}ll 
,·otmg. but you never exercised tha~ right f · 

A.--No.-
Q.-Wh7 did you not ! 

· .At-. For this reason: I did not want to e..':xu. the other hill of the 
Go~e~lDE"nt. _I wu very loy:d to the Qther half of the Gowrnment. 

Q.-. 1\'h.:lt were your reiations with the heads of departments gene
rally f So f:tr- u the impresiiiun made by your I!ote is eonenned, the , 
:reltl1bll3 Lt:hlre~• t1ie h~ of your departments and the Seeretaries were 
not very cordial t They tried to get :round ,-ou somehow o_r other r Was 
~ a racial question f 

A.-Ko. I do not think so. 
Q.-ln reg:-.rd to questions of ~i-rlees in whieh European member~~ 

were eoneemed t 
A.---N'o I do not attaeh any raeial importanee to that question ; but 

pJ'Obably. they thought this is a new man who was prutising at the Bar 
- for some time and has rum DO administrative experience, arul wh7 iJi he 

li10 very assertive. 
Q.--8o they were rather jealon.s of your gwling over their head$ all of 

a sudden I 
A.-No. I do not say jealoll3.. 

· Q.-They did J:iOt :reooneile fbemselves to that position of a pleadeP 
.. MW:ng in ov-er their h~ds 7 

.A.:-· Probably they thought I should abide by their advice. but I do 
mt think they v.;-ere jealous. 

Q.-You used to be overruled by the Governor in points of detail f 
f A.-Yes. 

· Q.-Did yo'.l ·rE"present to H"IS Exeellmcy that being overruled ilJ 
points of detail in this JJUWD.er undermined your position very much I 

.A.~Yes. -

Q.-~ that y<mr position really became very undesirable I 

.A..-Y es, I represented it. 

· Q.-You say that even in postin!!'S you were o-:er-rnled. Did these 
Iiles about postings ~me to you ' e -

..L-Y~ -
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' Q.-And yQu made your minutes and your opinion was not accepted 
generally Y The Governor took his own point o£ view f 

A.-Yes, . 
Q.-You thil1k this is one ol the great drawbacks of your position· f ·. 
A.-That is one of the drawbacks, whether it was great or small I 

cannot say. But for the Gov~rnor to interfere in details is not, I think, 
a very desirable position. 

Q.-What is your settled policy which you mention in regard to _the 
services in paragraph 66 t 

A.-It .is only in one class of cases that there was a settled policy. 
Q.-.:.You mean settled policy on the part of the Government Y 
A.-Yes. My proposals with regard to pensions, etc., were generally 

upset, except in one or two cases. 
Q.-Did you give any reason for this upsetting of these proposals '1-
..1..-Yes. · 
Q.-Ca~ you give us one or two instances .of this 7 I want ~o know 

on what grounds it was, I do not want any names. Suppose you suggested 
that a man should be posted to one particular division in the Educatioual 
Dt'partment Y - · ' 

(Jlr. Chairman).-If you prefer to give this evidence in private, 
:\Jr. Kelkar-(to Mr. Paranjpye) Do you wish to press the pointY Don't 
you think we had better have that in private Y, 

Mr. Paranjpye.-Yes, I qurte agree. . 
Q .-You refer to the Finance Department and say in -.regard to loans . 

that they would only sanction any loan which was for a remunerative pur- · 
pose Y Don't you know that there is another clause to that, that if you 
were to e::;tablish a sinking fund for the loan, then, even if it was not re- • 
mun•:rative, such a loan would be allowed Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-If you had a sinking fund to get rid of that loan in a short time 

and pay the interest from your budget, the loan would be allowed. Have 
you made a proposal like that t 

A.-T am not quite clear about that rule. 
Q.-Look at rule 2 (a) sub-clause (ii) "If the project appears to 

the Governor General in Council unlikely to yield a return ,of not less 
than 6 per cent .... - ...... arrangements may be made for the amortization 
Of the debt." Had you made a proposal like that T · 

A._..:My proposal was that provision should be maile for redeeming 
this loan out of the revenues. 

Q.-From your-own budget f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-llut still it was not sanctioned T 
A.-No. 
Q.-Then in pa.ra~raph 121 where you say you had some controversy 

with _the ~ocal Ilome Member, did you call for a joint meeting on that 
Ol'lmSIOn Y , 

A.-There was no occasion to call for a joint meeting·; everything was 
cone be'furrehand. ' . ' 

Q.~Could you call for a joint meeting under the rules Y 
A..-1 think the Ministers· can. 



Q.-fiad ycu any ~on to u1I sueh mee~ I 
A.-We did so.:~ it and the GoYerD.or did call for a _j{)int meeting. 
Q.-Is there any prorision in the rules I - -
A.-I hau not been ~e to find iL 
Q.-It is ~nly a faTour of the GoTernor I 
...r.L-1 do not know if it is a fuour or an UJIWritten right of llinisters. 

_ - Q.-Do ycu think the method of appointing t1ro ~rs indt-pend
ently of eam other :B the better rule,. cr hating one Chid Y.!nister and 
askmg him to appoint eollea..,'711e I Which of these two _things would 
you :tftOmmend, eith~r in the present dyuehy or e\-en if dya..~y jg done 
away lrith and loeal provi..neial aut.ooo~y is gil"eil I 

A.-That n:.eans the Chief lfinisfer -w-ould be the boss cf the other 
· l!inis::ers I I think the position would be intolerable in that case. I -
would nQt IDre to '\\"'O'k iL 

Q.-You. know in liadrSs there is a Chief J.finider and he gets hla 
eoilea.:.""Ues I -

- A.-That EeanB tte GoTemor sends 'for the man who "-'Presents the 
party in pml"lT and aE.ks him to select his Colleagues. There is no objec
tion to that. But if )"on say the Gol"emor should in_ the first instance 
2.ppmnt a Jrum as Cillcf llinister and then delegate to him the power of 
&~pointing his other lfinisters, I th.iLk it would be open to sume objedion. 

Q.-:That -'WOUld be a Cabinet. The Prime lfin.ister is :responsible for 
tlUat GoYer:mnent and ~whole Caoinet will go if 8lly proposal Eanetioned 
by the whole Cah!net is :rejected by the Legislatu.re 1 

A.:-But what do you mean by Chief Yinister I It means the other 
llinisters -would haYe to aet under and be _subordinate to the Chief 
IIinister' 

Q.-Their PoJiey would haTe to be discu'Rd together f 
"A.-What are Jhe funetions of the Chief Mi:nb--ter f 

_- Q.-The Pmlu~ in England, wha' are his functions I The same 
functions. One :man should be asked to form his olm. cabinet. 

.A.:-That means the GoTemor must consult the wishes of the CounciL -
- Q.-You do not beliel"e in the appointment-of a Chief' Minister or Pre

mier' 
A.-..."0. 
Q.-If you "Wft'e 2Sked to form the 1rm~stry f 

!' A._:_ That is another jhing. 
Q.-In that wai don't you thiDk it mmld be poSSl"ble to dlmmand 

always a majGrity in the Couneil. if one man sel~ his colleagues from 
soeh groups, that eacll gnn:ll 'WO"'Jd eommand a certain Lmnber d wt~ 
aud the total of ThoEe TO!l'S would be a ma,.;grity in the Council 7 

.A.:-Y ou must 2.proint surh number of llini:.--ters as there are com-
munities in the Council - -

Q.-Kot n~-ily. but safficient to ('OlllWIDd a majority •. Suppose 
there are f<rnr or me- groups, three would ~:nmand a ~j{-rity, and the 
Jd:ini:.-ters ~ould be takt-n from those three grour~ prorided they han a 
~rity of Totes in the Council f 

• ...r.L-Praeti~ it ~mes to the same thkg that wo haYe to con...-ult 
581D.e of tl:e le~ members of the Council. 
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Q.-I would say the Governor should not consult leading people ; 
he should only take such men as he is able to make up his Ca\Jinet with 
to command a majority in the Council. You do- not agree with that 7 -

A.-I am not in a position to disagree with you at present becanse I 
have no practical experience of it. 

Q.-Now, when you accepted your position as :Minister you had certain. 
ideas about the worldng of dyarchy, about the good you would be able tG 
uu and the methods in which you would work. Do you think those ideaa 
\un·e fulfilled during your experience of office 7 · 

· A.-That is a very general question. 
Q.-1 just want your gslneral feeling only. 
A.-I had certain idea!,. and I have said that so far as policies were ' 

concerned I was able to go through those ideas. 
Q.-Do you think even under the present rules if ther~ had been 4 a 

different spirit animating those rules in the minds of the Governor or the 
bureaucracy, this dyarchy would have sho.wn better fruits 7 

A.-I don't know. I cannot say. It is a. very difficult question to 
answer ; it is very . difficult to t·ead the minds of people, what is at the 
back of their minds. , We can onl}' judge them by outward actions. 

Q.-I mean what is your impression 7 
A.-I don't think it would have worked well. 
Q.-You don't think under the best circumstances dyarchy would 

have worked properly 7 
4.-I don't think so. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-'-Although you were able to can-y out your 

general policy f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is all. I merely wish to obtain a clear answer. 
Sir Tej Baha.dur Sapru.-Q.-Before you became a l!in1ster you wer&· 

known in the Province as a vecy keen worker in the cause oi the Co-opera
tive movement f 

A.-I hope 801. 

Q.-You were a Governor f 
A.-Of the Co-operative Federation, yes. 
Q.-Now your work under the co:operative Federation brought you. 

into very direct and close touch with the village people f 
A.-Not only as a Governor but also as a worker in a bank. I was 

director of a bank. · · · 

• Q.-Now when you were in this co-operative movement for a number 
<>! ye~rs and made an appeal to the villagers, were they able to appre
(!late 1ts benefits 7 

A.-Appreciate the benefits of the co-operative movement t Yes, 
they were. -

Q.~And do you think your work in that sphere had. some educative 
effect on· the general public so far 89 co-operation was concerned f 

A.-Yes. 
~3SUD 
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Q.-Now whcri the -Primary Education Bill wa'l passe1l in the old 
· Council in 1920 was that Bill a Government measure or was that ~ill 
. really a private member "8 measure f 

.A.-A Goven;uneot measure. 
Q.-Now was there any opposition to that Bill in the old Council f 
.A.~No, there was no opposition to the Bill. The general principles 

were accepted, but the non-officials wanted to improve it further. 
· Q.__:.Further than the Government went f , ~ . 
.A.-Yes. · · 
Q.-In what way did the non-officials want to go further f 
.A.-I was the person who moved a number of ·amendments. 
Q.-Will'you just give us a general idea f / 
.A.-Well, in the first place, iny idea was it would not be safe in the 

present state of things to leave primary education only to the local bodies ; 
the Government must reserve to itself certain rights of forcing local bodies 
to introduce primary education. 

Q:-Wer_e you an _adyocate of compulsion f. 
A.-Ye~ that is, compulsion not only on the parents to send their 

ehildren·to school but compulsion on the local bodies to introduce com
pulsion. 

Q.-That. was your v1ew. Y 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-And the Government wcre.not prepared to accept your view f 
A.--;-They were opposed to it .• 

· Q.-:-Then when you came into office as a Minister and had to work it, 
·were· you. able to give effect to your policy of compulsion more or less so 
far as primary educatioo was concerned Y · 

A;;-It could not be done because before. I came into office the rules 
under the Act.were not framed. The rules had to be •framed and explained 
to the local bodies. The financial position had to 'be considered and befor" 
that was done I·. could not think- of compulsion, because as soon as I 
thought of compelling the local bodies the local bodies would at once &k 
me for some financial.support and I had no money. 

Q.-Now you were in charge of primary education for three years. 
Will you please tell the Committee what was the state of primary educa
tion when you took office and w.Pcat was the state of primary education 

. when you caine out of o~e Y _-· · •. . 

A.-So far as attendance at the schools was concerned the state of 
primary education in the prov.ince taken as a whole was much better when 
I accepted «;>ffice. The reason was that on account of the Non-eo-operation 
movement several children were taken out of school and it took some tim·e 
to induce the parents to send thP-m back to school. lt ~as not due to the 
1\finister or to dyarchy or the Legislative Council or the form of goverq· 
ment. Non-co-operation was entirely respo.nsible for tJw fallin~ o1f, 

Q.-Did the numbers go up again f . 
A.-:-Yes, it has risen now •. 
Q.-Did you multiply the number of ~hools, primary schoolq, I me:w t 
A.-:-There was no necessitY because many of the existing schools .wel'e 

~ empty-on e~.c~m~t of the Non-co-operation mqvement, 
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Q.-And with regard to secondarY education, what wag tile state o! 
things in your province t Were you ~n charge of that f .. 

.A.-Yes, I was in charge of secondary education also. ·' 
Q.-What was the state of things in ·your province f 
.A.-There alSo if you look at the numbers there was a fa]Jing off in 

the numbers on account of the Non-co-operation movement. 
Q.-But there was im upward tendency again when you left offici' Y 
A.-Yes,-in fact in some cases admission had to be refused Y · 
Q.-Towards the end. of your oflicial career f 
..1..-Yes, in some high schoois. . . 
Q.--Why f .. 
..1..-For want of accommodation and the boys had to go t.o some other, 

schools. · 
Q.-You were responsible_for t~e establishment of the Nag-pur Uni-

versity Y 
.A.-Yes. 

. 1 

Q.-And also. the Uigh School Education Board 7 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-On the lines rccommcndecl by the Sadler Commission T 
A.-"Yes. 
Q.-And were you able to find the money for the Univ..=lrsity in your 

Province! 
.A,...:_No, I did not like to wait for the money. Money would come 

afterwards. 1\Iy first duty was t() establish the University and leave ,it 
to the people to find the money. · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Did you actually originate the proposal 
f.or the establishment of the Nagpur University y· 

Q.-Were you the author of the idea of a U:piversity thex:e or did you' 
oorrow the idea fro~ so~ebody else 1 • . 

,A.-We had been thinking o·f establishing 'a Unh·ersity in the Central 
Provinces for some time. · 

(Sir Muhammad Slwfi).-Q.-Or did you not merelY carry out a pro
posal which ha$ alread;r been sanctioned by the Government of India 7 

' .A.-Well, I do not remember exactly but the proposal for establishing 
a University at Nagpur had been under consideration for some time-20 
)·ears. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Do you remember that the non-official 
representative of your province moved a Resolution in the old Imperial 
Lc~islative Council before the intrednction of the Reform scheme when I 
was Member in charge o.f Education and the Govern;m!lnt pf. India .accepted 
the Resolution f 

.A.-Yes, I remember that. That is what I say. The scheme ha4 been 
under the consideration .of Government for nearly 20 years. 

Q.-But ftu were able to initiate the measure. Whetha the Govern
ment of India favoured it or :not the fact is you were apJ~ to estl),blish the. 

- Vniversity and you hel4 rourself financjall;r res;ponsibl.e 7 
4-.-).'"~s .. 
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· Q.-You held yourself finan<'ially responsible for th& mensure and 
your measure had to come up in the ordinary way as a Bill to the Govern· 
ment of India for sanctian I · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Well, now. I should like to put you a few questions with regard 

to the d,epressed classes in your province. . Will you please tell the Com.._ 
mittee what is exactly meant by the expression '' depressed classes ': in · 
;tl?ur province ; :who are the people comprised in that phrase f .. 

A.-Almost all the· aborigines--the Gonds, the Baigas, the Mahan, 
Chamars and Mehtars-all untouchables, as they ·are called. 

Q .-What about the Tellis 7 
· .. · A.-Some are, some are not. The Tellis and the Bharais or carpenters 
are included iii' that category. _ 

Q.-Now with regard to these depressed classes will you please tell 
. the Committee what is the general feeling of the principal classes of the 
Indian community in your province 7 

A.-It is generally.in favour of elevating.the depressed classes. 
Q.-Is that fee1ing c~mfined to ·any particular section of the community 

· or· is it general 7 · 
~ A.:__It has be~ome general now. 

Q.-Very well, I Understand that there was a Resolution moved in 
your. Council with regard Jo the depressed classes being allowed the pri· 
vilege ·of drawing water· from common wells .. , .•..... 

A.-And also for using sarais in common with other people . 
. Q.-Now will you please tell the Committee who moved that 'Resolu

tion t 
A.-A member df the depressed ciasses. 

, Q.-Then what was the attitude of the BrahminS who were members 
of your Council towards that Resolution f 

A.-Well, l.was placed in charge of the Resolution-! accepted that 
Resolution. · 

Q.-YO.u are a Brahmin t 
·A.-Yes. 
Q ,;_You accepted the Resolution and it was carried t 
A:-It was carried in the Council. 
Q.-Now, what was the state of voting in your Council. 
A.-There was no dissenting vote . 

. Q.-Now let me tell you I have. read references to it in the press in 
E~gland saying it was the 'Brahmins who destroyed that Resolution, and a 
very eminent member entered int;t, ·a controversy with me over his own 
signature. You were the Minister in charge and you are prepared to say 
that that Resolution was accepted and SUJ:ported by the Hindus. Wet~ 
there any dissenters from that. Resolution f . 

A.-One or two dissenters I believe there were. • 
r Q.-Who were they I • 

(Th~ Chairman here suggested that the proceedingB of tlLe Central 
Provinces Legislative Council with regard to that Besolvtion mighl be 
eirculatecl to th~ Committee.). 
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.A.-If it is permissible for a witness to. volunteer anr information, 
I may say something in connection with it. That Re.solutJon. was pass~d 
but some members of the Government were opposed to 1t--not the BrahmiD 
members but other members of the Government. 

(J.-Were they Indians or Europeans I . . . 
A.-Not Indians. And they put it to me IU th1s way.-If ~htl 

Resolution is accepted by Government or not oppose~ by . G?vernment, 
then there will probably be a breach of the peace, so lD the mterests of 
maintaining peace and order it would be proper not to accept the Resolu
tion. 

(Mr. Chairman).-It was not opposed on the ground of caste feeling 
but merely on the ground that it" would lead to trouble 7 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-But you were prepared to face that trouble 7 · 
A.-I was prepared to face that trouble. I said let it come once r 

we must have it because without breach. of the peace we cannot have any 
reforms in this direction. · · · _ 

Q.-1 do not subscribe to that, but of course, the witness is at liberty. -
A.-I was responsible for the view that there would be no breach 

of peace. · I was sure there would be no breach of peace. 
Q.-Was there in fact any breach of peace after -that 7 · 
A.-No. On the contrary, I see now tlhat some of the municipal com

mittees have taken up that resolutiou very- seriously, and they have also 
issued ishtihars or proclamations in their own towns prohibiting people 
from preventing these depressed classes taking water from the wells or 
using the sarias. Another thing is that immediately afterwards, that was 
probably in the month of October 1923, the J agat Guru Sankaracharya 
came to Nagpur and delivered a public lecture there in the course of-which 
he said that Central Provinces Legislative Council had done the best thing.-

Q,-_Am I right in assuming that so far as your province is concerned 
it shares the general feeling among the _Hindu_ community in this' country 
now in favour of the depressed classes f . 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-May I· draw your attention to a speech made as reeently as 21st 
July last by your Governor on this question. I will only read two or three · 
sentences. In reply to an address presented by the Mahars His Excel
lency said, " From your address I think that your views regarding the 
future of your community are unduly pessimistic. During my long service 
I ~ave seen a great advance among the depressed -classes-an advance to my 
mmd greater than has been made by any other community within the same 
P.eriod. .I have known individuals of the Mahar community rise to posi
tions of Importance and wealth and I find them taking part in the trade 
of the country, and some of the most. important contractors are Mahars. 
Your e~~t~ation is iJ?-creasing rap!dly, and I find a demand amongst Mahars 
for facilities for pr1mary education ..... ". lle also refers to the appoint
ment of a Mahar as a Naib Tahsildar. Do you generally agree with His 
Excellency with regard to the Mahars in the province T · · - · . 

A.-Yes. 

_ Q.-Do you t 

..4..--Yes. 



Q.-Leaving aside the Mahars, I will take the case or the c;twnars in 
your provincer What is the state of things in regard to the Clunnars in: 
your proviuce r .Are they making any progress f · 

A.-Not as much as .Mahars. · 
Q.-But ar~ thera any strong prejudices against them also now f 

'' A.-No.· · · · : · · 
Q.-Will you please tell us wh~t is the position with regard to the 

aborigines in your province-the Glwnds, the Bhils f . . . 
A.-There was never any. religious prejudice against the~. Th~y 

.were not considered to be untouchables, they were never considered to be 
so. .Although as regards some of the castes like Powars who· refused to 
take. water brought by them, still I dQ not think that there was any seriow 
objection, on that score~ They were .never regarded as untouchables. · 
: Q.-With regard to the admission of· these people into the temples 
what is the position in your provinca f 

·;A.-· ~the temples there is some objection-in private temples. 
Q.-In regard to public temples.! 
A.-There .are no public temples in the Central Provinces, i.e., temples 

built and maintained out of. public· revenues. 
Q.-'-ln- regard to the temples, I suppose, you as a Hi.D.du know that 

. there are certain castes which are not untouchables and which do not 

. belong to the depressed cla.sSes; which too would not be allowed admission 

.jn certain classes ot temple& l 
A.-That is a fact. 
Q . ...:._I am' talking of the Hindu community. 
A.-Yes. . 
·Q.-.A man may be a non-Brahmin and he may not be a member of 

; the depressed classes, he may not be a member of the untouchable classes, 
and yet he may' not be allowed admission into a certain temple 7 

A.-Yes. r 
Q.-And that would not by any means imply any social degradation in 

·;the eyes:of the Hindu community r · 
A.-'-No. ' ...... 
Q .~r any ~e else's eyes 7 

. f A.-No. 

. Q.-Therefore, am I right in as'SUl}ling that you ean look forward to 
~ the future of the problem ·of the depressed clases and untouchables with 
hope ii:t th~ near future in your province f 

. A.-Yes. 

Q.-And can you say from your knowledge as a member of the Govern
. ment that there was any resolution passed or anything done by members 
~elonging to the upper classes of the Hindu community in your council 
which was directly detrimental to the interests of the depressed classes I 

A.-None to my knowledge. 
Q.-1 will now_ pass on to the Muhammadans in your province. You 

said that you would not favour any separate electorate, but I suppose you 
· will agr~e with me that generally it is a sound principle that if there is 
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a minodty that minority in the consti1,ution should J;eceive adequate pro
tection. I am not talking of the .ways and means by which it. should· 'be 
done. You do not take exception to that general principle.' If there jg 
a minority which feels that it should receive prote~tion, i~ should ~ec~ive 
protection. I want you to say whether you agree w1th me ni that prmCiple 
as a general proposition. Su:ppose in a particular country there is a 
minority which says that its interests require protection ; then do you agree 
with the principle that it should receive .protection, or do you .think that 

. the minority should receive no protection. I am not talking of the ways or 
means. With that I will deal later. Do you think the principle is sound 
or unsound f 

• • ! . ~ 

A:-I think it is unsound for. this reason. That means that the 
minority suspects the other people. There is t!he element o:(:suspiCion and 
I want to do away with the element of l>uspicion. . . . · ·•· -~ · 

' ' ,. . . . 
Q.-Now, Mr. Kelkar, supposing the Muh~madans of India weri>. to · 

tell you that the only condition on which they can ~ome intoline with you 
towards any scheme of reforms is that ,tl).f'y must get thei.r interests;, what
ever they. may be, adequately protected, and if you are not prepared, to 
guarantee that protection to them they would not only withhold tHem
selves from your scheme but they· would actively obstruct you. Would 
you rather that they obstructed you, or would you :rather make a concession 
or whatever you may call it, in their fay~ur so as t() get along 7 _ I put to 

. you that 'proposition. · 1 
· · · ·' ·.-- • " · . 

A.-I ~ould be prepared for the ·lattei contingency. -That is to say, 
I would be prepared to forego all these reforms because I do not believe in 

· these reforms and in these councils which are divided into communal com-
partments. ' 

Q.-Then you would not on any account make any concession in favour 
of any minority 7 ' . ; . · · · · 

A.-No. If you make a concession in favour of one community, you 
will have to do it m the case of other . cdmmunities too. ·A feeling, of 

. suspicion arises. · · · 
• 1 :, ~ 

At this stage the Committee adjourned till10-30.A.M., on Monday, the 
-11th August 1924. , : _ · · . 

Monday, the 11th -August 1924. 
The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative Chamber 

at half past ten of the Clock. Sir Alexander Muddiman in the Chair. 
Examination of Mr. K~lkar-:-(continued). · 

. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru-(contd.)-.-Q;-lfr. Kelkar,-- the last 
question that I put to you was about (!ommunal representation. Now, an:J. 
I to understand that the views, which you expressed on this question ()n the 
last occasion, are your individual views or whether those views are the views 
C>f the Hindu community in the {!entral Provincesat large Y. · 

A.-I have expressed them as -my individual views and based them' on -
suc};L experience as I have been able to get during the last 3 years. 
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·Q • .:.._But ~ha.t I want tO know is whether the llindus at large, at any 
rate the political classes of Hindus at L'll'ge, do share your views generally 
speaking in the Central Provinces f 

A.-As a matter of principle they say that my view is entirely sound, 
but as a matter of practical politics or expediency they say that it ought 

~ not to be pressed just now. 
Q.-And when you expressed your views with regard to the llindu 

. Muhammadan problem on the last occasion had you the Central Pro\·inces 

. ma.in1y in view or did you take into consideration such provinces as, say, 
the United Provinces, the Punjab or Bengal where, you will agree with 
me, the problem is really acute f · 

A.-I have heard that the feelin~ in the other provinces is rather 
more aeub.t than in the Central Provinces, but what I say is that the poison 
zpreads to other provinces. U it is acute in one province, it spreads to 
.other provinces also, and then it becomes very difficult to resist. 

· - Q.-But what I wanted to make clear was as to whether you would 
· enforce- your views only with regard to tlie Central Provinces or whether 

you would enforce your views with regard to the rest of India f 

A.-I do not know if lbave got power to enforee my views. 

Q.-If you could f . 
A.-U I can, taking that as a hypothetical case, I think I can enfo~e 

it without offending the feelings of the Muhammadans in the Central 
. Provinces. · ·.· · · 

Q.-You Will perhaps agree with me, or you can say that you do not, 
· that in any scheme of political advance in this country the basis of it must 

be Hindu Muhammadan unity. _ 
· · . 'A • ..:.-It·is absolutely necCssa.ry th'li there must be Hindu Muhammadan 

unity. There must be unity not only between Hindus and Muhammadans 
'f?ut betwe~n all the communities~ That is absolutely essential 

Q.-=-And if it shoUld so happen that any particular community at the 
present moment, take for ~...ance the Muhammadans, think that that unity 

. can be promoted in a par:f;icular way, such for instance as their representa-
, tion liy gpecial -electorate, would you oppose the promotion of that unity 
in that way f - -

- A.-I would not do anything that is likely to oppose the progress of 
unity, but I believe that my method is the better of the two. 

Q.-You -prefer your metllod, but you would not oppose the other 
metho~ if you think it would lead to unity! -

_...L-Oh '.'if you think'', but I do not think so. 
Q.-Any how you are quite clear about your views in this matter f 

· A:-Yes, aiid I think that-although in the beginning tlu>re might be 
some troubles, in the end we shall be able to square up if we act conjointly. 

· That is my individual view. On the contrary I believe that the opposite 
· m~d,-the other method suggested by those who are certainly more com

petent than myself-! am nothing in comparison with them-will lead to 
many troubles ; and I find in practice that this feeling for communal re
presentation. for increased communal representation, is spreading to a very 



dangel1)us extent. If you will per~it me, I Will :riot take. up a very. long. 
time I will place before the ComimtteF. what has come to my knowledge • 
.And' if in spite of what has come within my knowledge and if it is' a fact 
that the members of the Committee desire to take an opposite view, then 
I shall cc1·tainl.y abide by whatever the decision ~he other people may giv~ 
I will not revolt against it. nut I must place before the Col.llm.it!_ee the 
experience that I have had. 

(Sir .Multammad Shaji).-Q.-Don't you think that in the existing tlon
O.itions-and I am only speaking of the exjsting conditions-mixed ele.cto-· 
rates furnish the periodically recurring cause of friction between the two 
communities 7 · . 

.A.-I have been hearing these E'Xpressil)ns n existing conditions" and 
" present conditions " since a very long time, but. I do not ·know when 
these conditions are likely to ehange •. 

(Sir .Mukammad Shaji).-Q.-Under the existing·eonditions don't you 
think that mixed electorates furnish the periodical1y recurring causes of 
friction and the result is that bitterness is continued t 

. I . 

A.-That is what I was going to explain. -MY contention is that the 
ll're'Sent state of things is brought about by the rules framed under the 
Govt. of India .Act. It is these rules that have ·in a way given impetus 
for claiming m()re and more communal representation. Not only in the· 
representative institutions such as tht' legislative bodies but also in the 
rocal bodies this feeling is noticed. In the Central .Provinces, for instance, 
we have bad the representative institutions for more than half a century. 
We have never heard of communal representation: If you will look at the 
Arts and fl!e Rules framed unJel' th•• 'arious .A.cts'you will find that. 'VC, 

h.ave never heard about these commnnal representationjl at all until only 
vert recently. When I introduced the Central Provinces 1\Iunicipal Bill 
an amendment was sent in for the first time that there should be communal 
representation. I opposed it. Then take the Nagpur University Bill. 
Besides, I fail to understand what bas education got to do with communal 
representation. · 

(Mr. Chairman} .-I thing we have heard your views sufficiently <>n 
this })Oint. · . · , · 

' 
- Q.-I will not examine him further on this point. I.lr. Keikar, in reply 
to tertain questions put to you by certain of my colleagues you said that i 
you would like to rais~ the sta.nclard of 'qualification of the candidates who · 
stood for election and that you would insist upon a certain amount of ad~ 1 

ministrative experience on their part· and you would also probably insist 
o!l certain educational qualifications~ :May I point ~mt to you that this! 
'VIew of yours is open to the obvious critickm which ,is sometimes levelled t 

that it will create an oligarchy in India. · · : , .t 

_ A.-1 have said so in my. note. It. is open· to that criticism. But 1 

when I wrote my note I had in my mind certain speeches ma'de very · 
recently by persons who no'v hold ~esponsible positions under Govrrn
m~nt.. It was on account of these speeches that, I was inquced to place 1 
this VIew before the ·committee. I know that ihere are certain difficultie.i 
in the way of framing rules. For instance, who should be considered a 
competent man for the purpo~e of election Y But that diffi'lultv ean be 
~t over by devising some means, But suppooi..'l.g i.f w~ retail] this com· 
Dlunal repre~;entation. • • • • • · ' - · · 

LG38IID 



t Q.-1 am not talking ftf ~mmunal representation •••• 
.A.-But this eommunal rep~tation has d.ireet C"('nnedion with 

this. I had finished with it for the present, but it has got a direct ton-
neetion with this S~~e<rgestion of l!li!le aLo:o. ' 

Q~lly point is this. Suppose you are told th~t this ~estion 
of yours would lead to the eoneentration of politieal :powu" into the hll.llllh 

. of a few. w onld you £ght my of that situation ' 
L-1 may at onee say that I wonld like to draw your attention to my 

Jlote in whieh I-haTe ~ thi;; dimeulty. But I want to plue 
Wore the Commi.Jtee the other di.fiienlty. - -

Q.-My question is a very simple one f 
A.-It _is open to that ttitici;;m :md I have Mid 1;0 in_my note. 
Q.--Supposing politieal power were ~into the hands of what 

are railed the educated ela'iSeS, I. put it to you whether you wou.Ll haye 
imfficient eonfi.dence in their patriotism and in their unselfislmess to deal 
with their unedueated men fairly and properly f 

A.-If they are not unselfish then they are not; edueated. 
Q.-Have you sn.fiieient eonfidenee in them I 

: ">A.~Yes.. _ 
• Q • .::_DO you think that they will be able to appreciate the ff't'lings and 

-Rntiments of their uneducated and poorer fellow~trymen much better 
ihan the present systEln allows the administrators to do f 

'.A..~ertainlY-
Q.-Coming now to the question of dyarehy. -If you Wt"re a''ked to 

ns.: ..-hetU't in yoQ.l' ,opinio~ taking everything into eonsideration. dy~hy 
has been a· sueee:Ss-or fail!ll"e, -what would be your aDS\l"er f 

A.-Failure. 
Q.-W~ you say that dyart'hy has bf'm a failure~ of the 

eireum.stanees in whie.h it was introduced or. because of some of the inherent 
defects of dyarehy f · • 

A.-There are inherent defee~ in dyarehy • .And 'tdat are the cir-
-emnstan~ they mould ~.enumerated. ' 

_ - Q.-For fustanee. it is s:md that it was introdueed in an atmosphere of 
politieal hostility 211d at a time when there was eonsiderable excitement in 
the connhy and that it was not giten a fair trial. What would be your 
answ-er to that f -

A..-EYen if it was introduced in a favourable politieal atmosj,here 
I ma.intain that it would have been a failure. Men· like myself entered 
into the Couneils in spiiP of non-eo-operation and in spite of the political 
feeding in the eountry ; -we did_ not meet with any politieal opposition from 

- the non~perators as sueh. Still we eonld not work the ~em of dyarehy 
suecessfolly. _ ' 

Q.-Therefore, I take it that your view is that there is a serious in-
herent defeet in the eonstitntiOn I 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-You would probably treat it as a sort of ineurable disease f ' 

A.-Yes. If I were a Doct~r I would treat it as an ineurable diSt·a~. 
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(}.-If you think that.dyarchy is a~ inherent defect in the constitution, 
would you end it or mend it Y • • . 

.1.-We cannot mend it withoufending it. 
Q.-Therefore, you would kill it f 
A.-Yes. 
(}.-Now, having done away with. dyarchy, which you oonsider to b9 

11 very serious defect in the constitution, what· would you give us in its 
Jlluce 7 • . 

· A.-Full responsible government in the· provinces. I would also dtl 
nwny with the distinction between the tra~sferred and the reserved subjects. 

Q.-Would you please inform the Committee whether you can give 
effect to your desire for full responsible· government in the provinces. unrl1:~ 
the present Government of India Act ¥ · 

A.-No. 
Q.-Supposing you were told that it was possible to frame certain 

rules or regulations consistently with the Government of lndia Act as it· 
ill at the present moment and that the effect of these rules and regulationll 
wonld be to remove many serious defects, if not all, that exist in the 
present system, would you be satisfied with that Y • , . '" · 

A .. -No, because the defects may be removed in the workin$ by 
means of rules, but you cannot remedy the inherent defect. 

~ .. . 
Q.-When you talk of responsible government in the Provinces, do you 

suggest that you would have no control of the G:overnment of India .other-
wise it would not be responsible Y. · 

.4..-Yes. .. 
Q.-That is to say, you would not have any control of the Government 

of Indi~ over the provinces 7 · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But what about the control of the Secretary of State 7 
A.-Then we will have nothing to do . with the Secretary of State: 

If we do away with the immediate con~rorwe must necessarily abo do 
away with the higher control. ' . 

Q.-May I draw yollr attention.to section .19A -of the Government of 
India Act Y Will you please read it carefully f (The witness read 
the section). Now under section 19A, it would be open to the·Secretary 
of State in Council by rule to regulate .and restrict the exercise of tho! 
powers of superintendence, direction ·and control vested in him in such a 
manner as may appear necessary or expedient in order to give effect' to 
the purposes of the Government of India Act, ·1919. Suppose the.Secretary 
of State frames certain rules regulating and ·restricting the exercise of 
that power, would you look upon that state of things as amounting to 
provincial autonomy or full responsible government 7 · 

· A.-What sort of rules will he frame 7 . 
Q.-8upposing he lays down rules gener~lly restrict!ng and regulatin~ 

the exercise of the power of superintendence, direction and control in 
ev~ry matter T ' -

A.-Those rules must be consistent with the purpose of the Act. Ile. 
<'.annot frame any rules inconsistent with the purpose of the Act :md the 
main purpose of the Act is dyarchy and secondly there must be Seeretary 
of Stato 's control, which means uWmate rcspon::.ibility of Parliament. 

L289llD 
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'This section may appear to be somewhat self-eontradict6ry beeanse in th~ • 
::first part of the section_ it is said that notwithstanding anything contained 
-in this Act, etc., and the latter part of that section says that the rnles 
:must be framed to give effect to the purpose of this Act, the inconsistency 
is apparent than reaL What is meant is that the relaxation must not exceed 
:the purpose of the Act. -

;Q.-At this ~~will yon please go to Section 13L It says .. Nothin~ 
:m this Act shaU derogate from any rights vested in His Majesty, or any 
~- of the Secretary of State in Council, in t'elation to the Go,·emmmt 
of india.'' How would yOu reconcile section 131 with section 19A. 

A.-As far as lllilderstand the Secretary of Stat«) is l'espons1'ble to lM 
Parliament and he must frame mch rules as are consistent with section 131. 
· Q~-Ar!t I right iD understanding your position to be that even if the 
Secretary of State desires to restrict his control or regulate his CQntrol 
under section 19-A, -~ i!Ollld. not devise means under the present l>ystem I · 

A.-No. 
. - Q .-Then I suppose yon have l'ead the eXposltio~ of tllls matter by 
Sir Malcolm Hailey in his speech delivered ii1 July 1923 f 

- A.-Yes. 
. Q.-Am I to understaild that yofi a~ ~th Sir Maicolm Haiicy•s 

news ' -Here is his speech in the Leg1..slatiYe .As,embly's Debates. 
- A.---I think it has the same effect as the view I han expressed just 

/~~ . 
- 'Q.---You ~ mth Sir Malcolni ltailey;s ne-ws_ t . 

A.-Yes, on the interpretation of the law. 
. Q.-U .that view of Sir Malcolm Hailey is correet,_then i take it yo!it' 

·position is that a mere amendment nf the rules or l'egulations will not give 
yon what yon want, namely, responsible government in the P~ces f 

JL-No. . 
Q .-Do yoti. think your Pro-rlnee could be run sttc~esmilly ofi th«tio! 

lin~, that is if yon had responsible gOvernnient, yon could manage it I . 
- .A.~I am quite confident of tfuat. -

Q .-Do yon think yon have a sufficient supply of men in :your ProYined 
'_who could run every Department of the administration successfully I 

.A.-I think so • 
• Q.-But what about the electorate f Do yon think the eleetota.te 
1rould be ~able to exercise sufficient control over its representatiYes, ~o-up
:posing there were full responsible government f 

A.-I think so; if there is :respo11Slole government, then there will be 
less irrespoDSID~ty, and if any mistakes are committed by the Memben 
or the l\Iini!>1ers, then surely the people ~ take care of themselves and see 
that such mistakes are not eommitted afterwards. Enry elector may not 
be _able to do so, but as a body, and under somebody's gnidan~ they will 
surely ,be able to do so. · . . 

· Q.-What I w:mt you to tell the Committee is whether in your opinion, 
. the electorate is sufliciently intelligent, I will not say educated, to appre

ciate the natnre of the 'administratiYe prQblems whieh really arise in the 
administration of a province. Tak~ for instance, :your own Department. 

.Jhe building of a road or the establ.isJlmenl qf a school or hospital I 
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A.-Things lib that they can understand ~ery easily. The police 
ttTministration they can understand very' easily. . 

Q.-What would be their attitude with regard to law and justice I 
A.-They would surely like to maintain law and order. 
Q.-Do you think that the average el!lctor in your Province has any 

eorrect appreciation of the issues involved in the administration of law I!Hld 
justice I 

A.-Certainly they have. Even an illiterate rustic knows his pro-
verty is secure if there is peace and order. · · 

Q.-And occasionally he does indulge in a riot f 1 . 

A.-When he is put ,up by some poople, not otherwise. ·The general 
idea is that his property is safe when there is peace and order, that is 
the general impression. I leave out of account abnormal times and cir
eumstnncest but I take into consideration only normal . times and circum
stances, and in these times even an illiterate rustic knows his property and 
!lis izal are safe only when there is peace and order. 

Q.-Supposing a political situation arose in the Province when you 
bad to take strong steps for the maintenance of law and order, as a l\Iinister 
?n you think ;roq would be supported by the Council an~ by public op\n.i~n 
m your Provmce t . . , . · , 

.1.-Yes, I think if we g-et responsJble government. At present ·we 
ba \'e no res'por¥!ible government. At present we ar~ not . responsible foJr 
th,l consequences. . . . . . , ~ . · ··-
~ , Q.-Do you agree with the criticism that tbe average Indian politician 
!ihrinks from taking strong steps at the present moment in support of law '-. 
and order r What is your explanation of that ' -

A.~ It is merely an argument invented f~ the purpose o~ OPIJ~siru( .. 
J•rogress. _ 

Q . ....:..could yon substantiate it t I · 

A .-That is the inference one can' draw from circumstances. - In the 
first place the educated people have had no occasion up· to now to ·shoulder 
the r~ponsibilities of law and order. Of course we . are going upon sup
positions now and what we say is-take my case, when I was an ordinary_ 
l\femher of Council and when I became a Minister, I at once saw some 
difference in myself. • 

Q.-That is to say office brought you a certain sense of responsibility f 
A.-Yes, similarly if representatiyes in the Council see that they are 

:re!lponsible for everything, they will surely enforee law and order. It is 
the 1esponsibility that makes people perfect. · 

· Q.-But why do they shrink from supporting now any proposals for 
the maintenance of law and order f How do you account for that f · 

:rt.-IIow can you say that t~ey shrink now. . -
Q.-It is for you to answer f 
.tl.-If I can get any concrete example, then I shall say whether they 

really shrink. As a matter of fact, they do not shrink from it. . 
Q.-In point of fact it is said that when any strong action is taken 

by the Government to put down what is called lawles..c;ness ·or disorder, or 
any tendency to it, the non-official members of the Council always show 
weakness for the perpetrations of those crimes or the sympathisers of tho:>e 
people. What is really the explanation of that ' 
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.A.-The real explanation of it may be found in this fac4 that in the 
first place, the non-officials do ,not know . the other side of the picture. 
In one part of my note there I have stated that all the facts and the groun~ 
shou:Jd be circulated to the Members of the Stan<ling Committee. H aJ. 
the facts and the grounds are circulated to the Mi>mbers of the Council or 
made known to the Council, then I think they will take a different view ; 
but you simply ask them to judge or to express a one-sided or ez parte 
opinion. They do not know the Gonrnment side fully • 

. . Q....,-Now:supposing you were~a MiniSter of Law and Justice in your 
Province and you were face to face with a situation whi$ required taking 
strong action, do you think~ that you could safely rely upon the support 
~f your party in the Council in that event I 

.'i.-The general publiq you mean. 
, - Q .-:.-Supposing you were a responsible Minister In your own Province 
in eharge of the Law and Justice Portfolio, and it became necessary for 
yon to take some very strong· action in the interests of law and order and 
peace, could you, in that even4 safely depend upon the support of your 
owr~ party in the Council I . . _ · 

.A....-:-I think, I could, if I .explained -the whole thing to them fully~ 
If:- I took them· jnfo. my confidence ·and did. not keep· anytJllng secret fro111 
theJ!l surely they would support me. It is this thing that has led to all 
·of this troubllt.in the past. 
· ~ .. Q • .:....:..wliat:t)rlng' 

.A."-The Members _of Connell are not taken into .confidence, the non. 
official members. If ·you explain· to thein the real situation, even withou&· 
shoWing them the c~mfid~ntial papers; the;r. will surely take your word. · ' 

Q.-Did any 'situation arise in your. Province during the last three 
years· when the non-official members of . .your Council offered any Strong 
opposition to any action taken by the reserved half of the Govei'llJilent for 

~ 1he maintenance of law and order f · · - · . . ~ • . 
A.:-The only case I remem~er at present is the Na.:,upur Satya.:,"Taha 

affair, but in that- case there was no question of law and order as sue~ 
because everr.body knew-that there was n,ot likely to be a breach of tho 
peace.·._. 

Q . .:._Then what was the action taken by the Government I 
.A.-The action taken by the Government in the first instance was to 

io;sue an order 1mder section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code prohiblt
ing certain ·persons from taking the national flag along certain roads. They 
di·;~beyed those orders and they were afterwards prosecuted under ono 
of the sections of the Indian Penal Code, wltich is a milder section, pro. 
Lnbly 188. That did not deter thepeople from disobeying the order of tLe 
Di~>trict ]!Iagistrate •.. Then Government took drastic measures and totJ\ 
.action under sections 109 or 120B or 118 and some such sections. . 

Q.-Then what was the attitude of the non-official members of the 
~ouncil f . ' 

A.~Tlie n'on-offic.jal memberS of the council opposed thiS action.- · 
Q.-Why ' ' . . ' ' ' ·_ . 

. ..i.-Because they maintained. that it was not necessary to take these 
· drastic measures. Even iL people were· allowed to take a national flag 
along certain roads, there was· not likely to be a breach of the peace. · And 
il,rou read the Council proceedinzs of that debate, you will yourself tind 
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that tllC Qo,·ernmcnt was not able to make ·Otlt any case that there wa.'l 
~~·in« to be a breach of the peace. On the. contrary what they said was 
the!;, ,vas an order and at. any cost, right or wrong, the people were oound 
to obPy it. It was on that account.. . . . · , 

(Mr. Chairman).-The question put to you was could you give any 
instance where the Council supported the enforcement of law and order. 
This apparently is an instance where there was no point of a breach of law 

-and order. · 
Q.-Will you please turn to paragraph 70 of· your Memorandum. 

There you say that " the most irritating or humiliating part of the whole 
business was that in cases in which my views differed from .those of the 
heads of the departments or Commissioners I was asked to send the cases 
for the final orders of His Excellency." May I know where was the 
occasion for you to feel humiliated Y You may have felt irritated. Will 
you please explain that. f · 

A.-This is merely a war of words ; you may take one word or-another. 
I felt every now and teyn a person who in the eyes of the law was my 
suhordinate was able to challenge the accuracy of my decision and :say he 
was not going to abide by it, let it be sent to the Gove~r. I fdt 
lnuuiliated. · · 

Q.-Am I to understand that you resented the attitude of your ·sub"~ 
ordinates when they said they were not· goipg to obey your orders, or 
that you resented such advice as ~t is t)leir duty to give you'before you 
·cam<' to. a decision f · ' ' 

.tl1-No, I did not resent their advice ; they had every right to 15ive 
add·~e. I argued with them, but after the argument, when I passed the 
order, I expected them to carry it out. 

Q.~And they said they would not, and the matter had to go to the · 
Governor T May I put it to you Mr. Kelkar, why did you not as a self-'·. 
l''l~pecting Minister tender your resignation then and there Y 

.4..-I have given my reasons for it. In fact on one occasion I diJ., 
but my non-official friends and other people induced me to withdraw it, 
to stick on and gain experience. I haye said that in iny note. . . 

Q.-Will you now plen:-:e turn to parn~raph 90. There I believe you 
aru thinking of rewards. ~ou say :-"-With regard to the last my com
plaiJJt is that I was never taken into confidence either by the hea<.ls of 
the departments in my charge or by llis Excellency the Governor." ·wei·o 
you ever told that while the heads of your department could make any 
n•commendations to His :li:xcellency the Governor, that it was not optll 
to_you as a Minister Y --

A:-I did not say that the Governor ever -told me that it was not opeiL 
to me as a Minister to make any recommendations, what I said was. that 
I wus J?-Ot cons~ted with regard to the reeommendati~ns received from my 
tmbordmates directly. The Governor told me that It was a ·confidential 
matter with which he could alone deal. · 

Q.-The awarding of titles and honours T 
A.-Yes, that was his exclusive privilege. 

Q.-You say " I was never taken into confidence by the heads of 
departments." . 
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· A.-I mean the heads of the departments directly submitted their 
reconunendations to the Governor. 

Q.-Without consulting you f 
A.-Yes. _ 
Q.-And you entered a protest f • 

..:1..-Yes, in writing, and then in reply to that I was told it was not 
necessary to send recommendations through me. 

Q.-Now we will pass on to paragraphs 101. and 102. I don't want 
:rou· to mention "the name of a single officer, I am only asking generally 
one or two questions. You say. there in paragraph·lOl :. " It was tho 
settled policy of the Goyernment .to allow local bodies freedom in the 
administration of the statutory_ duties including appointments of their 
tervants. · In spite Qf this ·policy, the Commissioner", I am leaving out 
ihe name of the place, " refused to confirm the appointment of one man 
whom the :Municipal Committee wanted to appoint as their Secretary." 
l dQn 't want you to name ~ither the Commissioner or even the district. 
Then YO'!! say '' The :Municipal Committee represented the matter to me 
for orders: Pn examination of'the Berar :r.!unicipal Act, I found that the 
local Government had no power to revise· the orders of the Commissioner 
and hence•! had to reject the Committee's representation." Now as a 
:Muuster weren't you bound by the Berar Municipal Act! 
. · · A.-Yes, therefore I rejected the :Municipal Committee's represen-
tation. · : . · ·· · 

·- Q • ..::_With the result that the Commissioner's view prevailed! 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-What was your grie_vance then ! 
A .. -:r.Iy grievance was that I told the Commisioner " This is the policy 

of the Government and the order which you have passed is Iiot in accord-
- ~ee with this policy." I therefore requested him to reconsider it. 

Q._:_,And he declined f 
...4..-He declined.· . 
Q_.-:-Then, will you pass on to paragraph 108 ! . 
(Dr. Par:anjpye).~.-Before you pass on to another ~bject I should 

like to put one question. Is it not possible for you to take away the power 
from the Commissioner in the future ! · · 

.A.-The Act has been amended now and the power has been .talcn 
away .. 

Q.--:-At that time you had not that power f . 
A.~At that particular time I had not that power. 
Q.-Now, will you pass on to paragraph 108. You say: "In the 

interest of stability and to avoid hardship in individual cases. and to giw 
the ~ouncil more effective control over departmental expenditure it would, 
I t~, be better if the strength of each department and scales of salaries 
of ~ifferent cadres were fixed- _by _an Act Qf the legislature. This sug
gestion needs further scrutiny or examination, but until some such a;tep .is 
!aken it woul~ be difficult to." check the annual vagar~es." Am .I to t::.ke 
1t that what IS at the back of· your mind is that the· position of services. 
should be safeguarded by an Act of the legislatlire f 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-You would not object to it f. . 
A.-No .. 
Q.-Now, when you talk of the services, I supp~se 1on inc!U:de in that 

expression both the All-India services and the pro:vmc1al serVl~es I -~ 
..4.-Yes, I include the provin~ial services. , ·. · 1 
Q.-Now what is your idea about the security that you would give to . , . . 

the services I 
A.-That is to say, they must b" free from these annual vagarie;;. 

For instance; if we appoint a certaip. number ~f p~rsons as. ~pectors thiS 
year on a certain salary, next year , the Leg.tslatlye Counc~ f!hould not 
have the power to say" 'Ve don't want so .many inspectors D;OW ; let. them 
be dismissed and their services dispensed with ; or let.the1r salar1es be 
reduced." '·' ' 

. Q.-But perhaps you will agree with me that it is vitally necessary !or 
the successful administration of responsible governmentl or any govern
ment that the services should be not only hon_est but independent and free 
from political corruption- 7 · · ' 

..ri.-Yes. " .• ·, •· 
Q.-And for that purpose perhaps you1will agree. that. it is necesSary 

to secure their interests 7 · ·. · ' r .. · 

A.-Yes. ~· r·r ~ ~ 
Q.-Then, when you use the word" interest"· do you' include in that 

their emoluments-that is to say, salaries, allowances,,·.pensions .f , ; . 
A.-Yes. ··t :. 

Q.-And what about proD!otions t 
.4..-That is an administrative matter. All administrative· ol' dis

cipli!lary matters must be left -eiltirely outside the jurisdiction·· of the 
JJegislative Council. What I mean is that the Legislative· Council ~;hould 
have the right to determine the cadre and the salaq of the._cadre and the 

. gcn~ral conditions of service. · · · ·- . . 
(Mr. Clwirm~n).-Q.-And have no other control 7 . .• 
A.-In disciplinary matters, no. ' ' · 
Q.-Then to whom would you give disciplinary control f , 
A.-Well, I would give disciplinary control either to an independent 

Commis.~ion, an indcpendf'nt. hnrl:'' nr to the heads of the departments or 
the Executive Councillors or the Ministers. · . . ' 

Q.-Which of these would you prefer f Would you prefer the Publl.d 
Services Commission 7 • - . · 

· A.-Speaking personally I think the Minister. should. have nbthinrr 
to do with these disciplinary matters. That I say fr~m my experienc~ 
So far as discipline is concerned, the Minister should not be troubled. 

Q.-What about promotions and postings and annual increments f , 
A.-Whether a particular man should get an increme~t or not is ~ 

~atter of discipline and I would leave it to the head of the department. ( 
Q.-Not to the Minister 7 · · . 
A.-No, th~ Minister's positi~n. wbt~ld -be~con;e ve~ ~wkward:~ :. . . ~ 
Q.-Am I right in inferri,pg generally from your attitude that so fa-f. 

as thp actual prospects or the. services 0,1' their pecuniary interesis are 
cont'erned, you would not bring them under the control of political parties f 

~38IID · 
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A.-Yes. 
Q.~You wouLI seeu.re to th~m the utmost possible independenee t 
.L-Yt!s. - -

Q.~And-that with i'egard, both to the Imperial serriees as abo the 
pr•nineial &erriees f - · · · 
' - .A..~Yes. if you want to- retain the distinetion between Imperial ~a
lllrorineial Serrires. So far as the ProTinees ~ roncern~ sinee you 
hue askOO. me that question, I must add that I do not want to. have any ..om distiitet:ion at alL - _ · , 

Q • ...:...Now. will you pl9se pas; on to p&ra.,"T&pll 11!. Speaking lrith 
regard to the Finanee Department you say : u I ean ho1reTU say that 
owing to the distinction between resen-ed and transferred subjects dis
putes between the two halns of the GoTUDment are quite eoneeinble.,. 
Did any disputes in -point of faet vise· betweea the resened .half and 
the transferred half t . 

- A..-No. I ha-re said so, beeause there was no money to fight for. 
Q.-If there had been any mon,ey to fight for there wouLl neee<Nri.'y 

ha-.-e been disputes I - · · 
. A.:-The roles are quite dear~ - The impression left on my mind by a 

perasal of the roles is stated there. 
Q.-Then, did you hue to go to the FiDanee Department far any . 

mm of money for your own De~t I · 
... .f.-There was ..no money~ · -
Q.-But you must ha-re_ gone to the Finance Department· for -60me 

lnoney to earry, on_the work of yout departmenL · 
·. :' .L-For ~-J:ofltine.work, yes. The Finance ~partment did JWt 
interfere lrith me m far as the routine work was roneemed. 
it Q.-But take any seheme of de\"elopment lrith regard to any one of tbe 
serriees under your eontrol Did you e\"el' hal"e to go to the Finance 
Department I .- . - · 

A.-Only in On.e 'ease wh!eh I inentioned the other day-for a Scienee 
~liege. . 

. Q.-And _;fou wen_ not allo'!,ed to bo~ t -
.L-:Y es. ~ -~ - -
Q.-The only other question: I hal"e to· put to ynu is-you hue said 

liODlething about responsible government in the Prorinres; "·hat about 
the Central Government-l1ue you got any suggestions about that I 

- A..'"-Yes,' I hue made the ~Ogesfion that so far as the eiril admini.,_ 
f:rat:ion is eoneerned it should be t:ransferrOO. 

Q.-But do you think it possible to effect it under the present .Ad 
by means of niles I · · • ' · 

. A..~O.. ·n.ot by ~eans of J11}es.. An amendment of the Aet. lrill .bt 
neeessaey-. ' - - . ' 

:- SU: Artlmr J"room.;_q_.lfr. Kelkar, you hue already ~ered 
. many questions about eommunal representation, so I will lea\"e that .tone. 
Now turning to ~oraph' 15 you presaibe a remedy for the deficiencies 
of ~ ~tqrate by ~ certain qualifications for UJtdid&tes to yo~ 
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Legislative Council. You· have already. detailed th.ese qualifl~a~ions~ If 
they had been in force· at the last election would, m you.r ,oprmo~ t~ey 
have operated against any of the present members Of your . legislatlV8 
council 7 · 

A.-In. very few cases. . · · ·- · · ' ·· · · ' 
Q.-You consider that the present members of the Central Provinces 

Legisl~tive Council comply with the qualifications you detail there f 
A.-Yes, except perhaps in few cases. . : .. .·- ·' . 

. Q.-Again in para"graphs 211 22 ~ci 23 you are in favQUf of a longer 
term of office f~r Ministers. f 

.t.-Yes. .. ... , -... ·.-
Q.-And for the Council I .. · · ~'. · " '--- _, 
A.-That naturally follows. '. ~- : 
Q.'-And I understand that you told one of my colleag11es that one of 

your rbief reasons for this was that it would provide a longer tr!rlnfu~ for 
the l\Iinisters themselves Y •· 

:..1.-Yes, they must have sufficient opportunities to study 'the ~whole 
thing and put their schemes in operation. . : .. !l ·. .i •. : -· ' 

Q.-So, !..take it that had your term of office been for 5 ·years, you 
· would have felt more at home in .it during the last 9 yeal'!f than you did 
during the first 2 years f . . . . , , .. L 

A.-:-1 do not quite fqllow. ·, ·. , . • j . 

Q.-You said had you been in office for 5 years you would have been 
!earuin~ all the time, gaining experience al~ the time 7 • 1, ... 

-A.-No; I would not be getting experience: during the whole 'Period 
but I would take some time to acquire experience and then I would requirEt 
some time to educate public opinion, to get ·rqund the -members of Co_mteil 
and to. introduce a policy and see that that policy was success{ully Jl~rried. 
out, so that it woulq not ,be possible to be upset by subsequent ministel'3;:- , 

Q.-I understand t~t you suggest a Minister would take aboqt 2 
years to gain experience and therefore if he remained in office another 
3 years your Province would receive the benefit of your experience .I : . 

· .4..-Yes. In some cases · the . l'lliriister might get e~perience in s!~ 
montbs. • .. ' .: · · · · 

Q.-You mean a very clever man T 
· ..-1...--Yes, or if he has been already in service, perhaps he may not 

require any time. But speaking ordinarily .. , •. · ·' · · · t 
Q.-Yes, speaking ordinarily, that. is ~!:.at you told one. of my co!-

1\:agues before, and I just wanted to emphasise that. I quite follow. . ' 
(Mr. Jinnah).-I should like to make that quite clear.'. l don't know if 

you followed Sir Arthur Froom 's point. . . . . . · ·. r . J 

Q .-!IIy; point was that in answer to a question previously- put by one 
of my colleagues, :Mr. Kelkar, suggested it would be benefieial for th4l 
Ministers themselves if they were ip office for a longer term.......say, 5 yea~s, 
becanse he" sai.d they w~uld ga~ experience &nd then h7 !laid that pos2ibly, 
they take -~ y~ars to ~am experience ~nd therefore durmg the la!it 3 years 
of the term his Provmce wolild naturally ga!n'by it. : · · ·. ·' 

A.-Yes. L<ionng to· the class of people from which -the Mhiister~ .• 
are recruited 11t ·present. generally· they take some tjm~ tQ st11dy their:· 

/ 
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'S!J.bject.S; then,they hn"Ve to educate public (,pinion before they can in-
troduce their policy and see it carri~ out. That is what I mean. · 

· Q.-In paragraph 27 you sa:r that .. if the· Ministers and the Couneil 
are allowed to act subject to each other's control, there may be less cause 
given for heart-burning.,. You mean of course the· Provincial Council t 

:A....:... Yes. 
Q.-What do you mean 'by,. subject to eaeh other's. control"! 
A.-There must be joint responsibility. - , 

. · Q.~You mean that the Minister would feel entirely respons1o!e to the 
~~ ' . 

A.-Yes, to the whole House. 
Q.-In paragraph 44 you say th~t your grievance is not only against 

the Executive Councillors and that you are quite willing• to place the 
·lliniste~ ·also in the same eatet!Ory. I understand there were only two 
Miniorters during your term of office. Is your grievance against the othe" 
Minister I 
.. , .A.~Yes, and against myself als_o.. 

Q.-You have a grievance against youri>elf also f · 
.A.-YeS, ·so far as the constitution i$ concerned.' · 

- Q.-You did not like your position f 
A.-Yes. That is what I mean. I did not make a secret of this 

fact. At the end of my note I have said that probably this was all due 
to inexperience. · ·, · 

Q.-At any rate leave yourself aTone. You say that you 'had a 
.grievance not onJy.,against the Executive Councillors but also agairu.--t you 
J>rother Ministers I 

· A.-Not only a~inst my brotl!Pr 1\linistPrs but a!!ain.cd myself abo. 
I ;emeritber one occasion on which I too'k action. I thought that it was 
p\U'ely an administrative matter, but afterwards it turned out that it was 
a serious ·matter on wllieh I ou~ht not·to have taken any action ·without 
Pon.cmlting the other Minister. Of course the other Minister supported 
me afterwards. But the mistake was there. · · 

Q.-Lrather wanted to .he clear on this point. I thonghi you saiJ 
that you and your fellow ;Minister did not pull together. was that so r 

_t..-That was not so ... 
Q.-It seemed to me from Mr. Chitnavis' memorandum that he seemed 

to think you did not pull to~etber. . -
A.-I do not think so. H he has created that impression I am very 

sorry for it. 
. Q.-That is 'the impression I gained from his memorandum. · 
A.-I do not think so. 

· · Q .~You did work to.,..-ether wholeheartedi'y in all matters and consulted 
. b ' . 

each other f · · ' · . ' -

, A .. -It ~as not done as a~ matter of course. We consulted each other 
whPnever 'it suited our convenience to do so. but as a matter of policy or as 

·a matter of practice it was not done invariably. That is what I mean • 
• _· -Q,...:-ln paragraph 56 yo~ say that under tbe'administrative dyareby 
~in the Executive GQvemment " the Ministers,. though ostensibly parts of 
· Governm!nt, are ~or all practical ~rposes reduced to the position of heads 
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of £1epartments and ~othlng more. They have 'no inc;~tive to feci any 
interPst in the well bemg of the Gove~mcnt as a ~hole. · When you took 
up office as Minister, did you start With that feeling 7 _ 

A.-I did not start with that feeling, because I had read the p~oceed
in~s of the Joint Committee and the evidence given by Sir Frank Sly be!o~ 
lhe ,Joint Committee and I thought that throughout we _would be ttea.tlid 
bs 1>art of one Government. . . . 

Q.-llay 1 take it that the Committee should understand that you 
'\arted 'With the whole-hearted idea of trying to do your best to make the 
.Job a ~\iccess although you might not succeed with the Members t . . ; . 

A.-Yes. . 
. Q.-In paragraph 60 you say : "I fr~nkly admit t~at so tat lhl 
~epartments in my charge were concerned, His Excellency S1r Fra.nk .Sly 
generally did not at,tempt to. overrule me so far as broad questions ot 
policy were concerne'll." You go on further to say tha.t there. were some 
~verrulings as regards petty details in petty cases 7 . 

.A.-Yes. , · 
• , Q.-You resented that interference f 

.A.-Yes. ,. 

Q.-I put it to you that there might be another side to that question. 
"You think now that in ;,our term of three years of office possibly you inter• 
tered in petty details which might have been left to the Heads of Depa~ 
ments and therefore there :would be resentment on their side 7 .· : : ' 
· A.-It is just possible. That is just what I have said. They tliou~ht 
t'hflt I was interfering with them and I thought that they 'Were interfermg 
with lne. . • 

. Q.-And that conduced to part of your trouble f' 
.A.-Might be. • 
Q.-Have yt>u ever had any experience in a big mercantile b~ine~s t• 
..4..-No. · 

· Q.-I put it to you that if the head of a mercantile firm or house 'We~a 
to interfere in petty details which the Assistants in his firm are left to 
deal with, you could not get along at all. · · ' 

A..-I must rrl•IJgnisF that principle, and so far as I considered that 
the matters were :petty, J never interfered. · · . .; 

,Q.-You recoguised that, I suppose, as you went on in .your te~m ~~ 
Mm1st~r. - · · · · · · · 

. .4..-From th~ ,.~ry beginni~g, b~·cause I h~d d~ne' lot of administr". 
tl\'e work before and I krew the difficulty of.interfering in petty·details. . 

Q.-My suggestion is that these petty. detailS ·should be left to tJie· 
lleads of Departments and that you should confine yourself 

1 
to broad · 

questions of policy. . . 
• • • •) • , • · • t r • • -- _ -' 

· A.-That is wh~t .I have said. I b~lieve I have said in one p~ ·of, 
my ?tote th8t the Mmmter should be relieved of all these administrative. 
deta1ls.. But if ttey cGme to me, 8Jld if there is a dispute, then it haS to. · 
be dec1ded by me. .All these cases were cases of dispute. · ·. 

Q.-You don't have any question of detail coming to you a~ the ~ 
start 7 . · - -? 

.A.-N'o. 
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(Dr. B. ]!. Paranjpye).--"-Q.-You get appeals from the decision of 
others' 

A.-Yes, or from the public.; It is only in cases of that kind that 
I interfered. 

Q--:-You did not leave it to the Heads of Departments to settle I 
A.-No, because it was an-appeal against their orders. 
Q.-Yoo. say in paragraph 65 that "if Ministers are unfit to decide 

petty case& or simple questions of facts, they should be dismissed. "· My 
point is that petty cases and simple questions of facts should be dealt with 
by Heads .of. Departments. '- · 

A.-They were decided by Heads of Departments. They came to me 
in appeil or revision. · . 

. · (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do I understand that par8arrraph 65 is entirely 
(l()nfined to appeals I • 

A.-To' appeals and other cases that came to me in the shape of 
revision or on the representation of any person. .. 

(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-Are they not eonfined to appeals I 
A.-I did not send fo~ any cases decided by !UIY Head of-Department· 

within: his jurisdiction on my own initiative, except when I wanted eertain 
information. For instance,· an abstraet of cases deeided by Heads of 
Departments used to be sent to the Ministers and I used to send for eases 
simply for the purpose of information. -In these eases I did not interfere.. 
Bo.t when the case came before me regularly. by way of representation or 
appeal or revisiun application, then I .had to exercise my own_ jud.:,rrment. 
~ (J.-We will reave th~ pc)int. , . . ·, .. 

: r .(Sif:8ivaswamy Aiyer).--Q.-Were the petty cases that-you-referred 
to· cases which under the .iules had_ to eome up to GoYernment for their 

<-o:r:ders f 
•. A.-Yes.· . 
' -Q~...:._I think yQ,_u told Sir Tej Babadu'r Sapro. .that you :never res'ented 

criticism _of your wark. . : . . ~ : · • 
. A.-No .. rweleomed it. . . . 

Q.-Having listened to what the Heads of Deparbnents had to say 
on any matter, you. diiiered ·from them and you-issued your orde~ and 
you. were of opinkn that these orders should be carried out without any 
fo.rther referen~ That would mean autocratic. government f 
<. • · A.-No, ·:riot necessarily· ao.tocratie government. We have. to take 
one view or other of the facts before us and the law. You. cannot neces-
sarily say that that is imtocratie. · · 

. Q.-A.s regards selection of Ministers, you don't like the present system 
of appointment by the Governor f · · · · . 

A.-Yes.;·· i 

Q.-Yeo. pr~fer Ministers to be elected by the J.,egislatiYe Conneil I 
·.;.· A~~r aite~ consultation ~th the Council in one form or another in 

order to see who enjoys the largest amount of confidence.. 

-~ Q.-Can you.~ how they can be conveniently elected by the Coun-
~ cil so long as there is no definite party I. . .. 

""' A~-I c:lid not &ay so. I did not p~ that poin~ 
Q.-:Y~u put forward that point. 
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A.-I did not press the point about election by a panel. 
Q.-You are willing to concede that the present system .should be 

adhered to, viz., appointment by the Governor f · . 
· · A.-Yes, but after consultation with the Members of the Council so -

that troubles may r10t arise afterwards. -~ · 
Q.-You meau the whole of the Members of the Council f 
A.-The Governor knows who will give him the best information:. 
Q.-lle will send for the leading members and consult-them f 
A.-Yes, leading members from each party.· ··- · · ·
(Mr. Chairmon).-Q.-That is exactlywhatis done now. ·Is that.not 

80' . . 
.A.-That was done this time. · · ·· .·l 

(Mr. Jin»ah).-Q.-The previous election was''the first election t 
A.-Yes. · · . . .. 
(.llr. Jinnah).-Q.-And not in the previous one Y 
A.-Not in the previous one. · · · · · . 
(illr. Jinnah).-,-Q.~You mean this was done during the last election f 
Q.-In your summ~iy you recommend the abolition· ·of all reserved 

subjects ·and therefore that all subjects should ·be entrusted to Ministers. 
A.-Yes. . .. 
Q.-Which mere or less· bJ.eans doing away 'with l the ~xecutiro 

Council. 
A.-Yes. . , 
Q.-Which mean.o;, in other word~ that the Legislative Council would 

be charged with the ·province under the direction of the. Ministers selected 
by them t - ·· · · · · · · · · · 

A;-Yes. . , . .. · 
Q.-Would yo•l apply that system to the first Legislative Council :.m 

the Central Provinces after the introduction. of the reforms in 1921 t · 
A.-Yes. ' · 
Q.-You think it would have worked f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-:-And no mistakes-would have been committed f , . . 

. A.-Mistakes may have been comni.itted. All human beings commit 
mBtakes. ' . . . . .. . . 1 •. ·.! ·: •.. _i·. 

Q.-The. Central Provinces would. have progressed by the~ mistakes 
of the. Council f · . -

.A.-That does not neces8a~ily follow. '1 do. not _t~ay that we .could 
not have committed misiakes. .. . · . . · . . • ·:. · 

Q.-::-Under the present system it is possible for mistakes to be 'recti-
fied f · ' · · · · ,. .. · · ·,' · · · · · ·'. 

. ~ , I 
A.-:-Ye;J. .. . . . . . · 

. Q.-Under your system they would. not be rectified. Would. tou 
leave the Governor with a veto f · ... . r .• 

.A.-In very exceptional cases ; as a last measure, not otherwise. . 
· Q.-Turning to the Central Government, l think you told Mr. Jinnah ~ 
that you considered that the Army-and I think Foreign Relations-should· 
be left as a reserved subject f ' · · · · · 

t' 1' : f 

• 
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· .- Q.-Is it on.account of any doubt about law and order being preser~ed 
in the country 7 · 

·.A.-No,. not nt>cessarily~ Not with. the intention of law and order 
being preserved in the country, but 1- am told that this is a· very technical 
matter which the ordinary·· members have not yet studied and therefore I 
:fb.ought it shoulq be ~ef~ alone for the pr~seut. , 

Q.,The ,Army does _help to maintain· law ~nd order I 
A.-It is part of theix: duty. But that was not my reason • 

. _. Sir S~va~wamy Iyer.~Q,.:._Yo"Q. said that you ..would raise the qualic. 
fications for candidates. Do you not think that your proposal would have 
the effect of shutting out many good men f-

: A.-If it has the 'effect of shutting out many good men, then we can 
frame suitable rules.' It is a matter of rules. I have recognised that 
difficulty in :my written memorandum. 

Q.-You know T.Ir~ Chintamani. He is only a'Matriculate. Was he 
a good ltfinister 7 - _ , 

:A.-Yes:- I am told that he was a very good Minister .. Matriculates 
~ay .be suitable., It is not necessary to have graduates~ 

- .Q.-You. would, shut him out I · · 
A.-No. -

• . Q.-He had not had. any administratiye experienM. Ile was only a 
Journalist. · - · - - . · · · 

A.-:-That is a great administrative experience. He gets experience 
of the whole world. 
~· -· Q.~Or'again tak~ the.Right,Honourable Mr." Srinivasa S~stri. llnd 
he had any administrative experience f Your proposal would have shut 
him out 7 -

. . A.-Not necessarily. . He had great administrative experience. He 
managed the ServantS' of .India Society which is a great public body. 

Q.:_Thert ·you would gfve a very eiastic interpretation nf the term 
adminiStrative experience f -
_, A.-Yes. Mine was merely illustrative and not an exhaustive list. 

Q.-Does it include a college or school f 
A.-I have not ~attempted to give you an eXhaustive list of the quali~ 

lications -that would-be required. ., . 
Q.-You have expr~ssed a wish f 

.,-"' A:...:.:..r·have expressed the general principle. . 
.- Q.-And in your experience of your Council whom do you find more 

aweetly reasonable---the graduates or those who are not graduates f 
A.-What" do you mean by sweetly reasonable f 

-: : Q . .:....:..Not. disposed to obstruct· or wreck 'the Council, or_willing to listen 
io reason and so on. , 

. ·"'-A.~ I think the more a man is ed1,1cated the more he is inclined to 
,, .. reason. 

Q.-But what has been your experience in your Council f 
. A.~ My' experien·ce of . the Co1mcil is that the educated people are 

•generally open to reason. They argue with you and you learn from them. 
But if they are uneducated you do not get any assistance from them. 

Q.-They won't listen 7 · 
\ 
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A.-Not that they won't listen, but you would l!ot get any a~~_istance 
from them. I derived much assistance trom ob:~trucllon. ObstructlOU haa 
got considerable educative value. 

Q.-Ji'rom whom 7 
A.-Opposition criticism. 
Q.-Oppositinn or obstruction f 

. A.-Oppositiou I mean. I do not consider the educated peOples' op. 
position as obstruction. . . 

Q.-llas there been no obstruction in the Central Provmces in the 
Legislative Counr.il f · 

A.~ Yes, there is obstruetion now. . 
Q.-But not in your time, not in the first council 7 
A.-No. Of course various resolutions were moved and my: actions 

were criticised. I lea.nt much from tho"" critLCkims. 
Q.-But not oppo.>ition for the sake of obstruction f 

1 A.-No • 
. · Q.-In one of your earlier paragraphs you say .that the suspicion of 
Government is ¥ery deep rooted. . · -· 

A.-Yes, against Government. 
Q.-Can you give any explanation why it 'is so deep rooted, or th~ 

reasons for it 7 
A.-Well, the general political situation in the country is responsible 

for it-the press, the platform speeches, and the opposite side is not ade
quately representd. They hear one side of the version. They get certain 
impression:~ from these speeches and from these writings in the press. 

Q.-Whnt I want to know is whether you. mean to suggest that the 
suspi,cion of the Government was the result of agitation or was a justifi- , 
able suspicion f · 

A.-The result of a~itation, and also partly it is justifiable by some 
actions of the subordinate officers. For instance, if a eongrE!sswalla goes 
to the people and says, '' Look here. These irrigation people exact dues 
from you although you do not get water for irrigating your fields." 
Things like that. People readily believe that anything dope by the sub
ordinates is done by Government or done under the orders of Government. 
. Q.-The hardships which the people experience in the ordina1·y course 
of administration Y _ . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You have often stated that there have been no parties in the 

country and in the CounciL Can you give any explanation of it, '\"hy 'there . 
have been no parties 7 

A.-Well, in the first place there ~as not enough time to organise 
parties in the Councils. As I have said, even the Ministers worked to a 
certain extent on their own responsibility. That was one reason •. .And 
that was not an ap1-•ropriate time also for organising parties in the Council 
on account of the non-co-operation. The third reason is that there is a 
general impression that there must be one party ouly, namely, a party to 
oppose the Govcrmuent. . . , .. . .... ,.! 

Q.-But Jo you think that it will remedy matters if all !1\e subjects 
were transferred T • . • . · 

A.-Yes •. Then the reqpcnRihility would be on the people tb.~mseJve11 
or t!JP. rPprl'sentath·"s of the people. 

V!~9ll!' 
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: Q.~Then it will not be a case of having to fight with the GOTei"Illl1ent I 
. .A . ...:.No, because you have to :fight with your own people in that casi 

Q.-Do you think that the official element in the Central Provinces 
Legislative Council supplies valuable experience or not ! 

A.--'-~0 the :Ministers. of course, they are of vali1able assistance •. 
. · Q.-And if th1•ir experience is valuable to the :Ministers, don\ you 

thllik that it will also be valu~ble to the ordinnfy members of the Legi.:Ja.. 
· tive Council who have not got even the training of tb.e llinisteN f 
' . · A.-No. I: dl not take th~ ·view necessarily. ·If the Ministers are 
properly trained and coached by the officers, then they ought to be thent 
to explain the policy of the Governm_ent. · -Permanent cfiicials it i; not 
ne•!t><;sary to have ·there. 1 

·. Q....-Do you tlli11k that it is always· po>Si~le for the Ministers t~· have 
· 111 the materials counel!4 t:d with their administration at their fingers' en<h 
and be ablQ to e:Kplain' the actions of the Gove~ent t Supposing the 

-officials were kept within due liro.its would it not be a valuable element f 
4~-N'o. I d;J not think so. The l\lin.iSter must be prepared before 

he CCllie~ i.IttO tl1ti t'ouu ... il. . . . ' ·· i· . - . - ' 

I Q.--=-Wh'lt iiC :fOU think Of the size Of the electorates llr ;roar province f . 
Are they unduly large or reasonable ! · 
, · A......:...They ~e not unduly large.' Only 150,000 electors .. 
· Q.-That is on thP. w}}ole. I am not speaking of that. Tske eaeh 
territorial e!ectorate by itself. · What is the size of each electorate -r . 

• .A.-The size o~ the (listricts clli!ers. But the average Size of a db-tric~ 
is about 4,000 square m~lt>.;;. · · · 

. '- ' . 
Q.~And the nu.m.ber of electors on the average r 
.A.-Take the small district from which I come. The nnmber of 

electors is about 3,700 in the rural area. 

, , Q~...:...EYert 4,000 square mile$ do you think is a m:J.na:;c-able area for a 
candidate Y · ; · ; · 

,A.-For a eand;datr it is not a_ :o.anagcable .area. 
, Q.~WoUld you haTe smaller electorates and more mem.!Jers f 

. .A.-No. I would not have snl'ille-r electorates and :more members 
bcc:mse the districi:s in the proYi.nce are TC:I7. small and people know them 
'Very well. · . 

Q.-With r<>~ard to the principle of j~int responsibility among the 
Ministers ar(> there any obstacles !o the enforcement of this principle I 
: . A.-You mem stntutory obstacles ! The.. express proY:!.Sion in the 
law does not expressly prohibit j<Jint consultation. -· 

· Q.-,-But have. yoa t>l'Cn-the p~vis.ions of section 5~ which says that in 
the transferred subjects the Governor shall aet in corisn.ltation with the 
Minister in charge Qf the De-partment Y Does the Governor db pose of ca!.es 
in coilsultation .with the '1\Iinister in charge of the pnrt!cul:!r df·p::rtment or 
jn consultation with the Ministers jointly f Is there anything in your rule.s 
~~ th~ su~ject. f . . . , • . · 

.A.-Yes, there .is. You. mean the Rules of Business, I 
" : Q..-Yes, m tl:.e Rules of Business. ·, " 

A~-:-Ye~ I ~v~ ~eJe.rr~ to the Rules of Bnsines! in my. note. 
I • • ~ 
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(Mr~ M.A. Jinnah).-It is contained in rule 10 (a). 
Q.~In the Instrument of InstructionS to the Gov~rnor it says, the 

administra1ion of . the Governor actirlg with a 1\Hnister........,-that i.'! what it 
says. But there is nothing to prohibit the Governor from consulting the . 
Ministers Y ' 

. ! 

A.-Nothing. , . 
Q.-Nothing to prohibit y()u from asking that the subject should ba 

brought up at a me-~ting of t1"te Ministers ¥ 
A.-No. 

. Q.-Why did you never ask for tJ:tat, fo:t subjects being brought before 
Ministers jointly., ·. - . ' · . · . 

A.-"As I have said before, in cases which I have considered to he of 
sufficient importance to justify joint consultation I asked for a meGting 
()f the Cabh1et; consisting of both arms of the Government. 

Q,-·I am not talking of the Cabinet, but the Ministers. 
·. A.~As I said be.fore we never called for a meeting of the. Ministers 
as such. · 

Q.-But if that principle of joint responsibility had been acted upon 
throughout, it would have tended towards the formation of parties and 
consultation of parties 7 Would it not have Y 

A.~w·en,~·at least it would. not have created 'any misunderstanding 
between the Mini3ters. _. . _ . . . · . . 

Q.-It woulrl have permitted more ··co-operation between the 
Ministers t · . ' 

A .. ~Yes~~.· • 
Q.-Do yon think that if a :matter was· disposed of by the Governor in 

consultation with the l\finisters he would have over-ruled you if he found 
that he was oppo;;"ed by both the .M:iniaters on the subject ? 

A.-Ordinarily I do not think he would have over-ruled us. . 
Q.-IIe would not have over-ruled you 1 · · · 
A',_:.That is what 1 think from the general way in which he behaved 

with us--if the two 1\'finisters had· acted together. · . 
Q .-You. complained that appointments in other ·departments were 

made without you:r. knowledge. Is it not f . 

.A.;-.Appoi]ltt!len~~·. in other _departments 7 
Q.-In one of your paragraphs, you say that somebody was appointed 

without your knowledge.- ' · · · 
A.-Yes. 
Q,__:_But what is the practice in ·the rese~ed half T .Are appoint· 

ments made. in' ariy one department with the knowledge of the members 
in· the other· ! , · · . . · ' 

A.~No. The appointment department is a separate dep~rtment. In 
writil1g that part of my note attention was confined to Schedule 2· to 
the oi:ders ·issued under section 49 (2) by the Local Government of the 
C~ntral Provirnees. · 

' . 
Q .-You say that you were not consulted when somebody was appoint. 

ed Additional Judicial Commissioner. That was an appointment. ill th~t 
Judicial Department L · 

L538HD 
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.A.-Yes.. 
Q.-But '\'iliuld a member in charge of some other department be eGn

lrnlted in the resen·ed h:ilf I You were only a lfini:.-·ter and it was not 
in your department I 

A...-!\o. 
Q.-Is sneh eonsultatio:n the p~etiee in the ~n-ed half I 

_.A.-That appointmEnt related to the reserfed half.. 
Q.-So ;rcu were r.o.ot consulted I 
A.-Xo. I was not eonsulfed.. 
Q.-Even in the reE""...rved half appointments in one department are 

not made with the knowledge of the other department I , 
· .A~No. that is not my point. Yy point is that there are ftrtain 
appointments of importanee wbieh are specified in the Schedule 2 to the 
Rules fi-c:.med under seetion 49 of the Go¥ernment of India .Aet. 

Q.-And under the rules do_ they require consultation with you f 
· .A.-:.:under the rules they do not require eonsnltation, but as a matter 

of praetiee or as a matter of coavention we were consulted with regard to 
tl!e appointments on eer..ain Ot.-oeasioes and we_ were not eonsulted with 
:regard to some ~ppointments. on other oeusions. 

Q.-Then it i'i P-J.e~!y the want of uniformity th2t you ~plain off 
. A..-Yes.. "That is what I ba¥e said. . That mada the position of the 

Yi.nisters &emewhat awnard. 
Q.-In paragraph 46 you E:J.Y :---

.. By allowing members of Government to aet independently or to 
work witlJ. a feeling that tlley were responsible for their 
0'\01 departments only and noi for the GoYernmeut as a 1rhole 
the Go¥ernment •s position _was at tim~ wt-akened or had be-
come a\\"kward. Gonrnment w-...s put to expenses 1rhich 
could han been sued. '" 

Can you grre me an instanee or illu •. ••tration of that I 
' A.-The Nagpur Flag affair. the Satyagr-aha ease ; -that is the case. 
Q.~You have no .other case in riew f - . 
. A.-No. _ 
Q.-1 h&ve heard it statal that very often deei;;.ions whieh Were' im

praetie:ible or Wlw~ were a..-rri.Yed at by the transferred half of the G<n"-: 
err.ment which had ::fterwards to be abant!oned after considerable waste 
of time and energ_}. Is that correet f -· . · 

.A..-1 used to bt-ar this complaint wbt-n I 1r8.S in offiee and I u..o:;ed 
to hear that e<>mp!aint afterwards more repeatedly. Therefore I a.ded my 
mties to pomt oat fo me instanees in WIDc.!J. p-ablie tiDf' an if tllQDt>y 'Wa.i I 

W2Sted on a.econnt of anything done by tl!e transferred half of Gonrn .. 
ment and none of my erities hai yet been able to point out to me a single ' 
instanee of su.eh wru,-te of publie time and Doney. __ . 
· Q.-Do.you knew of any ease in whieh the proposals of the Mini~era· 
l>ad to be &bandcncd on the ground that tht-y were impra.ctica.Lle or harm
ful after comidt-raMe waste of time and energy ! . 

.A..--1 was in el1arge of t departments. So far as U:ru Sell-Govern~ ' 
~t"!lt department i'ii cone::rned.-1 think we are not eonoerned now. So far 
,;n tfte PtlbPe Wc:-b Department .is conrt-rned. I was very keen on carrying 1 

o!Jt the pc;liey of the Govern~~nt of India for tnm.f~rring publie worb 
tc the loeal bodies. His :&uell.enf'y the Gonrnor wa.& entinly at onf' witt 
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nlP.. nut SiJnph• On a~count Of' the Opposition from the. men in th~ depart
:tuent themselve•; we were: unable to give effect to that policy. A lot of timo 
was :;pent- I do not say wasted-a lot of time was spent in correspondence. 
'l'hat is one "ase. 

Q.-In that cal'<' ;rnu do not consider your proposal an impractic~hlf) 
proposal Y . 

A.-The GoYernment of India has decided. It was the recognised 
policy of Lord Chelmsford's Government. We had simply to give effect 
to tht polio:,•. But we could not give Pffect to that policy- simply because 
officers attar bed to thnt department were opposed to- it. 

Q.-A~: other inst11nce 7 
A.-In the Education Department certain parts of my policy I wag 

nble to put through ; others I was not able to put through simply on account 
of want of money. I remember those cases, for instance, in which a resolu.: 
tiori was movecl b~· 11 memhcr- of the cc.uncil that within 10 years' time 
primary educati.m ~hould l1c made free and compulsory in every village 
in the provi11ce!:!. 1 vninted out to the member that it was an impracticab.le 
proposal, but still we would see what could be done. Then we appointed 
a Committee to go into that question. The Committee took some time· 
and then submitted ih proposals with a big order for several lakhs of 
rupees. There was no programme .. We had to draw up a certain pro~ 
gramme, b~eau~e you know that our local bodies have not got trained 
agency at their disposal. That agency has to be rmpplied by the Central 
Government. The Central Government therefore has to draw up ~ a 
programme. 

Q.-You think it was not a case of an impracticable proposal t · 
A.-It was not a case of an impracticable proposal. The mere fact 

that we were not able to give practicable effect to it :was due to want 
of money. 

Q.-IIav~ th~re bt•cn cases wh~re the Mfnisters in your provinces have 
inter{ered with the administration to the detriment of discipline in details. 
of administration 7 

A.-As I have said pefore I never cared for anything in the detaib 
ncept when the case came before me ~egularly and when a case came 
before me regularly, I hrid to decide it. 
. (Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-:May I ask you -in _this connection a ques

twn 7 When you w~re !ourmg suppose a subordmate official c.ame to see 
you. Did the head of the department consider it to be a grievance that 
you saw the sul!ordinate OYer his heads t · 

A.-Not to m~· kliO'sledge ; but certainly if they sent to me any private 
letters or demi-ollicital letters, they resented. But fortunately all these 
demi-offieial.lettcrl' I rc..:cived were from European officers in the service. 
. Q.-In '}Jaragraph 49 you say " that -the Go:vernor's power of super
mtendence, direction and control over. the Ministers appears to be much 
more complete than even that of the Secretary of State for India in 
Council." I should have thought that under the Reforms the Governors' 
powers had been enormously reduced. Can you explain that statement 7 

. A.-TheorPtic&l!v the powers may ha.;e been reduced, but the rules 
gn·e extraordinary p~wen. . 

Q.-.\Vhat rulrs ? 
A.-The ru!es fr~~ed under section 49. That is_ what I was taJkiDa

about. 



> (1.-H ;rou iosi!>l. UJ.On laaving ycur ny. d(•Jl 't you thi~ the ~vcmor 
W!l.t~ tound to yie!J b:m11g ~..-ard to the in.iU"UJJlwt of in.:.-:ruct:.a;).$ 1 

.A.~~C.S ne yidJed sed rometimeA be ilid UOL -
Q.-Il he did :&ot yi.,.IJ you eould hue resi.,""lleJ. I 
L-=-"fhat- is "·hat I have .s:lld. 
Q.~Yoa eo.,L.I h;!\"e threatened to ~"11 f 

.· .i • 

A..._ That is ~ flll•int to be considered in eoasnl::atio:r roth the men:. ben 
0! 1:he council and they ..ail\ u that it was plll't'ly an administrative matter 
and no question or rrinciple lrnS inroh·ed ; you stick ou, gain liOme ex
perience and aeeumulate all these inst.am:es.,. Perhaps they had no know
led.:,cwe at that tim~ tl•t=tt. this COI!llllittre \'OlS to be oon:;tituted. 

(Dr. PGrajpyc).-i}.-.AJ!d make a good ease for ~<W'Jlation after
wards! ~ 

A.-They 1rere net i'or tendering resignation at that time.. 
Q.-1 put it tg yen that whateYer power the GoYernor hs exereis.cd i:t 

the tr.f:mfa-red departments, if it was exereised at all ag-ainst; your opinion..~ 
was due to the ~eakne'S$ of the Y:inistry and not to the system f 

A.-No. it i,; due to the rules.. It is due to the system. The ll.iciste:-. 
I think,. was sufficiently strong. but he~ no powu, no statutory power, w 

-e~orce his opinimL . · . 
· Q.-Did the .GoYemor really try to pen;o.ade you or OYl"I'-'Tule pu io 
questions whieh went up to_ him for orders ! \\"as it a qw.•.:,;tion of per· 

. masion or dictation ! 

A.....,-In rome eases it was a question of pers02.3ion. 
Q .-Of wb.ieh ycu· do :cot complain f 

A.---:-Wben h~ sent me a ease for di'J1C)S31 roth ~rtain rPmarks of hi,._ 
fhe>n I decided tfu· case aeeordilig to my Olt"ll new.$. In o:her ea.es h~ 
decided. •. > 

. Q.-Was th~re aoy attempt at dictation by the Gonmor to the 
lllin.ister f -

..{.-,-I never t~k it to be dictation. I took it to be a su,.~on. I 
took it to be a JD«.=!"f' sc.'!!!eStion from the Governor. I did not look upon 
lis remarks as an crder hom hini.. 
. Q.-With regard to the allocation of finanee betwa-n the re>erved :mtl 
transferred halve" to uoid friet:on what ia the remedy f Do you su~st 
any rem..od;r, or di» you say that Ole only meam of avoiding friction is to 
abo~ dyarehy ' . . 

A--Yes. that is the west oourse. 
(Jlr. Clulirma11)..-Q.-\\"as there any frietion as a mattn- of faet f 
~Xone. I am net t~g from practiw knowled.,oe, beeause I have 

Aid in my note th:lt.I hue no soch 6pt'rienee.. , 
Q.-Have you any particular opin:on oa the qu~on of avoi«4uee of 

friction in the matter of finances f 
A.-Ye;;, I said that difficulties and dilft>renees of opinion ant conet>iv

able. For insfan,·e. I have eited the Poliee ease or the ~ails ease. Perhaps 
instanees. of that kind conlJ have been uoided. 

Q.-Does the fact that the Finance portfolio is in the hands of a 
member of council who i.s a1;o in charge of ~ther drpartments 9perde 
detrimentally to de othu subj~ta I -
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A.-.A.s I haYe said, in our provinc~ .. we have had no occasiOn. 1t 11 
just possiiJle. 

Q.-You have 110 experience f 
A.-No, hccan:::e there were no occasions: _ 
Q.-With regard to the Public Works Department you seem to be 

muter a misapprehension as to its functions. Now supposin~ you were ·,he 
Education 1\li11iutet· but not the Public Works Minister. "\Vho do you think 
would be the it'st authority to decide as to the necessity for further build
ings for a school or college Y The Public Works Pepartment or yourself 1 

A.-I would consider the head of the department and the ~!ember 
or Minif>1er in charge, but the ultimate responsibility must be with the 
Minister in eharge (If the Public Works Department, that is to say, I do 
not regard the l\li!tister in charge of the Public Worl.G Dcpartme~t as 
merely an agent of the other departments, and I believe that is the view 
taken by the Goverument of India. · . 

Q.-Is the PuiJlic Works Department to be the final authority in 
se~tling what the w.1uts of the other departments are Y 

A.-The Public "\Yorks Department is not merely an agent responsible 
:Cor throwing a few baskets of earth here and there. They have#to do 
certain admmistrntive work. They have to shoulder certain administra
tive respomibiiitic3. 

· Q.-The administrative responsibility consists in controlling their 
establi&hment and seeing that they do their work economically and efli
ci.ently 7 

A.-That is not the view l take. I do not think the :Minister's duty 
is merely to control the coolies under him, I 

Q.-You were in favour of. all subjects being transferred f 
A.-Ye3. / 
Q.-Take for instance the subject of land revenue. Do you think there 

is any danger of any ·wild cat scheme, say to fix land revenue permanently 
or to decrease the amount of land revenue now derivable 7 Do you see 
any danger of that 7 , . 

A.-I do not think so. If the responsibility :s thrown, then I think 
there is no. ~anger. 

Q.-Dut you are aware that propo3als have been put 'forward Ior per-
manent settlement even in ryotwari tracts f 

A.-Yes. .,-! 

Q.-You think that is due to la!Jk of responsibility 1 
A.-Y e~. These proposals are drawn up or suggested or are placed 

be! ore ·a Government which is not responsible to the people. _.. 
Q.-"But if the Government becomes responsible, then these proposals 

~ not be carried 7 · • 
A.-No. 
Q.-Or would you provide any safeguards by way of legislation or 

otherwise in regard to such subjects as land revenue f ' 
A.-Perhaps it may be wise to provide some safeguard by way ot 

precaution, but not other-Wise. , · · 
. S:X Henry r,Ioncrieff-Smith.-Q.-You have suggested that the legisla

tive term of office ~;houlcl be five years rather than three. "\Vhcre do you 
find any stlltutol'y provision t~1llch confines the term of Ministers to three 

- rea.ra f · 



.L-1 think in fht. rclts it is stated that the term of the ~tift 
Ccnmcil. v.ill be for i!JI.n:e :r~~ · I thlnk it is aho stated in 1..M .Arl.. 

Q.-Do }"Cia find a!lyt)!J::r;.,. in tine .Art 01:. the Ruiles "!dadl san flat 
the :Mimster's tena-of~ ~uld I.e wil:aeident ..-itll ~ paiod. of t.b8 
life C»f tlne Co-.meil f · 

.L-H the Conneil is di.~T"Ed, then the :ll:inhter goes out and Yitlin 
six months from that date- he must seek 1'11"-eleetiou. That means three 
years and six months. 

Q.-BIII!. if Jne does: not seek :re-elfttion f 
A.-Of ec~ he has to go cmt of~ at tJne ellld of m months. 

- _Q--:If J:e is_~ t12n there is Jl(Uthiug -to pl'ne-Gl him from am-
-tin1!Wig m his cmJlee f - · 

A.-Xo. 
- Q.-Wbt I _want m find out is w:Jnemer your ~~on t:Jna.t the 
llimster's offift slucmJd be enrn.d<!"d to 5 TN:n would uoo im'olT"e as a 
~ee- that the term of the Co-umci:J. dwuJd ahTiJ be merufed to fiTe 
:teaD' 

~_:_y a. The Cm:meil 21illld the lllinisfter most go togetha. 
_....aste of time in tine OOeal Coucil in regud tO questions that are not of 
waste C!lf time in the L.oe2.l Cotmeil. in ~ to ~ that are :oot of 
:r:ro-rine:ial import:ame r 

- A.-::-Yes. -

Q . .-:...1 mppos:e you 'haT"e a role m your 1..-gidatiTe Rules vh.U eon
fines the questticms to matt.eu of pulilic eom:ern I 

A.___.:_y ES.. 

_ Q.-Do you mean to~ that-that rule is nc;t eDOllgh to exduda • 
pa.roehial matters I WoWd you SGggeSt an amendment of tleat rule or 
i!o you thmk ihat a striet enforeemem of thU rule by the ~ -.::ou1l 
arhlae your objea f - - _ ~ 

.Jl.-:--1 think an amendmf'Jrt of tJnat rffie WIJUld }e ~ l.llfdme 
we :baTe eli._~ this question in our ~ _ Cahmet m~_·tings and the 

- GoT"emOr was urunble to say ..-hlch parti~ 5Dbjed: was and whlch on.t 
}nBS not of pdilie importanee.. 

- Q.-Kot long ~oo, the ~th-e .A~hly p:o..s:;OO ~ resn.lc.timt to 
the meet t'bat the Gcnomment of Inulia should in tb~ C'entr...J Legislature 
answer all qu.ertimlS rela~ to imf")rtant frl""~-i~l qo~.:ti.rms.. I want 
you to 1ork at it from ycrnr point of Tiew as a lfin:istrr ~her the GoT
emment of India Should anslft'r in the Cenml ~ aD impn'Unt 
q:uestiom with :regud to the subjeets that you are ~ in the 

- ' ~ 
"A.-I i!'l not think it is a sound poliry bera.u-:e it infE"rft"n"S Yith the 

amcmomy 6f the pmrinee.. But if the Prorineiai Gow·mmmts ~ 
~ to do eert.:Dm ~ in romt'fJ1le-noe Gf a.nv ordt>N (llr so.,.~ons 
from t'!lle C~tnl GOl."em!l!!lent, thm it is but meet and proJW'r that the 
Central C"....,T"ernment rnoWd be ~miMe to answer any 'll'e.-t:ion relating 
to a proUnci&J snbjtf'et.. 

. -_ Q . ...--Tben with ~ to :resr.lmions also you ~ ~ '1!111~ the 
ume f'IJl!!pJa'nt that time u wast~ on rnatten. 6f ~bial JDt~ _m ~: 
L«aa Council Then. zpiD. you :ban a s!ancling order. I~ w:~. 
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says th~t resolutions can only be mo,~ed ?n matt~rs ot g~nernl public i~ter .. 
est. Is it your opinion that that rule Is not e1thcr vnde enough or, IS It' 
your opinion that it allows discussions on matters which ought not to be. 
discussed in the Council and consequentlY. it should be amended T , 

A.-Yes. • , 
Q.-And you do not think that a strict enforcement of that rule by 

the President will have the desired effect T · 
A.-It will be very difficult for the President to cnffJrCe that rule 

strictly. The rule is widely worded and is very eomprehen~;ive. · 
Q.-Now I want to ask you two or three questions nlJOut communal 

repre<;entation. We have heard the suggestion that seats sho;;ld be reserved 
for Muhammadans in the Council but that they should be dected by gen
eral electorates. It is a sort of half-way house between the present system 
and the system that you advocate. Do you think that thflt would work 
satisfactorily Y 

..4..-I understnnd tl1nt the :Muhnmmarlnnq are not willing to accept 
that suggestion. I belie,·e the late Mr. Gol;:hale had made similar sug
gestion. 

Q.-What is your opinion on the matter 7 
..4..-It may be tried as a matter of compromise but not as a matter. 

of principle~ • 
Q.-so you object to this system on principle but it might possibly work 

more satisfactorily than the present syste~ T 
A.-Whether it would work satisfactorily or not I cannot say. 
Q.-You say that you woUld abolish these purely Muhammadan consti

tuencies. You deplore also the existence of communal r1arties in the 
Council. Would you ascribe the existence of communal parties to the 
present electoral system f 

-..4..-The present electoral system does in a way, i think, encourage 
the feeling of communal representation. , , 

Q.-You think that Muhammad·ans will be elected if they go to a· 
general electorate Y -

A.-That is my general belief. 
Q.-Suppose 1\Iuha.-nmadnns are elected from general t-lectorates, do 

you think there will be a tendency still for communal parties to form in the 
new Councils T · 

..:t.-Those tendencies will be consiuerably minimised. 
Q.-You don't think that the 11Iuhammadans will as a matter of course -

form a .Muhammadan party Y ' · 

..4..-I don't think in that case they will care to do so. 
Q . ....:.I want you to look at paragraphs 28 to 30 on Legislative work. 

Tl1ere you say that you have no complaint against the Governor or the 
Members of the Government. Your complaint is against the Government 
of India 7 · • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You as Minister initiated several legislative proposaL~ during your 

term of office and you piloted some important legislative measure in the 
Local Council f -

A.-Yes. 
L538HD -
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. . Q,:....._:May_ I take it that you are thorou;?hly familiar 'with the provisions 
of the Government of India Act which confer legislative power~ on you 
and on the Local Council, i.e., section BOA of· the Government of India 
Act 7 · · 

A,-It confers powers subject to certain restrictions. 
,· · Q..-That is what I am coming to. Section 'BOA lays down restric
tions imposed/by Parliament on the Local Council f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And the restrictions are that in certain cases the sanction of the 

Governor General is required 7 -
A:-Yes. 
Q.-1 suppose you realise that there is- a difference between the Gov

ernor General .and_ the Governor General in Council. It is not the Gov· 
ernment of India's sanction but it is the sanction of the Governor General f 

A.-:-Yes. · 
Q.-You ·say that there are other restrictions. Can you tell the Com

mittee what restrictions the Government of India have added to those im
posed by Parliament in section BOA f_ 

A.-:-1 was dealing with two legislative measures which I haYe men
tioned in my ·note. 

Q.-You have said that there are general restrictions. runderstood 
you to say just.now that the Government of India have added some further 
restrictions to those already imposed by Parliament. 
' A.-IIave~you got that impression from my note f 

Q.-1 have got that impl'es~:~ion from your note. 
A.-That is not my view. 
Q.-.:..:Then the, only restrictions on your legislative powers are those 

c.ontained in section SOA ? 
· A • .....::Yes, that is what I mea~ . 

. Q.-:-Now please turn to paragraphs 29 and 30 of your Memorandum. 
You say that the Local Council and the Local Government must have a. 
free right to frame their own laws. Do you m..:!an to say that they should 
be free from all restrictions Y 

- · A.-They should be free i~om restrictions so far as loc11l matters are 
concerned or law which relates to the particular province only. 

Q.-Do you realise that a law may rel~te to a particular province and 
yet it may affect matters which are far more than provincial in their 
nature? · · . . · 

A,-In such cases it may be necessary to refer the matter to the Gov
ernment of India. But in paragraph 2U 1 am talking o.f putely local laws, 
~hich affect the provinces only. 
. . . Q.-Let me put' a case to you. You consider that· '1 Uunxctpal .B;ffi 
is a matter purely of local concern and thcref~re there should .be ~o. res~r~c
tion whatever. Now the Municipal Bill g1ves power to mun1c1palit1es 
to levy taxation. Suppose a Bill proposes to give a municipali.ty a power 
to levy as a municiput tax a surcharge of 50 per cent. on the mcome tax. 
Do you regard that pu1•cly a matter of local concern 7 

A.-That c8llllot be done because the power of taxation is restricted . 
by the Schedule. · 



Q.-But just now I understood: you t~ suggest that the£:c restrietions 
should be remoYed 7 . 

A.-I meant restrictions so far as they relate to ~he sanction of the. 
Governor General. . . 

Q.-I have not quite understood you. I am-trying to find out whic~ 
. of the restrictions

1 
contained in section SOA of the Government of lJ!dia 

Act would you abolish Y , • • 
A.-The previous sanction of .the· Governor General, . 
Q.-Let me put it to you in another way. I thinl~ you have 

eomplained that you were not given an entirely free hand in the Central 
Provinces Municipal Bill Y · 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-You say it is a matter of local concern. Now- what restrictions 

in regard to the Central ProYinees Municipal Bill did you find which ham
pered you in piloting that Bill in the Local Council Y 

A.-It did not of course hamper me but it took some tjme to get the 
sanction of the Governor General. 

Q.-Was it a long Bill Y 
A.-It 'was a very comprehensive Bill. 
Q.-And you realise that it dealt with a large number of places f 

When it came up to the Government of India it had to·he examined in 
something like six departments Y ' 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you !mow how long it was before you got the sanction Y 
.J..-1 could not tell you just now. But that is exactly my po1nt. _ 

Our view is that there is no n\!ces;;ity of getting the sanction of the Gov-, 
ernment of India. Why l>hould the local Government be under an obliga-
1\on to se~d up the ~ill. to. the Goverr:ment of India for _the previous exe~u-
tive sanction before 1t 1s mlroduced m the local Council _1 · 

Q.-Tte answer is because of tl}e provi.1:;ions of' section SOA. I am 
trying to find out what are the re~;triction::; ihat you would lil~e to· abolish Y 

A.-The previous sanction of the Governor General. 
Q.-Then the section is gone Y 
A.-Yes, so far as local matters are concerned. I am talking abo~t 

locai matters only. I mean bills which relate to local subjects only. · 
(S~r Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-But who is to decide whether a given 

Bill deals merely with lo(;al mntteri:l or central matters or matteri:l men
tioned in section 80.A. are also involved in it Y 

· A.-If the Local Legislature passes ·any law beyond its jurisdiction, 
then the law would be ultra vires. · · 
· Q.-Don't you think that prevention is better than cme Y Is H not 
better that local Council should know beforehand where it stands y 

(No answer). 
(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-Do you think such. subjects are cap-

able of being scheduled t . · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Will you look a~ section SOA of the Government of India ·Act. 

(a), (b), (~)!down to (1), the first one prevents the imposition of a new. 
tax unless 1t u; s~h;:duled. Would yon--abolish that f · · _ . 



:A.-No, that is. not a purely local matter. 
Q.-You would not abolish that, cr that "aftecting the publie debt 

of India ''f 
.A.-No, that is not a local matter. . 

· Q.-(d) "a1iecting the discipline or maintenance of any part of Tiis 
Majesty's naval, military, or air forces." · • 

A.-No. 
f. Q.~· Regulating any central subject." f 

A.-The Provfncial Legislature cannot deal With a central subject. 
Q.-You understand the local i.egistatfire ean regulate eentl'al tmb

. jects and constantly does. We never get a Bill up !rom the local Legisla
ture which does not regulate central subjects ! 
_. . A.-Then that is _!lot a purely local matter. , 

Q.-It may be a local matter f 
A . ...:._Partly and partly it may not be, but it is not an entirely locsl 

matter. 
Q.-Civillaw is a central subject f 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Suppose your Municipal Bill said no snit shall be brought against 

a Municipal Commissioner in regard to any action of his taken under the 
Act ! Everybody has a right to bring a civil_su.it, you bar it f 

A.-Such a provision would he -ultra vires. I do not th!nk any local 
Council would do it. 

Q.-Every Local Council has done so. 
A.-It is unfortunate then. 
Q.-Your ownl\Innieipal Bill has a pro-riSon like that. 
A.-That is to Le found in most of the Acts. 1 

Q.-But it affects the central subject of civil law f 
(Mr. Jinnah).~.~May I put one question in connection with this f 

Has your attention been dra.wn to the proriso in section SS.A. f Is it not 
open to the local Legislature to underta:.e any Dill and p~ it provided it 
is subsequently assented to by the Go>ernor General f 

A • ...;...That is not generally done in practice ; the law is there. 
,Q.-You agree that the local Government with its Pyes open should not 

proceed to enact legislation which is beyond its powers I 
A.-No. It should not. 
Q.-We are coming back to your su~estion that th':! Local Govern· 

ments must have free right to frame their own la.ws. Yon think that the 
local Council should be able to codify the .Muhammadan bw of the P~ 
vince without any control from outside f 

A.-It does not affect the Province only because Muhammadans reside 
not only in the_ Central Provinces, but all over the country. 

Q.-You think they should not hal:e the power to codify .Muham
p:iadan law f 

A.-That is not a purely local matter. 
:::: · Q.-Or to codify Hindu law I 
! .L-No. 



, _ (Sir Tej Bahadur Sapt·u).-Q.-In point of fact som,e Legislatures 
ha~e been trying to pass legi!:ilatio.d. with regard to Hindu law ; take for 
instance Madras Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q .-You say '' the sanction '' (by that you mean the sanction of the 

Governor General under section SOA) "may be merely formal." Do. you 
• mean the sanction, if asked for, should be as a matter of course Y 

A.-Yes, it is given. ·. ~ 
Q.-But l gather you are suggesting sc.me advance when you. say 

it should be merely formal. You may just as well abolhih it altogether 
if it is purely formal and given as a matter of course Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say there Is no .reason why non-official members should be 

prevented from introducing any Bills or from moving any amendments 
if they consider such measures are likely to advance a popular cause. You · 
mean there must be some restrictions on the local Government's powers 
of introducing legislation, but you would remove all restrictions in regard 
to non-official members Y · · 

A.-So far as amendments are concerned. 
Q.-You say there is no reason why they should be pre.vented from 

introducing ltny Bill f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Therefore if you, as a non-officjal member, proposed to introduce 

a Bill to codify :Muhammadan law, you think there should' be no restric
tion on you f · 

A.-I do not think such a Bill will come. 
Q.-But I do not know; we do get "any number of proposals to codity 

llindu and Muhammadan law from non-offieials . 
.A.-If such proposals have come then I think it would be well to have 

a schedule of such bills as would require the sanction of the Government 
of India or the Governor General. 

Q.-But what would the restriction be. f I ·gather you mean there 
should be some restriction on the power of non-officilil members to intro..i 
duce bills f I cited one, the codification of Muhammadan Jaw Y 

A.-That is a Bill of far-reaching consequence. It will affect the 
Muhammadan community hot only in the particular Province, but through·· 
out the country. , 

Q.-Therefore there should be some restriction 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then you are prepared to qualify your statement that there should 

be no restriction on the part of non-official members f You concede that 
Local Governments should be subject to some restriction, but not non-official 
members, that U; your in memorandum, paragraph 30 7 · 

.A.-That is what I have stated. 
Q.-You are prepared to quiilify that statement t 
A.-Yes, cases are conceivable such as you have cited now, and havin~~>" 

regard to the cases cited by you, I am prepared to qualify the first parl 
of it. · 



. . . (Sir Mttl;tzmmad S'ltafi)-~-~YoU. would quali.ly your statement to 
lh.i3 extent,- that the restrictions menti6ned in section tiOA on the action of 
l>rovineial Gonrnments with regard to the introduction of legislation with
out the prerioos sanction of the Gonrnor General should apply equally to 
non-official members t •• 

.A..-Yes, if su~ eases ha>e arisen in the past, then I" Lhi.nk I am pl'e4 
pared to qualify my statement. · . -

(Sir Sit·asu:amy Aiyer)".~ • ....:.:Suppose there was a Bill introduced for 
the purpose .of modifying the system of succession to Hindn.s or llllllam· 
madans t!omiCiled in your Prorince, what is the objection r· Why bhouU. 
they not' have it I ·. · · · · . . 

.d.-Hindus or liuhanimadans domiciled in mi Prorinec. han not got 
a separate personal law from the liindus or .:.J.u~oan:madaL.s domiciled in 
other-bovinces.. £ • · 

.. ·(Sir Sivasu:amy Aiyer).-:-Q.-Suppose they wanted a ehan.:,<YG vhlif 
Hindiis resident in other Prorince:t did not want a chan..~. Take for in ... 
stance the questiQn of earnings. if Hindus of the C-entral Prorinces wanted 
tO enact that _a man's gains fL-om, his. earnings sh.all be his own self-acquind 

- property, whatever as:ais4m.ce he may have derived from the joint family 
property, why should they not have f1!t>ir way, and why ~ould. they he 
obli...o-ed t~ ":"ait for .a ,change cf &entiment in the rest pf lrulia. r 
·· -~· A..:-'-Then~you will not legi~crie Il.lr a pardcUI.ir cumnmruty, you will: 

lt>gi.slate for certain colonists ~idm!! in a cf'rta;n part of thc.a country. 
(Sir &;t·asu:amy Aiyer).-Q-~liindus resident in the Central Pro. 

'Vinees- ' : '. , ' ~ . 
· •. - .A..~I:do not.know vhat is :meant by th~ C-eutral ProYir..ee-;, to-day the' 
Central rro,-mces is divided into 18 di.rtr!crs. Supposing sneh a hw is! 
passed in the Central Prorinres and I am imder th:!t law; an(l my ehlldren 
go and ..stay in the Madras. PJ."e&~ney,. w-hich law will thP)! l;e got"erned 
by I . . ·: . . . _ . _ : , . _ . . . . 

. . (Bir, Bit·a~my Aiyer).~.-It won't apply to thern_ naturally. . 
· · · · A.........-That means the persoml law would change according to the resi-

den~. ·I cannot understand sncil a law. ·· 
. (Sir Td Eahadti.r Sapnr).-Q.-Yo~ kr.ow a~ a matter cf ~act fhere 
are inany Hindus '\\hO reside -in one P~viuee and haoe pror-erty in· :mother 
P.roTince:. . "' 

..tL-That has not given ro;e to diffienltif'S; 
~ .·1 Q . ...:,_Do you think the Indian Penal COOe should be uniform for the· 
~e:of India I - .. i. ... • · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You say Law and Order'should be a Provincial transferred sulr 

j~tl . 
. A.:-Yes.. , _ . ' . 

Q.-Therefore the amendment of the_ Penal Code would be a matte!' 
of Prorincial concern I . · 

• J • :.i~ Yes, subject to th.e law ~ down by the Central Government. 
Q.-8ubject to what law I .: . : . _ 
A.-Subject to t.he Pe~ Code and the Crim!nal ProeeJnre Code. 

. Q~-:-You wou.ld.al1ow Unrestricted power to amend tb_ Indi~ Penal 
'Code f · · · · · · · . . · ' . . 

": : · ~ L-"-:Ntr. ~tJSe' that is an All-India_ Code.· 



(Sir Jluhammad Slwfi).-Q.-Would that be your provincial a11_tono-
my1 if you laid down that restriction I · ' · : 

A.-Provincial autonomy in that sense does not niean that the geueral 
law should not be applicable. · 

(Sir Tej Bahadur ·_SaprM).-Q.-1 suppose you make a distinctiou 
between the power of legislation ancl the power of administration. · . ·; 

.A.-Exactly, we may adopt the law from any Province for the purpose 
of administration. ' 

Q.-You say in paragr.aph 30 :-"By a very strange interpretatio_tt 
of law and x·ules discus..'iion on certain amendments was actually prevent
ed. '' Can you explain to the Committee what are the law and the rilles 
which were so stangely interpreted as to prevent discussion 7 

A.-Yes. It was in connection with the Central Provinces University 
Bill, what was stated by the Governor General or by the Government of 
India was that since the Bill required the sanction of the Go,'ernor. Genera1, 
any amen<lments ·proposed to the Bill i·ould aL'!o· require the sanction of 
the Governor General before those amendments were placed before the 
House for consideration. On that ground, although a numher of amend
ments were received, we had to postpone the meeting'of thd Council beeau-,e 
that order was issued from here. And the non-official Mer..1bers were· told 
that they hnd no right to mo;e any 11mendment beCiluse they had not ob
tained the. sanction of the Go>ernor General. 1 · 

Q.-Will you read the opening wbrds of section BOA (3) of the .Gov
ernment of India Act : " The local legislature of any. proYince _may not, 
without the previous sanction of the Governor-General, muke Oll take ip.to 
consideration any law " f Therefore if those amendments bad been moved 
and considered by the COlmcil without previous sanctwn, your local Council 
would have been infringing the Act of Parliamen~ would it not ' ·; 

A.-I do not understand that sub--section to mean th.at it WM meant 
to apply to amendments. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-lf you bar.the introduction of a bill and~llow 
amendments of a bill to giYe effect to it, would not that be useless f . 

Q.-You could brin;; ycur Bill in without any oh;lectiona~le. chi~e~ 
and then begin to expand ~t 1 - . 

(Mr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Tbe amendments could only be within thea 
scope of the Bill ; they could not go outside f " . · · 

A.-Whether they are. within the scope of the Bill or not that also 
has got to be sanctioned in the fir.:Jt instance by the Governor. General. 

Q.-You still thinl;:, Mr. Kelkar, that it was a very strange interprC:. 
tation of the law that prevented those amendments .being moved t -· · 

A.-At least we never interpreted the· law in that. way, and we had 
allowed nmendmcnts beforehand; It was only· at the time of the Uni'
versity Bill that the members were prevented from movirig their amend
ments. Previously nn such restriction was _placed mi the local ~punc~ • 

. Q.-Xow you mention one or two. particular Bills. You say·: ":1\r:t 
recollection is that ll'lr. :r.Iahajani's. Temperance or Local Option- Bill'was 
allowed to be introduced only after he consented to drop certain pr"" 
visions therefrom." This is still within your general complaint against 
th& Government of India f · ' ' 

.A.-Yes. 



- 0 . ..;....:}.!ow- would it mri>rise you to know that the Oov~rnment of In.li£ 
never add.ressed one single word to the Local Gonrnmmt or to !Jr~ 
Mahajani on the subject of his Bill f 

A.-I t!!lder:.--tood there -was scme corrcspond~nee. 
Q.-'l'here \Vas a one-sided eorf.espondem:e, that is, from the-Local Gov· 

ernment. It was never answered by the Government of India. 
__ A.-:-But I believe there was some eorre:.-pondenee. l\Ir. :Yahajani com.:. 

plained to me that he was only allowed to introduce the Bia prorided he 
~pped certain provisions therefrom. 

Q.-lf Mr . .Mahajani received eommtmieations, and if v a matter of 
fact we. assume· that the Government of India sent no commcnieation, then 
the communieation must have gone from the Local Govenunent f 
. A...:_P:robably. -... 
- - Q.-From. your department in the Lceal Government f 

A.-No. 
> • Q.-What other department of the Local Gov£"rnment eonld address 
Yr. Mahajani on the subject of his Temperance Bill 1 

-A.""-The Excise Department or the Re¥enue Department or the Le;;al 
Dep~ent. · 

Qk_;_But . would they do so without J:Our knowledge--your fellow 
Ministers 1 _ ~ · 

A...:_ That is not what I mean. -I do not say that.-
:- c Q_-Now with regard to the Municipal Bill you imply that all these 

reqUirements about previous sanction obstructed the intru<!uetion of the 
BilL- ·would you look at the telegram there: •• Sanction to .Municipalities 
Bill despatched by letter to-day, subjeef1_ in the ease of the Pilgrim iax. 

- to the requirement of prerious sanction of the Governor General in Council 
to ~- impcsition of tax " ! Do you remember getting that telegram 1 

A.-· Yes. 
-Q.-Subject: to the eo~dition that the imposition of the Pi!gr"..m Tax 

should require the previous sanction of the Go,·ernor General in Coone;], 
sanction was given. _ Do you regard that as showing that tl!ere was great 
obstruction on the part of the Government of India in that ease 1 I am 
taJi..;ng oi the Municipal BilL 

.A..-If there was· no obstruction on the part of the Government Gf 
India, that means the Bill -was perfect· in _it.,;(>lf. Therefore tl:.e inference 
I draw fromit is that. the l':ro\ineial Governments are c.Jmpt-tent to &end . 
r:roperly framed .Gills. 

Q--You. have rather gone off into a .Yde issue. I might fillergesl to · 
you that. if the Bill was perfect, there was no reason why non--o!li.eial mem
bers &honld send in a hoc.-t of amendments afterwards I 
- A.-:W ell, the amendments were withln the provisions of the Bill. 

Q.-We -willlea;e the subject of legislation. In paragraph lOS you. 
talk about a p:rorineiallaw being pa&.ed to give stability to the &rricea.. 
:JJy "stability" you mean giving them a seru.e of security f 

A.~ Yes. 
Q.-Do you think the passing of an Act in the local coUncil would , 

really give the services any sense of security I 
.A.-Yes. . - -· 



Q.-Because in the next session the Bill could be altered or amended, 
8~ you suggest, without any control from overhead-it would be & purely r 
provincial matter. 

A.-But when such an Act is passed everybody will understand that 
it is meant to be for permanent use and not. to be changed every now. 8.nd . 
then. · -

Q.~Nobody tinderstands ihat any law is perfect. Everybodywis trYing 
to alter every law. · · · · · . · . · r 

A.-Of course laws are liable. to alteration at any mom~nt bb.t I do~'t 
think~ a law of this kind would be altered. ' · · · · ' .. .- . - i, • 

· Q.-Passed perhaps in one session by a majority of :10 followed by & · 
general election and a change of parties ; the majority of 10 then-con.: ;. 
verted into a minority of 10. ·Do you $nk in' those circumstances there 
will be any sense of security :in the services 7 · ~ : . : . , 

A.-I don't think that is likely to happen; if it does, 'ti:..enit wil(not 
create security. There is something li,ke continuity of ,ac:Im.iuistration,.~d 
the people know it,. . ... _ , · . . , - , , · .... '. ; 

Q.-Now you told us that dyarchy must go ; you said- it cannot be 
mended. You have made suggestions for amending the rules · to make 
dyarchy more bearable, but it must go by its inherent · defects. · By 
• inherent defects ' do you mean defects that cannot be cured by. minor 
amendm~nts of the Act, but alterations of the ;rules or by a reetifi.cation of 
present practice t , . 

- A.-:-Yes, by rectification of present practice and by minor amendmepts 
in•the rules. • · - ... " . ·, , ·;·.. , . 

Q.-I say any amendment of the rules that-is within the Aet., 
1 

.A. • ...._But 'any amendment o.f the rules cannot put an end .to dy1lrchy 
so long as the Aet stands there. · · · 

Q.-By minor. iunendments of the Act I mean amend!Jlents that do 
not entirely upset the constitution as :rramed under the. Act. .. -

A.-That means section 52, but the other section of the Act will he· 
b~asil~ · 

Q.-Oh yes, the sections that provide for the appointment of Ministers; 
but when I say minor amendments of the Act I mean for instance the sec
tion providing for the appointment of .Ministet·s might make a chan"'e in 
the method of appointment, not abolishing the .1\Iinisters altogether. ~tead. 
of the Governor appointing the :Minister, the 1\Iinister might be selected 
from a panel or something else. I should regard that, froin m.y point of 
view, as a minor amendment. . . /. 

A.-That is ·another matter but the Act proceeds on the supposition 
that there will be a distinction between reserved and tran&erred subjects. 
That is a material amendment. 

Q.-That is yolU" inherent difficulty in dyarchy I 
.A..-Yes. . . 

. Q.-That there is a distinction between transferred and reserved s~ 
JCCts f , ·. • · · . - • · ; " . ' . · . . < • 

A.-Yes. . . ··-

Q.-Under the Act as it standS more subjects can be transferred. 
A.-Yes; but not all subjects. 

·• L538HD . . . 
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.. Q.;_And ~long ~ there is the slightest resenation then th.! system 
lald down by this Act JS unworkable f -

~A.-Yes. 

Q.-There will be no resenations at all f 
A.-No. · · . . , 

., Q.-Antl you say there must be no control; the remedy is full p~ 
vincial self-government f _ . 

~- A.-No. . . 
Q.-Now, do you know· of any constitution in which provincial l}ov- . 

ernments and provincial legislatures are free from any control from the 
• central authority .f · 

A.~ What is me~nt by control f ·Financial control f 
Q."-Would you permit financial contro! f 

c A.-Yes. 
Q.~Is it, not rather difficult to exercise finaneial control without at 

the. same time introducing some administrative control f 
• . A.~ That is, I do not want to have financial control 

Q.-Oh, you would _abolish itt 
A.~Yes t 
Q."--I 'understand you would abolish all control . 
A.-Control in what respect f 
Q.-Legislative control-as w~ts pointPd out just now, in the mattl'r 

of certain laws the control or the Central Government would be necessary., 
_ (Mr .. Chairman).-Q.-Would .you permit the Local Governments to 
make war on one another f Would you permit the Central Provinces 
Government .to make war, for instance. on the Government of Madras f 

' A._: That is not what is meant b' pro\ineial autonomy. I don't think 
anybody has unden.tood it to mean authority or permissilln for one local 
Government to wage war against another. _ 

(Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-I am not putting the question myself but I 
am_ trying to put to you Sir Henry 1\Ioncrieff-Smith's point. You said 

· there should be no control and he _is trying to get. out of you an admission 
whether there ought not to be some control 

. A.-Of coUI'!e when there is likely to be friction between two Gov
ernments and things like that. _ 

- (Mr. Chairman).-Just so. · 
(Sir Muhammad Shaft).-Q.-In matters of inter-provincial relation

ships you would not give the control to the central authority f 
.A.:._That is what is understood by provincial antonoiil]'. · 
Q.-If control to this extent is possible, why do you say that dyarchy ' 

-that is to say, the majority of subjects administered by Ministers with a 
mnall reservation of subjects in the Executive Council-why is it i.mpos
a.ible t 

A.-In the first place, may I ask which subjects can yoc resene, and 
why is it necessary to reserve the subjects t It all depend; upon·,the im
portance of the subjects to be reserved. . Nobody would like to reserve any 
unimportant subjects. . , , 

Q .-We are not discussing for the moment whether it is necess.:~.ry to 
reserve or not. I am asking you why it is impossible. I read this in the 
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public utterances of very prominent men in..India, politicians and so on
thht it is almost impossible and the parrot cry is raised " Dyarchy mu~t 
go 1 " What I am waiting to find out from you or. from anybody else 
for that matter, why it is impossible. What are the inh~rcnt defects f · 

A.-You divide the Government into two parts. Government m-:J.:>t 
be one and indivisible which it cannot be so long as you reserve certain 
subjects. The membe:S of the Government must have joint responsibility 
for the Government as a whole, but if you reserve certai.tt !lUbjects and · 
transfer others, even if one-half or one-quarter, still the Government is 
divided. . 

Q.-Just one question with regard to legislative control, 1\I;r. Kelkar. 
I do not know what you mean when you talk about free power to initiate 
legislation. Would you abo&h the requirement of the assent of the Gov-
ernor General in Council 7 . 

A.-That is merely a formal matter. · -· · 
Q.-Not by any means formal. .. .· . , 
A.-So far as provincial legislation ,is concerned. 1md legislation. which 

relates to the province only and which does not or which is not intepded 
to amend any .Act of the Central Legislature, I would not have the assent 
of the Governor General. · 

Q .-Then ag~-the same question that Sir 1\Iuhammad Shafi put 
to you· just now-who is going to decide whether a Bill requires the 

· assent of the Governor General or not f Who is going tO se:e. whether 
it is a matter merely of provincial concern or not f - · · 

A.-It the-Governor General's sanction is 'to be required simply Jor 
the purpose of seeing whether the Local Government has. acted within 
its jurisdiction or not, then I do not see any serious objection. But if 
it is for any other purpose then I think it· is open to objection. · 

' . •. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-.A Bill must be sent up to the Central Gov
ernment in order to enable the Governor General or the Governor General 
in Council, whoever it may be, to see whether the Bill deals with purely 
local matters or covers other matters also which require the sanction of 
the Governor Gel}eral. 

A.-If it is to be sent up to the Governor General ·or to the Governo; 
General in Council merely for the purpose .of ascertaining th§,t th1! 
particular Bill is within the jurisdiction <>f the Local GoVernment, then 
I do not see any objection. · 

Q.-l!y difficulty is in getting an exact definition of the kind of bills 
in these cases which would require the Governor Gener31 's sanction and 
the kind of Bills which would not. Would you care to sit down and draft 
a section defining matters of purely provincial concern r 

.A.-Yes. 

Q.-D~n't you think tha~ S?We attempt has beim made to give effeet 
!o you~ desire of purely pro~CI~l matt~rs f C~n ~ou show me any item 
m se~b?n 80 .A. where sanction IS reqwred whieh IS a matter of purely 
provmCial concern f · 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Mr. Kelkar has already admitted in reply 
to a pre,.vious question that every one <>f the items {a), (b) and (c) cover 
mo~ than purely local matters. · 

L28!lHD 
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-- Q ... Would-yoti do away with a provisi_on which· gives IIis !\fajesty 
power to disallow any Act of the Indian Legislature or any Le..aislature in 
India ! The power is there of disallowance in regard to any Legislatur8' 
in India f Would· you restrict that power f · 

A . .;.;..;.. Because it is- the sanction of the Crown. 

. Q .~Would you restrict it f 
:· . . A.~In the caSe of His :Majesty'~ sanction f I would not restrict ·it, 
becaUie law .would require the $8nction of the Crown. I looli at it from 
that point of view. · 
.- · · Q)----Do you think Parliament will be at all likely to pass a law which 
1Vould remove the necessity for assent of the Governor -General to Provincial 
BillS f- · - .. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-How can he say whether Parliament would pass such 
· a law or not f- • · - - · · 

- Q,-He knows what the Local CouncilS are likely to do. 
· · {Mr. Jinnah)._:_His eXperience is of the_ Locaf Council arid not of 
Parliament H~ has hot .been a :Member of Parliament. · 
· - · Q . ..::..::..Yoti told Si~ Tej Bahadur Sapru that you were of opinion that 
if in the administration of Law and Order as a Minister-that subject 
_haVing· become a transferred subject-you were required· to take strong 
ineastires, you would get the support· of the Local Council · 
· - A . .:_ Yes.-· ~ " · · 

Q.-Can yon exJ>lain to the Committee what strong measures yon 
had in your mind f 
· ·-·A.~ Even shootmg. 
. - . Q --V. ecy ofte~ matter -of shooting would not be heard by you 
immediately. Yon might hear about it a day or two after the shooting 
took 'place. You might be at headquarters. The necessity for shcoting 
hlay arise somewhere else and the roan on the 8pot decide whether shooting 

_ iS hecessary or ftot·f - · - · · ' . _ , 
··..! _ _:_yes. 

·. ,. Q,.--:-;-1 want ~on to tell us of some strong measure which yon had in 
your mind in which_ yon would take the initiative, and for which yo1t 
would be entirely; and directly responsible •. Yon would be only indi.i-ectly 
resP<>h.Sible for shooting, not directly. 

· _ 4--;:--Yon mean what strong me&.'lll'eS a Minister would take in order 
fQ prevent the breach of the peace ! · 
I ' • ' . 

. Q.~Have you any strong measures in yonr mind f 
A.-Well, ·legislative measures may be necessary;. administrativ~ 

measures may be necessary. _ - · · 

Q.:._...N~w, snppose the situation was so bad in your province thd 
you; as a :Minister~_decided that the ()rdinary law was not sufficient to 
m~tain or re~tor~ order~. ,That is conceivable. Suppose you found your~ 
self under the necessity of introducing what is generally referred to as a 
repressive law .. Do _you t~ yonr Council 'would be with you f 

. _- A~-Y cs { ifthe re~~nsibility 'of mal.ntai'mng law and order is thrown 
on' them; then certainly. - . . . ' -. . 
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Q.-The responsibility is thro~ on them, 'n~"! wh:n th~ GoverDmeJ1t 
· bnngs in a measure and !lays, " You are respons)ble for this_ ; y_ou may · 
throw it out or pass it." · _ 

A -That is not what I understand by the word~ responsibility'. It 
is pur~ly a Government measure:.-a Government which is not responsible 
to the .people. ... · - · · · · 

Q.-Responsibility is a sort of catch word. 
.. :A.-It may or it may not be. But that is what I Ullderstand by 
the word 'responsibility'. That is, a. measure brought by a Government 

. which is responsible to the· people. 
Q.-But if at the- present moment, what I refe:u to as .a 'l'epressive 

measure is put before the Council, the Council say : " We •have no res. 
· ponsibility for law and order ; we won't pass it." Y 

A.-No, that is not how they p-qt it .. 
Q.-What then 7 · 
A.-What they say is that such a measure is not necessa:cy:- . · . . , _ 
Q._:_B~cause it is intr~duced by Goveri11Dent. · lf it w~re illtrod-qced 

by a ~~inister, the Council will recognise it. , Is th~t .so f , , . 
A.-Yes. · · •. 
(Mr. Chairman).~Q.-Just one moment. !don't want to )u1.ve. any 

mistake about this question of provincial autonomy. Will you look· at 
Rule 4.9 of .the Devolution. :R~les 7 Rule 49. refers t<J superintendence, 
direction and control. Do you agree that that should be the limit of the 
!control of the Central Governm~;;nt or would you think that the limit 
·should be more than that 7 · 

A.-Here . a. distinction is made between transferr~d and reserved 
subjects. · · . · , · · ·· ·. · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-1 assume that that limitation woul<f'apply to 
~~~' . . ·-

4,.-This rultl Jeals with transferr~d subjects. · · 
·· · Q.-1 am suggesting that for the ~ordS " transferred subjects'' you 

should read the words " all subjects''. . • · . · •. 
. (Mr. Jinnah) ,_.:_Q.-The question is, supposing that all subjects were 
.transferred, would you· agree to the limitation of contrql of the -Centrlll 
Government as provided by Rule 49 7 . , · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Would you accept that amount of limitation ! 
A.-Will you kindlY give me two or three minutes to think about i~ 7 .. 
(llfr. Chairman).-:-There is no d.iffic,mlty in the matter .• It isthe exa~t 

~control which the. Government of India, at present have over. transferred 
_subjects. · · . • · . · , 

(Mr. Jinnah.).-Q.-Do you accept the principle of Rule 49 ·, ·· · ·. 
(The Chairman did not press the question.) · · 

1 • .-Maharaja of~-Burdwan.-I understood from you on Saturday that 
you were a Minister in the Central Provinces (}overnment with regard to 
,;Loc~l Self-Goyern~et;~t, Public W~rks, Publi.c ~ealth including Medical 
Relief, and Education. · Am I correct f 

' A.-Yes. · . · 
' . Q.-1 also und~rstood that before the i~t~oduction of the new 'r~fonns 
)lcheme, you were return Pel t.wieP. to your Loc'll . Legislative Council and 
,that onc_e you were retumed by the }Jnndlord .or LIIJlqbQlders1 constituency. f 

- '\. ;.d..-Yes. 
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Q.-At the time when J\}U were returned by the Landholders' eon
, sti1.ueney, did yon represent correctly the views of your constituency wh'!n 
you were a :Member of th~ Legislath'e Council f 

·A.-YeS, I did. -
Q.-Then, when you came in again under the reforms, what made. 

you leave that constituency f ' 
' A.-Because that constituency was no longer in existence, and secondly, 

tmfortunately, I was not a landholder in poSsession of property paying 
land revenue of Rs. 3,000 a year or (lVer. 

Q.-Am I to understand, then, that before the reforms, the Land
holders' constituency money qualification was lower than the money quali-

- fi.cation now I · 
A.-Yes.· 
Q.-Suppo8ing now- yon had a Landholders' constituency in yonr 

province with the same money qualifications that existed before the reformc;. 
would yon have chosen that constituency in preference- to any other con
stituency in your province I 

A.-I would have given preference to a general constituency. But 
if I wa~ted to get into the Council !!nyhow, then probably I would have· 
·gone for a special constituency~ but I have no love for a special con-
stituency. · · -. 

Q.-I quite understand that. What I am driving at is this. Supp(){l-
Jng yon had the qualifications which unfortunately yon do not posse~ 
(Mr. Jinnah.-" Fortunately.")-at the present moment in the Land
holders' constituency, would yon sti!l have any inclination to go through 
11. general electorate into the Legislative Connell rather than through a 
special constituency like ~e Landholders' constituency f 
. A.-I wm:ild like to go into the ConnciJ through a general electorate 
and not through a special electorate. 

Q.-That was the point I was drhing at, not the point that Mr. Jinnnh 
thought I was dri'ting at. Your :inclination would be to go into the 
Conncil through a general constituency, the reason being not beeau.<>e 

. whether yon possess the necessary money qualification or no4 but because 
of your dislike for any special constituency f · 

A.-Yes. They are undemocrati'". 
• Q.-That being so, you would not prefer any special constituency
It does not matter whether yon were a Muhammadan or anybody else. 
Supposing tha"t for political reasons it was necessary to have spee:ial con
F.tit_uencies which you _;would refer to as commUJlal representation on the 
Council,tt-or in other words, pro~ection of minorities. Would yon, so lor.::: 
as policy probably nec~ssitated special constituencies, allow other minorities 
to have special representation like the Muhammadans f 

. A.-Well, I think, I have sufficiently answered this question in 
answer to other questions put. · . 

Q.-No, you have not. What I say is that yon have answer~d 
questions regarding ~e J.Iuhammadan special representation because 
every member of the Committee has questioned on the llindu and 
}.Iuhammadan basis. My question is more a quest.!on of the protection 
of mmorities. Wht>tber it is creditable to a particular minority to ha\"P. 
protection or not is a matter with which we are not concerned to-day. 
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What 1 say 1s that when you have to accept a policy, not a prmeiple, of 
giving protection to a class or community, whether it be_ Muhammadan, 

·or Jain or anybody el!!e, when you once accept that policy, would you 
~o further and accept for the sake of policy giving special protection to 
minorities T It does not matter whether they are landlords, ·or whether 
they are Muhammadans, or anything else. 

I 

A.-Well, in the first place I won't accept that policy at all. 

Q.-It is not a question of you, Rao Bahadur, accepting the policy~ 
But the question is whether it would be expedient for the country tp 
accept that policy. In other words, for instance, if what you call you:r 
ideas of prophecy were falsified, supposing that there was no Muhammadan 
electorate in your province and the result was that there was no Muham
madan returned and, in consequence, the Local Government bad to appoint 
a certain number of :Muhammadans to adjust the equilibriliiil and in 
practice it became that communal representation was necessary,. what 
I want to get at i~ that if in practice in .your own province com
munal representation became necessary, would you then agree to other· 
communities or minorities getting ~pecial protection. The rea'>on I ask 
you this question is that- on the first day, I think you got rather excited 
nnd said you would not give this privilege even to the Mabratta Brahmins f 

. . . 
A.-Yes, I did say that I would not give it even to :Mahratta Brahmins. 

Q.-;-Supposing in· your own province that the Mahratta Brahmin~ 
like the Muhammadans were in that position where without special repre
sentation they would not get them~elves heard in your Council, a11d 

supposing for the sake of expediency the Mu~ammadans were given 
~p«:>cial seats, would you then extend that privilege to the l\Iahrattli 
Brahmin or not t·' 

A.-Thatassumes a good many \hings. I won't give it to any. 

Q.-If you accepted a compromise -with regard to one commuuny; 
would you not have it for the l\Iahratta Brahmin also f . . . 

A.-I cannot answer this questlon until we know the circumstnnces 
in which I, shall M required to consent to the compromise. . . 

• (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-In that_connection, may I ask you, ff 
You had to recognise communal represel.iation, would you confine it to 
the main communities, or extend it to the minor sub-divisions of each 
community f · · 

(Mr. Chairman).-! think the witness has said very frankly that he 
won't give communal representation to any community in any shape or 
form. · 

Q.-lf for reasons of policy of expediency Y,OU give to the 1\ruham:.J 
madans special representation would you still deprive the Mahratta 
Brahmins, the great landholders, the Buddhists, or whatever else may be 
the m!nority community in your province which now gets special repre
sentation-would you deprive them all of that privilege and give it to the 
Muh11mmadans only f · · · · 

. . A.-If you concede it in one case, can :rou logically reftL'>e to concede. 
- it m other case~>, is that the f!Uestion r I think I have answered that 
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. •.question. · I :again. repeat the an~wer that I have given,_ that if YQU 

, concede in one ease you cannot refuse to ~oncede it in other cases.. That 
.is the poison I am seeing in it; and it is_ spreading to other COJl!mnnitic~. · 
·_.' Q.-In your opinion you think that so long as concession has to be 
·a.··policy that eoncession cannot stop at A but may .go on to Z ! · 

A.-It c~nnot stop at~ 

Q . ....:...Wbat ·I ·wanted ·to drive ·at is thiS. So long as you ha-ve got 
_-to swallow what is to you a. bitter pill pf giving communal representn
. tion to a . particnl11r class or race,. so long you would not be able to stop 

_.other J;Wnorities~getting communal representation or special electorates I 
' ' . A.~No.· ·We 1!annot stop it Iogieally •. _~ . 

• · .· Q.-,-,-Wb~·J'O.U b~came a :Minister. of your province what was the 
: ~atiQ. of Qfficia~ _to non-official Chairma~ of local bodies in your province ! · 

. • · A;~You mean the District Councili! o~ :Municipalities. · 
· ' . · Q ,__:._What we. call District Boards; Municipalities I 
.. . . -
:·, .. ·:A.-l thiDk·that we have iD.. a very large majority of eases non-
:officials as .Chairmen. , · ; · . . ,.. 

·- . Q:_:_But since you left has tM rule been changed f Is it rather the 
. role to have non-official Chairmen· and an exception to have official 
Chairman ! I want to know what is the actual practice in your province. 

!' • - • 

. A.;_ In a~tual practice in a very large majority of Ca.ses~w~ have. 
lion-official Chairme!\, , · . . 

:. , ·Q.-ID. other wor~_, you- have not got to that "stage of having non
official Chairmen in every place with the exception. of- one or two places 
only maintaining official Chairmen f You have not got· to that s~age 7 

- · A.~We have 'got to tliat stage. We nave got non-official Chairmen 
._ -almoE>t everywhere. . . . . 

Q.-That is ~hy.I am 'f!Sking you about.' What is the ratio I 
4-~1 conld not give you.. .... .. 
Q.~upposu;g· there wete. 100 district councils ....... -. , 
A.-The_re are. 22 district' councils_, and out of·them ...••• }. : 
·Q.-Out of them how many hav13 non-official Chairmen., 

. A.~ In almost e~ery district council I believe' there is a non-official 
Chairman. . H you will give me the last report on the working of ·the' 
Local Self-Government Act iii. tt.e Central Provinces. I shall give you 
the exact detail. l am now qnly speaking from memory. 

9 .~What I want to . ask you is this. Before in the· provfuce ot 
Ben~al th~ dis!rict · bo~rds which were permitted to elect their . own 
Chairmen m':anably_had Official Chairmen. There is a general opinion
held by certam classes of officials as well as non-officials that not only has 
the efficiency. of the _district Council been impaired, by the appointment. 
of a non-official Chairman, but that non-official Chairman would not be 
i-ble to have the same facilities as a· district officer had when he was· 
Chairman of the District counciL I want tO know whether you have 
found, that in practice to be the case- f 
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facilities as an' official Chairman f Well, he may not have. tile tmme 
facilities, but they are working satisfactorily. · · . . __ . 

Q.-I J,Uea;n tQ say :whethe:t: t~is com,.PlainJ; ha~ been gene_ral ~ your 
provmce too, or rather a sort of ple:1 agamst c_hangmg. · , . · · · ·.-· 

A.-I may tell you at. once that in 1920 the Local Self-Gove~ment 
Act WM amended and one of the provu.ions in the 'Central Proymces. 
Local Self-Government .Act is that no ·efficial should be a membe~ of a local 
counc~l. Consequently, no offi~ial ·can be a ~hairman of ·the distriet 
COUnCil. - . · · ' • . . ; · · . . - - ' .. 

Q.-In that sense your Local ,Self-Government .A~oe~ fu~he)\ than 
that of s~me of the. major proyinces. Wha~ I want ~o ~d out .IS. wher_hcr 
that chan..,.e has brought in any diff~rence itl your distnct admfui~tt:at10n, 
in the ad~inistratil)n of the local bouies Y ~ · • 

A.-No. -· . .,. 

Q.-Ilas that change 'been ~ppre:ei.ated by the' p~ople in ge~er~ f '' 
A.-Yes. · · ·. : j 

Q.-nas efficiency been maintained t -Ii:as there -been 'any .. talling off 
jn the efficiency Y -

. A. . .:_No. 
- (,!.-I should like to ask you this· question. ·Supposing you had the 

same powers as a Member of Council has on the reserved side, that. 
is to sny, you were consulted in matters relating to reserved Pl.lhjects, 
would you be willing to give thnt power to a :Member of Council regard
ing the transferred subjects f I am only talking purely as an adrninirstra,. 
tive measure. 1 I .am only talking purely of the administrative ur.it or 
Cabinet as it is. called. The two .Ministers we have had up to now have 
both come from the central Provinces, and there seems not purely ~to 
sentimental objection, but a real ~trievance as to the way in which they 
had been treated, namely, as if the Members of Council were Gods and the 
:'\finisters were merely advisers. Do you think that it would improYe 
matters if Members of Council and Ministers were not in the watert.Jght 
Pompartments that they are in at the present moment, but that so fu 
as the Cabinet is concernedt it was always working as. a :whole and not 
by· calling of. joint meetings-I do not want any Minister to think' that 
he can only c8.l.i for a joint ineeting ·because he ·wants to have one-:-but 
su?~osing that the Cabinet was always considered as a whole, t:hen. tM 
'!II misters would· be far better regarding· their position· than they are at 
present f · 

A.-:-In what respect 7' In some respects. they .may be happier: . 
·. Q.~If the Governo~ had only one Cabinet, that i~ to say, when~•~e~ · 
there h.a~ to be. a joint meeting it· wa~ always -a meeting. of member~ 
and !I!Jru.s~er~, If that .was made the .. a?solute rule, which WQuld. give 
opportumbes to both members and M1msters to see each others pap,ers 
when a matter came up before the. Cabinet, do you think the l.finisteni 
:would be happi~l' 1 ·· · ~ .. · · · · -' ·· . ·• _ 

A.-Not altogether, .unless l' knr~ what ~he· M:inist~$ ,are' to '<lQ. • 
~here, would they vote or merely have a vote T · , · . ' ~ 

Q.-They will hav~ a ~ote hi' the Cabinet (The. Chairman·:. ori 
reserved subject f) I 'Yill come to that afterwards. What I m~ant 
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· to say was that althOugh they would not be responSible to the legi!ilat:h·e 
· council they_ would feel tru4 they had a vote in the CabineL 

.A..--:-A vote in the cabinet ; and the vote would be acted upon. 
· Q.-It would be binding if it was a whole Cabinet no doubt I 
A..-A binding vote---: 

(llr. Chairman :·Is it your question llaharaja that all members- of either 
side of the Golrernment should be present at Cabinet meetings and llinisters 
and men:tbers should l"ote alike I The llaharaja o~ Burdwan. ·Yes.) 

.A..-Then I f8e it that tl!ere would~ a, joint eabineL -
Q --11tere woiild be one cabinet I 

· .A.-One .eabinet without any distinction of llinisters and members 
and all subjects or all matters of policy dealing with different !iiUbj.-et" 
would be plaeed before the cabinet for di.sen,sgon and deei'iion ; then the 
Ministers would hal"e a right of l"Ote ard that vote would be binding. 
You ask whether under those eirenmstanees the Ministt'rs would be 
happier. Well eomparatil"ely they would be h3ppier. But I must know 
something more before I ean say if they would be eonstitutionally 
happier.· · · · __ 

Q.-Sup~ that were so. el"en thPn do you think it wou1d he 
possible to han in the legislatin council still the two dt'partmPnts, resen·f'd 
and· transferred in this sen..o:e that the legi'ilatin council's l"Ote on.the 
transfprred subjen would be binding on the Gonmor with thP U("('ptirn 
of those ~ in which he could use the power of nto and certification and 
in the other eases it would not be binding on the Gol"ernment, but the 
existing practice would continue ' - . . 
· .....l-That means you practically nullify the "t"otes which the :Yini~t'rs 
hue gi"t"en in the cabinet and therefore the llinister's position would not 

. be happier. · 

Q.-Wbat I wanted to find out was wonld the llinisttr be personal!y 
happy if he bad the fnll power of "t"ote in the Cahmt't. It does not mat1t·r 
whether he was. responsible to the legislatil"e council for the dtpartment 
ornoL · 

.A..-Bnt the M'mister is not there to satisfy his Olrn personal nnitifS., 
. Q.-The question of personal nnity _does not arise: Do you think 
the distrust would be less. heeause thPre seems to be a eertain amount cf 
se-nsitinness which the· )Iini'ifer feels that he is ·only called upon to a 
joint mPeting when it suits the Gonmor or the paliey 'of the reserred 
side! -Supposing now the Gonmor were to trust his Minister as to bat"e 
innriably one joint meeting of the eabine~ would it impro"t"e the posi
tion of the Ministers if aftprft.nds whPn thev eame np in the IP~islatil"e 

·. eouneil the present restriction of resened and transferred remained ' 

.A....:._In some eases it ~bt impron~ in otht'r eases it might <!.!~ 
make the po6ition of the llinh;fers wol"!'e ; if espeeially the Gonmor 
onr-rules the llinisters• votes or afterwards onr-rules the dPCi...ion of 
the eouncil in sueh eases the .Yiaisters position would be much wo~-

. There would be cause for greater resentmPuL The lfinistt'rs would tht'n 
say ' Look here,. we gne a vote~ we represented the popular tiew before 
the Go"t"ernor and the Go"t"emor has ntoed iL, , .. 
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Q.-That being .the case, .would you,- before you think of aboltshmg 
dyarchy, make it a dire dyarchy f In other words· would you make it 
absolutely water-tight dyarchy in this sense that the Ministers would not 
be called on to any joint meeting___in regard to the reserved departments. 
The cleavage which now exists unaer a particular .rule of the Government 
of India Act will be more marked. In other words there. :will be no joint 
meetings. · 

.A.-No, I would not recommend that. . i 

Q.-What I am driving at is, you want to abolish dyarchy :without 
giYing it a fair trial. In my opinion dyarchy has not been given a fa~ 
trial under the new constitution, whether I like it or not. The Government 
of India Act has been fa·.J.lty in that it has provided that wherever possible 
the two halves· of Government should meet. You .give a thing on ·one 
hand and you say you can't have it on the other. . That means dyarchy has 

· not had a fair triaJ. Would you like dyarchy to have a trial in t~e sense 
' that dyarchy is understood to be pure and simple dyarchy before you con

demn it. It has neyer been trif:d in any proyincial government T 
Q.-Then Jroni your question I understand that the word dyarchy 

is understood differently. \Yhat is the general sense in: which the word 
dyarchy is understood T I have got two meanings with me, one distinc
tion between Reserved and Transferred halves of Government, and th~ 
second is power over the Ministers of the Governor to over-rule. If you 
were considered to be a member of council in charg-e of a transferred deJ?art
ment, and so far as that transferred department is concerned the power of 
the legislative council was absolute, would you consider your position better 
than at present f 

.A.-Ilow can it be considered better I cannot conceive f T~e joint 
purse is there. · 

Q.-The question of joint purse does not arise 7 
A.-The success of every scheme depends on money. If you h!lve ~<>t 

no money, there is no use talking about anything . 
. Q.-Supposing you have a sepa.1:ate purse, . would you still condemn 

. dyarchy f •. . ... ~ _ ~ 

.A.-I would still. condemn dynrchy, because it is very undesirable to 
have watPr tight compartments. Government must be responsible for the. 
whole administration, 

Q.-Under the present scheme nothing mal\es the G6vernor re~pomi· 
ble. Tha\ is where the difference lies, ·under the present scheme it makes 
the Governor responsible for the two halve~t of the Government f ·-

.A.-Are you prepared to do away with the Go~ernor ~ltogeth,er t 
• Q.-I am asking you whether you would like to' gi~e dyarchy a trial 
1! the Governor is made responsible for the two halves distinctly 7 

. . . . . 
.A.-I do not think it will work. It would' be unwise to divide the 

~overnor into two parts. You are practically dissecting the Governor 
mto two parts. · · ' · r 

Q.-You want to abolish dyarchy witho~t any f~rther trial. 
. , . 

A.-What I say is we have had sufficient trial. 



':.. ~ .. Q.-I· do: not thi:D.k you have had .sufficient trial. I do not think 
:.dyarchy.and what is meant 'by dyarehy has been understood. The senti
.-mental objection has been that in· a whole cabinet· part· of it should be 
-under the control of· the legislative council and part under the control of 
; Government. So far as the ministers are concerned. they have had joint 
.:meetings, but they have had no power of voting. Therefore dyarchy as 
. enunciated in the Government of ~dia Act must go. · 

A:-That is not the point. 
. . . • . • ' r . . . . . • . . . 

· ·· · · Q . ....,....-Not dyarc;h;y as understood theoretically, 'but dyarehy as is meant 
-::tobe-7 · ·· · · .· · 

' .. A.-It ~omes to this then that under dyari!h:y as we ·understand it, 
·the position of the-ministers had become awkward and under your scheme 
yop. want to ·make the. position of the GO"\"ernor absolute. 

Q.-Y~. ··: 

-' . . 4-~i£ the! G~vernor is prepared for it you m~ consult him • 
. - -' . Q .-1 am. asking you what you think· of· it as a mfuister.. Ther.,_ is no 
~overnor here ~o ·give evidence. . • · . 

.A.-I do not think any Governor will agree1 'but I am not in the ecn
fidence of Governors. 

: .Q:~I am asking-you what you think ~'bout it as a minister 7 
-. · ·'.A.-:.... As a Minister and with my practical experience, I can say that 
-:no governor would agree. · 

Q .-What is your own view, as a 1.Iinister 7 
~ · .A..LThe ::Ministers alSo would not. ;gree. 

r Q.-Why' 
.A.-;-lt1or. this reason that ·you are dividing_ the administration into 

lwo.parts. · My main point is that the Government mru.-t be an indivisible 
one. 

= Q.-No,~ a ·~~t deal Juts: been sa·id -aboUt mem·or~d~m to standing 
committees. When a standing committee is called 'by the Minister or 
~emher. as the ease may be, a general memorandwn of the ease is 'giwn. 
Do you w:mt that members of the standing coJDPlittee should be shown all 
the papeci 7 . . · · · 

; _. 4--::-Tlley must know the reasons. _ 
;; '. Q.-=-Do you think that you mil be able te earzy through y_onr policy 

· in the legi<Jative conneil if further papers or more detaikwere shown to 
th~ !Bembe:r!i o~ the :;tan~ng committee 7 · 
- ··t . - ' 

• . ·;A-~ Y ~'.l:1 )n s9me . eas:es jt will have that. effect if ther know all the 
.npuuo~ for m.lrt~ce ; .not the secretariat not~. · . · · · 

~ q:--:-!Vhat o.ther. ~apers do f.9U p~ess .except Secretariat not~!, . 
• . .A,.....;..,~cveral papers. For instance, in the ~ of a..legWative or other 
measurE) we colleet the opinions from the ditrerent officers. 

Q.-D,.o you think if yQu did that that the stanc;ling committee o! a 
department would be able to persuade the legislative council to rmpport 
schemes that may have beeA bu.dgetied for: or li.ke}1 to ~e ~dg~~ ~Qr f 
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. A.-W1w1 t mf'.JJD is that the members of the standing committee should 
not be re"'a1•led as Mere outsiders and should ·not be called upon to .vote oq 
nny partfcnlar matttr without· ~iving the~ full opportu~ities to. kn~~ all 
the facts and thE' !"l'ounds on wlue"Q a particular measure IS based. 

~ •• '\ . ,,. t 

· Q.-Whnt othE-r material do you think should be ~upplied· to .. th~ 
standing cuiolmittE>e other than. the memorandum Y 

A.:.__tf that is done invariably.... • · . ·· 
Q . ....:.-T am Mldng you a concrete question. ~ould you ask your Secre• 

tary to send the main file ,of Y?ur depart~en:t ! . . , , . . , . ; 
A.-No. no ; not the main file. Papers might be-lost or stolen.:. I do 

not mean that. 

Q;_:wt ... t. do you exa~tly want ' .. · ! ,· J ·• ; } 

A.~tr a memorand~ is ~cnt ~ontaining ~U the. facts and the grounds 
on which an:: partic:nlar measure is ba!)ed, that willl;lerve iny purpose~ 

' . . ' . ' ' .. ' ., . \ 
' . Q._:Is not that a difficulty· that th!l liini'Ster or ~ein,ber can himself 

rectify f ' . , , , . . : .. r • · , I 
. ,. . . ' 

A.-:11c cau reeti.fy.it. The :Member can rectify. it with the consent. of 
the Governor •. Thf're ,were howe,·er certain difficulties and we were .. told 
that certain paper<: :<hould not be shown to. members and not. even the con~o 
tents of those pape.rs should be disclosed to t~em. ; . ·~ 

Q.-Did you in actual practice find in the IJegislative. CounciLaiiy 
inclination on the _part. of the members ,of the. StaJilding, ComJD.ittees' to 
·utilise info_rmufion ora confidential nature jhat they. "'~re giv.e~: in ~tand.
fng Comrr·.I~fc~~ 1 · · · · ... , . ·~ .1 . , • _ • 

A.-Not always. If they wanted to know all the facts and the reason!~ 
• • T 

I: 'I.• 

; Q.-lt ·is not :i question of thei:t wanting to kno\v 'the fa~ts. '.What 
I want to knov> i~ whether, after lmowing certain facts, they did ,icy tb 
adduce som•: further information in the Legislative Council Y · • • 

.. + • '• • '~ I - • - \' • o 

A.~~ot generally. - .· ' . . . , .. ·: 

. . Q,_:_Therc h~c; he~~ a great deal Eaid about tne joint corisult~tion of 
the Governor with his Ministers. Do you think that the transferred depart
men~ as th!y are now constituted,. rP.quire ... sncb a consultation r • I ·can 
,coD:ceive _of a case _when you are. going to have a bill, say, for public· health 
wh1eh _w1ll aff eP.t ynur other <:ollea!?~le 's w:ork as well. But ordinarily· do 
you thmk that the !lame. pra,cbce wh1ch eXISts on the Executive half,of the 
yovernmem would improve; the ··administration on, the trans~erre~ .Side U 
1t wer~ followed f . . . , , . , , 'C ..... 

A.-:-C'.ertainl~. 1: • :[---.'. 

t· Q.-In what way f -
. . . ' . . ... , . ' ., .. "' . ' 
A.-We . do req~ire · consultations with 

1 
fegard ~o ·.various . :matters. 

-For instance, edncahoa ~ · · · 1 ... t · 

Q.~If th~! "be·~~~. do yo~ think tliat the· Gov;rno~ should hold' not 
only a joint meeting of the whole Cabinet but also a joint meeting of the 
transferred side 7 W c:iuld you like that to be made a rule f • '.< \ 
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A..-Yrs ; if t'.le db;inetion behreen the resen-ed. and the transferred 
side is to be kepL -

Q.--A.eeonling to the pr-esent constitution it has got to he hpt unleS! 
the constitution is <"ha»c,aed. & long as the present c:Qnstitution eontinues, 
do yoll ~ that it would- be adnm~ooeoos to the Ministers thelll.lilelves 
to han ~r joint meet.in.,<rs of the transferred sid~ not simply .joint 
meetings of th~ mnsferred and reserw:d side _together J : 

A.-lt.lrnnld be an impron.ment to a eertain extent. 
Q.-W ould you like- that to be made a role f 

--A...:.. Yes.. 
Q.-l"\'" .. uld yon like that to be left to the diseretion of the Go\'ernor 

OJ:' would you like it to be bid dou-n in the roles I 

.L-It mu...:t ~: .laid down in "the roles. - . 
Q.-Yon h:ln Slid that there is a eertain amount of complaint as tG 

the postin~ I roppose in your prorinee postings are made by the 
GoYernor d.ireet, knoli'D. as Sehedole I appointments. Supposing & 
Distriet Magb.-Tcite is transferred frOm Na.,crpur to some other plaee. 
What would hP your part.ieu1.ar desire to hue the pririlege that you 
61uiuJd be eonsl!lted OTel' that posting ! 

A.:-Tbe Dirtriet liagistrate, in the first place, is not under the control 
of the llinisler. · 

Q.-1 knoW- thaL What I want to get at is that vhen you were com
plaining were you eomplaining only of appointments relating to trans-· 
ferred~ or r.ere you complaining of all the appomtm.ents made by. the 
~OYernor direft f 
- ·.A.-I hare prinripa11y eonfined myself only to the transferred side. 

.. . Q.-Dit! .JOB .31:.o complain of appointments relating to the resen-ed 
side! 

· .A...-No~ J ~ not .complain about them. 
_ Q.-8!1i)posing the Go-remor had made appointments relating to the 
resen-ed side and did not eonsolt the llin.ister as he does now, do you 
-think f!1a! is a bad praetice at all ! / 

• •. .A...:_lt may bt- a bad Praefiee... For in.stanee. as a lfinister I want 
to establish ~oe panehayat in a certain distriet,. then I should t"ertainly 
like to post to that distriet a revenue officer who is in sym.patlly with that 
institution. · 

· Q.-It. other nros. as a liinistU yon woold like to ha\'e a say so 
far as the ~os of officers are eoneemed simply beeause his posting 
may have an effeet :>n some poliey of the lfin.i.ster in a partieular area r 

.A.-:..Y e:. that particular officer has to deal with that partieular sub-
ject. . . . . -

Q.-"Sow I eome to your reeommendations as to Honours. Did not 
.your Govel'IK!r write to you periodieally before his Honours were recom
mended t9 the Government of India as to whether you had any reeom-
,mendation~ to make relating to your department I ' 

. .A.-N'o. It was only for the fi.nit time that I read the- names in the 
papers. 
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Q ..:._11;ay I nndersta~d then that in the Central Provfnces . the poUc:.r 
has be~n !or the Governor never to consult his Mi~isters as t? whet~er his 
l\lini11ters wanted any ·decorations given to certain people ~ ~e1r , o.wn 
departments ·or not 7 . . . · 1 

• 

A..-It ha.-t not been done. · 
i! 

Q.'-1 am 11urprised at that statement. I un!Ie~tand th~t is not the. 
practice in other province11. D.o yo_u .mean to say further that.not.only 
did the Governor not con11ult h1s l\Im1sters but that he· went further and 
consulted his Secrcta.ries and asked them-:-Supposing it :was the_. Secre
tary in charge of the Municipal Department-whether there were any 
officials in the Municipal Department who should be honoured and that thE1 
Secretary sent up his recommendation without even consulting· the 
Minister a n<l withl)ut .even showing . the letter of · the Governor ol=. the 
Chief Secretar\' to the l\Iinister. . . . . . . ••,· . 

A~Such !1 letter- was neyer shown~ to me. , ., ·: .. · 
• (Mr. Chairman}.-Q.-Do you . know that any such letters. :were 

written ou beha!f Q[ your department by any 0~ ,yo~r ~ecre~ries and tha1l 
they were not :.hown to you Y 

A.-I c7o ·not think· Secretaries' have_: got anyth;ng to do' with it.
What I unrlerstanfl the practice. is that these recommendations are sent 
directly to t Le Governor by th~ heads of the departments or the Commis
sioners ~f the Divis~o~s .. I • . •· • . • , • ,. • • • • > ; • . • • . 

Q . ..:....What I want to get 'li is that the Chief Secretary or .. the Private 
Secretary as the ease may be, writes to the heads of the departments and 
finds out whether there are any· recommendations from their departments, 
What 1 want to know is that, when the departments under you send up 
these recommendations, do they consult you about them Y · · 

A.::-No, they. have ·never consulted. me about thein. ·. 

· Q.-And you personally as a Minister ~ere never consulted and ne,·c~ 
asked to send any· recommendations for any officers Y · 

.4.-No.' . . .. · 

. Q .-You made -day before ·yesterday a most surprising statemeitt . · 
namely, that the :Ministers~ functions are purely advisory and that· th~ 
resl'onsibility was not in any way real. Please correct me if I am mnJJ.n.,. 
a m~!ilake. Do you mean to say that in alt'these measures that you pa!:lsed 
<lnrmg the three ·years that you were a :Minister, all those Bills were not 
your Bills f . . · 

A.-They were my Bills. 

Q.-Did you: not have any responsibility for them f · 
A.-Yes, I had responsibility • 

. · ~~.-Then·what do y~u mean· by the· eXpression that the ·?llinis'ie~'. 
f'u~~~tons were pure~y .adVIsory f · !f the Governor had ~ot accepted your· 
aduce, would those Bills have been passed 7 ~ ' · · · · · 

' 1 J I 

., ... t.-I could not :Probably introduce those Bills. . ~ 
' . Q.-In that cas~ th~ Govex:no~ did acc~pt your advice r 

A.-Yes, he ac•lepted my advice. 
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Q.~That being so, is it not rath~r-a·sweeping assertion to male that 
~~ M!nisters are mere ad~ and that ~ir.fnnctions are not reai t 

- , . · · ..1.-1 -don't think it is a sweeping assertion. · It is a mietly logieal 
and legal ass~rtion to make having regard to the provisions contained in 
the Government of India Act. 

- . - . 
Q.-Wlui.t I mean to say is that if you say that the Ministers" powers are really ima.,Oinary ••• ~ - ' - . 

~- · .,-.A..~I did riot ~y ~oiDary. · 

Q~_:_n the, 1\Iinister's responsibility wa.~ not. real, how was it pooilble 
fo:r_ him- to take_ responsibility of a particular me~ in the Legislative 
Coun~ if that responsibility is not real t_ · 

~ , ' .tL-4 .can take responsibility for giving advice. 

Q.-It is not a question of giving adviee. The respOnsibility must 
be real. otherwise how could you intr'odu~ a legislative measure t 

. - . . . 

· -- --A..~r i.Dti-oduced- the legislative measUres with the consent or· unda. 
the orders of th~ Governor. · 

Q.-Did you introduce a legislative measure under the orders of- the 
GoYernor OJ;' did youintroduce·it because you thought that it was necessary 
~or four pro'~ t -

_4.-Beeanse I thought that a l~tive jieasn:le was necesSary •• I 

~ ·_-. Q>-A. Iii& ~bile~~ you·s~d that you neve~co~dered the Oovem• 
. nor's notes . as . orders but mere snggestion<J. You haYe just now been 
saying that you introduced legislatiYe measures under· the orden of the 
Governor t · · · · · - -. ' 

A.-I am afraid. my answer w_as not properly understood by rome 
members o:( the Committee. When I said that I regarded eertain sng
~tions or certain notes of the Governor as mere su,ugestions I was dea!i~ 
with a question which was put to me in regard to certain administrati,·e 
matters, which the Gonrnor did not wish to dispose of himsell bnt ha 
left it to, me entirely to decide after taking into consideration cert&n 
observ~tions made by him. . --· - · · · · 
.... k ·; ' ... -.• • - • - • - .- • 

- - ·Q.--'--:-What I am driYing at is th;a. Jns rather contradictory in terms 
f(lr a·l&ister.to assert that hiS po\Yers.are. purely advisory and not at an· 
nal when that very Minister can, if he gets his Governor's con;;ent arul 
the consent of his Government, introduce measures and han them passed. 

--
• A.-I don't. think it- -is contradictory- in terms. But in· order to 

satisfy you I may say that it is a qualified -~onsibility .. ; . : _- . 

, Q-~-It is no~~ question of,.satisfying me. I :want fo knoW ..-hAt ~ 
,-nur VIew. }Vhen yo~ make an assertion that you have got no real po'!'er 
or-respatLcn"bility, I think you yourself would qualify it if I were to po!Dt.' 
out to you that there is a certain amount of respons1"bility which is very 
real It may not be sufficient, it may not be the same as a Member of 
CounP;il hu, but Jo· say that yo~ have no 'J'es:tlODSlDility is rather a ~eepi.og 
assertion f - · -
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:A.-I have never said that there is no responsibility. 

Q.-I think in reply to some Member's question you did say that 
your tunctlons are purely advisory a,nd not real. I took down your very 
words when you expressed them. . • 

.A.-I said that the Minister's duties 'Were advisory. 

Q.-Will you still stick to that view seeing that you are abie to pasa 
gr~at many measures of legislative importanae in. your Council 7 

. -
.A.-I still say that. 

Q.-:-Then how were you able to pass those responsible meaS\ll'CS in 
~our Council t · 

..1.-I introduced them. Wh~t I said was that all these things were 
snbjcc•t to the ultimate sanction . of the Governor and that is not, what I 
understand to be a real ~sponsibility. Therefore, I said that I am yre·. 
pared to say that it is a qualified responsibility. · · 

{Dr. Paranjpye) .-Q.-The heads of- departments often send over. 
many proposals which are accepted by the Governor and the Minister. 
Would you say that the heads of departments are responsibJe for the things 
that have been sanctioned t 

.A.:_In the sense in which you put it to me they may be responsible ; · 
but the ultimate responsibility is not theirs. 

Q.-I should like to ask you a question about Law and Order •. 
Supposing Law and Order was a transferred subject, and you as a 
:Mimster had to clap into jail several political prisoners under Regulation. 
Ill, and a Resolution came on in your Council'saying that all political 
prisoners should be released, would you still, as you asserted a little "'While 
ago, be able to carry the Council with you ! 

(Sir Tej Bahadttr Sapru).-Tha.t relies on the fact that there would 
still be a Regulation III. 

Q.-We are considering things ns they are at present and not a general 
pandemonium that might follow if all Regulations were abolished. . · . 

.A.-My reply to that question is that if as a }.!inister in charge- of· 
Law and Order, I make Me of Regulation ID1 then I shall make use of 
that Regulation with a full sense of responsibility and a full knowledge, 
and belief that I shall be backed by the Council, otherwise I shall not. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You will not make use of it until you have· 
ascertained from the Council that you should ! . ' 

A.-I shall know the feelin~ of the Council before if I go there as a 
Minister. · .. · 

• Q.-Wbat I am driviDg at is this, is the opposition to these laws being 
mtroduccd or put into practice because the country at large hav:e not got 
the responsibility, or is it because it is the action of the executive govern- . 
ment I I am asking that because there must always be an executive gov-

. ernme.n~ whether it is government by the people or by a foreign power or 
anythmg else. · 

L289BD ··• t. 
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A.-:-The question,· as I understand "it i!!, are these agitations agaln8t the 
applicatio~ of repressive laws due to the fact that the people of this eountry 
are irresponsi?le, or ~s it due to the fact that the law is made applicable 
by the executive government Y · . 

• 
(i.-No, what I said is this, do the people resent the Regulation because 

tllP. Regulation is not of a responsible government by the people or would 
. the. _people go on resenti~g any executiYe action by Government f In 
·other word~ does the country at large want that the legislative rather than 
the executive should be the final authority in the country Y 

A.-No, what they want is that the executive should be subject to the 
control of the legislative authority. 

Q .-In everything 7 

- . ~.--"l;es, and if it is so, then they presume the ExecutiYe would not 
~~ru~ • 

Q.-I am asking that because a very responsible member of what is 
known as the Swaraj party made the most surprising statement in the 
Ben~al Legislative Councilla~t March that one of his complaints was that 
he could not dismiss a police officer. I did not know that any legislature 
in the world wanted the power to dismiss individuals. That is why I was 
asking the ,question. You said when you over-ruled -certain depart
mental orders, you got demi-officials and you said fortunately they were 
from European officials. · Why did you say fortunately f . 

A.-Well, if I had received similar demi-officials from Indians then 
probably they would have said that these Indian 1\Iinisters do not 1alow 
how to .m~intain discipline. I did riot encourage that ki~d of thing. 

' . (Mr. Ohai_rman).-Q.-W~uld you mind repeating that 7 

·A.-He asked me to say why I said fortunate. What I meant was if 
similar .demi-officials had been sent to me by Indian subordinates, probably 
they would have s~~red. Very severe measures would have been taken 
against them ; that is what I mean. 

. . l . • 

Q.-S11pposing you had over-ruled your Secretary ? I am sure on 
these departmental-facts you do not over-rule a tahsildar or somebody Yery 
low hi. l'ank. In a departmental file, if you disagree, you disagree with the 
Secretary or whoever he may be. Supposing you had over-ruled A. who . 
happened to. be a European and he had· protested against your order, that 

.it was not correct a~d therefore took his case up to the GoYernor. Sup
posing, insfcad of A. it was Khan Bahadur Abdul Karim, would you have 
considered yourself to be fortunate because the Secretary happened to be 
a Khan Bahadur and was an Indian Y I cannot quite follow. 

-4 -What I meant by• fortunately was that in these actS in administra
tin d~sciplinary _ma~ters the_ In~ans were n9t resp!!:::J.Sib~t:. 

Q.-I am at a loss to understand what you mean by fortunate ; how-
eye,J; I_ will :p.~t p;ress it as the C~airman does not wish it. · 

· Tht' Chairman having stated that the Committee was much obligt~d to· 
the witness for giving his evidence, tbe Committee adjourned at 2-10 P.M., 
till Wedne&day the 13th August, 10-30 A.M. 
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.Wednesday, the 13th. .August 1924. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir ,Alexander Muddima.n 
in the Chair. _ • . 

Witness :-Mr. Gokaran Nath Misra., and Mr. Hirdaya. Nath Kunzru on 
behalf of the United l'rovinces Liberal Association, Allahabad. 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAmMAN. 
Q.-You desire to give evidence in public 7 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-You desire to give evidence on behalf of the Unitea Province$. 

Liberal Association 7 · · · - . · · · 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you tell me wha~ connection you have with_ the Assoc~a

tion 7 
..1.-:My name is Gokaran Nath Misra. I am the Vice-President of 

the United Provinces Liberal Association, and have been connected with 
it almost ever since it was started. - · 

Q.-And your colleague 7 .· 
.A.-(By 2nd witness) :My name is Hirdaya Nath Kunzru._ I am 

a memlJer of the Association. I was at one time Secretary of .the Pro,in-_ 
cial Liberal Association and have .been a member of the Association-:-! 
mean, of the Party and of the Association ever since it. was started. 

' fJ.-You are empowered by your Association to give evidence 7 
.A.~(By 1st witness) : Yes. 
Q .-Will you tell the Committee something about your Association 7 ·_ 
A.-This Association has its headquarters at Allahabad. It has- got 

more than a dozen branches in the United Provinces and on it& rolls, it 
has members between 300 and 400. • 

Q.-llave you got any constitution 7 Are you registered' as an Asso-
ci~mf · 

A.-No, we are not registered as an Association bec~use .~d.er 
the Societies Registration Act Political Associations cannot be regist~Jrpr1 · 

Q.-Could you not be registered as a company f · 
A.-No, we do not carry on any business. 
Q.-You are not as a fact registered! 
A.-No. 
Q .-Do you keep a register of members 1 
A.-Yes, we do. · 
Q.-Do you have a paid Secretary I . 
A.-No we have an· honorary Secreta1'7. • 
Q.-Now what is your constitution-who-is the governing body 1 

:4-.-0ur constitution is that we have got a President, several Vice-
Pre.•nde!lts, two Secretaries and then we have got an Executive Committee, 
and _besides that we have got a Working Committee consisting of a separate 
Chairman altogether and ~embera who carry on th~ work. 



Q.=-Who is your President .f 
A.-Sir Tej Bahadur S3prn. 
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Q .-Yon said you had about a dozen branches--in what places f 
· A.-We have got oqr branches at Allahabad, Lucl-now, Benares, Cawn

:porc, Farrnkhabad, MirZapore, Agra, Sitapur;Bareilly, Aligarh, Fyzabad
that brings it to 11. 

Q .-Yon ha¥e got about 30 members in e_ach branch, or are they IruihJy 
at Allahabad ' . • 

.A.-(By 2nd witness) :When my friend said we had between 300 
and 400 members,' he meant in the central institution, not the branch£:3. 

Q.-How many han you in the branches f Roughly f 
.A.-Lucknow has got about 50 members, and roughly on an a¥erdge 

. about 30 members iii. the other branches. 

- .. 

Q.-What would the total membership of your Association be, roughly! 
.A.-From 400 to 500." 
Q.-Then I presume you ha¥e considerable party funds f 
.A.-Yes, we have. 
Q.-Andyou are a powerful o~tion politically f 
:A..-:-Yes, quite. _ 
Q.-When was the Association founded I 
:1,~..Z....:ID. 1918. 
Q.-lt.came mto existence about the Same time as the Reforms J 

-···A.-Yes. · 
Q.-I suppose you select ca.Jididates and put them forward for con-

stituencies t · 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-How many_ did you put forward in the 1920 elections f 

.A.-We put forward between 30 to 40 candidates.; 
Q • ...:_They stood as members of your Association f 

_ ~---some of them who were not members of the .Association were 
m~mberS of the L.iberal Party and stood as sucn. 

Q.-Did you run these candidates as a sort of political association, or 
· we!"e they Simply members of your Association! Did yon assist tb.rm 

:firuincially f · · 
. .A.-We did. We haYe not got such large funds in our control from 

which we could meet their election expenses ; but we assisted them in tl1.i.s 
way~prepared certain pamphlets, printed them and handed them O\'cr 
to them for being circulated in their constituencies and several of us went 
round addressing public meeting on their. behalf. 

Q.-How many of those candidates were successful f 
A..-I should say between 20 and 25. 
Q.~Then when the last election came on. you did the same thin~-

~y rather more! · · · -

.A.-Well, practically the same number. 

Q.-llow many tneetina were addressed on their behalf by ~c-ur 
~ciation T 
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A.-If you take all the meetings held in the various constituencies· au<! 
nddrcssed by the members themselves, they would come to 100-150, 
meetings. 

Q.-IIow many meetings did you organise on behalf of th~ candidat~s 
yourselves 7 _ . 

• 4..-That number includes the number or~anised by the candidates.: 
themselves. • 

Q.-llow many apart from that did :your Association organise·t 
A.-I should say between 20 to 25. -
Q.-.And how many candidates did you put forw'ard in this election I 
A.-About 30 or 35. We fared rather bad!Y· . yv e got through only., 

about 12 to 15. . . · · 
1 

, Q.-Then your voting strength in the Councils may be regarded aa G 
majority of 12 or 15 constituencies 7 _ -

~t.-1les. · 
Q . ....:....1lou probably carried on a more intensive campaign this timet 
A.-We did. . -· 
Q.-Did you meet with very great opposition t . 
A.-1res, from the hands of the Swarajists: They were well organised. 

There was some opposition on behalf of the landholders too, because when· 
the Oudh Uent Bill was before the last Council, we took the side of the 
tenants. · · -· - · 

Q.-It was not popular f ~ : .; . 
.A.-Not popular with the landlords. -· 
Q.-Not popular in the constituencies f Do you put your defeat down 

to that or was it one of the factors that operated 7. 
A.-It was one of the factors that operated. . , 
Q.-Now you have got your Association's :Memorandum before you. 

I notice that you say in paragraph 5 of that M:emo;r:andum that ".there is 
uo1hing more striking in the recent political history of India. than the 
influPnce which the educated or political classes have acquired with the 
mas~ of the people." What has been the most striking public man~testa-
tion of thi.i infbence recently f · _ · 

..:1.-A striking manifestation is that the views which were advocatel 
b~.- 1hc educated people are exactly the views which are held by the masse!!. 
'fhey began to feel and they began to think in exactly the saine way as th• 
cdla•ated r.eople. - ' 

Q.-\\'ould you consider the Non-co-operation movement as due to th~ 
iJJI,wuce of the intellectual classes f . 

A.-Yes, to some extent it was. 
Q.-Would that be the most striking manifestation 7 
A.-It would be. 
Q.-That is what you refer to when you say in the next paragrapii 

" All the symptoms of this new development may not always have been 
heahl1y" f 

A.-1les, that is what is meant. 
Q.-And you yourself have been combating that t ··· 
A..-W e have been. ' 
A.-CBy 2nd witness) : Only some aspects of it--not aD. 
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· . Q.-Then you ~-in favour of certain 8spect.s of the Non-co-operati!l!: 
inol"ement f 

' 
.A..-(By 2nd witn.e3s) : Most t:.nt1->nbtedfy. 

· Q.-You say in paragraph 8, dealing With the Hindu-lroslem situatioc_ 
that efforts were being constantly maJ.e by leaders of both communities 
to improve the remtions between them. Looking back over the last 2ll 
years would you say you have been successful f 

A.......-I think if the efforts_ had not been made, probably the tension 
lt"ould have been greater. 

Q.-'-You think the tension i'l greattr now than it was 20 years ago f 
· A.-I won't sa:r ~t, but I find it is greater than what it was m 

1916. • . 

· Q.~Tltere is a distinct increa.Se in tension f 
.A.-There is. 
Q.-(To 2nd witness) : You would like to add something f 
A . .:.__ I would Iile to say that the degr~ to which two communities l:."ke 

the Hindus and Moslems come together can be judged only if we look back 
over a number- of yea:rs.. For the present it may seem as if there \\as 
~reater tension than say in 1920 or 1921. 

Q.-Your-col~eagne said 1916 f 
A...:_l916 was the_ year in which the ropprochnr.ent between the 

Con~ and the Moslem Lea.,"'lle took place and therefore obYion.sly tftt: 
two communities could keep together to some extent-there wo<I!J be 
absolutely no frictiun. ~:atnralq- they would n_ot always keep togtthr 
to the same extent. · 

Q.-That was not the question I asked! 
A.-B~t if you consider these relations since 1913, when tl:~ lros!em 

_ Le!tgne adopted ·&lf-Go,ernment as its objectiv~ Hindus and AJ.s.Jcw; 
would come together- far more than they did before that year. 

Q.-_ (To ist witness) : You MY iD patagraph 9 of your Meor.uruu:rimn 
that the Association -is awaie that in -cert<tm quarters the new IS hd.i 
that the electorates in this conntry are not prepared to he:!r the fuil bur..!en 
C(f responsibility _and th11t their schooling into re;pon.;;iLility v.-ill have of 
J£ecessity to be a so::newhat slow p:roce:ss.. • ~ You db:lgree with that "riel\" I 

A.-We ent~ly disagree. _ 
Q.:_You consider that the eleetcrate is ao; fit for polf'Jcal Jl'J~eT as the 

English electorate was at the- passing of the Reform .Act of 1832 ~ 
A.-That is onr new, yes. 
Q.-The electc.rate as at present constituted bas exercised its fnnct:<:ns 

on only two occasions 1 · 
A.-Yes. 

. _Q.-Are you aware on how many oeeasions before the rassing o! the 
Reform Act the English electorate had exercised these functions. I 

.A.--. They exercised it a number of times. 
Q.-Wonld it surprise you to learn that the main franehi~ in England 

stari:ed in the reign- of Edward III, was given statutory force in U3! and 
:remained unchanged till 1832 ! 

.A.-lli.-,tory tells ns there were rotten boroughs. 
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Q.-Arc you aware that the main franchise was in existence in England 
in 1434 f 

.A.-We are fully aware of that •. 
Q.-An4 probably during the period between 1434 and the pas~ing 

of the Reform Act in 1832, there would have been a good many general 
elections f 

A.-There were, no doubt. 
Q.-You propose in a later part. of your statement to widen tl1c 

franchise. Now the English country franchise was not materially altP.red 
during some 400 years, as we have seen Y 

.,.4..-That is· so. 
Q.-You sugge~;t an jlteration of the franchise after two electionsJ 
A.-The world is progressing, and we cannot take our lessons from the 

:England of 400 years ago. , 
Q.-1 am not suggesting that. I did not raise the analogy of England. 

It is raised in the memorandum f 
A..-Yes, the analogy is raised· in the memorandum. 
Q.-You say that the elec;torate_ should be widene.d,, How would _you 

u·idcn it T · By lowering the franchise t · 
A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Do you think that that would add a more intelligent element t() 

the electorate Y. 
A.-The state of intelligence will: be exactly the same. For instance, 

a tenant, who holds at present land and. pays Rs. 50 as rent, is qualified 
to \'ote for election to the Local Council. If you bring in another tenant 
·who pays Rs. 25 as rent, his average intelligence and that of the man wh() 
pays Tis. 50 is just the same. ' 

Q .-You would.; in fact, go furthe:t: and suggest manhood suffrage 
becau:.;e the intelligence is the same 1 · 

A.-Well, practically their intelligence would be the same. The only 
difference probably would be that the man having no land may not be . 
Clmsidrred to have stake in the country to the same extent as the man who 
pu:;sc~es land actually. · · · .. 

Q.-There is no difference in intelligence t 
A.-Not much, except that the one who actually cultivates and actually 

J)ays rent has got 11. little more experience of the world than the one wh<r 
ha:J not got similar .qualification. · 

(}.-Would you suggest that the man who paid Rs. 50 rent .had utc,re 
nperience than the man who paid Rs. 25 f . 

A.-I do not think there is much difference. 
Q.-Therefore, really the electorate might also be composed of all f 
A.-I do not think 1 would. carry it to that linut. 

· Q.-What is yom: objection ·to ..carrying it to that limit if there is U() 
~crence in intelligence f , . 
1 .A.·-From that point of' view there is no dlirerence. ' · 

Q.-Well, then, if you had manhood suffrage, you woulli have a ve17 
large electorate 7 · . . • . • . - .•. 

A.-Certainly. 
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(}.-And that is what you desire t 
.:..1.~That is wliat we desire to be oU£ -ultimate goal. 
Q.-The larger the better I 
A.-Larger than the present. 
Q .-The larger the better t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You think that the broader the electorate, the broader -t1le basis 

of Government I - · 
A.-Tbat is sa. 
Q.--:Buf in order to give a :vot~ some degree of political insight a 

necessary. Would ;rou agree to that I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That ~to give 8n intelligent vote!_ ... 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think- that-it would not ~ously deet the value as a 

roiitieal voting power of the electorate however much you Widen the 
electorate f As I JID.derstand you, you say that the intelligence of the 

_ ele..-,torate would not greatly be iinpai:red if you have manhood smtr:.~e. 
. 'i'herefore, you would consider that the addition of all those large nui!Oers 

(IX YQ~ers would not affeet"the political position at rll f 
A.-That would not. _ 
Q.=-Yon say in paragraph 3 thd the present fonstitntion was not 

afree:ted-by Indian opinion. You say that Indians should have a-voice 
_ in the shaping of tht-ir political fnture.- You mggest that they had no 
such voice. 'Y ould you h'Ke to qualify that statement f 

..4.-They had a voice: They were consulted. Eridence was iitken 
and His :Majesty's Gonrnment, before they :finally passed the Gover:Qment 

. of India_ Act, ascertained the opinion of the public. 
Q.-You would qualify your statemmt tllen to some ment f 
A.-It only refers to the preamble of the Government of India Aet 

'\\"here it is stated tb.at the !"l'al authority which is to decide the time ~~.nJ. 
-the sf;tge of each measure of progress is the English Parliament all(l n() 
other body-. It is only- a statement made just to qualify this statement. 

Q.-You controvert the view that the English Parliament iit"()ultl 
decide t1Jp stage Y -

.A.-We ~Y eOBtro--rert it thns far that although tlJ.e British Parlia
ment i-; the final authority, yet the people of India ought to have a voic~ 
in _S<lymg· wht>n a particular stage for a particular refonn b.l.s been 
reached. 

-Q . ..:.._Bnt you wnuld not controvert tile -vieW that lt.owever great and 
however rightly the ~dian opinion may be consulted, the actual ma~.iline-ry 
Ly which the.advance is to be enacted is the British Parliament t 

· A_-_ Yes, we are- in that position. 
Q.-You would not like to be in tlt.at p<mtion f Do I unde!Staud ;roa 

to object to that position f . 
.A.-,-As we are,- we have to abide by that ·position. -

- Q.-Bnt that position is not pleasing to you f 
.A._:_As an Indian the position is not plcasinoo to me. I wou!d 1!1:~ 

that mr own progress shculd be judged by my oW: ~ But co.nsti.tuted 
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as we are, we have to take our constitution from the British Parliament. 
Thnt is the position. 

Q.-May I suggest to you that up-to-date, the advance, as has been 
made, lm.s bee~ made through the British Parliament t . 

A.-That IS so. 
Q .--Would you wish to continue in the same channel f - _. . . 
.A.-Yes we wish to continue in the same channel and hope to reach 

(IUr gem] in ihat way. I belong to a party that still entertains that hope, 
although in the country there is a party that feels ..... _ · · 

Q.-I am not asking about the co~try ; I am asking about the opinion 
of your .Association 1-

A.-:My association feels that there is still justification for hopmg that _ 
prog1·rs.q will be achieved through the British Parliament. ~ . 

Q.-Can you see any other way by which it can be achieved f Can · 
your Association see any other way 7 • . . 

.A.-:My Association thinl{S there is no other way. 
Q.-Plcase refer to paragraph 7 of your rneiijorandum. You qul)te 

there f1·om Lord Bryce t 
.A.-We do. 
Q.-I take it, the reference is to his Book on ·Modern Democracic~ 

puhlio;hed.in 1921. You quote him with approval f 
.A.- We do. 
Q.--You regard his political opinions as important T 
.A.--Yes. 
Q.-You approve of his views f 
.A .• -We do. 
Q.-You have read the Chapter in question 7 
A.--Yes. 
Q.--You would acaept most of his statements in that Chap~er f 
A.-Well, many of the conclusions we would accept, though in-some 

conclusions we would like to make a little modification. The broa1L con~ 
clu.-.ions 'We accept. 

(}.-He is dealing in that Chapter with the extension of Sclf-G,;vcrn
ment to countries which had previously been autocratically II'Overnc•.l and he 
tak~ 1he case of the various States that he has named. He com1!l1 t.o the 
l~onduflion that self-governing institutions "·grow ·up in comp.uat h·cly · 
mn11ll ana homogeneous . population. India, China and Siberia nr~ Yil~t 
eountrics inhabited by diverse races in very different stages of civilisation. 
Would you accept that as a true statement Y 

A.-I would undoubtedly accept his statement that India is a vast 
l'\lUnti-y. J would also accept ..... 

Q.-Jt is the first statement that is more important. II1s argum1~nt 
~'i that in very large units it is extremely difficult-he does not say it is 
lmpo~iLl(' but it is extremely difficult--to establish self-govemiug institu
tion~ Wc.uld you agree with that f The unit has to be small f 

.1.-Yes. · 
Q .·-.!.\ nd it must be of a homogeneous character f 
61.-Wcll, -ordinarily it has to be. 
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- = Q.---In fact, may I take it generally that you accept hi9 eoncl~ons 
in that. (3Iapter f · . • 

A.-We .do, but as I have said, with certain modifieatiollll. 
Q.--13(merally you agree with his conclusions f 
A.-Yes, with certain modifications like these. Outwarcily it might 

-appear that India is such a large country inhabited by so many people 
cf tlifLe;'t·Jit culture and different civilisation that it would be impos.~jble 
to introduce Self-Government. I would not, however, agree to that posi
ti•m at all because now we have reached that stage where St-i[-Govemment 
has been introduced in the country and we have got these institutions, and 
we ean f8irly work on these mstitutioil.S.-

Q.- .Are you aware of any single Government in the wcrld whil'h has 
such a large population as India that is governed by one ~i.:>latlire f 

A.-Not a.t present, with such a· large popnlation. except perhaps 
China. I do not, h,pwever, know mn~ of China. I have not studied ilie 
subject. · 

Q.:_I don't think China can be said to be " governed ill". The 
American constitution probably is the biggest constitution. consisting of 
somewhe~ about 110 or 111 States I -

A.-Yes. .At present our idea is that our units possessing h(;mage
neous elements of population should consist of the various provinces undex

-different Local Governments, and then we shonld haYe the Central GoYern-
n;•:nt jo;r.!ng them all together. 

Q.~That is ~e general ~ement t 
_4.--Y('S. 
Q.-What do you think of the size of the United Provinces as a unit f 

What is the population of the United PJ:ovinced f 
A.-47 millions. 
Q.-Do you regard it as too large for a self-gonrning unit- or too , 

small or just the right size 7 
A.-I thi.nH we are sufficiently homogeneous to be one self-governing 

nnit. -
Q.-Are there not two sub-provinces in the United ProYinees-Agra. 

and Oudh! 
.d.-Yl"s. 

Q.-llave you ever considered the question whether self-governing
iru;titutions would not be better promoted by a division of th•! )i!'OYir~CC-3 f 

A.-We considered this question a great deal when Mr. Cnrti3 wrott!' 
ahout ;hi-> •I:Jestion and suggested that it might be possible lO ,Jivid"! the 
Lnited Provinces into two provinces and that we might tlt~n introduce. 
two separatE' Legislative Councils for them. Bot many of u.s felt that 
the two provinces had been sufficiently long togelher, acd tb ... :illutinistra. 
tion or tbt whole province had been carried on very successfully oro far a11d 
tl1e J>e<Jple of the proYinces wished that they shonld be togl'lht-r anJ cWl 
nut fav•lU!" the idea of their being sub-diYiJed into two portioni. 

Q.-T1..1at is the opinion of your .Association or your person:ll opinic•n f 
A.-l'hat is the opinion of the Association too. 
Q.-I st>e that your Association diilikes the division oi Gonr.ct:u-nt 

kniJ v:n as Jyarchy f 
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A.--Yes, it was st~rted for a particular ·object and it consiJers. thai 
that objet:! has been achieved. Time was not the _essence but the c~per1cnce 
tu be gained was to be the essence and that exper1ence has bee!! gamed. 

Q.-'fhat is the three years t . 
.tl.-Probably the time we will get provincial aut?nomy, w~ will haYe 

gone ou for a period of six years and that would be qwte enough. .. 
Q.-You would regard a term less than 6 years as too little f 
A.-I do not regard it so. 
Q.-Do you think that three years was sufficient f 
A.-Quite sufficient~ 
Q.-Would two years have been sufficient f 
A.-W f' cannot go on like that. Three years is the period of one 

Council, and, therefor~ we consider that three years' perlc-u is quite 
suffieient. We cannot go on and say wheth~r one year or two years would 
have been sufficient. · 

Q.· -I notice that in the Central Government you propos(3 a form of. 
~~~' . . 

A.--That again is a transitional stage. We canriot have aux other 
at pre:1ent. ' · . • 

Q.--You would consider that after one election-thre~ years-that. 
reservation should also be abolished Y 

A.--It may be one election or it may b~ two electionS. 
Q .-You would not look forward to more than two 1 
A.-;\o. 
l/.-In two elections the Cenh·al I.egislature would be in a position -to. 

take over thl' entire res1>onsibility of the- Goverillhent of tht; ~ountry, tne 
Army including 7 

.. 1.-I Lope so; if the Government makes effort and puts 1.he ..'1. rmy 
in such a 1•ondition that it ·may be taken over by the .Legisiaturu. 'fhat. 
is t!1rl only difficulty. 

Q.-What do~s your Association thip.k of the possibility of that 1 
A.--.My Association thlnks that in 10 t~ Iii ye:lrs the A..:.1ny <~an be 

takl'll orer. . · 
Mr. Kunzru.-A.-1\Iay i: supplement this. You asked whether two 

years working would be sufficient. 1 may point out that as a matter 
of fact the AU-India Federation at its session in 1921 did pass a resolu
tion for provincial autonomy and responsibility in the Central Govern
ment. 

(>.-Aft~r two years t 
A.-After one year. 1\Iay I just complete wh~t I. have to say. I 

shonlU nbo like to point out that· in the reprcs~ntations of th,• Liberal 
Part~· whi<'h were submitted to tpe Joint Committee which con!,iclercd the 
(Jovernmcnt of India Bill, it asked for responsibility in the Central Govern-· 
lJlf.nt bdore it had had any experience of the working of the ne·.v Act at 
all. . 

Q.-I am much obliged to you for that, but there seems to be soma 
divllrgl'nce of view between you two. representatives Y . 
. . A.-I should not think so. 1\Iy colleague himself was present at the 

se~1on when this resolution was pa~;SCd. 
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Q.-1 do not quite understand the position. The position t:lhn up 
by the first '\rit:ness (Mr. l..fisra) is that d,rarehy was a troublesome neces
sity whieh had to be worked f 

L-1 do not quite eateh what you say. 
Q.-The first witnea "¥lid that his view wa.s that d,ruehy wa.s a 

transitional form of Go¥erriment whieh was n.eeessary for a period in 
order that experience might be gained. I take it that that is not your 
view f · 

A..-I did not hear him MY so that it was neeessary. He said as a 
mL-aJJ:S merely to pronde for some experience. 

Q.-1 won't pursue that point fn.rther. That is my impressi!t.'l of \\"bat 
he said. -

.A..-H" will himself be able to say whelht."r be said it. c~rta!nJy it is 
not my 1.-i:;~. It was .aecepted as a matter of politieal expedieMy (•IDY

Q.-It is not the new_ of the Association tliat you are Np:resalting f 
.A.-I should think so. 

. Q.-Would you mind :referrip.g to the ru(>ren~ in yocr mel!lt'nndaa 
to the powers of the Tieeroy to eertify. It is in pa.-agraph IS, D9. 6 page 

• 7 of your written memorandum. Is that :ref(>:renee eorreet ! 
lllr. Jlisra.-Tbat reference is Wl'Ong. It should be 67 (B) (1). Thzt 

is the section where the· expression .. interest of British India .. eo:mes 
~ - -

Q .-Y oo say, u The word • interest ' there is too mde and U.Oul.l M 
n-pla(_""!d hy a word with a more definite 2Dd limitoo m!."3..lll.g. .As w~ 
tiiiicl w.hf'r. fte Bill was before the Parliamen~ the wonl • inh•n•::>t • is ~ 
wide th:i.t one does: not knoW' what to~ by 'interest,_,. Yc.a are re
ferring to CoL Wedgew~'s ~ f 

. ..d.-Yes;. 

Q.--I think it was Mr. ~p who drew atlenti..- to the fact: t.Lat the 
.,t~ should be on the word •• essential u rather than on th~ ''""rd 
u interest .. ' 

~L-I ha¥e no reeol!eetion of that. 
- Q.-Y£>a ha\"e read the detate f 

.A~-Yez.. 

Q.-Is it not a faet that Mr. Inskip fellolring: CoL W~o-ewoo.l. d.n.-w 
atleT:tit•u tc. the fact that the stress shollid be on the word • essentizl • nthe.r 
1.ha!i (.I! the word • interest • ! 

. .A.-I •io not remember. 
Q.-Bnt your reference was to Col. Wed,~ood's speech f 

- -.~1.-Til at is so. -

Q.-1 •ln net pro):,ose to take you into any of your d~tailed :rernub 
~.1-Wit" I hope I am eorred in lx:liering tl13t you nenr held o5:-e ::s a 
llinb1er t 

..o:L-Xo. I was offered offiee, but I :refused. 

Q.-~To Mr. Konzm) : Have you et'er hE-ld Oinee f 
..t.-Ko. I ha¥e h,..Jd no offiee vh:itroet'l"r. I was a mcmlJU of the 

United Prorinees Legislati..-e Couneil for thne y(>ars f 
_ Mr. llisrt~..-I was a m.?mber of the Unitf'd Pro-rin~e-s Legi.s.lati¥e 

C»nneil prior to the r(>form.s from 1916 to 19-.!0 and then I was ag.-..in 
deeted and I was a memher from l!r-l-2"i. 
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f).--You refused office because you had not a sufficient majority in tl}e 
Legislature 7 · · · · 

Mr Misra -That ·was not the ground on which I refused office. The 
ground.was that the Governor had already offered. one MinMct"'!i•ip t:o a 
Juelllhrr of the Council with whom I thougbJ; that 1t would b~ dtfficult to 
turry on the administration on the principle of"joint responsibility. -

Q.-'l'hat is rather interesting. Do you think that with yvur present 
pn:tty in tht': Council you would be able to rely also on any other party 
so as to form a ministry t 

A.-I felt no difficulty in that when the ministership was offered to me. 
f}.-My point was this. In the present Council-! am not !ipeltking 

of you personally, but of your party-supp?sing a member of your P.a.:tY 
i!i offered office he would be able to accept 1t on the chance o! a coalition 
with any other' party in such a way that you can carry on the adr.aini:itra· 
tion 7 

.t1.-Yes. 
Q.-W'hat would be that party then t 
.A.-1 do not think it will be the Swaraj Party, but probably we may 

be able to create a coalition with the landholders' party. · -
Q.-Snfticient to enable joint ·responsibility r 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-7 You attach great importance to joint responsibility I 
..1.-Yes.' , . 
Q.-And you would not take office unless you can secure a colleague 

with whom you can work jointly 1 
A.-No. That was the very ~ason for which I declined to accept 

office. . 
(}.-That is the vi~w of your party 7 
A.-Y cs.- The Governor offered it to another member of the party 

aJso anu that' was the ground on which he also declined. 
Mr. J(unzru.-Mr. Chairman, you question my colleague about the 

supremacy of Parliament, in reference to what is written in paragraph 3 
of our memorandum. We do not challenge the legal supremacy of Parlin. 
ment. The expression is here used in a, political sen.~e. Besides, so 
far as I have been in touch with the members of the United Provinces 
Liberal Association and "'ith its prominent members, I believe their new 
is that the power to amend the constitution in future should be in the 
llands of the Indian Legislature, I believe on the model of the Australian 
Aet-I am not sure-! read it at one time-and not on the model of the 
Canadian Act which, I think, says that any change can be made only 
by Parliament. That is our view. It lvas not with any desire to con .. 
trovert the legal supremacy of Parliament that that was written. 

. Q.-Legal supremacy and political supremacy of Parliament are tho 
~~' -

A.-Politically, of course, I would certairily like that the Parliament 
should be guided by our wishes, especially in Yiew Qf tl).e declarations of 
self-determination made during the War. . - · 

Q.-We are rather in a circle. There can be no difference between 
the l<>gal and political powers of Parliament because Parliament merely 
cxc:ciscs its powers by a majority, and if you· desire. to work· through i~ 
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it m11st . be with. the politi~l assent .of Parliament. Otherwise it will be 
inoJJ<•t·atiw." I can· quite sympathise with your desire that the Parliament 
should operate 1n such a way that the Indian opinion desires it to follow Y 

-A.-Any advance. mu8t come through Parliament, but the bald way in 
· whieh it i~ stated there that every advance must depend in regard to time 

ancl extent on the wishes of the Parliament rather jars on our cars.· I am 
perfl!ctly P.erta.in that if you were to-day to deliver a speech you would not 
use wortls quite so oald as that. "You would .use perhaps a smoother ex-
pression which .. ·. . . · 

().-I see. your point ... _you mean to say: that the language is. unnee.es
. sarily o:fi'm,sive to your susceptibilities. You do not deny the iact but you 
say tJ}at it is rather broadly stated, rudely stated y 

A . ....:.:... I do not say that the intention of Parliament is to deny us all 
cpy•ortunit.ies of having our views heard. The words U&ed there are hard. 

Q:-l see that you are not objecting to it as being inaccurate, but you 
· di~like t}l~ method in which it is couched 7 

p..-I meant to say that these expressions are used in a political sense. 
We !l.re giving e_~pression to our political feelings and we do not chr.llenge 
the legal supremacy of Parliament. -

Q.-'fhere is no dist~ction between the legal and political supremacy 
. t>f Parliament Y 

A.-I .nse the words ' political ' and 'legal ' in the sense in· which they 
nrc ordinarily. used. . ' 

Sir l'IIuhanimad Shaft.-Q.-Mr~ Misra, towards the end of the first 
· paragraph of this ·;statement, your Association says that the terms of 
l"eference to the Committee are extremely narrow and restricted in scope. 
Ar_e you and Mr. Kunzru of the same opinion ? ' 

A.-Quite . 
. Q'":'-Will you khtdly look.at the terms of reference for,a moment f 

·According to the terms of reference the object and scope of this Committee's · 
enquiry is divided into two separate heads 7 

A.--Yes. 
Q.-To enquire into the difficulties arising or defects inherent in the 

"Working of the Government of India Act and the rules thereunder in 
regard to the Central Government and the, Goiernments of Governor's 
Provinces. ·So far as that branch of the .enquiry is concerned, it governs 
both the Central Government and the Provincial GovernmentS f 

.A.:_ Yes. • 
-'Q.-And it relates to the defects as well as the difficulties in the .Act as 

well as the rules framed under the Act t . 
·A.-Yes . 
. Q.--Without any limitati~n f 
.A • .,-Yes. , 

Q.-All defects. and difficulties f 
.A.-Yes, the words are there .. 

Q.:-Even difficulties arising out of defects' inherent in thl" Act f 
A.-=-Yes. I ~ee .that. · 
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Q.-Assuming for the sake of argHment tha~·the Com~ittee ·were to 
find that there are certain difficulties and defects m the machmery of Pro- · 
vincial Governments as set up in the Act and that these are due to the 
sy~em of dyarchy, is there..-anything to prevent the Committee from saying 
~' . ,· 

A.-I hope not. . 
Mr. Kunzru,._Not under head 1. But it is head 2 and part (2) whic4. 

led to that observation. · · · 
Q.-There is a difference between ·difficulties and (lefects- and the 

inquiry in relation thereto a~d remedies under ~ead, 2. · I am distinguish·: 
ina those two and I am puttmg to you the question becau~e both of you- · 
one of you is a lawyer, a yery experienced .lawyer and the other is an 
experienced politician-can see the distinction between. these two, the en
quiry into difficulties and defects under head -1 and the remedies to be · 
suggested under head 2. I am at present only referring to. the first. Your · 
answer is that there is nothing in the terms of reference under head 1 to 
prevent it from saying so. 

Mr. Misra.-In my opinion there is nothing to prevent it from saying · 
so. . . . 

· Q.-Supposing the Committee were- to come to the conclusion that 
there are certain difficulties in the working of the Act in so far as the 
Central Government 'is concerned and that these are due to the fact that 
while the Central Government is subject to control of Legislature in cer
tain matters, it is not so in others, and hence the conflict. Is there any
thing to prevent the Committee ·in the terms of reference from saying 
so ' 

A.-I do not think there is any. 
Q.-Then you admit that the scope of: the Committee's enquiry con

fining yourself to head 1, is unlimited and cannot be characterised as 
narrow unde:t: head 1 alone t 

A..-I hope you would now allow me to f?ive my answer. · On a strict · 
interpretation, it would not, but looking to the way in which it has been 
worked and the fact that pointed reference has been made merely to the 
working of the Government of India Act and the rules thereunder, there 
is a general impression that the only thing which this Committee is asked 
to do is -to enquire and report so far as the working of the Government 
of India Act is concerned and not to g() beyond that. I would also like 
to add that this is the way in which nuUiy of the Local Governments, in~ 
eluding our Local Government,· have interpreted the terms of reference ' 
and this is the view which the general public also takes. I would be simply 
delighted to learn from this Committee or from the Chairman of this Com· 
mit tee if this Committee is prepared to enquire into the whole field and. 
IJothing would please Indians better than to know that this is the object -
of the Committee. . 

Q.-May I in this connection invite your attention to what Sir :Malcolm . 
Hailey said _in th~ Le~islative Assembly ~n his speech. on February 18th f , 

Before Ills MaJesty s Government are able to consider the question of 
amending the constitution ·as distinct from such amendments of the Act 
as are necessary to rectify any administrative imperfections." Notice' 
the word" there must be a full investigation of any defects or difficultie!l. 
which may have arisen in the transitional constitution." Full investiga
tion. I lay emphasis on the word ' full '. Bearing what Sir 11Ialco~ 
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Hailey said in this speem of his with ~ to the nature of the inTe:.-ti..,tJt
t.ion of the d.i:ffienlties and defeds and that it is intended to be a full inYe:."1i
gation ~ the ~~ue. whieh -we hue no~ earefolly ana!ysed here, 
don7t you think that the general impression that yoa hne_spoken of is 
really erroneous and that there is no limitation to the seope of the inquiry 
in so f.&r as head 1 is eoneemed f 

A.-My-reply is that tlu~ Tndi:~~n pnhlie '\nl'!l ~lamouri~ for a Royal 
Commission and the objeet of that Royal Commission-a~rding to Indian 
opinion-was to be not only to inquire as ta how far the GoTnn!nent c.f 
India Ad and· the rules under the Gol'erm!le-.nt of India Ad require to be 
modified and how far the GoRmmrlll ,.-,f ln•lia .Aet has worked properly, 
but also to go beyond it and to detrnnine v:'hrtbrr the Gowmment of In.lia 
.Aet :requires any amendment or if the ton.stitution v:hieh was promul
gated under the Gonmn!rnt. of India .>\c-t "'tnires to be =tmended.. It 
mould hue said so db.--tinetly and the -pubfu: thought that an inqlliry 
instituted merely by the GoYernment of In,lia wonld D'lt be npable of 
doing it. Consequently this was the general impression. As I hue 
~ ~ aeeonling to the Bon "ble the Law l.Iember's inteJAll'etanon, this 
is so and if this is the_ eorred. interpretation that this Enquiry Committee 
wonld be able to any its domain yf enquiry so~ no~ wou1l please 
us mo:re ~ that. 

Q.-Does not the word • inqniJy • emb:raea both eause and dect f 
A..-Y es, both eause and eiieet. 
Q.--Now, let us eome to the ReO!ld part. 
A.-Only one word mo:re. It emhraees nuse and clfed -and also tha 

~-estion of remedies therefor. 
Q.-That is why I said IE't the llead~ be separated. Now. let us ~e -

to the seeond head. 'This is how head 2 runs : •• To ~crate the 
feasi"bility and desirability of S!!'euring remedies for su~h ~ulties or 
defeets, consistent- with the strudure, policy and purpo::;e of the ..!et. 
by aetion tahn under the Aet and the rules then.aunder. or by sum amend
ments of the Aet as appear necessal]" to redify any admini.st:ratiTe im
perfeetions.., W guld it be ..-rung to say aeeording to your jnd.,"'!!lent that 
all~ J:emedies ran be diTided into {a) eapable of safisfaetion 

_ by aeticm by means of exr-reise of rule-mali~ power. (b) by minor amend
menl3 of the Aet;, and {e) by major amendments f Does not that exhacst 
the three pos::;ible remedies I 

A.:-The on1y dimeulty in my ny is t!at I n.n not get rid of the worcb 
•• consistent with the strueture, poliey and purpose of the Ad.'" 

· Q • ..:...That is why I hue introdueed {e) by major amendments_ha the 
:Art. Perhaps you did not quite undersbnd me. Are not all eoneeiwla 
l'enledies dirisible into~ {a) by enriise of l'111e-mlling J'O're!S-lrithin 
the A~ {b) by minor amendments in the Ad and {e) by major amend-
ments in the Aet ! -

A.-H by major amendments in the Aet. you mean tlu.t .rou ean reeom
mend meh amendments -whieh would be eTl'D ~nsib-Rn! with the 6truo
tun .. poliey and pu:rpck5e of the A.et, -w-e would be perfeetlr sati&>d ...-ith 
the &eOpe of enqu.Uy. . 

Q.-liy next question is this. Are not heads (•) aid (i) according 
to you within the juri5dietion of thii CODl!:littee I 
l A..--Ncbod,y douh_ts that. -· - - -
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Q:~Tl1!l limitation ~vcn un<lcr hea-d 2 is with regard to (c) t .. · · ' 
.1.-Ew:n with regarcl to (c), when you propose such amendments bi 

tlle Act whieh may appear to be. inconsistent with the structure, policy· 
and purpose of the .Act. • .• 

Q.-You cannot propose those ·alllendments under head 2. But ean. 
"'e not say that we find such and such defecta,i and difficulties (a} remov- , 
~hie by exercise of the rule-making power, (b) removable by minor amend:. 
mcnts of the .Act, and we find further ·difficulties and defects, so and so, 
hut these cannot be removed by the exerci_se of either of those two powers. 
Is it not open to us f 

.A.-I hope it is open to the Committee to say so. 
Mr. l(unzru.-Why didn't you say so~ plainly f That would have 

removed the apprehension. . 
. Q.-That is now your carefully considered" interpretation. Are 'you 
still prepared to say that the scope of tne inquiry is extremely narrow and _ 
·restricted f - · -

.Mr. Alisra.-It the Committee is now going to consicler or considers 
that its juril;uiction is so wide and if really the inquiry whic!J. jt is going 
to institute is of such a wide character, !-might be able to qualify the words 
relating to the narrowness of the enquiry and my .Association might also, 
(}Ualify. . · . - · - · . · 

Q.-Let. me invite your attentioJ! to what Sir :Malcolm llailey said -
even as regards (c). This is what he said in the Legishttive Assembly:. -
.. But if our inquiry shows that no advance is possible without amending 
the constitution, then the question of advance must be left as an entirely 
open .and separate issue on which Government is in no way committed.·~_ 
That is to say, as regards (c) under head 2, if we coo:te to the conclusion 
that there are certain things. which cannot be _achieved without amendment.· 
of the constitution, then that question will remain an open one on which 
the Government has not committed itself one way or the other, -

· (Sir Tej Dahadur Sapru : Tbe Government of India are not even 
now committed). 

Mr. Kanzru.~That is our main grievance that tll.e Government is not 
committed. · · · · · 

Mr. lllisra.-If with regard to 2 (c) which· you have suggested the 
Committee is going not only to inquire into them, but also to suggest 
remedies for removal of those defects, then in that case nothing more would 
be wanted. But that s}Jeech of Sir :Malcolm Hailey whieh was made in 
the Legislative Assembly and the terms of this inquiry as they are, have 
given the 1n.Qian public and also my .Association in particular the un
pression that this Committee would not go into that question of such major 
amendments as would be necessary for being introduced into the constitu
tion of the Government of India .Act which are inconsistent with the struc
ture, policy and pu1·pose of the Act. 

Q.--On this point I think we have heard sufficiently from yoU: 
A.-1 suppose the position is i!lear. 

• Q.-Will you kindly turn to paragraph 18 of your statement t This 
Is what you say : " Without prejudice to its conviction that the situation 
requires much larger measures than can be introduced under the Act, 
the Asl;oeiation would suggest that all possible advance under tht. .Act shou14 

L.:i3SllD . . .. 
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be effected". I presume you realise th:~t for :!n ame:cdm<-nt of the .Ad 
p eol!J.plieated procedure iS required, introduction of a Bill in the House 
of Commons I 

A..-1 am fully aware of that. 
Q .-Second reading and so on I 
A.-Yes: 
Q.-And tlmt so far as the e:-:ercise of rn!e-making power is concerned, 

that is a speedier mzchinery ·in so far as it can go I 
A.-Yes. -

. - Q.-I suppose that is the reason why you advocate tlla.t in so far as 
. action can be taken under the Act,·it should be done by framing rules I 

A.-Yes. 
· :Q.-Therefore, when a witness on behalf of your Association puts 

forward certain proposals, it is to our ad>antage that it should be brought 
on the record that such and such proposals can be carried out by means of 

. the exercise of rule-making po"Wcrs and such ~d such _proposals would neces
lritate the amendment of the Act I 

. ..A_.....:-Most certainly. 
Q.-Solely for that purpose, I wish to ask you a few questions with 

regard to the definite proposals that you have put forward in paragraph 23 
_ of your Melnorandum. Your first proposal in that paragraph can be 

realised by the exercise of the rule-making power ' 
A.-Yes.- . . 
Q.-The second proposal requires partly the amendment of the Act 

and partly it can be realised by the rule-making power .1 ' 
A.-Yes. . 
Q .-The third proposal can also be realised by the exercise of the role. 

making power. I 
· · A.-Completely. 

Q.-And, in fact, the Lee Commission his actu-ally made a recom
..nendation on that behalf. 

(Sir Tej Baltadu,r Sapru).-I am sorry to say that that is not my 
-reading of the Lee Commission's report and I would differ with the Hon 'ble 
the Law Member. 

Q.-The Lee Commission recommend that serrices should be provin
. cialised. and their control veSted in the Ministers I 

A.:_ That is a ·very controversial question. · _ 
Q~-Then your- fourth recommendation can also be reallied by Rules I 

. . 
A.-I have a little difficulty about that. I do not know whether the 

_ restrictions as to previous sanction of the. Governor-General for-introducing 
legislation in the Provincial Legislature can be done away with altogether 
under the Rules. My impression is that there is a section in the Govern-
ment of India Act which expressly states that the...... · 

(Sir Tej Baluulur Sapru).-Jt is, I think, permissible to differ even 
from the .Hon 'ble the Law Member of the Government of India. . 

. _(Sir Multammad Blwfi).-Any lawyer may haoe his own indiridual 
ommon. 

. Mr, M~ra;.-I wan~ed to refer to section 67 of the Government of India 
_Act ~here It~ stated m clause (2) that it sha~ not be lawful mthcut the 
preVIOus .sanction of the Gooernor-Ge~eral to introduce ~t any n:eet.U:i 
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~my mMsnl"c al'rccting tliC followin;:r things or any nu~as.llre r('lating to the 
following things. For these measur~>s, according to the statute, the pre
''ious sanction of the Governor-General is necessary. 'fhe Government ' 
()f India will always say that every measure must come to ·thrm in order to 
find out whether that p·llrticnlar measure is not a measure which comes 
under clause (2) of section 67. 

Maharaja. of Burdwan.-Q.-Will you kind!y refer to paragraph 18 
(VIII) of your Association's Memorandum·? Your Association wocld 
like the control o.£.services to be more or less provincialised. Am I correct 
in saying so Y • · ' . 

A.-My Association would first of all like. the control of the servi~es 
to be placed in the hands .of the provincial Governments. If, however, 
this is not possible, then my Association urges that the CtJntrol over the 
services should be takeR away from- the hands of the Secretary of State 
and should be given to the Goveruor~General in Council. . 

Q.-In other words, your Assoriation suggests that the-control of those 
services, which are now under the Govem~ent of India, should, in future,· 
become provincialised f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now please refer to paragraph 23 (III) where it is" stated that , 

"subject to paragraph 18 (VIII) of this memorandum, Governors in 
Council and Governors_ acting with Ministers, should have full control 
onr the services serving under them ". \Vhen you give this control, I take 
it that your Association would not favour the tampering with the services 
ordinarily by the Legislative Council Y What I mean to say is that after 
the services were controlled by your provincial Government, your Associa
tion would favour the view that the services should feel some security and 
that the Legislative Counc!l should not ordinarily interfere with them 7 

.A.-My Association would not like that these service::~ should every 
moment be tampered with by the Legislative Council and they think that 
some security must be given to the services. · 

Q.-That being so and having regard to part VI, of paragr~ph' 23 
where it is stated that the position of the Governor should be that of. a 
constitutional Goverxwr, would yQu also agree that the Legislative Council 
should not have any control over the Governor's salary or his sumptuary 
allowance and so forth f 

.A.-That diffieulty/can be met with by passing an Act with re(7ard -to 
the Oovernor!s salary. ' , ., ' 

Q.-It is at p1·esent non-voted f 
A.-Yes. · 
Q .-When you wish to place all your provincial services .beyond the 

control of the Legislative Council don't you think that it is Pnly legitimate ' 
to ask that all matters r~lating to the Governor's allowances and so forth 
should also be beyond the control of the Legislative Council 1 

_ A.-The Governor's salaxy should certainly be beyolid the control of. 
t~e Legislative Council.. The question of ·allowances is, however, a little 
d1:ferPnt from the questwn·of the salary. If the allowances are fixed per
manently, it would be much better; but my A;,;sociation would not like 
the quc::;tion of allowance to be put on the same level as the qne::.1:ion of the 
salary. The question of allowances may come under ti.e control of the 
L_egislative Council. If. howrv~r~ the nnsition is arrived at that the ques
tion of the salary and the allowances of-the services generally :chould not be 
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touched by the Legislative Connell, I would certainly 2gr"e{! that the salary 
and the allowances· of the Governor in Ct}uneil shc,uld also not be touched 
by the Legislative ~onncil 

-Q.~As a general principle, dcn•t yon think it would ~ive more con
. tentm.ent to your services if they knew for certainty that certain definite 
allowances, which appertain to their salary, will remain seomre from the 
control of the Legislath-e Council I _ , · 

'A.-There are allowanc~ and allowances. Certam aliowances might 
be considered to be of a nature that they on?ht to go with the r.:alary. There. 
are, however, other allowances which olfkht not to go with the salaiy. I 
personally have always Leen of opinion t.llat allQwance.i shonM be abolished 
altogether and that they should be-- tru.en into consitlerati(•u in fuffig the 
salary'of a particular post. These allowances alwnys lead to dilliculties.; 
In any case if it is found that there are certain allowances which have to 
be treated on the same level as the sahry inoelf ftnd if it is found also that 
in order to make the ser.viees contented, their salaries lu~,-e til be fixed. and 
Secured aDd certain allowances have also to be secured, then I would not 
have any objection to these allowances be~ng i.r-.!:ltC\1 on the S!me leYel as. 
the salary itself. Once that position has.been secured to the services, I 
would secun: that position also to the GoYeroo:r in Council • 

. Q.-I will give yon a conc:rete instance. In the case of a &>rviee 
man you say that you would give him certain halting and t:::-a...-elling allow
ances; Then he submits his Bill for his halting and tra.-elling hllowances 
and so forth. His superior officer, of co~ chl!cl.s his biUs. Don't yo~ 
think- that in a case of that kind. it will have a much better f'fi'ect en your 
services generally if certain very well-defined allowances were fixed with 
their salaries t _- . - _ . 

- A.-I have already given my answer to that question. I do not eon.; 
-si.der that these halting and travelling allowances are allowances of a charac-
ter which should be }>ernuille~tly fu:.cd. 1 consiJ.er that they are not of 
such an important nature. But there ~ ef'rtain othe:r allowances whieh 
are giveli-to the members of the Indian Civil &nice which I eoosider ought 

. to be treated-just like their- salaries. · 
1 Q.-Now take the -case of the Governor. As you know. a Governor has 

got to get his salary and certain other "llnwan•:es for the ntaintenanoo of 
·his Government House and so forth. Don't you think tl.at it would be 
b~--t not to b_ring that question before the Le~ative Co!lncil I 

L-It would certainly be better if that question were not brought 
within the purview of the Legislative Council But I know that there was 
a feeling in my Council with regard to the sumptuary allowanee when we 

·were facing.the provincial stringency. Many of~ thought that the Goy
- ernor himself ought to reduce it. Many of t@ members of the Council, I 

remember, were even going to the extent of propOEiing eurtailme:nts of the 
budget with regard to these items. Subsequently, however, they said that 

. it was a better part of discretion n.>t to interfere with such items and, there
fore, they left the matter to the Governor himself. My own yiew is that it 
this question of allowance is once definitely considered, subsequent Legis-

. lative Council<> will not. ordinarily depart from· taking action on it. .After 
all, the .budget of the province does nGt merdy consist of the Governor's 
allowa.nce:> alone. There axe other large .heads of expenditure whieh can 
be touched upon in order to put the proYincial funds m a good position. 
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- Q.-Will you refer to paragraph 19 f You say :-" (fbat dyarchy bas· 
failed of the hopes formed of it is the general verdict.· H:w~r3;l pers?ns, · 
who have held the position of Ministers, have declared that 1t .uc nnposs1.ble 
to administeF transferred subjects without directly and effectively sharmg' 
in the control over the finances ilnd other allied subjects.'' Supposing· 
dyarchy bud to continue, would your .Association advocate a separate c 

~~' - . 
A.-No. ' . 
Q.-I menn to meet this difficulty you haye referred to, would your 

Association advocate a separate purse Y · . . 
A.-No, the Association would not desire a separate purse.. This. 

question' was considered by the Association when the Reforms Act was 
j·>Jtlt coming into operation. The .Association wanted that the 1.Iinisters 
should haYe a hand in the finances which were necessary for the develop-. 
men\. of the transferred subjects. · 

· Q.-In what way 7 
A.~I may tell you. At the present moment' the Finance Member 

ellots funds both to the reserved and the transferred departments. In 
my Council in the first budget, which was presented by Sit' Lndovic Porter, 

. l1e said he had dealt with both the reserved and the transferred subject.~ 
in a manner in which all the subjects were to be looked upon as transferred 
subjects and he l1ad not created any distinction. We recognil,;(;d that it was 
a very fair budget and that he had been very fair to the transferred sub
jects, and the l\linisters were satisfied with the allotments which had been 
made to the transferred subjects, but after all the po!lition was there, that 
tl1e Finance Member, as Ion~ as he was ~ very fair-minded man and was 

_careful about the transferred subjects ..... . 
(Mr. Clw.irman).-Q.-What is the question Y We must confine our-: 

selves within reasonable limits. 
Maharaja of Burdwan.-I wanted to lmow whether the witness is, in 

favour of a sepnrate pur~e. 'l'hen he- went on to say what the difficulties 
are between allocation for transferred and reserved subjects. · 

Mr. Misra.-i will curtail my answer ·and I will say that my Ass~:
ciatinn is not in favour of a separate pmse and would. like ,pne. united 
purse to continue, tnt would like that the l\Iinistl!rs should also have a 
little control over the finances in order to get sufficient funds necessary 
for the administration of the transferred subjects. _ . . 

(Mr. 0/tairman).-Q.-What kind of control Y 
. _Q.-Conld you kindly give me an illustration as to what way the 

Mm1ster suffered because he had not that control over 'the finances which 
·_you have in mind I 

A.-He rould not get that amount of money which would be neces
sary to pusn his schemes through. It would be in the hands of the Finance 
Member to allot that amount of. money which he thou,;ht was necessary 
or which he considered that he could spare. · 

Q.-You have just now said that in the first Council the division 
was considered as fair by the Minister concerned. If it was considered 
fair, I do not quite follow when you say that the Ministers would like to 
haye -a little more control over the Finance Member. 

~.-Practically for that .one year it was so. It may ~e so for the 
commg years· as well, but the risk was always there, that the ~'.inanee 
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lfember coold allot funds to the transferred Departmenu not. in aeeord-
anee with the wishes of the ~r3. · 

(Mr.: CluJirr.r!JR).-Q.-A.re you on the question of allocation I You 
know: the ~ role 31, wbieh prorides the manner of agreement between 
the fw!» heads, between fr.at put of the GoYernment which is responsible 
for the administration of the transferred subjects &nd that part respon
sible for the adminjstration of the reserved subjects I 

A.-Are you. referring fo rule 31• of the DeYolution Rules f 
- (Mr. Chairnun1).-Q.-Yes, J.Uld if there is a di.ffieulty it lias to be 

settled by the GoYel'lllD.ent of India. There is :no q~n of dealing with.. 
the allocation of funds or individual expenditure. 
- Q.-~ yon l:indly refer to paragraph 21. of yoll.l' note, in which you 

-say that if dyan!hy cannot be worked, etc., the only system of Gournment 
whlch ean replace the presrnt is full responsible Government with Cabinet 
!dlni.:.-ters.: I should like to know whether you consider your Provincer 
after-working the Reforms for three years, is now qnite fit for what you 
'or Yom:' .Association un.de~-tan.d as full responsible GoYernment I 

. A.-Completely, -quite 1it. ~ 
- (}.-:And you thlnk tliat thls cabinet system of Ministers, which 

means that the party in pvwer, the Chief Whip of the party, would be 
ealled in by the Gonrnor 2.!ld he would be the Prime llinister and he 
;would have a eert~ p:mel of 1\fivi~er;~ who would form tl.e Cabinet. 
Do you think in yo~ Pro"rince st tlle present moment, ~oiJposing full 
respoilSlole Government is introonei!d and you had raeial questions of 
a nature which would reqnrre not only the :maintenance of law and order, 
but that that maintenance of kw 81ld order would depend on the majo
rity of the party in pGWer, when comm.u:nal questions came '&P how would 
you solve them I ' 

. .A.-Very easily. Sllpposing the Cabinet, which ·was in power, 
. belon.,oed to a party wlrlch was in the majority in the llouse and any 

eommunal question czme up, the Cabinet, in order to carry on its ad
m.ini.stration, would have to j-e!y upon its oajoritY, and the members 
ennsisting of that :party will Dot merely be only HindU:J or Muham
madans or C"nrll.tians, those members w.Jl be belonging to the parti-

- cnlar party, and it would be impos:ill:le to hold to~ether that party for 
-cme single moment if that Cabinet were not to Ul!:e a fair '\ie\V of the posi-
tion of all the parties. 

· (1.-'What I was asking is wh1!ther you do consider in your Province 
you ha~e reac.b.e.l that sbge that ycu wuul.i have a party whieh would 
be ahle to be d>o•e sueh racial or commm:al questions as to be able to 
~ with a situation of that kind, should it uise f 

.A..-Qu!te, I ccu!d fon:t a party tomorrow if I were pd in power. 
!J.-Yon think you would be able to mainta!n slich a fat'tj' I 
.A..-Certainly. · ' 
Q.-I th.U2k in answer to one of the questions you said that at one 

time, or rather in the last Couneil you hzd. a larger :cnml)u of members 
of your party, but this time cme of the reasons that. a le::;scr number of 
7our party has been returned is that the landholders party resented your 
attitude towards the tenancy Bill that was introduced. But you later 
Gn, I think, said that an £R t~nte was possible between the Literal Feder-
~tion and th~ Ian~olders. May I ask ~by you. think so f __ _. _ 
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A.-Any action with regard to one particular measure is not such 
as may amount to a permanent cleavage between the parties. . · 

Q.-But you said for the very reason that the lan<lholders were 
against you, you were unable to return to this pa~'ticular Council a 
larger number than you did return Y ' 

A.-The whole thing depends on the assurances ~e are now able' to: 
give to the landholders. · - . . 

Q.-:May I know to which party the two Ministers you have at the. 
present moment in the United Provinces belong Y 

' A.-They belong to the landholders pa;ty, both of them. 
Q.-Therefore it would not be necessary for them, so long· as they 

have a majority, tp have an en tente with you 7 
A.-Should I give an answer 7 They' are very anxiou1:1 to-have that 

on tente. 
Qr_,-Besides the landholders party, there is no othea party in the, 

Ministry t It is only tp.e landholders party that is now in power in. the-
Ministry f · · 

A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Befo.re we go on, I should like to say that that 

it is not possible to examine the second witness along with the first. I think 
the convenient course would be that the second witness should make a note.. 
of anything he would like to amplify during the course of the examination. 
of the principal witness, and at the end of that examination, he should 
mention it to me and we should then examine him on it. It is not possibl~ 
to have two witnesses examined together individually. So perhaps you 
:will make a note of.any points you wish, ::M:r., Ktt?zru Y 

Mr. Kunzru.-I only wanted to put a question to the Maharaja Sahib. 
to clear up a point. · 

(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer}.-Q.-May we not put our questioJ;IS to either 
:witness 7 

'(Sir ~ej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-There are certain question,s I would 
like to put to Mr; Kunzru and certain to Mr. 1\fura. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Yes; we must not examine them both together; 
Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith, (to Mr. :M:isra).~Q.~It has been put to 

us in evidence that the grant of responsible Government is dependent on 
the creation of an intelligent electorate ; I take it that is no.t the view or 
your Association f 

.A.-It is the view of my Association. 
Q.-That sell-government is dependent on an intelligent electorate 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Is that reconcilable with paragraph 9 of yonl'-mcmorandum! 

It seeiii.s to me there that you suggest that if responsibility is given, poli-
tical education will follow I · 

A.-What my Association feels is thaf, although the-political edtJ.cation 
of the electorate may not have reached that ideal standard wHch oue woulJ. 
like, but tl;le standard necessary- for the exercise of the rr.s;H.r:_.U mty was 
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already there, sufficient to that extent, but not to the ideal extent, whicb 
will ~e attained after a short time. The ideal can only b~ reached l\ith the 
exercise of the power after it has been gra.._nted. 

_ Q.-Can you explain to the Committee what exactly is meant by what 
iS said in the memorandum at the end of _paragraph 9, that the education of 
the electorate will advance so slowly that if you are going to justify any 
constituti«;>nal. advance on that ground, there will be adYance even Lot 
1929' " 

A.-The view of my Association is that if the complete education of 
the electorates .is made a sine qua mm for a further advance, probably in 
1929 the same objection could be raised which is being raised now. because 

_ in about :five years' time that ideal state of the education of the electorate 
. W';Il not be reached; but my AsSoeiation says- that the state of intelligence 
and education of the electorate at the prestmt moment is sufficiently high 
to justify giving them re.spoJJ.;;ihility. -

Q.-Your Association advocates an extension of the electorate t 
A.-Yes, it does. 
Q.:-J:l the~ any popular d_rnand for an extension of the electorate in 

your_ provmce f . - . . . · . . 
A.-I may tell you exactly as to what the position is. Some people 

think that there ought to be no wi~ening of the franchise and no extE'nsion 
of the electorate at all because they-consider that the electorate is .wide. as 
it is at the present momE.'nt, is a sufficient nuisance. That is the position 
they take and they say it entails upon them great difficulty to go round 

' and canvas people .. ·That is 'one opinion; but the opinion of the majority 
is that when they go round and canvas and educate the electorate and work 
ther are doing can easily be done with regard to the other people who are 
·not at the present moment enfranchised. · · 
- . (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-When you speak of the electorate as a nuisancer 
yon mean the members regard them as a nuisance t _ 

. A.-Certainly, or rather I should say, the· intending members regard 
them as such, not the members. · • 

·· Q.-Well then, in so far as there is a popular demand for an extension 
ef the tranehi<>e, does that demand come from those person'i who are at 
present just outside the franchise f 

A . .....:..From the tenantry. I have gone into the vma~('S mysE'lf and 
the tenants would assemble round me and question why they shouldn't 
get the franchise. That is the position. They naturally want the vote. 

Q .-You think the;r value the vote f . _ 
.A.-Yes. · -
Q.-They do not .regard it as a nuisance f 

-.A.-No. . - · 
1Q.-Among your suggestions at the end of the memorandum, y(lur· 

:Association says that proYi:ricial subjects should not ordinarily be subject 
- to legislation by the ce1rtral legislature. Did your Association thereby

mean. to imply that. provincial subjects at present are ordinarily subject 
to legislation by the Indian lPg-islRt-Pre f 

A.-What my Association feels is that at the present moment the 
central legislature can also legislate· for- provincial subject~. Of course 
ordinarily it does not. Under the Reforms constitution it leaves it prin
cipally to the local Government to introduce a local measure into its own 
council,' but at present there is nothina to prevent the centrRl le~isl,.tnre
framing any law or passing anr Jaw regarding a provinciabubject. What 
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my A~o;oeiation means is that ordinary and until speeial reasonS nre shown.
thc ceutral legilllature should have nothing- to do with provincial subjects.,., 

Q.-You are stating it too widC:ly when you say there i~ no restriction 
on the powers of the central legislature to legislate on pr9vincial subjects.. 
The point is. that in certain cases they cannot legislate-without the pre.~ 
vious sanction of the Governor-General. If you look at section 67 (2) (i)__;, · 
the section you quoted. yourself-it reads " cannot introduce any .measure . 
affeeting or regulating a provincial subject or any part of a provincial, 
tmbject which hns not been declared by rule". You reali,.;e that just aS: 
there is a restriction on the local council as to the scope of its legislation'~ 
there is eqmtlly a restriction on the central legislature with regard to the: 
:>cope of its legislation T · · . ,~ 

A.-That statement of mine ought to be qualified: I did not meaii 
to say there should be no restriction. · · · 

1 
Q.-Now the fourth recommendation in that same paragraph is that. 

the restrictions a:,~ to the previous sanction of the Governor-General for 
introducing legklation in the provincial legi,slature should be done away. 
with. Do you mean, entirely done away withlT . · 

A.-No, of course certain restrictions have. to remain. We cannot 
do without them. We cannot make the provincial legislature entirely 
autonomous. · · 

Q.-Could you give us any indication o! where you would relax iM 
present restrictions ! · 

A.-Well, with regard to. that at the present momcn.t this difficult ' 
situation exi~:;t3 that every .Act has to be submitted to the Government of 
India for the previous sanction of the Government of India before its 
introduction. 

Q.-Excnse me interrupting, but you say every Act-do you mean 
an Act passed or are you referring to a Bill ? 

A.-Sorry, I was using an incorrect. exp:tession; I mean every Bill has 
to be referred to the Government of India T ' 

Q.-Is that correct. 1 
A.-So far as I am aware, it is correct. Every Bill that was intro

duced in the local council, so far as I am aware, had to be sent up to the 
Government of India. . _ , 

Q.-Well, will you tal::e it from me that it is only in the. case of a Bill 
which is of such..,. a nature that it requires the sanction of the Governor 
General Y But if a Bill does not require the sanction of the Governor
General under section 80 (A), if previous sanction is not necessary- then 
you do not suggest that it has to be sent up T 

A.-No, then certainly not. 
Q.-I am afraid I did not quite gather from your answ~r as to what 

restrictions you would relax-what restrictions on the powers of the local 
le!!islature. That was my main question. You say you do uot intend the
previous sanction of the Governor-General should be done away with en
tirely Y 

.tl.-No, my answer is· this. At the present moment what is felt _ 
is that until a Dill is sent to the Central Government and the Central·G,ov-. 
ernment really sees that it does not offend against any of the testrictions 
1\'hich nre laid down in section 67 (2), it cannot be introduced into the local 
council, becau;;e after all it is the central lc~islature .which L.as to decide-
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whether it offends against any of the restrictions laid down in section 67 (2} 
~~ . -

Q.-Excnse me, it is not the central legislature ; as a matter of fact, 
it is the Governor-General. If you look up the Devolution Rules, you will 

·see it is the Governor-General who has to decide. 
A.-Yes, but as a layman, I think it is the Government of India which 

does the whole thing, for the Governor-General, the "Governor-General him
self, I suppose, does not deal with these matters directly; I have no know
ledge with regard to tAe actual procedure followed in this matter, but 
whether it is the Governor-General himself who personally looks into all 
these things. or it is the department of the Government of India. that looks 
into these things. • • • • • _ 

-Q.-It is the Governor-General himself who passes orders in every 
~ase. · , __ 

:A..:;_It may be that he passes orders, but it must pass through a par
ticular channel ; it does not go direct to the Governor-Ge:ceral. I suppose 
it goes to the Governor-General through the Secretary or through the Law 
Member, even though the ultimate orders may be passed by the Governor
General. 

Q.-You suggested just now that every Bill had to ('Ome up because 
it had to be decided here whether the previous sanction of the Governor
General is necessary or not. I put it to' you that that is not & correct appre
hension of the situation. It is the local Government that decides whether 
sanction is neceSsary or not, and if ·they decide a Bill doeS not require 

, sanction and if they have no doubts, the Bill ne>er comes~p llere. 
A.-If that is so, I have got nothing more to say. If the Local Gov

ernment decides that a particular Bill has to be sent to the Governor-Gen
eral for sanction, which is necessary under the rnles, that Bill must come 
up. My Association does not say that such a Bill should n<'t come up to 
the -Governor-General at alL In that case my .Association has nothing to 
complain of. -

Q.-If I assure you that that opinion is based on a misapprc!lcnsion, 
then you are prepared to modify it f 
· A.-Yes, if there is a misapprehension. 

-Q.-That means you do not desire any alteration in section SOA of the 
Government of India Act with regard to the prerious sanction of the Gov
ernor-General [sub-section (3)] f 

A.-Well, ordinarily I would not abolish section SOA. I would main
tain the restrictions mentioned there, except with regard to clause !f). 
I have nothing to say with regard to clauses (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e); 
but with regard to (f), it is stated regarding any provincial subjeet which 
has been declared to be either in-whole or in part subject to legislation by 
the Indian Legislature in respect of any matter to which b'UI!h declaration 
applies, etc. That, of course, is a matter of rules and that may be restricted 
or widened. 

· Q.-Your suggestion is that there ~:;bould be fewer provincial subjects 
which should be subject to lenislation by the Indian Legislature, so that 
the application of the .Act wouid not be so frequent f 

':A--That is 50. . 

Q.-If you glance again at item (4) of paragraph 23, do you wish to 
qualify the recommendation there that the restrictions as to previous 
~ctj.Q_n Qf th~ (}oy£~_0!·9en£ral ~hQuld be doue away with f ._ 
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A.-In the light of what I have just now stated, this may be modified 
to that extent ; bcc~use what the Association generally felt was that every 
Dill had to come up to the Government of India for sanction. 

Q.-Item (7) of that paragraph-rnles. under section 49 ; you say 
you have not been a 1\Iinistcr and I presume you have not seen rules 
framed under section 49 of the_ .Act • 

.A.-Once a question was put by my colleague here in the local Council 
that these rules should be placed on the table of the Council, but the Local 
Government refused, so we are not aware what those rules are. · 

. . 
Q.-This is just a suggestion thrQwn out that in case the rules .do not 

conform to the provisions of the _Act, and to the· report of the Joint Com:, 
- mittce they should be amended f · 

.A.-May I say the general impression is that those rnles do not con
tain as a matter of rule any provision with regard to those matters which 
are put only as a recommendation in .e report of the Joint Committee. 
and what my .Association feels is that the things recommended by the Joint 
Committee should be embodied in the rules. 

(Mr. Chairman).-If they are not already there. That is a matter 
~f which you are not aware. · 

Mr. Kunzru.-With regard to the necessity for referring measures to 
the Government of India, ,.,.e are not aware as to how far it is obligatory 
on the Local Government to refer Bills to the Government of India, ·but 
we know that our Secondary Education Bill and the Allahabad University 
Bill had to be referred to the Government of India, . and 'under the 
rules made under section 81 (.A), it is necessary that any Bill regulating 
the constitution or the functions of the University should be reserved for 
the assent of the Governor-General In this case it had also to be pre
'iously referred. to him. Now, that is one of the things which -my .Associa
tion 'would like to have done away with. I mean, if we pass a law relating 
to the .Allahabad or Lucknow Unive1·sity, it ought not to be necessary for 
us to refer such a Bill to the Governor-General, nor for the Government of 
India to reserve the Bill for the assent of the Viceroy., Of cou~e, every 
Bill would have to be assented to by the Viceroy constitutionally, but it 
ought not to be necessary particularly to reserve such Bills for his sanc
tion. 

Q.-You are referring to t~e reservation of Bills Rules f 
A.-Ye~, under section Sl.A. 
Q.-If you read those Rules, you will find, that previous 'sanction 

does away with the necessity for reservation. It ·is only where previous 
sanction has not been obtained that reservation is neeessa1;y. / 

A.-That is so. Of coarse, previous sanction was obtained in the case 
of the Allahabad University ·Bill, but in the case of a Bill dealing with a 
purely local University, it does not seell} clear to my .Assoeiation why it 
should have been necessary to refer it for the previous sancJion of the Gw
ernor-General 

Q.-ln fact, your .Association has suggl'Sted an amendment of the 
.Rule. ' 
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A.-To that extent it certainly has. Th<'n aW<tin. wheYI the .Allahbad 
t"niversity Bill was -under diseu.,~on, it was Understood that the Govern· 

. ment· of· India had not merely sugge:.1ed ·certain changes, l•ut were con. 
ft>mplating insistence of certain proruions in it. For instan~e, on a pro
-vision relliting to the number of Professors that should l\e brought out 
from England-! do not think the Yinb-ter used any language which could 
convey that impression-that was certainly in the atmosphere there-! am 

-not sure that such Ian.:,rrua.,o-e was not used in the debate. 
Q.-Your complaint, .I unden.-tand,_is that the Govermnent of India in 

the .Ad.m.inh-trative Department interfered unneeessarily in the details of 
the Bill f - -
~ ,- A.-Yes. It was not merely formal sanction of the Governor-General. 
but it. appeared to be a rather meticulour control after a careful scrutiny . 

_of the Bill by the Department concerned. __ • 
. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar.-Q . .:..._With regard to the connection between 

a trained electorate and responsible Government, do you c-onsider it correct 
to hold that f!tere should be a perf~tly trained eleetorat~ before responsible 
Government IS granted f • - · 

Mr. KuliZrK . .:.:_I do ~ot hold that view either in theory or in practice. 
Q.-As a matter of fac.t, before dyarehy or a semi-responsible Gov

el'J,UD.ent was introduced. had the electorate been trainOO. in responsiblity f 
A.-Not certainly so far as the Pro,incial or the Central Governments 

were_coneerned, thol)gh.they had beCn in municipal elections. -

Q.-But though the electorate bad had no training m responsibility in 
provincial affairs, still it was considered proper to introduce dyarehy. 
Would it be very improper or inexpedient to introduce full responsible 

· ~Yemment in_ the provinces after this e-perien~e of three years f 

.A..~ I do not think it will be improper at all 
Q.-Is it indispensable that there should be a trained electorate before 

you in!t'oduce further responsibility I 
-· A.-As I have already said. I do not hold that view. In England itself, 
as the Chairman has pointed out, the :fr..nchise bad been exerei-.ed by the 
electorates of Great Britain for nearly 300 years before t hP. llc.>form .Aet 
was p~ We are not concerned. with the period but tlle stage which 
the people had reached in 1832. 

Q.-.Are not training in responsibility and opportunities for such train
ing by grant of re~;ponsibility :really interdependent I 

A.-Undoubtedly.. Besides, · to train the electorate would be much 
easier when complete :responsibility is attained than it is now. 

Q .-Will you kindly explaiD it I 
· .A..-:W e can have ·fully developed party system only when there are 

dive~nces of opinion about domestic matters. Bot so long as every 
p:1triotic Indian thinks, and every ·p::ltriotic eleetor who h~ the power to 
vote for a candidate thinks, that the work c:J his represr.nthtive is to be . 
judged not merely by what he does in the tran<>[erreJ field, but by the 

-et'ntrol which he exereist'S over subjects that are known as resen-ed and 
tnat intimately touch him, I am afraid tht're can be no party system. 
~des, it is nry difficult to brin.,. home to the voters that there are two 
~ts of sub~~cts, transferred and ':esened. U anybody were to go to a 
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village and address a public meeting, he would find out the difficulty for 
himself. ~ - · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-It has not really been understoo~ by the' 
electorate Y 

A.-They find it nry confusing. · · . · 
(lllr. Cltairman).-Q.-It has not been understood by them.' . 
A.-That is so: It is not clearly understood. Then ~~am, take for 

instance Law and Order. When we tell them that the Mrmsters are not 
resp,,ru;ible for it and that it is a reserved subj_ect, they look bl~nk. T~ey 
do nat understand these things. They hear cla1ms made of Indians ~avmg 
got a certain amount of. po,~er and the iriconsi~tenc! between that claim and -
their power to take actiOn m departments which v1tally concern them, they 
uun 't understand. 

Q.-They consider the Minister responsible for all the acts of the 
Government f 

A.-Yes, that is undoubtedly so. Many questions were asked as 
rc,.,ards the reasons why the Li6erals failed at the last election. -One reason 
w~s that the 1\linisters, and th1·ough the :Ministers the entire Liberal Party, 
were sodllled with the responsibility for actions that wer~ solely the con-
cern of the Governor .in Council. · · 

Mr. Mism.-1\Iay I just, from my experience, add only one sentence.· 
The vill.uger puts the question directly whether it is in his power to effect 
a particular change in a particular subject, and the moment the answer , -
i::! given that it is not in his power, then he loses all interest. They ask,-
" Is it within your power, if I send you to the Council, to do this or that. Y ''
'l'he moment you say that it is not within your power, they ask, " Why 
have you come to mt! Y " That is how the villager puts it. 

Mr. Kttnzru.-My third and last point is that it is really administra- -
tive departments that to-qch the common man at every point in his life;· 
take, for instance, a villager.· lie will make you definite complaints re(J'ard· 
iug the Police and Honorary :Magistrates. If you can tell him that yoti can 
take action in these departments, then be understands that you have got 
)JOWi.'r. But if you tell him th1it it belongs to ,., Law and Order " and that 
it is 11: r~.served subject, he wants to knqw what power you have got and 
what 1s Law and O~:der ". lie does not understand what is" Law and 

- Order". But he understands the Police Department and understands 
what the llonorary Magistrates do and what power they have. . . c 

Q.-Do_y?~ think it is pO!>'l>ible now to succ~ssfnlly form parties without 
full respons1b1hty 7 . . · 

.A.-:At present 7 I have _repeatedly expressed the opinion that ius 
not possible to have the party system unlel>S.... · . . 

Q.-~hat. is the m11:in issue which is present in the minds of :Members 
of the Lelpslative Coun~1l and the elect-:;rate now 7 ~What is the main issue . 
upon which the attentwn of Members of tb.e Legislative Council is now 
concentrated 7 

A.-At present T :Mostly. fighting the_ Government in "the lleserved 
Department. · . - . · -

Q.-Is there an~ difference of op1nion between any members of any 
party upon that subJect 7 - -

A---:-~ot between I_Uembers who take an active interest in politics. Of 
course, 1t 1S always po::;s1blc for _Government to get the support of a certain 
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!lmnber of L-egis!ath·e Couneill{:·rs--fhose who are badnt'~rd in- pr.iliti~ 
I :say s-1 wiiili.aut meanmg 2my offence to anybody. 
· Mr • .Misn.-1 may P.dd cne ~ntene~ from my ~xperi.:n~ '\\he:~ a 
party is at prerent fenced in the Coimdl, e!tbtr for tr_e pnrrose o! a;np. · 
pottmg or oppc&ng a ~Iin!ster, the diffieu!ty arises in :inalcint! that party 
take a different line of aeti9n with rega..-d to the Gonrnment.- If ,-e say, 
" The r..arty is there, it mnst follow a part:ielliar line of aetim1 with regard 
to the Ministers, that is to say, oppose the llini.sters '",then they say they 
must oppose tl.-e Rcsen-ed Subjects also. Ii a party says that its general 
policy- ought to be that the llinister ought to be supported, then the party 
!iays. ., We will support the 1finisters and oppose the Exeeuth·e Gonm
ment ". The actual d.i&ulty arises in ma.Daaoil:g a party in such a way 
that it may mpport the Minist:er when it is proper to do m and oppose the 
Executive Government when it is n~ to do oo.. That is really the 
difficnlty which eomes m when we hue to organibe a party. They say, 
"" Either oppo:;e them all or support them :ill ... -

. .. Q.-Is it praetieable at all to :make a very clear dllie--.entiation behreen 
~ functions _-and responsibility of ~e .two kllxes of ilie Gu¥ernment I 

Jlr. JCar.zn:-.-Pasoruilly I C8.!l tLink of no denee by whieh· snell a 
thiDg ean be done. 

Jlr. Jlisra.._:_They all ove!'lap eaeh other. 

. Q .-There is one question asked by my eollez.,oue with regard to 
21lowmces.. .Allowanees are c;f a varying natlL-re. There a.re hv~ allow
ances, travelling :illowan.."'eS and various other allow3Jlees. 

Mr. AKRZT11.;-Y es. 
Q.-The ebaraeter of these allowanees and the amount to be. paid with 

regard to these allowances may vary from time to time I -
.A.~Yes. 

Q.~For in..<:tanee, in the ea..:;e oi house aTI-:m-anees, hou.<;t"S may be avail-. 
able at one time and they may not be availatle at ancther time and so 
~~ - -

Jlr. Jfisra..-Enn the travelling md ha!ting allowances are able to 
ehan,.cre from time to time. Only recently tlle Unr.ed Provinces Council 
made a ehan.:,cre in the travelling allowances. -

Q . ..:.._Having regard to that, would it be expedient to fix the allowanees 
for all time to come 3lld to render them non-votable f _ 

.A..-I have, therefore, said that there are a1lowaneea and allowanees 
and disti!!ct:ion has to be made between dilierent sorts of allowances. 

Mr. K11nznk-l!ay I jUJ.-t give you an ~ with regard to 
allo~ · whieh ean_ be dcne away with f In the United Prol'inoeli 
Legisla.ti-re Council repeatedly has the question uopped up of an allowance 
of B.s.. 10 a day given to the Chief Secretary while he is at Lue.know. 
No other Member recei¥ed this allowance except three, the Chief Secretary 
to the GoTel'DIIlellt of the United Pro'rinees, :md possibly the two ~retarie-1 
to Government in the Pnblie W orb Department. The Legislative Council 
bs repeatedly proresa.ed against this allow-..nee when for all practi.:.E.l 

-purposes Llieknow is the winter headquarters of the Unit.OO PrcYiDces 
Government. _ But ilie l:nited Prorinees Gowrnment hat"e not d.:me a"ol"al'" 
with the allo'Yanee. II we were to J!"(l3rm!ee .P¥ery !!!ember the a!lo'l'".mc~ 
that he gets, It Dl!aDS that ~e l1g3rd SDJ han allowan':!e as jo.stilicd. 
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Q -You have no objection to givin" fL .. dty with regard to the salaries 
nnd ~aking them payable out of a con~olidated fund, so that it may not 
be subject to the annual vote of the Council Y . . _ 

• A.-I should have no serious objection. Only !.would. point ?Ut that 
we did not tamper with the salaries of other than all-II:dia Sel"Vlc~s and 
there, is no reason why we should bfil h~rd on any particular Serv1ce, or 
on any individual belonging to that Sel"Vl.ce. 

Q.-You have no objection to giving fixity to the salaries an~- dis
pensing with the necessity. for co~ing every year befor~ the Counc1l for 
grants with regard to salanes_ f ·· . 

. .A.-So :k>ng as the cont.rol of the Co~cil was not ab~olu~ely ta~en 
away by leg.islation or anythin.g of the. k:md, I wo~d pot mmd domg 
anything which would remove, ID my opinton, the unJustifiable apprehen., 
sions of the members of any Service regarding their . futu~e emoluments. 
We want to make them perfectly secure. · -

Q.-B11t do you. think that there would be any attempt to cut down 
their salaries if there is no provision for security Y · • _ 

A.-Personally, I think that ·w:&en ·the· departments have been trans
ferred, you will not :find a single member of the Legislative Council 
getting up and saying that the salaries of the existing members should be 
cut down. · Such a thing I regard as quite impossible. 

Q ,.....:.There will be less hostility to the Services after the introductio:q_ · 
of full responsibility T - ' · - · . 

· A.-I do not think that there is any hostility. There is certainly 
• criticism and severe criticism of tl1c Services in certain respects, but the 

moment the Council realises that it is master I dare say its attitude will 
change, and it will not· be one of severe treatment. 

Q.-You think the relations would improve Y 
A.-Yes, I have no doubt. 
Mr. Misra.-I would like to add to this. · 
Mr. Kunzru.-The present opposition -is due, to the fear that the 

Services ..... . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You are getting beyond the question. 
Mr. Kunzru.-I was only trying to explain as to why -there has been 

opposition, 
Mr. Misra.-1\lay I be allowed to add to this 7 Once the Council 

secures the Services with regard to the salaries which it considers proper 
and reasonable-once that they have been secured and the matter has come 
under the scrutiny of the Legislature, then the Legislature would not 
like to interfere any further. · 

Q.-What I 4Vould like to know is whether the existing scales of 
salaries are likely to be cut down by the Legislature and the present 
members of the services are likely to be injured T , · · 

Mr. Kunznz.-The scale may be cut down for future entrants and 
there is no guarantee so far as that is concerned. The salaries of the ' 
present members will never be interf~red with. • · 

. Q.-In paragr~ph 6 of rour mem?r.andum y~u say that the growing 
feelmg of struggle IS productive of susp1c1on and miStrust about the motives 
of the people on the part of the Government and those of the Government 
on the part of the people f · What is the struggle that you refer to 7 
Between whom f 



-Mr. EIUl.uV~-~~n ~ple and Gonrnmmt so .L.r .:.S th~ adm.!nis-
1:r3fion of n:saTed .!H!Djeci.s is C>!ineernOO.. 

Q.-Yes, and do you t:.hirJi: that there is UJY mirtru..q about the t 
tnotiTes of the ~¥ern.ment J 

A..-There is ee..-t:ainl,y-a gn;&t dw of .5US;lieion.. 
Q.-Is· it in-your QpiniQn -justilL"'Ci I 
.A..--Wheu I was a mem.be.r of the Cnit:OO. PrcTinees CGnneil, I certainly 

1.:11 serious d\)uba about action tnen. by ilie Poliee 6l' by the heads of 
di..tiiets, aDd sometimes I han als3 pb.c-ed. my lie~s before the Council 
:-- · Q.-You·think there is distru.:.t a.n.i justiiiah1e distrust I 

. I -

.A..-\\""eU, I do think ia many eases it is justiii.alllA. 
· · (Jlr. Cli.flinrAR):-Q.-In the opinion of )""om' Association I .Are you 

ti.Utln.orised to say- that I _ 

. --
.. ...L-Undo.Wteilly it is. lly A.ssoe.iation shares that new •. 
Q.-Can you gi¥e the eaul!eS of di:;1rust J 
.A.:-Y~u f.3ke me rather far a£dd.-

_ Q.-Wi.ili ~to tb.e untcuehahles in yoni prol""ince, wh3t is the 
SiUirude of _the ed.ueat:cd classes towards them f Is that one of s,rmpathy 
~ desire to uplift, or is that one of ant.a.,...mism or indifference f 
: -~ ...L~It is oue of lliYJD.pailiy: and grouing sympathy. Be.9des, thP. 
problem has neither beat aeute-~ aeute in the UG.ited Pro.-inces as for 

-~ in-Madras or Bombay. -. · -

Q.-In )'"our experience is there any mstanee of any aetic.n in the 
~ administrafu--e Or legi:Jatiye ag--cilllst the mteres"t.s of the un-
touchable dasses ' 

.A..-:W e hue f:akm. no action :lo-.llnst tM interests of the unto!J.chables. 
Q.-:Aput from sueh negatirn eonduct has there ~ any &:tt>mpt 

on the part of the ~e C-ollllCil to do anyth.lng for uplift-for tlw 
education or otfu:r uplift of the untouchables ! 

.A..-1 am not sure cl. the sum Toted this year. But the ~isl::til"e 
Co:meil ewey year used to &et apart a ee..-taia sum for the educatio:t 
of the depressed cl.a.sses.. In the D.is::riet Boards Bill we introduced a 
1protision compelling the Gon:mment to nominate one member of the 
clepresm .ebsses to a d.ist:riet board ..-hue the di>p~ssed ~ ba""re not 
been able to get themsel-res eieeted ro that B<:>ard.. Tillrdly, perhaps tha• 
·does not eome lrithln the aetion taken by the Ll-gi.:ibture. I v-as goi~ 
in sq that there w-as a member of tlle depressed c!.a.sses in our Council 
_ .md -we apProached him just in the same w-ay as we approached el"ery 
other member of the ComlciL . ' - - .- - . . - .. 

.:: Q .--....~ far as you .know. has more been done dru-mg the post-.refornt 
penod or du:ring the pre-nform period for the uplift of the depressed 
~ by the Council and the ~remment f 

_ .A..-1 think as the sympat.Dy is growing. naturally a time ro:mes 
when more and more measures aze taken for the uplift of the depressed 
clAsses. -
· Q.-!Ias GoYetm!lent do~e n:.cre for t.he depressed c!asses &nee tlle 
J"f:!u.rnl.S or before the reforms t 
. .A..-1 ean think of no ~3..."1ll'e passed befure t1e I:e!onns mth s~ial 
ref.erenee ~the depressed elasses.. _ 
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Mr: Misra.-Mny I add a little at this stage f With regard to tM 

attitude not only ·of the educated people but of the uneducated people in 
the United Provinces towards the depressed classes, I must say that their 
attitude has never been a hostile one. Even with regard to the temples 
which arc situated in Ajodhya, Booares and 1\Iuttra, where I have personal
ly been a number of times on religious visits, I have never found any 
peonle of the dcpre~ed classes being excluded from visiting those t~mples. 
They have gone along with the rest of the mela as it is called, or with 
the rest of the crowd. With regard to the educated people, their attitude 
has been always one of grdwing sympathy. 

Q.-Are you in favou~ of more subjects being transfe~ed to the tra:iu1~ 
ferred half Y . 

1 
• ' · · 

Mr. Kunzru.-I am in favour of c~mplete provinciai responsible Gov- • 
ernment. · · ·· · 

Q.-Do you think that if a subject like Forests were transferred to 
the Ministers, it would suffer in administration 1 ~ · · 

A.-Not. in. the least. I think. -the Chief Cvnservator of the Govern
ment of the United Provinces, u.t\ representative of the Finance Depart
ment of the United l)rovinces Government were to appear here, he would 
bear me out that the criticism of the Legislative Council in tllli! particul~ 
departme.nt is most helpful. The expenditure has been reduced, and yet 
productive expenditure has not been ~ut down. The grievances of the 
people have been redressed and kul~-utar, a sort of forced labour· in. _the 

• hills, has been abolished. . · · . . . , . _ ~-

Q.-Do you think thii't there has been ~ny tendency to encourage -
denudation of forests and disafforestation Y 

A.-None whatsoever. I canp.ot conceive of any :Minister allowing 
such a thing. . · - . . ) . . . 

Q.-What do you think would be the attitude of the Council toward~ 
. a subject like irrigation and land revenue 7 

, ' I . -

A.-So far as irrigation is concerned, we have frequently tried to 
impress on Government the need for giving adequate water to the culti
vators, and there is no action taken by the last Council in regard to irri"a
tion that showed that it would be unmindful of the interests of the culti-
vators. · . 

Q.-But would• it be equally mindful of the interests of public 
revenue Y 

A.-DI) you ask whether irrigatio:q rates would be raised when 
ne.cessary Y Yes, when absolutely necessary, they :would certainly . be 
raised. But nobody can give a guarantee that it would be raised to the 
extent to which the Government of the United Provinces raised them at one 
stroke, by 22.75 lakhs. · · 

Q.-There may be legitimate differences of opini.on on the. p~int, 
but there would be no tendency to cut down the public revenues Y You 
do not expect any serious tendency to cut down public revenues derived 
from irrigation and land revenue Y 

A.-Assuredly not. 
L538IID 
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Q.-What haS been tte attitude of the Councils and the educated 
people toward-:~ the Uni'\"er.;ities 1 Has there been any attempt to lower 
the standards of University education ! · 

.d...-Not so far as I know. ·In fact, we tried to spend more and more 
money in order to raise ~e ~of _university educatio~ That i1 
at· the bottom of the new Uwvel'lilty legislation. 

Q.-IS it a fact that there is a competition for students among 
universitieS and that they wish to attract students by lowering the 
standards 1 
. .d...-It is much too vague a statement. · If anybody were to come 
forward with definite statements of fact I think I would be able to give 
effective replies. . 

Q.-You do not think that there has been any lowering of standards I 
A.-Assuredly not. 
Mr. Misra.-! should. like to add here. Being a member of the 

·Executive Council of the Lucknow University which was established only 
in the year 1920, I may be allowed to' say that there has been no attempt 
whatsoever on the part of the Lueknow University-rather the attempt 
has always been to see that our df.grees may receive a fair recognition 
at the hands of the Government and at the hands of the public. So, if 
anybody says that there has been an attempt on the part of the newly 
e~ted Unil'ersity to lower the d~ and thereby to attract students, 
it is an entirely unfounded charge. 

Mr. Kunzru.-As a member of the Exeentit'e Council of the Allahabad 
Univmty,- I may say that the outside colleges have been protesting 
against the undue haste with which they think we are raising the standards • 
of University education-the outside colleges, that !s, colleges that are 
not in AUahabad. 

Q.-With regard to the allocation of reYennes between the reserved 
and transferred departments, has there been any. friction so far as you 
are aware f Or have the transferred ·departments got all that they 
wanted! · 

Mr. Kunzru.-The~ has certa.inly been a certain amount of dits&atis
faction, but if you want information in detail, .{ think you may be able to 
get it from the Minister in charge. 

Q.-Are yon in a position to state whether the resened departments 
haYe fared badly under the arrangements of financial distribution I 

.4..-I do not think so, because we hne at times tried to cut down 
grants for certain resened departments. We should not have done that 
if we thought they had got less than what they wanted. 

Q.-Tbat attempt to cut down-was that a justifiable attempt f 
A.-Yes, we, in certain circumstances, did cut down expenditure. 

. Q.-Did you cut down the expenditure to limits which were not · 
ju'itifiable ! . 

JI r. Misra.-We never touched or tried to ent down the expenditure 
on the resened subjects because they were rec;ened subjects. 

Q.-llas primary education really made any advance under the 
Reforms scheme ! 

Mr. Kunzru.-In 1923, 12 or 13 eitie. had applied for permission to 
make primary education compulsory. . I am not sure of the numbtr, but 
I think it "·as about that. . 
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Q.-But I understand that the increase of at'tendanc~ is more or 
less nominal. Is that so Y Do you know anything about it 7 

A.-I do JJOt know. But undoubtedly a great deal of expenditure wa~ 
incurred in increasing the salaries of teachers and so on. · . 

Mr. Misra.-Local bodies themselves realised that they -were not· in 
possession of sufficient funds and, therefore, they experienced difficulty in· 
making education compulsory. .· 

Q.-I understand that Rs. 40 lakhs was devoted to primary educatfon 
in one year 1 

Mr. Misra.-It wa.S not on <:ompulsory education ; it was on primary 
education. · 

Mr. Ku-nz~u.-The salaries of teachers absorbed a large part of the 
amount. ' 

Q.-llas ~Iunicipal administration deteriorated in the United Pro~ 
vinces under the Reforms Y · 

Mr. Kunzru.-I should not think so. I think the complaints: are much 
the same as they nsed to be in previous years. - - ' 

Q.-Are yQu sure that there .bas been no deterioration in MUnicipal 
administration Y · · 

A.-Not in :Municipal administration as a whole. I know of ~ertaiu 
cities against which there have been lo"ud complaints. 

Q.-Bennrcs T 
A.~I would not name the cities and perhaps jnstifiably. There was 

never a time· when there was no complaint against some city or. other ; 
and the Benares complaint is a long-standing one. It is due to thing~ -
which occurred before 1921. · • 

Q.-Do you think that it· is possible to- continue the present system 
without introducins responsibility Y What is your experience f • 

A.-It is possible to continue, but not without friction and endless 
friction. 

Q.-And the friction will increase f 
A.-Yes. • 

Sir Arthur Froom..-Q.-Pandit Gokaran Nath Misra, I think you told 
the Committee that your Association numbers 400 to 500. Are they all 
educated class of members f · . , r 

A.-Almost all of them are educated. 
Q.-HaYe they a vote 7 

..! 

A.-Every one of them. . ~ · · 
Q.-What is th~ total number of electorate' of the United Provinces f 
A.-15,09,127 ; roughly a little over 15 lakhs. . . 
Q.-And out o~ that electorate your membership totals 500 f · 
A.-It is so. . 
Q.-And so if you put 15 members into your Legislative Council 

you would do very well f · · 

A.-Yes. 

Q ·-:Who wrote this Memorandum. t / 

A.-This was written by two members of our Association. 
neces...,ary that I should name them. 

Q.-No. 

It is not 
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.A.-It was written originally by two members of the Association ; 
then it was placed before the general meeting of the Association and it 
was then passed and s:ubmit ted. · 

Q.-1 want to know whether a 8mall committee of two drew up this 
Memorandum and then it was put before the committee with thP lcno""
.ledge of aU members of yo:nr Association . 

.A.-Yes, one of the .. members who ili.·ew up the Memorandum had 
Pxperience of the. Leghil'!tive Council of the pre-reform days. -

- · - Q.-1 said that your Association formed a small committee of two 
to draw up this wem,orandum. Having dra'"' it up, it was approved by 
all the members of the Association. Did you two gentlemen attend the 
meeting of the ~Qciation I -

. Mr~ K"unzru.~I was not present at the meeting at which this was 
accepted. by the Association. 

Q . .:.._Did you approve of it 1-
4~ y ~s~ I appJ;'OVe of it. I mean the general lines. 
Q.-I think that your Association is in favour of full provincial 

autono:my f. '.., 
Mr. Misra.-Yes. 

. ·. · :Q .. +I think you stated that in your opinion the United Provinces 
was ripe at .the present time for full provincial autonomy 7 

...4..-1 said so. 
_ · Q.~J\fay I take you to paragraph 4 of your memorandum 7 You 
say: u, Before the-passing of the Government of India Act of 1919, India 

· had. had some. experience of self-governing institutions". What self· 
governing inst!tutions do you refer to r 

Mr. . .Misra.---Local boards, district boards, and also to some extent thf! 
local Legislative Council.. ' . · • 

· · Q . ..:..The. old Legislative Council f 
A.-Yes, I mean the pre-reform days. 

. Q.-And :l\Iunicipal Boards have now very extensive powers under the 
· Act of 1916 t -. . 

.A.-=-Yes. 
· Q.-Have Municipalities improved under the revised Municipal Act f 

Do you consider they have made much headway 7 I do not want to be 
e~itical You may giye your opinion in a very few words. 

. .A.-They have made progress in many Municipalities. In some 
MUnicipalities owing to want of funds they have not been able to make 
much progres.c;;. · _ 

Q.~l read a. statement the other day that Municipaliti~ had been 
extraordina;rily extravagant and had squandered money 7 

. ....-.A.-Some o~ them, )}aye. 
Q.-So Municipalities· have not necessarily improved . by having 

autonomy 7 
.A.-On the whole they have . 

. ·• · Q.-In paragraph 8, your Association very fairly refers· to e~rtain 
_abjections. against self-government for India and one of them yo'? pomt to 
is the Hindu-Mussalman. disputes. Have you any particular v1ews as to 
communal representation f .Are you in favour of it or against it f 
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' 
A..-I a~ in favcPr of a gerl~ral Het!toratc allotting s~!its to ~IuhanH 

muuans ; but as the 1iuhammadans lh 1•tl1e United Provinces .would no~ 
accept the general electorates and would insist .on ·separate ,electorates-, 
therefore, we in the United Provinces are quite ready to accede to thQ 
Muhammadans their separate electorates and we do not Vlant the separate 
electorates to be touched. . Only. in the Municipalities they . wcr~ , g!vet~ · 
!'eparate electorates in the Act of 1916 during Sir James Meston's: ti~P, 
Jn the new District Boards Act, which was .passed in 1922, ·we _have given 
them aeparate electorates also. . · · . . , · · , · 
, Q.-I am referring to the Legislative Council and therefore pleas~ eon,

fine yourself to the Legislative Council. You then are in favour- of :cqm.:.. 
munal representation Y I mean your Association 7 . · . · · · ' 

· .... 1.-We do not want in any way to do ·away with i~. . ··:,. ·. , 
Q.-In the same paragraph you say with regret that' ·t~re are 

differences between the Hindu and the 1\fu."lsaiman· communities but yoi1 
hope they would be remtn·ed as years J!'O on .. But _do -you think: that if 
self-government were given now to the United Pti:wirl.ces, ·then these 
differences would disappear, or would they increase Y - ·" ' • ·· 

A..-My position is. . . . . • • . · 
Q.~Can't you give your opinion .in two words· Ti .": ·· ·' 
A..-I am only framing a sentence in order to embody tnf -oPinion. 

That is all that I am doing. I h'ave not got ready-made answers. . . · _ 
Q.-Please go on. 
A..-The disputes·would undoubtedly exist for 8ometinie: They would 

not increase, they would decrease. But the more the people of- the two 
communities are brought together and they realise that the aihninistration " 
of their affairs is entirely in their hands, I think after a time t~~ V,i.ffer!)nct::t 
would disappear. - _ •. . _ . 

Q .-And you do not think that if tb~re is powe:.: to be secured, . ther~ 
.would not be increased struggle for it between the two eommwll.ti~ t' ' 

A.-There would be struggle for gettinp: that power. I earl.not deny 
that. But I think after a time things would adjust themselves. · · 

Q.-In paragraph 9, Pandit Sahib, you refer to the education- ~f the 
pe~.--ole. You say that rapid political education of the people will only 
come with a larger transferen<'e of power and you rec6mmend that· .the 
tr~nskrence of power should be given and the education of the people 
Will COD.<;! f - . 

A..-'l'hat is so. 
Q.-That is the view of your Association t 
A..-Yes. 

. ' . 
Q.-Don't you think it is putting the cart before the horse ! 

',;.. 

A.-They are interdependent. You cannot separate one from tho 
other. ' . 

Q.-You suggest that political education of the people will follo'\'f 
the transference of power or rather you recommend that transference of 
power should come and that will help education of the people. My question 
was won't you consider it putting the cart before the horse t 

A. . .:......I have already answered that the two things are interdependent. 
If yon cnnsider thnt power should only be given when the electorates are 
thoroughly or ideally educated, that is an impossible position to achieve. 
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But if you will give them, situated as llley are, the power and the res
ponsibility, then education will follow as a matter of course, and after 
a time you .will :find that they are as sufficient educated as they ought 
to be. 

Q.-Political education of the people or say of the electorate will 
be acquired possibly from mistakes of the members of the legislative 
colincil f 

A.---:Certainly tliat would be on-e of the elements too. 
. Q.-In paragraph 10, your Association states that it is possible to 

multiply arguments against further constitutional advance, but you do 
not adl'ise India to wait till1929 f 

A.-No. 
Q.-You admit there might be some objections, but you do not think 

that the objections are such that you should ll"ait till 1929 ! 
~ A.~uite so. · 

Q.-In the opinion of your Associatio~ are the objections "t';hich 
existed in 1919 and l-920 less in 1924 ! . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Under the present system f 
A.-Yes. -
Q.-You do not think that they might conceivably become very much 

Jess in 1929 if the existing system is contiJmed ! 
A.-I doubt very much. . 

·. Q .-Your opinion is that you h~ve come- to the parting of the ways 
and there will be no further improvement f 

A..:_ Yes, no further improvement now is possible. 
Q.-Your Association says in paragraph 14 : "The Association wf 

therefore, separate the civil administration from the military and Jlf' · 
and foreign departments and would make the Government of India " · 
responsible to the legislature in respect of the former." . Would you 1 .. 
to the Governor-General the power of l"eto ! 
, · ·A.-Yes, certainly. 

Q.-Then if the Government of India were defeated on any particular 
civil administrative act, will they have to resign ·f 

A.-Yes; they will have_ to resign. 
· Q.-Now I come to part IV of paragraph 18 of your Association •s 

Memorandum. It is stated there that even in the initial stages of the 
attem:pt to progress towards responsible government, it is not desirable that 
the meruiers of the permanent services should have any controlling voice in 
-the shapmg of Indian policy. Am I to understand from it that Indian 
politicians in your province do not wish in any way to avail of the 
extraordinary capable experiences of the permanent Service t · . 

A.-The people of my Provinee. fully wish to avail themselves of the 
experience of the el9Ji'l of that able body of Service known as Civilians. 
But they only wish to bring out that the predominant or deterpllning voice 
should rest wit~ the repre<;entatives of the people. 

Q.-But here yon say that you do not want them at all 7 
.A.-We have only stated " controlling l"oice ". 

· Q.-Then you do not want them to be numerically superior ! 
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A.-With regard to that; opini9DS diff_er. Some of t~e m~mbers of 
1he Association feel that there is nQ necessity now for the ofi?.Cials to _be 
in the local Council. Some of the members feel that there 1s necess1ty 
for a limited number of them to remain in the Council. All, however, 
favour the view that they should not have the power to vote. -

Q.-1'hen they will go there as mere ornaments f • . . • 
A.-My Association would certainly not take up that a~titude •. _TheY 

wfll be in the Council to enlighten the members of the var1ous details of 
administration. .• 

Q.-Then you will have the official members who will be able to make 
speeches but will not have the right to vote f . · ~ 

A.-Yes. · 
Sir Tej Bahadur 2apru.-Q.-Thaf is what the Members of the 

Governor-General's Council do. , 
Q.-Now, please refer to part VII of paragraph 18. There you say 

that " In the opinion of this Association there does not seem to be a,ny good 
reason why any item of expenditure should be excluded from discussion 
or so many items from voting by the Legislative Assembly." Then_ you 
go on .to qualify it by saying, " Should the Assembly at any 'time so 
treat any part of the budget as really to weaken the efficiency of the army 
or imperil the safety of the country, there would be every justification 
for the exercise of the power of certification by the Governor-General". 
So your idea is that army expenditure should become votable _f · 

A.-Yes. The idea of my Association, which has not been clearly put, 
is that there ought to be a certain sum, say, 50 crores of rupees, which 
!!hould ordinarily be considered as sufficient for the management of thE' 
Army. Any item beyond that sum should be votable. 

Q.-llow have you arrived at 50 crores f 
A.-We have taken that figure from Lord Inchcape's report. 
Q.-You do not take the opinion of the Commander-in-Chief 7 
A.-The Commander:in-Cbief, after all, is the head of the Army and 

his opinion would not be disinterested. · 
Q.-Would you like to leave the army alone f 
A.-Certainly ; but we want that its expenditure should come up 

for discussion and should be votable beyond a partic~ar limit. ' 
Q.-Suppose you have fixed it at 50 crores. The Commander-in

Chief says that he wants 5 crores more. This amount comes up before the 
Assembly for its vote and it throws it out. The Governor-General is con
,;nced of the Commander-in-Chief's just demands and he certifies it.' 
Do you think that is a better arrangement than having no vote· at all t 

. A.-I think that is a better arrangement because the Viceroy w·m • 
~hmk twice before certifying it when the Legislative Assembly .has giv.en 
Its adverse vote. · 

Q.-Now I will refer to paragraph 19. You say there '""From what the . 
Association bas been able to gather, there is no active co-operation between 
the t:wo halves of the Government". That does not condemn dyarchy, 
does 1t f That is the fault of the Ministers who worked it t 

A.-The Ministers cannot be held responsible for this want of co-
operation. · - . . \ 

Q.-Yon say that there has been no active co-operation. The fact 
that there has not been active co-operation is not the fault of dyareby I 
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it ·was introduced to be an ideal thing. It was only meant to be for a 
transitional stage •.. 

. Q.-Then I come back to my first question. Your Association recom-
mends full provincial autonomy as soon as possible t 

A.-It does.... .. -
Q.~Would you recolnniend that for an the provinces in India t • 
A.-I would not try to vouchsafe my opinion for aU the prmincec;. 

I am only concerned with my own province. · 
· ·· Q . ....;.YoUl' province may be better than any other f . · 

· A . .....:.. It is for the Committee to consider and the Government of India 
·to decide. 
· · Q . .....:...At any rate. your principle is that those provinces which are 

. sufficiently advanced should have provincial autonomy f 
- - A.~ Yes. My personal opinion is that all the provinces ar~ sufficiently 

advanced. · · 
Q.-:-They ~an make their own laws and levy taxes f 

•·A.""-Yes. 
Q.~an you visualise that there may be difference of opinion f 
A._:I can see that. . 

- Mr. Kunzru.-May I say with regard to paragraph IS (IV) that we 
do not want the members of the permanent services to be Governors or 
:£xecutive Councillors. That is what we mean by s:lying that they should 
not have any co~trolling voice in the shaping of Indian policy. · 

The Committee then adjourned for Lunch till 3 0 'Clock. 

The Committee re-assembled after lunch at 3 P.M. 

The Ron 'ble Sir Alexander Muddiman in the Chair. 

Examination of Messrs. G. N. Misra and II. N. Ku.nzru continued. 

·ExamiJzation by Sir Tej Bahailur Sapru-(contd.). 
(Sir Arthur FroQ111).-Q:-May I ask whether· Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, 

· b~ing President of the Association, wishes to examine on this Menroran-
dum t · 
· · . Sir Tej Bahadur Sapnt~-1 shall put a few questions. with regard to 
the United Provinces only. · 
· (Mr. Chairman).--Q.-I must leave it entirely to yonr discretion. 

.. Sir Tej Bahadur Bapru.-1 was not going to ask a single question : 
about the Association. 

Q.-(to 11Ir. Knnzru). Will you please tell the Committee what you· 
thi~ is the leading feature of the population of the United Provinces f 

. A.-The most important thing that strikes me about it is the oneness 
of language. .· • 

Q.-Am I right in sayin"' that the United Provinces are about the 
only _Province in India where ~ne language is spoken from one end of the 
Provmce to the other f 
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A.-Perhaps the Punjab is equally homogeneous, but certainly Bombay 
and Madras ru1d the. Central Province!! are not as homogeneous as th~ 
United Provinces in that respect. . 
· Q.-You will recognise that there is a slight difference in the Eastern 
and in . the Western districts, but it is practically 'the same language. 
_A man from Gorakhpur might go to Saharanpur and he would make him· 
self understood Y , , : , ; • 

.A.-Quite easily. ..., · 
· Q.-So far as the Hindu population is concerned in the United Pro

vinces during the past several hundred years, since Moghul times, 'ther~ · 
has been a common culture there barring religious matters. Do . you· 
agree with that proposition 7 · ; • :. · · · 

A.-I do. United Provinces has been a,ffected more b)' Muslim culture,. 
. than any other Province. · •. · . . 

--.. Q.-Taking for instance towns like Lucknow, Agra, Cawnpore, Meerut 
and the whole of the Luclmow diviston, do you agree, in point of culture, 
language and mode of living, the Hindu and Muhammadan population 
there ~.re much nearer to each othe~ than in any other part of India f 

.A.-They are very near -one another.-· I am not competent to make 
. comparisons. And it is the same, if I may say so in the Eastern eli~ 
tricts. ·· 

Q.-Now leaving behind for the time being the towns, do you, in con• 
nection with your work on the Seva Samiti, come very much into contact · 
with the rural population f ' 

.A.-I think I am fairly in touch with the people living in the rural 
areas. · · . . · : 

Q.-Is the work you do on behalf of the Seva Samiti in your Province 
confined only to the•nrban population, or does it extend to the rural popu-
lation f . , , · 

A.-It does extend to 'the rural population. We work in the Allah-
abad district ; we have schools there and dispensaries there. · 

Q.-So far as this ·work in the rural population is concerned;. do you 
make any distinction between the upper classes and the depressed classes· f 

A.-None whatsoever, and not merely 1..... .. · 
Q.-I am talking of the S1wa Samiti. 
A.-I am in a position to say that no member of the Seva Samiti, not 

even a temporary volunteer, bas ever made any difference between a man of 
the upper and lower classes. , • 

Q.-Will you please tell the Committee what the Seva Samiti is; what 
is its organisation and its strength 7 · ; - : ·. ··. . · 

. ..4..-The Seva Samiti, translated into English, would mean Social. 
Service League, and its objects are sufficiently indicated by its namE.'. 
It has nothing to do with politics and we have in it political men, Govern
ment servants, students· and all other people who are willing to take part 
in humanitarian work; 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is it confined to your Province f 
A.-No, it has branches elsewhere, but the headquart-ers is at Allah

!lbnd, and I may say that its "\\"ork has been recognised by the authorities 
111asmuch as the Governme-nt oi the Unit~d Provinces gives a grant t• 
n. 
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Q.-What is the total strengtli' of your membership in the Set·a 
Samiti 1 

.A_.-1 cyuld not say, but we have branches in a number of districts ; 
it is a movement ll"hich has caught on, partly because of our social work 
in the rural areas and partly also on account of the boy scouts movement, 
which is also a part of our social work. . 

. • Q.-And you are also interested in the boy scouts movement J What 
JS the office you hold there f · . - · 

_ Al-I call myself Chief Commissioner there ; the Association ulls 
me Chief Commissioner. I am free to say that I take a keen interea."t in 
the movement. · 

Q.-Now, so far as the SetJfJ Bamiti work is concerned, may I take it 
that it. is a symptom of the growing desire on the part of the educated 

• classes to do socUU. work among people of all classes f 
. A.-When we have wanted volunteers, even when we have wanted 

800 or a thousand volunteers, schools "88ld colleges have offered themseh-·es 
in unlimited numbers. · 

Q • .:.....On what occasions have you wanted these volunteers f 
_ -A.-There was the Kumbh at Hardwar in 1915 and the Kum.blt. at 

.AJiahabad in 1917, and the six-yearly Kumblt. this year, and we went abo 
to the Kumblt. at Nasik, and a1 Kurukshetra there was a fair more than 
a year ago. 

Q.-Will you please tell the Committee further whether you or any
body of public men associated with you have done any special work in 
connection with· the depressed classes particularly f 
. A.-Do you mean members of the Servants of India Society. I 

Q.-Yembers of the servants of India Society or the Beva Samiti or 
anybody else. - • -

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Are you a member of the Servants of India 
Society f 

A.-Yes.. 
(Sir Tej Baluulu SaprK).-He is President of it in the United Pro-

vinCes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That is a political Society I 
A.-Yes.. 
Q~-1Iave you done any work in connection with the depressed classes f 
A.-So far. as the United Provinces are concerned, we have started 

schools f~r them. . 
... · Q.-In how many distriets f · 
· A.-:-It depends on the local organisation, but there are a number of 

districts in which there are schools for the depressed classes, but we make 
a special feature of it in Allahabad itself, and we have also tried to dis
courage the habit of drinking among them at the Holi festival and other 
occasions. In the Bombay Presidency they have devoted attention to debt 
redemption, particularly among the sweeper class, and also to eo-operative 
credit work. . · 

Q.-What is the nature of the work among the depressed classes f 
A.--Cha;,mar1 are under some di'>8bilities in the western distrieh;; 

they are not allowed ·to draw water from the same wells, but generally 
-speaking there is only the Bhangi class which is treated as the depressed 
class. 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.· -Would you not call the Domes a depressed 
class 7 I know of people who, if they were touched bv Domes, would not 
go and bathe, but the Bhangi is on a different level. l t..cink that is greatly 
due to Muhammadan influence. . · 

Q.-Are you alive' to the importance of this question 7 Are .the 
politicians in the United .Provinces alive to the importance of the question, 
or are they shutting their eyes to it 7 · -. 

.A.-I think the movement for the uplift of the depressed ;classes iS 
pretty strong in the United Provinces at any rate in these da;Ys. . 

Q.-You are not what I would' call an orthodox Hindu 7 ., ' · 
A.-Far from it, :r should think. 
Q.-J.Iay I ask you whetherypu· are an orthodox Hindu (to Pandit 

G. N. Misra) f · ·· •· 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-But you sat in the sa~e Council and on the same benches with 

a Chamar Member who was nominated by the Government Y 
A.-I go even further and say I held meetings with them at the thne 

of the Holi when I embraced. the Chamars. ' .- • 
Q.-And I suppose you did not bathe afterwards f 
A.-Certainly not. - -
Q.-I put it to you that it is part of the inheritance of us Hindu;

! believe the Hindu law lays down-that there are certain kinds of i'll;l
purities which have been prescribed-! am not justifying them, for my
self I think it is all wrong ; but I want to tell the Committee whether 
there are not certain kinds of impurities which are prescribed by the 
Shastras and Hindu Law, not only in the· case of depressed classes but 
also in the case of the upper classes Y · · 

&4..-There are. 
Q.-On certain occasions f 
A.-Yes, on certain occasio~s. . 
Q.-And this question of the depressed classes-that is my view, y.ou 

arc not supposed to agree with me ; if you do, say so-and this question 
of the depressed classes historically speaking is an expansion, a develop-
ment of that doctrine 7 · 

A.-First of all, I will sayyes, and then I will add anoth~r sentenc(\ 
an.d tha~ sen!ence is ~he Hindu Lawyers have got an idea that unless a 
llmdu lived 1D a particularly clean way, he was not to be your companion, 
~nd the whole of these depressed classes have arisen becailse they lived 
lD an unclean way. . · 

(Mr. Chairman.).-Q.-I would like to put one question. Are yoti 
suggesting that all the depressed classes are Hindus at all f : , 

A.-They are all Hindus. 
(Mr. Chairman.).-Q.-Would you call a Gayadome a Hindu I . : .. 
A.-Yes, I would call him a llindu. 
(Mr. Chairman.).-Q.-Does he call himself a Hindu I 
A.-Yes. lle also calls himself a Hindu. • 
Q.-May I supplement your qnestion (to Chairman) by bringing out 

a particular phase of Hindu society Y · • - • 

Now in the United Provinces has it come to your notice as a practising 
la,vyer that thf're is n tenclPn<~y runon!:! tho lower classes to elevate them
selves by describing themselves as people of the higher classes I 
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..4..-EveryLody knows there that men of the lower classes are. nuw 
frying to get i.Ilfo· the higher classes. Some, who belong to the Vaishy;1~ 
claim, to . belong to the Brahman class,:: while people of the Shudra clw;s 
claim to belong to the Kshattriya class. 
~ · · Qr-Take for instance the Kurmis in the United Provinces f 
, · A."7Yes, the Kurmis, the Akirs, the Kayasth.as and other such classes 
all call themselves Kshattriyas. ~ : · . 

Q.~ow. do: Ltake it to. be your view _and the view of' the educateJ. 
classes in .the 1Uriited Provinces generally that everything should be done 
mider the consti_tu~io.n to: pro~ect the inter~sts of what are called the 
depressed classes Y . • · • • • -· 
J• • A!--;::-O~ .. c.on&tant_e.tf~rt bas been l9 -do that. 

. ."Q,-And supposing that the constitution provides for special pro-
tection of the depressed classes, would you welcome or resent it Y · . . · 

. . A.-;-~-Welco:rne it Very gladly~ . - • · • 
Q.-Now eo:mirrg to the' Hindu-:Mtislim· problem in the 'united Pro-

vinces, ·am I right·l.Ji assuxning .that \lie f:.Iuhammadans, though a minority 
in the United Provinces, represent .the best' culture of Muhammadan days 
in the United Prod~cj:ls :f .. ,. . , · 

A.-They do . 
. .. • Q ....... And although a minority they are very influential in certain 
.parts of the United Prqvin,ces f_ · 
-· · A.""" They are;._ • 

. _Q.:_Particnlarly in Oudh and Rohilkha,nd. • .And am I right in: assum
}ng ~hat such differences as hav~ arisen between the Hindus and Muham
madans i11 the United Provinces during recent years _have been over these 
political issues for instance, representation in legislative bodies or local 
bodies, or representation in the public services f . 

A.-To some extent it has been due. to that, but to· il ~reat t'.xt1•rt 
this tension has been noticed in the western districts of the United Pro~ 

' ;vinces where there was a reflection from the Punjab. · 
.... , . Q~So it is realiy, an mfe~ti~n: ·which. we have caught from the 
1>unjab r · · · ·· · · . -
.-. A·.-1 should like to say so provided I do not offend the llo_n'ble the 
·.Law. Member.- . ' 

'· ': (Sir Muhammad Shafi),......I have been away from the Punjab for the 
· :p.as1 5 years I . . . 
• Q:-Then I put it to you, could you tell the Committee when the 
Urpted· Provinces Municipalitiesr Act was pa.S~d f . 

. ·.A.-In the year 19i6 under Sir James Mestdn's Government. 
Q.-And at that time the Muhammadans stood out for separate re

presentation in the Municipalities f · 
A.-They did. • 
Q~-There were ·some Hindu Members who supported the Muham-

madan demand f · · 
: , - A.-There ·were---amongst thein your own' honourable-self. • 

Q.-And perhaps you will agree that those llindu members came m 
.for a. lot of blame_in the press f . 

~ A.-They did-yourself and Pandit Moti Lal Nehru, who fought fo.r 
the l!uha:inmadans getting separate representation. 
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Q.-And am I right in 'saying that e~en the" Leader'' of. t~~ Mode· 
rate party criticised those Ilindu members f • -

A.-Yes, criticised them very sharply to~. 
Q.-Bnt is there any movement among .the Hindus now to t~lf:e a~~Y 

such prhileges -as the .Muhammadans obtamed under· the l\IuruCipalities 
Act, 1916 7 

A.-None whatever. 
'q.-They a1;e quite. reconciled, to that T .. , · ·' 
, A.-Quite tec.oncile<l. · · · ~ ..• · , . • . ~. 
Q.~.And the~ 4a ~~ Lcen wor~ing that ..t\_ct, Y ~. . . L • 

A.-Yes. ·, . ::.:: .. 
Q.-Tben in the tef<>-nned Council yoq: :Passed a Dis~ict Bqards Bill f · 
A.~Ycs, that was in1922 .. ·" · · ; '. ,- 'J ; ~. ; · • • · 

~·. i:~ii~e~tion of separate 7~res~~~at~n· •. ~~m~ :,~. ~~~iri .. then.~,~ 
Q.~Tbe Muham,u~adans d~:rnanded ~.e:rar~te.re:rr~s~ntatio;nc.T_ 
A.-They did. , . i , i; , I .. 
Q.-What was the attitude of the Hindu member~ in,~ the yo]Jncil T 
A.-We never oppo-;cd .it. . . _ . , . _ , . ._ i .~ ... -= . 

. Q.-Were the 1\Iuha;mmadans. satis~d.with the. nnwun~ of representa~-
tion that you gave them t . ; . , T -· . 

A.-Well, they were not quite. satjsfi.ed ;. .theL wanted to ·go Q.v;er the 
25 per cent. which was the percentage givQl1 •. tQ ll~em by the ·Goml!lit1e.e 
appointed by Sir Ilareourt nutler's ~o'"ernmcn,t to decide wha.t ought to 
be the constitution o( the district boards a~d the percentage· to l>.e ·given 
to the Muhammadans. · · • · ; · ' · · · ' · · · .' 

Q.-And that Act lms bee~ working since 't922i ,.., ·, ~ ! · · • 
A.-The first eleetions eame on' in 192a .. It has been wotkittg all 

right. . . . . ·, · ·, · · 

Q.-And th~ Muhammndans are quite're~~nciled to it :now f ·· ' · · 
A.-The Muhammadans arc quite reconc1Ied tQ.: it~',;". · '; . • ., : ' '; .. 
($ir Muhammad. Sl!afi).-Q.-As the result of this at:r!l;l;lget;nei\~ in the 

United Provinces the periodically recurring cause. of frictiQn provided by ,.. .. 
mixed e.lectorates has ceased to exist I · • . · ,. . .- .. · 

- A.-I think it has. ,; ·. ' ~ 
. Q.-Now Pandit Gokaran Nath, I put it to you ihat if, as a prelimi~ " 

nary to any further advance, it was considered necessary that the Hindu.~ 
and Muhammadans should settle their differences even though it might 
involve sacrifice upon onll side or the other, you would. be .prepare~ to 
accept such settlement, or would you rather wreck that settlement and 
have nothing to do with the ~luhamm.adans T · · . ' . -.. 

A.-As a well-wisher of my country, I would be the firsi man to 
sacrifice anything to get the Muhamm~dans .. on 'our side •.. : • 

Q.-Does that represent your view or, ,the 'view;' of the Umdu Com-
munity of the United Provinces generally f · · - · . · -. · · - : 

A.-Except for smne of the die-hards in 'the Hindu. commUnity, the 
rest of the educated members of the Hindu. community who. are for an, 

' ' 
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advance in the consti,u.tional progress of their c"Ountry are all of the same 
opinion;. ' ' · · · ' · 

Q.~You recognise that· die-hards never ilia f : 
A.-I do- not think ih.ey do anywhere. 
Q.~N~ither in this country nor in Europe f 

. A.-Quite so: · -
-Q .-Well then I will pass on to another question. Will you' plca.o;e 

tell the Committee what exactly has been the trouble between the lan• l
lords and the tenants in the United Provinces during the last 3 years f 
On what issues have they been divided f Please tell us very bne1ly whether 
it hasn't been the ca,se of the tenants that they want greater security of 
tenure and fixity of rent f , . 

. A • ...:_That was the very reply I was going to give. For a long time 
past the_ tenants complained against the system of ejectment which pre
vailed in Oudh and there was no security of tenure. A tenant might 
have held his lands for three generations or for the matter of that for 

· over a century but he could be turned out. 
Q.-To .remove hll theSe grievances I think the-United ·Provinces Gov

ernment introduced a Bill in the Council f 
' .A._._That is so.: -

Q.-Am I right in assuming that that caused a rupture between the 
" Moderate party. on one side and the hmdholders at that time f 
- A.-I should not say a rupture-a difference of opinion. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.~ there no landlords .among the Moderates 
or no Moderates among the landlords f 

A.-Yes . there are, I myself am a landlord. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q._:_Do you belong to the Moderate party f 
.A.-I belong to the Moderate party. 
,(Mr. Chairman).-{ just wanted to make that clear. 
Q.-Well, there was some difference of opinion you say. Now will 

you please tell the Committee what was the attitude of the moderate 
politicians and the educated politicians generally in the legislative Council 
in regard to the tenants f -

A.--Their attitude was merely to try_ to obtain some security !lf 
tenure for the tenants. · 

.. Q.-And you will admit that -the Bill, which was passed by Sir 
Harcourt Butler's Government was certainly an improvement on the 
position as it was untU that time f -

.A.-:-A very great improvement, Lecause the Bill as it was introduet.'l! 
in the Council and as it was pa;.;scd, ga' e a life tenancy to the tenant 
·whereas previously he had only a 7 years' ieas*!. What we tried to do was 
; that he should have a limited hereditary right to his holding: 

_ . Q.-Now I am told-! do not know whether it is right or wrong-1 
am told there is a feeling of apprehension among the landlords in th~ 

· United .Provinces that . u11less · thf'ir rights are protect~d they may Le 
swamped in the ·councils by the tenants. Is that true I 

.A.-I .do !lot think there is any chance of that for a long time. 
(Mr. Cha&rman),-Q.-They will in the end f. . 
.A.-Well in the end ; the landlords themselves realize it and eveey-

body else ·realises. it: In the Luclmow rural constituency, for instartce, 
! the landlords' votes number 2,000 to 3,000 i the rCJ-t are tenao~. 
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(Mr. Ch~irman).-Q.-But I suppose you will agree with me that 
even among the landlords there is a fairly appreciable section who are ali~e 
to their responsibility towards their tenants. Their feelings towards their 
tenants are changing Y 

A,..:._'l'heir feeling~; nrc changing as will be apparent from the attitude 
of one member of the JJocal Government Nawab Sahib of Chhatari.. , 

· (Mr. Chairm.an).-Q.-Now perhaps you will tell the C<>mmittee what 
you did in your own individual capacity at the time of the election and 
afterwards to educate the electorate-how many mel!tings did you organise, 
'10w many meetings did you address f 

.A.-I will tell you exactly. In the election of 1920, I addressed not 
less than 54 meetings, leaving :co important village in my constituency, 
it being the district of Lucknow, where I did not address a meeting. .After 
r.he Council elections werP. over, and I was returned to the Council, every· 
year during the winter season I used to go round in my constituency and· 
tell the people what were the things done ,.for them in the Council. 
When the Oudh Rent Act-Bill was before the Council, a number of meet
ings were organised by me asking the tenants as to how far. they were 
prepared to accept the legislation introduced in the Council and how far 
they would like it to be amended, and many of the amendmepts, which 
I mo\·ed in the Council, were dictated by the view which the tenants them
selves expressed. 

• Q.-Roughly speaking, how many tliousands of tenants do you think 
you add:t:.essed bef<>re the election of 1920, and dul'ing the three years that 
you were in the Council Y 

A.-I will tell you exactly. The average n~mber of tenants whic:h 
attended my meetings held before the election of 1920, were somewhere 
between 400 to 500. If you multiply that by 54 you will get over 20,000. 
The number of tenants whom I addressed during the three years that I 
was in the Council Wa::; auout 10 to 15 thousalid. . -

. Q.-Mr. Kunzru;when you were a Member of the Council,' am I right 
JD assuming that it was a uniform practice· of yours to go' to your consti-
tuency to address your electorates Y · 

A.-I was slack in the first year, but I made it up subsequently. 
Q.-What was your constituenc;( f · 
.A.-Muzaffarnagar. 
Q.-Did your constituency consist mainly of rural popwJtion . or 

. urban population, or was it a mixture of both f . . 
A.-It was mainly rural. •The town of Muzaffa~agar is a· very sm8,n 

town. 

. Q.-Will you please indicate to the.Committee the ~ature of the sub-
Jects on which you addressed your constituency f . , . · .· , ,, . 

.A.-There was no limit to the subjects. 

Q.-:-What was the class of subject~ T 

A:-~om.eti~es I' sp~ke to them' about military q~estions sometimes 
. about Irrigation. . . ' 

<•l!r. Chairman).-Q.-Are you a lrllmber of the United' Provincea 
Council now f · · · · · · · · ' · · 

A.-I am not in the United Provinces Council this year. 
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(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapro).~IJe stood for the Assembl,. ·and be was 
defeated. · · • I· 

-Q.-Will you please tell the Comniittee wruit were the subjects on which 
you generally addressed your meetings ! 

A.-There was not limit. I spoke to them sometimes ~bout the trans
- ferred subjec~ · sometimes about the reserved subjects, sometimes about 

the military question, and I can say that even so far as the military ques
tion was_ concer:ned, they followed ·it intelligently. Of colli'Se, not in the 

- way in which educated people ·would, but ·they perfectly understood tb~ 
injustice; for instance of not giving com.m..iscrions to people who rep~ented 
those who had been sent from the various districts to France and other 

. places. ~ .[ ·.. .. . 
::: Q . .;,..,..With regard to transferred_ and reserved subjects, did you find 

people taking an intelligent interest· in the issues that you explained to 
them, or were they simply mute and · never put to you any intelligent 

. question Y . What was your experience ! · -
.A.-0:0. subjects which touched' their life in any respect they follo~wed 

the speaker intelligently, but if the speaker began talking about respon-.i
- bility and things of that kind, using· Eng-li:.;h · language cr higb-fb"n 

Persian, .then of course they ceased to ~ake an interest. 
Q.-Did they have any conception of law and order Y 
.A.-They had a very good conception. They understood what ll"as 

_meant by the Police and Honorary-Magistrates and Collectors and Dep~tr 
Collectors. · - l • • 

Q.-Now, Pandit Misra, I suppose you can speak the villages' ver-
nacUlar with great facility and ease 1 

A.-:-I always addressed them in their own vernacular. 
Q.-Not in the high-flown vernacular of Lucknow-Urdu 7-
.A.-Never. · · · · · · . -·· 

. Q.-What was the nature of the .subjects on which you addre.:;.~d 
your constituency 7 :: 

.A..-1- addre~d them on the Oudh P..ent Act. I addreSsed them or. 
the District Boards' J?.ill, I addressed them on se,·eralpther matters which 
were· before the Council, for instance. excise questions and the settlement 

... questions. There was a Settlement Comnlittee appointed in my province. 
I addressed them ori questions relating to the Jury and' so on. But wh~n

-ever · I addressed theD) with regard to transferred and reserred subject<;, 
they said, " We cannot understand this difference. · What is the difference 

, between transferred and. .reserved subjects f." . 
Q.-Did you ever make any attempt to explain to them the currency 

policy of the Government of India f . . 
. .A..~ No~ that I" nev~r did. . I thought that it was no ll.se_ It was not 

within my domain. I never understood it myself. . 
Q.-Bpeaking with all respect, of the Members of your Council I 

suppose there were not many who call understand t\le currency policy of 
the Government of India, or for the matter of that, of the Local Govern-
ment! · · . 

A.-I can safely confess that I mvself did not understand to itg 
~ fulle_st exte:nt the ~urrency policy of the- Government: of India. · 
· ·•=· Q • ....:...lput it to .you, from your e~perience of these electorates are 
you in a position.: ~o~ say that ~he- fa~ tb.at. tlia- clcetorates were not all 
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of fhem literate or educated to any high degre~ preventeu. th?~ from 
appreciating such issues as you we1·e able to explam to them m t.ue1r own 
language 1 

Mr. Kunzru.-None wh~ver. I think. on the whole, they undt)r: 
stood provincial subjects well. . 

Mr. Misra.-That is my experience too. .. 
' 

ltlr. J(unzru.-It depetids on the manner of ~xplanation. 
Q.-If you· were asked as a politician to follow the· good example of 

the English peoi)le to wait for 300 years until you got fu:r:ther re!orms; 
what would be your attitude and what would be the . attitude of. your 
countrymen of all sections, according to your knowledge 'l· - · . · · 

Mr. Kunzn,.-They would be united in o-rposition to such a notion. 
There wonlu not be a single man on the side. of Government if they tool~ 
up th'at attitude. • · · · ' 

Q.-Now, in answer to a question by Sir .Sivaswamy Aiyar, you ·said 
that you found a great deal of mistrust of the Governme~t 'l • 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Can you tell the Committee in what respect. that mistrust 'was y· 

What was it which caused the mistrust of Government ! · 
A.-The main thing, leaving aside the question of expenditure,' was 

really the Police and district administration. 
Q.-I suppose you are not very much in lq_ve with dyarcliy 

now. . . -- · 
A.-I never was. As I said, we accept it only as a measure of politi~ 

cal expedieney. • .'1 ' · 

Q.-Is it your suggestion that dyarchy should go T 
.A.-Certainly. 

Q.-Am I right in assuming that you are an out-and-out advocate of 
provincial autonomy Y • · , -· , 

A.-Certainly, that is, responsible governn1ent in the provinces. _ 
· 9 ·-:-When you talk of responsible government in the provinces or 
provmCial autonomy, what is at the back of -your mind Y Do you want 
to get rid of all control _of the Government of Indu1 ·in regard· to ·au 
matters f 

A.-We certainly do not want the provinces to be ·so many indepena. 
ent States. . There must be a common authority for them, and that com· 
mon authority can only be the Government of India and the Imperi~&l 
Legislature. · · 

Q.-Would you reserve the power of legislation with regard' to penal 
laws to the Central GoYernment or the Central Legislature f 

A.-I would. 
Q.-And you would not do away with the veto of the Governor or 

the GoYernor-General f · · 

A.-It cannot be done away with in any system of constitutional 
Government. · • . 

· Q.;_And in regard to matters affecting more than one province, you 
~ould allow the Central Government and the Central Lcn-i:slature to StE_>p 
In f "' 

__,t.-or course. 
L53SIID 

' 1 
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Q.-Therefore, am I right in assuming that by provincial c~utonc.my, 
what you under..tmd is that the functions l\"hich. are at preser:.t ~ 
partly by 1ilinisters and rartly by Members of the Executi,-e Council 
should, in future, be discharged by tb responsible llinisters owing n~ 
ponsibility to the Legislature, :subject to certain sahguards in the Statuta 
vested in the Central Legislature or the Central Go•ernment I 

A.-Quite so. 
Q.-With regard to the Centn:l Government, what is it you me.:m }.y 

respon:sibility in the Central Government I • 
A.-For the present, we do not ask that the Army, Foreign .Affairs, 

and Indian States should be under responsilile llinisters, but the rest 
of the subjects should be. But even so fa:r as these three excluded sub
jects a:re concerned, we do n'lt wish that the Legislature shc..uld have 
absolutely no control over them wha~ver. I think we should be fi'I'C, 
for instance, to ask questions even about foreign affairs, and that we should 
be able to move Resolutions in regard to the Army. We ean do that enn 
now. 

(Jlr. Clairma11).-Q.-One point about Indian States. You are a-.ra:re 
that Indian States are not part of Brifuh India I 

A...t-1 did not say anything subsequently about Indian. States. We 
want to have qlle!>1ions put about foreign affairs. About Indian States, 
there are oeeasions when the People c;f the Indian States and Briti"h 
subjects in British India come into collision and I think that the Assem.Lly 
ought to be allowed some measure of interference. 

- (Mr. Clainnan).-Q.-You :s:-Jd :something abOut resetTing :such 
subjects as Indian States. I put it to you that Indian States are not part 
of British India. c. 

A.-The Indian States ue under the Government of India whlch we
wish to take over. 

(Mr. CAairma11).-Q.-Do you wish to take over the administration 
of Indian States I 

L-When we take the matter completely in ou:r hands, naturally we 
man deal. with Indian States. · 

(.Mr. Ckairma-n~.-Q.-I put it to you that the Government of British 
India is not the same as the Government of India as a whole. Is it you:r 
idea that at some future c:hte the British Legislature for British India 
should step in and have control over the Indian States I 

A.-It will not pass legislation in regard to them, but it vill c:ertainly 
deal with them in the way in which, for instance ••••••• 

Q..-I only wanted to get your opinion. 
A.-I do not contemplate tbt the British Inc!i.m Legislature woulJ 

lt>gislate for the people in the Indian States, unl~ of ("(lurse t!le States 
:hem.selves want it. 

(8!" Mdammad Sltafi).-Q.-You said in rt"rly t'l Sir Tej Bahadu:r 
Sapru Just now that you would even then like to have the rilht of mow.g 
~esolutions with l't'garJ. to defence and foreign poliey. Suppoililg the 
VIew of the LegWature and of the E"x~utive Gol"emmt'nt-the Guvt. of 
ln~~wit~ regard to any of these que5tions of defenee and fol"l'ign policy 
~mctdt.'d, m that ennt would you remove the eontrol of the Secretar.r of 
Stater 

A.-I aectpt the prinejple that where the Legislatol"l' and the Gover!l
"ment of India are in aeeo~ the Sl'Cretaey of State should not intu!ere. 
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Q.-IIow do you visualise the' future as regards the Secretary of Stat~'a 
control over the Government of India Y Do you want it to continue or do 
you want it to be abandoned absolutely or do you want it to be relaxed ¥ : 

A.-I want the Secretary of State for India to be in t}le same position 
a.CJ the Secretary of State for the Dominions. , • 

Q.-There was one question put by the l\Iaharaja of Burdwan and 
that was with regard to the Governor's salary. I put the question to you 
in a general way. With regard to the Governor's salary or the Governor
General's salary, would you object that salary being a charge on thQ 
Consolidated Hevenue Fund f - · • 

A.-Not in the least. In fact, if we were to get self-government, I 
do not mind giving the Governor his salary and his allowances and what
ever else he may have. · : · 

Q.-Will you please tell the Committee. what was the attitude of, Lhe 
non-official Members of the Legislative Council in the United Prvvinc:es 
generally with regard to the Services, and in particUlar with regard to 
the 1\Iedical Service 7 · 

' ' 
A.-I will answer the latter part first .. With regard to the M~dical 

Service, there was certainly a strong feeling and the strong feeling wa::~ 
due to that rule in the Devolution Rules which compels the Local Govern
ment to employ as many members of the Indian l\Iedical 'Service as thf\ 
Secretary of State shall direct. We thought that this was quite un- _ 
warranted. Bcsidcs,-it is very difficult to cite facts in proof-! cannot 
refer you to any witness-but the Members of the Indian 1\Iedical Service_ 
were themselves dissatisfied with being placed even partly under l\1inisters 
und I have been informed •• ,.... -

(Mr. Clzairman).-Q.-Are you speaking from personal knowledge or 
hearsay t · • . _ \ · . · 

A.-I am an inhabitant of the United Provinces. I was for three 
years in the Council, and had an opportunity of coming into contact with. 
not merely non-officials but also officials and that is my general impression~ 
Not that any 1\Iember of the Indian :Medical Service told me so. 

Q.-1 put to yqu a concrete case from the United Provinces .. I under 
stan~ that there was a considerable amount of feeling among the :Medical 
Serv.•ce in the latter Province when the officiating Principalship of the· 
1\ledtcal College at Lucknow was given to an Indian Doctor f . . 

A.-Yes, Dr. Saidus Zafar Khan. I understand it was so.·· --.'
Q.-Was there any question raised with regard to it in the United 

Provinces Council 7 · • · · 
A.-\Ve never questioned about it.· 4 

Q.-But how do you know that there was any feeling among the :Medi· 
cal Services t . · - · · . 

A.-Just as I came to know a number of other things:_ 
Q.-But what was your attitude with ~egard to the Irrigation 

Depar~ment t I understand that one ·criticism levelled· against your 
Council was that non-official members would, if irrigation was a trans
ferred subject, very much lower the irrigation rates. Can you briefly 
!ell tl1e Committee whether there was any discussion with regar1 to it 
lD your Council t 
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· .A.-Yes. Before the ntes we-re introdueffl. tht're was some eon
£Ultation betwe-en Government and some membe-rs of the Council. and 
I do not know of any member who declined absolutely to raise the rates. 
The question was one entirely of extent and for the future nobe>dy can 
guarantee that ihe_future Loeal Legh.lath·e Couneil will not lower the 
rates. It may lower or abolish or raise them. · 
. Q.-I should li"ke to put to you one more qut'stion with ngard to 
the Sernees ~fore I ~ on to the b.l quf!,;ticn. It is this... · Sul•J>G:>ing 
that in any constitution that tlte British Parliament gave YOU.. absolute 
seeurity was given to the members of the Serrie(s who bd entered 6eniee 
before that constitution came into foree jnst as it has been done in the ease 
of some other eoloni~urity given by Parliamentary statute and not 
given by an Act passed by the Indian Legi:s.I.ature, W.Ju.lJ you object 10 

._that,_ . 
. . 

·. A • ....:.._It would be a refi.eetion on liS in a \t'&Y, but I would reconcile 
myself to iL - · ·.. · 

. - Q.-That is of -eolll'Se with' regard to the members already uiot-
mgt · 

A.-Yes. 
· Q.-And as rt-g3rds the future er.trants what is your Tiew t Tha~ 
they sbonld be brought unde-r the control of the Legislature I 
' . A.-That certainly is my view. • . 

Q._:_llave you got anyt:lling to say with regard to ·the appointme-nt 
of a Public Services CoJIUllission t -

A.-I am on the whole in favour of the appointment of £Ueh a Com-
mission. · · · · 

; Q..-:-Would you hoansfer'to lbi.s Commission the power of di.Sciplint>, 
punishmen~ or promotion t 

. A • ....:....No. I would really allo~ it 'to rec'ruit me~ and to fix the stand
~rd. bot so far as discipline is eonct>rned .••••••• 

(Mr. Clta~man).~.-The di...;eipline would be impo:;ed by the Lt>gis .. 
laturet . . . 

A ....:....ny the Government7 of courst-, which would ultimately be res- · 
· ponsible to the Legislature. · , . · 

Q~-B~t would you git"e the power of recruitment to them f 
A.-Undoubtedly. · 

: · Q:-I understand that there is a feeling amongst the Muhammadans-~ 
even in the United Pro\inees that they do not get adequate representation 
c.f their eommunity in the Public ServiCES. Ilow- would yon meet _tllat ' 
~t>eling: in the !nture t . . _ • 

A.._: That feeling may sometimt'S express itst-lf, bot I do no-t think, 
e-n the whole that thtore is any fef'lin$! in the Unitl'd Provinrt"S that Muham
madans are being. unjustly treated in the matter of public appointments. 
I wonJd not admit it. . . . . · 

Q.-Would you leave I'E'C.'ruitment of the Muhammadans only to 
the llinister or hand it- over to the'Public St-n•iet'S Commission I 

A.-Proportions ~ru~y be fixed just as we have find in the ease C'f 
the Deputy CollectonJUps, &nd then the Public Ser\'"iees Commissic;,n 
may recruit. •· 
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Q.-wm you tell the Committee what was the attitude of the non~ 
official members towards the administration of law and the maintenanca 

' of order in your province during the troublous days of 1921-22. f Did .. 
your non-official members shrink from support~ng the Government 'l! 

..4..-.At the beginning of the reformed Council, there was_ a g·reatcr 
feeling of harmony between the Government and the Legislature than 
towards the end of it. l!'ot instance, when the Seditious Meetings Act 
was proclaimed in Rae Bareli and three other places in the Province, we 
did not criticise the Government •. 

Q.-Did you support the Government 'l 
A.-I do not think we moved a resolution to suppo.rt the Governnient 

or said anything. We did not criticise._it. -
(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-Did y()U give your vote Y 

-· ..4..-No question of vote. The Seditious Meet~S. Act was applied 
by the Governor in CounciL 

Q.-You suggest that when the Seditious. :Meetings .Act was applied 
to Rae Bareli ami other places, the non-official members did.not raise any 
debate with regard to it nor opposed Government on that i::;sue Y 

..4..-No. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-They acquiesced _in that f. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-What was their attitud; with regard to other measures. that the 

Local Government took with regard to certain riots that took place at that 
time in the United Provinces 7 · 

..4..-The feeling really became strained in consequence of the 
proclamation of the United Provinces under the (Ji-iminal Law Amendment 
Act. 'fhat was t·eally the breaking point. I do not wish to conceal from 
the Committee the fact that we and the Government were as poles asunder 
on that point. 

Q.-What was that which divided you from the Government with 
regard to that 7 · 

A.-We thought partly the action taken exceeded eve~ the 'legal 
requir~ments of th~ c~sc and partly because as a meas~ue of policy the 
utenston of the Crmunal Law Amendment Act was wholly wrong. 

(.llr. Jin11ah).-Q.-Was it neee~sary f 
..4..-1 mean it was not necessary when I say it was politically wrong. 
Q.-It was unnecessary and politically wrong f 

· ..1.-Yes~ ·We passed a resolution in the Liberal Federation saying 
that. intimidatio~ c~uld be dealt with by other means th~n the procla
mation of the Cnmmal Law Amendment to the whole Provmce. _ 

• (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-On that occasion you did not support the 
Government f · 

A.-No. We directly opposed it and raised a debate and challenged 
the actipn of the Government. 

Mr. Misra.-! myself sent in a representation to Sir Harcourt 
~utler calling for a special session of the Council to discuss the situa
tiOn. We thought that any &ttempt to restrict the right of free speech 
was to be deprecated. . 

Mr. Kunzru.-Also ;we were at variance with Govcrnm<lnt with 
lliard to the administration of the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 
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-
We voiced our complaints in regard to the administration of this Ad 
and in regard to certain administration acts in certain districts in the 
Council repeatedly. 

Q.-I have beard a criticism that the non-official members of your 
Colll}eif showed a considerable weakness for the political offenders at that 
time. Bow far are you prepared to meet it f _ 

A.-I do not believe that we gave any cause for that unless it be 
that we asked repeatedly that these political offenders should not be 
treated as ordinary p~isoners. 

(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-Did you ask for their release f . .. 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-For all or SQme or many f 

A.-For ali those who had not been guilty pf offences to person ~r 
property. 

Q.-But not of others t 
Mr. Misrti.-And that only when the -situation bad calmed down. 

_Mr. Ktnrzn,,-I may say that it was subsequently said by Govern
I!lent that· they would consider it as soon as the situation ealmed down. 
But our demand was a more uncompromising one. 

(Mr, Chainnan).-Q.-That they should be released at once f 
A.-That was om:: demand. When a resolution was brought up 

with regard to the doings of the Police in a c~r~ain district, the Finance 
Member of the day agreed with the Council that that was a hard case and 
that the Police had exceeded.: •••• 

Q.-Never mind those instances. Supposing you were told that you 
could get many of the defects in the Go,·ernment of India remoYed or 
remedied by alteration of certain rules or by the amendment of certain 

·sections on certain minor points or major points of an administratiYe 
chara~ter-within the meaning of the reference which you h&Ye read, 
would you be satisfied with that f 

A.-No. · I have no doubt that a number of defects could be so 
removed, but no minOJ: alteration of the Act or rules would giYe us what 
v.e ask for. 

' 
Q.-Tben what is the SDc,rrgestion that you would like to make to the 

{' ommittee f 

A.-I speak with some diffidence because I am not a lawyer. but I think 
a radical amendment of the Government of India Act would be needed. 
I say that subject to the qn:ilificaticn that I am no lawyer. 

(Sir Arlhur Froom).-Q.-~fr. Kunzro, I understand you to say that 
w~en you were addressing your con--tituenti they did not understand every
thmg, but that they understood military matters, such as, the injustice of 
not being given Commission.'i when they went to war f 

A.-Not when they went to -war. To the repre.orentatives of tlle 
mm who had been sent to Fran,.e and other places durin~ the war. I am 
not asking for Commi'>Sions for all t'dueated people. but the faet that they 
arc not getting an aJequate number of Commissions was emphasis&~ by 
me. 
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Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-You suggest that you .are in favour of cer~ain 
aspects of non-co-operation. WoUld you tell us exactly what those aspect:J 
are f · -

.A.-Bein~ in touch with the masses, trying to add to their economic 
resources, and' making it a policy that all your meas11res should be 
judged by their well-beinl!', howewr nP."lv thPir manifest11tion may h{lve 
been, this cardinal principle must undoubtedly be approved of by all.· 

Q.-That is a principle which everv nnlitical asRn!';lltion hl\s, An~ 
tl1e peculiarity of non-co-operation is not to have anything to do. witli · 
Government Y · 

A.-So it is. 
Q.-When you say yon are in favour of t>ert~'~in aspel'ts of nnn-co

operation, you mean you are in favour of some of the actual points of 
their programme, such as, Hindu-1\loslem unity, uplift of depressed 
classes, etc. Y · 

A.-Some things that were m<>re actively pursued by them than by -
other political parties. 

Q.-What was your relation and the relation of the non:Official 
members with the 1\Iinisters T 

A.-There were parties-perhaps ' parties ' is not applicable-there 
were differences of opinion with regard to Ministers, but so. far as the 
majority is concerned, I think we were with the Ministe.rs as may be 
evident from the fact that they could carry on without' there being a 
majority of professed Liberals. 

Q.-Was ,there a" non-official association of members of your 
,Council f 

A.-We had a party known as Progressive Party. 
Q.-What was the strength of that party f 
A.-About three- dozens.· 
Q.-Were the Ministers members of your party 7 
A.-Not fo~mally. That was in view of the peculiar situation of 

dyarchy. We d1d not ask them to join that party I must say. · 
. Q.-You considered fhe Ministers could not whole-heartedly be 

w1th you Y You could not take them into your confidence f 

..;t.-That was my feeling although Mr: Chintamani is a great friend 
of mme. • · 

Q .-Why was this feeling amongst you f 
~r. Misra.-Because we wanted to oppose certain measures brought 

!ly Mmisters also and to criticise them. 
Mr. Kunzru.-We did not think that the Ministers had a free hand 

with regard to the transferred subjects. So long as the .Governor pre
sides at a meetin~ and has a vote you can never have the feeling that 
the view expressed by the Minister is his own only. 

Q.-And did you consider it practically difficult for you to taka 
~he Minister in your confidence because it is supposed to be responsible, 
m the know of reserved subjects also f 

Mr. K unzru.-We told him of the gist of our criticisms but we never 
invited him to any meeting and we also knew that he had some part to 
take in regard to the administration of reserved subjects. We did not 
want to be influenced by him. 
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_ Q . ....Suppnliing all th~ !illbj!Jets m're transferred, then- I suppose the 
Jn.inisters would naturally be the heads of the party I •. 
. _ Mr. Misra.-Xaturally they would be out of o'u.r party. 

Q.-A.Dd then their supi>orters would naturally take them into their 
confidence or rather they would take the supporters into their con~ 
:fidence f ' 

· Mr. Jlisra.-The llliii.sters would do exactly what we want. 
Mr.- Kuli-ZTK.-The Ministers will4o.enrything. 

' . Q.-lle~bers of the opposite party would move resolutions against 
the Ministers and not their supporters I - -

Mr. Jlisra.:.._Yes, 1hey would. · 
Q.-so that you think that your not gettiJJg into -the run confidence 

of the lfinisters is to a great extent due to the existence of dyarchy I 
MI",.Mi.sra.-That was so. We could never get rid of this feeling 

that they were not entirely with us and that there was some estrang~ 
tnent between ourselves and them. 
_ Mr. Kt1n.Zr11-.-I may go further and say that at one period it even 
a1fected our personal relations. 

Q.-Did you at any time feel resentmt>nt against the Ministers b~ 
cau..c:e they yoted against what you considered to be the pop$r feel
ing! 

A..-We were feeling it every time. 
Q.-I suppose you felt that if they had not been llinisters-, they 

~ould have voted with you 1 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-You would h~ve got one more vote f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now you were answering the Chairman about there being no 

R-eform Bill for 3GO vcars before 1832. I suppose you are aware that 
-after 1832 there were-3 or 4 Reform Bills I 

...L-:Yes. 
Q.-:Y ou are aware that even in Enghnd they did not wait for 300 

years I 
A.-No. 
(Mr. Chainnan).-t may MY w!tb regard to that question that the 

t' ~int was taken from your Memorandum. 
A.-Even the Chairman· did not want us to wait for 300 yean, tl'·.at 

-;.-ould be an intolerable situation. 
Q.-Pandit' ~ you sahl that-manhood suffrage also would be 

re:l3ible ' - " 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you tb1nk ~at it should be gi~en imml'diately f 
Mr. KKnzrK.-We_are not ad>ocating it just now. 
Q.-Would it make any materid difference in the way in which the , 

aG'airs of your province are administered even if the numLer of '"(.ters 
at the elections was at the present figure I What difference would it 
nws•! if maiJ.hooJ a;uirrage were not allowed anJ the l'r~nl bu.lra£e weN 
tvt.Jned I -
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Mr. Misra.-~ot much difference, but the feeling a~on~ th~ people 
that they are being excluded from the franchise and takmg part m send
ing their representatives to the Council, woul~ be r~moved. Those 
who have no vote at presellt feel that they are bemg unJustly excluded, 

' (Maharaja of B~trdwan).-Q.-Is it not a fact, Panditjee, that apart 
from that what the people feel is that a man, simply .because he pays a 
few rupees more, has got the vote and a man has no vote because he ·P~YS 
a few rupees less even though they are exactly of the same soc1al 
status. 

Mr. Misra.-You are quite right. Th~re is practically'no difference 
between the two. .· · , 

Q.-There will be practically no difference in the measures p.assed by 
the Legislative Council f 

A.-Not much. 
Q.-Or in the administrative measures f · 
A.-Not much. 

Q.-There will only be the feeling of satisfaction that they have a 
vote f · - -

A:-Yes. 
Q.-Would you have educational qualifications for the vote Y 
A.-The qualifications as they are now in my province are very 

good. I would not add any qualification with regard to literacy or with _ 
regard to education. I think a tenunt who is asked to express his opinion 
about a particular point can do so very well even though he is not 
educated. -

Q.-1 d"n not want to take away the vote from any people -who are 
enfranchised at present. But would you add additional qualification for 
a vote 7 

A • ..:...I would not. 

Q.-A person who docs not pay rent or revenue but who is at the 
same time educated up to a certain point Y 

. A.-:-Wc discussed this question several times, but we were not in 
favour of adding that qualification. · · . 

Q.-What do you think of joint families then Y One member of a 
joint family would have a, vote and the others would not have a 
vote f -

' .. 4.-We discussed this question and we decided to take up this 
positwn that the members of a joint family must be treated as individual 
memb~rs or treated· as a family as a whole. If you are to be treated as 
a. family as a wholP, then in that case if we eome within the qualifica
tiOn clause, we would get a vote. If we do not insist upon that, probably 
every one of the members would be dis-enfranchised. So we took up 
the position thai it would be better to have one vote rather than have 
no votes at all. 

Q.-~ question. has been put to you that while you disapprove of 
dyarchy m the provinces, you are advocating a somewhat similar arrange
ment in the Central Government f 

A.-Yes. ' 

Q.-Would yo;; min<J explaining that & little more f 
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. - A.-It can be explained in one sentence. It is this that for the 
transitional stage it. seems to be necessary ; as it was necessary in the 
ease of the provinces so it seems to be necessary in the case of the Central 
Government.· 

Q.-Don 't you think that in the case of civil administration you ' 
- had a_t any rate a fairly large number of people who nad some experience 
of eivil administration t H not, in the higher rungs of the ladder, there 
have been Indians in the positions up to Deputy Collectors, Collectors, 
or on the other hand District Judges or even Judges of the High Court 
or Engineers --or Professors or in few other posts in the Civil Service. So -
that to a certain extent so far as the .civil-administration was concerned, 
don't you think Indians were Di()re or less qualified to hold posts even of a 
higher nature in responsible governments t 

A.-I think so. 
Q.-In the case ·of military administration Indians have not got 

any experience at all of higher administration. Don't you think you 
require some· more time for that t 

A.-That is the reason why military administration has been put on 
a separate level from the civil. 

Q.:::-So you want to_ put the military separate from the civil because 
it would be difficult for Indians to. take charge of military departments 
because they had no experien~e f' . 

A.-The whole attempt ol the Legislative Assembly regarding the 
resolution moved by Sir Sivaswami lyer has I>een to train Indians. 

Q.-You agree with that I 
A.--Yes, that has to be. 
Q.-Would you mind explaining to us 'fhat is approximately the 

composition of the various groups in the United Provinces Legislath·e 
Council during the last council I What were the various groups I 

A.-The elected members consisted of 100 members, of Whom 11 
members were selected by special constituencies. 

Q.-Were they fairly homogeneous 1 
A.-Of the special seats, 6 went to the landbol.lers, 2 to the Upper 

India Chamber of Commerce, 1 to the ·United Provinces Cham berT o.f 
Commerce, 1 to the European community and 1 to the Allahabad Um
versity. 

Q.-So that all these 11 persons-were not of the same opinion on 
all questions I . · · 

A.-I do not think so. . 
-Q.-Possibly the 6 landholders were of the same opinion f 
A.-Yes. Of the rest of the peoplP. some were elected. by urban 

constituencies and some by the rural constifuencies, a certam number 
eonsisting of Hindus a certain number consisting of l{uhammadans. 

Q.-I do not want exactly the rules about elections. I wanted to 
know something about their political grouping I 

A.-Roughly there was this progressive parly, whieh was organised 
by us, which consisted not only of the labelled liberals, bttt also of tbnse 
who although they did not like to join the liberal party, but shared the 
same opinions. 

Q.-How many were there I 
.A.-J nst as my friend puts it between 33 and 36. Yon may put do":n 

36 pro~ves. 'fh«:Q. there were two Europeans from the Upper India 
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Chamber of Commerce and one from the European community and one 
nominated Anglo-Indian. These never took part in the political grou~in' 
Thus there were roughly 4 Europeans. Thus there remained roughly ab t 
60 men. They were all landholders. · _ · 

Q.-So the landlord party was in a majority f _ . 
A.-Roughly so. Out ()f these some were Muhammadans and some 

were members who were not landholders at all but they did not join any 
party, not even the landholders' party. Out of these 60, there were 30 
:Muhammadans and out of them I would put down 15 Muhammadans who 
did not join the landholders' group altogether. If you take away from 
60 these 15, roughly the landholders were about 40 to 45. But these land
holders were disorganised and they seldom agreed amongst themselves 
about any particular thing. · 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-Is there any difference between land~ 
lords and landholders f 

A.-Landlords and landholders ·are the same. In some Act the word 
landlord is mentioned, while in some other Act landholder is·_mentioned. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Then I take it that on your own showing-you 
were in the majority t 

A.-PracticaJiy for ~e purpose of coming together for voting pur
poses. 

(ltlr. Chairman).-Q.-A working majority f 
A.-We had a working majority. That was the reason why ·the

ministers were able to carry on the administration. 
Q.-You had 36 progressins, 4 Eurojeans, about 45 landlords of a 

fairly disorganised character ·and about 15 Muhammadans who did not 
either join the landlords party or the progressive party t . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-So that there was absolutely no majority of any group whatso. 

evert 

A:-~hat was so: These 1andholders themselves subsequently when 
the District Board Bill was before the Council, broke themselves ~p and 
some of ~hem formed a group consisting only of 12. They called themselves 
progressive landlords and the others conservative landlords. • 

Q.-In your last Council there was no standing majority of an...-
party f • 

A.-There was no standing majority. ' 

h Q.-Yo~ had ~o ~et together two or three groups so that you might 
ave·a workmg ruaJortty in the Legislative Council t 
A~d~• . 

. ~.-When !~u had,hese groups coming togethe~ to form a working 
mnJ.Ority, the Mm1sters, I suppose, had at least informally to consult these 
var1ous groups f 

. .A.-~he Ministers did not consult the groups as- a whole but the 
lrlDlsters Informally consulted the leaders of the various gtoups. · "' 
.. Q.-!>-nd so t1Iey only introduced such measures or took such ad

~un~trative .measures as would on the whole secure fo~ them .a ;m.ajorit,-
lD the CouncilJ · · · · · 

A.-That was so. 
' " - -,.,_.... . ; 
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.... Q .;_And you thixik that it' is possible in your Council to work it by 
~ ns -of the group system f - . · 

A.-,.-Yes. · · 
.-Do you think that- at any ti~e ·there will be an absolute majority 

of any· party f ·· 
A.-I think after a short working we will be able to get a majoritr· 

party. . . 

q.-Of your progressive party fo.r instjlnce ! _ 
A.-Yes, it is·possible that we might have two parties, one of absolute 

majority for the Ministers and the other Qf opposition. , 
· Q.-In any case you think_ that even if there are no regularly con~ 

;;tituted two parties if there are 3 or 4 or 5 parties, the Ministers will get 
the support of certain sufficient number of groups as to enable them to haYe 
a majority in the Legislative Council Y 

· A.-Quite so. . . 
Q.-You do not think that the existence of two parties is absolutely 

necessary ,for the proper working of representative institutions f 
A.-Not necessarily: We can work with the groups till we get a party 

of absolute majority. · 
. Q.-And in fact I suppm;e you know that in several continental 
countries this is the case that they wor~ under the group system f 

. . -
· A.-I know that. 

Q.-Now you told us about the sanction of Govern.nlent that is required 
~or Bills of a _provincial nature ~ 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-I suppose you understand that sanction is required to enable the 

Government of India .to see that these Bills are not trenching upon any 
subject which is reserved f-or them f How many private Bills have been 

·moved izi your Legislative Council 1 . · . 
A.-=one was with regard to the 1\junicipalitics for lowering the 

franchise, and then there was the .Agra Tenancy Dill, which was introduced 
by a private member. These were the two. I think the;;e were the only 
two. The~ was one other Bill which was introduced by one of the present 
Ministers. That was with regard to certain. amendments in the Agra 
.Tenancy A~t ; but, he subsequently ·withdrew it. 

Q.-Had these private members to get sanction of the Government of 
India before they could introduce these Bills 7 

A.-That is a question about which I am not fully aware otha.rwise 
I would have given my reply. Sir Henry H oncrieff-Smith thought that 
I was under a misapprehension as no sanction was required with regard 
to these Bills. 

Q:-I happen to know that in our Presidency a private Bill had to 
obtain the·sanction of the Government of India· f 

A.-That is also my impression. 
Q.-Don'~ you think that this rule will often enable Government to 

.delay a·private member's Bill or at any rate, introduce difficulties 1 , 

A.-That is exactly what the Association says. We ma.it:Uin.tllat the 
positi9n ou~ht to be that if there is any IDCasure which really deals with 
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:a local queStion and iJ .. ~-not infri~ge any of t~e restrictions .which are 
l1rovided in the Goven.utent of .lnd1a Act, then 1t should not come up. to 
the GoYernl'!w.nt of India at all. If the Local Governme~t, however, decide 
that that Bill deals with a question for which the sanction of the Govern
ment of India is necessary, then it can ~ome up to the Ce~tral Government 
for its sanction. · ' . · · 

Q.~l\Ir. Kunzru,' you just mentioned Y!>Ur Sec~ndary Education Bill. 
Can you tell us whether that Bill required the sanctlon of the Government · 
'Of India before it was introduced 7 . . · 

· A.-I think all the ·other Bills were sent to the Government of India. 
Q.-Had it anything to do with any of the subjects mentioned~ ~e 

fichcdule for which the previous sanction of the Government of India ;tS 

required. f . . ' ·' · ' . · • · · · · · 
A.-I do not think secondary education is mentione.d in_ the schedule. 
Q.-Still that Bill had to receive sanction 7 ·~. · 
A.-I believe so. . , _ . 
Q.-That Bill was introduced by one of the 1\Iinisters ~ 
.A.-Yes. , 
Q.-I suppose on the lines of the Saddler Commissign 's Report· f., 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Did it pass through all right without mu"ch opposition in the 

Council Y ' • 
A.-I think so. . 
Q.-Your province is 'rather well known for having a larger number 

' of Universities. There • are about 5 Universities-Allahabad, Benares. 
.Aligarh, Lucknow and probably Cawnpore. You will soon have a Univer-
sity at Agra f ·"; . i 

A . ..:_ Wh~tever other Universities: we may. have in future; at· present 
we have got only 4 Universities, the first four. 

; Q.-Do you think that the existence of so many Universities in your 
province has led to the deterioration of the standard of the• University: 
teaching, because a great point is made of. that in senral quarters f . · •' 

·A.-I do not know personally mueh about the Aligarh Un,iversity. 
But speaking about the other three Universities, I can say from my personal 
knowledge that their standards are by no' meanR lowered. . · 
' Q.-Is the standard of the old Allahabad Uri'iversity kept up inthese 
other Universities I : · · · - · · · 
~ A.-Certainly. We have not noticed the Slightest inclination to lower 
~~~ _· 

. Q.-Are there any imblie examinations or any other means by whicli 
:.ron can gauge the relative merits of graduates of these Uirlversities f . 

. A.-I suppose ~hey take part in: the 'competitive ~xaniinations· .of the 
Fmance Department; They al<;o ~>it for the Deputy Collectors' competitive 
1Pst.•· They also ~ompete for the Indian Civil Service and the Indian 
Police. · .. · · · · · ' · : . 

Q.-And the public opin.iori y; not against these tiru~ersitfes becaus~ 
the standard of these Universities is particularly low f . . . . · . - , 
A~~ . . . 
Q.-There is no tendent'!y for the students of one part ·of the provinc~ 

to go to a distant Universitybecause that University gives cheap degrees J .· 
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Mr. Misra.~The only reason why some students may do so i8 
·that there are certain subjects in which, say, the Lucknow Uni>ersity has 

- got professors better qualified and the students who wish to take up those 
subjects natUrally prefer to join that University. In certain subjects the 
.Allahabad University has got better professors and the students from 
different parts of the Province go there. 
. Q.-Then you strenuously deny any implication that the Universities 
are lowering the standards of higher education f 

A.-I am quite- prepared to institut~ a most searching comparison 
between the standards of our Universities and- those of any other Univer
~tieS in India. 

Q.~ you would not. be against any organisation of an All-India 
character for the preservation of University teaching standard f 

A.-Certainly not, so long as it is advisory. 
Q.-Mr. KuDzrn, you spoke about the service&. In answer to Dr. 

Sapm, you said that you were in favour of Public Services Commission. 
What kind. of power and duties would ·you assign to this Public Services 
Comrirlssion ! · ·-

.A.-I said it would only recruit. It would also fix the standards of 
examination. But the discipline and promotion would be enforced by the 
~vernmenL -

Q.-Supposing there is an appeal on account of an injustice supposed 
to have been done to an officer, would you hand it over to the Public 
Services Commission f · · 

· · A.--surely not. The appeals mll$1 go to the· Governor, to fhe Viceroy 
.and to the Secretary of State. I would· allow the Public Services Com-
.mission to deal with recruitment only. · 

(Sir Muhammad Shaft).-Q.-Would the Governor have the power to 
~fer the. cases to the Public Services Commission for opinion or other-
wise! . - -

A.=--The CommiS'iion can ask any officer to report. W~ do not limi\ 
-its :Power, there. · . · 
· (Sir Muhammad Shaft).-Q';-I believe in reply to Sir .Arthur Froom's 
question on paragraph 18 (IV) you said that that para. referred only 
to the members of the ~vernor General's Cabinet f 
- ' A.-Yet, to the ~vernor General's Executive Council. ·. 
. (Sir Muhammad Shaft).-Q.-You would not, therefore, object to a 
member of the· Civil Services becoming a member of the Legislative .Assem-
~11 or the Coun~_ of State I - ' · ·· 

A.-~o. _ 
,· · · (Sir Muhammad Shaft) . ..-Q.-You would only ~bjeet to having them 
·in the ~vernor. General's Cabinet f , 

·-A.:-1- said before that there was a little difference of opinion with 
regard to that point. Some of the people ·said that it was not necessary 
that the officials should be members of the Legislative Assembly or the 
·eouncil of · State. But the others· said that they should not, but the 
majority held the view that they should not have the power to vote. 
· · _ · (Sir Muhammad Shaft).-Q.-This para. refers to the Executive 
Council and you are all clear on the point that they should not be on th• 
Executive Council f · 

. .A.-Thai is so. 
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Mr. M. A. J'innah.-Q.-For how ma:Q.y years have you been iii public 
life Y · 

' 
.A.-I j-oined the profession in 1896 ; and from 1899, the year when 

the Congress . for the- first time sat in the City: of Lucknow, I have been 
in the public life ofmy Province. · , • ' 

Q.-And you were connected with the Indian National Congress all 
this time Y - ' · • 

A.-I was-connected with the Congress right up to the year'i920 when 
the Boycott Resolution was passed at the Calcutta CongreM. •It was after 
this Resolution that I resigned my General Secretaryship of the- All-India 
_Congress Committee. · 

Q.-Were you in the Council before 1919 f 
I 

A.-I was elected to the Council which existed prior to the Reforms 
Scheme in 1\Iarch 1916. . .. _ -

Q.-Now, I want you to understand this qtiestion very clearly; You 
have sufficient experience of the electorates whose suffrage you Jlad to 
seek w~enever you contested election either for the old Councils or for 
the Reformed Councils. Do· I take it that you can say from your personal 
kno:wledge that the electorates are intelligent electorates J 

.A.-I can say that they are sufficiently intelligent.· 
Q.-When it was put to you, you said that the electorates were not

ideal. Do you know of any other country where they have reached that 
ideal 7 • • 

.A.-I do not think that in any other country that standard has been 
reached. -

Q.-Do I take it that in your province .the electorates will be able to 
send able representatives tO" the Legislature Y · · · · · ' 

~ .. ~ . 
.A.-I think so. I have no doubt about ·it .. I have .already said 

so. 

Q.-Now I come to llindu-Muhammadan question. I take it that 
your opinion and the opinion of ·your Association no doubt is that you 
do not wish to do away with separate electorates, so long as the Muham-
madans desire to continue them f ' · · i • --:, 

.A.-Yes ; that is the opinion of my AsSociation. 

· Q.-Do .I take it that that is not t>nly your Association's opinion O!" 
your opinion but the opinion -of the llindus throughout the United Pro
vinces that you are willing to agree to any adjustment or any settlement 
which would secure adequate representation for the minorities 7 · 

.A.-The opinion of the Hindus of the United Provinces'is' that they 
are auite willing to come to any fair and reasonable adjustment or agree
ment which would secure the adequate representation to mi-norities. . 

Q.-Please · look at your Mem()randum.. I want to understand 
•learly why you want to do away with dyarchy I 

.A.-:We wish to do away with dyarchy absolutely. ' _ .. '.1. 



·, Q.-You haYe tJeen gi'ring ansl\"ers on the a~ption that if sueh and 
sncn thing was done, you will be "satisfied. Take for instance paragraph 23. 
First of all you say that provincial subjects should not ordinarily be sub
jects to legislation by the legi.'ilatnre of the Central Government. Is it on 
the assumption whether· th_:re is dyarehy or not I Do you want this to be 
done in any case I _ · 
· · ~ A.---.-My answer is that whether. the prorineial autonomy is gi¥en at 
once or not, at lea.,;; the rules should be so m9(lifted that this objeet may 
~ secured._ - -

Q.-There{jn; you want to secure thio; object whether you get pro
\incial autonomy or whether the present system of dyarchy is to con:
tini:u~ I-

.A.::_Jn view of the impression created on the Association by the termB 
ot reference of the Committee, we' had to put our altemath·e cru;e. 

- (Sir Muhammad Shafi):-Q.-In-the opening words of paragraph 18 
;ron do notmention any alternatiYe I · 

. - .A.~ In :paragraph 18,: we say " Without prejudice to its eonrietion 
that the situation requires much larger merum.res than can be introduced.'' 
. - ·(Sir MuhannMd Shafi).-Q.-1 want yon to earefully'eonsider my 
question. ·· What I want to understand is this. Do you mean to say that if 
these things were done A, B, C. D-we won't mention them just now-then 
the dyarehy \rill work satisfactorily I .. · 

A.-No, we do not say that. . 
· . (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Tben what do you fme.<rgest I 

----' A.:_We ~ tliat in"c8se the dyarehy is mamtained,:eertain defects 
must be remoYed e¥en then. · · 
- ·(Sir -Muhammad Shaji).-Q.-Yonr principal is that half a loaf is 

better than no bread I 
,- • A.-Certainly •• It is just like an alternative relief~lanse put in the 
plaint. If the court does not grant this relief then the other relief should 
be granted. - . · · · 

. : · (Sir MJihanl,;oo, Sluzfi).-=-Q.-I- do not know-what you call half a loaf. 
Yon haYe got seYeral Sllco..-aestions in paragraph 23. Supposing we were to 
eoncede to the first proposal, namely, prorincial subjects should not ordin
arily be subject to legislation by the Legislature of the Central GoYem
~ent., and nothing else, will that satisfy you I . - . .. . . .. . 

',-A.-· We would practically throw away that eoncession; make a 
present of that concession.· _ _ • · 

Q.-T~ the secOnd one, all subjects except ageney subjects should 
be transferred to the control of :lfiiiliiters, will that satisfy you I 
~ _ . .A..-N~, ,that. would not satisfy us. 
•. . Q.~upposing I was ·eonceded ·and II was eon~ with regard to 
all subjects except ~o-ency subjects, will that satib--fy you I 
. _ ~.A.-:-It will not-satisfy us. . 

Q.-Will you accept that I 

r :: .,A_...,_ The poliey ·of 'my party· has always been that we put forward a 
~e~ and then ~itate for it, but if something is granted, we never S8JI 
it u not worth haYD:J8'~ 
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Q.-1 want to examine this critically ; _never mind your doc.trines., 
I want you to follow me. You say all subjects .except agency subjects 
should be transferred to the coittrol of the .Minister~. would that be 
dyarchy r 

.A.-The dyarchy would still be there. 
Q.-Suppo'!ing all subjects were transferred except agency subjects, 

will that SJltisfy you 7 
.A.-That would not satisfy us because we do not want merely the

subjects to be transferred, but we want some other things in connection.· 
with the transferring of the subjects, namely, that the ,Ministers should 
be made more free than '\vhat they are under the present constitution 
The l\linisters should be made responsible to the Legislature, the Governorl'i 
should be constitutional Governors, and so on. ' 

Q.-Then I take it that if all subjects were transferred, except agency 
wbjects and further what you have suggested, it would not be dyarchy 
any more 7 · 

.A.-To some extent it will not be. 
Q ....... To what extent w~ll it be dyarchy 7 
.A.-To this extent that full complete responsibility will' not be given 

to us ; it will only be an administrative improvement, if I may use the 
word. ~ 

Q.-Supposing all subjects were transferred and we followed your 
other suggestions :-Subject to paragraph 18 (VIII) of this Memorandum, 
Governors in Council and Governors acting with Ministers should have 
full contrQl over the Services serving under them ; 

Restrictions as to previous sanction of the Governor-General for . 
introducing legislation in the Provincial Legislature should be done away 
with ; · _ 

The character of non-votable items of the budget should be strictly · 
defined and their extent should be reduced to the narrowest limits ; , 

The position of the Governor should be that of a constitutional 
Governor; 

Rules under section 49 should be so framed as to conform in. ~very. 
respect to the provisions of the Act and the. report of the Joint Select 
Committee. - • -

Will that be dyarchy f . If these suggestions I to VII are carried out,: 
will that be dyarchy still Y -.... · 

.A.-Dyarchy in name might remain, but that would not be virtually 
dyarchy if all the subjects are transferred. · 

Q.-The subjects will be in charge of a Member of the Executive 
Council, there will then be only one Member of the Executive Council, 
which will be a Reserved Department. The rest will be transferred under 
these proposals of yours. Would you call that dyarchy Y 

.A.-There is no particular charm about the word dyarchy. . 
Q.-Would it not be reducing the whole thing to an absurdity, to call 

that dyarchy Y . · 
.A.-That is so. 
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Q.-Then it comes to this, that if you wish to rimove all the rice; 
of ciyan:hy, you mlli>"t reduce it to a ridiculous position according to your 
recommendatio~ namely, agency snhje&s will be in the ~ of one' 
man! . . 

A.-I fnDy appreciate the position i that would be an absurd position 
• to -create, that is to say transferring all the subjects . and keeping one 

subject which is of a tri1ling_ nature and treating it as a reserYed mb
ject.-

·Q.-Am J right in putting it to you that in order to. remove the 
inherent vices of dyarehy, you must reduce the position to an ab:.-u.rdity f 

A.-That is so. 
Q..--The:re is one more point I want to Dl!lke clear. You· said the 

Governor 'Should be a constitutional Governor. Is he not a eolb--titntional 
('Jovemor under the present Act f 

·A..:_No. · I do not think he is a constitutional Governor because, even 
in the transferred subjects, he is the master of the si~ation. Nothing 
ean be done without the 'approval of the Governor. . In the ease of a 
constitutional Governor, his sanction will not be requi~ nor his ~pproval 

Q.-Let us look at the sections of the Government of India· Aet. 
&cti~m 45 (d) says:-" For the transf~ from among the provincial 
subjects of subjects (in this Act refeired ·to as 'transferred subjects') 
to the administration of the Governor acting will the Jlinis'ltrs appointed· 
tnader this Act.u - . 

Now look at ·section 46. It says :-" •••••. in re}ation to transferred 
_snbjeet,s •••••• by. the Gouerywr actin:~ 1eilh Ministers appointed 1111der · 
this Act.u · ' 

Now turn to section 52 (3) ~· In relation to trans!erred subjeets, · 
the Governor shall be guided by the adriee of his Ministers_ unle:;s he 
rrees- snfficient cause to dissent from their opinion. in which eases he may 
require action to be taken otherwise than in accordance with that ad\ice. · · 

·Does not that give him the full power to turn do\YB any proposaa of 
his 1\I.inisters ! · ' · ·· · 

A.-That is so ; that is what I meant to say just now, th::.t th'! Posi
tion of the Ministers was merely that of adri.sers_ the 1i.n3.l authority 
being vested in the Governor. · 

_Q.-Therefore
1 

it de}X!nds entiffly upon· tl!e pel'S('nality of the 
Governor as to wliat policies or measure your Mini:.-ters can put through 
the Legislature ' 

A.-It does. 
Q..--Now with ·regard to the Central Government, I think you say 

that you want responsibility to be introdneed. except into the Defeue, 
and forei.,.nn and pc.litieal atrsirs. :md I think yen wocld like to exclude 
the Ruling Princes. Do you know section 33 of the .Act f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Under section 33 the snperintendenee, direetion and control ot 

the civil as Wt'll a~ the military government of India is_ TeSted in the 
Governor-Gt-nt'ral in ConneiL who is requin>J to pay dne obedience t• 
all such orders as he may receive !.rom the &--cretary of State t 

A.-Yes. 
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. Q.-If your suggestion is carried out, can that be done without amend; 
ing the constitution, wilhout amenJjng the Act Y , " .. : _:' :. ·· ~ 

A.-No, it cannot. · 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-You are dealing with section· 33. · It 

say:; " Subject to the proviloiions of· this Act an~ rule;.; made th~reunder, ~· 
etc. Will you look at :;ection 19A :-' .' '!'he Secretary of. State m. Cqun~ll 
may, notwithstnhding anything in.this Act, by .rul~. regulate unu i'~~tr1ct 
the exercise of the powers of supcnntcndence, dtreCLlOn and controL . , 

Q.-1\Iy ·question was with regard to the Central Gov~rrunent .• Your 
proposal is that all the sulijccts s~oulJ be trans~ert·ed, that 1s to say _sh<mld 
Le in charge of l\Iinisters rcspomable to the Legu;_latur·e Y 

A.-That cannot be done. 
(Sir IIenry illoncricff~Smith).-'l'his is a matter for discussion aniong 

ourselves and not for a representative from· the United Provinces. We, 
should get a lawyer and not a representative of the '.United Provin:eclf 
Liberal Association to answer these points. . 

(Mr. Cltairman).-Q.-1 was not attending ; what is the position 7 
Mr. Jinnah.-l\Iy question was if the witness's sUggestion was to be 

:\'en effect to, if all the subjects are to be transferred except Army; etc., 
then it requires an amendment <'f the constitution, · ' 

:J!r. Misra.-! have given my opinion that it cannot be done without 
amendment. 

Q.-Then do you suggest· the constitution should be .. amended if 
necessary Y 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-Have you considered this question of excluding the .Army care-

~~' . 
A.-I have, so far as it iay in my humble power.-' · . ~ ... 1 

Q.-llave you any suggestions with regard to the future position of 
the Army, reorganisation of the Army or how the administration' is to be 
conducted. • ' · ' · ·' · 

A.-I have only considered it so far that when we are advocating 
that the management of 1l!e .Army sl!ould be exclud~tl from the control 
of the l\Iinistcrs proposed to be appointed in the Central Government, 
we do not mean to say that the Legislature should have nothing to say· 
with re6ard to the administration of the Army. Even now, constituted 
a~ it is, re~olu!ions are moved in the Legislative Assembly with regard 
to the constitution of the Army. · · 

Q.-You have not made any definite suggestions in your iiemorandum 
regarding the constitution of the Army Y · _ . ' 

A.-No\ we have not made any dcfuiite suggestions with rc'gard t; 
the· Army. l\Iy Association has considered only this position· that, an 
!lttempt should be made so as to nationalise the Army within a definite 
period. ' 

' Q.-You sny st<'ps should be taken so as. to en,.'lble the people of Indit 
to take over the defence within a certain period. 7 ·_ ' · 

~ A.~Yes. became it is constantly said no self-governing country cau 
Wlow its defence to remain in the hands of other people, so if self. 

. - J 



«<vem.m~ is gil"en to India, it must ~ hare its army under i~ own_ 
eontroL 

Q.-I think you said you are in favour of lowering the standard of 
the franehise f -

Q.-Would you not rather leave it as it is at present t . -
.L~H the Committee decides to leave it as at present, we would not 

~- . 
Q..--:-You do not consider it a verrimportant or a vital matter I 
.A.-Not a vital matt;er from my point of view. 

,. Q.-Then there were some queruons put to you about the preamble. 
~ow the preamble of an ~t really is intended simply to give the object 

~ IUld the purpose of the Act; it does not form part of the law. You know 
~on't your 

.L-I know that. · 
. - --- -

Q.-,-Barring the sentimental objection, is there 2111Y objection to 
saying that Parliament is to determ.ine what advance should be ultimatel.r Vcmie4f ____ . . -

_ A,-_ The -wh!>l~ of ~1an sentiment is against that pa~ of the 
preamble which says that the ultimate judge of the time# when a particula;r 
concession is to be granted is Parliam.en1. . . . -- ' 

Q.-A-Judge never moves stuJ moto.• I am not aware of any Court 
of 3'ustiee which moves srw moto except on rare ocea.sions. Then any 
p!rson who claims to be or constitutes himself as a Judge has got to be 
moved by some party or another ; and if Parliament is properly moved 
~ ~tirely dependS o~ u.s as to how far we can mon Parliament I 

L-:-I can ~ fllat. H the Indians put their case with lillfficient 
strength before the Government of India and the Government at Home, I 
think they will moYe Parliament to make eoneessions. 

Q.-WeD now, there is one other question about these Hindu·~oslem 
di1Ierenees. You were asked whether the present system of government 
~·not improved relationS ,-

A.-Not at alJ. 
-Q.-You think if there was provincial autonomy it would get 

woise·t ·· · 

- A.-I think it would get better because then a- real attempt would 
be made to remove- theBe diirerences. Then it would be the responsibilit}" 
of the people and they would try their level be,--t to improve the relatione;. 
~ Q.~i: 'put it to you-is this yo~ experience,. tha~ probably the dis

putes ~tween Hindus and 1Jnhamma~ans ~ kept u_p \>eea~ ~ey lpok 
to· ~l third party for a settlement t 

.Ar:-To a certain extent that is true ; they do not feel that it is for 
them to settle their ms,u~ . 

Q.-J\ow in your. ColliU!il is there any sign of hostility sho-wn by the 
members-! mean the ].{ubammadan members against the Ministe~ 
bt!cau.se they are Hindus t 



A.-I do not thinlt there was any hostility shown. by the !i4am. 
madail. members because Ministers were Hindus. And even. now '\\>hen 
one of the :Mini~:;ters happens to· be a l\luhamniadun nt:1 hostilitY is shown 
towards him by the liindu Members. 

Q.-Are there any Muhammadans of your· party who' work with1 

you f " · 
A • .....:There were two or three who promised to join our party but' 

they were always afraid of associating with_ the Liberals . because- they 
thought that their prospects at a future election m,ight be damag'ed. - . 

(lllr. Chairman).-Q.:-He has raised the very question I was- gQing· 
to ask. llow many members of your- Association are Muhammadans t l. 
forgot to ask you that before. • . • . 

A.-Of the As:soeiati()n· f I tliliik a very small percentage! 
(lllr. Chairman)·.-Q-.-Aie· there any f • 

•. 

A.-I should say between 5 and 10 per cent. • 
Q.-1 think you will agree with· me that~ ihe.·position ot the Liberal 

Party at present before the country is a very awkward' ohe 7 
A.-:-It is. We are neither this side nor the other. The· country is 

in this position-that people must- be either conservative or extre~ist. 
If you are in the middle; you are nowhere. To a great extent I think the 
treatment which has been given by the Government to us- is realllr respon-
sible for our downfall. _ 

· Q.-Now the two l\1iniste~;~·ttat were appointed by the Governor' ai 
the very commencement of the reformed "council were, I· believe, Mr. 
Chintamani and Pandit Jagat Narayan· f ~ 

A.-'-Yes. 

_ Q:-You have worked with them f 
A.-I have. . 
Q .-Ilave yq_u known them for· 8 lolil( time r 
A.-Certainly for a very long time~- . 

Q.-And when yon entered the Council yuu·had a fairly strong· party 
of. your o~n who wcrs determined honestly,, eal'nestly,. lo- giv~ a• fair 
tr1al to the reforms-! mean your party J . 

A.-We were earnestly determined • to give ·a-· fair trial to-·the reforms. 
_ Q:-'-And two of y()ur' :Ministers, 1\Ir: Chinta~ani ana P~ndit' Jagat' 

Narayah, were-probably amori~: the ablest men in your· province Y: 
·A.-I think so. ... . . 

Q.-.And' eventually ·they both had· to- resign r' 
(Mr. Cliairman).-They; both r~igned~ 
.K--'-The Chairman's view· is correct. They resigned! £... situation\ 

was' created iii which they had to resign ; but' as· a matter·· of' fact: they' 
themselves resigned. · 

Q.-They resigned because they· could ·not ·get on r 
A.-Yes, that was so, 

Q.-Not because other engagements required their presence ebie
:where I 



. 2U . .. 
(.Mr. CIHJirmaft).-That is a nry dllierent thing from being dism1ssed. 

~ . _ (Sir Arlkur ~room)_.7-Perluip$ they could DQt get on. with eich other. 
_ ... Q.-I d.on 't.. .-ant the detailS. I. want a plain statement. You know 

this as a fact-that both of them resigned because they co11ld not get on 
with the Gonl'I\l]lent f . ~- _ _ . . 

A.-Yes. They did not resign beean..~ they could not get on with. 
~ ~the-;. P.athe~ one re:.~aned and the other followed him. • 

(Jlr. Chairman).'-Q.-Just one question before you go. You saiJ 
with regard to something which fell from llr. Jinnah that the position of 
the lfin.i..,1er was that of an adviser -ris-a--ris the Governor. You are aware 
of Instruction No. 6 to Go•emors which runs as follows ::--

.. . -.. . 
''In eo~de~ the ~e~ adlice ..•.•..••••.••••••••••...• 

• • • • • • • . • • • • • : .•..•.•. ~· . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • he \\ill 
ha>e due re.g:ud to Ms relations with the Legislative Council 
and to the wi'ihes of the people ot the Presidency u expr-ess-

• .ed by their representatives there.'' 
; ~- .. . . -

You are aware of that f 
_: -A.~Yes. . 

~ - Q:....:.:And ewn alter that you~ maintain your p<)sition f , . - . ' . 

. --"fl·:-~ do1 ~tain my position.- . . _ 
(Mr. Clrainnan).-Q.-llr. Knn...."'TU, I hal"e been looking through the 

results of the elections in the United Prolinces and I see in the -}[U?..a.ffar
nagar distriet·whieh 'you represented in tile first election there· were 16 
eand.idates and tlle_re· was nothing like it anywhere else in· the Prorin~ • 

. Can you explain why f • · . . 
_A..-.A second r!ection took plaee after the election of Lala· Sukhhir 

Singh to the Council of State. Alter that a large number of ea.ndidat..-s 
sprangnp .. 

Q.-There ~as no partieular ~...ason f 

A.-There was n~ partieul:!r .reason. 
• · Q .-Are you a zamindar m· the district f 
-~ A.-I 0\\'11, &ome property in the llutt~ district, not in the llunfiar-

nagar distriet. · - ·· · · · 
- (Sir Mlllrammad ShiJji).-Q.-lli. Kunzru. I vonld like to ask you one 

question. Has the standard of education in .Aligarh, Lucknow, Benares, 
and at the reconstituted Uninrsity at Allabahad, in any way gone down 
as eompjjred Tith ·the standard of education in the old Uni>ersities f 

A.-I don't think so and I speak ot the Allahabad and Benares 
t'"ni¥ersities from personal knowledge. May I add one statement-that 
in the present Council the ~u!wnmadan Party is not working on com
munal lines. I mention this because some questions were put with regard 
to racial .. feeling in the Coune:il and the worhlng o} parties· on racial 
lines. ·_: .. • • J • • • 
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Thur~Jdu.y, tlte 14th .August 1924. 
,; 

'l'he. Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative: 
Chamber at hu.lf pasli ten of t.b.e Clock, Sir Alexander .lduddiman 
in the :Chair. • · ~ 

·witness :-Lata Hark.ishan · Lal, ex-Minister, Punjab. 

EXAI,IINED BY THE CHAlRMAN. 

Q.-You were a member of the first reformed Council of the Punjab f 
A.-I was a: member of that Council. ' 

' Q.-And you were a 1\Iiuister alsof .. · 
A.-Yes. • ' 
Q.-IIow long did you hold office 7 
A.-Thirty-four months, less 3 days. 

' Q.-What DcpartriJCnts were you in charge .7 
..4._:_1 was in charge of Agriculture, Industries, Excise, Libraries and 

Museums, Puulic Wot;k:s, Weights and Measures, part of Electricity, Co-
operation, Fhheries anll Civil Veterinary. . _ 

Q.-Who waS l;our collcugue in the Minbtry during your period of 
~oof -

~t.-:\finn F;Jznl-i-II ussain: 
Q.-Tbere was only one other :Minlliter and he was a Muhammadan 

gen tleruan 7 
rl.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you look ·at paragraph 2 of your memorandum 7 The 

effect of paragraph 2, as I undt>rstand it, {s that one Minister, the Muham-. 
rnadan ~linister, carried tL.e whule position as representing the majqrity 
of the Council. Is that your point T · · · · •• .. · - · ' 

A.-Well, be was more influential in the Council, but I do not say that 
be carrie'l the whole position. I do not understand what is mrillt by 
" the whole }Josition ". · · · . . : • 

· Q.-lle haJ more influence. O\\;iug to 'the fact that he had more voies ~ 
on his side Y . · -~ 

.A.-Yes. >. •: • · · t ·': t-i<P 

· Q.-From the constitution of the Punjab Council I sec that there are 
20 nor!-:Muhammadans; 32 1\IuhammaJau~ aud 12 Sikhs 7 · ·• 

.A.-Yes. 
:' Q.-Spccial SC'nt~, 4 landholders. llow were those scats held 7 

A.-Landholders are again sub-divided into 2 Muhammadans, 1 Hindu" · 
and 1 ISil{h. · · -· · • · · 

Q.-Who was the University candidate 7 
A.-lie was a Hindu. 
Q.~And Commerce and Industry had 2 T 
.. 1.-0nly one. Commerce nnd iridusfry h~d o.ne sent and the Delhi 

Chamber of Commerce had one. The Commerce an(l lndtL-;try seat wa"i 
hclJ by a Hindu and the Delhi Chamber of Ccmmcrcc scat Ly a European. 



- . -
Q.-So, if you eount the seats in that way, the lln'bammadans hall 

a majarity I H you take non-lfnhammadan votes together, it was equiva--
~t to llnbammadan votes_ ' . 

.A.-Roughly. yes. 
Q.__:_Am. I right in tbinlring that one of the greatest di1iiculties in the 

Punjab is this eommunaJ question I 
A..-Y es,, t.bat is one of the great dimen1ties on the- popular we.. 

~. Q .-Even in CouneiJ. deeisinns were made on practieally communal 
linesl . -· 

.L-Yore Ol' less tbey did. 
Q.-Do you think tllat is a great obstWe to further. advanee. t 
.L-That is so. 
Q.--Can You suggest any way in ll'hieh it ean be met l 
A.-The only way that I can suggest is to do away with_ the eriL I 

think eommunal rep:reE~eD.tation is an evil, and it ought to be done_ away · 
with.. • - / 

Q.-What would~ the eireet of that In the Punjab I .. 
A...-:-The eaeet would be that people Worud think more of the pro

Yinee than of the communities and wcmld work more in the interez.--ts of the. 
'ld;_ole rather than of the para 

Q.-Don't you think that you vronld get a Council on the same lines 
if you al:-olish these elretorates I · . 

- A.-Not exaetly in the same proportion. The nmnber.s will Tal}" some
what ; S»metimes in favour of llubammadan.s. sometimes in favour of 
Hindus, mid sometimes in fau:ur of Sikhs. . 

Q.-Tbe toi.al population of 1he Punjab is 55 per eent.llnbammadan 1-
.L-Yes. • 
Q.-:And the aetual representation now prorided by this communal 

:represec.tatioo. is rather less than that f 
A.-It is a fraction ~-
Q...-It is 45 to 55 I 
.A.• Yes, you may be eorred.. · 

• · Q.-.And you dan 't think that- if J'DU bad general electorates, the 
J:Qajority llri1l make thgir TOice felt I That you will get a majority of 
Muhammadans I 

·.A.-Possibly sometimes, but not always. 
Q.~And you think that the aholiti.m of eommunal eleeton.tes 1riil 

do something to bring the people together I 
L-I think that the municipal questions, political questions and Soei&l 

quertions will receive more attention and 1rill be better dealt with than 
~re c:mnmnnal questions. . 

•sinee added by the witness ~ 
I have heen since informed that the present proportio::JS are : 

licbammadaus .. • 51 
Hredus 37 

Si.khl.i • ·- .12 
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Q.-You aie very familiar of course with the Punjab: Ho~ do you 
think. your suggestion will be received by the :Muhammadans in. the. 
Punjab f 

A.-Some of the Muhammadans won't like it to begin with,. but we 
have to remember that. they are in the majority, and they should not claim 
the privileges of the minority there. . The trend of the Muhammadan mind 
in the Punjab seems to be as if they were a doomed minority even when 

'they are in a majority. · · 
Q.-You don't agree with that f · 
A.-I don't agree with that at all. 
Q.-You are not afraid of their getting more representation f · 
A.-Even if they did, I don't think that would matter very much. 
Q.-You would not mind if_they got all the seats f . 
A .. -1 do not mind ; and we did not even when they were _the rulers 

f the Punjab. 
Q.-Would you like them rulers again f 

.. A.-I don't mind that at all. .. · 
Q.""7You say in paragraph 4 of your memorandum "The law as it 

stands provides no Cabinet Government ". I do not quite understand 
what you mean by that. Of course it does not provide any' Cabinet G_ov
ernment in the sense of responsible government. There are two halves of· 
the Government t 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-When you say that there is no Cabinet Government, you mean. 

that the law makes no provision for joint consultation t 
A.-The law, and to a very large extent, practice ; both. 
Q.-,-There is nothing in the law which prevents joint consultation. f 
A.-There is a great deal absent in the law. It makes no provision •. 

Law is after all a restrictive measure. Lots of things are however done 
over and above law. But there iK no Cabinet Government and the whole
th~ng rests with the Governor, and unfortllllately th~ Governors ar~ in 
this matter led by the letter of the law. 

Q.-My question was this. The Government of India .Act, as it stan~ 
contains no provisiOID prohibiting joint consultation t . 

A.-It does not. 
Q.-The Joint Committee report inculcated joint consultation. f 
A.-It said something about it. f 
Q.-It strongly advised it t · 
.A.-The words may be interpreted in any way. 
Q.-Certain1y it did not discourage it f 
A.-It did not discourage it. 
Q.-What joint consultation actually took place in your province f 
A.-Sometimes we did meet for a trifle, sometimes for important 

matters, but there was no regular policy of Cabinet joint consultation. 
' Q.-You consulted, of course, your brother Minister! 

A.-No, I did not. 
Q.-Don't you think it desirable t. 
A.-I was told that ~e reading of the law- was- that each :Minister· 
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stood on his own. When~rrer I protested to the Gonmor tllat we ouaht to 
have cabinet ID£etings and we ought to have at any rate principles of Policy 
and principles of legislation discussed, I reeeh·ed no encouragement from 
him ; but I was toltl 011 the eoutrary that the G.wer110r's rcadina of the law 
was that each Minister had his ·own· responsibility. _ ·. · . _ . "' _ · -
.. _ Q . .:.:_You were in .thor~m;;h.sympathy with your brothe~lliList~ I 

·.4.~1 had _SJ:DlP~tl_ly with_ his sOcial m~ - .. 
Q.-With his political views f _ 
A..-Xo. To some c! his political nc'\\"3 I objected very strongfy.~ 
Q.-You wocld have fcund it rather difficult to have bad Some ean-

snltation with him I · · 
- A:~~ell,,if.th~_l~w prorided or the GoY~rnor called iis !ogether, w~ 

wocl<f han discussed.. I don't. th.iuk we ·\\'dul.I. ba\·e ·cut each. oth.er'.s· 
throat or fell at each other's n~k. · · 
'- Q.-I ~ not SUa"'gesfuig that: .. 
· A.-We would ha~e discussed mafurs in a friendly way and put onr 

~ews before the Go:¥eruor ; sometimes one V.·ouJd have woll.and SOI!ietimcs 
the other. · · · · ' · -.. - ' . ·~ .. ' - . . - .. . ~ . . 

-_ c • Q)-:.-nut1 you fun:-e not that fet>lin~_ whieh mnst exist in an En~li.;;h . 
cabinet, th.-;_t the poliq of the one is tLe policy of the whole and that when 
y~ eamio~ agr~ wifh the policy; you go. · • . - · 

. .A...:.:_I hm:·e nearo that.· 'I have never· b.....en in the Cabinet myself, bu~ · 
I haYe he."lrd that that is the fact. · 

Q.:_If that were the general position, eocld yoa have held office with 
your colleague I ~ · · · _ _ 

- .A.-Very likely. not if it was likely that the Go'\'"emor always sided 
with hiln, because, th~ I ·would certaiJ,Iy have resigned: · • 
- ! Q.:.~.:.:~Iy ;question ~ this..: .Assuming tha~ you- were both members of 
the Cabmet ~md assuming that" the statement I have- made as to the rela
tions. bet'Y~'! tl>eni. _in the C?binet J?re""~l~ could you and your brother 
colleague Sit m the same Cabmct f . · _ ' · 
- A.-Well,- if the ·~i. tl!en arose~~ this' way ~ertainly we :would 
have parted company. ·__ · · 
. : . Q.~l do· not «Pxite_ ~der;---fand your_ statement in para~:!ph 5 that 
" the Go'\'"ernor is solely rcspon.si.Lle for -the Senices ". Wbat do you 
mean by that f 

_, ' A.~Wei~- hls letterS· of instroetion c:hiefly laid ~dGlm that he is to 
look after the serrices and practically the whole power rested with him. 

Q.-l!ay I read to vou the Instruc•tion'i o'n the point f •• To safe
guard all members of o~r Seniees employed in the said Presidency. in 
the legitimate exercise of their !llnction.s, and in the enjoym'ent of all, n-
co~ rights and privileges, and to §CC that your Government o~der a!l 
th:_ngs Justly and reasonaLly. in tlu~ir regard. and that d~e o~enee lS 
paid to all ijust and rea'ld!lable orders ·and diligt>nee shown m theu exeeu· 
tion."" That ii the actual paragraph. - Do yoa object to that f 

_ -A.-t do not really obj~f- tQ .the ~l1ole hut nn1ess :Yinisters ·reallY· 
have some pcwer 0'\'"er the sernees, they cannot e:il'ry on. . . . . . r 

Q.--\Yoilld you not allow the Go¥en1or any power of safeguard f :
A.-I would allow him for a time a certain :Power of appeal, but not 

v~r_y_ mu~ nwre. than that. .: ~ 



Q.-It docs- not go beyond saying that he should see that they.,-are 
u~illt; treated. justly y. ., . 

· .A.---So far as these words may go, but as a matter of fact, appoint- ; 
Inents, tramlfers, promotions, leaves, all were· in his hands and as a matt~r ' 
o.£ fact sometimes an 1appointrueut was made in my departments without 
my knwwlcuge, without my coucurrence1 and without ·any enquiry from; , 
me. In ,one case the. man thus-appointed never even called on me, . ; I came J 

to have knowledge auout him- fl'om some signatures_ that appeared .on 
the papers submitted to ,me. · " l ., , · - · · . - - . ·. . > , · 

Q.-What I am now on is the question of protection of the· services; 
I shall come to the administration side in a minute. - I ask you whether 
you objcat to th!!se powers in the Instructions Y · · .r · 

A.-I should thhik that the Ministers ~ill protect the servi~es ~s much 
_as anyuod: else.. . . . .. , 0 · -,~ ~. ' ... , · · · , .I 

Q.-xou think they are unnecessary 7 · · · , 
A:~ Yes. . . _ · J • • .' _ • l. • Y 

- Q.-You say· in paragraph 6 of· your memorandum, "In financial, 
matters the traru;ferred subjects are entirely at the mercy of the Finance 
Member-; and of the Finance Secretary or the Finance Clerk." Financial 
powers in regard to your Government come. in two ways. First of all, there-
is the allocation between the tram,-fer:red and the reserved subjects. - Ilave 
you any complaint about that Y -

A.-It was never done. 
Q.-You have no complaint then 7 
A.-Allocation was never made. 
Q.-lt must have been do~1e f 
A.-No allocation between the two sections. The re\·enues di'Vided 

into two })arts-that was never done. 
Q.-There was no separate purse Y . , '.· 

A.-The joint purse was ·not partitioned. . , .:·., . . . ~ . 
. Q.-But did you have any tro"ble in settling· between yow-selves .l1ow 

Il_lduch
7 

money was to go_ t~ the reserved side and how much ,to the tran&ferrcd ,_ 
Bl e ··-

A.-A grrat deal. , -

Q.-:Uow was ·it decided 7:. · 
A.-It was always decided against the transferred departme~ts an<l 

'1\'~ n~ver real!Y. sat down to do 1)-ny allocation. There was never·really any 
oecaswn to d1v1de the twp purses or really to get some money.· ' Once, i.e., 
last budget of my time they told us that we will get so much money, and 
w_hen t?ey were allocated to our heads of departments, without any further 
<.hscusswn of our lmowledge it was removed and taken away. . . 

Q.-Uuder rule 31 the allocr·t.ion is a matter·of agreement r. ' 
A.-The allocation mar be '!.matter of agreement or a matter of settle-

ment by the Governor: · · ' - · · 

· Q.-Did you dispose of it by agreement or did the Governor settle 
'tf . 

A.-But we never came to tl.ut. 

' 
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(/.-You knew the role f "" 
A.-We never got any money specifically 60 much for your depart

ment. so much for another man's department, so much for another man 'a 
departm.ent_.:we never got to that. 

Q.-May I read the role to you I .. Expenditure for the pu.r'pose 
of the admini;;tration of both re<JerTed and transferred snbjeets shall, in 
the rust instance, be a eharge on the general revenues and balan~ of eaeh 
province, and the framing of proposals for expenditure in regard to trans
ferred and resen-ed subj .. "Ct.s will be a matter f-or ~~ment between that 
part of the government which is responsible for the admini:itl"ation of 
transferred subjects and that part of the government which is responsihle 
for the,adm.inistra.tio!l_of reserved subjects.-" • 

A.-It never came. to that. 'Ve never read that ruie. 
Q.-You never u.-;00 it f 
A.-We -did not know t1&\ there was any so.ch thing. 
Q .-You were never aware of that role I 

. A.-From mY- studies I was aware of it, but not as a MiniSter.- It 
·never eame really· to be exercised. _ 
· Q.-Snrely ;ron oon!d have drawn attention of the. Governol' to that 
rolef . -

..d:.-1 did draw his attentioB. on mueh smaller matters- and was not 
always helped. When I foUDd that the smaller matters could not go _ 
through I could ..not go for the bigger ones. _ 

Q.-I should haYe thought tllat the bigger matter is a- thing you eoo.IJ 
have made a fuss over I 

A.-Next time I will take that adriee. We neYer sat down togeth«-r 
in which it was said, " "-e v.ant so mue.h money for the Police, 60 much for 
the jaihi, so much· for imlmctries, and so on." \\" ~ ne,·er came to that. 

Q!'-Why did you not come to that f 
A.~W~ because we found that there was nothing going. 
Q.-There was no money I 

. A.-Ther-e was money·60metimes; no· monf')"· at· other· times, and' as 
a matter of fact, when we sent up small proposals· they were turned down 
and ther~ was an end of the matter. 

Q.-"\\""hat kind of-small proposals I 
·-, .A.~ For example, a man wanted to go in. the Pnblie Works Depart

ment on leaYe and study. Cement Construction. 
Q.-Not financial ,. · . 
A.-It. is financial,_ and I had to find him-~ or· 70 only te study 

eement.in England. It. was_Jlll"lh!d down.. 
Q • ..,......()n what· ground I- , 
_A.-.-on the ground that it lrill not' be nseful
Q.-You had to refer: to' the. Finance Department I 
.A.:-:Yea. 
(1.-And they said that the roles did not allow itt· 

..... ..A..-They said that· it was not useful, and they thought that- the 
J.Iin.i.ster was wrong in his opinion. Not only once, but many times 
they said that. and that is why I han used the language that sometimes we 
w~ at the discretion of the clerk. I haTe said that deliberately. ·If· the 
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~:ler~ put doWB ·a note that this was not a useful project, we were faced 
with this advice of the Finance Department. Sometimes the Finance 
Pepurtment actually claimed that they were· in a position to advise us. 
We were the advisers of the Governor and they were our advisers. 

Q.-But you were aware that the Finance Department had no .powers 
'\lllder the rule f · 

A.-All I could do was to send up the case to the Governor and 
I actually did it in some cases, and the clerks in the Finance Department 
said that I had started crying. 

Q.-That did not deter you from going on ram sure with your opposi-
tion f · · 

A.-I did send up papers when they came to me to the Governor. 
Sometimes he thought he should help me, and sometimes he said no. 

Q.-Generally he supported you r 
A.-I did not sa;y generally, · • • • · 
Q.-He did not generally support you f 
A.-Sometimes he did the one and somctjmes the other. I have not . 

taken an average. · 
Q . .:.._on the whole you can form a general impression on a thing like • 

that f · · • 
A.-I think that sometime15 of course he did support me and sometimes 

he did not. 
Q.-You cannot take it further than that f 
A.-No. 
Q.-You are perfectly aware, when you say that the Finance Depart

~ent bad the power, they could n't overrule you, but if you could be over
ruled it was not by the Finance Department f 

A.-Well, it was by the Finance Department in the sense-that they 
claimed and we all took it that their word was the last word. Sometimes I 
'ppealcd and petitioned the Governor llOmetimes with effect and sometimes 
with no effect. · 

Q.-It i:i not a, qu,estion of petitioning. It i3 a question of asserting 
your right f · · · · 

· A.-l actually usetl the!!e words in one case. 
Q.-Tl,len you agree with me as to the position-! am not talking aa 

to the effect of wha_t happened .. 1 fUll trying to get at th~ position . 
...4,.-That was the position in which we worked. I have explained 

that, that the Finance Department overruled us in many ways, at any rate 
overrq.led me. 

Q.-Would you favour a separate purse as a remedy- for that 7 
A.-I would prefer only one Cabinet. There is no question of 

separate purses for the two sections. I want a joint and one Government. 
Q.-It must be a unitary Government t -
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-And therefore a separate pllnle will be of no use to you. f 
A.~No. 

Q.-Paragrapb 7 of your note is rather curious. You say, "Influence 
in the Council has been seen in proportion to the ' patronage ' that. any 
member of the Government could put on hia. side •• , :when- you say a 



member· of the Go~e~ent you mean the Miriister or a· Me~ber of the 
Goverument I 

.A.:__J mean both. That is the word used in the .Act, • member d 
Government··. 

Q;.-:..."nat class flf patrcnage do you refer to·! . 
. . ..:t..-Patrol!1ige of ar-pa!ntments, p~trcna~ of . be:n~ appoin'.eJ 
hOnorary magistrates, pa.tromge o~. getting water ccnees3ion.s, ill ;.>Ol"tS of 
th.ings you know which the Government has the power to do. · 

(Si~ Muhammad Shajj).-Q.-Titles 7 , · _ _ . · · 
A._:_ Titles 3lso. r do not complain about titles as lli. Keikar ~ 

~ got titles for. some of my friends.. . . ,... . . . . _ , _ 
Q:--,You had no difficulty about the honours question I . ~ .• 
..A_.:....:.wen,· I h~d no difficultY.-· : ·, _.. · · , , -. · ·' , 1 

Q.-You got your recommendations ~ough I . · · _ . · , . _ _ 
A.-My Secretary consulted me and J; · sogg~ted some names ~ him 

and tlley were got through. · 1 
- ·.. · · • 

. . . - . " ' . . . . . . . 
. · Cj _.::._When you speak about the influence in the Council, of a serriee 

· member, do you think that he got any Yote by his appointment of honorary 
magistrates I · · · ~ · · · · · 

A.-:-The Irrigation Department had a great deal more influence than 
the· Public Works Department and Roads Department. 

Q .-Do you think they used their official powers J 
A.-Sometimes they did. 
Q.-You did· yourself I 

- A.~I could not because I was always in a minority and ne•er thought 
that I could command any majority, and I had only roads to make and 
notlllng ~- -

Q.-'-If you had_had any influence you would not ha•e used it I 
·A.-From point of new of higher politics it·would haYe been nry 

bad to use that. 
·~ - Q.-But- as a man uf the ·world do you regard the use of that as 

,legitimate or not I - · 
'•,, .A...-Peop!e· would not ~\-e their ntes in my favour if I had the 
influence without my first using the infin~nce. That is the position. · 

f. Q.-Dut you would have med it if yon had the influ~nce I , · 
· . ,A.__:_If Inad the inf~u~:riee, in some way it might ha•e. been used. 

Q.-I shoUld like to haYe that point dear that the GoYernment on 
the transferroo and reserred sides used their infiuenee in this way. · llas 
there been any deliberate attempt at appointments with the object of 
influencing votes in the Council I · . . .. . 

A:-1 did not ~y app~intments. { did not mention. appointment:~, 
but still the expectatiOn of appointments also would ha,·e acted and did 
act, but . I did not say exactly appointments were made to get votes. But; 
I do know that promises were h~ld out of titles. · 

Q.-You,would not say that there was a prostitu!ion of appointments l 
A.-No, no. We are .more honouraLle people than that. 
q._..:_:Wcre they actually sold 1 .. 
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A.-I think it is the barter stage. It is not re~lly the stage of sellin~. 
/for so much money. It is barter. You do somet1mc:; favour to me an_J; 
I will do :;orne tjmes to you without putting any, actual value on the t\\ o 
sides. . 

Q.-It i! an exchange f 
A.-Exchange of commodities. , · ; · . . . 
Q.-You object to the position of the Chief Seqretary ~" '· 
A.-I do. -
Q.-On what ground 7 
.1.-0n 'the ground that he is neither responsible nor irresponsible. 

Still he is the fifth l\Iember. r 
Q.-I think he works with a Member just as any other· Secretary Y 
A.-lie v.rorks generally only with t~ GoYernor. ~ · .. 
Q.-The Governor is his member Y ' · . · :' , 
A.-The Governor may be said .to be his member or he may be h;ms~].f 

a member going to the Governo:c, in the same way as the ot~er .members did. 
Q.-He did not vote in the Executive Council Y · ; 
A.-No. 
Q.-=-Nor at your joint meetings 7 
A.-No. If there was a CGbinet meeting and if he was present he 

simply took down orders. lie did not vote. 
Q.-Then you can hardly say that he was a member of Government 

more powerful than any of the others 7 _ · -
A.-At the time of writing my notes, I was not thinking of the Cabinet 

meetings which I said were practically very f~w. I ·was thinking of the 
actual power in some departments he had. In certain departments, for 
example, ~he appointments, the Chief Secretary practically had the whole 
thing in his hands. , 

Q.-Do you say tl111t becHnse of his experience and knowledge as a· 
permanent official or is it due to any other reason Y · · ' • 

A.-Experience and knowledge fs a thing that I have not understood 
from my experience of the Secretariat, because we had about 5 or 6 
Chief Secretaries during the time I was there. The experience .as such 
would be very limited, if t~cre was any. . • • ·, 
. Q.-Then he must be a powerful official to have a predominating 
mfluence Y · , 

A.-When a man comes in and he finds that he has the power he uses 
it. lie has experience of the use of power. . . - , · 

Q:-"! ou say that there had been 5 or 6 changes of_ appointments.· 
'l'hen It Is very creditable to have attained a predominant position in a 
short ti!ij.':l Y 

A.-The predominant position did not come from his personality.· 
It came because that was the fashion and he had aU· the papers of J 

a certain department and he used them. · 
Q.-Ile disposed them o.f under the orders of his member, ~e 

Governor Y ' 

A -A few papers lie might have take nto one o.f the members pos-
•sibly of a certain department. · 



Q~-In ~o"Ub::.1Jince your complaint is this that he had too mu.:b 
power I 

A.:-That is my eomplainL 
Q.-There is no personal complaint I , 

. A.-No -personal eomplaint at all i they were all my friends and I 
should like to keep friendly with them now. 

Q.-In paragraph 10 you say that the Secretaries hue enjoyed under 
the rules pre-audience of the Governor.. What do you mean by pr~ 
audience I · 

• .A..-We had fixed days for seeing the Go,-ernor. The Seeretary 
went :first and the :Minister went afterwards. 

Q.-You do not like that I 
A.-I do not like the Secretary to go to the Governor at all 
Q.-You would like to take all your eases yourself~ 
.A..-I should like to take the whole responsibility. 
Q.-· Would you allow the Secretary oil the reserred side to go to the 

Go\-ernor I 

A.-On both sides I would not allow the Secretary to go to the GoYer-
nor if my opinion were asked. _ , 

Q.-Then there would be a great deal of work for the member I 
A.-I do not th.iiik so. 
Q.-The practice seems to _be that eases are taken by the Secretary 

in !he same way as the member would do. You do not like that anyway f 

A.-I do not know what the practice of the Government of India is. 
but in the Punjab the practice was like this. A file was waiting on my 
table. The Secretary was instructing the Governor. Then I ~took the 
file and the Governor knew all about it and he had formed an opinit•n 

. before I took the papers to him. 

Q.-His knowing all about the case would be an advantage. What 
is your objection to it1 -

A..-I do not know whether it would be an adnntage or a disadl'&D
iaaae.- It all depends on the way how it is put iri him. 

Q.-I quite a,oree that if he had formed an opinion it would prejudie:e 
your ease. but if he knew the facts it would be a great ad\·anta.,oe ; and it 
would tend to save much of your time. 

A.-I do not know that we were so much pressed for time that we 
could not really explain eases. 

Q.-You would hue preferred to haYe done it yourself I 
A.-I should think so, if I was responsible for the thing. • 
Q.-You say in paragraph 10 that the Under Secretary system of 

. _England might improye m.attus. What do you understand by the UndPr 
'Secretary system ' 

A..-I und~ two ~ Qne is that they are men of experieure 
as- they stayed m the office for a long time, and secondly that they are 

· members' secretaries. 

Q.-You mean the Permanent Under Sec:retary, and not the Padia-' 
.mentary Under Seeretaey I 
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A._:_ Yes, I ~enn the Permanent Undc; Sccrctaey· ·and not the Par-· 
Iiamcntary Under Secretary. They are useful to the members in giving
information at least with regard to the history ()f the cases. But so far · 
as my experience went in the Punjab in one section of my dcpartme11t ;; · 
were changed in 34 monthS. You can easily unuer;;tand this. 'l'his ·wae 
apart from the Chief Secretary in another department. .You can see .how
much help they would have given me. They wer~ as new, if not 'newer, 
than I lv&:> to the case3. 

Q.-You found as a matt~r of fact that· you get no ,assistance 
from them Y · 

A.-I got no assistance. 
Q.-It was not due to men but to the change 7 
A.-The men were excellent; l .. do·not object tO the men. . . 
Q.-What is the other point about Upder Sccretar~es T ' 
A.-The other is duplication and triplic~tion of notes. The ~lerk or 

the Superintendent wrote the note first.' Then it came to 'au Under 
l:::lecretary of ::;ome kind who wrote a note. Then the Secretary wrolt:J a 
110te and then it came to the Minister. 

Q.-And then you wrote a note T 
A .. -No I the Minister had to read 3 notes; and found that tha first 

note was really the best. - -
Q .-But surely it was· a .matte_r within your discretion to· sny tl>at · 

you did not want any noting exc~t the clerk's note f . . 

' A.-Then the appointments would not be justified. They mwt dll · 
something. . · , 

Q.-You think it would be sufficient for a :Minister to have a clerical. 
e;taLli:;hmcnt and no superior staff I 

A . ..:.....No, I do not say that. I go up to the point of a permanent Under 
· Secretary. lie would not be a mere clerl;:. lie would be -an exper'!l!nc~d 

mnn and he 'fould note on the history of the cases, inelnding the policy 
of the former Ministers, or the preceding Minister or of the Govcrec&a 
and he will be able to enlighten the Minister on all such point:>. · _ _ 

Q.-That is all you want I . 

A.-..That is all I would want if I was there again. 

. Q_.-In paragraph 13 one of your objections to the present dis
tnbutwn of constituencies is that they are very large. 

A.-That is so i constituencies are very big ones. 

. Q.-IIave you considered whether the Punjab_ as a whole is ~ot tJrJ 
big ' . .. 

. ..,1.-It is too big and it has been made bigger by communal '1istribui 
ti?~· The mnximum is Muhammadans 32 or 30. The Punjab i~ to be 
dmdeu into 32 parts for them.· Then for the Hindus it is diviucd into 
big-g-er parts, i.e., in 20 anu for the Sikhs it is divided into still ,big~er 
p~rts in the form of 12 secti<ms. If a!l ·were combined, the wnole thing 
Will be divided into 78 compartments. That would certainly _be an Hd
·wn,ta~e fO\ can,vm;sing auu it '\\OUlJ. be an advant:igc for personal touch. 



Q._,;_Could- you ten me whether ~he Punjab is s0 arr&nged that certain 
parts are inhabited by Sikhs, certain parts by Muhammadans and certain 
other parts by llindus 7 

A~-:-More or 1~ there seems _to be concentration of population in 
one district consb--ting of more people o{ one community than another. 

_ Q,-::-;What about territorial division for Muhammadans f · · 

- A._:.The provmce is divided on the territorial basis. nut someti!!le--.i 
' where the population is Wlall the area is big and the result is that mem

ber3 haYe •o canY_ass two nicn in one Yillage and 3 men in another: ,·illage, 
-10 miles away and perhaps 50 miles awar 'he has to go and ~e .a few 
friends. Th!lt makes the ~ase worse. -

Q.-It makes canvassing rather difficl.Llt' 
A.-It makes canvassing "\"ery difficult. 
o·.-What constituency did you· represent'' 
A . ...,-I represented commercl.> and trade. 
Q,-It was easy for canvassing 7 

:.A,-Yes, it -Was e~«y. - . 
_ Q.-Why do yon say, Mr. IIarkishan Lal, that pronncial-representa: 

tion looks like communal repre.scntation in the central councils 1 

A.-So far _as I have been reading the newspapers, I ne"t'er ht'ard 
that Madrasees or· :Punjahccs or United Provinces men as such held a 

- meeting to put the views of Madras or the Punjab or the 'Gnited I>rovine(.'S 
- on a particular question. So far as the Punjab is concerned, generally it 
.seemed to me that as Punjabees they ne"t'er met nntl as Punjal>ces thl')" 
neTer "\"oted togethet ; as fn.nja.bees they ncnr had a poliey or had an 
idea or a scheme. • -

- . -,- Q .-llas it eYer occurred_ tq yon that .a· province might suitably l>e 
'repr_esented in the Imperial Council not by direct election but by election 
by_ the proVincial' counc!J. so as to Pnsure that the rt>prescntativcs in the 
~entral council represent the majority in the local council T That is my 

. ~int. - . 

.A.-That would be one way- and a much easier -~ay. llnt that 
would be against thE: popular idea of Europe which we are !ollowing and 
imitating in e"\"ery :respect. 

Q.-Do you fCIIlow or :i.Jhitate those ideas in every respect f 

A.-I believe in the newest machinery ; in the newest and thP. latest 
maclrinery both in politics and in indnstrifs. · 

(Mr. M. A. Jinr.ah).-Q.-,fe had that system during the llinto- · 
Morley Reforms and that was ginn up by the new .Act. -

.A.-Quite so • 
.. _. Q.-sometimes yon goo back on that!' . _ 

A.-I think the Governmeni of India has been going. Lack a great 
deal sometimes. I do not'know.about others. 

Q _..;:_You are not personally going back f 
A:-No. - -

Q._:.Jn para!!raph 15 you suggest th2t Railwars should be provincial 
I do not quite follow that. ___ _ 
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A.-No. I do not Rn:Y ex~ctly the -whole thi?g sho~lct be provinci~l 
1~ow. rcrhaps it is. not possible. .Gut. ccrta1n se~tr~ns. or certam 
ucpartmcnts of the railway. should certamly Lc pronnc1ahsed, for ex-
ample the traffic. - _ 

Q.-'l'he traffic starr or tl:e actual traffic Y 
1-'l'hc traf!lc ~taff in ·a way, the trafJ1c arrang<'menfs, the tr:1fic 

c(4ll~l;unts and the traffic_ requiremel?ts. o~ the. provmee an~ :>? /o::t~. 
lt mny 'not IJe quite po;:;srble to prOVJllCI:lhSe _railways IJec~m~~ ~a,h\,l~S 
run through 1;en~ral provinces generally-one sy~;tem ; but u 1~ cou.tl 
really be dh·ided into provincial compartments,_ that. would cc1taruly be 
u good thing. · · · 

Q.-Do you mean more than. this that local complaints shon1d. be • 
attenJcd to locally 7 

.. A.-Yes, there is no other \Vay. 
Q.-Do you mean more than that f · 
A.-I mean more than that certainly. If certain departments of 

the rnilway know that.. they are under the local responsible government.-
their whole tenor and behaviour would be different. . · 

_ Q.-It would be rather difficult,- won't it, to have double control o\·er 
one staff Y 

Ar-Well, I think that may be tried as a dyarcby. 
Q.-Are you in. fa your of dyrachy 7 _ 
A.-I am against dyarchy. It may howeYer be tried in rail;ways. 
Q.-About income-tax, do you think it shoulu be collected by local 

officials 7 -
A.-Income-tax, so far as the department goes, not tte actual in-· 

eidcnce of the tax, ought, to be left to the local go,·ernmcnt. 
Q.-Thcy ~hould collect the money for you f 
A.-Yes. ' -
Q .-You do not like the new il!lpcrial i:Iicoma-b:r. arrangement' f . 
A.-Collecting 'money implies wpenision cf · the staff rmd - th~ 

nppoiutment of the stat!. It docs imply that. 'l'hat is one way or loo1t
ing . at it. Another way is that this dh·ision of rC"';cnnC<J into ,1;eparate 
iie1:t10r.s would create trouble, because I han heartl in the Pu·.Jjah 
f'onncil people saying that the townspeople don't pay anything aJI(l 
the whole reYenue is paid by the agriculturist ; because ~-hen he: loolt<> 
nt ~he lmdget, he does not find anything really substantial, exeeptin~ 
excise perhaps, being paid by the townspeople. 

Q.-You pay income-tax but it docs not appear in the accounts 7 
.... 1.-No . 

. Q.-1: want to lmow l\•hether you object ta this arr:mgoement wh-ich 
lws been regarded as a reform that the h1come-tax staff should bi a 
ecntral staff and there should no longer· be an agency for collecting it 1 

A.-Du..t I do not think that much improvement has been madtl as-. 
yet by the central staff. -

Q.-You object to the central staff f 
-·L-1 object. 
(~--:-In paragraph 16 you refer to srcchl priva'-'"'CS enjoyed by 

the Cn·Il Service. \¥hat are the special privile""es f "' 
.. t.-The srecial privilege to begin with i; thut they 81':! C:I.tiiled. io . 

lie- CoYcrnors~hat thry arc entitled to be 1Icmber3 of Council. 
/ 



- · _- Q.-N9t entitled. They may be appointed Go'\"ernors t 
A.-I_ think they say that they are entitled. · The practice seems to 

be so. - . -
_ Q . ..:.Can you gi'"e•me ::ny snch instance iu the case or-the Go'\"ernors 

of ihe Bombay, Madia& or Bengal Presidencies I 
_ -A.._:El'ej-bOdy knows that those tl1ree appointments haYe- for a Jong 
time-been filled fro~ outside. I am talking more cr less with reference to 
the prol'inees Jike- my own. -· · 

Q.-Thf're is no special qn:ilifieation -as regards tbe Cirilian but such 
special qualification is common to the memJ>ers of the other services of 
the Crown I -- _ -

-- A.-So far as that goes, the r.ords used are that they musfhaYe b~n 
for so many years in the public ser\ice. I do not know whether anybody 
has ever acted on that law.- - " • · 

-- Q.-Do you remember Sir Thomas Holland I · 
. - .A..-I do member him. ~ . 
- Q.-He _was not a Cirilian .J./ 
_ .A...-lle was a geoloo-isL ~'"'" • ~ 

. ~ ~ . 
Q.-Th~ he was appointed under that clause I 

• ..:1..-Yes, and he Wid- to go. 
Q.-May I giYe you another instance- in the Go'\"ernmcnt of kdia I 

~ ou knew the Honourable Sir Bhupendranath Mitra 7 
..A.~I.do not kno'v him. 
-Q.-He is· not a Cirilian I 
-A.'-NO. -

- Q.~He is _a_Member of the 'Viceroy's fuccutit"e Council I 
A.-. yes. - . 

. : Q.-lle was aM appointed uncler tilat clause I 
:A.-Very" likely that is the reason. But there is som~thing elso 

a1so and tli:at is that an Indian had to get in. So far as he is eoneernl'd 
· there was not one thing only but there were two things. In this ease an 

, Indian had to be :Umnd in the serrice. , · · · 
Q.-Bnt I am only contesting your- Sli.:-.gestion. that fhr2 high posts 

;t.Te the special privilege of the Ci¥ili:ms 7 
- : 'A.~But these forced exceptions do real!y prcTe· t11e r.t1l'. I say 

that-the Honourable Sir,Bhupendranath IDtra is a forced exception and 
n~t a mllirg exception. That is bow I would intcrp.ret it. _ 

Q.-:You Win not still agree· with me that the appointment<; such as 
of GOTernors and Members of the ExecutiYe C-ouncil are not reserTed for 

'tile Civilians only. · 

'_ ~ A.-Technically they_ are. not resen-00. - Dut so f!!r as ti1e Ci¥il 
-~e~e cadre_ ~ concerne4 the position is quite different. I think there 
ls som~ proTISion 1o that effect. in Schedu!c III. I shall just find out 
'\\"~ther that schedule git"es some pri\ilegcs to thciQ. or not. 

Q.-WQuld you show me anything in the -Schedule with rt'Cert'nce 
to the Governors or the ExeeutiYe Councillors 7 You can take it from 
me that there is no reference there to a Got'crnor or a Member of the 
Exeeutit"e .Council I -

f'-~rtainly I will_ take it from you. 
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Q .-With regard to parngraph 17, I suppose you are . aware that 
resolutiolll! in the lloru;e of Commons arc me1·c recommendatiOns I 

.A.-,Ycs, but they are recominendation.S to p~oplc who are rcmov· 
able. · -

Q.-That is exactly the point. Therefore a recommendation to n. 
Minister is exactly on the same footing. A resolutioil on the transferred 
side is exactly on the same footing as a resolution in the House of 
Commons, that is tD say, if the Minister fails to carry it out or is defeated 
over an important resolution, he has ~o go Y · 

A.-The analo:;ry is not quite correct because the analogy _of· the 
Me::nber3 and the !\Iinisters in India is not the same as in England •. 

Q.-In regard to the trnnsferred subjects the analogy is-complete 7 
.A.-The. analogy is not quite complete even there bcca-q.se the local 

GoYernment is not defined as a Minister; The local · Government is · 
defined as a Minister and tl1e Governor. The 11(inister ·as such has no 
power to carry out a resolution because our re~$tions mo:re or less have. 
to be carried out by the local Government and ·the local" Government is 
the Governor. As a matter of fact, I know that some rcsoluvons could 
not be carrieu out after they had been pass.rd, · though the Minister 
might liavc been the most w~lling individuality-tb, carry them out. · 

Q.-You mean to say important resolutions f _ · _ 
A.-The Council considers all the·. resolutions important when it . 

passes them. 
Q.~Did the Minister illso consider them import.ant 7 . 
A.-On the e_ontrary the :Minister was responsible for their policy_ 

but he could not carry them out. There Jiavc been cases of that kind. . 
Q.-In that ·case the remedy is for the Minister to resign Y 
..;1.-Thc 1\Iinister did resign. As a matter of fact you may know 

that I resigned three times. So I applied that reme;)y several times· but_ 
it was unfortunately ineffective. , · 

Q.-Your resignation was inoperative T • 
A.-It was not accepted. · 

~ir r~I~~mmad Shafl.7 Q.-Therc. is a non-Muslim majority· in th~ 
runJ~b Legislative Council taken as a whole T · 

-A.-Yes if you take the official bloc nlso into eonsideration. 
Q.-Yon have s.aid in paragraph 5 of your :Memorandum that tl1crc 

have. been at. times as many as five local Go,·ernmcnts in the province of tho · 
PunJab. Will you kindly explain what you mean by that I · 

.A.-Four Members and tl1e fifth, Chief Secretary. 
(Mr. Chairman) .-Q . ...:..... You do not include. the Governor·, 
A.-The Governor is above criticism like- the King . 

. 9.-You said in reply to the Chairman tliat the real solution of the 
e;x1stmg unfortunate position in the Punjab is that communal represimta-
t1on should be put an end to because it is unequal I 

A.-Yes, I said that. 
Q.-Let me take you back a certain number of years. You will 

remember that in 1909 when the 1\lorley-~.Iinto Reforms were introduced 
there were five electorates for the I'Wljab Legislative Council t 

.4 .. -I do not rememocr, but very likely you are right. 
L538IID 



. Q.-~u,re to my knowleege J"?U played a Tery imrt·rt~t p:ut in 
_ tbAAe ~leetivns.. -~erdore I_~ gomg to remind you. 'Ihtre were 5 
elet:ted me!ULer.s m th<: !!rmJab Council returned by tte ULree groups 
~wn as ~ern_ Mmue•p:rl, Centralllonicipal and tl:e We:;~em )!u:ll. 

_ e•ral, ... the UmTers:.ty and tte q,mmerce f 

..::L-Very 'ike!y there were fil"e.. · . 
. "' Q.-k!d these were all mixed electorates' . 

A..-if ~,..·were municipal ~~ then they were eer..a.iDly 
lllb:cd. 
_ · Q.~Da ;roa remen:iber that on the day of the nomination c;.f candi. 
dates in the :first im;tanee in all these three m!lllieipal gr.mps a numLer 
Gf :Unhamm::daJJ. as well as a ntzmber of Hindu candidates were ncmi • 

. D!lted' 

• . · :Jt...;;..,..I do not remember that but I think you are nry like!y 
-right. .. --- . · . - , 
~ - Q.-At &ny rate. do you rememl1er th:lt on -tho final day of eleetion 

each of _these three eonstitueneies all II!ndo eacdidates l":n-ept one and 
et'eey )Iqhamm:ulan candidate withdrew exeept one and therefo.re the final 
ct•ntest was between a single lfuu:ln and a single M••hamn1adan candic:.to 

_ in ·ezw. ecnslitoe!!ey ! _ 
· .A..-I do net n-member it but th:lt -is nry likely trae. • 

Q.-Let me· remi!!d you of. something eke. You 1rill remember that 
the final eonnting took pla~e in Ute Lawrence nan rmd you were presenJ 
there f - . 

~Yes..--

. . Q _:_Do you remember now that in each ecn.stitu.t!ne:y -tb contest was 
bcywcen a single llin•lu and a single ..1!nh:u:ama.Jan f 

A.~ I do not nilanber that; But I .Im>emt~r that I wu t!lere and 
· I also rememloer tlie part that the Chief t:'~retary J>!ayed. · 

· Q.-n~-;rou rememl-cr that the Punjab lliclu SalJu in ~nry .-ne 
of those three constitu-encies took up its llindu candidate and the Punjab 
!Ilcl.im League to:Jt: n_!l its MubaDn•ailill!l e2ndidate f 

A.~I do not remember that becam;e I w~ a memb~ <if ncit1er. I 
do not remem.toer the details at all c.f that conte:.-1:.. 

Q...-:-Don't yon eo;J.Sider that ~n the finaf :polr~ day the Cf'Dte!.t
really heeame a eontest betw~n the two roDmc.nities and nc.t the two 
jr.di\iJnalc; ? . . -

A.-No· I do not tL!nk" sn. loccau.<;e so br cs I am eon~rnl"d I wa.'> 
ney stre&non<Jy opposed by l\Ir. (n?W S~r) Sb.:ldi Lal all th~ tnne ar.d 
Sir Sl!adj Lal ;:ud I hal"e the same rcl~o!L · · · 

Q.-:Cut ion were.n~t ~-c:md!date at 21.1! 
- ..L-:Wa.s !lOt' I a eanwdate t Don't 10U rtDJ.ember that 1 had to. 

- eppeaL . . 
Q.-Xot in the three municipd deeto~tes I 
A.-You hne dso mentioned the -rnil"ersity. 1· wu a ~andidate 

from _the l:"Jlit"e~i!y ud as you know· t:'nil'emty is also a mix~ 
t:kztonte.· 

0.--E:xen..re me~ you .were not a candidate frmD the Unil"mitr in 
thd'l9!.'9 eleetian f_ . 
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A.-In the 1909 election I was 11. cimdid~te from the University fo.t: 
the Local Couucil and I was further a cant11t1al" ot· was suppo~;eu w ·ot~ 
a candiuate for the Imperial Council. 

Q.-I am not speaking of the Imperial Council ; I am speaking of
the Punjab Council. L~t •me remind- you that from the -University· 
election for the Punjab Uouncil you were not a candidate and ~ir ~hadi 
Lal wus the only canclidatc 7 · "' 

A.-I 'was a candiJ.aJ;e and I did not withdraw. The Registtar 
gave a decision against me. I appealed ; and we .both 11indus nad · a 
good contest. · - · · 

Q.-Are you speaking of 1912 or 1909 Y 

A.-I am speaking of l909, Sir. !I'he fact of the matteris that partly 
your memory is correct and partly my memory is correct. So far as 
the Universit;r is 1 cop.cerned my memory is c6rrect tl:Qd so 'far as the 

, municipal groups are concerned very likely your memory ~s correct. 
Q.-Let us put aside the Cnivcrsity for the present. My questions 

are with rc~ard to the three municipal group!;!. There you admit that 
in the end there was a contest between a single llindu candidate and a 
single Muhammadan candidate Y 

A.-I do not admit anything because I do not ·remember. 
Q.-But you said probably this was so Y 

A.-If this is an admission in law, than certainly I admitted it .. 
· Q.-Is it yo)lr opinion that mixed electorates furnish periodically 

recnrrin~ causes of friction hrtween ti1e two communities and therefore 
are injurious to the cause of Ilindu-1\Iuslim unity Y - · 

. A.-I clo not think nny wry strong f•·iction llns ever l1een ·cre:-ttcd. 
It may have been on occasions. nut tl1e Hindus and tb.e Muhammadan~ 
as such have never felt that they are opposed to each other. -

I 

Q.-In the constitution ·of tl1e Punjab Unh·crsity there is sul'h a 
thing as a graduates electorate. Is not that a mixed electorate Y 

A.-Yes ; it is a mixed 'elrctornte. 

Q.:._IIow long ha!jl that electorate been in existence Y 

· A.-I should think about 1~ to 14 years. 

Q.-.~ir Mtthammad Shafi (in the Chair).-May I ask, as far as you 
know during these 12 years h11s a single Muhammadan been elected by the 
graduates to the electorate 'of the Senate of the Punjab University 7 

A.-So far .as I know hardly any 1\IJihammadan candidate offered 
himself. 

Q .-What do you think is the reason of tha.t f 

A.-They thought they could no.t command the respect and the 
infl.uenc~ necessary. · 

Q.-Is it or is it not n fact that the overwhelming majority of voters-
in the eleettlrate arc Hindus T · 
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~ -. A--Certa!nly. - -
Q.-In your o:piaion the present ~n-~nl;:ommadan 6itu:1tion i:l 

the Punjab is dn~ only to this Shu!J!ti mo¥ement ~d :cothing ~I 
. A.-Let us understand what the situation is. Many people 
~eralise too quie~y. and I J!light. epart from the evidence, mention 
this, that in London some Members of Parliament were under a """r<·n~ 
i:npresmo~ and I asked them to reckon up the ineidents they had h~ard 
cf within me last four or fixe years. The whole of India did not r•ro-
dn~ eceording to their information, more th3n fi¥e ineident~? in-fite years 
EO the genenlization UoJP. th;it WaS too Jimeh.· So if yoa define what 
yon mea:!l by the sitiiation in- the Pnnjab, I 2iDl c;uite prepared to answer 
ua qu.£stion. . 

Q.-Do you think that whit h knmna as tbe Sluulili mo¥ement has 
aeeentnated the bitterness l::etween jhe two e~mmunities I 

~.A.--In a few se-~tianrs it might have done, bnt not with the general· 
pop~e. I do not think they_ are eYen cognisant of waat_is happening 
in the newspaper£ llost of the ~happen in tbe newspapeJS DOW", 
not aetn~Uy. · _ 

- (At this mge Sir Alex3Dder Mnddiman returned to the Chair) 
- Q.-As_~ "with 20 :r~wos a.,ao is there not a 1nge number c.f 
n~apers in the Punjab than was the ease ! · 

A..-Cert_ainly. · · _ 
_ Q.-Is not the· cireu1ation nf these p3pers largtr than the e~uJ.a.. 

tion of the papers in existenre 20 years ag~ ! · 
. ~A.-Certainly. - . -

Q.-=-Is it nnt a faet that- e¥en in remote vi!b~es wbt'Te a nem;;paper 
~.aches the Tiihge. that it is J'ead in the clw;cpt!l.1 by the literate 
pecple !. 

-A.-Sometimes it is. · _ 
· Q --=-Yon said in reply -to- the Chai:rman- that the Gcn-emmect of 
India h2J been going _baek a~ deal Will ;rou kiJldly giYe u iJl. 
6"-..ance! 

A.--I said sometimes it d;,es. 
Q.-Wjll j'ou gin us an instanee or.two_ in whie!l the Gonr.nm.:-llt 

of IRdia. has gone-back! . 
A-That is rafter ~~t ; if I tried I might be ~ble to do it. 

.Q.-Did :ron mean sine~ the introduction of the I:cfortru~ I 
.A.-I had not in mind anv sp~:Se time, bnt I had the general im

pressiiJil. ·'\\Dat-I -mean is thai E!ll'Ope is adnneing towa.rd.s democra!ie 
-govumnent znd we sometime.:~ do net go so_ far, 2nd sometimes go 
back.. . . . - . 

_, __ (}.-You nean that that ·was a general statement I 
:.L-.A. general Etatemcnt. 

: Q.-~:'lt with refe~ to aDJ' pa_>i.icular thin,<rS f 
• -~A.-These partieul&r thin~ I eould give 7ou later. 

(l._:It '!as a g~erat state~~t ; you did not 10ean for ~e, _ 
to say that filDce the m~l!C'!tion of the Re!orm.:s &heme~ the Gowrm:1eJa 
cf fuilil. Jud gcme backward:; ! 
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A.-I did not refer exclusively to that period, but that period might 
also be included. · 

Q.-Can you give me any definite instance in which, since the in
troduction of the Reform Scheme, the Government of India, as dis
tin~uished from other governments, the Imperial Government, · His 
~lnjc:;ty's Government has gone back Y · 

A.-When I look up the proceedings of the Government of .India 
I will be able to give you an it•stanee ; I do not remember any just thi~ 
minute. 

Q.-You know tbat Sir Bhupcndra Nath Mi~ra is only an officiating, 
Mrmber for a few months Y 

A.-That is what I understand. 
Q.-liaYc you looked at Schedule 3 of the· Government of India 

Act Y 

A.-1 have got it before me. 

Q.-Therc arc two parts, one relating to the Government of India 
nn!l the other to the ProYincial Governments. Is there any appointment 
of importance in the Provinces which is not reserved for the Indian Civil 
Service T 

.t1.-All the appointments are reserved. In thia question I agree 
with you certainly. · · 

Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-A question was put to you just now, is the Govcrn
mPnt of Imlia ~oing hnckward.-; since the Reforms Act ? Is there mueh 
room for the Gon~rmnent of India to go moru backward than it is at 
present 1 

A.-In some respects not. 

Q.-lf it did, it wouhl be positively unfair, would it not Y 
A.-Yery unfair. 

Q.-I think you were a member of the Indian National Congre3S fo1 
l!lany ycarli 1 . 

A.-Yes, up to 1!:1~0. 

Q.-Wcrc you present at Luelmow when the Congress 1\[u.slim League 
llact was arrived at f - ..-

A-·-Y cs I was present there. 
A.-And did you at that time think that· the circumstances requirc•l 

that this pact should be arrived at f • 

A.-Y cs, that was the opinion of the majority ther-e. 

Q.-Whatever may be your individual opinion, you felt the ex
pediency and the- necessity of the circumstances as they existed required 
that that pact should be arrived at T _ -

A.-1 was at one with the people who followed the policy_ of ex
rcdicncy, 

Q.-And you know that that was one of the difficultic<> which rcalb' 
WilS cffcctuully removed because ?f the ract ? 

A.~Ycs. 
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Q.-.And you 1.-now that in the Joint ~elect Committee's report they 

accepted that ! 

A.-Yes.:-· 

Q.-:Welrnow I_ ask you,-1 am not at r~nt an advo<·ate eitl1er of 
separate electorates ~r communal electorates-supposing the 1Iubtmmadans 
felt that still ~l1ey wonld like to continue separate electorates, ~s ll-tcmporary 
measure, would _you be opposed to it f . , · - ' -

· A.-I wonld tell them that thex were not getting or exercising respon
sible government. 'I may or .may not Le successful that is another matter, 

·but my position is this, _that responsible government is impossible with 
communal electorates. 

/ ' 
.. _ Q . .,.....-You think the general electorate is more in conformity with the 
democratic system of government which will gh·c responsibility to the 
people Y . 

A.-1'o answer your qnestion I interpret that tQ mean as to whether 
I ·will agree to the~ post poll!'YYWil.t of tl1e- coming of the d:t;.' because the 
1\Inham.madans are opposed_ to. general electorates. neadin~ yom: quest ion 
in that light .my_ opinion is that responsible go\·crnment ·is impossiiJle, 
especially jn the Punj<tb, so long as communal representation rcmains,
and if you ask whether I _will accept that or not, it amounts to say whether 
l will accept the postponement of the day.- That -is how I interpret the 
question. · 

Q.-::-1 do· not think that 1s quite the correct way to interpret my que.~ 
tion. · Do you say it is not possible for uny country to attain responsible 
government if ~ere arc separate electorates f 

- A.-You are asking me more than I know. Therefore I would not 
. answer a question I do not know of. · I do not ktJow any other country 

where communal ·representation preYails and has got representati>c gov-
ernment. · · 

· . · Q.-Supposing. it was so, we won't discuss history here, according 
to what you say it is not possible to get responsible go,·ernment so long-
as there arc separate electorates f -

. . A.-To· e:s:crcb-c responsible goyernmcnt is what I had in mind ; to 
get is another matter. 

- Q.-.:.Well to· est~blish responsible goYernmcnt. Supposing you arc 
'YI'Ong on that point and supposing I am right, that it is possible to estab
li::;h responsible gonrnmcnt notwithstanding separate electorates f 
. - -

:A.-Out of respect to you I might agree . 

. - Q.-=-You said if there were general electorates, then j"OU wonlJ not 
have so much' communal friction in the ~egislatnres, did I w1derstand yon 
correctly 1 - - . . . 

A.-:-Y:~· -. ' . . 
Q.-Not jn your memorandum but in your answer to the Chairman 

I think you said that. · · 

. A.-So far ·as the Chairman is concerned he never 1lsed the worJ 
" friction". I never used the word "friction" either. It came from 
Sir Muha~ad ~ 
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Q.-Yery well, we will take it, it came fr,.ml the Law :Member. I 
mny Le wrnn~ but anyhow that is what you said. Now :mpposing you had 
comuwn eledorates, y;oulJ you get ~luhamruaJans in the Lrgislatur~s as 
well a"i II!mlus 1 

..:1.-Ycs. 
().-\\' ou!Jn 't the same 11tatc of thinf;S exist 7 
,~1.-:\o, because the election woul1l uot be fought on that principle. 

The l'lection wiil Le fought on some prineiple which Hindus and :Muham
matbm will jointly put forwar!l-two, three, four ideas, policies, pro
p-r:nnmes aml so on ; and therefore one programme haYing been acccpte<l 
Ly llindus and Muhammadans, in regard to that particular programme 
they will hold together. An illustration oJ. that is the present running of 
tl:e C'onl,!rr,s. In the Congress, Swarajbls and Non-co-operators are not 
diYitlcd as Ilim1us and l\Iuhammauans : they arc divillcd as No:::t
co-opcrators, as Swarajists and so on. 

Q.-You say in spite of the separate ell'rtoratcs it may be that the 
r-roup of :\lasuhnam; may haYe the same pdicy and programme as the 
Hindus ha\'e ; 11n,l they would contest their rc::;pcctiYe electorates en 
tue s:~1ne poliey and programme Y 

.-!._:_That is quite possible. 
Q.-::\otwithstanuing separate electorates 7 
• t.-They haYe not dune it so far. 
Q.-~-5o fur you haYe not had any policy c•r progranunc except tn 

{'l'i•u:;c the goYcrnment. \\'hat policy Jid you stanu for 1 
• t-Apr•oiutrmnt.-;. 
lj,-Is that a policy or a programme ? 
..-l.-.\ t present it is Ullllerstootl to Le both. 
fJ.-Yes, but Jo you admit this or not-that if there was a responsible 

ro\·ernmcnt in t!ti.s country, notwithst::mdin~ separate cl~:clorates, you 
l't•Hltl ft•flll a party "·hid1 :will seek elcetion from their respective electo
l'<!tcs., on a ddinitc po!iey a111.l 1•1\.>gr.uume I 

.L-It is concci\·a!Jl~. 
(}.-Well now l want to :l:ik you sn•_:•:•tbing. You h:1Yc wer!;ed ll::i a 

;.r iHi,,t,·r 1 
.t.-Ycs, 
(j.-.Aud I bclieYc you went into the Council honestly vnd sincerely 

;mu carnr~tly to work tile reforms '/ 
.1.-Yes. 
q.-:\ow you had nearly three years' experience. I want to know 

defimte!y from you-suppose certain defects were removed ; I think you 
will allmit this that in onle1· to maintam a s~·stem of dyarehy there mlliit 
l1e a substantial division of transferred and reserved subjects . 

..:1.-eut that is the delinitinn of dyarchy. 
Q.-1 am putting it to you for this rcason.-Supposing every subject 

was tramfcrreJ except some Yery minor c1epar,tments such a'i (my colleague 
pr. Paranjpye sn~grsts) European Yagrancy-suppose that was left 
Ill ehar;..:~ or a memlJer of the .l:.:xe.:utivc antl all oll1cr d.~partments were 
tran~l\:rr.:tl, then it would no more be dyard.y, it would be nn absurdity
] mean you wou!J rcJucc the whole thin~ to an :!Lsuruity ! 

.1.-quitc. 
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Q.-Tberefore·in order to_ mamtain a system of dyatcby you must 
have -a fair and-substantial diri~ion of ~rved and transferred subjects ; 
without that cannot ha¥e dyracl!y I 

A..-YCS.:-
. - "---

' Q.-If -that is so, .supr.osi.n;;. th::.t lus:ca:nt~cJ, is it possiLle for· 
you to work ~t. I · 

L_:_Xo. 

- ().-Suppose: all your ::,rievances were met with regard to fi.--tanee. 
- all your grievances r.ere ml't ltjth regard to your control alid supervision 
_ bein~ complete over your su~JiN·I~ ;mo suppose it was ;tiS3 t:Slablbhed not 

merely in theory hut in praelife t!tat yon ha>c nflt t9 ha\"e any consulta
_tions and So on and so forth i 2U the T:Jrioos thin~ r.hiclt '\I"l'Te put to 
you or might be put to you-do yon still coD:>iuer that dyarehy is unwork- -

- able I · 

- A.-wen. if ail 1lle pos;;il.le diffienitie-s ~ .. re rernoyed,_would not that 
be a negation of dyarehy f Of course some other thin~ will remain which 
I have mentioned, for iru.1:anee, the ·group:n~ of subjeets e.nd so on. hut 
that of. course would be an iiDproYement. I haxe said th:1t things could 
be done in a better \I"ay. · - - . 

Q.-You mean :, better dixision J 
.T_ A..-A betti-r dhision and Letter administration hnd so on. 

_ Q.-It will p~tieally be a negation of-- dyarehy if aU these ~hings 
were done 1- - - -~ · 

.A.-Ye;, that is v.-hat--it amounts to. 

· Q.-Supposing all this w:ts don~. you would still Juye the GoYernor 
who has got power I -- · - -

- A.._:_nut )"OU said the Go¥ernor ll":t.S not going to c:tcrciSI! his power a.r.tl 
the Council l':a~ going reaDy to be able to enforce its demands. When I 
said all difficultie;, I meannhis. . • 

- Q ... :.-.If all difficulties are removed, then you say it will be a negation 
· pf dyarchy I - . . 

. - - ' . 
*-. .d.-Yes. ·-

. ' Q.-one · m<'re question. You ha¥e been In Yery close touch with 
public life in the. I~unjab. _ 

.A..-::-For m~y years I -haYC~ 
Q.-You haYe suffered for it too I 

r :A...~h I many a time. 

9 . .:....Now in your opinion do you think that the electorates in the 
~UDJab are sufficiently intelli.,"CDt and experienced to giYe an intelligent 
JUdgment on broad issu~ which-may be placed before U:em I 
· _ A.-:Yes, if they are plael'ii before them. they are quite e.apahle to form 
a JU~oment on them. · _ . . 

· Q.-~ you think electorates~ they exist at present are eapab!Q 
of ~turnmg com~tent representatives of· calibre and ability 1 
' ..t.-=-<lJr! y~ .'- . 
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Q.-Now you say that the Minister is really nobody-! think that i8 
what you said comeH to. . · · _ 

A.-I didn't say nobody ; he is not '\"ery effectual in the Governme_nt 
but he is somebody. ' 

1 Q.-Nobody so far as power went. 
A . ..:_ You are right there. . -:: 
Q.-Of course you have t110 glorified name of Minister .. 
A.-Yes and the receptions at the railway station also. 
(Mr. Clwirman).-Q.-Which is ,·e1'y impressive to the electora~es 7 
A.-II you are seeking rc;elcction l -
Q.-As far as I can make out, you ,have got three objections. .The 

first is that those who. arc immediately. under you are capable of going 
against you and overruling you. ' . , 

A.-Quite, that is one factor. . . -
Q.-The second is that the Governor may turn down any propt~al 

that you may bring up 7 -
A.-Quite so, that is second. 
Q.-And that if you do not satisfy the Governor, the only course open 

to you is to resign 7 - • 
A.-Y~s, thatis so. 
Q .-.And so far as the legislature is concerned, you cannot carry -out 

the wishes of the majority unless the Governor allowH you to ~o so. You 
cannot introduce any measure,· however much it may be desired by the 
majority of the legislature, unless the Governor allows you t;.o do ~o ·y 

A.-Yes, that is the position. 
Q.-Although you may agree ":ith the policy which the legislature 

desire to enforce 1 · · . 
A.-Quite so. 
Q.-IIavc you seen th<' Instrument of Instructions to Governors 7. 
A.-I saw it once, I think: · 
Q.-\Yell if you will look at Instruction no. 6, it runs ns follows :...:... 

" In ronsiderin~ the Minister's nlhicc ami deciding whether or 
not there is sufficient cause in any case to di~sent from. his 
opinion he- ~hall ha,·c uuo regard to his relations with the 
kgixlntiw council ;uul to the wishes of the people -of the 
l'rc~idency as expressed by their representatives therein.'' 

. . Now .that entirely depends upon the Gowrnor-docs it not Y I mca!l. 
1t gn·cs lum every latitude in consiJtrin:; the Minister's advic,•. 

A.-Yes, entire power to do as he likes. 1 

(Mr. Cllairman).-It says "he shall have due rcbard, etc." 
Q.-It is pointed out by the Chairman that the Governor "shall haYc . 

due regard." I suggest that means having due regard to his own idea.<~, 
not having due regard to your iucas. Is that so f 

A.-That is what W{).uld happen in practice. 
Q.-In practice what happens i1:1 this, that he is the ultimate juuge f 
.A.-Yes. 



~. Mahar9.]3. ·(}f· nurdwan:-Q.-Jn ne\V of the present situation in 
the Punjab, supposing you bad what is Jmolrn. a~ full respon'iible go,·ern· 
ment, what would be the position of the llin§us in your rrovince t 

A.-Better tlwn it is now. . . 
Q.-Although you don•t li'kc the communal i;rstcm yo11 think that if 

· this communal system continues aml you are gh·en full responsible gov
ernme~t, the difficulties that you labour under at ilie pre$Cnt moment 

· 1mder this very communal s:_\·stcm wi!l tlis:tppear ! 
A.-I neYCr said that: :My position is lhat responsible gonrnment is 

b.(!_t possible· so lon;! as the JlTt>sPnt prinr>ipl(" of communal. repre3en.tation 
itl.the Punjab go~ on. That is the position from w~ch I started~ . 

." Q...,....What·I want to ask you i:i this-that suppoSing the people insist _ 
f>n having the communal sylrtf'nt of representation wd still say .. Gi'\e u.s 
full responsible gO¥crnmcnt ". . • • • · -

- A.-What is full respmi.sible govetnmcnt with that kind of repre
sentation ! It is not workable at all.. It is not practical at all. There r.r~ 
three communities,- if yon will nllow me to say so, two to be in the minority, 
the official bloc disappc~rs, and: one community_ comes tl1erc with the idea 
that they are Mnhallllriadans and that they have to benefit the Muham
mandans in every possible way ; and the other two communities also 
continue to be two communities. llow -docs responsible go¥ernment arise I 
The other tw~ communities ·Jiaye to be in the opposition e¥ery time. They 
have no other way. l\linorities in opposition and the majori~ in power
how. the q~cstion of" responsible gonrnment arise~ in that case, I c:1.nnot 

_understand. .. - · · 

, (Sir M1thammad Shafi).-Q.-Don't you think that in all those pro
viriccs where the- llindus are in an elected majority, the Muhammadans 
_will similarly be in the opposition ! 

A.-Exactly. That is why ,I sny that communal system ought to be 
done away with . there also.- • 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Then responsible goYernmcnt is im
possible in India according to your view. 

, -A....;::,...No, no. It is quite possible without communal l"f:'presenbtion. 
'When communal representation is gonc,~hffi thf.'re is rc.sponsiLle gov-
ernment. : But so long as there is communal representation there is no 
responsible go¥ernmcnt because the majority always, whetl!.er llindus 
or Muhammadans, are really the rul!!rs. 

_. Q .-Supposing you had a . fnll system of Ministerial Go¥ernmcnt in 
yonr province. .Am I to .understand from you that yon feel ·that the 
Muhammadans would_ always be in power and that the llintlus :md the 
Sikhs would be in the opposition f 

A.-That is what will happen if present system of representation pre
vailed. 

·, Q.-WQnld you prefer that position to the present situation f 

.• A.-You are putting the question making an assmription that th~ 
llirusters would be not the Ministers of the majority but tbe Ministers of 
somebody else. If the Ministers are also the majority then the Minbtcrs 
are the majority and the Council is the majority. )\~t will happen .)f 
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course' -is shnply. a matter ot .inference. It-is ttQt a mattel' of. argUml!nt o~ 
of experience. 

Q.-Supposing the Ministers are the majority. In your province th~ 
majority happens to be the :Muhammadans. Would that. hnprove your 
}>Oilition beyond what it i& to-day in_ the prov~ce 7 , 

~1.-It won't. 
Q.-In what way 1 

. A.-It won't at all. !f the Ministers oel(}i:lg to a c!otnmunal section 
ilnd the majority is based. on communal rcp1·csentation, certainly the other 
communities being in opposition, their fatll would be the same as that o:t 
every opposition in the' wol"ld. , 

Q.-Supposing you had fu11 nutonoillY f 
A.-Who are '' you '' Y Who are " we " there 1 Doe.~ full autonomy! · 

mean that the Governor is not-there or that the Governor is there Y. 
' Q.-You can have iull 'autonomy still with a constitutionai Governor Y . · 

A:-Quite. I take it i6r-to-chty that there is a constitutional Governor, 
nnd the powers of the Governor are reduced and the powers oi;. the Ministers_ 
nre increased, and the communal representation remains: as at- }lresent 
but the. official bloc disappears-that is \vbat autonomy would lilean; won't. 
it f I \ . " . , : , 

Q.-It would mean more or less tllat.- '' · ' . ; ,-

A.-V cry ' well. Yon want me to infe:r differently from' the logi· 
cal inference that would be ther~.; . . . , ..... 

Q.--..1 want to know wllat the logical inference is. . " .. -· ' 
· A.-The logical inference is that ~he oppositio'n will sutrer-that is the 
minority.· . · . , · . . - · . - . ·. · · . , 1 

(•ll;·, Clta'irman).-Q._.:_Thc AJ~jority 'will :exercise their power regard· 
less of the minority Y , , · · . .. '. , - . · ,-

A.-Yes." · .. 
'/ 

Q.-That being so, would you• welcome that .f 
A.-1 never said that. · ' . . 
Q.-If you don't welcome that, what is the advance YoU would-like-

to have in the Punjab over the present system 1 · . •. . ,- _; · 
A~-The first par~graph of my note says, "No eormmmal 'rcpreserita~

ti~n ", and so far as I can see,'I do not sec any way out of the difficulty 
Wllhout removing communal representation. ·- ·-

. Q.-~upposing communal- representation was not remoYed. I bm,on!y 
gomg on mfcrcncc. Would you l'atl~er have the present system continued 
or would you rather have what is known as responsible government or pro·· 
''incial autonomy f . · . 1 •• > ' . 

A.-Somc-.of my friends have told me that they woulJ rathcrlike to. 
go back. • ' ·_· · 

Q .-What is your view 7 
.A._:.My view is tbat t would struggle for the removal- of the com· 

munal representation. · . · · . . · · .· 
Q.-When that is done, you. will get, you !hinlr, tho} ideal position. 

llut SO long all! W«!"'have got to face facts ... , . 
~--~ am facing them. 
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0.-So long as we hue to face fael<;-this Committee has got to makl! 
general- recommendations for ·the whole of ~ia ; you eome fronl the 
Punjab, you are an u-llinister of the Punjab and that being sd v.e waAt 
to get at the difficulties in the Punjab. You have told ns that M long as 
commuruil--rep!"CSenta.tion t"'Oltinnes full responsible government or anton~ 
my is not r..ossJ.""ble in the Ptmjab OO>...ailse the mfu.ority m1l ~oufi'er. .Am I 
eornrl in that I 

.A..-Yes. 
. ·- Q.~That being so, what kind of adv~ee would ron ad,·ocate lor the 
Punjab over the present systen:Lin riew of the faet thzt you denuunc:: 
dyarchy' 

-.A..-liust I advocate1any ad-\-an~e f 
·- Q.-I want to know whether you would like to continae the r-re._-::ent 

s.fsl:em.- which you dislilre I -
- - .A_:...._J said that some of my friends want to go back. 

• Q.-Are you one of those friends "Who want to go back I 
A.-I ha:re not lost hope. - That is the position. I do Jaot think th:lt 

if the case is put really, and properly. and the "Whole case is explained, 
there is any_ difficulty in remo"ring eommunal representation. 

Q.-. But snpp«Nng communal represent&tion is to be left alone. '\\ ould 
you rather go baek than go forward f 

.A.-That is the opinion of my lriends. 
Q.-Wl!at is your opinion f 
.A...,___;;_I don"t think I have formed a:ii opinion in that e'Jutin.,~ney. · I 

have always been thinking in terms of non-eommunal repn:st:ntation. 

Q.-You s3y in para_,<PI"aph 2 that ow..ng to the llnbammadan Minist~r 
ha-ring had a majority and making a real position for himself, .. the 

- position of the 2nd Minister became untenable and quite unreal '". The 
position of the 2nd lfinister._ to u-hom you refer. is yourself f 

A..-:Yes. • 
Q.-Then you say:" Tl:e Law as it nands provides no Cabinet GoY-

ernment ; there is ho-single policy, ete."' 
..d..:-Yes. 

Q.-Do you thlnk that in your provinee, if dyaro:hy had been workoo 
diirerently from the way in which it has been worked~anse I fed. 
baring had some personal expcrienee, that CJne of the causes oi-l won "t 
say displeasure, but~ntent &mong the llinisters bas been that in 
the_ begimllng every Got"ernor started with the injunction laid down Ly 

·-the Joint Committee· that there mould be free interehan!!e of Yiews and 
&Q 'forth at joint meetiDo~ but then gradUally, these j<)int ml-etings became 
ft:w ·and far between and tlie llini:>'ters felt that they were "being left in 
the cold and -that tbt-y were not bciDg consulted at all about the reserved 
half. Is it not so r 

..d...-No.. The whole ease has been put by llr. Jinna.h.. Mr. Jinnah 
ennm~rated into three classes the diffieu.ltieli ilie llinii>ters ha'-e had to 
~:s..Pt:rienee and have _experienced. It is not only one. It mi:ght have ~ome 
~ sun~taneou.sly wath the cabinet meet~<>S beeoming sca:cer. .All th~ 
difficulties began to be felt at the same time as time ll"ent o~ 

-a.-Is not that one of the. cause& J 
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A.-So far as the Punjab is concerned. I do not think there Vias ~~r 
a meeting of the Governor and the tv:o Members. Each .Member met· ,the 
Governor several times but I do not remember that there has been ant 
meeting which might be called a meeting of. the E;xe.cutive Council fro:r,n 
which the ll!inisters were excluded. Of course meetmgs were very few, 
but that is another matter. But there never was that in the Punjab.· 

Q.-Do you think thatif in the Punjab dyarchy had 'been wor~ed in 
the sense that dyarchy is known, namely, that the Governor commonl.v 
P.on<mlted his Ministers regarding the transferred subject"!, and· that tho 
Ministers knew from the beginning that they had nothing to do with th•" 
reserved J~nbjects and so forth, your position in the . Legislative Council 
would have been better than your having been consulted as an adviscl' 
in reserved matters in which you had no right to vote Y 

A.-I do not connect the two, that is, the position of the l\iii1isters 
and the Governor, and their position in the Council. I }}.ave ~ot criticised 
it from that point of view. 'l'he Council stands on its o.wn footinl~· I -
ha,·e not suggp,sted that because the Governor was one day smiling 011 us, 
lhe Council was kind to us, and .the next day the Council was not kind to 
us because the Governor was not smiling. ,- · 

Q.-~ince you denounce dyarchy, supposing you were fortunate to 
get dyarc~y removed, but you were unfortunate in removing communal 
representation, what would you have in the Punjab T Would you still 
have dyarchy and communal representation, or would you have a unifier! 
form of Government having all Members of Council and communal repre
sentation T 

A.~In the inte:n!st of administration I would remove dyarchy even 
with the commtmal representation ; in the interest of the people I will 
remo~-e communal representation first and then remove dyarchy. _ 

Q .-Supposing for the moment that you cannot ·remove communal 
representation, because it is not only a provincial question but an all-India 
question. ' 

A.-I am distinguishing between the two cases. Ope case i~ that of 
the administration and I have said that there have been certain difficulties 
with regard to that. The other is the question of rights and privileges 
and dignity and all sorts of things. I have separated these two. One relates 
to the Council and the other relates to the distribution of power. Which 
would I remove first f If you ask me, I personally will remove the ·com
munal representation first, but ·if it came the other way round, I won;,t 
kick at it. -

Q.-Supposing communal-representation was not removed. Would 
you continue the present system of transferred and reserved subjects ·or , 
would you have a whole unified Government of :Members of Council Y 

A.-I have answered that I will not kick at it. 
Q.-Would you rather have 1\Iembers of Council f : 

A.-No, no. What I say is this. If dyarchy is removed that would 
help the administration, and therefor:e, I will not say that 'I do not 
co-operate there. · · 

Q.-You can only remove dyarchy by either going back o; going fo-J;
"':ard. You can re~~Jove it only eitht>r by giving autonomy to your pro
vmee or going back and saying that every subject shall be reserved, so to 
epeak. · . · .. 
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A.-The distinction would dkapp;ar of reserved and tra~ferred 
· rmbject.B if ihere is a unified government, and the administration would 
b~· improved. The quebtion wouid. be whether the admim-.1rators would 
be lfinh.1ers or Members. You have not put that question to me. 

Q.-That is what I am asking f • 
A.-You are asking me whether I woul~ like everybody to be a Member. 
Q.--Or Minister I 
.A.-Well, personally, I would like everybody to be a Minister. 
Q.-'-If you want everybody to be a Minister, how would you work it I 
A.-I would work it in as bad ·a way as it has been worked now-as 

_ badly or little- worse. · 

(llr. Chainnan).-Q.-You mean the ~mpartmental system I 
·.A.-What I unde-rstand hy the- question is that the distinction of 

{eser,-ed and transferred shall Le removed, ~d the classification of Mem
bers of Government into two ~ is also removed. In that case 

. whether I would like everybody to be a memb~tr of Goyerumen• . or a 
'Minister, I ·say that I would prefer to be a 'lfinister even in those condi-
tions. · 

· (Sir Muhammad Shaft).-Q.-I think what the Maharaja has in hi:~ 
mind is thiS. would you rather have all .Ministers plus communal repre
sentation' or have all executive Council ! 

A.-I would have all )finisters plus communal representation, and 
the reason is that I believe that the members of Government as at 
_present appointed are less in touch with public opinion than Ministers, 
not that .the Ministers will enjoy better rights and so on. 

Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-Although you· were overruled in most eases, 
and no cabinet meetings were called, possibly a certain number of rules 
laid down in the eoru.1itution or rules under the Act had also not been 

··obserV-ed, do you not think that you could have made a more effective 
. protest than you . did actually ! 

.A.~How do you mean effective 7 That is by tendering ·resigna-
nation 7 I did. · 

Q._.:;._Not by tendermg it and taking it bac~. 
A.-I did not take it back at all. It remained with the Gonrnor 

all the tine. --1 never withdrew. 
Q.-But .you still continued to be a .Minister 7 

A.1-That was because of two reasOiis. One WaS that the Governor 
thought that I was a very good tempered boy and that I ought to be 
there, and the other was that I went there to· work the reforms. There
fore when he told me that he would be sorry to part with me and liked 
~e to ~ontinue I said " All right. Let me haYe another trial." 

Q .. ~You did not prefer to be ,;. bad tempered boy I 
·: A.-I ·do not do ir e~en to-day. 

Q.-As regard~ the settlement of the budget do vou think thstt youl" 
departments were unfairly. treated considering the financial position of 
the Punjab I , 

A.-There was a little preference for the. nearer ai home su~jects. 



·· Q.-On th~ other hal'ld, we have been. toid irQm ccrtai~r q~ari~rs 
that as a result of the reforms the transferred subjects., fared rather bettet 
13o far as financt" was concerned t · · · ' · · , 

A.-In some cases they may have done in some pla'ces~. but so £ar. 
as my departments were concerned .I do not ~think that I ggt money for 
co-operation, or money for roads, or money for tramways, or money. .for 
industrial edUCation. . ' ' . . . · . T ' . ' 1 , . . ~ 

Q.-I .want. you to consider~th~ transferred departments as a whole'. 
I understand that the transferred departments budget increaSed· by 

· about 17 per cent and ~e .reserved subjects budget. did ;not .increase at.· 
all · - .~ . 

. A.-Possih:y there· was a Wtle mo'te money sp('nt. than in th~ past 
()n education, but that was becP.use the programme of spread: of educa. 
tioft:-what they call quinquennial programme or somethmg of th:a.t 
kii:i<J. already existed before we r-eally came ()n the scene. . · · 

.: . ·;1Q.~.As ~egards tne bifurcation· of the subjects you say that !hat has 
served no useful purpose.. Can yo'U. suggest,a better scheme of bifurca-
~nf · . · 

A .. -Did I say that this particular system is defective I. I say that 
bifurcation itsell~plitting up into two was bad. 

Q.-No possible way of.bifurcation t 
• r 

A.~I said. if there t~ no bifurcation the gronpmg wunid -be ootter,, 
the handling would be better-these are the reasons that I have given 
~nd I still adhere to that opinion. 

Q.-When yon foWtd for instance that in .several important matters 
you were not even consulted, let. alone your advice being accepted, say 
for instance in the 'appointments and postings you were not even r ~"'~ 
sulted, did you protest to the Governor f · 

A.-I did. • 
Q.-And with what result t 
A.-,-With the- res-Ult that the next time ·the Chief Secretary ) c.ame 

round and said, " would you have so and so f " 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You suooeeded Ui your protest I · 
A.-To that extent. · · · ·· ' 

. Q.-What were your relations with the services generally 7- · 
A.-Very friendly but- . 
Q.-How many Imperial officers had you llllder you f 
A.-Innumerable, very difficult to count. 
Q.-Say a 100 t 
A.-I should not say 100 unless you put the engineers, veterin~ry 

s~rgeo~s, veterinary professors, and agricultural professors aJild su,,h 
hke thm!J's. I have never PlR!-lsitierl them unrlP.r Imperial and non-Imperb] 
But in those departments I· had the same officers under me paralled tot~ 
other provinces. · . · 

Q.-Did they get on very well with you f Was tJ?.ere any tendency 
to rebel against you f · . . ' 
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; .A.-E~oopting in case of on£ or two from one and the same depart-
ment there wu no apparent tendency. · 

. Q.-Did they try to get behind you when you disagreed with them 
and go to the Govex:nor 7 

.4.-'l'hey did in one or two cases. Not behind but in front. 
Q.-And they went ahead of you by going to the Governor I 
A.-They appealed, complained, took legal advice, and threatened 

me with the opinion of the Government of India and referring the 
matter to the Secretary of State and all that. 

Q.-So you think that this position of the services being to a certain 
extent independent of the Ministers is almost intolerable 7 

' !.-It depends on your temper, bui it is intolerable. 
· Q . .:.....:..Yoti t~Ik about patronage: what do you think would be the 

best way f Do you want to retain patronage or not f -

.A • ...:-Patronage cannot be taken away. .,AU I want is that it should 
be in the Cabinet. For instance, the Minister of Agriculture is not in 
the same patronage group as the two members, and further the patronage 
of the Education Minister is not in the hands of the Minister of Agri
culture and '!Jice versa. If it is Cabinet Government practically the 
patronage becomes one. They stand or fall together. What we noticed 
was that the patronage in certain members had the pull over the man 
who had not the same amount of patronage. 

. -Q.-But do you think that this possession of patronage by members 
of Government is desirable f 

A.-He cannot get out of it. 
Q.--Supposing you have ·got, for instance, a Public Services Com

mission and all appointments were made by them under certain definite 
rnles, do. you think that it would be a more dt>sirable state of things than 
it is at present 7 
· . .A.-In certain cases it would be, but there is a lilt more which Gov-
ernment patronage includes. · · 

Q.-.At any rate as regards appointments the defects would dis-
. appear f 

.A.-To some extent they would. 
Q.--.:..n~ you think it desirable to abolish these defects by this means f 
A.-I should think so. · 
Q.-Another.kind of patronage is in the administration of land 

rennue, and, as you say, irrigation f 
A.-And lots of other things. 
Q.-And you had ,no finger in the pie at all r 

· A.-I did not say that at all. r said ~Y finger did not go deep 
enough. 

. I 

Q.-One or-two other things I want to ask you. You say you were 
it!. charge of the Industries Department. I supp0se the purchase of 
stores at least for the trlplSferred subjt:l.:ts was in your hands f 

.A.-We had no sepa~ate d~partment for the pn .. chase of stores. 
~ ~ tried to ~reate ,9ne b.ut we did not succeed 
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Q.-You had to purchase a large number of stores for your P. VI. D. I. 
A.-They never came to me because before the reforms there was· a 

good deal of what they called delegation, or devolution of power and as 
a matter of fact, so far as the Public Works Department is concerned, 
I had absolutely no patronage neither in the buying of stores nor of' 
giving of contract!}. All that I was concerned with was the ·transfers, 
leaves, and accounts. · • 

Q.-And sanctioning of schemes' 
A.-Yes, sanctioning or putting my initials to those· things: 
Q.-You were l\linister of Industries. Did you take any steps to 

encourage Indian industries by means of the powers that you had in 
purchaSing stores for the Public W o1:ks Department f 

A.-I would not say I did noi, because people will get at my throat, 
but as a matter of fact I did very little. · 

Q.-Did you observe that ap a consequence of the transfer of certain 
departments the members ef the Imperial Services began . to take le~ 
interest in these transferred departments 7 

A.-I did not notice that. Whenever I went the Collector went· 
with me to the School or the Veterinary Hospital 

Q:-On your initiative f •• 
A.-Very likely he went before also because some of tlie budgets. 

had to pass through his hands and the fun~ had to pass through his 
hands. · 

Q .-You were in charge of excise f 
- A.-Yes. 

Q.-Diti yon receive proper help from the district officers in the 
administration of exei.;e 7 

A .• - A grPat de!!l more. than. I wanted. In the excise they kepli 
a pretty tight hand on me. · 

Q.-As regards ineome-t.ax do you tbinlt that this department ~f 
income-tax. at least the administration of income-tax should be tran.&. 
ferred to the provinces I You saitl so f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-What is your object f • 
A.-The objects are two. One is that it shnuld he re.alised hv t..:;; 

taxp~yer that ?oth sections of the populace, urban and rural, are p~ymg 
suflle1ent and JUSt taxes. - . 

Q.-That can be done by means of proper publicity f 
A.-That is one object and the other is that the administration ~ould 

he ml!c~ better supervised, much better in touch with ·popular opinion 
than 1t 1s at present. . 

Q.-Would it also give a levpr for exercising pressure occ~i~nally 
()f an illegal kind upon the people if the ineome-tax were in the hands 
of the Local Go\"ernment 7 . · · 

A.-You mean to sav that the memb-ers of the Ass.embly are les .. s 
prone to that than members of Council t 

h 
Q.-If for instance income-tax administration w~ entirely in th~ 

. ands of people "·ho have also the Police administration in their handri r. 1 



r. ;A...:.......You me.al'l that the _Pol~~e. will try to interfer«: in the income
tai ·administration, or the Ministeroi, ·or the members or the Collectoioi, or 
who. 'f' · · .· 

t . . .... . - " . ~ -

_ Q_~uppose th~ officers of a di:rtrict haye to deal botb. with the 
Police a_dminiStration and inco~e-tax I 
. · .. ·A.-I did :flot· say that. That ~ a greater detail. There may be a_ 

separate department altogether or. may not be. But the departmcn) 
should be nndel' the supervi&ion or under the infiuenee of the Local 

. Legislature.._ -.t . . ,·. • . 
Q.~In the hands of the Revenue_Yemhe:r who also manages tho 

land r~en"Q.e Y . · ·• · · ~ . · · · · -
· · 'A..:.....Soinebody ~ haYe to t&ke it . 
. . Q.-Shcmld it be enti,rel~ independent :iD th~ hands or an indepenJ. 

ent member f 
•1 • -· 'A.-ft the- work is etumgh it Should~ be independent. lf it is not 
it -will hne to b4t grouped w:itli. some thing-else. ·That·wiJI depend on 
provinces whete the work is a great deal and wh~re the work is small. · 
: .. · Sir Henry Mo'licneff Sm.'th.--Q.-In par&earapll ·2 of your memo-
randum you give the history of the first appointments of ~liwsters. Da 
you approve of the method adopted in the fu-.:>t iustance for tire selection of 
llinisters t · : · • , · . 

' . ·~ A.-V~ likelY there wai 11{) other choiee ·ex1!ept to ask the mem. 
bers of the Council to select theh: leaders. · 

Q.-Bnt if the Cquncil, the "Parties, had b~en ad:ed to srleet their 
leaders, the :t"esult would be mneh the same ! · 

' A.-I said the coUncil as a. wbole. I did DOt say .tlle ~mmrti~ities 
onght to have been asked to sele;ct, b~ if the communities had been asked, 
the -result would li:ave been the ~e wry likely a~ tbe time .. 

• Q.-:-Or you might pcs.c;lbly- have had t~ Muhammadan Mini:rters f 
. .A.-..-..Well, if that -w3s tfle reference to select two, bnt if the reference. 

· was to select one--tltat would depcmd 011 tlle referftlce. 

·· . Q.-Yoll said tltat yon would like to. abolisfl communal representa-. 
til'\n, and you think that if the special electorates ar~ abolished. YOll 
wip ·get electiona earned out cu. partr lines ' 
-~- · . .A.-Ye8.· · : 

Q.-Not on communal lin~ t 
-4---N~ . 
Q.~Yoll will get rid ot communal line~r t " . -· . . 

, A.:--Yes. .· . . . . . - ' . - : ~· ~ - .. , -· ·,-

, ... Q.~1Vl:J,en your cotmcil, arttr a genPral election, is eonsti!nted, dG 
you thinK tflen tnat it will separate itself' up into party lines wflich ce 
»ot communal lliles- r. . 

. . . I • 

' · A.-It they go to the election on those lines, they will slick to tbero 
in the counciL , . 
.;_ ; - r ~ 

, .Q.-Wllat method would yon adopt in tile f'atllre- f~ .tha seleetioa 
~f Ministe~ 1 . . . 
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A.-Well, the same method more or less which is in vogue in otlott'«" 
countrie~thc party in power should have all the Ministen and more -
or less one man would be distinguished as the l~a.der and the:r;1. ·ae will 
be consulted with regard to biB colll!ague. , , .. · 

(i.-That is the system you would advocate provided. tile ~bo11hon 
of communal representation gets rid of the communa~ _parties · in the 
council 7 • · · · · ' · ' . · · · · 

A.-I am quite sure 'that it would. ~ . -

Q.-You_ a!e quite sure ! 

.A.-Yes. . · 
Q.-You said just now in answer to a question 'assuming that the 

official bloc will go '. Do you adyocate that' the official bloc should dis
appear if you get responsible government in the provinces T 

A .-1 thin'' thr two are contradistinction )n terms, official bloc and· 
responsible government. 

C/.-But the official bloc is very small ! 
A.-It is very small bht still it is a nuisance.. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-It costs money also Y 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Your colleague probably would not endorse what you said f'· 
A.-Yon mean Fazl-i-llussain! 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-For a time he might not, but· if he gets more ·power, I ·think 

he would. , 
Q.-I do not quite rememb~r whether you said fkere ~as. very little_ 

consultation between you and your colleague, your co-l\Iinister T 
A.~In the administration of our departments ; otherwise we met 

every day in the house, we walked together, we drove together, we were· 
invited together ; ·and we held together. . - r 

• 

0..-But if there was a difficult matter in· which your colleague• was • 
particularly interested, did he ever talk it over with you ' 

A.-No.; of course casual talk on ~ome.tb.ings is different. -

Q.-Now, coming to the G·urudwara busines.c; in the Punjab, that was -
your colleague's business T _ ., ' 

A.-The subject was in his charge. 

Q:-Were you never consulted about thl\t f 

A.-A good de~l, not by him but by all ; not by him exclusively._ 
Gnrnilwnra hu~nes.~ we disculil!ed together many a time, at joint meetings, -
s?metimes without the presence of the Governor sometimes 3 of us, some
times 2 of us. That was at the delegation that was appointed by the·. 
Governor for the time being. Sometimes certain matter was' referred 
to me-. . .• ., 

Q.-It was,an imp"rtant problem in·the Punjab which eoncern,ed· 
yo_ur fellow-Minister, but you were not kept -.m the dark as to what was· 
~mg on t .I mean· the ·Gurudwara question. 

A.-I do not think I was in the dark at all. 
L289IID · · . _ 
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.·• · Q._:.Wlien ~Iian Fazl-i-llnssain came to Delhi, I forget when it was-
sometime ago tO di-;cuss. the m~tter ·wlth the Go>ernment of India and 
eonsult about the drafting of a Bill yoa accompanied him ! 

-A.-Yes. I was deeping in your room ,·hile he w.as disens.sing . 
. : Q.-Mr .. Ilarkishan" Lal,. in paragraphs 11 and 12 you mention • the 

TP;;trictions on the' financial and legislative powers of local governnienli 
and also the con1lict of interest between the local Go>emments and the 
tiovernm(lnt of India f 

A.-Yes, Sir. ··.:; 

Q .-I dct not want to gQ. into detail& 

A.~You know them, I suppose. 

·, Q.~ome ·of these subjects to whieh you· refer in these parngraphs 
were provineial transferred snbj~ts. Were they not f 

A.-Yes, they were transferred abject• in certain aspects. 

Q .-And as a minister for 3 years you must be familiar with tlte 
rule which restricts the power of stiperintendence, direction and control
w~h the Government of India has oyer transferred subjects f 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-I am refaring to Ruie 49 of the Devolution Rules. IIave you got 
that I, · 

A._-,...No. {A copy was handed to the witness)~ 

Q.-Had yo11 anx complaints about tle working of tlu~ rule during 
your time o.( office r . . ' ' . . . 

.A._,...Lhav~ said in paragraph 12 that EG~l~ conftict d. interest was 
noticed in. legislating about Tramways and Loeal Option. I did not say 
we were unfairly treatCt.i or we w~re pttt under pressure ; but as thingi 

,.-stand you did your beJt an.d we did our best, btrt l'r'e werl! at different 
poles. . · . 

Q.-=.But you do not sng~t that t!ie Government or India in d'ealing
with the questiou ('{ Local Option and T.ram\nlya went beyond. the!: 
powers f ·· 

... A.-I do not say· that at aiL 

Q.-They did not go beyond'tne.limited powers given to tllem r 
. A.~That is tlt:e fangriagc I have'nsed for tfiat reason. I lliVe onfy 

stated that there was some conffict of interest: -
: . Q.-You adY9cate fhe transference of all Sllbjects i.Cyou bve fuil 

. :.:esponsible government I . 
. ' . 

· A.-Unification of subjects-. 
Q.-Wouid you alter Ruie 49 in that case t Wouid you still pre

serve in the· Government of India these limited powers of superintend
ence, direction and control f 

A.-With regard to (1) ·to saregual-d' tile aaministration or central 
1ubjects, I would make the. central subjects and the provincial Sllbjects 
as far independent as possible. I would reclassify them, re-consider
'lhem i. for e.xamllle, in certain. cases legislation is 'Yith the Imperial 
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Council and the administration is with the provincial council. I would 
revise that, if possible. But after revision I will keep .tlllif_rule ; ~ertainly 1 
I will keep the rule to sa.fegnard. _ ~ ·1. • 

Q.-You would define much more strictly what are central subjects f 
A.-I would define a little more elaborately._ ; ;, : , 
Q.-You realise that more definite· delimitation would b~.a matter!.' 

or some difficulty ' : 
A.-As time goes on we will be able to. make better classificatio:ris. 

Some better classification is' po&sible now because we have had -expe·. 
rience of 4 years. - · ' · 

Q.-What about the other parts of the rule f 
A.-No. (2) is essentiaL If two provinces di1Ier, some arbitrator · 

mu.'lt come in. ' · 
Q.-AJJ.d part (3) 

1 

f · , 

A.-Part (3) is rather a llig question, but Ily the grant .of re8ponsi· 
ble government, it will simplify itself. By the grant of responsible gov· 
ernment, the Secretary of State's powers and'the _Government of India's 
powers would be reduced. Naturally then clause 3 will simplify and 
shorten it.'>elf. · 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-Lala Harkishan Lal, I suppose the 
underlying principle of the Lucknow compact which was accepted by 
the llindus and 'Muhammadans in 1!116 and subsequently aetcd _ upQn by 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee was ·that minorities should be pro·· 
tected-that. was the underlying principle Y 

A.-Yes, that was the chief rea'lon perhaps. · 

Q.-And that compact was arrived at at Lucknow as -at that time 
when reforms were more or less in the air I -

A.-Yes, at the Lncknow Congress. 

Q.-It was within a few months after that that the annoliii.Ccment.ot 
August 1917 was made in Parliament I 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-Now, I take it tl1at the principle which wtrs adopted at- th~ 
Conf!rcRS was that in certain provinces Muhammadan representation 
Bhould be in exceSS' ()f their numerical strength '/. ; 

A.-That was the feature of thfl compact. 

. Q.-Another feature of it was that in certain other provinces where 
the.liuhammadans were numerically lar~er they should get less represen~ 
tatwn beeau.~e those who were responsible for that compact thourrht that 
a~ that tim~ they were not qualified to exercise those privileges m"'propor .. · 
tion to thetr numbers f 

A.-I do not 'Know tnat was the only excus~ or reason. 
0.-.Let me illustrate that view. Take, for instance, Bengal and 

the PunJab. In Bengal the Mubammadan J)Qpuiatiorl is about the same 
a<! Hindus, a little more (Mr. Jinnah-In Bengal 54 per cent. 1\luham
madans and in the Punjab 55 per cent). You r~member H.at tilEr Lnc-li:no't9' 
compact gave tbe· Muhammadans in Bengal and in the. Punjab less r&o· 
presentation than they would be entitled to having regard to their 
JJUmbers !. ' 
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A.-Yes, ·quite. 

· Q:...lsimilarly tliai. compact ,ave the 1\Inhammadan.s in the Uni~.
Provil!ces, the: Central- Provinces.- Madras and Bombay larger representa
tion than they would be entitled to having regard to their numbers I 
- ~Yes. . -

Q.-Now, do I understand correctly the Muhammadan position in the 
Punjab- that they are not satisfied with representation whicli is less than 
their numbers I 

A..'-Some of them do say that. Some of them do say that they have 
not got what they are entitled to ; and I have beard said at the-last League_ 
Conference that the ::Mi"ni.Ster, 1\Iian Fa.d-i-Hussaln, said that they had_ 
made greater saerijic~ in that respect than the Hindus had done. 
: Q.-=----8upposing that Lue1.-now Pact ~ac; deparletl from in the cac;e 
of your province, what would be the result l Will the MnharnmadaM 
get representation according to their number, namely, 55 .per een.t. · 

. A_,-lf th~ rnle enactfd is that everybody should get his share aetord
fug to the pn;portion of the population, then eertainly the Muhammadans 
will get 55 per cent. 
~ -. Q.-Tiling In3tters as ther stand. I tal;:e- it that the Muhammadans, 
if the Lucknow Pact Wl're to be departed from to-day, won!d he entitled to 
get in the prorortion of 55 to ~5. 

A..-That is what I have sa!d, if the rnJe is the rnJe of proportion. 
Q.'--1 am proceeding on that assumption. Supposing that was done 

and the Muhammadans gOt rep_resentation to the extent of 55 per cent. 
do you think that the Hindus would oppose that in your own prorincc t 

A.-I do not think they would. · 
Q.-If they would not oppose representation of the Muhammadans in 

proportion to their numbers, would the llindus or the non-Muslim mino
. rities claim any special protection I 

A.-I do not know whether they -would elaim protl'Ction or not. But 
I a_m not aware of any system of protl'Ction of minoritie-; by numbers.. 

· Q.-Wculd ·yon in your own capacity as :& IIindu a.ild as a leading 
politician then advise the llind~ to claim protection I · 

• ~A.-Protection is not pozible. So how ean. I ad,·oeate a tl!ic.g which 
JS :r:ot }lo:iSible. · - . · ~ . 

- Q.-That is to ~Y you would let the llindus take the risk_ of being 
in a minority ! . . _ 

A.-It cannot be avoided. 
Q.-That is with regard to the proportional representation.. Now as

~gards separate ell'Ctorates.- Supposing thl're was to be a joint eleetorate 
lJl your PI'Qvince and a certain number. of seats were re5erved for the. 
:Muhammadans and a ct>rtain number of seats wl're reserved f(\r the llindu.s, 
would your objection to communal representation still hold I -

A.-Mine would. 

· . (J._:_Now do yon &.:,"Tee with me in thinking that if the Iiindus and 
the· :Muhammadans had not come to a pact at Lncknow in 1916 there 
might have bren serio113 difficulty in the way of getting e\"en such reforms 
a.11 we :hav~ got f 
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A.-I think it was a Vfry good rfsolution ag f ,r as th,. British' Gov
nment was concerned at that time, because they were .objectil~g on that, 

tround and the ground was cut from under their feet.· . · · . · · -: 
. Q .-Supposing the same objection was tirged. now in the ·case ~f further, 

advance T , . · 
A.-Some people mi~t try ~o cut ·the ground from under their. ·feet· 

even now. From my point of view it would be a negation of responsible r 
goYernment. · 

(Sir Muhammad sA·nfi)~,:_-wa.s .it· not a -negation or~responsiblo' 
go,·crnment froin your point of VIew· :In 1916 nlso; or. have j-our -views been 
changed since then t ·'· · · ·- · ... 

.A.-1\Iy ,·iews have ~een .the same. When you have to fight a common 
Pnemy, sometimes a compromise is justi~ell. , · ·.: · · 

Q.-lf we are to accept you~ sr..ggcstion th<tt the two communities· 
combined at that time to deal the common enemy {I am using your o~ 
wortls) is there les; justification now for combin:ttion or greater. justifica· 
tion for s~paratiun f . · · . ' . . . . . .. · ' 

• I ' _.' ' 

A.-I think the experience that is before us now is greater. than it. 
was at ~at time. That is tht only thing that.! .-an say. 

Q.-I think you said in reply to a question put by the :M1haraja Sahib 
that the feeling in the Punjab is so very strong about it that there are some 
friends of yours who would rather like to go back on· the· reforms than 
agree to the continua tit If of 'communal r~presentation r 

A.-Yes, that is what I said. ,-
, . ~ 

Q.-~Iay I take tJ.ut these !riends of your are Muhammadans or Hindus 
or both f · · · · · ' · · · · · 

'11.':.,.. 

.A.-Both. r . · r 

Q.-Xow if it was put to yJu-and by yon I mfan the Fur.jabis anJ• 
not you individually-that you will get the largest of an advance after 
the settlement of your. differeneM with the Muhammadans or you will gq.. 
bnck to the statQ 1\·hich prevailell in 1919 and the rest of India would not' 
wait for you, what would be your answer f 

.A.-Personally, I would try to. compose the differences in rlime forn\ 
or the other but I do not know whether I will succeed. 

Q.-I want to know what would he 'your an~wer. .Are .the inhabitants: 
t>f the Punjab anxi~ to have a constitutional advance Y . 

A.-That is what I have always been getting the impression from 
~verybody. · 

Q.-If they are anxious to have nny advance, would they st>eure it 
by composh1g their differences or would they. secure it by continuing the~e 
differences f · 

.A.-Whatever is more effective. 
Q.-As a practical politieia~ do you think that it is possible for you 

to secure any advance 110 long as these differences between the· Hindus and 
t~e ~Iuhammadans continue f 

- ' 
.A.-That. depends _on the readin~ ,of the mind of the English peoJ?!e... 
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. Q.:,_;_I am not concerned with the mind of the English people .. They 
pr~bably know it much better than you and I. I am concerned with your 
ptmd. What do YoU, as a responsible Indian who has had considerable 
experience of.public life, think f · 

A.-:-I do not know whether they would be induced by me to give it 
without· the communal representation. I take~ it pract_ically depends 
upon their mind. If they put this obstacle in the way, certainly it would 
be worth considerll;tg whether we should submit to this obstacle -or take _ 
it on any termS that they may be pleased to.lay down. - · 

Q.-Perhaps you· and I are in complete agreement that on abstract 
principle communal representation cannot be supported by anyone. But 
we are talking here as practical politicians and I put it to you as to what 
has been your experience of the other provinces. Take, for instance; the . 
. United Provinces or Bombpy or :Mad:t:as where there has been separate 
representation so far as tlie working of the Councils is concerned. Do 
yon think that the Hindus and the· Muhammadans in those councils have 
divided themselves into hostile camps because of communal representation 
or do you think that such friction, as there was or might have been beforP., 
is very much less now f -

A.-I have noistudied the working of other couricilo; carefully. 
Q.-Would you please let me know what is exactly the thing which 

divides the Hindus from the Muhammadans in the Punjab f What is 
the ~attire of the _dispute_f -

.A.-Tne nature of the dispute, as put by the press is more or less 
appoin'tments. But its origin goes back as far as the starting oi the 
Congress. . 

Q.-1 am talking cf the dispute which has arisen now duri.Lg the last 
two or three years 7 . 

A.-It is due most to the writings in the newspapers regarding the 
distribution 0~ appointments . 

. (Sir Mulwmmarl Shafi).-Q.-Do you me11n to say that the acute 
position that exists between the ~dus and the :Muhammadans in the 
PU11jab now, existed, say, six years ago to the same aegree f 

,., ;4..-No; 
. Q.-YoU: said that the impression that yo~ f!athered from the press 

of your prmince ·is that the dispute is mainly with regard to the loaves 
and ·the. fishes 7 ' • 

..4..-'-Yes. 
Q . ..:._Will you tell me what are those appointments which create such 

disturbances in your province 7 Are they the appointments of Naib 
.Tahsildars, Sub-P..egistrarships or Sub-Inspectors of Police f 

A.-The dispute started with higher appointments. · 
Q.-What are those higher appointments f 
A.-Professorships in the colleges ·and all'o Assistant Professol'l'hips 

nnd the quesJion of promotion to the Imperial Service and things of that 
sort. ' · · · 
. . Q.-Am I right in assuming that it is due mainly to the narrow view 

of the educated community of your province that this dispute has arisen ! 
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A.-I have no hesitation in agreeing with you .that tlus. dispute is 
due to the narrowmindedness of the educated people who do' not see beyond 
their noses. . ·. . · · · 

'• . . 
Q.-.And the interests of the masses in the province are suffering 

bec11u!le the educated classes are selfish enough to put their ·interests in 
the forefront f · · 

A.-I should endorse your opinion there. . , · · 
Q.-.Am I right in asnming that the feeling is accentua.Jed bjr some of 

the disturbances in your provinces f • • -. . · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Will you please tell the Committee whether there is a singie man 

in your province w:ho can rise above those narrow feelin~s or has anyhody 
tried to put the proper point of view impartially between the educated 
classes. I should like to know very much J1 any effort has been made 
by a single literate Hindu or Muhammadan in this ·connection 7 

. -
A.-I think that an effort has been made but to a limited extent. Su~;4 

an effort was made generally at the time when people like Mr. C. R. Das 
and Pandit Motilal Nehru came to compose the differences. In such 
meetings things" have been explained to the educated people and efforts 
have lieen made to settle the differences. I -cannot say that no effort has 
been made whatsoever but the efforts that have been made so far have 
not proved quite effective. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Ras any organised ~effort been inade in 
the Punjab by Hindus and Muhammadans collectively t 

A.-I am not aware d that. 

(Sir Muhammad Sha.fi).-Q.-You have given the Committee impres
sion that subject to the removal of communal differences, you would like 
to have responsible government in the province l· 

.A.-Yes. 
(Sir Mtchammad Shafi).-Q.-.Am I right in inferring that what the 

educated classes of your province understand by responsible government 
is a greater facility in appropriating certain appointments to themselves f 

A.-I do not think so. In my opinion· the responsible governme:rit 
wou~d ·mean better roads, more irrigation ·and smaller pay- for t!J,e 
servtces. · · · 

(Sir M1thammad Shafi).-Q.-It would al~;o mean larger appointments 
in the Irrigation Department, the Public Works Department and so on 7 

. A.-Not larger out fewer. It would mean fewer Europeans and 
more Indians and lesser pay. The total number of employees will be 
fewer in eertain departments and larger in others. For instance, in the 
Education Department the total number will be larger because education 
has to spread. _\V e want more education, more industries, more· industrial 
development. We also want tramways, forests better managed and what 
is called perhaps a little look· into the jails so on. · 

' Q.-Would yon please, as a practical industrialist, advise the younger 
men of your community, llindus and Muhammadans, to take more Goy
ernment appointments, or ~dopt independent ~~ers 1 -
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. - A..__:_I han done it fo'r· maey years and haTe ~id that the salntion 
of the country is more agriculture and more industries. -

Q.-Is it due to some peeuliar m~tality that there is so much 
. fondness for offi.~ high or petty ' . ' 

A.-I do not know whether it is peeuliar ; it is a questiQJl of 
opportunities also. The Punjab has taken to education perhaps more 
than many other ProTinc-es, and the ~stem of education is such that the 

· young man is really like an oLi monk kept in sanctuary without any 
outside ligllt. being thrown on him. The result is that he. knows only the 
Government sernCes.. -

Q.-Thai is to say education in the Punjab has bred a race of 
clerks! .. ' . · · 

.A.:-I should think so.. 
. (Mr. Chailmaii).-Q . .-8ome soldiers ! 

A:-A.. few soldiers. &t some Ministers als,. 
Q.-Perhaps in order to· restore peaee between the llindn.S and 

_:Muhammadans. if IOU were the lfinister ill charge of education,· the ~t 
thing you could do for your protince would be to stop all education for 

, fire or ten years ! • 

· - A.-I do . not think I would do tha~ but I woul.l create other 
· opportunities if I had the p()wer. - · · · · 

Q.-Apart fl'Qm the edueated cla.~. are there any religions differ· 
i enees between_ ~e Hindus and the Muhammadans in the Punjab I 

A.-Sometim~ but very rarely. 

Q .-Take for i:nstanee riots during the Muharram or on the occasion 
- of sacrifices I -

A.-We :are not free hom tha~ but if you take the nerage of the 
population or the number of towns or Yillages-or the question of years, 
it is insi.:,onifieant, it is negligible. 
· . Q.-:-.Am I right in thinking that compared with the other proYinCes, 
the Dindus of your prorinee are Yel':f murili less orthodox as Hindus, am 

. I right I 

-J- . A..-Perfect];y. 
_ . - Q.-Take for instanee ~ man in an eastern district of the '!Jnited 
Provineer, the Benares Dirision. and take any Hindu in the PfmJ&b, of 
any portion of the Punjab. in matters of ordinary life, the Pnnjabi 
llindu would 3$0Ciate mueh more freely with a Muhammadan or & 

non-Hindu ! - · 
· · A.:-I should pnt it that he approximates .j~ Muhammadans more 

than any other Hindu does. _ . -::. · 
Q.-And yet the faei: remains t1uit there are diirereneE$' 
A.,-:W en you see sometimes the likes dislike each other. 
Q.-And I suppose. ru; you hne said just now. the main cause is 

about these· appointments I 
A.-The present agitation tht is ~ing on has &Wted mth that. 

. _ _ • (Sir JluJta,,.mtJ..l 81taji).~.-men did this dislike of the likes 
start t . . . 

A.~..\bout three or four !ears a..,rro. 
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· Q.-IlaYe you given up all 'hopes. of your pr~vince· so far as · tiil.s 
:Jindu-l\Iuhammadaa question is concerned f , · · • 

' A.-No. 
• Q .. -You think there is. a chance of better relat.ions prevailing Y 

A.-Quite. - ." .. · · I .' 

Q.-Will you please tell the Committee whether your·proVince' is a 
province of big landholders Y 

A.-No .. 
. Q.-Thcy are small proprietors Y . · •. 
A.~Mpstly. . 
Q.-As an agriculturist the Punjabi agriculturist is supposed~ to be 

a very superior type of man 7 ·~ ; 
A.-Yes. ' I 

Q.-Will you please tell the Committee what is the exact outlook 
of the Hindus and the Muhammadans respectively with regard. to the 
Land Alienation Act Y · • . . . 

A.-With regard to the Land Alienation· Act, the :Muhammadan 
generally likes it. lie thinks it is a good legislation·. The .Hindu 

, agr.iculturist likes it ; and there are a few liuhammadans and ·there 
·are Hindus in larger number who do not like it. It is not because of its 
principle, but because of its-injudicious administration. The point is 
this that, under the rules framed, certain classes and certain eastes have 
been designated as ·landholders and at a later stage after the passing of 
the Act, the definition of lando,vner was also changed to exclude certain 
castes, not because they never had land or not because they never went 
near the land, but because it was a policy of the Government to exclude 
them from further acquisitions of land. That of course the llindu 
objects to. lie thinks he is being very badly treated, and I am one of 

• those because my ancestors have always lived on the land, and· now 
·with the little money I have got I cannot buy land. 

Q.-Then am I to treat this dissatisfaction with regard to' . the 
administration of the Land Alienation Act as having anythin... of the 
communal character in its nature y · "' 

A.-It looks sometimes as communal because the Muhammadans are . 
. in a majority, but it is not really communal. · 

· Q.-You said you would like to abolish. dyarchy and you are in 
. favour of the unitary form of Government 7 

·. . . , 
A.-I would reallx abolish the co-a~chy and everything like that. 
Q.-Supposing you were told that dyarchy would be abolished 

to'!llorrow and be substituted by the pre-reform Government because you 
~Imdus and Muhtynmadans have not settled, what would be your· feel-
mg f .. ' 

A.-My ~eeling would be that we are very backward ~eople and 
we are not bemg properly treated. · • . · ,. · 
. Q.-When you think of the abolition of dyarchy, I ~pp~se you 

Simultaneously think of it as a substitution of .full.responsible gavem .. 
ment in the provinces f · · 

. 4-.-That. is what has b"een before my mind. I read your resolu
tion m the light of the announcement 9f ,August and the prel!mble o~ 
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or not ; and my feelfug was that it was only a nominal instalment ; 
only a show ; hardly met the charges and the costs and the interest, 
and did not attempt to pay any part of the principle. . - _ 
· _ · Q.-Now with regard to the Government of India, what suggestion 
would you make supposing full responsibility was established in tli~· 

. proYin(!es, would it continue t<r be as it is f . 
A.-It will hne to be liberalis~d a great deal 
Q.-What. qo you mean by liberalising f 
A.-I mean·. the programme of the Liberal Party will have. to be 

..... carrie~ out -af; J~!lst. · 
Q.-You· are ill favour of it f 
A.-I want even more than the Liberal Party does. . 
Q.-Now as regards the..danchise are you in favour of tlJ_e franchise 

· being given to women f · 
. - .A.-.:...r am. 

Q.-Would you allow women to sit in th,e Councils f 
-A.-Yes. 

Q . .:.....You thhm if the franchise is extended to women, the women 
in your province would stand for election f , · 

A.-A few would. 
. (Mr. Jinnah).-'-Q.-May I ask one question in connection with this. 
Has any step ~n taken in your province to enfranchise women f 

-A..--N o~ not yet .. 
_. (Mr. Jinnah).-4).-Why not f 

A.-Perhaps people are busy with something else. 
·~· 

- Q.-Would you please tell me what is exactly the position of the 
depressed classes in your province f Is there any such thing as a problem 

. of depressed classes such as there is in other parts of India f 
I . -

A.-If depressed classes mean economically depressed, three-fourthi 
of the Punjab is depressed, e.g.:t the Jullundur District, the Hoshiarpur 

. District, etc~ · · 

Q.-1 .am talking of the- depressed classes in the sense in which that 
phrase is used, the untouchables f · 

· A.-There are very few of them, and we t~uch them also. 
Q.-Is there any' strong orthodox feeling against them in- your-

Province f - · . • • . 

A.~ Very-little . 

. · Q.-That I suppose h~s been due mainly to the Muhainmadan and 
Sikh influence in your Province 1 -. 0 -

0 

· A.-Well it started from that; but modern edueati~n 1las also done 
a great deal . . . . 

~ Six' Sivaswa.my Aiyer.--Q.-You have declared yourself stronglY. 
against the system of co!Dlllunal representation f 
,. .A.....,..Yea. 
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Q.-As a half-w~y house wonl:d you agree to the, principl~ of ~ 
eommon electorate w1th a reservation of seats 7 Don t you think 1t 
mitigates soinewhat the evils you have in view f 

A.
1

l\Iy position is this, if tl~at is a condition sine qua non of further 
advancem.ent, I at leust keep qu1et. -

· · · Q.-That means you would agree to a system of a common electo
rate with a reservation of scats if it was a sine qua non for further 
advance 7 - - , · 

A.-That is what I have sai~. ., 
Q.-Yon said that if the principl~ of representation in proportion 

to the numerical strength was adopted, the Hindus ~O:uld not claim 
any protection f - , 

A.-I did not say that at all ; I said they cannot get protection. 
If once the principle is accepted that every one is to have representation 
in proportion ~to his number, what more protection is wanted. 

Q.-The result of that would be that, as the province is divid~d into 
two well marked communities, with considerable differences, the Govern
ment would always be in the hand'i of a Muhammadan majority f 

A.-Yes. . .. ' 

- Q.-The majority would be Muhammadans and all the Ministers 
would be taken put of the majority and they would all be Muham
madans 7 ; . ._.,:: 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you think the Hindus who would be in a standing minority, 

would reconcile themselves to that position, or claim any protection Y 
A.-They cannot- claim protection if they accept the principle. 

The protection must be within the principle if you once accept the principle 
of numerioal proportion.. , 

Q.-From your point of vie,v, if the principle of representation in 
accordance with the numbers of the community is adopted, the Hindus 
are not, entitled to claim any other protection f 

A.-No. 
q.-But. ~re peop~e always governed by principle as a matter of 

practical politics Y Will there be any demand for further protection ! 
. ~.-That means that the Hindus will not agree ab initio to the 

prmCiple of numerical representation I That is what your question 
amounts to. 

Q.-Or if the principle of numerical ~:cpresentation were adopted, 
would they claim any protection f 

A.-In what way f 

Q.-By the !ido'ption of some safeguard 7 
A.-What {lre· .those safeguards f 
Q.-A cet'tain proportion of the Ministry, or anything of that sort. 

A.-The suggestion is that a certain number of Ministers should be 
Muhammadans and a certain number Hindus. . ·. 

L53SIID 
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· Q.-Do they ask for any such safeguard 7 

· _A.-U-!}le~ are intellige~t ~e:r ~on 't ~ bE7ause a Minister repn 
· sentmg a mm<mty and that mmor1ty m oppoSitiOn 1S a meaningless phrase. 

Q.-I agree th~t it is in theory an unsound principle, but L wish to 
know whether tbe Ilindu minority would reconcile itself to it end face 

• the consequences. , . 
..!.-My. idea is that protection would lie in. lfonuing parties. -
(Sir Muh.;zmmad Shafi).-Q,.:._You' Dlean that in spite of communal 

represen~~ioJi: under responsible government the progressives· of both 
commuruti!s ,\YOllld form one party and the conservatives would form 
another partt. t:~ · 

A.-Th~y w~uld form some party or other, not necessarily conserva-
tive and p~gressive ; but they would split up into parties. 
· - Q.-Do you think witJJ. your knowled.,ooe of recent. tep.dencies that 

parties" will !;_, ~~rmed on other than communal lines, such as Muham
madans-and llii:tdus I 

A.-'-I should think so. 
Q.-And you think there is no necessity for any special protection of 

the Hindu minority I 
. .A.-I cannot conceive mw they can be protected. If you tell me how 

they can be protected, then I will say whether they will lay claim to it or 
not. · · 

Q.-Suppose that out of the Ministry a certain number were to be 
Hindus 7 -· 

.A.---,..I have explained that that is an un~enable pi:>si.tion. 
(Dr. Paranjpye).--Q.-Do you remember the condition in the I.Juc!:now 

Pact that if three-fourths of the representatives of any community are. 
against any particular mea...c:ure, with reference t() that community, that 
measure should not be carried out in the council 7 • . 

.A.-. rfhat is the Con.,<Yl'ess rule . 
. (Dr. Paranjpye).--Q.-Do you think that would be a sufficient pr->-

~eetion 7 
.A . ....:...I suppose rules of that kind would come about by themseh·es. 
(Dr. Parat!jpye).-Q.-Thls is a possible protection for minorities I 

A.-Very possibly. · · 
·(Dr:. Para11jpye).-Q.-I mean would you advocate the adoption of 

, such a rule 7 
.A.-I for one would, as the least evil 

• Q.-You said you had within the last few .years somewhat bif!er 
experience. of manifestations of this communal spirit. CQuld y-ou gt\·e 
us any illustration I .· · :_ -~· . > 

·A.-The newspaper&-that is one, the chief one,.:and sometimes 
lectures on_ the platform. -. ~,... · ~ :· : ·· 

· Q.~Take for instance the sphere of education-you think there bas 
been any tendency on the part of·}Iuhammadans to be unjust Cl!' unfair 
to -the ela.im1 of other el\mr::mnities, or is it merel.r that they clann more 
opportunities for themselves 7 • 
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.-1.-Thnt l'f course is not a matter of opinion. What happened WaS 
t13t in ouc college the number of admissions were fixed. By fixing the 
numlJI'r ~orne pe~ple drew the inference that minorities were being. ex
cludetl arid the majority said " Instead of excluding them we are JUSt 
wantin"' ·a· bare representation " and so on. That is what happened 
achtally-a certain proportion was fixed for admissions, in whatever light 
you like. to take it. ._, 

Q.-Was it rightly fL\:ed t · .. , 
A.-l\Iy opinion is that it ought not to have been. fixed· at all. My 

opinion is that admissions ought to have been given to the best hoy. fitted for 
the prof~,s~ion, and that is the policy I followed in my educatiOO;rdl inst~tu
tions. I had some institutions under· me-the Veterinary, the Engineermg, 
the Agricultural. I diJ not enact any rule in that sense. 

Q.-In the matter of grants to educational institutions, has there been 
any unfair di:;crimination f ·· 

A.-The rules have been changed ; at first the rule was first ~come 
first served ; no~v very likely the rule is communal distribution. · 

Q.-.And docs it work satisfactorily Y · 
A.-I have no experience of tl1at. It is only a recent thing. 
Q._:_You have been. referred to the Instrument of Instructions to 

Governors. You have been referred to paragraph 6 of that Instrument. 
Do you think that that paragraph is consistent with the spirit of the 
Reforms t 

A.-Well if it is read as enabling, certainly it represents the spirit 
of the reforms, but if read as restrictive then certainly it is not. · 

Q.-Don't you think the prinr.iple ought to be that the Governor ought 
to b_e guided and ought to follow the advice of the :Minister unless he has 
reason to suppose that he does not reflect the opinion of the country or of 
the Council t · 

A.-I agree with that principle generally, yes. ' 
Q.-.At present this paragraph is liable to misconstruction f 
A.-Yes, it ean be read botliways.. . 

. Q.-so :tar as the transferred departments are concerned, don't you.· 
tlunk the position of the Governor should be that of a constitutional 
Governor who should be guided by the opiniQi. of the Minister: except 
where he does not reflect public opinion I . . 

A.-Oh yes, quite. 
• .Q .-With regard to the Finance Department you think· that they 
mte~fere far too much with the other departments t · 
. A.-Tht'y have got a- notion that they must have their finger in every .. 

PIC. _, ~. • . 

Q.-.Acc.ording to' )·our conccpt~n of the Finance Department they 
s~ould ~au1me pr~po::als fo~ expenditure solely from the financial point of 
VIeW f • . . • ,- . 

A.-Quite so. -
Q.-Bnt in your experience has the Finance Department tried to over-· 

~tep those limits or not, and hava they or have they not taken upon them
sch·es the task of criticising proposals on their merits T 

A.-Yes they have. 
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Q.-Tbat has been-your common experience, and you think the'y ought 
to be confined to their legitimate function of examining proposals purely 
from th~ financial side I 

.A._:_Ye3. • 
Q.-With regar(i to appointments, what is' the proced~ inJour 

Government I Is there any separate department as in some provinces I 
.A.~o. 
Q.-The proposals for appOintments in your departmen~ do they 

go through you to the Governor or do they go direct to the Go'\"emor I 
', .A,=:-..-Sonu!t:imes they have been going through us, and sometimes direct. 

Q:-That, c-f course, is wrong in your opinion I 
A.-Yes, I have said that. 
Q.-And as regards ap}wintments generclly, what is your idea-that 

the Mini.!.--ter should make the appointment or that the patrona.ge should 
be in the bands of the Governor or go through the )Iinisrer I 

· · ..A.-W eli if you have reduced him to the. position of a eon...-1itutional 
monarch, ~-en of course it does net matter if the proposals go to him ; 
but as long. as you have not reduced him to the position of a constitutional 
monarch, certainly he ought not to have more power. . · 
. Q.-He ought to maintain the position of a constitutional Governor 
with regard to the Appointments Dep~ent I 

.A.-With regard t~ all dep3!tments. 
Q.-But so long as dyarehy la.c;ts I 
A.. ---certainly with regard to transferred departments. I say certainly 

with regard to that; but personally I thinkhe ought to be redueed to the 
position of a constitutional :m.ona.reh. · · 

(Mr. Jimtah).--Q.-:-You mean raised to the pooition as a constitu-
tional monarch ' . . 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-There has been no policy of joint consultation, or joint respom.i

bility, at all in the ~vemment I Don't you think if a ·poliey of joint 
eon...--ultation and collective responsibility between the Mlnb-ters bad be.cn 
enforced, and.if the Government made it a rule that the Ministers must • 
stiek l:ogefher ·or go out-don't you think that would have been more · 

. eondri.etive _to eo-operation between the Ministers f 
. c .i-I do say the ~ubles would ha"t"e been lessened. The question 
of more' or less cooperation does not arise because the thing baa· been • 
entirely absent. , l 

I Q._:_At any rate, unde~ the conditions I ~est there would have been 
• some cooperation f _ · , · 

. _ A.-The whole thlng would have been t.etier and. th.~ present feeling 
in the Punjab which we have been talking about. to-day would perhap3 

, not have come into existence so much-perhap~ not at alL 
' ' 

• Q.-You say the Governor of a Province has now more powers than 
• . :. pre-reform days-is that eorrect I 

.. - A.-It is, in this f!en.se-that if the Loeal Go"t"ern.ment hac; more power 
than bef.m~. the G..>Yernor who is the eust-.ndian of t.hCJ:>e powers. has ak o 
more por.er. 
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Q .-IImm t some portion of that power been transferred to the 

.Ministry Y · • 
A.-We have just been discussing that the :Mini~ters have no·power. 
Q.-That bas been your experience Y 
A.-I have somt!times used power, ·,delegated power, by the good 

humour of the Governor or by rules. _._, . 
Q.-Would you allow Secretaries· to have any direct·_access to the 

Governor f · 
A.-No, they ought, to be secretaries to the 1\Iinister~ .a?d -~~embers, 

not secretariei:i to the Governor. · - · -· • · . · · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Persona1 servants to the 1\Iinisters 7 
A.-I don't know what you mean by ~·personal·~. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-I mean appointed and dismissible 

1\Iinisters. I mean they would hold their. appointment at the 
of the 1\Iinbter. · · • · 

I 

by the 
pleasure 

A.-The appointment ought to be with the concurrence',. at any rate, 
of the Minister ; and if it is left to the Minister, so much the bette~. You 
won't agree to that position 7 .~ 

(Mr. Chairman).-I OIJ.lY wished to get it clear. 
Q.-You said the Government of India bas been, going back a good 

deal. Of course you are not able to give any instances. 
. - . 

A.-I think you could do that better. That is the impression I have 
been getting from the speeches of gentlemen like you. 

Q.-Do you mean that the Government of India do not carry out what 
they promise, or what is it T · 

A.-Well, that is what yon have been saying. That is what the mem
bers of the Legislature have been saying. l\Iy impression is taken from 
the speeches and the proceedings of the councils. · 

· Q.~True,. but do you mean they have not been carrying out their 
promises, or is it a deterioration in the administration Y · 

A.-I believe all that the members of the .Assembly. have been say
ing. 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru).-Q.-By. all the members, do you mean 
both official and non-official 7 · 

Q.-You object to the Railways and the Income-tax Department 
being administered by the Central Government 7 

A.-Yes, I do. 

Q.-But there are precedents for that-for instance· in .America, e 
where the Federal Administration functions in certain matters. - · 

A.-The illust~~tion may be quite correct. Rut the question' rests 
on two grounds, and whether tho~e two grounds are valid or not. It does 
not depend on the question :what other people do or do not. 

Q.-I snppm:e you think that one result of the separation of the 
aJministration of income-tax might be for the administration to get out of 
touch with the lornl people f 

.1.-Yes. and I U<;f'd the word" irrespon•:ible ". Reform really means 
th~t cverbody is really re::;ponsible to somebody. Aat the present time ... 
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Q.-That has been-your common experience, and you think they ought 
to be confined to their legitimate function of examining proposals purely 
from th~ financial side I 

A._.:_Ye-3. 
Q.-With regard to appointments, what is' the proced~ in .. :rou.r 

Government I Is there any separate department as in some provinces I 
A.__.o. 
Q.-The, proposals for appointments in your departmen~ do they 

go through you to the Governor or do they go direct to the Governor I 
·, A.~JD.et,imes they have been gning through us, and sometimes direct. 

Q:-That, ~f course, is wrong in your opinion I 
A.-Yes, I have said that. 
Q.-And as regards apJlOintments generdly, what is your idea-that 

the Minb--ter should make the appointment or that the patronage should 
be in the bands of the Governor or go through the )Iinister f 

." ...A._:_Weli if you have redD:ced him. to the_ position of a ton:.-titutionaJ 
monarch, ~~ of course it does not matter if the proposals go to him ; 
but as long as you have not reduced him to the Jlosition of a ·constitutional 
monarch, certainly he ought not to have more power. . · 
. Q.-ITe ought to maintain the position of a constitutional Governor 
with regard to the Appointments Department I 

A.-With regard t~ all dep3.!tments. 
Q.-But so long as dyarehy lasts I 
A.-Certainly with regard to transferre4 departments. I say certainly 

with regard to that; but personally I think he ought to be reduced to the 
position of a constitution~! monareh. · · · 

(Mr. JimralL).-Q.-You mean raised to the position ss a con:.-titu-
tional monarch ' ' ' 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-There has been no policy of joint consultation, or joint resporu.i

bility, at all in the GoYernment I Don't yon think if a ·policy of joint 
consnltation and colleetiYe responsibility between the Mmb"'ft'rs h:ld bt'co 
enforced, and. if the Governmt'nt made it a rule that the Ministt'rs mlli't 
stick together or go ont-don 't you think that would have been more 

. condnctiYe. to eo-operation between the Mini:.-1:ers I 
- · A.-I do say the ~ubles would ha-re been lessened. The question. 
of more' or less cooperation does not arise because the thing has- been 
entirely absent. .,-

/ Q._:_At any ~te, nnde~ the conditions I sngpest there would have been 
• some cooperation I . , · 

. . A.-The whole thing would have been ~tier and th~ present feelin~ 
in the Punjab which \t'e have been talking about, to-day would perhap.i 

. not haYe come into existence so much-perhap~ not at all. 
• < 

· Q.-Yon say the Governor of a Province has now more powers than 
:1 pre-reform days-is that correct I 

• · A.-It is, in this sense-that if the Loeal Government has more powt'r 
than bef.lre. the Gavernor who is tbe eust.oJ.ian of those powers,. ha.:o ah o 
more pov.-er. 
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Q.-IIasn t some portion of that power been transferred to the 
1\I.inistry Y - . • 

A.-We have just been discussing that the Ministers have no power. 
Q.-That bas been your experience 7 
A.-I have sometimes used power, ·-delegated power, by the good 

humour of the Governor or by rules. _ •.. 
Q.-Would you allow Secretaries· to have any direct· access to- the 

Governor f • .. 
A.-No, they ought, to be secretaries to the Minister~ ~d ~~enibers, 

not secretaries to the Governor. · · - - ·· • · . · 
(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-Personal servants to the Ministers f 
A.-I don't know what you mean by ~' personal·~. 
(Mr. Ohairman).-Q.-I mean appointed and dismissible 

Ministers. I mean they would hold their. appointment at the 
of the Minister. ' · 

I 

by the 
pleasure 

A.-The appointment ought to be with the concurrence; _at any rate, 
of the Minister ; and if it is left to the :Minister, so much the bette!'. ;You 
won't agree to that position Y ," · 

(Mr. Chairman).-! oytly wished to get it clear. 
Q.-You said the Government of India has been going back a good 

deal. Of course you are not able to give any instances. · · 
~- - - . 

A.-I think you could do that better. That is the impression I have 
been getting from the speeches of gentlemen like you. 

Q.-Do you mean that the Government of India do not carry out -what 
they promise, or what is it T · 

A.-Well, that is what yon have been saying. That is what the mem
bers of the Legislature have been saying. My impression is taken from 
the speeches and the proceedings of the councils. · 

- Q.=-True, but do you mean they have not been carrying out their 
promises, or is it a deterioration in the administration Y · 

A.-I believe all that the members of the Assembly have been say
ing. 

(Sir Tej Bahadur Saprtt).-Q.-Dy all the members, do you mean 
both official and non-official T -

Q.-You object to the Railways and the Income-tax Department 
being administered by the Central Government 7 

A.-Yes, I do. 
Q.-Dnt there are precedents for that-for instance· in .America, e 

where the ]'ederal .Administration functions in certain matters. · 
A.-The illust~;t,ion nUly be quite correct. Rut the question' res~ 

on two grounds, and whether tho:;;e two grounds are valid or not. It does 
not depend on the question :what other people do or do not. 

Q.-I suppo~.e you think that one result of the separation of the 
administration of income-tax might be for the administration to get out of 
touch with the lo ... al people f 

.1.-Yes. and I U""d the worcl" irrespon•;ible ". Reform really means 
that cverbody is really responsible to somebody. Aat the present time .. 



~ jud.:,<Ping by the way in which Railways are administered and the eollect&
rates of income-tax are administered, they seem to be respo~ble to nobody • 

. That is what I wav-t to· avoid. 
Q.-Not even to the Government of India f 
A.-In practice, they do not . seem to be, though they may be in 

theory. ~ 

Sir ArthlJI' Froom.-Q.-1 Un.derstand you disapprove of communal 
represen~tion :pi principle r - · -

... 

-A.-tes._·.-·:-"· -
Q._:.:.And you would like to abolish it from the Punjab r 
A.-From an over. 

Q.-You would like it to be abolished in all Provinces I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You -~to be entirely ~nsistent about it f 
A.-Y~·:.~ 

Q-.~You~~ould·apply the same·to the Centr.il GoverJliile.Dt r 
:A...:_ Yes.· 

· Q.-You will probably,..for a very long time at least, have a :Muham
madan majority in the Punjab and a Hindu majority in the Central 

, Government I 
A.~ Yes. 

· Q.-1 think you told us that you have been 3! montbs in office as 
1Iinister. ' - . . ~ 
~ . . 
. A.-Yes. 

Q.-And you were disappointed f 

A.~ Do you mean with the treatment I received at the hands of the Gov-
~~ -

- Q.~You _had a general feeling of disappointment in your _office ·t ·: 
A:-I felt that _I was really a square peg in a round hole. 
Q .-Did you feel tnat you were doing no good at all f 
A..-1 felt that. 
Q.=:-still you kept on in office f 

A.-I resigned severai times. 

·• Q.~You still kept on in office although you felt you were Joing nr 
good at all r . · -- . - .. _ 

· A.-.As I· said, my relations with the Gov.ernor ~ere on the basis of -
good hmnonr and good temper. · :- ·-:-- · · · · 

Q.-You kept on for the social position f ~· 
-. A.--1 did a good deal of work. 

' Q.-Your work must have been good. ·- ·· 

:A~ood ot bad· I don't know. Files came to me and I disposed o! 
lle!n alL . I had t, study them, travel about and do a lot of work. -
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Q.-Do you consider your work wns non-effective f 
A.-It was not for the good of the country. It was just the. ordinarj 

routine work. _ ' 
·> 

Q.-Do you consider that any progress has been' made at all in the 
Punjab since 1921 towards awakening the interests of the people in political 

. matters and Government generally Y. 

A.-Some progress_ certainly, but not to a very large extent. 
Q.-The reformed Council must have helped to do-.. t~_Y.. 
A.-Not only that. We sometimes tried to come in cfon~et·~ith them. 

We. were a better class of people than the former rulers. · · 

Q .-Don't you think that some further progress might be made in the 
way of'awakening the political interests of the people if you continue the 
present system for another few years Y ' • · · · · -: 

A.-As time passes, I think it would . 
• Q.-I think in answer to a question you gave your opfuion or mads 

statement of fact that Europe was advancing towards de~ocratie goven.. 
ment f. :' · . 

• • ~ 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And 

eountry T 
you consider democratic Government is good for t1ili. 

. ·A.-For the whole world. 

Q.-You are not slav.i.shly copying the West and applying it to the 
East Y • ··-

A.-There is no question of copying. .. 

Q.-I take it from reading this memorandum of yours that you do not 
approve of dyarchy. · .. 

A.-Perfectly so. 

Q.-Your constl")lctiYe proposals are that there should be provincial 
autonomy in the Punjab Y · ' 

A.-Well, in other words, Dominion Government. You know the. 
expression we generally use. 

Q.-Whlch Dominion f 

A.-:-It does not matter whether it is Canada or Australia. 
quarrel about it. 

We won't· 

Q.-You do~~t .thiiik\t will come yet f 

A.-I think it <:~ught to. It is over-due. That is my view. 

Q.-You wo1..1ld like to -~pply this further reformed Government at 
once-provincial autonomy>· in the Punjab f 

A.-I think it is over-due. 

Q.-You think the people are ready for it f 

A.-Quite. 

• 
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Q.-Althongh they have not taken very much interest in politieal 
matters I · 

. . A.-I did not ~:tY that: I said that they are coming to know tbin.,~YB 
better than they-did before 1920. . . 

Q.-I think fu answer to a question-! am not sure whether it was by 
the President-you said that you ·did·not see any reason for extending the 
franchise. 

- A.-I _.di_d :ZWt say that. On the contrary, ·I wanted adult fra.nehiie 
at once, !w~ for men and women. 

·)> \ _ .. 

Q.-You want the franchise extended throughout the Punjab f 

A.~I want adult franchise, without regird to any sexual or communal 
or professional or educational ~riction. There should be no disqtlaliiiea-
tion. ~-

Q .-=--You mean the ordinary man working in the fields shonlcJ. be entitled 
tovotel - ••- · ... · .,_ ..... ";. .. 

A.-The· miJy condition that I attach tO this sn.,rrgest:ion is_ the· manage
ment of elections. H the Government cannot manage elections on that 

. scale, they can go on gradually. Otherwise, I want 'no restriction what-
-soever. · · • · · · 

Q.-Ttillt is very interesting. "What is the total population of the 
- PUDjab f 

• 
A.-Nearly about 20 millions. 

Q....::-:Can you tell me the total of tlie electorate f Can anybody tell 
me in. round fioaures f 

-.· (It was· m~tioned that it was 6,27,000.) · 

Q.-You say you cannot increase the franchise just now. With s 
population of 20 million and an electorate of 6,27,000 do you propose pro
vincial autonomy for the Punjab I 

A.-I did not :fix the franchise. 
- Q.-Would you call such a democratic government f 

A-I wish it t~ be dein~atised. 
Q.-You would ~ther wait before you ean increase the fr.inchise f 

· A.~t want both things to be done simultaneously and at once . 
.. Q.-We cannot do both at once. 

I 

· A.-You can take a little time for doing it. · · 
. . ~ ...... -

Q.-In your opinion, increase of franchise' shoiJ.td come first f ·. 
A.-Simultaneously ; that is the expression I used. I want both tl;ings 

tobedone. / .· :·,•: ~ 
~ !" ~ ... l" 

Q.-Supposing you cannot do them sinniltaneously' 
A.-Whatever you ean do first.. 

The President then thanked the witness on behalf of the CoJJUniftee 
when the witness withdrew. 

The Committee then rose for the day. ... 
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' -
Saturday, the 16ln :!ugust 1924. 

"' 
'Ihe Committee met in the Committee Room B of •the Legislative 

• Chamber at half past ten of ,the Clock, Sir Alexander· Muddiman. 
in the Chair. · · · 

Witness :-Mr. A. N. Surve, l4.L.O., Bomb~y~ .. · .· 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 

Q.--,-ll!r. Surve, will you like to be examined publicly 7 
7.4..-My hearing is rather defective. Therefore somepody should be 

made to repeat. the questions. Otherwise, I will call my Secretary who 
may be made to repeat the questions put to me so that I ca.n answer them. 

(The Secretary of the witness was accordingly allowed:.:tO . .repeat the 
questio:ns put to the witness). ·: 

(The Press also were allowed admission). 
Q.-You are a member of the Bombay Legislative Council! 

,A.-Yes." 
Q .-From the beginning of the new scheme t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Before that had you any experience in. public life t 
A.-NQt in a very large sense because I was working only in the 

interests of my community. 
Q .-Were you a member q,_f the Local Boards or Municipalities or 

bodies of that sort t · 
A.-No. I am a resident of Bombay city and there are no Local 

Boards there. I was not a member of the Municipal Corporation. · 
Q .-..,.-You take a strong view of commUU:al representation t 
A.-Yes, I support it. 
Q.-You feel it is necessary in the interests of your community t 
A.-In the interests or' my community it is not exactly-necessary b'ut 

some protection is needed. · 
Q.-:-You sayin your n~te it is essential t 
A.-For a few years. it is essential. 
Q.-Would you allow it'~(, anybody els~ but your own commu'iuty t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-To the Muhammadans ! 
·A.-Yes. . 
{).-You think that is necessary in the Bombay Presidency T 
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' : A.-It is necessary not only ~r. the _,Muhammadans but also for the 

Eilropeans. -They are actually 6DJOY}llg 1t at _present._ . 
Q._:_And you·think it is necessary-for all minorities f 

· A.-Yes. . . 
Q.-I see you consider tliat'.the tlme. has not yet come for the com

plete transfeJ," of departments ~ 
_A.-Yes. . 
Q.~You -~ould retain at least the Police and Finance Y 

... . -A.-Yes. ~ ... , . 
Q.~But you. would transfer land revenue 7 

. A......,...Yes~ 
· Q.-Are you a landholder yourself f 

A.-:-I am not a landholder. · I have got a small piece in-rity native 
place. : _ . 

Q .~w,1)11id; ).oll say that you belong to the agricultural clas~s ' 
A.-Personal!y; I do not pu_rsu~,.fhat occupation, but my relatives and 

all my comiil:fm~ty·people do it~ ·-:- -.. -
Q.-You ·set!" no danger of the transfer of land revenue 7 
,A.-I do -not see any. 
Q . ....,...Although you are of the view that communal representation is 

necessary, yet you are prepared to hand over land revenue under those 
• -conditions 7 · · ' · • 

A~lres. _ 
, Sir Muhammad Shafi.-Q.-In connection wijh the question of com-

.. murial representation I understand your position to be that in carrying 
-out the pledge embodied in the preamble to the Government of India Act 
Parliament should bear in mind the necessity of granting to India not only 
responsible but -also representative government Y • 

_ A.-I support the preamble. _ 
,- Q.-Yes, but should the future Government be only responsible: or 
also representative Government, a Government representing all interests 7 

. A.'-I do not see what is .. meant by future Government f ... 
· · Q .-When responsible Government is granted to India would you be 

content with that;' or -would you require that Government to be representa
tive of all interests in the country f · . 

A.-I would certainly require representative Government. 
Q .-Representative of all interests in the country f 
A.-Yes. ~ 

~ . -
Sir. Tej Bahadur Sapril.--Q.-Throughout: your ir.temorandum you 

use the .w?rds. backward communities. Ha':e yott used that expression in 
contradistmction: to depressed communities_ f .• _ ~-

A.-I include the depressed classes a~ong the ba,cbvard classes. 
-~ Q.-Among the backward classes you have ip.cluded Jains. I should 

have th?ught that the Jains were far from backward. They are very 
progressive -people and they are doing very well in commerce and trade. 
Do you seriously maintain that the J ains are among the backward com
munities f ---
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A.-The J ains in the southern division, though they may be very, 

prosperous in trade, are educationally not very advanced ·and if I have · 
insulted them by . using the word' backward I am really very sorry, but· 
I am not of that opinion. · 

Q.-Take far instance the 1Ial'waris. Educationally they are nothing 
compared to you and me, but in the l'ich~s-of the world they will beat any 
one of us here 7 · · . 

A.-Riches was not the point' which I had in my view. A person 
may be very rich, but for political advancement I base my view on the 
progress of education. If they are educated they will be in· a better posi
tion to administer their country than simply 8fJ rich men. · ~ 

Q.-Then I take it ihat the principle that you have adopted in 'draw
ing up· your memorandum is that communities which are not sufficiently 
educated require protection t 

A . ..:...Yes. . 
Q ~It is not based on any religious considera,tions t 
A.-No. I have not given any importance to_ that'po;.n_L. 
Q.-Now, what is exactly the ·position in the BoD:lbay.· Presidency of 

the Lingayats T Will you please explain it to the Coml'D:itt"e~ .J · 
A.~Lingayats, as far as my knowledge of them goes; '·a~e confined 

only to the southern division and there too in a few districts-not all of 
the districts of the southern division. · 

• Q.-What. do you think is the numerical strength of the Lingayats. ·· 
in the southern division T · . 

· A.-I have not studied the point in that respect. I ·do not know the-h~ · 
exact number. · 

Q.-Atri. I wrong in assuming that among the Lingayats too there have 
been graduates and under-graduates T · ' 

A.-There are. 
Q.-Quite a number of them 7 

.'': 

- A.-Not a number of them, but there are a few. 
·· Q.-.A.nd there are millowners too among the Lingayats f 

A.-·Thcre may be, but I do not know about it. . 
Q.-Then so far as the Lingayats are concerned, what are the religious 

disabilities from which they suffer so f~r as the general Hindu community 
. ?s concerned T .Are there any religious disabilities which have been 
Imposed on them f _ · - · 

A.-I have no perl'lonal information about them, but in the papers 
I have read that the ~ingayats have some religious differences. . The 
other people do not allow t;!lem to practise the precepts of their religion. 
according, to their own fashion. . 

' Q.-Ain I right in ·a5suining that the Lingayats are generally what. 
are known as Sivaites T · .. ·- · · , · · · · · 

A.-I thinl>: they are. '· 
Q.-Thcy are Sivaites 7 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-.And principally their differences in re.,.ard to ritUals are with 

reference to the Vaishanavites T o 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-That jg all ' 

. :-1--Well. ~.en: are ~ons differences, and Vaishanavites and 
Sivaites are relig~ous ~ts which are quite at variance with each other. 

Q.-In regll!d tO rituals and mode of worship f 
A.-Yes. . -. .. -~ 

Q.-Similarly, there are wfr~~~ of ~ligious worship and rltuals 
between the Hindus and J ains J . . 

A.-Yes~ 

. -. 9.-"llut· as regards- the Hindus. and J;.ru are you aware t.b&t inter
marnages do take pla.ce between them and have always taken place f 

_ _ A.-The idea of reform is spreading. _ . 
. - Q.-1 am only trYing_ to find out the position w.iili reference 'to the 

general community.· • . · 
_ A.--:-1 have not been aware of any inte~ooe. 

Q.-You are a· practising lawyer f _ -
-A.-Yes.··:. _ _. .-· 

Q.-Are Y.ori:a~are of any decisions of the Botnbay High Court where 
mch marri~t:reS"- have been upheld ! ·The Bombay High Court are very 

.strongly committed to that view, that marriages between Jains and Hindus 
are· perfectly valid ! 

A.-They may be valid. That is the High Court's decisi~m. But the 
- question is whether the community at large follows that particular kind 

.of marriage-that is the point. Among the Brahmins they· have inter
married with European ladies. Because there are exceptions you cannot 
'say, that that exception must he made applicable to the whole community 
at large. 

Q_.-Take, for instance, the Jain Agarwals, or Oswals, and .Agarwals 
and Oswakwho are not Jains. Is there anything in the law or in practice 
to ,.Prevent a J a,in Agarwal or Oswal marrying a non.J ain ·.Agarwal or 
o~air · 

.A.-I do not know all the partie~lars of these communities. 
- · · Q.~What is exactly the pOsition of the depresst'd classes in your part 

of the Bombay Presidency ! Who are the people whom you look upon as 
depre.ssOO classes f 

• 

· A.._:_Well there. are se¥ernl sub-sections. sneh as the Mahars, the 
Chaniars. and Bhan_ois tbPre are manv-but I think tbe }lahars form the 
largest eommunity in the Bombay Presidency. As far as their education~ 
i~ concerned, sinee the reformed eouneils- we have maile some pro!:Tess.. 
The Gonrnment has ic;sued a <-ireular that if any :;chool does n{•t 2dmit a 
student belon:?inl! to the depressed _classes. that jact ~ l:~ taken as 
snflicient ground to take off the grant. Similarly,_ a resolution wa_s passed 
in the Bombay Legislative Council whereby .the wells and sp~:~n,..<?S are 
thrown open simply as a matter of a resolntion-to _the dep~ ela~s. 
That resolution appli~ only to tho:::e weltc;.and sprmgs which are mam
tained at the e:xpen.c;e of the Gnnrnment or loeal boiiies. 

Q.-You said fh;tt the Government has issued a circular reml)nng 
Mille of these disabilities ! 

A.-Yes: 
Q.-Which part of the Governmrut t The resen-ed half cr the _trans

ferrPd }u1lf t · 
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.A,_:I should think the transferred half. My friend, Dr." ~aranjpye • 
was instrumental in doing that.. I 

Q ...... When this resolution which you have jru;;t. referred to was moved 
. in the Legislative Council, was ~here any oppOl:ution on the part of the 

orthodox members to that resolutio1;1 f . .. . · · 
.A.-Oh, yes. · : . · 
Q.-llow many f ! 

.A.-Many speakers spoke against it and the resoll!-tio:J?- as it ·'!as 
drafted was very wide. I suggested an amendment by which 1ts 'OperatiOn_ 
was restricted and Government accepted that amendment. 

Q.-And then what was the attitude of the other non-official members 
to yo~r amendment f . . . 

. · .A.-When it was accepted by the :Minister representing Local Self-
Government they did not press their objection. 

Q.-You are satisfied that some progress is being made with regard 
to these bach.-ward communities in regard to education Y :_; • . -

A.-Yes. ' . . .::-. 
Q._:_And do you look forward to further progress in ·th~ near future f 
.A.-Yes. We have actually adopted ~everal measures:. . • 
Q.-Are there any private agencies ~:orking for the ·afu.eliora,tion of 

the depressed classes in the Bombay Presidency Y 
~ 

A.-There are. 
. Q.-Will you kindly give us their names Y • 

A.-The Depressed Classes 1\Iission. The All-India Depres~ed Class.es · 
Mission is one. It has its headquarters at Poona. · · · • 

Q.-Who is running the Depressed Classes Mission Y , 
A.-I think it is run by' public· contributions. But the 1\Iaha,i-aja of 

Gwalior has given a large donation. · · 
Q.-You mean the Maharaja of Indore f ... 
.A.-Yes, Indore. Some Maharaja has given a large donation, ·and 

there are other institutions which are run by the members of the com-
munity themselves. . . . · . · . , , 

Q .-Do you agree with me in saying that there is :;orne awakening of 
public conscience in regard to this matter in the Bombay Presidency T 1 .. 

A.-Yes. , 
Q.-And there is no desire either to shut your eyes to it or to minimise 

the danger Y • · · 

A.-I have not perfectly understood your question. ' 
Q.-Is there any desire on the part of the llindu community ~t large ·. 

io shut their eyes to the problem or to minimise the seriousness of it f 
A.-Well, the·geneJ;:al public do not oppose it. But let me explain 

this. Take, for instance, the ~esolution regarding the wells and springs 
which we have passed in the council. Now, that resolution has been sent 
to the local bodies, that is, the Municipalities and local boards in the 
distrit>ts. and the Municipalities and local boards have been raising a lot 
of objections. So that resolution. though we have passed it in the council, 
has not yet come into force. So I cannot say that the public do not· 
oppose the legitimate demands of the depressed classes ; if they can they • 
will eertainly oppose them. 
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Q.-How m;my representatires of your community haT'e you got in 
the cmmcil I . 

_ .A..-Do you ~ean the Y.ahratta ~unity t 
Q .-I am talking of ilie Lael-waro rommunities that yo a mentioned b 

your note, Mahratta and the cllied ~ · 

A.-If you take the st:rlei--d'efulluon like that, the members are nry · 
few ; tltey are not more than 10 or so. 

· Q .-. Ha-re you got any lfinister in the Bombay council rer~nting 
these eastes I · 

• A.-At present ~ member of the Yah:ratta and the allied ea.:.--tes is 
holding ~e office of Minister c;f Education. 

• Q .-).l:r. J at.ka:r you mean f 
.d..-M:r. Jadh.av. 
Q.--Ha'\"e you brought to the notice of the·lfini.stu that the locll 

boards and municipalities hue not giTt'n effect to that resolution f · · 
.A..-if does not ran "in his pro'\inee, because he is. the Minister of 

Edueation. - ~ · · · · -
Q.-TheD. who is the llini.ste:r in ebarge I 
..d...-TM liiniste:r in ehaJ'ge of Loeal Sel!-G<n-emment, is nan Bab

dur Ghulam. Hussain Hidayatullah. 
Q.~He is a llnbammadan f 
A.-Yes. .. :, 

~ Q.-Therefore he sholild be absolutely impartial in ~ to this 
maU:e:r f -

A.-:Yes. 
Q.-Hare you brought it to his notice f 

·. A.-We haYe been asking him questions md the matter is still under 
· eonsideration and correspondence. 
·. - Sir Art1mr Froom.-(}.-lf:r. SmTe, what is your opinion of dyarehy 
-~shortly ' -

. A.-If I am to answer that quertron with regard to my own prorinee, 
i think. that .)yara.-hy has on the whole worked satisfactorily. H you want 

· I ean gire you my :reasons. 
· Q.-That will do, tllank yon. You remember the party of Nou-ro

operatms whieh was formed say in the bt-gin.ning of 19!!0. Would yoU 
·consider that _among that party there were :mal:)" men of position and 
' ability ' ~ . 

'~ • .A..-Y es, I do admit it. 
. Q.-A.nd then afterwards there was a. srlii and another party was 

formed called the Sw-arajist Party whleh ent~ ·into the present couneils. 
That is correct f .. _.,.. . .. · 

.A..-:Yes. 
Q.-Would you eonsider that there are many men of good position 

and ability in the Swarajist party ' 
·: A..-:Atmrering your questioa from tbe prest"llt rompasition of the 

; Bombay ~il I w-:3 say that amo:n~ t~e Sw!......,j~sts tbt're are some who 
are edneationaDy Tt'l'J' adl"aileed 2>nd d ~ pc~tk'!n. But tbt>re are others 
who pos5II5S neither of these qualifications. 
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(}.-Do y')u consider that dynrchy in Bombay has had all the fair trial 
~hich it should have had Y • ·• 

A.-Since the Non-co-operation party has not tried it, I cannot say 
that all ~hades of opinion have tried dyarchy. But, those who are. Co
operators have tried it and from that point of view, I can say that there 
was some trial given to it. , • 

Q.-1\Iy point is du:t"ing the first Legisl~iure of Bombay under the 
reforms a number of men of ability and education and political educatiQn 
stood aside. 

A.-Educated men belonging to the non-co-operation section were out. 
But other members-take for instance the Liberals and among them there , 
are many educated people, many people having good stake in the country, 
they were in 'the council. They have given it a, fair trial. · 

Q.-Then in the present council the Swarajist party would not accept 
any office. Is that correct t · -

A.-At the outset it was so, and from the reports I have read in the 
papers about their. proceedings they had started with the expression that 
they would not accept any office ; but a,t present I have been finding that 
they have been accepting office in some matters. Take -for· instance the 
appointment of members to the Railway Board. All the memhers. who _are 
appointed are from that party. '·. · . 

Q .-Which Railway Board you mean Y The Local Railway' Advisocy 
Council Y ~ 

..4..-Advi~ory committees. 
· Q .-Of both the big railways t , 
A.-Yes of three railways. Again in some of the Select Committees 

they have gone in and also in other committees appointed by Government. 
Q.-They have served on some Select Committees Y 
A.-Select Committees on Bills. 
Q.-Do you gather from that that perhaps the Swarajist party have 

come to the conclusion that as an intermediary stage dyarehy may not be 
so bad after all Y 

A.-I cannot say what their attitude is, but judging from the softening 
I think they might in the Bombay Presidency consent to give it a trial. 
That is my view. I do not know anything- about their attitude on the 
question. 

Q.--:-1 put it to _you that by virtue of these Non-co-operators in the 
· ~rst leg1slature and then the position which Swarajists took up at first 
m the :second legislature by not accepting office, I put it to you that dya.rcJ1y 
may be considered not to have had as fair a trial as it could be wished for ! 

A.-I have not understood you. _ _ 
Q.-At the time of the first council there were Non-co-operators f 
A.-Yes, there were Co-operators in the first council. 
Q.-A nillnber of men of education classed themselves as Non-co

operators and did not come into the first council t 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-In the second council there wa,s the Swarajist party who at the 

start refused to -take any office ! 
A.-Yell. . 
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- Q.-D.o you consider that I should be right in :forming the opinion that 
from thesu t:".vo causes dyarchyhas not had the fair trial that it might nave 
hadY ·. -

A:-Yes. : , 
. Q·.-Then I und~rstand tha_t as an intermediary stage, :Mr. Surve, yo~ 

are not altogether opposed to d:r~rchy as an intermediary stage y __ 
! A.-I am not opposed to J.t. · •. ~·-··· 

. . · Q.-And Y?U are opposed .to entire provincial autonomy bein.,. given 
at the present time Y ., 

-. A.-,-Yes. ·· 
Sir Siva~wamy Aiyer.-Q.-Mr. Surve, you represent the ;l\!aratha 

and other allied castes f 
A.-Yes.· 

. Q .-~ay I know what the other castes are Y · 
· A.-There is a long list of them. There are the 1\Iarathas Bhandari 

Agri and other castes. · · • - . ' . ' 
Q.-How ma;ny castes are there allied to the Marathas f 
A.-I cari give you the exact list if you want. 
Q.-How.many are there Y · 

A.-There are about 31 castes. (After reference to record). 
· · Q. · Will you let me have a look at it Y 

A . .::__Yes. Maratha means a person belonging to any Qf the following 
castes. (The book was handed to Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer). . .. 
, : _ Q.~How many seats are allotted to thes~ castes 7 ·, 

A.-1. - ' ~ 
.;· Q.-'And ·your definition of a backward community is one which is • 

backward in educa~ion Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-It does not mean untouchable 7 
A.-No. 1" 

Q.-It does not mean depressed 7 
A.-It does not:··· .· · · . 
Q.__:.No depressed cl~ses are included in the term Maratha 7 
A.-No.- · ' · . · 

. Q . .._All these various castes which are included in the term Maratha, 
are they all equally' adyancedin education y . ' 

. A.-No.·· ,, . r ,. . . : • . 

' · Q .-Do you think that• the principle· of communal representation has 
been carried sufficiently far or do you think that !he less educated castes . 

· in your community require separate . representatiOn Y Some .are more 
edu~ated · some are less educated in these .Maratha and other albed castes. 
Don't yor: think that there should.be sepaTate representation for these less 
educated castes according to your principle f . , · 

A.-The thing is lik~ this. .Among the term Maratha and the allied 
castes these castes are not at variance with each other and the percentage 
of literacy among them is so low as 3.6 per cent. as against 15.6 of_ the 
advanced Hindus. • 

· Q.-Do they mter-marry 7 
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· A.-Not all. They do not inter-marry. 
'Q.- -There are less educated castes among the Mahrattas f 
..1.-Yes. . · · . . _ , . 
Q.-Do you think that they require separate representation to safe-

guard their interests as against. the mo~e.educated castes among you 7 , 
A.-No. • . 
Q.-Wby 7 
.A.~Because these castes are not at variance. They consider tha.t they 

are mor~ or less on the same level ; and therefore as regards their educa- -
tiona! facilities if one class gets ihem, automatically the others also get 
them · and if you extend the principle of reservation of. seats to thEl -less 
educated then no practical good would be achieved out of it, because there 
are only '7 seats. .At present the~ are not many men who a,re sufficiently 
educated among them who ,can come in. . · ' ' · · .. ; · 

Q.-Don 't you think that the· members of those castes should be 
represented by members o£ their· own .communities Y Would you de~y 
separate represent-ation to them on the ground that they have _not s·.illi-
ciently educated men to send in as representatives ! · ' 

A.-I do not deny them anything. I have alreaCJ.y told yo:u _that 
their numbe.r is not quite so large as to entitle them .to separate repre:;entfl.- ' 
tion. Besides whatever is· obtained in the name of the backward classes 
is naturally shared by them. . ' . .. 

Q.-You · thiDk that the principle of· reservation of seats leads to 
healthy rivalry between the different castes. Will it not 'promote healthy 
rivalry if the various castes, included in this group had a ,separate 
representation ! - . . · 

A.-The reserved seats are only 7 and &.ere are, I think, nearly 
hundred castes in the backward communities. So, how can you divide· 
these 7. seats into hundred castes. That is '-one reaso~ for not g!!fug· 
separate representation. The second reason is that some of thesa castes 
are numerically very small. ·The third reason is that amo.rigst th~ 
numerically small casU>.s, there are not persons of sufficient education<~ 
For these reasons you cannot say that these castes which are not enumerated" 
here should have reservation of· seats. There is another thing. The 
Government has already the discretion to add any number of castes to' 
this list. So, if there is any other community which requ.ires to· be included 
among the Mahratta and allied castes, they can apply to the Government · 
and get themselves included in that list. I think it was only in the last 
January or thereabouts that one caste known as Agri er Agale was added 
to that list. 

Q.-:in the last Council and the present Council, by members of which.'. 
caste was this group represented- f . · 

A.-Through the gcne!lll electorate. 
Q.-So far as these reserved seats aN concerned, were they represented 

by the Mahrattas or by any of the other east.es 7 
A.-They were represented by other castes also. I am not a Mahratta 

. myself. I am a Bhandari. 
Q.-You think that there must be a limit to the logical application o! 

the principle of communal representation r 
A.-Yes, there must be. 

U38HD 
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Q.-You reach a stage when it becomes impracticable .. Another 
reason is that the interests of the less educated are safe in the hands of the 
better edt!-cated. · Speaking for your group, I think I am right in assuri:ling 
that the interests of the less educated are safe in the hands of the better 
educated imd it is impracticable to give communal representation to every
one of :them: ·Are not those your·~o: grounds 7 , . · '· . 

A.-Yes. 
. . 

. · Q.-Yousay.thatthe advanced communities.have not dealt fairll with-
the l;>a~kward .communities Y j : . · 

.A.-Yes. ·· · 

· Q.~Whom d<? you.class under t~e term'.' advanced communities··i f. , 
A.:,._. Those ·who are educationally advanced. For instance, ·the· 

·Brahmins and the Kayasthas. · . 1 

'Q.-.Are ~here· manY: Kayasthas in your province! 
A.-Yes ; they are called Prabhus. 

'· .. ·-

Q.-Who are the other castes! · 
· !".cL-Saraswat.S. · 

Q:.:_You call these the ~dvanc~d co~unities ! : 
' . A.:_::_Yes: _ . . 

Q.~You state i~ your IIIemorandum that had the advanced com
munit~es.dealt fairly with the masses, the illiteracy and ba:ekwardness that 
iS_ evident through the length and breadth of ,the presidency would ha\'e 
become conspicuous by its absence several generations ago. l' , .•. . , . 6 . 
.. . A.--,-Yes. . . r 
;~ :0.-Were the .members of· the advanced communities in a position 
to .. advance. tpe e~ucation of ,the backward classes, or were they re·sponsible 
for it, or were they in power to do ao ,7 , ,, , •1 . "' 

· ~ .A.---.Jiad ·they thought or had 1 they ·wished, they could~ have helped 
us· 'in: our· advance.· I can give.-you a concrete· instance. The Local 
B,oards· have; been in existence· for. many years.· But the· schools which' 
are maintained by. them are generally found in those placeR 'wliere H:~' 
Brahmin caste is predominant, .that is where there are more inhabitants' 
Jjelonging to that caste.. .Whereas in other villages, thou6h their popula~ 
·tion may be much ·larger, if. the Brahmin element -is absent you will net· 
find -any school.: . . · ' ' · · · ·, 

'Q . ....,....Have the advanced communities· ever· ~pposed 'the' amelioration 
of the backward corp.munities or their education 7 · 

A.-They·have not openly done so. ~ . , 
Q.-Is there ,anything to show that they' have_ covertly done so 1 

. A.----:Yes. .All these officers, who had the authority of opening schools 
in the villages, were alf Brahmins. · ' · . . . 

Q.--Till the introduction of the Reforms it was the Government that 
wa~ respont~ible for the well being of an· the classes f · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Then whose· fault is it that the backward ch.,::;es ha~e not ina.de, 

sufficient progres'l ifi education ·7 Is it the fault of the Gove111ment or 
the fault of the people who had no share in the Government 7 ' · 
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.A.-lily argument is th~t if the advanced commu~ities h~ve worked' 
in their self-interest they could have as well .worked m the mterests 0~ 1 
the person.:; who were not quite so favourably situa~e~ .. 

Q.-But the advanced communities had no power f _ .·~ 
. .A.-llow can it be 1 They had the · . .opower which they used in, the 
advancement of their own interests. · · · ·. · · . · ~. ; . ;'·. 

Q . .:.._You say that the advanced communities have monopolised the 
Government appointments and so on in the public service 7 ·. · · · · -· ·r 

j.- --- • )-

A.-Yes: ' · . : 
Q.-Does that not to some extent depend. upon e~ucation)tsel1 t ', , , 
A.-It does depend upon education. But ·my answer to your objec-

tion is that even am on"' the backward classes at present there . are men 
of sufficient education. o My experience has been _that if there are t'!o · 
persons holding similar educational qualifications, it is always the Brahmin 
who ~ts the appointment and the Non-Brahmin is left out, . · · - . · 

Q .-Do you mean to say that, though the educationhl qua~fications 
are similar, a member of the backward community is passed over m favour 
of the advanced community f . , , , · ,,.:: , ' .... ~ 

A.-That is what I say. !. •. _ 

Q.-Is it not directly contrary to the policy of the Government which . 
has been followed hitherto Y • · : · . '-, · .•. • :, · :• • ., 

A.-The Government have laid down their poiicy that. there shqhld · 
he an admixture of· castes ; bnt in practice all these Government orders;·. 
remain on paper. I can give you a concrete instance. Since the year'· 
1923 in one of the departments of the Secretariat 29 ·vacancies oceurred, 
out of which about 22 were given to Brahmins and 7 to the·, members bf 1 

other castes. This was the answer given to me by the Government in 
the last session. · - ' 

Q.-Taking the fa;t that the number of the' educated men 'in one · 
community is much larger than the number of educated men in another · . 
community, would that not to some extent determine the proportions in · 
which the appointments have been given r 'Would it not have a bearing 1 -
upon that question f · 

A.-If the Reforms were not introduced, the members of the back;;-: 
ward communities would have rema;ned in the same old condition.· 
During the past several years, even before the Reforms, there has been r 
some progress in education even among the backward communities and , 
our contention is that as compared with their numerical. strength. the. 
Brahmin community outnumber very greatly the backward communities 
in the public services. ·. We had therefore even moved several resolu
tions in the last Council recommending that until the qalance is . ' 
restored there should be no further recruitment from the advanced classes· 
but that it should be confined to the backward classes. That Resolution .. ' 
was not accepted by the Government and it was also defeated. That js 
however another matter. Our contention is that in order to have a fair 
admixture in the public services the Brahinins should not be recruited for 
a few years to come. . ·-

. Q .-Do you want men of your community to be recruited irrespective 
of their educational qualifications 7 · . .· .- •. _ 
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the Brahmins have been shut out in the past. 

Q.-Are there any· instances of that kind 7 
, A.-Yes, there' are. , ' 

_ : Q.-Has. thete .been any O!'position on the part of. the Legislative 
Councils after the· llefo:rms to the amelioration of your conimunity t 

:. :A.~ When we ·mQV~-d our Resolution .in the Legi&lative c'ouncil, there 
were certain gentlemen who objected_ to it on the grounq ofineffidency. 

Q .-Was it oppose!'l f t 

A.~It was opposec;l. _ 
Q.-:-On w'b.a(gfound 7 
A~Ozi. th~ ground of inefficiency. . · • 

,_ . · Q.~Not on ~he- g~ound ;o~ ;community 7 . . 
A.--:-No.;~. · . , . - · . - ' 
Q.-And in yo"Q.r opinion .that grourid of inefficiency is unfounded 7 

,. ·A.~Yes, it -is unfounded, . . _ 
.. Q.~Do you .think .if the principle of joint responsibility had been en.:. 

forcerl upon ihe :Ministers, it would have promoted party organisation f ' 
A.-I think so. 

i Q.-You . .11ay. in one part· o~ your supplementaL"y memorandum that . 
compulsory retention in provincial employment of men belonging to th~ ' 

· all-India services. is a ·heavy -drain -oil the. Provincial treasury and- needs 
~atisfactory solution at an early date. I suppose you would turn. them : 
~ out Y •. :!: • · .. _ _ 

_ · ·.A.-Not in the least ; :what my meaning in that paragraph is that 
Utlder. the arrangement with the Central Government, it is compul<:ory 
upon. us to maintain a fixed number in our- service whether we require 
them .or n-ot. Because that arrangement is there, we must find work for 
them. ?IIy meaning ~is that there i~ no real necessity i<'r so many of them. 
We must have the option of representing to the Government of India 
that we do not. require the services of some of ·these gentlemen, and that 
they should be recalled, and sent to some other services. 

Q,;_Are you in favour of employing some all-India service men ·in 
th_e- Province 7 : - ~ -

.A .. : .... ,.J am in favour ()f employing only as many as are really needed. 
My point is that some supernumerary men are employed and we· have to 
pay for'thcm~ ' . ' · · · -

- -Q,.:_Is it in 'any particular service or in an' the service~ f . 
• .A.~In all the services, but especially in the I. C. S. Even in other 

_ ¥rades we have men that we do not ,want. I can give you one particular 
mstance.- ,We have in B-ombay the Veterinary College. There the two 
gentlemPn, . the .. Principar and . his aSsistant get something. more than 
Rs, 25,000 p~r annuiri, whereas the other staff gets, I think, even less than' 
that. , - · 

Q;_Do you ~om:plain of the Meston settlement f 
A.-Yes, I do. 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-You belong to the Bhandari caste! 
..A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Are people of your caste , able freely t~ in~er-marry. wit~ 
Mllhrattas I · .~ .. , ~ ,_ .. • 

.A.-No. , ,., 

Q.-Not even inter-dine T · 

.A.-Yes.-· 
J' 

' . . ',.' ",-. I \ :-t ·- .' 

Q.~Do you think there i<J any l<igical rounriauvu 1u.r Lll.l.li. ciassifiell~ 
tion of non-Brahmins Y . . . • ·- ' , ·• _ · 

A.-Personally I don't, ·because the term non-Brahmin includes ~v~n 
Christians, Parsecs, Jews. · · · 

Q.-Leav.ing aside these, is there anything which is ·common· to all 
tlwse castes as opposed to Brahmins 7 Taking all these castes you have 
mentioned, are the differences between these castes and the- Brahmins 
greater than the di:fie;renc~ b~Jtween some pairs of these castes 7_ .. ~ •'-

.A.-In that way I can say that all the 31 castes mentioned are ~~j'ect 
to Brahminical influence. That is the common. factor among all.. .· "- · 

Q.-But don't you think there are great internal ·jealousies and 
rivalries' between these various castes themselves 7 · ' · 

A.-You mean the l\I~harattas are opposed to Bhandaris 7 I am not 
aware of that. . . ' . ' ' ' . . . . 

Q.-Do you think in your various non-Brahmin organisations the 
Mahrattas are generally against including members of other castes t 

.4..-I am not aware of that. On the other hand there is the Deccan· 
Rayat Association and the Non-Brahmin League, which includes all the 
non-Brahmin l\Iaharatti speaking people. · c, 

' Q.-I would like you to consider the last election for the Central 
Division for the Legislative Assembly. You have said in your supple
mentary memorandum that there were two candidates from tlie backward 
classes. On what ground was one candidate, who was a member of the 
last Assembly, opposed by another -candidate 7 

A.-I do not think the communal question could have entered into · 
his head. Every person has a right to come forward as a candidate. 
Simply becausf;' a l\Iahratta and a Shimpi came there together, that 
does not m~an there is jealouSy between the Shimpi and the Mahratta 
castes. 

Q.-I suppose y<>u read several of the non-Brahmin papers f 
.A.-I do not read them all ; some I do. 
Q.-Have you not ever observed one candidate being opposed because 

he is not a Ilfahratta 7 . 
' .A.-I have not heard about it. 

Q.-But at any rate you admit that of the two candidates who stood 
for the Legislative Assembly from your Non-Brahmin allied classes, one 
was a l\labratta and the other was a Shimpi, and becaqse these two 
candidates opposed each other and divided their votes, neither of them 
was able to be returned I _ 

L538BD 
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· - • .A.-That ,,~as· riot the only thing ; their organisation may have been 
faulif.. · .·. . · · . . 

·-Q • ..:.....The ~didate who was accepted for the Legj.slative .AssemLly 
secured votes which . were far less than the sum of the V()tes sec~ by 
these two together f If cne: of these candidates had .stood out, you. 
would .. have been able to get a· representath·e in the Assembly t . · 

. . ~4:.-We might hate, bpt I ~Y if both: had organised their electioneer
Ing campaignS on a better footing, both might have come in. · 

Q.-Don't you think that in the eieetorates these communities have 
r: a vast majority of voters t · C' · 

A.--1 think in some of the districts the Mahrattas and allied eas!cg 
' far outnumber the other castes. 

Q.-What is the attitude of the Mahrattas and allied classes towards 
·the clepressed communities f 
,. . (Mr.· C'hainnan}.-Q.~Backward classes f 

A.-It is very sympathetie. 
Q.-Have yon had occasion to read, at least occasionally, a paper 

, called !J.'hc .Jl~!.-anayak t 
A.-Yes ; its issue is stopped at present. 
Q.-~ng the last three years you ha'~ had occasion to read it f 

Who is the Editor ! · 

. 
. j 

A.-=-Mr. Gholap. 
Q..--To what class does he belong! 
A.-,-Mahar. ' 
Q.-llave you seen in-the Mvkanayak examples in which the depres.~ed ' 

classes suffered as -g'teat injuries from the Patels as from the Kulkan~is ! 
. A.-He used' to supply some instances, 6ut those instances may have 
been tlie re.."'lllt of individual attitude of the particular person. 
' . Q.-Bil.t at any rate, s0 far as the depressed classes were concerned, 
the M nk6nayak at any rate considered the attitude of the Kulkarni, who 
is generally a Brahmin, and that of the Patel, who is a lllahratta, as pra<'ti
cally the same ! 

A.-What I said is that he uc;ed to collect instances and publil>h 
tbem. From those instances you cannot infer that the whole !llahratta 
community was against the depre>sed classes. . 
·. Q.-From that point of view you cannot make any inference '!bout 

• the nrnhmin attitude tOwards the depressed classes ' u you cannot make ' 
an inference from a number of instances in one case, you. cannot make 
an inference from a number of instances in another case. Therefore if 
'the Brahmin attitude is supposed to be unfavourable, you must alsG 
conclude tl1at the attitude of the other class is unfavourable f 

A.-It is not unfavourable because we of the :Mahratta and allied 
classes generally treat these ,classes -very sympathetically. Besides 
Brahmins number only about 4 per cent. of the entire population. and 
yet the instances cited about their oppression far outnumbered the instances 
of liiarathas who number about 50 per cent. of the total population. . 

Q.-Yon referred to a resolution passed in the last Legislative 
Council about the admis.c;ion of the depres.~d classes to all public eon
~eniences like wells and schools and so on. Yoa said that was opposed ! 
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.A.-Yes, it was opposed. . 1 

Q.-It was opposed on what grounds and by whom~ • . 
.A.-On the groundi:i that the habits and ideag of the CQ~~,unity at · 

lar"'e had not sufficiently advanced.· • • · ~ · • 
Ct ' - • 

1 Q.-Do you remember one of the most effective speeches n:tade agamst 
that H~olution was by a Marwari Me:tnbcr t -

A.-Y.es, 1\Ir. Rupchand l\Iotiram. • 
·~' 

Q.-IIe had no taint of Brahminism in him 7 · . _ . 
A.-lie "·as practically, I think, giving expression to ideas which 

were current among the people where he lived. -' 
Q.-SCJ you think anybody who opposed it was really put. up by 

Brahmins Y 
A.-No; I never said so.· 
Q.~You said he was putting forward ideas which were current. 

You cannot attribute these ideas only to the Brahmins, can you Y 

· A.-No. . But we treat .the depressed classes sympathetically~ . 
(lllr. Chairman).-The witness has answered the question put to 

hlm. · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-The backward classes do not say· that we should do .away with 

untouchability T 
1!.-So far as current ideas go ; but we do say that their natural 

rights should not be overlooked. Now, for instance, there is the case of 
a public well. ~ Brahmin as well as a member of the depressed com. 
munity pays taxes and cesses ;- therefore it one community ha~ the right 
to draw water, so should the other. 

Q.-I quite understand that position, but is that position accepted by 
all the nwwbrrs of your castes and acted up to, or is the opposition r.n!y 
on the part of Brahmins T . ~ .:. 
· A.-It is nol only on the part of Brahmins.· _ · 

Q.-Do you remember when this Resolution was sent to various loeal 
bodies, several of the non-Brahmin members of those local booies opposed 
that Resolution Y • 

A.-I am not aware of that. 
Q.-IIave you heard of the instance of the Karad :Municipality,! 
A.-I have not. . 
Q.-Will you take it from me that when a Resolution was moved 

most of the Non-Brahmins. opposed it, and it was moved by a Brahmiu 7 
A.-I do not know that but if you say so I accept it. 
Q.-Do you remember the case in the Poona :Municipality Y ._ 
A.-I have some faint iClea of ha,·iDg Iead about it in the paperS, 
Q.-Who was the man who moved it 7 
.A.-Mr. Bhopatkar • 
..;.-lle was a Brahmin 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And it 't\·as opposed by 7. 
A.-By the general membcl'~.:"'-
Q.-Not necessarily by the Brahmin members f 
A.-No. 



, 
Q..-Now what are the communities that are inelw!ed in the depres>ed 

da.sses-ll~ Chamars, ~gs, etc... ete. I 
..:L-Y~ .. -

, Q· • ...;_You ~w th~t there has bt>en during tlle last few years a :~w 
dep~ classes h01.tel.; opened for secondary schools students of these 
~!. . 

.L-I do know. , • 
· · Q.-And that there ha-,;-e arisen difficulties in these hostels in the wa.r 

Of IrianageiD.ent I Can you give us scme aeeount of those difficulties f 
.A..-1 t:h.ink. the llaha.rs and ~angs rai:ied the diStinction that "one 

-was superior to the other.· • 
Q.-The point I insh to emphasise is tbat enn among these depres'il:d 
~ caste dU.1:inetions are Tery strong. The llahars would not eat 
Tith the Chalwus or llangs I 

.L-Y~ 

- Q.-.And the Cham.ars wan!ed a certain nUmber of seats in the hostel 
reserved for themselTes I 

.d..-Ida not know that. 

Q.-Well you ean take it from me. Now do TOU think Oo~el-nmf.nt 
under the Reform Councils did a good deal for these dep~ classes I 

.L-Y es, I do admit it. 
Q.---i'iJow you make a great point about the J"f'Sen-ation of seats lor 

the Non-Bralmlin rlasses, the llah.rattas and allied el3SQPS.. You haYe 
given u.s .a very interesting return of these. Can you UU. me whether 
the condition of resenation is really required now-a-days I· 

A.-It is. ' 
Q.-:Well we shall go 0'\"er the list. Consider the last election. lu 

Bombay City~ North, where there is a seat reserved for Non-Brahmins, as a 
matter of fact without this resenation two of you would ha>e. come 
in' -

A.-Are you speaking of the last election I 
Q.-I mean the 1920 e'cction, when not only you would have eome in 

"but another Non-Bra,bmin f . 
A.~We did actually come in but those were Non~o-operation days. 

·. Q~-In 1923 it is only in your ease that the condition of reservatic,n 
,.as actually required and in no other case cll o>er the Presidency. No-
lsody eame in simply because a seat was re.sened I 

.A..-Yes. Excepting the uncontested resened seats. 
, . Q.-Now in 1920 you say tht>re was no ecr1didate for the reserved 

seat in the Thana district. Do yon know that on that occasion one candi-
date waS eanYassing till almost the nry end I · · -

.A..-In whieli election do you mean I 
Q.-In 1920. One candidate was eanv&ssing for the seat till nearly 

the very end, but at the end he mddenly became a Non-eo-operator and 
withdrew from his candidature f 

.A..-1 don't know that. 
Q.-Well again taking yolll".list. 

, 

(The examiner here referred to two other eases in the .A.hm~ 
and Na.sik cfutricts re5-pectinly.) · 

' 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Can't you p~t your· question in: a general 

form Y I understand your contention is that at this election ·with · th6 
exception of Bombay North, Non-Brahmins came in. '. , r ! : ... ,' 

Q.-In the last election no reservation was at all require<L I 

(Mr. Clw{cman).-Q.-Well, can't you put it Jn' a general lorm: Y 

Q.-In the election of l920 even without· the·· reservation; m~mbers 
from' your community would have come in Y • Take the Poona ·di:'ltrict. 
There ~Ir. Knlhl1or topped the list T .... ·~ ~. L. 

A '"' KJ.lbh 35 t · : ~ ! ·• ' • ' .n..-J.ur. u or gclt 2 vo es. . . . . . >;JI' i. :. . . 
1 

Q.-You are absolutely wrorig in the numbers ; he got somethmg lik~ • 
2,038. . . ,, . 

'(Mr. Jinnah).~Q.-That is true \mt that is du'~ to the fact that there 
was Non-co-operation. ~ . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Why take it in detail Y _ 

Q.-,Yell, I shall ~ome to the last elect~on. Take the·election of 1923. 
You find there that while 7 seats were reserved for you, you actually 
got 11. · . 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And ont of this, if there was no reservation, only yourself woulJ 

not have come in T 
A.-I think there are other instances. 
Q .-Who are the others 7 · ·.· 

. .A.-Take for instance the Nasik ·district ; there was no contest tso 
how can you say 7 

Q.-No contest means they came in . 
.A.-Because there was no other candidate. If there was to be no 

reservation, then that seat in the absence of the candidate himself would _ 
have gone to some one else as in the case of Thana in 1920. 

Q.-:My point is that if they put forward a candidate, the number of 
Yoters from their community is so large that they can ea'lily come in without 
any reservation-that the number of voters from your community is 
so large that if candidates from your community do stand, with a littlJ 
organisation they can always come in. . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you accept that f 
A~-No, I do not accept it. 
Q.-Now coming back to Bombay City; North, what interests nre 

there specially of the ~on-Brahmin classes T 
A.-There are various interests. 
Q.-What are they-economic or otherwise-! want you to tell me. 
A.-Well, there are industrial interests, there a.re educational 

interests. These are two items. · . 
I 

Q.-Well, take the industrial interest in Bombay. The Non-Brahmin 
classes generally form the labour population-a large part of the mill 
labour population comes from the Non-Brahmin interest. Now don't 
you think it right that the labour interest should be represented not 
necessarily by a .man belonging to that particular community but by one 
:who has taken a keen interest in labour matters I .. ._ ___ · 
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i A.-I. don't subseriJ?e. to that view, and ·the instance of Bombay is 
_~_fore us.- . _ . - . · · · · . · · · 

:. Q.-Have you taken any interest in labour matters yourself f 
A.-I have. 
Q,:-In what way I · • , __ 

, . A~I. generally e-nquire about theil' grievanees. . .. 
.. . . Q.~.Are :yo-q. co~ected.wi.th any iabour organisation 1 

A.-No. 
Q.-One of the candidates opposed to :ro11z. although nat b~longing t3 

the backward c~es, did actually, take part in labour organisat:oru-llr. 
'Baptista ! · 

...L-:W ell, he did. . 
~ ·- · Q.~o that if the Non-Brahmin voters thought it possible lh~t ~Ir. 

- .. Baptista was better it' was nGt so very unreasonable at any rate for hi'!:. 
to represent their interests ! 
. · .A.-But lir. Baptista will not be present at. an the elections. If l:e 
happened to be there, that was an accidental circumstance. He was not 
a· candidate at the :fir.,i; election. · 

Q.-I am only talking of the la!>t election. Seell!g the interests of the 
Non-Brahmins in Bombay are mainly industrial and labour. it is nGt 
'unreasonable for them to prefer Mr. Baptista to you because ~Ir. Baptista 
has taken a great intere.--t in labour questions ! 

A.-By that do you mean that because Mr. Baptista secured ID•'re 
votes than- I did, therefore he was supported by tlie Non-Brahmin indllii-
.trial electorate ! - -

' ·- t 

Q.-I do not say anything at a1L I say that !rom the number (If 
votes he got it is possible. 
. A.-It is not possible at all. In the case of llr. Baptista I may tdl 
you that he was supported by his own community. 

· (Mr. Chai.nnan).-Q.-1 think we have had e-nough of Bombay Korth. 
Q.-W£-ll, how many seats·are there to which Brahmin candidates from 

the Deccan can nos.'iibly get elected ! 
.A.-Take away the reservation and all of the candidates who would 

. be returned would be Brahmins. 
Q.-You answered in reply to a question Pl!t.by Sir Si'\"aswamy Aiyer 

that the local boards ha'\"e been unmindful of the interests of your class 
so far as schools are concerne«L 

Q _ __:_Yon know that the opening of new schools is in the hands of the 
Inspectors f , · . · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And the Inspectors we_re generally Europeans, till two years ago 1

1 

A.-But who are the deputies ! That is the question. · · 
1 Q.-The lnspectl)r is the final authority I 

A.-The deputies are the- 'persons who generally recommend these 
schools. The lnc;pector does not visit each and e'\"ery village and he accepts 
what is stated by the deputies who are always Jll-abmins. . 

Q.-Woold the Brahmins be able to command a majority in the 
Council under any circumstances I After all there are 11 District~ in 
the Deccan. Takinjr an aver~e of 2 seats, they can at the mo:.-l.&et 2J 
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seats. Would they be able to commimd ~a ma.jor~ty in the Bomba;r Legis- · 
lative Council Y . . . . . •• , . • _ 

.A.-From that view they won't. . , 
Q .-Take the Southern D~vision now, in which the large, 'majority 

()f the people are Lingayats. , Brahmins and. non-Liugayats from, 20. per 
cent. of the population and the Lingayats fo;rtn the :t·est. Do yon· think 
that the non-reservation of seats has done any· harm to the Linga;tats in 
the Southern Division f, . · · . -, , 

A.-Lingayats do not e~joy res~rved se~ts. · As a matter of f~ct yqu 
will see that in the election of 1920 there were more Lingayats t:P,an.th«,lre 
are at present. That was only because they have no reserved ~eats. ., " 

Q.-So that, although the Lingayats are in your opinion backward 
in education, on account of their numerical ·:preponderance they were 
able to .carry every seat in the Canarese Districts. in ~9?0 Y . . 

A.-Yes. The question there was ,that in the case of -~rr .. Chickodi 
and ~Ir. Chougule there was no contest at all. ~ey were elected because 
there was no contest. They were elected 'bec&use there were no ·,other 
candidates. · · · · · . ·- '· · · " . ' : · ·· . 

Q.~In the election of 1923 there was ·only -one Brahmin that was 
elected out of five seats Y · · · · - · · 

- ' . -
A.-Yes. · ,. · ·,; 

Q.-Out of 2 seats in Dharwar, 2 in Be1gaum and i in Bijapur, onTy 
one Brahmin in the Dharwar District wag elected and all the remaining 
seats were held by Lingayats or Non-Brahmins Y 

A.-Yes. · 
, Q.-So that, reservation is not required for numericany·prepqnderat-

ing people 7 - · · · · · · · · ' 
A.-1 do not think that all those districts enjoy the privilege of 

reservation of seats. 
Q.-Non-reservation has not done any harm to them f 
.A.-Simply because they have the preponderance. 
Q.-That is exactly what i: want to point out. 
A.-Yo11 must accept this also from me, that it .depends upon tl1e 

electioneering campaign that is arranged by the cand:dates. If they do 
not conduct their campaign well, they are defeated. 

Q.-You say that the Non-Brahmin classes are agriculturists f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q:-You come from Ratnagiri District-my own ·district f 

·· .A.-Yes. 

.... 

Q.-Do you know that Brahmins in -Ratniigiri District are also agri-
culturists t · -

A.-Some of them are • 
. Q.-What other profession have they got 7 
A.-Some of them do money-lending business, pleaders. 
Q.-Everybody practically is an agriculturist f 
A.-Others are priests. · · 

. . Q.-As you know, priests always have their own lands at the same 
~l.Dle t 
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-- . - -.1 A._:_ Yes. .. But they mar gil'e. it out_. on rent. 

'Q.-As ~gards educational facilities, han any restrictl~ns bee~ p~d 
in the way of Non-Bra11mins under the rnles either under the pre-t-eiorm 

· government or under the postr-reform government r _ · ' -
-.'A.-There 'were no restrictions placed. '' . 

_,__ • • .... - - ' i,/ 

-- . ' .. Q.~They. never have ~en placed I ·· · · 
_ A.-!..No restrictions have been- placed, but they ~neral!y _imd. tlu·~-

~ telves shut out.-- Tak~ the admi:.."'iion to some of the educational institu
c.'tions. For instance, the ·:Medical School at Poona or the Victoria Jubil(-e 
Technical Institute o~ the Medical College. If the Non-Brahmin students • 

:'\\·ere not given the privilege of reserved admission, they find it difficult-
almost impossibl~ g~t into these institutions. · -. : 

-- . 
Q.~I quite admit that in open ·competition possibly the Xon-BrahmiDs 

fall do\\"11. Because in these institutions the number of possible aumi'>Sions 
_was less than· the number of applicants,·the Non-Bral1mins did uot succceJ 
in tl.e·competition, but at any rate there were no restrictions placed on 
them! 

:..t.-No.: ., 
Q.-During the last three years special facilities have been gh·en to 

them !or admission I ,. · · 

A._:_ Yes.: -
- -

Q.-Both for the Non-BralJmins and for the bael..""Ward ~ I 

A.-Also for Muhainmadans... 
Q.-But not for the advanced classes I· 

__ ,i.r-:-No. -"They do_ have wha~ver they enjoyed before. 

Q.-They have been enjoying more under the reformed Governmc_nt I 
. .:1.-1 have been speaking-that the advanced classes used to enjoy some 

facili:ies in pre-reform days. 
Q.-In what way! What facilities exeept open competition I 
A._:_Take for instance free-ships. If you examine the free-ship list, 

you. will :find that the Brahmin students were more favoured than the 
others. In many c."LSCS Non-Brahmins were sacrificed in order to gi~e 
place to Brahmin !¢udents. 

Q.-Don't you know that in regard to free studentshipS theM 1:&.'1 

been a long standing rnle-for the last 15 or 20 years that half of· t.he.se 
&bould ~ specially reserved for the bacl..-ftard classes_ t -

.A.-There is that rule, but that rule was so interpreted that i;. was 
Pprcsented to the Educational authorities that there were vacanci~ i.."l 
the Non-Brahmin free-5hips and those were transferred to the Brahmin 
students. Our complaint is that our students were not admitte<L 

Q.-You resist the charge that Non-Brabm1ns were narrow-minde-d in 
the way in which they -dealt with eertain questions in the Legislative 
Council t 

A.-Non-Brahmins t 
Q.-Yes. You r.ay that the eharge of narrow-mindedness is falbe_t-. 
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A ... :.: .. :Yes . 
. Q.-I do not wish .to say that the charge .is.Jrpe<, But. I would only 

j1i'stlii{e to refer you to the attitude taken ,0n the'J~esolution oh the:s.ept.ra-, 
tion of judicial: and ex.ecutive functions in the'Bombay Legislative .Council.. 
What do jrou .thin~ 'was the. attitude taken by the Non-Brahni_ili members 
generally Y • '•·· · • "' _' -~- ' 1 ·• • ' .L 

J. .-The attitude taken l>y them was largely tinged by . the-. iocal 
e.ll;pcri.en(!C an~. di.J.'fisulties experienced~ , :A_s for 'myself.., , • • ( f- ·. '_I 

-~ . ) . 
().-I know you voted· for' the separation Y 
A.-They must have acted according to ·their ow·n experience-.·····-· 

. . t ~ • . - ., l • '· ... . • • , ~ ( • . 

Q;-In all the speeches that were· made on that Resolution don't you 
l'em•Jmher that several of them said that if the Resolution was carried, 
it would lead ~o a g_reat many more post!\ for ,the Brahmins and. the 
ail,·antfed classes~ I ~u'id ·therefore,' they1said. they w<>UJ.d D.W have separation 
of judicial and executive functions Y · • 

. "' _. i 

A:-I think that argument was used, but that argumeni was ·against 
t}J.ose:··who _advanced it. ·-:· · ··1 · .. 1' · • ••. -~. " . ·: •' 1 '' 

Q.-You say that the-Police should be r~served. l what Is th~ po::;~tibn: 
of the Police force in the Bombay Presidency generally Y: I •mean i.ri the 
S.outherp.,and.. Ccntr~~- D~visions·? , · ,, ,

1
,· . , .• i-1 .,r ... <: · : ..• :- . 

' ·A:.-'-I think there is a majority' of Ilm9us belonging to Non-B:rahmins. 
· l) .-So that, if the Police force were' tra~erteci;. it w~uid do no harm.-
to the Non-Brahmins Y · , ~ · ~ '· ·Y• ·· ·· ·_ '· ·- '·· 

• A.-But the sub~rdinate Police force has to obey the orders' of their 
superior officers. r . r ,·. ' .. ' • : ' .. -"" ' '.,. ·. ·. ! ' i 

Q.-Wh~t is the. comp~sition of the superior officers ¥ ··· 
A.-Of the superior officers, there are a few Europeans and some are 

1\Iuhammadans. , . · . . · . , · , . · · . .. · . 
Q.-Are the~e n~t many Non-Brahmins 7 . I 

A.-No. 
, . ,. • T • -

Q .-You say that Finance should not be transferred Y 
A.-That is my idea. ··,, 

Q.-If you read the rules, is there any rule saying that Finane~ is 
u reserved subject ill the classification of subjects Y .. ' 

A.~I do-.n~t thtD.k. '· . · · .. 

Q:-You ta~;:~ 'jt from me that it -is not th~re n~~~anly reserved. 
It is neither reserved nor transferred • .- ~ , · • , ' 

A.-It is not specifically state~ -in the classification. . 

· · Q .-You say· that 'ihese subjects: should ·not lie· transferred but that 
all the rest. should be transferred Y . · · ,· • · 

'A.-Yes. 

Q.-llow many Members of the E~ecutive Council would be required to 
manage Finance and Police-T · . . . . . . . 

A.-I think one Member can do it. · 
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Q.~And there would have to be about two more Ministers, would it 
not' . . ··. . . • 

. :. A..:_:My laea 'about 'it is a Governor,'~ Member of. the ~~ecutive 
Comicil. 'iri charge of the reserved subjects and about about 3 !brusters. 
- · Q .-So that, practi()ally . the reserved part will be kept in a very 
attenuated fo~ and· practi~ally ·everything will go to the Minister:; f 

· ~ . A..~Yes. - · . · . , r 
Q.-Don't you think that in that case the reserved half of the Govern-·· 

ment would lo.se a very great. deal. o' jts impor~~ce f 1 . .! 

A.-But the Governor has his po"!ers. ·-
,; Q1-0n the other hand, the difficulties of dyarchy will stU! remain, f 

..-1.-Yes. 
. . cJ,_.:_if you have s~me slight reserved hill 3.Iso, the difficulties would. 

stilt remain ! · · ' · · 

. . A~-rcs. . : . . . . :· .: , - .. . 
·()~-I just want· to recall your mind to the meetmg of the non-official 

members -~hat was held iii. the beginning ·of 1921. 
""' ·, lo , • ' • • • 

· ;4,~everal me~tings. w~re held. .. . 
Q.-The meeting _held with.the objeet 'of forming a non-official party f 

• .-::: ~ . , ..... , , . / , , t . .-•. •; r . ,. . , .. , , • . 

A .. -nn 'th~ very'. :first day f. Yes. . . . . · . . 
·q.~Y~u.' ~ei~ th~n; ,: · , · · · · 

A..7 Yes: ·.. . , I); ·,r .. ~ 

Q.-The question whether Ministers were to be included in tliat party 
was hotly discusse!J_ 7. · · 

•,. 

Q.-It was :finally decided that Ministers.should not be admitted f 
. . ;·,.. . . ·:· 

. .A.-Yes. 
.. ,().~an you tell us the reason for this suspicion of !Iinisters f 

. A-.-Well, they \~ere.looked 'upoi:t as part and parcel of Government. 
That was our idea at that time. . 

.Q.-:-Therefore you woUld not admit them f 

A.-But that was on the first day the first Connell was opened. 
Q.--At that time you thought that the :Ministers were part and parcel 

o~ GoYernment and therefore they should not be admitted into the delibe
rations of the non-officials r That was the reason f 

A.-Yes. T~e.niajority thought· so. 
· Q.-:-Don't you think that if Ministers were completely responsible for 

aU the· subjects, they· would form their- own party, they would not be 
considered as spies of Government or at least of the reserved half and 
they would be. able to influence their own supporters f . 

.... 4..:....:, Whether they would ·be· considered as spies or not I cannot say. 
But I don't think that they would be lo_oked upon in that way. _ 
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Q.-They would not be ·looked upon as (l.overnment men .. · They would 
l•11 loob·d upon as leaders of their ·own party if all the subjects were 
tmn~f,·nctl to i.L.em Y 

• 

1 A.--Yes. ' 
•:. I 

(>.-Under the present circumstances the Ministers are not take.n into 
their ~;onfidcnce by the non-officials. They are treated with suspicion 1 .. 

1 • ..t!. -Not at present. ' · 

Q.-They were' at a~y rate at that time Y 

A.-~ Yes, on the· very first day the Council was opened: 
• I Q.-'-.Are the present three Ministers working 'as a joint body ! 

A.-So far as I know, they are treated as separate. units.. I have stated 
that ttlt'cady. · · 

Sir Henry Moncrie:tr-Smj.th.---:-Q.-Y~u.complain that Council Secre
taries were not nvpointed Y 

. A.-Yes, I do, .· - . " , · 
().--The Counci~ Secretari~s. a.re .. a~pofuted,: w~.en the:r a!e~ only b! t:h~ 

GoYenwr under section 52 f · · · · · · 
I .. ~ ... ~; •· i . , r; , ' ; J '\ 

.A.-Yes. I •• , I., • 

Q ·-:-Would you. maintain, that, position f ~' .. , 
. .tL ... ~Yes. . ; ... l_.. • - ·t ~ ··; ~· L . ., 

Q.--And you find also under that section· that the salaries of 'the · 
Council Secretaries are voted by the Council Y · · . · ' • ' .. · • '· ' 

A.-Yes. 
Q.--Would you maintain, that position also T 
A.-Yes. 

Q .-y uu would not alter t.liat ' . .·• . 
. A.-No.· 

• # I.'~ , , 

. ,· 
·q . 

',' '' 
''(/.-The Council Secretaries will have to have the confidence of the 

memLI)rs of •Government Y · · ' ·• · • 11 ' 
1 

• 

A.-Yes, it appears so, That is why, ·I was no~ appointed though I 
l~ad offered mysel~. . . , . · _ · 

Q.-They will also have to have the confidence of the· Legi~htive 
Council T · 

.. 1.-Yes. · -• 
(}.-Otherwise the Council can show its lack of confidence in the 

Council Secretary by refusing to vote him any salary f' · _ 

..~1.--They may do so, but if 'a person· who commands some of th~ 
'".otes of the Council is appointed,· he will ·not be in a very awkwartl posi
tion. As I understand this rule, it is there to qualify· the non-officl.als to 
get tl1t>mselves acf'}uainted with the inner working of the Government, and 
as Il? person is appointed, the non-official part never has any idea shout 
tl1~ l;mer workin:! of the Government. Therefore they generally make 
mll;takes and have ne complete information.. ---------·-· . 



r ·- {}.-Would you appoint Council Secretaries ·on both sides, the trans. 
teiTt'd side and the reserved side f 

' ..1..~-Ycs. . . 

Q.-Can you tell the Committee briefly what is your idea of the 
font;tions of_ a Council Secretary ! 

<- ·.A.-My 'idea is that he should get himself acquainted with complete 
· infonnation as· fo the pros and cons of a question, and if he finds that on 

account of incomplete information non-official members are putting ·forth 
v.-rong objections, then he should tell the Council what are the facts and 
thereby the non-official objection will be minimised. .A.t present though 
Government by to give information.:,..as much as they possibly can,
still the .n_on-official si~~ .~ooks upon it with suspicion. That is one of the 
reasons w by there is slight opposition in the Council. 
;· :. Q . .:._Why do :yo1rthlnk that ther~ will be-less suspicion of a C'ouncil 
Secretary than of a Minister! They are both appointed by the Go,-ernor, 

·their ..sala1ies are voted by· the Council,- and what will be the di:Icrcnce 
between the two ! • · ' 

A.· -At present the lfinisters are appointed only as: regard.~ tlu•ir 
parti~nlar portfolios, and the llinisters, though they have a backing from 

· ii Jew' members; have· no backing· of the · whol~ Council. _ . 
Q .-But the Council Secretary will represent departments, will he not, 

and not the whole Government ! · · 
A.-But, if there are many; (me for ea'ch particular pOrtfolio, then they 

v:oulU l1e in a better position. My suggestion is based upon the ussump
twn .that ·Government -alloW' .them. access' to official informatiou. If the 
Government keeps them out o( it, then it is .absolutely of no use.dJ•pointing 
Coun.!il Secretaries. 

Q.-The Council Secretary would always have to support the Govern
Dl_ent policy, whether it 'wa.S the policy Of the 1\fini<>ter or of the E>..ceutive 
Couneillor ! If he was speaking in the Council relying on information 
that had been given to him as Council Secretary, would he be pennitted 
to b-peuk against the Minister or against the Executive Councillor f 

A.-If there is a conflict between the popular interest and GoVt•mment 
· interest, then his position will be rather very awkward, but I think that 
the interests of ·the public and the good Government are generally not at 
vari?.nce. · 
; "' mt~, :M:.- A. J'inna.h.-Q.-=.r t;;ke it that your complaint about the 
Council Secretaries not having been appointed is based on this fact that if 
th~y had Jleen· appointed they would have received education t · 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Have you carefully considered as to what their functions would 

b~. when they are appointed r . ' , ·. · 
• L ..J._:_To get themselves qualified for self-:Government. 

. Q.-;:-Have yo~ carefully co~dered according to the statute and the 
rules what would be their actual duties ' . • 

.1.:-1 have considered them and my complaint is .•••• 
Q.-Have you considered that! 
.• :t.-To get themselves acquainted with the worldng of the Uol'ernmen£. 
Q . ....-As far as you know, their duties and functions would be to ge~ 

_themselves educated and acquainted ! · · · -



A.-Yes. 
Q.-,.You we.r~ in the last Bomb~y Coun!)il a~d you ~re ~ow a m~~ber 

also 7 · · · · • . . T -· 
A. -Yes. · ' : . ,·:' · 
Q.-.As repres~nting the Legislature. ,have you ·considered i'lf·hat a_r9" 

your powers as Legislature 7 
A.--I think; I have. 
Q .-We will take the transferred subjects. •. U there i~ any dit!e~encl' 

of opinion between the Legislature and the Governor whose will wi\i. p1:evail f 
..4..-In the transferred subjects it is the view of the Governor·_ that 

prevail'!. . . • · .· · · ·- - · · 
Q.-Tn the reseryed side t ; . 
.~1.--J:t iH the majority View; ... 
Q.-1 am talking of the Legislature, and not of the Cabinet. Suppos

ing a11y quc1>tion comes up before the Council with regard to the tran~fer~ 
red subjects, whose will prevails ultiinately, the Legislature .or .the Gover~ 
nor 7 . •. 

_t,-mtimately it is the Governor's view that prevails as •ta.ill .down 
in th6 .Act. . · . · 

Q.-.-:And the. same thing with regard to ~he reserved .sidf! f 
..1.--The Executive Council if it has the majority--the m'ajority :·vie~ 

will preYail subject to the Governor's veto .in qqe~tions ·.relating to tran· 
quillity, safety and other interests. 

l).-Let me take you through your supplementary .memorandtun. 
You say that under section 53, para. (3), 'the . .Ministers are mere advisers; 
and you also say that. their joint advice should prevail in ,all . .matters 
excepting those relating to safety and tranquillity .Y · 

.tl.-Yes, I do. 

Q.-Jf that sugge1>tio~ o~ yours was .carried out, would not :the ,9over~ 
nor b~ reduced to a constitutiOnal Governor f . · , 

A . ..:_He wo~d be, su~je~t to ,the exception about .saf~ty .and tran· 
~~~ . . . 

Q.---.Jie would practically: be tu111ed into a constitutional Govornor f 
..4.-Yes • 

. Q.-Then do you consider this suggestion of yours should be .carried 
out or not t · · ' · · · · · . ' 

.A.-That is for-the Committee to decide. 

Q .~Do you ·want. the Committee to give effect to this. proposal · of 
yours f · · . ~ , 

A.--1 do wish that the Committee should recommend hr that way. 
_ Q.-You want the Com,mittee .to give effect to this .suggestion ,f . 
A.-I do wis.h that the Committee should rec~~end in that way • 
. Q.--WoulU you call that dyarchy still then t · 
A.-It will11till be a dyarchy, because there will be. two halves. 
Q.--Which.half t What will be left t 
L538HD 
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A.-B£'eause. ~ ... 
·Q.-I will put it to you in thls way.; Is this .correct I · t!'ndc:r your 

recommendation fust of all you are mistaken in saying that Finance is a 
snbject. Take. it from me that it is not a subjeet at all. You are \O'Ong 
there. It is not a transferred or a reserved subject. Will you admit that f 
. .A.-As given in the Schedule at present. 

Q.-.A.eeording to your reeommendations.the only reserved department 
pr subject will be pollee f · · . · · - · 
l ~. ; . . 

. A..-~es. ~ ' 
Q.-E-verything else transferred f 
.A.:-Yes.. 
Q.-:And the Governor to be reduced to the position of a constitutional 

. Gonrnor I · .. 
. A..-"-yes. 

Q .- -DC) yon call that c;lyarchy f -
A.-It will be a limited dyarehy. 
Q.-V eri .limital f . 

' ..A.-Yes, very limited. 
Q.-I t3ke it that you -are not satisfied with the present ~1em of 

-dyarehy. You do not like it f 
..L-As far as our Bombay Presidency is . eoneemed we haTe not 

"Sufft>l'f:d from· the edl effects of dyarehy. 
-Q.-1\'hat are the e•il effects of dyarehy f Do yon know f 

A.-The evil effects are, if there is a di1ferene.e of opinion between the , 
·Governor and the Minister there have been instanees where the ministers· 
haye ~aned. That is· one. The second is that the :Ministers- han not ; 

. the full liberty to carry out the~ schemes. Anothe.: is that sufficient money ' 
is not allotted to them. · 

Q.-How do yon know_ that your :Ministers have not sUffered from the 
. evil effects of this dyarehy system f 

A.-I have no personal knowledge of it. Bnt there ha¥e been instanee.s 
·where the ministers have resi.,aned. _ 

· .Q.-~anation is not the ·only thing which would prove tl:Je e\·i1 
effects of dyan>hy I 

.d • ..:-Yes, it is so. . 
·Q.--i put it. to you, ~[r. Sur¥~ that you have really riot eon.,idereJ 

the eon'ifitntion very carefully I . . , 
·A.-I haYe considered it ae~rding to my own ideas and news, because 

I ha¥e not the full opportunig- ; but whatenr opportunities I ha\'e • I ha\'e 
eonsiderM. on those points only. . 

Q.-You ha¥e oon.e your best, you mean f 
A.-Yes.' . . ~ . , 
Q.:_l will lean you there on that point. :!Ir. Snrn, I think yon. 

will admit, so far as, the Bombay Presidency is concerned. that e\·ery
t'dneated man nowadays, whether he is a Brahtnin or a Non-Brahmin or a 
lluhammadan or a .Parsee or a Chri<>tian, takes ¥ery great interest in thL.I 
\\elfare of the depressed classes, to advance them, to help then•. if the1r. 
ean f . 
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.4 . .--Yes. 
Q.-And there -is no special hostility 

Mara.tha r.nd the allied castes f 
towards . what . you caii the 

A.-Hostility to whom f 
Q.-There is no hostility on the part of the educated classe;;, whether 

they are Brahmins, or whether they are Bhatias, or Prabhus or Muham
madans--and among Muhammadans there are _several cast~the1a' i.~ n!!' 
hostility towards l\Iaratha and allied ~astcs f . , I . ; ; -

A.-There is no· open hostility. ~i 
Q.-Ol'en or secret f No real hostility f_ :, 

... 1.--I can only say that there is no open hostility ; as to seCJ,·et hostility, 
I say if there is a question of self-interest, there is hostility • .;...· · · · 

Q .-W~en self-interest comes, then they gi~e preference to that t 
A.-Yes. · · · ·' · :_ .:r; · 

. : .- ~ ~ 

Q.-In order to do any serious injury to-I will use the same phrase
the 11Iaratha and the allied castes, there m~st be a combination of self-
interest of various different communities· or 'sects 1 · · ' · . 

. ·. . .,. I 

A.-If they have to c;lo positive injury then a. iarge ·comoinatiim is 
necessary, but I have been saying that the masses have been irt a neglected 
condition· and nnless they are given an opportunity of ventilating their 
grievances through their representatives, they will not come to a level 
with the advanced classes. · · 

Q.-I take it tha-t your anxiety is that for the time being the present 
electorates must be maintained 7 : ·· · ~- · · ' . · . 

A.-Yes, with the reservation of seats. 
Q.-You do not want really to have· any 

present system of electorates f 
A.-No. 

'': ... 
serious alteration in the 

. r 
' ' Q.-Nor do I understand you want to niter the franchi(le at present f 

A.--If franchise is lowered...... · · 1 

.... 

Q .-You do not suggest that Y 
A • .....:.I would suggest it. · . 
Q.-You have not suggested it in your Memorandum. ·r do not want 

rou to start a new cru;e uow. You have-:not :suggested it f 
A.-No. 
Q.-Are not the ele~torates as they are at"present constituted able to 

teturn competent representatives to the Legislature Y. Do you consider 
yourself a competent representative or not Y 

A.-They are not altogether competent. 
Q .-You mean not every one f 
..4..-No. . 
Q.-But a large body of them are f 
A.-I wculd not subscribe to that view. 
Q .-The major~ty of them are f 
A.-something, perhaps a portion. 
Q.-The Chairman auggcsts 50 per ,cent. f 

' ' 



.A.-Less .than that. 
Q.-Will it be ·4o per cent. t 
A.-You can take it at that figure. 
Q .-Yo~ mean 40 per cent. of able men f 
:A:-Yes. 
Q.-Arid 60 pe-r cent. of ineompe"tents ' 
A.!.-Not ineompetelit ; they do noi exl!rcise their ·o'wn opinion. 
Q.:-Who are not wry able, you mean f 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-But that is in eveey-A'ssembly f_ , , 

.. A.~M:ay be. But I~ India tnere "is m univusal franehlse ; it i.a. very 
limited here. 

Q."-Nnw, we .get ro the ne~ point. So far as the B0m.bay Presidency 
is concerned, is there any serious ill-will or feeling between the Hindus 
and l\Iuhammadans, ill-feeling of a very undesirable character f 

A.-At present th-ere have been ·a few instances. 
Q.-=-I am talking generally., 
. .A.-Generally not . 

. Q.-i:: "take it this way. Your ~lectorate is more or le~ the l\Iaratha 
!-nd allied cas~es_. Do you come across. .Muhammadan workers f They 
work in the factories and in various industries. Do you come across them 
'.&so f · 

.A..--:Personally I have not come across them. 
Q.-Don't you see them f 

A.-I see them of course. I had no talk with them. Th£y have ·never 
l"epresented their grievances to me. 

Q;._..of course not, because you are not their representative. My 
point is this. Amongst the class of people . that you move and your 
people whom you representr did you ·ever hear any kind of serious com
plaint, ill-~ on the part of your people against the Muhammadans f 

A.-No. 
' Q.-This is what you have said. You hate ·summed up veey wisely 

if I may say so. You say' this : · 
" UnleSs the Hindus try to realise the just grievances of the 

Muhammadans and try to meet their legitimate demands un
grudgingly arid. on the other hand unless the Muhammadans 
consent not to ask in excess of their jnst rights, the two sections 
will always have disputes." 

That is how you put it. After you read that I ·want ·to put a ·qttestion 
to you f · 

" · A.-1\fy point was ....... . 

Q.-My point is this. It is •a ,·ery excellent formUla that you haYe 
laid down. Do WP in Bombay, as far as we can, try to obS6l"Ve that formula 
so far as the Bomb_ay Presidency is concerned f Do we act up to it 7 

·A.-No. As far as the Hindu party is conce~ it cheerfully submif.9 
to '"What is given to them, but the lfuhammadans sometimes ask even 
larger favou~ than they should. ·. 
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Q.-TheJl :Muha~a4~ll ~olll:eti,me~, 1¥1~ f~r a ~ttle ,mo~~ ! 
.4..-Ye!l. . ~, 

Q.-~d the Hin~u~ cpeerfully concede that f ·' . J 

A~'fhe;y !i~ ~-q~~it. ' · .. • .• ~ • · , 

Q.-Then your ide~ .is. tpat they get ~n. very well exc;ei>t. th"at tl~~ 
l!uhammad&Ill! W&J!~ ~O~!ltiuie a li~tle more. th~~ what yo-q ~lV~ I· ' . . .. 

A.-Yes. . .... 
Maha.raja of Burdwa.n.-Q.-1 think you told Dr. 'Paranjpye that" on 

the uay whe~ the n~w J.egislatiye Cou,ncil began· in '1!:121 you disciiSsert as 
to whether the l\flnister!! sl;1.0uld be taken i~t~ y'our confiden~e o_r _not becau".e 
they wer" held, iu a ~e:rtl!in amount of Sl;lSPlCt«?n. ·~as t)lat posttio~ changed 
since then or not Y · ·· · · · · · ·• · · ~ 

A.-It bas changed. But let me go a step further and say that the 
meeting which was held· on the first day never ca~ne to a fruition.- During 
the first three years there was not a . single organised opposition paftl 
or even a non-official party, W:e ~>im.ply sen~ r~Ul_ld, circulars .on~e in 
8 year saying that we sh~uld pe present at ~ m,eet~g and COl!SI.der. the 
formation of a party. \Ve spent those thrt:e year!l m mere cons~dermg. 
}S"G party was ev,er formed.. . . .. • , , . . , . ' 

Q.-Wh~t I ~ant ,to get at is that at th~. ·pre~ent moment the 
~linisters do ,Jlnjoy the confi4ence of the L~gis~tfy~ Co~cil, t~ou~h !1-0~ 
m every measure, to a very great extent· Y · · · 

.A.-They do to a certain e,xtr.nt, bllt pot tQ ~ yery great ex~ent •. 
\Q .-Regarding Council Secretaries, I think your idea is that it would 

be helpful to have Council'. Secretari~s, 1\lld to train them , in ~onstitU:: 
tional self-government. Have you realised the fact that the moment ,y,ou. 
have a Council Secretary-:-it does not matter whether it is for the trans~ 
ferred ,half c_lr the 'reseryed half-he i~ bQun4 to suppor~ ~he p~li~! ?J 
Governme~t m that part1cula~ depart~ent f _ . , · · , · . • _ _ 

A.-Yes. · ·· · · ·· 

Q.-,That beipg so, do y~m think t~Jtlt his position a~ a helpful whip 
to the Member or l\Iinister concerned might be jeopardized Y · · · - ' ·. 

. ·) I A.-It may be je<,>pardized. . -
C) . .,-You know Council Se('retaries are supposed tq be' a heip to a 

:Minister or a plember .?-8 a whip I · · · · ' · · · · - · 
.-1.-Yes. · 

Q.-Don't you think that when the Council Secretary pa!;~_got t~ 
support the Government policy-Whichever half of Government it mav
be-his position might be largely jeopardized for that reason 1 · · · • 

. ·A.-I do see that. But my point was that if you are looking tn tha 
"elfa~e of the country then there will be only oue GoYemment and the 
Connell Secretary, being in posse~sion of the correct information, will' help 
to. ~e~ove the. doubts and to g1ve the correct information and thereby 
muu.uuse the di..IIerences. . · . 

It Q.-1 understood from what you told l\Ir. Jinnah that you ar~ not 
a 0~ghth~r- opposed to dyareliy as .a. system. Bu~ in your Me~orandum 
[h f a\e reduced dyarchy to a ridiculous positiOn if I may say so by th: ~ct that if .Finanl'.e be not con.sidCied a subject then you ·have left 

overnor With only one reserved subJ'ect -namely the Police· Ma" 
L538I~O , - · - ---- • · ,~ 
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I know that if a Governor is left with 'one reserVed subject such as Police, 
could he_ not administer that subject with his Chief Secretary. or some
body else and do away with :the appqint~ent of. the.~Iember of Cpuncil Y 

.A.-Even to-day there are Secretaries to Members. . ~~~ · · 
. ! I Q~+:-What .;II mean,t .. was, that if you ,left your Governor> say, Lwith 

Police only 'Yhic~ is' prac~jcally Jaw and order;'don't you think that your 
Governor could administer: that 'departmen.t'· himself' I and' not .have ·a 
Member of Council at .all Y · -. , _ 

. :_. : A.:;fie. .. can. '4uniini~ter 'it. •: ·. r 1 ·. - ('_ · . ~-·= · r: · . , . , - •. • · 
' •. } . ' .•• '. -~.' I' l\ •'' 1 f ' ~ . ' •··.:, I . ' 

· -;- · Q .~In that .c_a$e, :un,d~r yQur sch~Jlle~. the Governor would have certain 
enlarged. ;e:x'eeut\~. p,o:wers. to. CQntl'Ol Police' and whatever' other subjects 
you may have in view and all the rest woUld become transferred T • : 
• !.·-"' ··Yea · ·· · · 
::J •I 4.,~ ""lf• itjrl: j':,:l";' •; ;'•l~: i" l''"''" j r , • r I I 

,1li • -~ Q:r_The~ef6re;: so' fa:r: ~-s th~ c~lUl~n act~aily ;ts. ~~nce~.D.eci A will.fac~ 
M.:inistei's an~l not Members: :Is that your scheme .7 , .- .· . , , . . _, ;., 
:·~ ·.A.:.:2.-~rfschem~ is"that'there should-be a Member::: -.1 . .., •• ~ .. : 
.._j ' I • I ! I! '~ ; . ~ ' 'I ' ! i ,-. ~, ' , ' l . ' .. {' : , ' : . . i , ' 

•.. ; Q.-?-J~_st ~~w "~~~.<-limiah, p~in~e<;l Q1lt that,F~nance is_ not a' gubjc~t : 
whiCh 1s mther transferred dr reserved. That bemg so, would you ·still 
hav:e onE1)1fembe:t:"~.only }or the. administration df''Police Y ·;You have: not 
~a!l exp~r.ience ·.of Q9ve:rnment. w~t.h. Lieutenant-Governors.· When' 'there 
were Lieutenan~-G'over:b'ors' they never had any Members of CounciL If 
you want to havte>_ a Governor with~ one subject c only, then it· 'is quite 
possible': fur him: t<r ··aaminister that- department without a Member of . 
Council'? ;. ,, .... , . il'. , ·.·r . , . 

: '; ! A~....:Lntit: -a I Governor. is . noa a :Member ··of the Council. I He has 'only ; 
the·;'I'ightto' a(Jd1~es~'it but he does not take any part in ik Besides who will •
ask fpr.'the 'grants' ·and for the Budget expenses. - Who will make demands . 
for that pa}ticular subject • Y Jti must be done· by: a Member • 

. Q.-Couid not that be done by ·a Secretary to Government! 
. A,---.S~cretaries do not do that in Bombay Council. · 

'; Q:-But"I paye known cas_es'when Secretaries have made demands on 
l1ehalf of a Member· Y .· ' · ~- •· ·. ' 

.A.-:-Scr far as my knowledge goes, this has not been the case . 
. Q.~Si1pposihg a ·seerctazy did- make a: demand for the Gover~or 

on that particular head, would you still have a :Member for ·the Pollee 
only T • 
(: ' · ..tf; ... :, .. I ;should have ii Member. · , . . 
·::' ··(J:~w9U!djt.Le\·cil-th -i·hile, hav~ng- a Member' for one departmeni 
o:qly T , · · • · · ' · ~ 1 

A.:...._Yes.· '···.· '.. ·. ·I:... · · · 

I •• Q._:_Couid.yol~ not delegate that 'to th~ Governo~ hikself _f Then you 
~ill have only Min,ist~rs in your Council Y 

.A.-No . 
. : • Q.-In other words, simply :for the sake. of Police you.will still have•· 
a :Member of the Executive C01,uiciland you will have your Ministers 7 

A.-Yes ..• ' 1 •·. , .• 

}. · The Chairman thanked the witness, who then withdrew. 
' "" , T •. , { 1.• ~ : , , t I •• 

1he Committee then adjourned tilll\Ionday, th~ 18th at IC)-30 A.M. 
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·Monday,. fk~ 18.th August, 1924. , -1 

The Committee met . in the 1 Committee Room 1 B of the LegislatiVe 
Chamber ~t half past ten of the Clock; Sir Alexander. Mul;l@na.n 
in th.e.(~luur._ .... · .··.· ... 1 •• _.-,: .. ,.·~ .: , ·• , ., 1• ·-.~. 

,_, 
Witness :-Mr. 0. Y. Chintama.ni, ex-Mi:Dister, U.'P-· 

i' ... ··! --·': 

·EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN.··· .... 
Q.-We propose to examine you in public,·th.a:t is\vhat you desire f 
A.-Yes. . · l - '. 
Q.-You were a Minister in .the, United.:Provinces from: JaJI.uary 

1921 to :May 1923 f 
A.-Yes. 1 , ••. _, . • • . • • .• 

. Q.-.An,d your ,colleague was .Pandit Jagat, Narain.t 
A.-Yes. · ' · · · · · ~ · ' ' · · '· 
Q .-What co"lstituency did you represent: f 
A.-The Jhansi District. · · . 
Q.-Have you 'any connection with the 'Jhansi 'District f 
A.-No personal connection. · · · · -· 
Q.-What constituency did Pandit Jagat Narain represent f 
A.-Lucknow City. · . . . _, 
Q.-When you resigned .office did you .r~~gn.....yo~ seat on the 

Council f · 1 . , 

A,-No. '. · . . .. ..,:. 
Q.-You were !It~ a liember t .. 
A . ...:.Yes. · 
Q.-You still sit for Jhansi: t 
A.-No, I was a member of the l11te Co1uicil. 

- '.· 

Q.-You remained a member till the' Council' ~xpired l · 
A.-Yes. · · 
Q.-You:sto~d for t:e-el~ction f · 
A.~No, I stood for the .Assembly. 
Q.-'who represents Jhansi now' 

_., 

A.-Pa.ndit Bhagavat ;Karain· Bhargava~ 
Q.-Do you regard him as one of y~ur p·arty f 
A.-No, he is .a Swarajist.. -.. · . 1 . . r. , " ., ... _1 ,_·.· _ •. • ~ • 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You'·stood for the .Assembly at the last'ele'~t1on f 
A.-Yes. · · "., . . , . ' , . --.. ' 

Q.-You were defeated t 
.4..-Yes. - ' 

. Q.-I have. been asked to enquire who was your opponent. when you 
r..tood at the last election for the Assembly~'· · ·, ' . - '. · . 

A.-:.. I had two opponents, Pandit Krishna Kanta· Malaviya · an'd 
Thaktir Shiva Shanker Singh.· : · -. : ,·: -. 

Q.-What were their divisions t 
..4..-Gorakhpur-Benaree Division. 
Q.-United divisions t · 
A.-Yea. 



2~6 . 
~. 9~-You .~a,<l s,ome experienee of P,ublic lif~ before you were a 

'MiniSteJ" ; you were a :Member of the old C'oUitcil f 
· -·- -~A..---Y ea.. ' . ·. 

Q.-And you are a journalist I You have been connected with 
journalism for a long time I · · - - - -

A.-yeg • . : ' ' . . ..,. .. ~{ .. -. ~ 

Q.-How long have you been ·in the United Provinces t 
A.-21 year'S-l-ne.arly 22~ years .... 

: _ Q • ....:.You are domiciled thera t 
~A.-:.: .. :Y.es. · · · · · '. 
Q.!,-You·:came originally from Madras I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-From your memorandm:D. I assume you and Pandit Jagat 

Narain were in close political accord, that is your political-views general
ly agreed I 

A.-You mean as Ministers t 
Q.-Politically- you belong to the same party t 
A.-Yes.. 
Q.l-You did, and you do ! · '' 
A.-:Yes, tliatis so. . 
Q.~Hmv many votes ~oulJ yon han col:nmanded in the old Council, 

the first Council of the United ProYinees ! 
A.-You mean in the first Reformed Council I .Well,· we had no 

difficulty---in carrying any of our nnportant lllea$ures by a majority of 
non-official votes. 

Q.-What would you regard as your perSonal party in the Chamber, 
llow many roughly, generally speaking I 

A.-Well l should say between 40 and 50 were generally our sup-
porters,; · 

Q.-What did you ~egard as the non·official Opposition to you! 
A.-There was no organised opposition. _The opposition was made 

np of temporary· combinations according . to the nature of the sub-
jects. · 

Q.-There was no definite ·party against you, not even a landlord 
party' . . 

A.-No, man.r of the landlords were my supporters .. 
t .. ' . ' - .. 
1 · _Q.-Of eourse. the officials gen~rally voted with you f 
' . A.-Ye·s. 

Q.-But was their vote necessary to you I Could you have carried 
()n without the ()fficial party 7 

A.--On no important matter which made a test question was their 
fVOte necessary for WJ.. . , _ 

_ Q • .:._You han favoured the Committee with a nry long and -detailed 
memorandum, and we are grl'atly obliged to you for it, but it is impos.~ible 
for me to examine you on all the points rai:;ed, and if I do not cxan:ine you 
on all the details, it is not because 1 do not. reJ!ard thl'm as important, 
out because it would take too Ion~. Therefore I propose to put a few 
'e,oeral questions O'l the memorandum. . . .. . - • . . 

• 
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· ·· Shoufd t be wrong 'if X w,ere to ass\11116·-that· wl~n:y~u firs( t~k llp 
roth office the systei? that was started. was $Omethlng. ll'ather ~ere~\ 

• from what dyarchy' JS generally ,understood to !Jle&n; f. I , • ·: 

. • J' , ' ••• > ' • J;, • . ·- • ... ' -

A.-Quite so, it was started as a ''Unitary' governni_ent~ I . ' ·: '.· • I •• J 

Q.-By .unitary government you mean a gO\ternrnent where-·ah _im· 
portant questions' ar& disc~ed and decided l:J1 the ·general: deliber~J,tiOns 
of both sides of the Government 7 : .·1) · · .. I--.t. 

A.---That was so.'- :. ~~ ·' :· · 't ·tr . . (.1 

'Q.-Would you consider that to be in accordance with tlie general 
idea of dyarchy, a! etmtained' in the f instructions t&; GovemorsJ_ In
struction III you are famili~r with,, page 170 ~ ~~ .blu~-b~_qk" :-;-r __ r) 

.. lnasintlch' lls certain matterS· have been- r¢served (or th~ ad· 
' tbinistration according to lawr of_ the ·Go-vernor· in 1CouncU 

·' · ·in 'respect f>f which the· authority of OUr Governor-General 
ln Council- shall remain unimpaired; ·while eertain •othe~ 
inattets 'have been transferred to the admil'l.istratio.n of the 
Go-vernor· acting with :a Minister, it Will.be for you. 'o to 
regulate the business of .the- governnien~, Qf tM presidency 
that, so far as· may· be . possible, .the responsibility, fo~. each 
~:WthJ!~i!:~~~ct~ve· ·-classes~ o! ~!,lt,ters ~~13 }!e. ~e~t ·.clear. 
. t ., , · · .... _ ;. •i .. ·r · ·-:r : .. 

Of course ·you· are alw•ys· observing this .. J:U].e ; atjll the ."ystem of 
govel'D;ment commenced tn_ t_he ·United ,Proyinc'«:!t ?¥d ~bntemplate· tha~;. 
b~th fndes 'Yo~ld pe responsible. i that. 1s, y~u d.id lhVaY' 1o ·some- ·~Xteiit 
w1th the d.istmctJon between transferred end• reserved subjects J •· 

: o.:·~, L,:~i.· ~ ~ A.-That is so. 
• +, ,, • ·D •. l ,; I - • t 

Q.--;ind !herefore you <lCcupied a position .. t•is-a-.v~ the. <Joye:.;n. 
ment which sru~d yon better than had dyarchy been observe<t f · 

A.-The position would bav" been diiterent..·~ dyarc;hi ~~((~been 
()bserved. · · . - -

1 
• • • ; • • · 

• . '' .. I· ,· '_I., ).J. J ;.o · [' ' '"" • ' :' ~,... 

Q.-Speaking generally again, gradually the ~ys~m shirte.'d~ mo~a 
to what would correspond more completely with the Idea ~~ dyarchy ) 

• ~ • .& • • ~- • J -· 

_A.-Yes, but never very completely ; tht position sti.A ,-rem~ined 
dub1ous. · . . · , · ; , , ., . ·r • , , _ .--

Q.-It went in that directioil. f r< ·: _; · rr '· ~ · , . r 
. A.-I_t went in that alrectioti.. at the same' "time it"was -11.ot .followed' 

to Its logical conclusion. 1 : : ' . : · I· __ ·' · 

. Q.-:-Theretore I put it to yo~ that really yon w~re not -unnaturally 
dlf!appomted that the .. tendency was an to recJ:o:ce ta. 'tllinisten• in;. 
ft.uence t · · · · • · ' · · ·: , '· , . 

A.-That is so. · · ·. . 

Q.-If you had commenced with. strict dyarcby ~~u- ~J..obably·w~uld 
:not have been so disappointlld f ' . ' · ' · ' · ' · 

Ja- A.-N~. there woul(ha~e ~ 'no. disapp<)i~tment. A~ 'we, Pandit 
. gat ~aram and I,_ explamed t.J our Governor, we were prep;~ort'd to ·work .b -~ strictly dyarchical government or in. a unitary government . what we 
() J~c.ted to was a semi-demi unitary dyarchical govenune~ ·~re 9Ql' 
P06ltlon was llOt dear. · · ·~ 
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' • .Q.-+l uilders~and you_were entirely satisfied .with .the arrangement 
as -it comme~ced,·.but wha~ you complained about was that you did not 
proceed logically; ;~"you s4ould. have .had' a gov~rnment which was no~ 
dyarchy or you sh!>uld have had dyarcht t · · · 
-r'r .4-.-We h~~either~ _. ' .. ' · · · '· ·: · · · · 

" - ' ' . '• -~ >-J' • - ·~ • l:' · : . .- . · • . ·, · I , · 

. ~ ... · Q.--But you were ~e ~aijsfied ~q,. the first. position I · ~ '·! •• 

A.-Entirely. : , . _, , . . . -· , . . ' · ·. , 
Q • ....:...But you yourself thought that was not justified by the actual 

rules~ f.:, ~_.J.t. ~: ~ ,"'T •• :;··~·: ' • .-.-J' ; I -"' O ~ -t
1 

.~ • .,.. r. , ' • F • '. . '.• . 

-:rf .A • .,;_Thatt-esponsibility rested upon the Governor. · . . -
·- Q.-But\vb.at ~~s your ·o\Vn. view· of. it I · '· : i J • ·. 

J. ·: .:i.:;_l~y own· -view :was that· th~- Governor was observing the spirit 
(>f the' Act ~U right, ibeeause when-formal-decisions had to be taken, they 
were tlie· decisions ··of the Governor. in Council, or of the Governor acting 
With ·hiS Ministers; . .- Only. :o:q important matterS that aroused much public 
feeling 'woUld the·'"Govemor. say· in the .Government resolution or in hi<4 
public 'speech~S' that ·thai action had been taken in consultation with and 
'\yith the 8uJ?Port· of th·e ... Ministers. :t • . ·.' -: . ~ • • ._ -
:_.,:1:cl~ ;_Tha~--w91V.d. ·bring··y~u 'int~ 'it-t. ~You were responsible t If 
I ·said ·1 took' a· decisioi ·on a reserved subject with your support, you 

· JilUSt be responsible t - • · · · 
: ; , : :~;,_·:t ~s. tha} -~-: ~o~ -w~; do ~o~ -~isciaun_ ~; respon8ib~li!Y: . · ' 
j· .. Q . ...,....'J,'he inst.r1Wtio~.have .Pf?VIded a S!!J?arate respo~~~ility t Th~ 

· ~i!j:oes Jl{)t .t,-:~Y- ~0~ t}l~ :J>t;m~~ple , _of, JOmt' ~oilSlbility _ of th~ 
ters 

· A.7 The Act d9es not~ · 
. Q • ...:,..:sui th€m{ are several rules which do 1 

A . ...:..Ye~~ ,,.,;' .. _· ·: .. :. . 
;~ '"''1 Q.,.:_Take .. tli; rule' of th~' allocation nr' finances, neYolntion Rule 
31. That rule seems definitely to recognise joint respo~ibility f 
.,_ · 'Af..:.:.:..'Yes~ it doeS'. '1 ·~' ·:· · · • 

'Q;_And Fuiidainental Rule 5 t-·~ • 
. ; . :A__:...:.:.ry es. ., .•i .. ·. ~ . : . :_ 

Q.-So· it would not be fair to say that joint responsibility is not 
·!recognised in the rules in some places f · ·- · 
; ,· . .-.A:~In a very .few·rules and .only in rcsp~t of finance. , 

Q.-:=-Thej- are important rul~s f - · .. · 
. :A • ..,....They are no do-q.bt. important but they do not cover the general 

field of administration.· · . · · · . . . . . 
A.-AS. a matter of fact y@ did' work on the joint responsibility 

principle t · · 

r, A.-Yes_we di~ .. · ... 
l· . Q._:_Your nu(:S provided for it f . 
_ . :A.-oniy in a. few matters sue~ as you hav_, no!V pointed .o~t to ,me ; 
but there are many otheJ' rules where the: formula 18 the Minister, _not 
' the Mii:rlsters.' · 
: · . Q.,....i>o you co~ider that· JJ:ini.Ste~. ought to work" on a syatem or 
joint responsibility t · _ . , . . 



A.-Yes. 
Q.~And you carried it out f. 
A.-We carried it out completely •. 
Q . ....:..Your' colleague 'consulted you Oil matters that. did not concern 

you at all Y- ,, '. · · · · 
· · A.~That is so .. · 

.. Qf.:: .. You ~ono.t think there i~ any clifnculty if y~u. have a ··very_ 
divided Counml, with. strong parties pretty .. equally balanced, _and· you 
had two Ministers-would it be. possible as a sort of coalition govern
ment if you had. to take one Minister from each'party, ·to carry out· the 
].Jrinciple _or joint responsibility t - · : · · ·· - ~ . 

.. A.--c:-Yes,· pro\"ided th~ persons ag~eed to act o~ .thai princip~e: 
· Q.:_SU'pposing you c'ould not 'get government OJ;l.those lines Y c · 
A.-I do not see why not. I would rather dissolve th~ Cou'ncil than 

have a separate responsibility of Ministers., If no coalition could be 
arranged, if no two members of the'Legislative Council, who would act. 
together and yet get, the supp'ort of the -,Council, could be obtained, then. 
I would sooner dissolve· the Conncil than do· away with 'joint. responsi-
bility. .. . . . . . .. . ; ' • ' . . . . : '. . 

. Q.~Supposing the same thi'ng happened agairi and again~- would you 
go on dissolving the Council which· would have no time to form .fresh 
roots and you might have exactly the same result every time r . 
, .· 'A.~ll' the basis of probabiliti~s that is 'not lik~ly to .arise,· and I 

believe all these ruies have been framed on the basis prohabilities and not 
of extreme· possibilities. · , . · 

Q.-They were framed to meet contingen(lies. You get many ·rules 
under the Act provided to meet unusual circumstances. J 

A.-But there. is a seet!on of the Act which enables the 'Governor 
to carry on the aclministratiou of Transferred Departments during such 
contingencies: . . . ' . 

Q.~Would 'you say~then that that would be a :case for temporary 
administration 7 · · ' · · · ' 

A.-Obviously, if a no~mal arrangement could riot b~ 'made ·as con
teiDoplated by the Act then therewould be no alternative bu~ that. 

Q.-That is what I was coming to. You agree Y 

A.-Yes. ·--
. Q.-I don't :want to. take yon through imy, details but .'may I refer. 

yon to paragraph 10 of your note T. You say : ,~ .. ,' : . . , .. . , 
. -~~The Rules under •this head ~ppea; to -~e to call for ·revision, 

- and I think, too, the language of the releyaut· sections of 
·', . .the Aet. it::;elf.'~ ·, .,,, .. 

Now let us take the Act first. I take the words· you object to here,' 
section 45A .(3). :-::...~ ' '. :l . . .·, ·. . ' 

"-. ~-~·.but the Governor· General in Council shall· be • the sole 
' judge ..•.• " . ' · · . 

I don't quite follow your objection .. I put it to you that. that. ~s· a 
necessary rule : somebody must. decide .. that point, otherwise. it is~ left 
in the. air. - .. · c 



· A.-Well, there should be some arrang~ment by which an ipd~p~nd· 
ent.body should decide such constitutioruU di,sp~tes l>etw~~I! ~wo ~~~em-
menta. · · · · · · 

rr •• Q--..:~~l-: Q}Q .G?v~qr ~weEiU .m ColUlcil.'. ~~~ ·:aiih CQ-iu~ ., ·., 
A.-It may be the High Court or a special tribunal of .som~ sort. 

I have an open mind on the subject. In fact, in a sub~eqqen\ pangraph 
o.f .PlY Ul~JllOJ.1ll\dlJJil ~ @.clvc:»~t~ • Pri'YJ' CoJlD.cil fQr _lndU. suc}J as was 
reeommPJ~.ded · in. the· .Montag1!-Chelmsford Report, and. I say-. a Judicial 
~muiitt~··ot that bocly ~Quid de~de suc4 «,lisputes. . · · ' · 
~. : q.~Tl!•! is 1v~at yQw. haye ill m.il:id 1 · · · · 
. A.-Whether that recommendation ~om..me~® its~ If or :pot is ~-. 

material s<i lopg a& ijlere ~ ~~e tri_b~al ~dependent of the Governo~' 
General, in Conncil and the Local Governme:g.\ to decide such disputes. 

Q.7 That is your point 1 · 
A.-Yes.' 

'. Q.-Now would, yolJ loolc. at the ~e itseU ! It is rule no. 49 at. 
page 1~ ... Limitation of Contr9l ". DQ :you think that that rule requi.rt>a 
a:mendm(mt f It js with regarcJ-to the power ot the Goyernor-General 
to interfere·in the ad.mini:.iration of transferred subjects f · · 
. .A.-The J'Ule in generBI t~J'QlS t:~eems to b!' ~obj~ctionable. In, faet 

it Will ~ depend o.n how: it ~ ,a~ered whether it will m~e itself 
felt or no~. .. ~ ... ·' ., : , . , . . ·· · . . . · 

r Q.-0£ cotirse,we can orily rt:cOmJDen~ -~terl!tions iiJ. the rules. The 
a_dministratiori hf the tnle$ is a "personal matt~r. I;>o you recomplend ~
amendment of this rule to the Committee f · 

A.-My suggestion will not be an amendment of the rule s'o inueh · 
as 'a mClre clear-cut division between the respective spheres ol the c~ntral 
government and the local government. · 
~- .: Q.~WJJ4tever may be 'the spheres of the eentral government and 

the local gove.nunellt.· do. yoq reg~rd_ t\lis as.'- reasonable rule for the 
control of the central government over the local goYernment f I think, 
you :admit that in any eonstitn.tion there will be f. central gov~_rl1lllent 
and a local government. · · · • 

..A.-,A-~g that my _sugg~tion iS not aceepted, some sueh rule 
as this' will_be necessary, I admit, ~nd I haYe no objection to the wording 
of this "l'Ule ; 'but ] still maintain that when it comes to an interpreta
tion of the rule in regard to an actual dispute between any two Gonrn
mcnts, the decision should rest with an independent tribunal 
. Q.-'fhat refers to:t~e guestit'n rf who is to de<>ide ip the event of 

doubts· arising under the .rule. That is _n9t what I am . asking you ; 
there is no question now of the tribunal \Yhich is to decide disputes. 
A..ssmirlng -there is to be some .control; is this the kind of control which 
you would accept f : _ . 

A.-Yes, in the unfortunate event of the-:Present section having to 
be maintained ;1s it is. . · t • • · 

Q.-Your poi~t is thai the ffi>vernor .General. should exercise control 
but .sh~uld not dec~de . di'5plltes. At the ~e time there must be rules 
goverrung the relatiOns between the central government and · the local 
government f 

~- ~ ..L-There must be. 

i ; Q.-.Alid is thls rule • aatisfactoey rule I 



A.-So far l9 it goes, it is· -satislactory. · . · ' ' · 1! 

Q.-That is all l ~ant tq ~et at. ~ow ilbout the :Finance .iJ.eparl-
. ment, Mr. Cbintamani, I don't ·wish to tab ·you through any deta1ls but 

just to ask one straight question. If you had been the Finance Minister 
yourself would you, generally speaking, have ex-ercised tlontrol ill any 
way different from what the Finance 1\Iembet did Y .: · · · - ) 
. A,_:That is a difficult ·question tO answer. If ·.I had ·been-Finance 

loiember With spet!ific :responsibility :for some lJUbjects an~ oa general 
responsibility for aU teserved Sllbjects, a:~~.d in that position I ·was -call~ 
upon to find funds for a :part of the Government for whieh I was not 
directly or indirectly -responsible, my view would be the same_ as that 
of the Finance Member now, namely, that .charity 'begins ·at home. · ' 

Q.-i am taildng of the Fin~ee 'Department '7 . . : . . . 
A.-But the Finance Member and the Finance ·:o~:Partmen:t are the 

aame. He is the 'bead of the :Finance Depaitment. · , . ·· · . 
Q .-Quite-so, but he has to exercise certain fl!nctions. "Those are 'in 

the nature of treasury control. He exer-cises that on .bQth .sides of t~e 
Government. 'J'he financial control is the same. . ' . · 

A.-Including thi" subjects ,for which .he. js -~ aamin'istrativ.ely 
responsible himself. . . . · ·. · · 

Q.-'l'hen. the point you wish to ma"ke 'is ih'is~ iitat 'he "i's pre~"udiced 
by ~e fact that he is in charge of certain de,par.tments himself 'f 

A • .....:.There must 'be an uncohsciou.S bias. · . · · 
Q.~But as a matter of fact di4 yo~ .notice arJ. bias l ~ · 

· . A.-I did. The :Finance Member was certainly mgre .aniious "to. 
see that his reserved departments got 'all 'th~ liloilet they require-d 'before 
()ther departments kot what they wanted.· 

Q.-Then would your objection be removed if theneaa ot th:e Finance 
Department was a person 'who had 'no portfolio ahd W'a!l independent of 
the Government altogethe'r :f ·. . ' 
_ A.-It would be only partially removed. I would still o'bjeet 1:o 
It, • , · ' ; · I 

. Q.~Even ~if 'he :is not 'a member 'of 'the Government ll.t :all Jm.t ~:in-
dependent. authority f 

A.-Oh, yes, that pariicular objection ·woUld ·then 'be ·removed. 
Q.-!Supposing he was appointed by the Governor Genera1'7 
A.-lie should not be a part of the Governor in 'Council~ 
Q.-It is not to the existence of financial control.that you 'oQj~ef f 
A.-I regard that as indispensable. 
Q.-You don't·object 1o 1he rules .f 

.. A:-I object to 'the ·Ttiie·vezy mucn ·indeed, ·be'Cattse 1:h_, 7l'tlle csays 
1t should be a department under'the control of .a member.of·the E.:s:ecutive 

· Council. 

, . Q;~Wbat I &in trying to get at is fJiis.....;.with the exception tof that, 
,have yon got ~nYthing ngains~ 'these nile~with the •exception of the 
rule that the· Fmance Member 18 &·member of the Exeeuti'Ve·Council f . 

. - .A.-I. :have n:~ d~tail~d 'objection'to the 'rnles. ·I ap'prove'of-the 't'oles 
~n so far as ·they JlislSt upon elose 'tre~s~ry ·control 0'\'er•e\>l!ty ·spending 
department. · · · • . ·, · 



· Q.-Now h~vin.~ g.ot thus .far, would you loo~ at paragraph 16 of your 
.note.- .. ~ou. b~g1!1 Not a pie of new expenditure can be incurred by 
!the _Mim~ters· 'Ylthout the apvro~al of the Finance Member." Is that 
CQrrect f _ . . · · · · .. ' . . . 1 

\. • .4.-:-Qu!te' correct. .. 
Q.-Under what rule f .. , 

; · · !:f:J..:.-These very.' Devolution Rules. Under- them every matter in· 
;:v~lvmg rany: expenditure has first ~o ·meet with the approval of the 
~Fman~.e Dep~rtmen~ before it can be.~iven effect. to., ,,. ··; .. ·. 
• . _. · Q_.--It has to be referred to• the Fmance Department. ~ _. · , : 
· .. " :A.~Ifhas to l>~ appr~ved hy the Fina~ce Department. : . 

Q.~It ·has to be referred to them for expert advice but you are not 
QOUDd t9 fOllOW that advice. . · ' . ; . . · . · : j · I 

!! . A.~It is''not' mere. advice~ ;.The··moment the Finance Depa~tment 
, says. 1~ d~.es .not approve· of a particular proposal involving a certain 
·expenditure, either· on appeal the Governor· has to ·side with the :Minister 

' or the proposal has to be withdrawn; . 
,. r.. . Q.:-:S~t _the Gov~rnor may .side with the Minister.· The deciding 
authority IS not the Finance Department. · ' . · 

I- . :, -A.~ It is, ex~ept when an aggrieved Minister may go in ·appeal to the 
Governor. · . · ·· · . r • • 

• ; • • ' • ' " ' 1 - ~ \ 

Q.-Not in appeal In the case of a proposal like that where you 
find yourself in disagreell}ent with the Finance Department, where you 

. th~ it interfered unreasonably. • • • • • • . • ' . . - . - . 
, '~ "' . . - • i • • • • • • • • t ' 

... _.• A.-They may, consider jt re_asonable; and when they have pointed 
out legitimate objections to my. proposal from their point of view, I have 

, no grievance at all · · · · 
. : . Q:-:-~ am: takkg a case where th~y have. q~ite unreasonably rejected 

your proposal, then you can say " I don't agree with the Finance Depart-
.. ment~·~-. - . .- . • · · . · 

·. .A.~ But as I. have .to live with the Finane~ D~pa~tment a~d ~s I have 
·.to .depend on that Fin~ltce Department from day to day of- my official 

existence, I would not make it a normal act of . my official life to go 
const~ntly. ~gainst the Finance Department~ -It is only when I have 
a speCial case. ' · · 

. Q . ..:.....But~! sur~ly nor~ally you· agreed with the Finance Depart· 
ment f · .. - · .. ; 

~ A:...:_ I wo'uld :not say that. -, -.• · 

.. Q.-Nor do you disagree with it f 
A.-In the first year normally there was agreement, but after .the first 

yeal' it was as often as not disagreement as much. as agreement. • 
Q . ..:...Owing- to the. fact they interiered improperly f . May I take it 

that in 50 per cent of the cases they interfered f ' 
· · -A.:._You might put it so. I did not tabulate the number of cases. 
I am prepared to state this without any exaggeration that it '!Vas .a very 
general experience of ·both the Ministers in the United Provmces after 
the first year, that they had to contend with great difficulties when they 
went to -the Finanee Department, that pretty frequently they had to go 
before the Governor, pretty frequ~ntly · the Governor did not side. ~th 
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them and pretty frequently they could' only gain. their po.int 'in the end _ 
by placing their offices at the disposal of the Governox;. · ·, . 1 · · , . 

Q.-You did gain:your point in the end. ~. , . ·;i. _;, 
.A.-I put it with all respect, suppose a mem,ber of Government is o~ 

able to carry his· point by treating resignation as an almost daily __ contm~ 
gency, I would not say it is a satisfactory system.. · ·: 1 .! , •, .•. ·• ·• · • i · 

Q.-After all, w~en ·the. case goes to the Fiiu~nee ·J?epa~ment, .~hey 
only generally deal w1tl1 details-. · They ar~ not dealing w1th big quest10ns 
of policy. . · , .. ·· · ,._ , · · ·,o " . ,J; 

A.-They· ·go beyond· ihe rules arid· :they • do . interest themselves in 
policy. · , i ,. < ,~ 

Q.-But surely that is not the function -of the Finance Department. 
That is not a function which is laid down under the rules. · : l . '.' 

.A.-That is t~:ne. · t • · : , . , • _, . 
Q.-It is riot against the Finance Department qua. Finance Depart

ment but it is against the administration of the. Finance Department· that 
you have a complaint. ' · : ! . ',, · · , 

.A.-But my contention is that much of this difficulty arises from the 
fact that it is a dual Government where the Finance ·Member is interested 
in one part of it. . , ., · • '.i .~.) , .. · 

Q.-We will come to that point. We will come to the rules later on. 
Your complaint is ngainst the administratio~ of the FinancE! .Department! 

.A.-I entirely agree. ... .• • , .. 
Q.-This Committee is not concerned with the personnel ·It is .con-

cerned with the rules. · . · · . 
.A.-Yes. But that I submit ~nee more at the rlsk of ,appearing toM 

repetitious is that the safeguard against the Finance Department strictly 
observing the rule and not entering into policy as distinct from,:exp~nditure 
is not a real and t:ffective safeguard for the Ministers inasmuch_ as the 
Finance Member is a part of. the other parb o~:· the Governm~nt. 1 

Q.-You say~ that would be remedied· if you· have an officer in~e
pendent of the Local Government, who had no connection with the Council"-
and had no portfolio. .. · · · 

.A.-Yes. I would like t~ :submit . one more observation. The. ~utho
r~ty before whom we go with an..appeal against the FinancE! Department is 
h1mself responsible to the Gonrnment of India and higher authorities 
for the administration- of the Reserved Departments, and therefote it is 
not before an impartial appellate authority that the Ministel' goes with 
an appeal against ~he Finance· Department. · . • · '. · . ·' 

Q.-1 do not quite see whether you can avoid 'it if tlie Ministers have · 
complete control. Would you allow the-ifini~>ter to over-ride the Finance _ 
Department ! · · · , :_ · 

.A.-I would not allow the Minister to over-ride the Finance l)epatt
ment in normal circumstances. . My submission is this. When you- 'provide 
the Governor as ntt appellate authority over the Finance Department 
for an aggrieved :\!ember of ~he Government such as the Miltister, that 
Governor should be equally and impartially interested in- the Minister's 
Departments as much in the Finance Department. and in the Reserved 
Departments generally. Actually the G9vernor is more responsible for the 

' Reserved Departments because he is responsible to higher authorities under 
the Act than he i$ for the Minister's Departments which ar~ transferred..: 
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· Q:-wnai is your remedy fot tm. 1 
- A.-1\Iy remedy is a ilonstitutio~al Governor. · . 
. Q.-Apart from that, you would not adrise that the "Iinister shouid 

·()vet-1"1tlP the Finnce Department f; . · . 1 

A".-Well, if the present constitution has to be tnainta,i.ned in tact as 
it is, -except for a few alterations of ·detail. here and there, ·1 sb.ould. eve.!) 
'go te tqat . abnormal length-to that al?surd length-that the lliilister 
:should be· ,allowed to over-rule the FinllllC~ .Departmen~ than to .make )lim. 
the victim of the }1inance Departtnent. · 
: '. · Q~-You never· .had· a ·J'omt:.F.inancial S~cre~ in .th~ U.nitefl Pro-
\'lnces 1 . • · · ·· • 
. ' • ·A.-..No.. .. · : . 

Q.--;1 take it that the position of the Jomt Finan~~~ Se<!,I'etary -j.s 
the &alJle as that of .the Secretary. · . . .. 
· · ..(,:......It is not at all clear..- •:I have -discussed the position of the ,Joint 
!Secretary in one lOf the paragraph$ .of my memorandum and if ~ou .refer 
to rule 30 or rule 36, I think it is. • . . • • • · · 
· :Q.-I do·not -want to 'take you ,any further than that. I put it to 

'you, there :is .no difference ·be~w.een th~ _.POsition of the ,Secretary and .the 
Joint Secretary in 1·egard to powers f 

A~The Joint ;Secretary's position is not at all P,efine.d. 
· ·Q.-What ·is -hiS ordinary position .l Did you .hav_e any Joint Secre

t&l'f in your Department as well as a Secretary . f 
.A.-I had a.J\1int.Sec.retary for Jrollle titne.in.the Public Works Depart. 

tnent. . . . 
' Q • ..:....I :snppbse 11.e· had the ,same authority within his e.Phere as a Secre-

laty't • i ' ~- . 
A.-...:That was because the ·Governor by ;special order gave him that 

'tlOWer. . . 
. Q.~You probably·never had a Joint Secretary :before in the Govern· 

-:anent 1 · · 
.:t.-'I'haTe' no idea ·about it. · 
Q.-..Piease refer to paragraph IS-composition ·of the ·Finance Com-

- niittee. What 'is the constitution of the Finance Committee .in 'the :United 
Provinces ·t I :prtsume a large number of members are elected. 

. A.-The Finance Committee consisted of 12 :Members, of whom 8 were 
:elected .by the non-official members of the 1egisl~tive council and 4: were 
nominated by the Governor.· . 

. · .Q.~You had.' a majority in the·House and therefore I take it that these 
.. 1rere $Our represe~tatives f 

. A.-:-It does not necessarnY follow ·in matters of -new ,Proposals pf . 
• expenditure and .. .Policy, . . . . · 

Q.--1 do not suggest .that you :had a party.. What .'I was saying is 
.that ,you -were .able to select .8 tnen.Irom tlie Council, and put them on the 
.Finance Cotntnittec. 

A.-we· had .absolutely no voice. ·The Ministers were regarded ~ Ptu"t 
'Of 'the same Government ··to ··which the. non-official ·members cons1Jered 
it their ·business to be in ·opposition, and therefore the :Minh;ters were· 

·never given ·a •chance !by 1he non-official imembex:s o~ .a.d~ising t~.as :to 
who,&hould-b~ eleded·and·who mould· not. · · · • 

·' 



Q.-In fact, y(IU did not use your majority for that purpose t 
.A.-We had absolutely no voice in adVising either the'majority or 

the minority. , . 
Q.-Surely, it waS"open to you to do so T It' was ~pen to you to s~c~re 

the election of 8 men you wanted, because ex hypothes1. you had a maJOnty 
in the Chamber. · · .·r 

A.-If the Minister converted himself into a canvassing agent in order 
to secure the election of his own nominees to certain co~ttees, he might 
possibly have succc.cded. · 

Q.-Surely any Minister would do so . 
.A.-That was not the understanding in that constitution. It was con· 

sidered to be the unfettered privilege of the Non-Official :Members to elect 
whomsoever they chose, and they would not allow any Member of Govern_, 
ment, Minister or ro Minister, to come near them in that respect. 

Q.~Paragraph 27 of your note. That affects the franchise T 
A.-Representation. , 
Q.-You say that the best way of securing the interests of the rnral 

.millions is to increase_ th~ urban -representation. · 
A.-That is my opinion in existing circumstances. 
Q.-:-On the ground that the landlords are too selfish representati-ves t 
.A.-Yes. · ' 
Q.-That is a cUrious thing •. You consider that the urban represents· 

tives are more likely to represent agricultural grievancEls than the agri.,; 
culturists themselves t 

A.-None the less, it i$ true-•. 
. Q.-It is a peculiar circumstance f . 

1 

.A.-lt is a peculiar circustances, but it is the actual circumstance now •. -
Q.-Then you propose to alter the landlord representation in paragraph 

28' . . . 
A.-Only redistribution. _ 
Q.-1 take it that you think that the big landlQrds· have too much 

power 7 . , t 
· A.-The purpose of that paragraph is quite different.. In the first1 

place, it is to point out that the large number of landlords residing in the 
36 _districts of the province of Agra are only allowed two· representatives, 
while about 300 talukdars who constitute the British Indian Association of 
~udh are allowed 4 representatives_ That is point No. 1. Point No. 2 
IS that those landlords in the· province of Oudh who are not members of 
the British Indian Association, are not given any representation as land-
lords. • · · · 

Q.-Am I right in thinking that the members of the British Indian 
.Association are talukdars I . · . 

.A.-Yes.. 
Q.-:-They r.re all \cry large landlords. 'l 
'.A.-Kot all of them. Some of them very large, some of them large, 

and manv of tl.em small. · . · -

Q.-,Vonld you consider that the ·united Provinces is a province of 
great landlords speaking generally Y · • • · ·· 

l..53Sll0 
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A-.-It is undoubtedly a· province of landlords.; 
Q.-Sur~ly. there is no other prorince where· you have so big landlords. 
A.-I know of other provinces where there·are big-ger landlo-rds, -cnly 

their number may not be .as large. . · · __ . 
1 q . ....:...what province are you thinking ofrf , . 

· ... A.-Madras Presidency, Bengal, Dehar, Vizianagram in 'Madras, 
Dm·bhanga in Behar. . _ . _ . · . . , · 

Q.~I am not talking ·of individuaL-s. Would you say, on the'whole,. 
that the. Unj.ted Pl·ovinces was a province o.f big l.:ilidloros; not of the 
Liggest landlords, but the landlords there on the a'\"ebge are bigger than· 
landlords elsewhere t - - · ' :: • . · ·: . 
_ A.--.-I do not feel confident in saying that it is a province of b!g land

lOrds.· There are undoubtedly many big landlords, but.' there are a very· 
large. mu~ber of smaller .landlords also. · . . , 

Q.-A good deal of your memorandum is occupied mth" the relations' 
.between the ·Ministers and the services. · : . ·: · -. ( 

· A.-.::Y es,· unfortunately. - . 
. Q.-1 do not wish to go-into the detait'i.. Just lo~k ~t p~graph 40. 

Should ·I be representing your_ views fairly if I say that althoti~h you have .. 
had trouble at times with the services, on the whole )"ou.i. relations were good, .: . . . - ·.. __ , ~~ ... ·; · · .. : : ~ --

A.-My personal relations f · :. ! 1 • . • 1 
- • • 

Q . ..:._ram ask!ug of your official ~elations. . . ' 
· A.-1\Iy official relations were notr on the whoi_e good ... They .~ere 
quite good in the begimlfug; but during the major part of ruy 28 mouth!~. 
t:Qey. were not good. : ... -. ·- · - . : ·;·!·I · •. -· · · • · :, , 

Q.~You have given certain instances here. I do not want to ·~Q into 
them.. You say in paragraph 40 : " ~d I should furtheP like to record 
that it should not_ be thought that they were' Yeiy frequent. · On· the 
other hand there. were many officers whose attitude.. ~o'!ard.s the Mllllst;;.i-s 
was correct and some who were cordial and helpfuL" . 

.A.~uite- so. There was no personal unpleasantness-as'· a rule. 
Q.-1 am talking about official disagreements: .. · . . -. . 
A.-Official disagre!'~entljl were very. many arid very frequent. ~ . 

-Q.-7-Were . the official disagreements-· in the,;c' cases honest difference-."J 
of opinion or wer~ they differc.>nccs which can be considered to be factious 
opf>osition to you f · · · _ - • · ·;- . · . ~ 

A.~I never questioned the honesty of those who disagreed. · · · 
_ .. Q .-It was merely di.--agreement. 

· A.-Their point of riew was different. They disagreed with me. 
•·· . Q.·~-:w as it honest ·disagreement or did they disagree with you with any 

other object f · · · · · · 
. .A.:--In the abscnce of any proof to the contrary, it is my duty to' say· 

that it was honest disagreement. . , 
Q.-What did you feel t . · . 
.A.-I felt that their point of view was dllier£'nt .. The:; ronsiderM 

themselves to be the guardians of certain interests which were not prceisely 
the interests of which the :Ministers were to be the custodians. 
. Q.-I put it to Y?U ~ this way. J)id they oppose you became you 

were a new broom commg m and they were used to old ideas and therefore 
they were a little suspic_ious of what you were about to do or did tm,r say 
~at they won •t work WJth yon f The :points ~e ·quite different. . ·. 



A.-I do not know if I can answer ·that ,questio~ precisely bey.ond 
saying that no onr refused to work wi~h me.. l:hey d1d oppose, m;r \'Icws 
and they did not approve of many thmgs I d1d ,jn:;t as I · did not 
approve of their ideas and consequently there was fnct1on. 

Q.-I do not see why there f'hould be friction if I disagreed.~th: you, 
We can discuss th\} matter without fdction. . . 
. . A.-I do not pretend to have a fraction of that expcrien~ whic~ you 
ha-ve had as an officer, but it appears .to me to be very unlike ordmary · 
human nature. ·If there are a 'Minister and a Secretary or Head of Depart
ment who differed more frequently th:in .agreed, and if a Minister has to 
fot·cc hi'3 'ideas upr,n unwilling agents,' if these.· Se~ret_ari~s o: ~cads of 
Departments and <Jther officials have to spend all thetr hfe ~n .offima~ work 
feeling that this new man. cari force his ideas upon thcm, and if _cons~ql!-ently 
difficulties arise, I think I would call it friction.· -' · , . . ··. . ·' · , ' ' · 

Q.-But still it happens between Secretaries and Members as well as 
between Secretaries and Ministers. · ; '' · ' · 

A._:_I am here usin"' the words·(' Members of Government '''as includ~ 
• "I~! • 0 . J" ~. • •• ' ,. • +' - l mg .m . .~n1sters. : ·. . , . · . . . , . · . . , ·.· . . · 

Q.-:My point is this. You could.haye friction'of that kind 'betweeri: 
the Secretary of a Reserved Department and. the. memb~r in that Reserved 
Department. f · . . • · 
. I . .! 

A.-But there .. would bea difference. Supposing the Secretary or th~ 
head of' a department felt that the Minister or .. member of ;the· Government. 
under whom or. with whom he works has rc'al powers, is the authority, 
who is not liable to be over-ruled every day by an' appellate authority_who 
is accessible to these secretaries and heads of departments, and which, 
appellate authority is drawn from the same class as, t~e, secretaries and; 
heads of departments and is at least as likely. to arrree wit\! .them as with! 
the Minister drawn· from a different class alt.ogether1 then· the deference 
they would pay to that 1\Iinister o'r Member of· Govc:J:nment and .their: 
preparedness to get on with him without crcatmg <).i:ffer!lnces would be. 
something different _.from what it is p.nder fhe exi~ting ·~itu:1tion .. ~-.. 

1 
Q .-You have not got my point there. This member of. dovernment 

also will be a new broom Y · ·_---. 
. ' . f . 

A.-ne·would not be a new brooin .. Suppose an I. C. S'. officer climes. 
for the first time into the Government as~ member he would not be treated'· 
as a new br?om. Supposing you. take a mart from the Editor~s Chair. wh~ 
knows nothmg of Government and. who all his life hlld been a critic of 
9overnmental actions and these· gentlclhen ~:Ire asked to carry -out· his 
mstrnctions. . . : ! r-. f . 

Q.-It docs happen· f . ~' _ 

·A.-It does happen but in our country under the constitutioti·-and . 
sy~tem we have it is regarded as something very :tnuch approachinoo im:pro-' 
pr1ety. . . . , . o , , 

9·-::-.Then I see you say -that the only ~ay in which y~u ihink 'the·: 
con!:htubon will be worked is a spirit of give and take, and you approve. 
of the statem~nt. m the Monta~-Chclmsford report in which it is said 

.,. th~t. the constitution must be worked by reasonable men and in. a reasonable 
B:Qlrit. • · 

.A.-I think that if. a constitution 'iS -(vorked ahvays' by reason.able. ' 
men and in a reasonable spirit,. any constitution in the world will work : 
well. All these rules and all the~;c safeguards will not be neccssaiy: 
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. Q.-If you have reasonable men and work in a reasonable spirit it 
does not really m~tter whJ:lt kind of constitution you haYe I . 

.A..-I. think ~ but I think constitutions are framed because human 
nature is imperfect and many safeguards have to be inserted. 

. - -
· · . Mr. Jinnah.-Q.-Beeause they are not always reasonable I 

.A.--Each man has his own point of Yiew, his own interests, his o...-rn 
bias._.. 

_ Q.-You han given us very interesting information a8 to your Yiews 
(ID the division of subjects and the Committee will haYe carefully to con
&der them at the proper stage. I wish only to ask you one quebtion on 
that. Look at paragraph 46. as to the question of railways. I do not 
quite see what you are driring at. U I may say so, you agree no doubt 
that railways· should be a central subject t , _ . . . 

A.-Certainly. 
Q.-But you want to provide some form of local control I do net 

~ what fo~ you. :would like .it to take. r 

· ... A.-I myself was not ready and am still not ready with precise and 
detailed silggestions as to its form. ; . , 
. . .Q .-~lay I ask you to give me some general idea of that jorm. t 

- A.-There are many grievances of the passengers and of traders iri 
colmection with the administrdtion of railways. They naturally go before 
the local GoYernment as the nearest authority and they cl.so seck the assist
ance of non-official memb~rs of the local Council in bringing those matters to 
the notice of the Gowrnment, but the GoYernroent is under the necessity 
either of disallowing questions and resolutions or of telling the Council that 
it is not a.matter within their control, that it is not a matt~r which they can 
redress. I do not think that it is a right position. In the second place. 
a..o; I have pointed out in that paragraph or the next paragraph, di.fficalties 
have arisen not spt.eially in the United Provinces but I haYe some acquaint--
anee with the province of Madru. -

Q.-That is about light railways f · ' 1 

-. A.-Yes. 
Q.-llay I put to you a conr.rete question I Supposing~ bania comes 

to you and says that the station master of a station is ,·ery corrupt and doc.." 
not give any trucks, what control would you propose to give to the local 
Government to deal with that case I __ 

.A.-That is precisely where I said that lam not ready with detail~ 
Q.-But you would refer him to the authority which would euquire 

into his case and punish the statiop. master' . . 
< A.~ome arrangement might be possible. by which there might be din•e 

communication between the local GoYernment and the railway manage
-ment concerned in that province in order to obtain redress of genuine· 
~ievanees. In the second place, some device might be possib!e by which 
ill the Railway Board at Delhi and Simla the opinion of the provin~s 
will get a better hearing, there will be some chance of that opinion dways · 
being stated-I do not want for them a controlling a..uthority, but I want 
for them an opportunity o~ effectively statiJ1g their case. · . • 

<; .Q.-Wbat difference would it make whether the man who did -not 
~et the trucks coiLplained to you or \\·helher he complained to the Railwa.1 
.M ... -mber 
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.A.-The Railway Member is a clistant divi~ity. HI! is only an abstrae .. 
tion ; whereas the officers of the local Government are real human beings' 
for the purposes of the man in the street.· ' 

Q.-Do you think that it will be more satisfactory from his point of 
view to make a complaint to you who will not be able to do anyt)ling more 
than pass it on, than to.make a complaint to the Board 7 

· A.-ne can be sure of a redress if he can get the support of the local' 
Government on his representation. 

Q.-You are opposed to·a Public Services Commission t 
A.-I am opposed to it in the existing circumstances. If a Public 

Seni~cs Commission is proposed to be constituted as part of a new consti
tution under which the Government of India will not be responsible ta 
the Secretary of State but to its own legislature here and the local Govern
ments will be completely responsible to their legislatures, then I shall 
kct>p an open mind with regard to 1Jhe l'ublic Services Commission in those 
circumstances. · · 

Q.-That is not my question. :My question was this. You say that 
you do not think that the Ministers should have any patronage. That 
is a very extraordinary a-.tatement. .. ' 

A.-I hope' it is not so very extraordinary. I think the :Mini~tcrs 
have many things more to do than to dispense patronage. 

Q.-Supposim~ a Government was composed entirely of. Ministers, · 
how would you keep your party going 'vithout patronage 7 . 

A.-By the nature of my policy and measures for the public welfare. 
Q.-Is not that nther Utopian T Is there any Government_in the 

world dependent on the democratic vote who does this Y · 
A.-They would ha' e a certain limited patronage in making aJ:1point~ 

ments which are not p1rt of graded services. ' 
Q.-I am not talking about ~rradcd services. I take patronage in. 

general, in very broad f.P.Ims, including all kinds of things.~ 
A.-I am not aware. Such little study as I have made of patronag-e 

docs not lead me to the conclusion that the Ministers in England are only 
able to kcrp thcms<'lves together: by dispensing patronage; 

Q.-You think not t -
A.-No. -
Q.-And therefore you yourself would, at any rate, lay down that 

Ministers should exercise no patronage t 
.A.-That is my position. 
Q.-And you do not think, speaking as a practical man, who has kept 

a party together for 21 years, there is any difficulty iB. doing so without 
patronage 7 

A.-I did not exer('ise any patronage .. 
Q.-You had none to exercise. 

• 

A.-To the very limited extent that I had, I saw that the patrona"e · 
was exercised with responsibility. "' 

Q.-Then, you divested yourself of it directly t 
A.-By the rl.e"lice of selrction committees. I even went out of" my 

way and got the Governor's opinion and support whert I exercised it.' I 
never exercised it for in•lividual or party purposes. 
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Q.-:-There ison,~ po~t on which. I want to lliik you a ques<-..ion. Pa!!! 
39. ·I lake it, Mr. Chintamani, you recognise at times the mainten~ 
of law and order is difli"lllt I · · -

. A.-;-lt is always tliffieult. 
- · Q.-:-It is not ·a popnlru:" subject f . . 

A.-It cannot be..popu!ar mth those who want to break the law. The 
· nnpopru~L.-ity ~ise:! from the ma.rme~ in which it is administered. 

Q.-But th1.; pcrsoH administering it·cannot be popular with the man 
he is dealing with f· . _The Judge is not popular with his accused 1 

h A;-Except when he acquits him. :. . 
---- sii- Mnbammad Shafi.-4] . .,.;-.Does not that depend upon the manner in 

whichj·ou· deal With the "person concerned 1-. . ' 
· - A._:_It depend~ upon the mann::r in' which law and order is main-

tallied) ' . . . . . - . - . • -
t. · Q.: .. :.,y ou. say. in· the same paragraph that you· are constrained to ~;ay 
that the B!itish G()Yemment and their officers as _a class haYe durin~ the 
last 2! years- signai1y failed to co-operate w...th Indian public men in the 
spL-rit 9f the ~ontagu-Che-lm;;rord report •. Would you like to modify that 
in any way I _ _ · · . . . 

A.-As a general statement I ·haTe no :modification to Ilillke. · , 
'Q.-'fhen you would say that the ·Indi:m public men haYe cordially_ 

co-6perated in the spirit of the ::.Io.:Itagu-Chdmsford Report f 
.A.-.Jndian political parties m~::us ilie non-cooperators lia~e co-op~rat.

ed. 
Q._.;.Mir.tts non-cooperators I 
4.-By their very definition they are not cooperators. 
Q:_:_I suppose non-cocperators :may be Indian public men I 

. A.-I ha-.e rued the plural "So far as the progressin politiccl 
parties go. , . -· 

Q."7Tl:en on tath sides frerc 1!mst baa considerable amount of non-co. 
cperation! 
· A.-.A.s betwe-en non-eaopr:;rators £nd GoYernment. 

Q.-I pnt it- to- you Yery frankly. Is it quite fair to say that the 
British Gowrmnent and their officers ha>e, as a elass during the past !!l 
years, Signally failed to cooperate with Inilian public men with that 
qua.I.ification that the fudia.n public men haye ~y · failed to cooperate 
with GoYernment t 

A.-If my meaning i3 not pcoperly eonvt>yed, the exception should ba 
of the non-cooperation par!y. With that sir.gle ~ceptioa my: statemen! 
is correct as a statement of f;:;ct. _ 
·• Q.-Would yon say that that party is the most powerful political 

party in India. • 
A.-In one seuse. 
Q . ...:._They haTe probably more seats in the councils than a.ny other 

party f .. - -
A.-In the prese.;_t· councils. That was not in the last councils. They 

were the mo:d imrortant. in the sense that they were the most popular at 
the time and in no' otlter !:en::e. 
• · Q..--In p!:ragraph 80 you say that the British Government has done 

:nothin3 fc~ the ~ep.t.~ed classes except that they have been pla:ced on an 
• equality ci!h Ceil" it!t.:>w-1-cin;;s in tLe eye oJ the law. ., 
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A.-1 said," " What is the British_ Government's. record of services 
for their uplift Y " . • • . , 

. Q.-You make this 'statem~nt. " What is the Br1tlsh. Governments 
record of service for their uplift except that they have been· placed _on an, 
equality with their fellow-beings in the eye of the law. ''...... , · ' 

A.-Kindly read that with the :words, "What is the British Govern-
ment's record of service for their upl·i{t, 11 

• · 

Q.-Whnt I want to ask you is this. Do you regard equality before 
the law as rather an important matter f J 

A.-Very important. . . . . 
Q.-1 would not ask you any questions of detail on the Government 

of India. Am I ~orrect in saying that-you have never served in the_ Govern: 
mcnt of India 7 · 

A.-No, I have not. 
Q.-Under your 8ehem~ you would create a kind of_dya~chy in the 

Government o£ India 7 · · · · 
A • ...:..I am not proposing dyarcby. i.! 

Q.-You are 'proposing a division of Government 7 
A.-Bnt only two subjects to be in the haJ,J.dS of the Viceroy". . 
Q.-UnJcr your scheme there will be two persons as Government of 

India f 
.A.-The Government of Inriia will haTe charge of all subjects except 

two and the Governor Ge~eral will be in charge of two subjects. 
(.llr. Chairman).-Q.-It is dyarchy then under your schcine f 
A.-To some extent there will be a division, but it is not dyarchy. 
(Mr. Chai,·man),_:_Q,-lt might not' be what yqu. call dyarchy, but it 

is division of Government 7 . . . __ ·, 
A.-Division o.f Government it is. 
Q.-In paragraph 3 of your memorandum you pave drawn at1ention 

to the ideal conditions which existed during the first year of your office ' 
. A.-During the major part of the first year. 
· Q,:_In paragr11phs 3 to 6 you have dcl5cribcdtlw gradual deterioration 

1Vh:ch occurr:cd acet>rding to your views afterwards 7 
A.-Yc&., 

· Q.-Do I understand you ari~ht that during the first year or EOme 
part of the first year Sir Harcourt Butler used to ha>e collStantly meetings 
of the full Government to discuss the more important problems of the 
province t 

A.-Yes .. 

Q.-And he ~ave you, Ministers, comparatively speaking, every lati. 
tude so far as the administration: of your own departments :was concerned t 

A.-Yes. 
. Q.'-rs:indly turn to page 4 of your memorandum. Here you have 

g1ven us in narae:raph 7 a quotation f~m the recommendations of the 
Joint Select Committee and in that quotation the Joint Select Committee 
~wards the end say :-

" But in cn~s whi"h are of snfficil'nt importance to ha~e called ·for 
iliscull;..ion Ly the whole Government,' they. are clearly of opinio~ 
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that the final decision should be that of one or the other 
portion of the Government as a whole. " 

From this passage. which I have just read it is perfectly clear, is it not, 
that the Joint. Select CommittP.e contemplated _discussion by the whole 
~Government ·on important questions f. 

A.-Yes..·. . _ 
Q.-=--'An(l when the final decision is taken the decision is to be that of 

the Governor and the Executive Councillors or the Governor and the Min
isters as the case may be ' 

A.-Yes. 
. Q.-Then it is perfectly clear that during the greater portion of the 

first year of Government in United Provinces Sir Harcourt Butler carried-
out the recommendations of the Joint Select Committee f · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-There was ·nothing which he did which was not contemplated by 

the Joint Select Committee. itself f · 
. A.-That is S(i. 

'Q.-Then, had that state of thlngs continued during the tliree years of 
the first reformed council, the Monta.:,<FU-Chclm.sford Rclorms might have 
been a success in your province f. · 

A....:.._Yes, according to that view. 
Q.-According to that view, had those ideal conditions continued the 

Mo~tagn-Chelm.sford Reforms might have been a success in your province f 
A.-Had those ideal conditions con~ued. 
Q.-Would 'I be right if I were to say that very probably there would 

have . been success in your province f 

A.-Yes, under- those conditions very probably there would have been. 
Q.-In other words if in the United Provinces th~ Gm·emor had 

adopted the same practice as Lord Willingdon did in Madras, the results 
would have b~fm otherwise ! 

A.-What Lord Willingdon did in Madras I know only by general 
repute and hearsay. I cannot speak with confidence of what he did in 
.Madras. . 

Q.-In. page 4 in paragraph 8 yon cite another passage from the Joint 
· Select Committee's report. Let me in'ite your attention to one portion 
of it:-

" But if, after hearing all the ·arguments, Ministers should decide 
-. not to adopt his advice, then in the opinion of the Com

mittee, the Governor should ordinarily allow Ministers to 
ha¥e their way, fixing the responsibility upon them, e¥en 
if it may subsequently be necessary for him to veto any parti
cular piece of legislation., 

Am I to· understand from what yon have said in the earlier tJOrtion of 
your statement that this recOmmendation of the Joint Select Committee 
was not acted upon during the last two years- of the first reform~ council 
in your pro,ince ? · - ' -~ -

A;~Us, that is so. I &bould not say not always acted upon, but 
- ~-cry frr1uently not. 
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Q.-Is it your opm10n that if, this recommendation hnd been acted

upon, invariably acted upon, the Transferred Departments would have 
been administered more successfully than was the case Y · ' 

.A.-Yes, combined with the grant of ~oney. 
Q.-Now, at page 5, paragraph 10, you say:-

" I do believe that the amount of control exercised or sough{ to be 
exercised by the Government of India and the Secretary of .. 
State-here and now jt is immaterial for my purpose which 
of the two outside au,thorities exercises it-has been Ie~s in 
·the Transferred than in the Reserved departments whether· 
in matters of legislation or administration." 

liere you are speaking from your. own exverience as a Minister f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now, with re~nrd to what you have said under the head Finance 

Department, I have only two questions to put to you. Is it your case that 
where the Finance Department and the Minister in charge differed on a 
question that question had to be referred to the Governor Y 

A.7 Unlcss the Minister acquiesced in the decision (}f the Finance 
Department. · , ' ' 

Q.-And that it was the Governor's decision which pre·\'ailed in the 
matter and that therefore the final decision in Ip.atters of finance eonnec4ld 
with the Transferred Departments in, such cases did not- rest ~ith the 
Minister Y· 

A.-It did not. 
Q.-Now you complain that neither of' the .Ministers was appointed 

a Member of the Finance Committee Y 
A.-I make a statement of fact. 
Q.-Who was the chairman of the Finance Committee T 
A.-The Finance 1\Iembcr. 
Q.-The Finance Member himself Y 
A.-Yes. 

I • 

Q.-Then the essence of your -complaint is that while the Finance 
Member who was a member of the Executive Council was not only a Member 
but the Chairman of this Committee neither of the .:Ministen had anything 
to do with the Finance Committee 7 

A.-1\Iy complaint is that neither .of the Ministers haJ anything to
do with the Committee. I think it is right that the Finance liember should 
be the Chairman. 

(
7
Mr. Ckairman).-Q.-You think it right that he shoul~ b~ th~ CP.nif· 

m~ . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-At page 7 paragraph 15, this is what you have sQ.id ~--

'' ' The growth of education ' hai been laid down ~ one of the 
matters of investigation for th.e Statutory Commission pro
vided for by section 84A ",-see (2) of that section, "-and 
Y.et we had considerable difficulty in averting a large reduc
tiOn of the allotment for primary education, first in 1922 an4 
stilLmore in 1923." ' 

L53SIID 
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Do I . understand your position P,_- be that because the gn;wth of eduea
tion has been laid down as one of the matters to be considered, as you han 
said, probably on the ground that the growth of edueaticn is essential for.._ 
the cr->...ation of an intelli.:.oeht . electorate. therefore 8n increasing amount 
cnght to be spent on the education of the people in general and you were 
no~ allowed to do ~t )1'hile you were Minister I . 
; .A_..:..._Not oruy en' that ground but in the interests of the public welfare 

. aii' inereased. amount should be spent in all circumstances. 
. Q.-.At page ·10 para,oyaph 19 do. I .understand you to say that the 

Min.bters were net ccn:.lllt~d in matters of legislation even when sueh .... 
legislation referred to their own department I 

.A..-That is :not what I have said. 
Q.-Willyou .kindly eXr;lain wetr:r wh.atycu have said r 
.A..-l..Iay I know which sentence you :refer ta ! 

~ ·· q_,. ~ :Pa:ra:«>Tapa i9. . · . 
· , · A.-In the fust pmCe, the Leg-E.Iati.-e Dcp:u-nnent h:!.s been t!:-eated. 

as a res6ved subject, whereas hl;:e the Finance De;Jartment it shcnld baTe 
been trP_ated as a common subje<:t. In the &c::m.d phee. I said the Gov
ernor in making nc::illnations to the L't';ri:JatiTe Council neTer co~-ulted 
the :Ministers and e\cii made nnh;ir~~~titdH Gf penens wi•o ""ere hm.tile 
to the. Ministers. . I. ecmplain tl1at they were not cnnsuli«'d mth regard 
to the dates and th~ duration of council sessions. I complain that they 
lfCTe not C(:DSiilted with re~ard to the consti_tuti.on c.f any of_ the Com
mittees cf the CounciL I think my specific compl:llnts are all set fcrth 
there. -
, Q.-.At page 12 towards tlte ·end cf paragraph 21 thl~ is what you 

Jia¥e said, after de-scribing certain aetual in:.tanees ~ 
" It is intoierable that certain ~,r-·rs::m .. ~ baring been seleete.l as 

" ::Mil:ister.:-. ofleers on ihe ri-..<•rn•d siJ.~ ~;houH afterwards be 
· _ as!::ed cr eneon:ra~ed «:r permitted to exert infilienee i!J. favour 

df anti-m!nis.terial candidates.." 
I suppose this was ODEL of the hindrances or oh:.-tad~ to the success 
of the transferred ~;ide of the Go,·ernment f . 
. . -A.._;_l,o, I do not--pnt it forirnd as one of the major Mndrances to the 

success.· I put it forward as showing the spirit that actuated those 
in charge of the Go>erni!lent in dealing mth the "Ministers. 

Q.-If the spirit had been otherwise, the re..clliu which unfort.matdy 
according to you. occurred would not have taken place t 
• A..~If many other thlngs had not been done and many other th!n.c,tYJ 

.. ~ been done along with thiS. 
-· Q.-In paragraph-22. you say at the end:--

"BeSdes. no authority external to the Lc~tu:re shoul.i have 
r•ower to inter>ene in its business." 

I suppose -that proposition includes also the proposition that so fzr 
as the Legislative Council's is co~eemed courts of law should ha\"e no power 
to interfere in the procedure of the legi.slati\"e council t 

.A.."'-The Governor yon mean f 
Q.-I mean courts of law. The procedure c;f the Legi.slati..-e Ccuncil 

sb.ould be entirely in the hands of the Legi:ill!ti•e Coune!l I 
.,!.-Yes. • 
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(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-.As in Calcutta f 
,.A.-I understand the reference. · . , _ · - _ .. 

Q.-Kindly turn to page 14, paragraph 27, where you ha:ve advocated 
increase in the .number of urban representatives on. the ground that the 
interests of the tenants are not properly safeguarded by the landl01:ds ; in 
fact there is a certain feeling of antagonis~ between the landlords and the 
trnants. Is not the 'proper remedy to enlarge the franchise, give votes 
to the tenants so that they may be entitled to ~lect th.eir. own representa-
tives to the council f . · · ' · . . . . . 

A.-I think the tena~ts haYe plenty of vot~s ; I thi:rik the tenantS ,have 
at least 3 votes for one which the landlord ha&. and a mere increase in ~he 
number of tenant voters will 'not secure to tebants independence so long 
as the relation of landlord and. tenant continues to be what it is and the 
tenant is dependent on·the landlord. · · '· · · 1'· • · ' ~ 

Q.-I suppose that your new Tenancy .Act_ whi<:h ha.J converted ~their 
status from tenants at V.·ill into at least life tenant$. has now introduced 
security of tenure and they will be· able to exercllie their,vot~s jndependently 
now7 . ,,., .. 1::' :: . .-

A.-I think you are referring to thl} _Ou¢lh Rent .Act of 1921. ' There 
is no such legislation yet for the province of .Agra, and even in rega:r:d to 
Oudh that co_ncession made to the te_nants should be taken along with several 
other provisions of the Ilent .Act of 1921-which go a great way to neutralise 
-its effect. . ...._ · _ · · · .. · ' 

Q.-Will you kindly turn to page 17~ ·paragraph 33 7 Is it yout' 
·view that it ought to be the concern of the local government to settle as. 
to how many men they want for various appointments and ·not the w_orlt_ 
of the outside authority f · 

A.-That is so. · 
Q.-S:rnilarly, in paragraph 35. you say that that ought.to be the ·con· _ 

cern of th~ Local Government too Y ;, · . · , • . _ 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-l3efore I come to page 33, I should lii~e to put }ust a .question to 

you with regard to page 26 "·ith reference to a question tLat was put to 
you by the Chairman. At the top of that page you have italicised a sen~; 
t!!nce. Don't you mean by that patronage as regard:r-appointments 
and no other kind of patronage ? . , , • 

A.-That is the sense in which it is used. · 
Q.-Your observation is limited merely to appointments f 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Now kindly turn to paragraph 78. It is very pleasing to see 

from what you have said in that paragraph that neither in the Goyern
ment nor i!l the Legislative Council nor in the general public life of the 
United Provinces has there been an -exacerbation of the Hindu-~Iuslim 
feelings since the introduction of the new system of Government. Is not 
that mainly due to the fact that the ultimate ideal of both the communi· 
ties is the same Y 

A.-It is so. 
Q.-I am sure a journalist of your experience and intimate 

acquaintance with political condaions is aware of the fact that as far bac!t 
as March 1913 self-government within the Empire Willi ado9ted ~ ~
Jl].timate ideal by the Muslim League in Lucknow t • 
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A.-Yes, I am aware of-it .. 
Q.-And this has been reiterated at the recent meeting held at Lahc,te t 

. A . ...;.,. Yes~ · · · . . - , - · · / . . , · 
'. Q.-That is also the ultimate ideal of the Tiritish Government for India 

and ~lso· of the llindu community f 
---A.-Yes. . 

. . .. ' . . 

· Q.-So that, In 'so far as the commm:i good of the country and the 
people are concerned; there is really no difference of opinion f 

· A.--::-There is no difference of opinion with regard to the ideaL 
"(Mr. C1tairma:n).-Q . .:__I do not wish to interrupt you, but I must 

111ake one point clear. ·I think you are speaking purely politically. You 
cannot deny that there has not been a good deal of trouble between the 
Hindus and the Muhammadans lately in the United Provinces f 

. _ · A.;_No, I cannot deny that. ' 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-And this ·state of things that you have des

cribed exists in your province in spite of the fact that the 1.Iuhammadans 
are represented in your .Council, District Boards and Municipal Boards 
_through their own separa~ electorates f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-I believe you had something to do with the granting of separate 

electorate to the Muhammadans in the District Boards I 
. _ A.-Yes. __ , 

Q.-This state of things may also partly be due to tlle very fact that 
the Muhammadans having been satisfied in tl1e demand that they were 

. putting forward for a separate electorate there is now less fri$f.ion betwec]l 
the Hindus and the :Muhammadans f 

4..-Yes; one cause of friction bas been remo¥cd. 
- · _ -(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You are not opposed to separate electorates being 

eontinued I · .. , 

A.-No. 
Q.-As a journalist aml a politician J;aving intimate kno'\l"lcdge of 

the actually existing conditions. you arc aware t~f the fact that the 
generality of 1\Iuhammadans want at present to be represented through 
their own separate electorates ·7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you force mixed d~'..orates upon them against their wish f 
-tl~-=:No, I would not. 

·- Q.-Would you agree with me ti'l!t when the commuillties have learnt 
to respect each other's legitimate rights, the ~ext step would be or ought 
to b~ proportional representation through mixed electorates, but by mutual 
agreement I 

A.-I hope so. . , 
Q.-And when that state has come into existence, don't you think that 

what is likely to happen is that the ProgresSives of both communities-=-! 
am using the word 4 Progressives' in the larger sense-oD;·on~ side af!-d the 
Conservatives of the two communities on the other side w1ll form the1r two 
parties within the Legislative Councils aud thus the party system will come 
mto ~:ristence in this co~try ' 
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A.-That is my hop.e and belief ... But the present constitution of the 
Government and the position of the Government in, the Legislative CouncilS 
is not favourable to the growth of a party system on those lines. • 

Q.-But I am spealdng of the period "':hich I have already anticipated. 
·Now I come to your views about the central government. O:Q.. page 42, 

paragraph 84, you have dealt with the Secretary of State's contPol. What 
is your opinion with regard to the exercise by the Secretary .of State of 
b.is power of superintendence and control in 1·elation to the mternal ·civil 
b .. 1ministration of the country 7 ' . ' . . . . 

A.-He should not exercise any such control. 
. Q.-And with regard to the subjects which have been reserved by thE! 

Liberal Party generally, namely Defence and Foreign and Political affairs; 
what would you say with regard to such .control in relation to matter~ in 
which the Government of India and the Central Legislature agree f . 

A.-lie shonld n~t ·cxerri~c ~ny rontrol thc~e too .. ' . : . .. . .. 
Q.-You, of course, realise that that object can be: achieved under scCJ.. 

tion 19A-by framing a rule 7 · -
A.-I do not think so. I speak with diffidence as I a.m not a laWye,?: 

I am a, mere layman. But so far .as I have been !lble to understand the 
language of section 19A, it is limited by references to the purposes of the 
Act, among which there is no reference to, the introduction ·of responsible 
Government in the Central Government. . ~ # •. ' . 

1 

Q.-Will you kindly just for a·moment tum to the language of. sec,. 
tion 19A Y Since you have expressed yom: opinion on it I would like t() 
ask yo11 ont> or two questions about it. Is it· not clear that the use of 

. the expression " notwitl1standing anything in this Act " shows that thi& 
section is not controlled by any other section of the Act f , . . . · · 

A.-I would not ,·enture~ upon what is a slippery grou~d for a layman, 
But I wonld draw your attention to the last phrase ofthe section which 
says that the delegation of powers by the Se~retary of State in. Council 
is only to .be in such a manner as may appear necessary or expedient in. 
order to g1ve effect to the purposes of the Government of India Act, 1919, 

Q.-I will- come to that portion. For the present I am dealing witq 
the words " notwithstanding anything in this Act " the Secretary of State 
may do so and so. That shows that this provision· is nof · controlled by: 
the other provisions of the Act. . . . . · . . 
. A.-If tha~ had stood alone o.r if we shut our: eyes to the other pr9vj.. 

s10ns in the Act, .then what you say. would, in my opinion, bn .correct.· c 

· Q.-What do you take the meaning of the word.'' restrir.ted" in this 
section where it says that the Secretary of ~tate may by ·a ;rule regulate 
and restrict the exercise of the pOWe}.'S pf. SUJJ~rintendenC~i _di_rcction an<! 
control 7 

A.-It means that he may do with less of superintendence, directiol)' 
and control. · · . , 

Q.--:-lle may say " I will exercise my control in these subjects bu~ 
he.:tteeforward I '4'ill not exercise i.t in certain other subjects " f · · 

. A.-If Y?U ask me to state it on the basis merely of th~t particular 
tie~tlon, shuttmg my eJ:es to everything cls~ in the Act, ther. J can agree 
M'l,th YOU. . ' . 
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~' · Q.-That is sufficient for my purposes. Now we come to- the • pur
poses"! of_ the Act on which you lay so much_stress. Will you kindly turrl 
to t~e Preamble; '' ·whereas it is the .declared policy or Parliament. to 
pro"\ide :''-:;-l :will, pass ove~ that portion whlc..lt. is not necessary for the 
p~pos~s o.f 't~e · ~·resen~ c;lisc~ion.....:...•' for gradual development of self
g.overnmg.mstitubons .. Witb. a view· to t]Ie progressive realisation of respon:• 
Sible Goverp.ment " •. Is not that the :purpose of, the :Act 7 · . ' 
· : A~-It is one of_ t!J.e P.~~12oses: . . · · • · . . ' . : • · , 

(}.~The. Pr.eamble says ":gradual development- with a view to pro-; 
gress1ve realisatiOn of responsible Government". Would it not be con
siste~t ~~h the pur~ose ·of t~e Act for. the Secre~ar{of ~tate, to gradually 
restnct his· powers· of·· supermtendence and control· over tht>. Government 
of India 7 ' . · ; . • . · . · - 1 • · · · , , . . • · · _· :-

:.: A:-=:-Yes; but subject to; the other provisions. of the Act. 
Q.-Wluit are thE(other prorlslons of the Act 7 . . . '" 
A.-section 131.·· · • · · .·. . · ·. ·· · . . ' ·- · ··• • 

·: ·, ~ Q .~ection 131 has been>made. 'use of against lhe view t:h'at I. have 
placed before you, }'"'hile it is favourable to that view and not against it: 
If theJlecretary_ o~ State removes his control or restrict3 his control under 
section_19A; jt; has be~n said tb,~t ,Lthe Government of India will then be 
irresponsib.le ; .it will:not be responsible to 'anybody. · My reply to that iS 
that sectum ~-3~. still retains responsibility to the Parliament in spite of the 
removal' of tlle Secretary of State'~ ~ontroL ·. • . . ; · .... ·. ' 
_ . {Sir... Tej Ba!z.adur Sctpru.)-Q.-I take _it that y.ou are putting 
your. own view of the law to the witness. I would like ·to say with all res-
pect that tl1at is.not the view o~. the law ~a~ I tak~. ~ . _ ... , : · 
; . ; · Q."'!'7'That ,is ,not necessary JUSt now. But the witness can say so if 
helikes: · ·--~ . ':·:·, .. · · . · r' . ~ .. · .· ~ · 

. A.~What I say is that your. statement that by virtue <>f. section 131 
the Goternn:ient ·of India, ·after having received delegated powers from 
the Secretarj of State, wil) not be irrespollSible · but will still remain 
~~.sponsible_..to.~arliamenl);~J?POrtS ~y,vie\v that !}le_ posit_io~ that we_ want 
'#ill not be attamed. . . , . · · . . . . . .. : • ~ . · . . . , 
·. ·. ·Q.~You told, us just ·now tJ1.at· where~the central government and 
tlie cenhall~giSlature agree wit~ 'reg:n:d to any matter concerning defence 
or' the: Foreign 'and Political Department, the· ·Secretary· of State should 
not interlere: ·Would you go iso far· as to say that ip., a p1atter which has 
:n.ot been referred to the Legisl.ative .Asscmbl!, where .the Government of 
India, whlch meanS the .. Viceroy'and his Executive Council, including•three 
Indian Members,' come t<):aii 'unanimou.S conclusion, the Secretary of State 
should not, interfere· 7 : .. . . · · ' ; ': • - -
~ :_' A . ..;.:_Yes; I would prefer that. : · · · · · 
~- _'- (Mr. Ohairritim);~.::.:....you' would prefer that f · . . . 

A.:.....Yes, as between tllC existing arrangement and. that which Sir 
Mrihaminad. Shan has- tmggcstcd; - . • ·. -· ,..; · .. · · .. .. : · . 

Q.~imilarly would you say that where a provincial governm;nt 
and a pro~cial legislature agree-in. ~egard to. any m~tter ·,COJil:cernmg 
internal provincial administration, the Governor General p1 Council ought 
110t to interfere 7 , . . · . 
. A,_:_ Yes I do, b~t ~01! lli>.derstand tllat all my a_nsV.·ers are subject 
to a grand proviso. · . . · 

· Q.-Tell us that prcn'ISo. 
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A.-1\Iy proviso is that the local. government should be ·responsible 
in law to the local legislature and the Government of India to the Assembly. 
1 shall not be content with any such- delegateJ authority or any sucli 
unwritten convention;; as are suggestcli. · , , · .; 

Maharaja. of Burdwan.-Q.-I take it that, in view of.what you told 
Sir l\luhammad Shaft regardin~ Muhammadan representation in ~o~ 
Province, you do not hold to the view that two ex-Ministers of two different 
Provinces expressed before the Committee, that, so long _.'ls there __ is com
munal representation, there is a real obstacle to provincial au~on~_~Y-

1
7 . 

.A.-I may agree with it as an abstract p;roposHion ; I do not agree ,wi~. 
them in its application to the present circumstances. · , 

Q.-In other words you do not think thai" ;is .iul.. op~tacle)n your._pro~. 
vince at any rate f , , • · • ~ , .\ 1 • 

..4..-No, I dd not think. so. t i • · • ·; • · : 

Q.-In your province you could still h:lv~ provincial'autonomy.]Vith 
communal represe~tation in the province Y ' · . ': . · • ·, . _i 

A.-Yes. r· • · : 1- •. ·_ l 

Q.-Rcgarding your views about the-working or'dyat'chy in your pro~ 
vinee, am I to understand tfiat the ideal state of :affairs· ih,aV existed· fot 
the first six or eight months of your l\Iinistership is :What:'you' would havE{ 
preferred if you had remaincu l'.tght Lhrough· the three yeiL!-·il o:f' your term· -
of office .1 · ·· · · -- ·. ., · · '. · ., ' . ,·,;;·,;, r. · · · .' 

A.-Yes, that is,what'l WO\Ud )iave''prf:'ferrcd_if.thimi was to :.Pe; 
dyarcby .. • . · · ~ . · : . ·' ·· · . · ·'' " ' 

Q.-But don't. you thi'nt~ that ti1is system of joint 'deii',Jc~.ation~ whilst 
theoretically very good, in the long run is a real impedirucni/for th~ l\Ii;nis1 
tcrS; thnt is to sny, when Ministers are consulted about subjects rega-rd
ing which they have no real responsibility and then 'tliat •nJalt(·r -is brought -
forward in the legislative council1 the 1\Iinisters' find themselves i:P. a 
wry awkward position, having had lm(}wledg\l. of ~veryth,ing ·and not; 
having had the power ac~ually .to c~ntrol the polic:r. underlj;J:Dg that 7 . 

A.-No, that is not what I found w~ere :Ministers were co~su.ited·f~i:rly; 
nnu uniformly throughout all the stages o! a particular gubject. Then,
lilm other Members ofthe .Government; 'they :should beat tTL~ responsibility 
for the advice they. gave. · · · ,- · · ·' ~~ 

Q.-I mean to say, for instance, \dliring your term ~of:offica··did any 
matter of importance on the reserved side crop 1lP beforo t}le .Joi~t: Gov. 
e~n~cnt on which, being agreed, you were willing to shoulder that respon. 
&lnhty before the legislative council 'I ,. ' ' ; · · : · · ·: . · · · ~--'' . . 

"A.-Oh, yes. . · · · . ' ' ' ; · · ~ · ~ 
• . :. I I '1'1 ,, ., - ... 

Q.-And you think that,' even if the Ministers were. not il'csponsibl~ 
for the reserved half of the Government, their advice, ii sought by. the 
Governor and 'his Executive Council, would be hclpf~1l not only ·to the, 
~eserved h_alf ~ut woul~ not in any way jeoparllise the l\Iiuistcrs' position 
m the legLslatlve council afterwards Y . , •. 

A.-It would not jeopardise it so long as the consultati()J.i" is f~k an~' ·' 
uniform throughout all the stages of the subjects. . · . . -

Q.-Yes, 1 am taking a case in which the Governor and the Executive 
did consult the Ministers in all stages T _ . " 1 

A.-If you are taking that case, then it is far better that they should -
not be ~onsulted at all. : · - · 
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Q.-i do not quite follow that. 
- A.-I understood your question to mean, whether it would be better 

for the Ministers that they .should be ~onsulted at certain stages only or 
should not be consulted at all. · · 
' - 'Q.___:No, my question. was-~hat on the transferred side it is not neces
sary for the Ministers, for instance, to consult the reserved side of Gov· 
ernment at every stage. 

A.-That is so . 
. . ·Q.-In the same way it may .not be necessary for the reserved side to 

consult the transferred side at every staget but it may be necessary to con·. 
sult the traJ?.Sferred side on a general principle or a general matter of 
policy. ·What I say .is,-when the transferred side is consulted by the reserv
ed half and the Governor, on a ~atter of that kind, not at every 
_stage, but at particular stages, do you think that such consultation is 
not p~y helpful to the whole Governni.ent, but that it does not in any way 
become an impediment for the. Ministers with their party or with the 
legislative council 7 · 

.A.~ I have said, the· consultation should ·be uniform at every stage. 
What I meant 'by every stage' was not the routine administrative acts 
which it would be necessary for any Member of the Government to do and 
in respect of which there would be no consultation, but where the policy 
decided on jointly by the Governor, the Executive Council and the Ministers 
is to be departed- from in whole or in part, or where something is to be 
done \vhich would be inconsistent with the decision which h:1s been already 
taken, something material.which has not been disclosed to the Ministers. 
In such· an 'eventuality, t~ partial consultation would really be 'an impe-
~~ent to the Ministers. \ 

Q.-That is what I am asking._ 
A.-I have passed through experiences of various kind~. favourable, 

partly favourable and unfavoura-ble. 
. Q.~But don't you think the ~ystem, ·as it at present exists, only makes 

it possible for partial consultation 7 · · 
A.-I do not think so. The Act do~~ not provide for any joint eon-· 

sUltation. - · · - · · · · · 

- Q.--:-The system which pre>ails 7 

· A.-:-No,-:[ do not see 'Why it should be so. 
_ -Q.~".For instance, if the Polit~cal Department thinks that certain 
action is to be taken against certain men in your Province, either ·for 
f:edition or for some other kind of unhealthy political activity; the Political 
Department is quite competent to deal with certain of t?ese activities 
under the existin"' laws, and as such the Governor may d1spose of such 
cases without ev~n having an Executive ·Council meeting. But ~u 
Executive Council meeting is held, things have gone from bad to worse m 

. the Pro"\Tin<;e, and general action has to be taken, the :Ministers are drafted 
jri to consider what should he the policy· of Government as a whole. Don't 
you think that, in a case .of that kind, w-here the :Ministers hav7 reall~ no 
resp!>J;ISibili!f whatsoever of actually. working of these execut1ve act10ns 
under whl.ch. persons are to be put under restraint and so forth, when .t~ey 
are bro.ught into consultation, they arc put in a ve~ awkward J?(lSitlQl). 

~fterwa:rds with the legislative council 7. . 
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A.-To the extent that the Governor without even conl1hlting · his 
Executive Council when taking action ..... . 

Q.-I say thnt the rules provide that the Political Member in charge 
c:m do certai!l things under the existing laws. . . 

.A.-\Vnat I was going to say was, to the extent that the matter is dis
posed of by the Governor or un indivuluul1\lembe1· of the Executive Council, · 
tfl that extent it is not Sll!!!!l'<;tcd tlwrt> shoulrl be consultation with the 
Ministers, but where a matter is considered to be important enough to be· 
considered at a meeting of the liovernor in Council, the proposal of joint 
deliberationtimplies that it should be not only a consultation between the 
G(}vernor and his Executive Council, but a consultation between all the 
Members of the Government. · 

Q.-What I am tr~·ing to J!et at is this, docs thiS' partial responsibility 
of Ministers in executh-e matters help the Ministers in the legislative 
council f ' 

A • ..:..I can only say it all depends upon the manner in which they are 
consulted anJ the manner in which drci.;ions nre come to. -

Q.-Did you and your colleague find difliculty in any matter of that_ 
kind when you were .Minister::~ 1 

A.-We found a difficulty when we were taken into consultation at a 
certain stage and not throughout. The fact that we were taken into con
sultation wail advertised abroad and afterwards we were quietly dropped 
out and action was taken by the Governor in Council as if there were no 
Ministers· in existence and as if the :Ministers bad never been taken into 
consultation before. Such cases did arise and then we found ourselves 
in trouble. · 

Q.-That is what I am asking ; that is where the wealmess of the present - · 
system exists. D~you think that that is a, weakness of the present system Y . 

A.-I consider the present weakness is that everyth.ipg is left to the 
individual discretion of the Governor. . · · - -

Q.-Now as regards dyarchy, supposing Sir llarcourt Butler did not 
ba~ the joint deliberation whicle-he started wi:sely according to the injunc
tions of the Joint Parliamentary Committee, supposing he bad worked 
dyarchy as dyarchy is really understood, do you think your position would 
ha\'e been better or worse ¥ · 

A.-!t would have been better in certain respects, and worse in cert11in · 
other respects. At all events it would have been thoroughly intelligible. 

Q.-Supposing now in any Province where there bas not been sufficient 
progress say for further adYance, if dyarchy was worked in that way, 
you would approve of it ! I know that most of the people in this country 
do not like dyarchy; that is the general concensus of opinion that has been 
brought before this Conimittee, but up to now I have not been able to get 
at any actual forceful opposition to dyarchy as a principle. What l want 
to know is, supposhig in any Province which was not fully advanced, would 
you advocate, 1f that dual system had to continue in such a Proyince, that 
dyarchy should be worked in the sense that you understand dyarchy and 
not in the sense of joint deliberations f I mean to say giro a fair trial to 
dyarchy, would you advocate it ¥ - ; 

A.-I think the opposition to dynrchy was very forcibly demonstrated 
in a backward province like the Central Provinces and in a vory 
advanced Presidency like yours. · 
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' . . - -- -
.A.-As regards the question you have put to me, my answer, without 

prejudice, is that the conviction that l hold is the one I have expressed 
- here against the continuance of dyarchy. If I was asked to state whether 

I would prefer dyarchy ; if I was told that there could be no complete 
responsible government and that dyarchy must be mainained and asked, 
whether it_ should be strict dyarchy or dyarchy as the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee recomp1ended it, I would say certainly as the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee recommended it. 

Q.-You would not have what is_ called strict ·dyarchy f.:.. 
.A.--:-No ; I said as· the Join~ Parliamentary Committee explained 

it-that' is, mitigated dyarchy. 
Q.-Will you kindly tell me-do you consider, so far as your 

province is concerned, that your. province i~. from your own political 
· point of view, ready for full provincial autonomy T 

A.-<;ertainly. -· 

. Q.-Supposing that was the view expressed by certain other -pro. 
vinces, who thought that they we:re also sufficiently advanced to have full 

_ provincial autonomy, have you ever given thought to this fact-that 
-there would then be_ really very little need for a Legislative Assemly f 

You .talk of bringing in. a form of dyarchy in the central government f . 
.A~-I don't. I have suggested a division which is not dyarchy. 
Q.-Well now, instead of that divisional government, supposing you 

had a Governor General assisted by so and so who had these departments 
under them, contro1led only those departments-do you think that a 
Council of State and those departments would be sufficient for the 
Central Government, and that larger powers being delegated to what you 
call provinc1al governments and provincial governments practically 

. becoming autonomous, there would be very little room for a Legislative 
Assembly T ' · 

.A.~I-think there will still be very great room because a number of 
subjects must always remain central, .so long as the country is one unit. 
It wi'll not be only ~litary or foreign aff!irs, but rajlways, post office 

_ and telegraphs, exchange and curreney, and such like things that will 
:have to be under the central government. 

(Mr. Ch.airman).~.-You would not,advocate the delegation of those 
.. to your provincial governments T -

.£1,.-No. 
Q.-That is to say, you would not have your own coinage or your 

-own postage stamps T . 
A:-No, I wolild do without those luxuries. "" 

. Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith.-Q.-Yr. Chintamairl, at-the end of para
graph 10 of your memorandum you say " I can, if callejl upon to do so, 
cite instances within my knowledge of interference or ·attempted interfer

-ence by Delhi or Simla or by Whitehall where I was and am convinced 
there should.have_been none.'.' You are talking, I take it, of in~rference 

-in tr~nsferr~d subjects there. You had in mind transferred subJects. 
.A.-Yes, 1- had in my mkd transferred subjects.· 
Q.-Do you mean that rule 49 of the Devolution Rules is infringed 

_by the Government of India in its interference T · . 
A...:.._No, I cannot confidentially SlU' whether any part of this rule is 

inf!inged or not. 
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Q.-And i? the rule is not infringed by the Govel'!lmcnt of lndia, 
then your complaint is against the rule rather than agamst the Govern• 
ment of India Y ' · - • 

A.--.Actually my complaint is both against the rule and the Govern· 
ment of India. 

Q.-Now can you, i!- called upon ~o do so, cite in~tan~es-I want you 
to tell the Committee if you can thmk of any legislative proposals of 
your own that were hampered by interference on the _part of the Govern· -
ment of India f - _ -

A.-I may mention the Allahabad University Act of 192~-not exactly 
hampered but trouble and uncert.aincy -caused. .And delay m the case of 
the District Boards Bill of 1922, for which Pandit Jagat Narayan and I 
were jointly responsible. -

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-It was-D()t your own f 
A.-No. Then there was the Aerial Ropeways Bill. 
Q.-Did that become law f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-A.ny others t 
A.-You asked me .about legislative measures-th?se are the 

principal ones. 
Q.-In paragraph 16, :Mr. Chintamani, you refer to that circular 

from the Finance Department. I put it to you that the-circular did -no 
tnore than this-to tell the heads of departments .that it was no· good 
sendin-g up proposals to the Finance Department asking for financial 
sanction because there was no money. - .• 

A.-The heads of departments never send their proposals to the 
Finance Department. The heads of departments only send tiem to their 
own respective Members. · . · --· 

Q .-You say heads of departments put proposals- up to Ministers ; 
the Ministers sanctioned them administratively, and the Secretar!es then 
took the case to the Finance Department to get financial sanction f 
· A.-Yes. 

Q.-I put it to you that tl1e only meaning of tliat circular was that 
it was no good going to the Finance Department for "financial sanction 
because tliere was no money, It did not prevent heads of departments 
or Ministers from pursuing the discussion of their proposals. _ 

A.-I fear I cannot agree with you, because the heads of depart. 
lnents, even after administrative sanction· bas been ·received, do not go 
to the Finance Department themselves. T\}e work of the heads of 
departments begins and ends with the 1\Iember in charge of their own 
department. Everything else is with the Secretary to GoverD.Dj.ent and 
the Minister ; and when the Governor in Council, without the concurrence 
?r knowledge of the Minister, addresses the heads of departments tell
mg them they must not make ~tny proposals, the only effect is to pre· . · 
ve~~ them from puting forward any proposals to their respective 

)\!miSters. It is after all· quite possible that when a proposal comes up 
before a Minister he might consider it so important that he would be 
willing to mak;e a surrender of money set apart for some other purpose ; 
bu~ according to that circular he is stopped altogether, he cannot do ~-
thing because the beads of departments have to obey it. . . , 

. -
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Q.-You complain, llr. Chintamani, that you were not con~11lted 
about ihe dates uf meetings, or the duration of the session, of the legis
lative council Now you know that the Act, so far as the first date is 
concerned, gh·es the discretion to the Governor; but you think that the 
Governor should always consult all departments I · 

A.-No, the Governor himself does not l-now what business there 
is for the legislative council except from the information he gets from 
the members of the Government. 

Q.-But you say-do you not !-that the Secretaries or Deputy 
Secretaries in the departments were asked to send up a list of the busi
ness that Ministers wanted to bring forward at the forthcoming se~:;ilion f 

A.-Yes, they did, otherwise they could not make up their a~enda 
of business. · -

Q.-But- why should. you desire any more than that I. 
A.-Why shouJd other members of the Government be consulted or 

get more information I 
Q.-What information I 
A.-If the convenience of other members of the GoYemment is 

comulted with regard to dates, with 'regard to the duration of the 
session, with regard to the distribution of business and all these matters 
relating to the legislative council, why should· the Ministers be pre
vented from 'having the same facilities I 

Q.-:-:-Do you know tha~ is done I 
A.-It is done. The Finance Member determines everYthing. 
Q .-But as leader of the llouse I . - ' . . . .. 
A.-As the Member in charge of the Legislatin Department. 
Q.-Bnt ·suppose you had a separation· in the United Provinc<'s, 

supposing that the establishment of the House was separated entir!!ly 
from .the local government, you. might have a Legislative Department 
which w• not the Legal Department ; the legislative council would 

· .have its_ own establishment, its o~ Secretary ..•••.• 
A.-It has its QWn Secretary. . 
Q.-1 do not know whether it has got a complete establishment.. 
A.-Well, the Seeretal'Y.'s business is to look after the arrangements 

in the CQuncil Chamber, to see that the a~enda of business is printed and 
copies distributed, reports circulated and so on. . 

Q . ..:.....ne is a servant of the IIouse, not a servant of Government! 
A.-All· this is done by the Secretary of· the l~gislative council, 

who is not the Secretary in the Legislative Department of the Go,·ern
:ment · the two· offices are distinct. 

Q.-1 am trying to understand what your complaint is. You ~ay 
the Pinance Department had certain information, but he happened to 

·have that information merely because he was the head of the department 
which for the time being was running the Legislative Department. 
_ A.-I ·may point out the change of practice there has been a!ter 
the first lear. In the first year every member of the Government, 
. Executive Councillor. and 1\Iinister, was consulted as' to .when," in his 
ju<le<>"IDent, the next session of th~ Council should be called, what in his 

'Judgment,- should be its duration, how in his j·ldgment the business 
anould_ be distributed. .All the four opinions were put together and then 
the_ business . was arranged by the_ ~Iembcr in charge of the Legislative 
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De;.1urt men! for approval ~f the Governor. . But after the first ye11.r the 
whole thing was dropped. That procedure was absolutely dropped and 
tl1e :Ministets were not consulted. 

Q.-I understand your departments were asked what ~usints.3 th~y 
had to bring forward 7 . . · , 

A.-I have pointed out t'vo thin~that the leg!slative council and 
the Lerrislative Department should be treated as a subject common to both 
halves., of the Government ; and in the sl'<•..nnfl place that there was a 
change of practice. between the first year and-subsequent years .. · · 

Q .-I still fail to understand the grievance. As the result of the 
change in practice were you prevented from getting any measure through 
during any particular session 7 

A.-That could not have happened. 
Q.-Then what is the grievance f 
A.-What I have. pointed outr-that it is treated as 11 reserved 

subject, and the courtesy. shown oto Ministers at first,. was afterwards 
withdrawn through no fault of their own. • 

Q.-May Lsuggest to you that it is a purely sentimental grievance f 
.A:-I consider any distinction of any sort between the Executive · 

Council and the Ministers to be a very practical grievance. . . , . 
· Q._;_In paragraph 22 you say the Governor should not have-'the· 

power ·to disallow questions. lias your Governor ever disallowed ques-
ti:ms ! · 

.A.-Yes . ' 
. Q.-Could you refer me to the rule under which he disallows 

questions f 
A -I understand that the President disallows Questions and .the 

Governor disallows Resolutions. 
Q.-You would qualify y'our 11nswer in that respect! 
A.-I am quite willing to qualify it if that be so.· 
Q.-As regards Resolutions, you know what the restrictions are at 

present on the moving of Resolutions f . · 
A_,-Yes. . 
Q.-And the Governor has power to disallow Resolutions because 

it is not primarily the concern o·t the local Goyernment f 
A.-It is the President who should do· so .. • 

. Q.-Can you tell me how a Non-Official President will be in a posi~ 
tlon to know whether-a matter is primarily the concern o£ the to·cal Govern-
ment or not T · ' 

A.-I think that on the face of it the Resolution will show to the 
Xon-Official President who reads the relevant section of the Government 
of India Act and the rules relating thereto whether it is or is not primarily 
the concern of the local Government. If on occasion there should be a ' 
Reso.lution o! s~ch a nature that the President finds some difficulty in 
ma!tmg up hts mmd, 'Me can consult the Governor, the Government Member, 
the Legal Remembrancer or anybody else he chooses. 

Q.-lle wiil be giving an e;~; parte decisiion in that c·ase ~ould ht 
not T · ' <. 

A.-What is the Governor's decision ! , 



· Q.-Would you allow your Pnsident to gh·e a hearing to the Member 
who gave notice of the Resolution also f . · 

.A..-I do not think that that is necessary. I want o~y to exclude 
an authority external to the legislative eouneil from exercising su.eh a 
power. Even at pre:Sent ·it is ez parte. 

Q.-You·think that the p-resident will practically always 'be in a 
·pOsition to decide these matters for himself though he is not in the 
Go¥ernment f 

.A..-I think 80. 

Q.-And he should have no coneem with the Government f 
:A.-No. · · . 
Q.-Talking about llD authority e:rlernal, I presume you are awarq. 

that the Governor i.s part of the legislature under the constitution f 
A..-H he is a p~ of the legislature, it is only in the sense that he . 

goes and opens the eouncil, that he J:eCeiTes addresses from the eouneil, he 
has the power of Yetoi~ Bill!. or doing such like things. Otherwise. how R 
he a part of the-legislature f • 

Q .-...:He assents to Bills. 
.. A.-Well, if he· is a part of the legislature. then he is an external part 

· of the legislature. 
.Q.-What is your idea of the functions of the Council Seeretariei f · 

What is your conception of the functions that they should exercise f 
A.:-:Analogous to the fmletions of parli~e11tary Under-Secre

taries in England-to relieve and assist their respective Members ·of 
Gover'nment in their work in the legislative eouncil f ' 
· Q.-:Wonld you appoint them on 'both sides f 

A.:-:Yes. ""' Q.-Did you have any Council Secretaries in the United Provinces ? 
A.._:W e had 2, one on the reserved side and one ·on the trans! erred 

aide . 
. · Q.-Not one for eaeh Department f 

.A..-No. 
Q.-Or one for eaeh Minister f 
A.-No.· _ · . 
(Mr. Clwirmaft ).-Q.-Did you find them useful f 
A.-Iliad no Connell Secretary for mfself, 'but Pandit Jagat Narain . 

found him very. useful . - . 
(Mr. Cl&airman}~._:_you did not use him f 
~No. 

· Q.~Do you think you would always 'be Te1'Y happy if you had a 
Co.nncil Secretary and you decided not to go d()wn to the House one day 
but let the Council Secretary do tbe work entirely f It. would depend. 
;r presume, on the personality of the Council Secretary • 

.A..-It i8 mt a question of happiness. It c1epends upon the various 
eircmn.stances "relating to business. ~ . 

Q .-Would you maintain the present position-that Council Secre
taries are to be appointed by the Governor f 

. .A • ...:.;.:u would not 'be necessary in the ease of ea'binet government. 
It is the Head of the Government as distinct from the Go\"'emor \\·ho wocl,d 
appoint them.. · 
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Q.-The Act lays down in definite terms -that the Governor in "!!is· 
discretion shall appoint Council. Secretaries. · 

A.-That is so under the present Act. 
Q.-Would you alter it Y 
A.-I think I should alter it. I should leave it entirely: to the 

discretion of the Members of the ·Government. 
Q.-You would leave it to individual members."• You would not 

have the Government appointing Council Secretaries as a whole. You · 
will allow each 1\Iember of Government to· appoint his' own Council 
Secretary 7 · , . . • . 

A.-But the difficulty is my proposals · are_ ..based on differenj; 
assumptions altogether. · " ·. 

Q.-You say in paragraph ~4 that Council Secretaries will un_: 
doubtedly prove useful and so;onr 

A.-So long as a Member of Government wants to have a Council 
Secretary and the.Governor says, "All right, have him" let him have 
him. No difficulty would arise. ' 

Q.-Would you maintain the present pro,·ision of law that·the pay 
of Council Secretaries should be voted by the Legislature 7 · 

A.-Certainly. . . 
Q.-Don't you think the position of Council Secretaries on the 

reserved. side of Government might be rather difficult 7 
·A.-The position of a Council Secretary on either side of the Govern

ment is difficult so long as the permanent sccretro·ies of the Government 
and the Heads of Departments. are also members of the · Legislative 
Council. · 

Q . .:_Why is that Y You know•the transferred side. . 
A.-Because he would have little to do. The· permanent Secretaries 

are in the Council. Most of the Heads of Departments are in the Council. 
They known a great deal about the business of their Departments. 

Q.-Suppose a Council Secretary was appointed fu. each Department 
on' the transferred side. Then the permanent Secretary will let him take 
the oath in the Council. Then there would be no difficulty. · 

A.-Then he would have m:ore to do, and would make himself more 
usd~ • · · 

Q.-On the reserved side f 
A.-The same thing. 
Q.-lle will have more work to do··, 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-llow about his position 7 . . 

' A.-His position will be also indentical with that of the Council Secre
tary on the tra~ferrcd side. 

Q.-The results will be just the same f 
A.-I think so. 
Q.-Talldng of the O~cial Members of the Council7ou say that the 

~reed~m o~ vote, which ~ccording to the Joint Select Committee's report 
1s thmrs, lS seldom accorded to· them in fact. The vote is ordinarily by 
mandate. Is that quite consistent with your complaint at the end ol 
paragraph 20 where you complain that the Secretary in charge of " 
Department took a line of his ow;n I · ' 

. . 
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- Q.-You say that freedom of vote was seldom accorded to them. 

You· complain on that account. 
A.-I have put it by way of a description of the eristing position, 

not by way of complaint. -
Q.-Was it worth mentioning if you had no complaint about it f 

What would yotl do about it I 
A.-I would remove them from the Council itself. 

·.. Q.-But. if they are there, what would y~u do I Suppose there is 
to be a small official bloc still maintained in the Councils. What would 
you-do with regard to the freedom of vote I 

A.-I would treat it as a necessary" evil and exercise my judgment 
as to what best to do with it. I would exercise my ju~I?Jilent on each 
occasion as to what is the best thing to do. 

Q;-I do not quite follow you. 
.A.-You.asked me what I would do with regard to the official bloc 

if it must W maintained in the Council-whether I would give them 
freedom of vote or would ask them to vote by mandate. I replied that 

· I would treat it as a necessary, evil and that I should decide according 
to the circumstances of each case whether they should be ginn freedom of 
_vote 'or whether they should be asked to vote in a particular way. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You would have no general rule about it I 
A.-No gener&l :iule. 
Q.;..__Jn fact,_ it will come to this. If the Secretary wanted to vote or 

speak against you, you would not accord him freedom of vote, but if you 
thought he was on your side, you would not mind giving him freedom of 
vote. 
, A.-That is not in my mind. In the hypothetical contingency which 
~ou have mentioned, I said that with regard to the natUre of each 

Su.bject I would decide whether to give them-:not om: inJh·idual. not 
my Secretary o:r anybody else, but all the official members-freedom of 
vote or restrict them to vote in the way the Government might tell them 
to do. 

Q.-I take it that there are subjects in regard to which freedom of 
vote is justifiable. -

A.-Undoubtedly. 
Q.-In para.,"raph 25 you express an opinion that the Standing Com

mittees were no better than the old Ad¥i.sory Boards. In fact, they were 
not so good. 

A.-That is my opinion. 
· Q.-Could you explain to the Committee exactly what the difference 

js between the two I -
A.-The Advisory Boards consist of members ~ho may not be 

"embers of the Legislative_ Council, but wh?, in the opinion of the "' 
ltovemment, possess Special .knowledge and will r.take themselves specially 
ru.eful as members of those bodies, whereas Sfhnding Committees of the 
Lf>gis1ative Couneil will have to be restricted in persmmel to the members 
of the Legislative Council. We have. in the United Provin~es, a Board 
of Industries, a Board of Public Health. a Board of Edncn1ion. and various 
bodies like these. They consist partly of members ex-officio. and partly 
£.! officials ~d non-officials nominat~ by the Go\"e:nment and mrm!Jer.s 
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elected by the· non-official membero; of the Legisl~tive Council and by ouiside 
public bodies like Chambers of Commerce, Landholders' .A.sso9iations, a._!ld 
~~ . . . . 

Q.-That is the main difference Y One consists entirely of members 
of the legislature and the other includes members whQ are· not members 
of the legislature Y · · ' - , 

A.-Yes. i .. 

Q.-You think it is bette~ that ;you should have outsiderS f 
A.-Yes. _ 
Q.-Is that entirely consistent with your conception of responsible 

Government f 
A.-:-:Absolutely. These are advisory bodies. 
Q.-T}lere is nothing to prevent a Minister taking outside opinion J 

now 7 
· A.-Nothing. • 

Q.-But if there is a. body connected with· th.e local ·Government 
and in a sense with the legislative .too, you still think it desirable to call 
in members from outside Y • · · · 

~ ·A.-It is not connected with the legisl~;tu~e . .:_It is· a. body ~et u_p · 
as an administrative act by the' Government merely .to .advise. -

Q:-If yon had your Advisory Board, would you .feel that you !c~n 
go to the legislature and say, ''Here is my proposal ; I put it before the 
Advisory Board and they approved of it" Y . 

- A.-:-I can. 
Q.-The legislature will say," We are not responsible for the Advisory 

Board." ·: 

' A.-Quite so. I am not prevented from informing itbe· Legislative 
Council that I am fortified by the. support ef such a body nor is the 
Legislative Council precluded from turning down the proposal in. spite 
of the support of that Board. ·· · . . • .- . 

Q.-Do you think that ·would help you f. · . 

·A.-It certainly has been helpful. It has ·been found to be so by 
rvery Member of Government. · · 

Q.-In paragraph 30 yon sny that you w~uld abolish the provision in 
l'Pction 80A (3) which require~ the previous sanction of the Governor 
General to certain classes of legislation. I · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You would abolish it entirely 7 / 

.A.-Entirely,' or almost entirely. 
Q.-That is just what I want to gefat. What does the "'almost,., 

mean Y Would you have a reservation f 
1 

A.-I am not in a position to give any authoritative reply to that 
question. I hav.e used the alternative "' almost entirely ., more as a -
matter of caution than that I can think or anything specifically to suggest 

' the necessity of reservation. 
Q.-You are familiar with section 80 A (3} T 
.A.-I was made familiar with it. 
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· . Q.-For inst:mce, suppose you introduce a Municipal Bill w~h 
_ proposes as a municipal tax a surcharge of 50 per cent. on income-tax. 
Do you think you should be. allowed to do so without any control 
whatever I _ · 

A.-It is the local Government that would introduce such a BilL 
No non-official Memoer could introduce such a "measure. 

Q.-1 am asking with regard to a Member of the local Government. 
A.-It depends upon the rules, whether the local Government can 

· trespass upon the taxation pro\ince of the Government of India,. 
Q.-My question was, do you think that you, as a Member of the 

local Government, should be pel"!llitted without any control or any 
requirement of previous sanction to ·introduce such a measure I 

A.-I see no harm in being permitted to introduce such a measure. 
_ You can always veto it. 

- Q.-You do not advocate prevention- rather than curet 
• A.-In the name of prevention rather than _cure a great deal of 

- effeetive and active interference can be kept up. 
Q ~:..._You ~ely on the veto· as sufficient I 
A.-Yes: - , 

. Q.-Is it not throwing rather- an· onerous responsibility on the 
Governor and the Governor General I . 

A.-N9. I" think it is part of their powers, it is part of their privi-
leges, it is part of thelr responsibilitie~. -

Q.-These are powers which they should exercise if their conscience 
dictates to them so I · 

A.-That is what they do at present, _I understand. 
. - Q.-Can you refer me to any Bill in the Central Legislature or in 
the Provincial Council to which the Governor General or the Governor 
has refused his assent since the Councils were reconstituted I 

A.-Whether it has been vetoed I 
. Q.-1 understand veto with regard to a Bill means refusal of assent. 
- A.-At the introduction stage or after passing I 
Q.-1 ·say, refusal of assent. 
A.:_lf he has not refused assent it must be. because he must have 

· satisfied himself- that it was not a case where h-e should refuse assent. 
It is my duty to presupte tflat such functionaries as the Governor General 
and the Governor of a province exercised the power and responsibility 
conferred or imposed ,upon them. • . . · 

' -(Mr. Chairma-n).-Q.-The qU(.~1ion was whether yon could give any 
instances of a Governor or the GoHrnor General having refused as!=ent to · 
a Bill t 

A.-There are not many instances of that. Yon mean refused assent 
after the passing of the Bill t 

-- (Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-.Assent means assenting to the Bill after it has 
passed throughout the legislature. - · 

Q .-Yon say there are not many. Can yon cite any instance I Can 
yol! think of one t _ . , · -

.A • ...:....t must go -back to the Punjab Colonisation Bill, the Madras 
Hindu Gains of Learning Bill, the Or.issi Tenancy BilL There is no 
instance particqlarly in my province. · · 
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, Q.-Would not one effect of ~elying solely on the veto be that there 
would be an occasion for agitation f · ., 

A.-There could be that occasion for agitation even if sanction _to 
its introduction is withheld. 

Q.-nut the Bill is not before the public when..the question of sanc-
tion arises Y • ' · · 

A.-There are various ways in which it' will become public. · 
Q.-I see you su,.gcst that really the best solution is to give power 

to t11c Go,·rrnor or the Governor General to return the Bill for further 
consideration f · · " · 

A.-To retain the power which he now has • 
. Q.-Has ti1e Governor General got power to reiurn a BillY · 
.A.-Yes. · '. - . - . 
Q.-In all cases 7 Yo~ need not worry about that. The' law ia 

before us. - · 
Q.-You sugges.t tl1at this is a remedy which will prevent waste of 

time on important and use(ur measures of legislation 7 Would ·you · 
like to qunliiy that at all t Do you not think that waste of time is 
prcYcnted by getting this matter' of previous sanction settled before,. 
han'd t , 

A.-I won't regard it as waste of time.· The Governor General or 
the Oo,·emor would know what· the leg-islature thought of a .measure, 
when he slts down to make up his mind whether .to give his assent or 
withhold his assent. · . . , , 

Q.-At all events, whether it is a waste of time or not, you will · 
agree with me tl1at there will be more delay than at present in getting 
legislation through Y · -

A.-The delay wiU be minimised i~- the first instance. Bills ·will be· 
introduced without enormous wasting. .As regards waste of time by 
discussions, all. parliamentary Government involves waste of time by 
.discussions. It cannot be helped. .· · ' - · 

Q.-You complain about Commissioners, DepUty Colleetors, .Collec-. 
tors, disrict officers and so on that they are utilised in the administration 
of transferred subjects. They themselves are a reserved subject. · 

A.-Yes. · 
. Q.-But t.hcy are utilised in ti1e administration of tra¢erred _sub· 
Jccts. What Is your remedy f . · · · . 

A.-My remedy is, in the first place, not to have a distinction'between 
reserved and transferred, and if that remedy is unattainable, or to_ the 
extent that it is unattainabte, to do away with those rules which require 
certain places in the departments now transferred to be filled by officers 
who. serve on the reserved side. · . · 

Q.-Suppose Law and Order were a transferred subject and you have 
Excise also as a, transferred subject. Would not very much the same · 
difficulties arise between the two departments as arise now Y 

A.-The very fact thnt they are both transferred will do away ~ith 
the particular kind of difficulties of which complaint is now made. . 

Q.-Suppose you have one 1\finister i"n charge of Law and Order and 
llnother 1\Iinister in charg-e of Excise-separate Ministers,-you will still~· 
have your executive officers servin&' two l\Iinisters f . · · 
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:.i.-But they will be . Ministers in a joint household. 
Q.-8ome p,eople think that they were or should have been at all 

events under the present system. 
A.-I do not follow you. 
_Q.-On this very point yon complain thal there is not a clear ~ut 

division between the transferred half and the reserved half and that 
~here· cannot be ' 

:.4..-Yes. 
Q.-Is it possible, do ybn think, to have a clear cut division between 

a department and a department, leaving aside the question of transferred 
and reserved 7 

A.-I 'have stated i do not consider it possible, and I shouid ~ot 
conside:r it desirable . 
. ~ Q:-You do riot co~ider it desirable.! -· 

·· A.-I do not consider that there should be such a clear cut division 
between one part of Government and another part of it . 

. Q.-Well, you say that because you call your member- of Executive 
Council a.ltfinister, all difficulties will dis:tpp'enr f Because there are fom 
Ministers instead of two Members of Council and two Ministers. a clear 
cut division between the two departments won't matter at all 7 • 

·A~-The precic;e difficulties of the nature to which attention has been 
drawn in th~ part of my memorandum will disappear whether the whu!e 
of it are Executive Council members or all are Ministers. Difficulties of 
BIIother nature may arise, but dyarehical difficulties will-not exist in any 
unitary Government. · · · 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru.-Q.-I ta]se it that you were one of those 
Indian ·gentlemen who were examined before the Joint Parliamentary 
Conimittee in England when these reforms were under consideration f 

-.. . ' 
' A.-Yes. 

Q.-'-I suppose yon and .many of your way of thjnking appro-.ed-of the 
· principle of dyarcby on the ground that it afforded yon control in some 

departments ani:l an effectlve voice or sa~· in1hl!'ncc in other deparlment.s I 
A.-That is so. Not that we approved of it, but we supported it. 

- Q.-Yon SUJlPorted it on those grounlM f 

A.-On the main ground that we had no hope of getting anything 
)letter at that time. · • 

Q.~But yon will a~,. with m,. tl1:1t r·n,. or fl,. <:!J"Onl'lrl;; wHcb was 
put forwa~d in. favour- of dyarchy was that it would give the Ministers 
control in certain departments and influence in others f 

~--Yes, that was put forward as an n~ment against its critit:s: 
Q.-Having worked dyarchy fer nearly 28 months you hne lost ar.y 

such love as you nllght have had for dyarchy at any time during your 
official experience f ' 

A.-:My disH1;:e of it has increased. 
' · Q . ...:...:.C.an yon pl<-:~~e e~lain to me tl1e <'nrio!ls phenomenon that those 

who disliked it before its initiation at the start now swear by it whereas 
those _who worked it now disapprove of it f 
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A.-I think there nre two causes. for it. The first cause is. what 
I hn,ve ventured to state in paragraph 80 in relation to -another subJect. 

'Q.-Will you briefly explain that to me·Y T~osc who disapproved ?f 
dyarchy at the initiation thoroughly approve of It now and s'~ear by It 
and those who were prepared to give it a trial, having given it a trial, now 
entirely disapprove of it f • . "' , · 

· (Sir Sivaswarni A.iyer).-Q.-Are you referring to officials 7 
;)ir 1.'ej Baltadur Sapru.-Officials and others too. .· 
A.-The general ground is that t~e conservative-minded oppose any 

innovation when it is proposed and wh~n it becomes a fact th~y reconcile··. 
themsel\'es to it and beco~e its staunchest defenders.' Those who are 
now supporting, I will not say, approving, dyarchy are probably appre
hensive that unless they suppod it a.v.d unless they hold the opinion .or 
express the opinion that it is workable something which from their point 
of .view will be infinitely worse than dyarchy may become a. fact: 

Q.-IIow will it become worse from their point of view 7 
A..-1\Iore power will be transferred to the representatives of the , 

people of India. . _ . 
Q.-Am I right in assumip.g that when you started on your career as a 

Minister under this dyarchical system you found that you could depend 
upon ·the support of your official colleagues and your secretaries and 
eYcry one with whom you came into contact as an official and, that after 
a little time you found that things were not quite s~ favourable 1. · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That was your general impression f 

,A.-Yes. · · 
·Q.-I do not want you to make any reference to any single per-

sonnlity by name or otherwise. But would you tell me when this change 
precisely came about in your official'career t · · . . 

A.-I think · I saw the faint beginnings of it during the discussions 
on the Oudh Rent Dill. · · • · · · 

Q.-When was that 7 
A.-It was October-November 1921. 
Q.-.A.ni I right in assuming-! am speaking from memory, I r~

member havjng rend that at the time, it was a subject of F:reat comment 
here and at Dclhi,-that your Government was the only Government at 
that time whirh pres<'ntl'd the uniqne spectacle of a member of the 
Executive Council speaking against a Minister in open Legislative Council 7 

A.-That was in NoYcmber 1922. • 
. Q.-That is to say.· a~ninst what policy of the :Minister did the member 1 

of the Executive Council speak f. - . - · 

A.-It was the question of the quantity of Moslem representation by 
means of separate electorates provided in the District Boards Bill. . 

Q.-And how "did the voting go on that occasion 7 . 
:f..-Among non-official members voting went by cre"ed and com. 

mun1ty, the l\Ioslem members voting in favour of a particular amend
ment and. ~on-Moslem non-?fficial memb~rs generally voting on the side 
of the 1\Itmsters. The offiCial members In the first division voted as a 
whole-! think there was only OJ:!.e exception.-with the movers l'f the· 
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amendments, that is, against the llinisters.. On the second day thP. 
Finance Member made a speech calling upon the official members ~9 

·Tote with the movers _of those amendments and against the llinisters f 
- - Q.-That happened openly I 

.A..-Yes, but in spite of that certain official members voted with us. 
· Q.-'-And I suppose that that instance gave you a very rude shock f 
A.-It was a shock, ihe more so because that particular Finanee 

Member was himself completely identified with the proposals put forward 
·by the Minister.. ~ · 

Q.-,-hen can you ~lain this sudden change of allegiance or love or 
loyalty f 

.A...-1 am afraid it is more than I· can explain 6Cept that I was a 
victim of it. 

Q.-What 'were your relations generally speaking with the non
. official membe~ of your Council f 

A.--Generally speaking, they were very friendly. 

Q.-Is it true that you could -not ha\"e carried· on your work as a 
Minister and also Pandit Jagat Nara.in unless you received the support 
of the officials and that the non-official members gave you a -cold shoulder f 

A.-It is not true. 

Q-:--:Now, in answer to a que:.-tion put by Sir IIenry :Yonerieff Smith 
you referred to the .Allahabad Uni\"ersity .Aet as an example ·where Delhi 
and Simla· interfered f 

:A..-:Interfered or ~ught to interfere. 
Q.-Now, will you please :tell the Committee whether that was an 

- interference on grounds of policy or on certain l~ grounds f 
A.-I h.a\"e in mind interference or attempted interference on grounds 

of policy. 

Q.-Will you please indicate what was the nature of that interference f 

- A--In the Lucknow Uni\"ersity Bill which was passed in the prerious 
_y~ by the unreformed council two sections were inserted, one proYiding 
for control by the Governor General in Council in the matter of the reeog
"llition by one UniYersity of the degrees of another C'niversit} and one or 
two other matt~rs and pro-riding also for the composition of Selection 

-Comlnittees in England which should include persons nonlln.ated by the 
Secretary of State and pro-riding for power to the Secretary of State or 
to the local Government to make the appointments to the University 

· in ease that Seleetio:ri Committee failed to make a recommendation or that 
~mmendation did not meet with the acceptance of the l;ni\"ersity itsd£. 
In 1920 in the ·unreformed council this was opposed by us non-official 
members.. Our opposition preYailed mth the Government in the Select 
CommH:tee. When the Bill came back before . the ~i.slath·e Council 
the Government explained that they were obliged to move fD insert those 
clauses which had been deleted by the Select Committee under orders of 
the Government of India. . . . 

Q.-When was that! 

A.~ptember 1920. 

0.-That was before the Reforms I 



:A.-It is necessary for me to mention this in order to make-intelligible 
what I am goin~ to JJay in regard to the next year's Bill~ In framing 
the Allahabad University Bill in 1921. under the new system of Govern
ment, I, as the Minister responsible, deleted these particular provisions 
because I had been opposed to them _in the earlier J?ill. The Bill had 
to be sent to the Government for sanction to its introduction. Then we 
received a number of communications, partly postal and partly telegraphic, 
from your department--you were then tl!e Law Member-and partlY' 
from the department of Sir Muhammad Shaft. The gist of these com ... 
munications was this. " You Should restore in this Bill -the particular 
section w)lich you had in .the Lue1.-now University Act, name~ that the 
Governor General in Council should be the authority which shou1<I empower 
tbe University to recognise the degrees of othcl' universities." 

- (Mr. Cltairman).-:-Q.-Mr. Chintamani, i.am :Orry t~ interrupt you. 
Was that an order or an advice 7 -

A.-That will come out in the next one or two sentences. 
Q.-Were you told that it was the peremptory wish of the Government-

of India or that it was an order 7 Did you interpret it as an advice _f -

A.-We interpre~ed it-'. we t includes the Governor-we interpreted 
it as advice given by a party who had the power 9f stopping that legisla-
tion at any stage. 0 

• 

Q .-:Were you told so f 

A.-On consideration of what appeared to be merely advice at the 
iirst stage, we came fo the concllll:lion that we were unable to 'accept that 
advice and we informed the Government of India that we did not agrefl • 
to- the in<>ertion of those clauses. :Cut almost on the eve of the introduc
tion of the Bill, there came another telegram which stated : " You please 

- do it. We· advice you again. If you do not take our advice, ·'we reserve 
to ourselves the power to advise t~e Viceroy to veto the Bill." -

Q.-That was treated as a peremptory order f _ ' 
A.-That was interpreted by the experienced Governor-! was all 

amateur-and the permanent officials as a hint -that there would be veto 
llnless when the Bill was before the Council these provisions were included. 
There was anxiouS- consideration and we were anxious neither to lose 
the Bill nor to insert the clauses. In the end we said to the Government 
of India that we would not. We decided that if they" vtltoed it I was to 
resign my Ministership as well as my membership of the Council and see~ _ 
re-election on that issue, the battle cry being the interference of the 
Government of India in a 'l'ransferred Department. . 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q:-'-As a matter of-fact the Government ,of Indi~t. _ 
did not interfere 7 ° _ _ 

A.-No. 
Q.-And they yielded to your wishes in this matter' f 
A.-Yes. We went forward with our business. The Bill went to 

the Government of India for the Viceroy's assent. We had to wait for 
a couple of months. All sorts of apprehensions were· afloat-there were 
communications from Delhi and so,_ forth, and luckily in the end the Bill 
received the assent and it became law. - _ -

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Then you prevailed, Mr. Chintamani f • 
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A.-Yes, I pre"\"ailed. .As a matter of fact_, until the- date of my· 
r~signation I prevailed in all matters by showing that I was read~ to 
go out. . 
, · (Mr. CAairm.an).-Q.-You must then have enjoyeJ absolute auto~ 
cracy t , 

.A.-I would r.ot han-been sorry if I had, but it was not so. 
Q.-With regard to the standards of the University, what is your 

view f Have the standards of the Universities at Allahabad or Lucknow 
gone down since the new Reforms came into existence t_ 

. - . A.-Ko. _ 
. Q.-Wlty is it that it is pointed out that the standards of Universities 

.. have been lowered t · 
.tl.-It is not a fac6.. 
Q.-Now, so far ~ the Allahabad University and the Lucknow 

University are concerned, they are teaching l!niY~rsities now f. 
A.-Yes. -~The Allahabad Uni\""ersity has also an external side. 
Q.-lia.<> the number of pa~ in these. two Universities during tl 1 . 

last two or _three ye~rs been greater than it· was before f · 
. A...,....-.J ~lieve so. 
·. Q.~lf the number of passes has been f!TCater, is it a fair inferenH 

from that that the standard has been lowered f -
·· ·.A.-Not necessal-ily. 
· Q.-:-What do ·you attribute it to f 
A.-f consider that the standard of teaching has considerably increased. 

. • Q.-You have got a larger number of Indian Professors in these two 
Unh-ersities than you had before f - • . · 

·A.-xes.·· 
Q.-"-Most of these Indian professors are men with llonours degrees 

- of Oxford and Cambridge and other European uniYersities t 
A.-:.A.nd may I add tha~ many of them are _1. E. S. officers ~o f 

r- .·· Q.;_Ifas there been any undue competition between one Uniwrsity 
and another in the United Provinces in the matter of admission of 

- stndents- t · 
· ·A.-I nave neither seen it, nor percch·cd it, nor heard of it, nor 

do I believe it. - . 
· : Q.--So, ·far a8 Benares and .Aligarh Uni¥ersities are concerned, they 
had nothing to do with you t . 

.A.~Nothing whate"\"er. · 
Q.~They were in clUuge of the Central Go"\"emment f 
A.-They are only geog-raphice.lly in the United Pro'rinces. 
Q.-But in fact in charge._· of the Central Gonrnment f Then 

1 su~pose'this cry that the standards ha"\"e become lowered ·goes back to 
the time of Lord- Curzon and whatever YQU may do the cry will remain 
there 7 - · . · 

.A . ....;... But hope. triumphs .ov~r experience. 
· Q.-Would you please tell me whether there was anything in the 

Universities Conference- Report here-I do not l"Jlow you may have read 
it-which _.showed ,that the standards had been lower~ f 
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A.-All that I coul-d make out from the newspaper reports that 
I have seen was this, that an apprehension was expressed that the increase 
in the number of Universities might lead to a lowering of standards. · 

Q.-lt. was not ~sitively found f -
A.-It was not litated as· a fact to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 
Q.-I will leave the question of Universi.ties. '_Vill you ple~se t~ll 

the Committee what was the state of education, pr1mary educatiOn,~ lD 
the province when you joined your office and what was it like when you 
left it f 

A.-Except that some more money has been spent and some more 
schools a1Jo have been opened I do not think there has been any very 
material difference. I may just mention that compulsory education has 
been introduced in ~;evcral municipalities during that period. 

Q.-I am told that in certain quarters the view is- held that there 
was a tremendous waste of several lakhs of money on primary education 
and secondary education 1 

.A.-I know about that complaint. 
Q.-IIow do you meet that complaint f 
A.-It has been greatly' misinterpreted. In his Annual Report for. 

the year 1921-22 the Director of Public Instruction in the Chapter· on 
Primary Education pointed out that a large number of students left ~ 
school at the end of the lower primary stage ; that that was- practically 
a waste and they should by some means or other be induced to study till 
the end of the upper primary course. Proceeding, he said, that the 
voluntary basis experience did not give him much .hope of success in 
g~tting an increase of attendance in the Upper primary COUrSe and that 
in compulsion lay the remedy ; and so long as that remedy was not 
applied and thill wastage of stopping .education at the end of the lower 
pl"imary stage continued, it might be said that money was being wasted. 
The Government did not accept his view of the matter about this waste 
()f money. Doubt having arisen in the minds of several members of the 
Government as to what exactly the Director meant, the ireport was 
referred back to him and he was asked to expiain his meanino>. He 
replied to say that he did not at all mean that present efforts sho~lld be 
nbandoned, -he- did not mean that the expenditure should be reduced 
that an that he meant was to spur on the Government to introduce com
pulsory education even in rural areas. In the Resolution of the Governor 
acting with his Ministers on that Report of the Director of Public Instruc
tion it is very clearly explained that the meaning is not that money is 
being wasted' or that the expenditure should be cut down, th!!t preRCnt 
efforts should go on and increased effort should be made on the voluntary 
basis until we are able to introduce compulsion. 

Q.-So that I take it that they misrepresented that the Director's 
()pinion was that the money was being wasted T 

A.-I should think so, because there is the Director's explanation 
that it was not his m~ng. · . -

Q.-With regard to secondary education, I think yo~ introduced 
Secondary and Intermediate School Education Act Y 

A.-Intermedir.te Lducation Bill 
Q.-That WRS passed f 
A.-Yes. 



Q.-.AI:.i in aeec.rdanee with tllat a nlll!lber of Intenr.cdiata Collegt3 
1rere established I · 

. - ' .A.-Yes.. 
Q.-And I suri>c-se it was done bee:m ... <>e tl;,e SaJler Commission recom-

m~C.~ it I · • 
A..-Ye.;;. 
Q.-And they lookEd upon that step as a step towards efficieney and 

the r::isinz of the standard of education I 
.A..-Yes. 

. Q.-.And you hue carried that out I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-llow many Ictermediate Colleges hue been established in the 

_ United P.rovi.D.ees during your tum of offi~ I 
'"A.-About half a dozen printe lligh Schools were given 'aid to add 

Intermediate Classes. Two or three Go\"ernment co!leges were e:.-tablished 
and afterwards we were stopped for want cf funds. 

Q.-With regard to the que:.tio~ of Lmillord and tenant, there is a 
Tenancy Bill under eonsi<!eration now for the proril:.ee of .A.gra I 

.A..-it has not been introdueed. , 
Q.-It has been under cOnsideration for a number of years I 
.A.-Since 1310. 
Q.-Wbat is it ~cfly that the tenants in the pro"rince of .A..:,"TB 

demand I · · 

A_...;... They would like to have l'Cell:paney tenure. In all eireumstanees 
they wonld like to have security of tenore 3Dd safeguards against frequent 
and lllll'CaSOnahle enhaneements ru~d crictio:ns. • 

Q .-'TheneTer there was control"eey between landlords a!ld tenants 
in yonr Legis!;;.tiye Council on anyone of s:xi!h matters. what was the 
attitude of the middle e.lass members of couneils I 

- ...1.-Prc~.fenant. 

. Q.-But I St!ppose you will.agree that there are a eerlAin number cf 
enlightened landlords, zemindars. in your prorinee who_ would fa>our 

. justice being liliown to the terumts I _, 
· .A.-That is so. 

Q".-Xow, 
Pro)inces I 

I S!fP.POSC :rou are fairly familiar with tl:.e United 

• 
·· .A..=-I hope so. 

Q.-You know praetif'ru!y e\-ery di:.-1:rkt I 

:A.-I ha>e be.Pn to enry diStrict except cx:.e. 

~ 9.-Xow. would y<lil plea.o;e t(>ll tbe C.oremittee e.:o:aetl}"' what tl:.e 
posibon of the depressed clas..<:eS in the t'nitt'd Prorinc~ is at the present 
moment...! 

- A.-The problem c.f the d{"pressed classes in the t:ruted Prorinees is 
Tery diCe:1!-nt from tbe S?.ILe prub~?m in oth«.>r plirts in Jh;,. h."'Sj)e(t,. tJnt 
in the Cn.ited Prorinces H.e ekss or wba~ ml!y ~trietly be called untom·h
z.hles is strietly funi!oo. 'fh~y h.!i>e not a tt>~!h of the ~r:«.>ntneC'S whi.·b tbe 
co~nJU:;; classes in tl:e :soailiern- 4h1rie:.s Clf me :UaJr:t$ Pre!>iJ.::ney 
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and the South Weilt of the Madraq Presidency hav~. Their complain~ is. n~_t 
nntouchuhility but lack of education and certam cu::;tomar-.; restriCtton.'i 
imposed upon-their freedom of tpO\'CIDC!Jt owing to the ca!:te system. 

Q.-Will you tell me what is the atti~ude of t~e edu_cated clas.<;es 
towards these f Arc they ali,·e to the necessity of solvmg thiS· 1)roblcm T 

--- A.-They are keenly alive and are becoming increasingly alive to it 
every day. · · 
. Q • .:._They are not shutting their eyes to it t ,, 

.A.-Not at all. 
Q.-And will y~u plea~e tell me whether any steps were taken b;v 

the Conncil as it was before the Reforms or by the Government as 1t 
was before the Reforms in the United Provinces for raising the status of th~ 
depressed classes ! _ _ . . 

A.-I was aware of no special steps. I was the non-ofic1al member 
who moved a resolution in the Council for special grhllts. 

Q.-When was that f 
.A.-lt was I believe in 1918 or 1919. 
Q.-That is, before the Reforms f 
A.-Yes. :My resolution was opposed on behalf of Government by 

Mr. O'Donnell. 
· Q.-Am 1 right in assuming that whenever any question on primary 

education ·was raised in ·the old Council in the United Provinces, the 
greatest opposition came from the official side 7 · · · · · . . 

.A.-Undoubtedly it is so. I would recall to your-mind what'is callecf 
the Piggott Primary Education Committee and the Government Ucsolution 
thereupon issued in 1914 ani the setback which primary education 
received on that accolmt urtil Sir Harcourt Butler rescinded it and 
introduced a new policy. • 

Q.-As a matter of fact it used to be the practice in the old Councils 
of the Minto-Morley time that non-official members year in and year out 

-raised discus::;ions about primary. education and the official reply was 
" No ; it is not right to multiply school.<; on the ground of efficiency" .. 

.A.-Th~y were against aided primary schools on the· ground ot 
efficiency. They adopted a policy of closing down aided and of encourag: 
ing District Board primary schools. They· also said that the number of 
District .Board primary schools should be just so many as funds permitted 
and just so ·many as the number of teachers availaLle permitted. They 
created what were called school circles and they said that there must not 
be more than one full primary school within that area. It was only when 
t~t primary school had a minimum attendance of so much that the 
Government nllowed another school to be opened. This policy .was m 
force from 1914 to 1918. ' 

• (Mr. Chairman).-Q.--;-What was the object of that policy 7 
A.-The object, as explained in the Government Resolution was that 

the policy should be to have fewer schools and more schola;s gre.lter 
efficiency and less expenditure. ' 

Q.-What was the result of that policy f 
A.-The re~mlt of that policy was a decrease' in enrolment ll-'1 well 

as the decrease in schools. Tlu~ negative poliry l'f elnsin'! down ai.lt:'d 
pr~a_ry schoolR operated ~11 ri_!!ht ·but- the affirmative side uf opening 
Dliitr1ct Board ~hools remamed vu•ually in abeyance. 



- Q.-Leave ·aside primary education. You were _it;. charge cf the 
Industries Department I 

A.-So much ~f it as was transferred. · 
Q.-Were you able tQ establish a Techl.ological In:,--titute'at Cav.npore t 
A . ..;:_Yes, it was opened in my time-bu~ the proposalwa:; an olJ one. 
Q .-When did the proposal really begin f 
A.-hi 1907. • 
Q.-And there was a repeated demand for the establkhment of a 

'Technological Institute betw.een 1907 and 1920 f · 
A.:._And there were repeated refusals. 
Q.-1 take it that at one time the answer was that no suitable Prineipal 

eould be had from England for the Technological Institute f 
A.-That was put forward in a Go¥ernmcnt Resolution in 19U. 
Q.-But you were able to discover some sort of a Principal f 
A.-He was iliscovered by Sir Harcourt Butler under the old Govern

ment, but with some modification. They converted the idea of a 
Technological Institute into that of a Re:.earch Institute. They reduced 
its importance and proportions altoge:,ther. Then there was agitation which 
was followed by the appointment ot a Committ~. It was in 1921 that 
the original resolution was rc:.iored that it. should be a Technologieal 
Institute and the same principal who was brought over for the Research 
Institute still continues in the Technological Institute. • 

Q.-1 suppose you were ¥ery much interested in the development of· 
industries in the United Provinces f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.--Can you very briefly tell the Committee whether you took any 

steps for the development of your industries f 
A.-I took all the steps which were open to Government. 
Q.-Will you jnst gin us two or three instances f 
A.-We opened a Technological Institute and a few more industrbl 

schools in the districts. We gave ai4 to District Be>ards and private bodi~ 
which maintained industrial schools and industrial classes.. We ga\"e 
scholarship~ t() pupils. We also frareed a comprehensh·e programme of 
technical education for the entire pro\ince with the nry · hearty con
currence of 'Sir Harcourt Butler. 
. Q .-That will do for my purpose. Were yon supported in this pro-
grlilnme by the non-official members 7 

A.-Yes, through and through. 
. Q.-With regard to the electorate. 'What has been your experienee 
~ re~ard to the electorate f Did yon find the electorate ·SU!fif'ient:y 
mtellig;ent to understand ordinary problems of local admizlli>tration f 
. A.-They-:understood their local prvb!em.c; all right. They further 
understood which was the member to whom they wanted to give their 
vote. -

Q.-Did you find the non-official members of your Council goinl7 about· 
to people or educating them by delivering lectures 7 ° 

A.-Some of them did and some of them did not. 
• • q.-Do you think !hat yon are jru;tiiied at the pl'e'ent !rt?.::e of the 
intelligence ~d education of the electorate in demanding a re\"i.sion of 
tile COD:it:ItUti(ln f 
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A.-Yes, I think so. 
Q.-IIow f 
A .-It has been my conviction for mnny ~ears and it Is sti.ll mo;e 

strong-ly my conviction to-day, that the educatiOn of t~e ~lectorate w1ll 
only make pronoress when the control of Government policy lS transferred 
from the hnncl~ of the permanent Britis~ <!fficials to thos~ ?f the repre
sentatives of the legislature. So long as ·1t 1s ma~e a co~dit~on precedent 
to constitutional advance that there must be a w1der diffusiOn of educa. 
tion amonrr the electorate then we shall be moving in a vicious circle. 
In no cou~try if my u~derstanding is not hopeles:~ly incorrect, is the 
electorate expe~ted to be able to form a due appre~iation of every politic~l 
issue that comes before Parliament. The function of the electorate 1s 
to be able to send an intelligent candidate to Parliament, who should 
be able to discuss the problems as they arise. It was on thi..§ ground when' 
in connection with the Parliament Act of 1911 a referendum was proposed, 
that Lord 1\Iorley opposed it on the ground that the electorate was expected 
onlv to distinrruish between one candidate and another and not to 
decide upon co':.nplicated issues. To this extent our electorate is quite 
satisfactory. 

Q.-You said just now 'that a due sense of responsibility among the 
electorates and among the members would not spring up unless the 
subjects which are now controlled by the reserved half of the Government 
are transferred to the control of the transferred half 7 
· ·.A.-I have not put it exactly in that form. I do not say that they 
are irresponsibl~ 11.ow. They ha·ve a sense of responsibility ·even now .. 

Q.-Suppose Law and Order was transferred. What do you think 
would be the attitude of the non-official members of your Council on any 
critical occasion if it became necessary for the Minister to take any strong 
action either by legislation or otherwise 7 · 

A.-Their attit~de. would be more or less the same as at present,_ 
namely, ~vhcn the Government or 1\linistcr is able to convince the Legislative 
Coun.cil. that an occasion has arisen for empl6ying stringent measures and 
t!1~t 1t 1s not prop?seu to employ measures more stringent than the neces
sities of the SituatiOn demand, then the Legislative ·council will give its 
support to Government . 

. t;?.-Do "yo~ think it is correct to_ say that their attitud~ is one of 
hoshhty towards law and order 7 . 

A·-I do not accept the proposition that their attitude js one of 
~o~tJhty ~<! law and order. It would be far more correct to say that 
lt IS 8 Crl~Ical attitude towards the measures proposed and employed by 
the executive· Government for what they call the maintenance of law and 
order. If I may be permitted to add one more sentence to this I would 
sa;v .that the Legislative Council w1ll not be worth its existence if it is not 
critical. 

Q.-1.£ you were to!d that it w~s possible to remove defect A, d~fect D, 
defect. C and defect D. m the workmg of the present system by amendment 
of. th'! rules ur by mmor amendments of the Act would you be satisfied 
;'IVIth that f ' 

A.-I wculd not b.e satisfied with that. 
Q.-Thl'n what i~ it that will satisfy you f 

.L2S9IID 



..t_-Xot1ung w-]J s.,ti..:~y me wh>eh j, slwrt of complete respollSloility 
in the pro\inees ru.d re:::ron.'>.il;Ity in the CentrAl Gonl'Illllent in all matt~ 
of e~v-:1 artltu.:.i stt-... ;i".l- · • 

(Mr_ Clwirr.ul'!l).-Q.-1 ju..;;t v.ant to put one question in view of your
statement to ::iir Tej llah2.dur S:.:priL I gathered-! hope I am correct 
in so gathering-that your 28 months in the ll.inistry led to great eduea-

- tiona!. industrial and oth('r progress 1 · 
A.-I did not say-that. · 

_ (Jlr. Claairmali).-Q.-1 gathered that from your answer f 
A..-1 said it was a period of active e1fort. I did not say that the 

:results were much. - -
(Mr. Chairnu111).-Q.-Still you mentioned a good many thinc,"B t 
.A.-I could not help them. But if you catalogue all of them, they 

will not come to much. - · 
_(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Were the results of your llinistry great I 

• .A_~The results were moderate but the struggle was great. 
(Jlr. Cltainnan).-Q.-Still there were some :re."Ults I 
~-1.--0f cour.,.e thera ll"ere. 
(Mr. Chairm;n).-Q.-'-The results'Were more than -they were in the 

· preTicus admini.s"'.ration f • 
A..;ln the Transfem-d Departments undoubt~y. 

F-urther e:xruliination of lli: Chintamani was postponed till Tuesday,. 
the 19th :A11acrc.:."t, at 10-30 ..uL 

T1u.sday, 19th .August 1921. 
The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative Chamber 
• at _ haJf past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander Muddim.a.D. in tha 

Chair. 

Examin~tio• ol Mr. C. Y. Chinlamani.-eontd.. 
(Jfr. Chairman).-Q.-I understand you wlll!t to make some slight 

altera6ons in your t>videnee, in re~ard te: two points .A and B. .As regard~ 
B there is no difficulty. As reguds the first one, I should like you to make 
j·our meaning plain. We were bilking about securing_ the interest of ~he 
:rural population by increasing the urban representation. lly question 
'\\-as : ~· Yon say that the ~ way of securing the interests of the rural . 
millions iS to increase the urban representation f " and then I asked : . 
~·On the ground that the landlords are too sel1i.:>h representative3 I •• and 

·you said •• yes ". You wish to explain that f - · -
· .d..-I ~eant only to convey that the landloros' int~~ in th~ matter. 

of the relations of landlord and tenant are not always iJt?nbeal With these 
of the tenants, and therefore they eannot be the best representath·es of 
the tenants. My sim~le •• yt.S .. might conny a heightened impl'\:s&on of 
what I me~t to &:.:f. - -· 

(.Jlr. Chairman).-Q.-You do not think they are selfuh f 
A.-TLere are selfish men amo.cg them, as there are amoi!g other 

~- . 

(Jlr. C/t.:~irman).-Q.-W'-...:lt yoa me.mt was t.!l&lt they h3d differen~ 
mterests ! . 

..1.-Cla:::; i::t~rc;.ts. 
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(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Class interests are so great that they make 
them deal with the matter unfavouraLly f 

A.-Yes. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-:-I will take you in- the order of your 

Memorandum. l<'irst of all with regard to the rules of executive business, 
you say you got the more important rules adapted to your requirements, 
but still the rules are not wholly in conformity with the Act or with the 
instrument of instructions to the Governor. Can you kindly tell me in 
what respects f · 

A.-The Act bys down that the Governor shall act on the advice of 
Ministers., except in certain contingencies. The Instrument of InstrUt1-
tions is an explanation or ali expansion of the. section of the .Act contain 
ing more detailed guidance for the Governor. In the Rules of Executive 
nusiness the Governor's control over Ministers or the necessity of the 
Uover110r concurring with the decision of a Minister before that decision 
can be given effect to is emphasized at every point. For instance, no order 
t>f a l\Iembcr of the Board of Revenue or the Commissioner of a Division· 
or the Head of a Department in any important matter can be overruled 
by a 1\Iember Olf the Government, except with the previous concurrence 
~f the Governor. 

Q.-You have referred to aU that in your :Memorandum. I wish 
to know particularly in what respects the rules are not in conformity ! 

A,..:_This is the main point. The illustrations are given h1 subse
quent paragraphs. The main point in respect of which the Rules of 
E~ecutive Business are in my view not in strict conformity with the Act 
is that they take away from the right of independent decision wh.i.ch 
should be left to the :Minister and bring in the necessity of the Governor's 
sanction or concurrence or control at almost eyery step. · 

Q.-And the Minister is practically kept in leading strings ! 
.... 1.--It entirely depends on the Governor whether he is or n_ot, but the 

rules permit him to. 
(!.--Did you make any complaint to the Governor about the rules 

of Executive Business Y 

A.-I did not for this reason . 
. Q.:.-.J mean· the_ present Governor f 

. -A.-The presPnt Governor wanted to go back upon the rules to the 
disndvantagc of the Ministers and it was about as much as the late Minis
ters could do to get him to let the rules remain as they were. -

Q.-Did you make any complaint to the present Gvoernor that the 
Rules of Business infringed upon the rights of 'Ministers 1 .. 

A::-I cannot tell whether I made a Rpecific complaint, but a general 
statement to that effect I made more than once. 

Q.-You had joint deliberations with the Members of Com:cil 7 
' . A.-Yes. 

Q.-Was it confined to matters with which botil halves of the Govern· 
ment were concerned t 

A.-No, it was not confined in the first instance. ·. 
Q.-llut later on ! 



A.-Lat<'r on that was the tendency, and since the present Governor 
Cclme that has Lecome almol>t a t:ettled n1le. ·• 

(Maha;·aja of Burclwu1~).~.-What is the practice of the present 
Governo1• 1 . - · - . ·-

·.A.-'l'he practice was to limit joint deliberation to subjects of eomm6n 
interest toJmth halves of the Government. 

Q.-On subjects where important questions of policy afl'ecting one
. half of. the Government and not the other_ are concerned, have there been 

joint deliberations Y- · 

. .A.-Not during the last seven or eight months of my tenure of office~ 
Q.-Is that in accordance with the spirit of the Act or of the Instru• 

ment of :U:structions to the "Governor Y _-

.A.-I eannot tell whether it is in accordance "'ith the spirit of the. 
Act, nor am I. quite certain about the Instrument of lru;truetions, but it 

_ is not in accordance with the instructions of the Joint Select Committee. , 
- Q.-Take sections 45A (d), 49 (2) and 52 (3),- they all speak of 

the Governor and.the Ministers in the plural and seem to contemplate the 
Governor acting ~th the Ministers collectively f 

, A.-That was not the view taken by the Governor himself.~ lle seemed 
to understand the lL'>e. of ·the plural here as being merely the distinction 
between the Executive Council and the Ministers, not· that he was obligeJ 
thereby .to take the Ministers as a Ministry, as a corporate body. 1 

· 

Q.-Refer lo section 46 (1) • 
.A.-All this has been interpreted to mean that in transferred subjects 

it is not the Executive Council but the Ministers that is refe1·red to, but 
. in_ speci:Uc subjects the Minister in charge of the subject~ 

.... Q.~"J'he plurai is read .distributively Y .. 
A.-Yes. · 

, Q:-Thcre have been very few meetings I suppose of the Ministers 
jointly with the Governor f · 
. · ·A.-Very few. 

Q . ...:._There is nothing in the ,Act to prohibit the princ.i~le _of· j~int 
·responsibility among -the .Ministers Y 

.A.-I daresay. · · · . ,. ._ 

.Q.:_While there may perhaps be nothing to require it according to 
a narrow constr~ction, there js nothing to prohiuit it Y 

A.-No. 
. Q.-Is there any difficulty in enforcing the principl~ of joint teS.. 

ponsibility among Ministers ! · 
A.-It depends on the selection made of the Ministers. · If the' Minis

ters are selected from opposite or different political parties there may be 
difficulty. · • ; 

. Q.-That is not the pri.D.eiple on which Ministers ought to be selected f 
:A.-Not the principle. · . 
Q.-You say in paragraph 4 that you had no weekly meetmgs of ~e 

Governor and the two Ministers and you were not_ con,<;ulted about liD

. portant measures and so on. · Did :vou. protest about it f 

. ' A.-I did. · 
Q.-But without aYail f 
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A.-With r'egnr(I to the Military Requirements Co~ittec the 6· 
plana~ion given tn me was that the Government of India wanted ths 
«>pinion of the Governor, not of the Government. 

Q.-Only of the Go~·ernor I 
A.-Aml M:lat the Finance Member, who. gave evidence before that 

Committee, did so not as a representative of the G0overnment, but as a 
personal representative of the Governor. 

Q.-Not even of the Governor in Council f 
A.-No. 
Q.-.And about the Oudh Rent Bill I 
A.-About that there were joint deliberations. 
Q.-.And aboot the .Ar-ms Rules did you PI:Otest f • 
..tl.-No, matters had gone so far that a protest was ,not considered. of 

811y use. · . 
Q.-In paragraph 5 you say, however anxious the Governor might be 

to conduct the Government as one whole, it was not iu his power to over
ride the provisions of the .Act T 

-A.-This was what' the Governor said. 'They were reminded on· 
occasions that, however much the Governor might be anxious, it was nqt 
in his power ', etc. · 

· Q.-Were you told "·hich were the provisions of the .Act which stood. 
in the way Y · 

, A.-No, I was only 'ieferred to the .Act. 

Q.-In paragraph 6 you say the spirit of the Government underwent"-
a disagreeable transformation. Do you know wh_y T - • 

A.-It can only be a matter of conjecture on the basis of probabilities. .., 
· · Q.-Was it in reference to any orders received ·from higher authori-

ties or on his own responsibility Y . • . - ., · ~ 

A.-I never heard of any such orders. · • 

Q.-:-Ilave you ever heard of any legal opinion prohibiting such joint 
deliberation or anything of the kind 7 . • 

, A._:.I do -~ot thiuk any lrgal opinion was taken on the matter. , 

Q.-:-:Jn. flar~graph 8 yon refer to casPs of friction. Have you ever 
been overruled m your own Depm:tm~nts Y 

A..-Yes, I have been. 

Q.-Ilave you given any instances 7 

_- A.-I do not remember whether I have given any instan<ms in ,the 
following paragraphs. Bnt I put it in two forms. 'Vhere I was over
ruled in any matter to -which I attached importance as involving any 
question of policy, I made further representations or remonstrances to 
the GQvernor, and I also made it clear that if he insisted on his over-ruling,. 
he must ut•cept my resignation. Then he waived his opinion in favour 
of mine in order to avert resignation. ' 

Q.-I mean whether you were overruled finally f 
· A.-I was o\·cr:·~:lcd finally in small matters to which I did not attach· 

much importance. .. .• -:-... . . . 
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(Mr. Cluiirman).-Q.-~atters of detail I 
A.-They might be said to be matters- of detail, ordin:u-y niatters of 

. administration. . . · · 
Q.-You say you were overruled in ~:mall matters. Perhaps, accord

ing to the spirit of the .Act. they are just th~ matters in which you ought 
not to have been overruled f · . . . 

A.-I think they are matters which need not have gone to the Governor 
at all In fact that was the opinion of one of the secretaries. , His opinion 
did not prevail with the Governor. 

(Maharaja of Burdrcan).-Q.-In thi'! particular matter in which vou 
say you were first overruled, in the end you got your Governor to agree ;ith 
you! :=-- r 

A.-lie a«;ceptcd my -riew, did not agree with me. 
(Maharaja of B;nlU'an).-Q.-Well, that was tantamount to a~eeing 

with you in this much that he had to accept your decision on the subject. 
£-Well,· he accepted it uri willingly in certain cases. 
Q.-IIe let yoti have your way f 
A.-He let me have my way. 
Q.-You complain· frequently of not being taken into confidence 011 

the reserved half. I suppose you were not very keen on poking J'"Our nose 
into your colleagues • departments unnecessarily f 

A.-Never. _ 
Q.-1 suppose what you refer to is general questions of policy .. with 

_regard to which the Joint Select C-ommittee contemplated a joint delibera
tion, so tb&t the Government might Le in possession of the wishes and opi-
nions· of the popular hill I ,. 

A.-·-Yes that is. one part of it. T11e greater complaint was that we 
..were in certain matters being tzken into consultation at the earlier stages 

. and afterwards left out of it,· and tbat im-oh·ed us in trouble. 
Q.-Ineonsistency and want of uniformity in practice ' 
A.-Yes. 

/ Q.-You recognise that if- each :Member or llinister _insisted upon 
knowing everything that takes pl.:lce in his eolle3ooucs' departments~ there 
could be no con"enient despatch of business! . . .. , 

..r.~teso. · . . · -
Q.~And did you consciously dt>part from that principle I .. 
A.-Never to the best of my knowledge. 
Q.-You complain about the -u=a.rs of the Finance .Department. ~an 

you give any instances in which the Finance Department -acted unfaJl"ly 
in your opinion or unjustTy towards yotir departments f -
'. . ""' . 

A.-'fithout trying to recollect numerous cases I cannot give a!IY · 
illustrations now • but there are two points. In the first place, the avOid
ance of any new ;xpenditure, as well as the reduction of present expendi
ture, was sought to be enforced too rigidly, at the same time that w~ were 
given no information as to whether the same thing. was being don6' 1n the 
Reserved Departments. In the second place, we were not per'D!_itted e¥en 
to go before the Finance Committee with some of our proposals. 

Q.-All that you have stated in your memorandum. What ~ want 
.~ know is, can you give any instances in which they acted \ill!auly or. 

~ unjustly towards your departments 1 
..,L-1 think I have given many instances. • 
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Q.-In regard to.your urpartruents Y 

A.-Yes. _For example, after makh:g a cut of several lakhs of rupees 
rvcn in the existin::t Budget fot· 1n2, I was still forced to 1>urrender two 
more lnkhs from Education; It was only averted by my insisting on ; 
rc~ignation. 

Q.-But you did avert it Y 
-.. 

...1.-A simp1e Yes or Ko d0€s not copvcy my meaning. ·M:y point is· • . 
1hat where a member of the Government can only avert such things by · • 
lOnstant offers to resign it is not a wholesome system of government. -~· · 

(Maharaja of BurdU'an).,-Q.-l\lr.'Chintamani,' you said that not only 
clid the l<'inauce Department keep down expenses in your department but 
3 ou were not ·aware as to whether they w~re cutting down the expenses of 
1.te l{eserved Departments at the same time. I want to know whether in 
Mr. Chbtamani 's province the practice was not fnllowed that even when the 
J.'inance Department wanted to cut down expenditure tl:e Finance Member 
did not have a joint meeti11g of the two halves of Government. Didn't 

-you all join together and the Finance Member say-it may be after six 
months or eight months-'' \Ve have got to cut down our figure by 2 
lakhs ; how ruueh can you cut down, and how much you 1 , That is the · 
sy,.;tem followed iu Beugal, and that is why I am' asking you. 

A.-It was followed at the time of the preparation of the Budget. ... . .. -
(Ma'/laraja of Bzmlwan).-Q:-Not only- then but some time in the 

middle of the year. 

A.-No it was not follo"·ed. 

Q.-Rut I'Yen in the casp of the TiescrYed Departments themseh·es, the 
Fi11anc~ Member gen!'rally tries to cut down expenditure, you know that f ·· . 

.A . ....:....I suppose he does. -' 

Q.-I clare.~ny you know ~rr, GladstoM once said that estimates are 
all;ays settled at the uag~er 's point ' 

A.-Yes; - .... 
Q.~So it mny happen that e\'en "'ith regard to tl1e te!'lerved half 'of 

GoYernll!cnt; a threat of rcsil!nntion is perhaps a nrcessary weapon of 
def~11ce against the Finance Departmrnt 's interferene~ Y . 

A.-It may be so. 'Ihat applil's to the earlier months of the ye~r wh~n 
the Budget is prE>pared for tLe coming year ; but the other complaint is . 
that in the middle of the year whf'n new expenditure is incurrE>d we had 
absnlutely no means of knowing until-the supplementary estimates .were 
laid on the table of the Council whether on the reserved side new expendi
,ture was being sanctioned or not. 

Q.-Now you think inasmuch as the Finance MPn:.bcr is a member 
of the reserYed half of Government there is a natural bias in fa\'our of thb 
reserved half of the administrative departments over which he exercises 
control Y 

.A.-I think it would be so. 
Q.-You are not attributing any conscious bias, but a natural human 

~~' I . o 

· A.-In or.e case at lr·nst there was also a conscious bias. That was the · 
insistcncl' of the present Finance ~I~mbcr on a yery substantial reduction 
!)! ~xpcnditure on prin:.ary education. · .... 
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Q.-And you think that was due to conscious' bias t 
A.-He argued that it was a deliberate Wa§te of money. 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).--Q.-Was that the case in which he openly

.challenged the Minister's. policy in your departme,nt! 
.A.-Yes. . . 

. fJ.-But ~a matter of fact the Finance Department h~ an-incurable 
propensity. to poach upon the administrative sphere ! 

A.-I fear it is so. 
Q.-And do you: think it-would b& completely cw:ed by your remedy 

· of a constitutional Governor ! -
A.-No, the incurable bias of the . Finance Department- as you have 

put it, that will not be cured by it but the Ministers will have greater re· 
medies in that case. , · -

Q.-1 suppose you want the Finance Member to hold ~o ether port-
folio ! -

A.-If it is to be a dyarchi('al constitution, then he should hold no 
other portfolio. . · ' · 

Q.-Take the ·Government of India. 
· A.-I would have no objection to his holding revenue portfolios, but 

not expenditure- portfolios. · 
Q.-But even in the revenue portfolios there are heads of,adminis

trative expenditure. Suppose you had a Finance Minister withQut charge 
of: any other portfolio, would that be a remedy ! 

A.-That would be a complete remedy. At the same time, if that 
Finance lllinister luis not a whole day's work to keep him employed, it 

. would be a costly remedy. 
·. , Q.-But would it not be worth purchasing I 

· A.-It depends. · 
Q.-Will you just refer to the paragraph of your memorandum in 

which you refer to Luckli.ow-at page 23. Kow what I want to know is 
this-is Lucknow the real capital ! 

·• .A.-It is now the de facto capitat 
· Q.~And Allahabad th~ de jure or nominal capital I 

• .A._ • ...::... I call it the di·vorced or widowed capital. .. . 
· · Q . ...:....For how many months in the year. does the Go>ernmcnt spend itS 

time at Lucknow' I 
· .A.-Practically· throughout the cold weather ; 'only last year the 

Government spent one month at .Allahabad. 
. Q.-And what is the time usually spent at Allahabad I 

. _ A.-Last year it was about one month ; during the previous 5 ye~ 
it might be anything between a week and a mon~h. Not the Government 
but the Governor. In those years the Secretaries to Government, etc., 
spent not one day in the year at-Allahabad, I belie>e. • 

Q.-And do you mean to say the Finance Department sanctioned !he 
payment of daily .allowances to three Secretaries and sundry o~er offiCials 
for being in camp at headquarters at Lucknow I 

.A . ...:.._J presume it had been sanctioned; it might have questio!led it 
and then bee:l overruled by the Governor. At any rate, -the fact of pay-. 
~ent is there. _ · 



· (Mr. Chalrman) .-Q .=-One qu~stio~ • a~out this matter l)f the c~pit~. 
I !!Uflpo:se the expenditure q.n the Counc1l Chamber came before the legiS· 
lature Y · · 

A.-Yes. 
t (Mr. Cha1rman).-Q:-It was voted' 

.A.-Yes.' · · 
Q.-Did you ever bring this· matter to t~e notice ?f the. Gov:ernor-=- · 

the payment of daily allowa!lces to Secretaries for bemg at their head-
quarters Y 

.A -All matters connected with and incidental to this subject I 
brought to the notice of the Governor 'more often- than I can remember. · 

Q.-But the'Finance Department I suppose blinked-at it. . . 
A.-I did not bring it to the notice of the Finance Department but 

of the Governor. · 
Q.-Now has there been any complaint that Reseryed Departments 

have suffered in the distribution of funds Y • 
..4..·-'l'h,~re has been a complaint by the Reserved Departments orr 

rather by the Members in charge· of Reserved Departments. · 
Q • ..,-In your opinion was there any foundation for that complaint f 
A.-In certain matters there might.be. 
Q.~But not sp;aking in general terms and on the whole 7 
.A.-No. 
Q.-Take·the case of particular departments, such as tne Polic~ 

has that suffered Y · • 
A.-They say it has, as the full amotint of new expenditure was not· 

sanctioned by the Legislative Council. ' 
Q.-And do you know whether it was justly refused by the·legisla-.· : 

ture Y 
A.-In my opinion the Legislative- Council's refusal of a part of• the 

extra expenditure was thoroughly justified. · • · 
Q.-What was it about f • . 
.A.-The a,ppointment of an Additional Deputy Inspector General of. 

_ Police, the. _pur0hase of motor lorries and other conveyances or conveni- -
ences, in order to increase what they called the mobility of the police, and. 
some other items. · ' 

(Mr. Chairinan).-Q.-IIad you seen the papers of· the Reserved· 
Departments on that point Y . . • 

· ··.A.-I believe not. I think I only heard the discussion in the Legis· 
lative.Council. I did not see the papers. · · 

• , Q.-Are you ih a position to eay that those proposals for the mobility 
of the Police were not justified and that the refusal of the Council was 
quite fair and arrived at with ~ full appreciation of its responsibility Y 

I, 

.A.-The proposal was first put before the Council as a matter of 
temporary .emergency and the Council was told that. it would not. be an 
item of recurring expenditure, and the Council sanctioned it. Afterwards 
they wanted to make it permanent and they wanted also an increased 
amount as a petmanent feature, which the Council was not prepared to 
sanction. 

-L2st>HD · . . -
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Q,-Which item T 
.A.~i am now speaking of. the motor loNies and other things. As 

regards the Additional Deputy Inspector Generali'ihip, they went up first 
to the Council to sanction it for six months or something like that .. There 

. was some discussion; but thQ Council yielded bn the distinct pro.mise that 
the·post would not be renewed after the expiry of that period. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Why did they want these lorries 7 . ·, 
.A.-To be able to send the police more quickly to places where breaches 

· of peace were apprehended. · · . 
~ . (Mr. Chairman).-_Q.-Were 'there any breaches of the peace at the 

· time they asked for these things as a tcmpQrary measure Y 

.A.-There had been one or two riots. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Seriollll riots? 
(Sir Henry Moncriejf-Smith).-Q.-Agrarian riots . 
.A,..;_yei;, agrarian riots. When the period for which sanction was 

asked for had expired or was about tc expire, and the Council enquired 
about the matter, it was met with the reply that the Secretary of State had· 
sanctioned the creation of the post as a permanent measure. Then ih" 
-c~~cil Inquired whether it was at the request of the Local Government 
after the ·promise that was made to jt that the post would not be renewed. 
A sort of reply was given but actually, after the premise to the Council 
that the pqst would not_. be renewed, the Government went up for· the 
Secretacy of State's sanction and obtained it and it became a non-votaLle 
item, ,. , . , 
· · (JI:t. 'J1'nnah)~_:_Q . .:.:_Was it justifiable after the. period had expired f· 
• A~-:-! do not think so. . . 
.,.,_, .. J. • 

,. · Olr. Chairman).-Q.-You have not seen the papers T 
-. - ·.A.;-I :do not think it was a justified expenditure. 

Q . .:__rras· the judiciary suffered in the distribution of fu!!ds f 
.. ·. -.A.-:":"J ~Q not ~now whether it has suffered in the distributiop of funds .. 

Q.-In the allocation of funds Y 
· '. .A. ......... It is a fact that the number of additional Sub-Judges and 
)\~unsifs asked for· by the High Court was not gi,·cn or was givev only 
'in part on the plea of want of funds Y · • 

Q.--,-The cause. is want of funds ? . 
.A.-That wa.S the cause that was given. 

· .· Q.~Was there any :disposition to grudge expenditure on Reserved 
Departments Y Is that the reason 7 , 

SO.;. 
.A.r-Grudge' expenditure on Reserved Departments I I wish _it was 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You think it was not. · 
A.-No. 

~... . 
(Mr. Chairma.n).-Q.-I should like to. put one question to you." 

Would you not consider it rather a serious thing if the lligh Court asks. 
for Judges and M:unsifs and the .Executive Department docs not find them t 

.A· . .:......rt is a serious matter. If I had been on that side, I would not 
have refused it. 
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, (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Well, it was refused., 
A.-Yes. - · ,. --... "' 
Q.-Do you think the refusal right T _ • - · 
.A.-I do not consider it· right and I consider that \funds, could have 

been found by economising elsewhere. _ · ·. 
- (Mr.' Chairman).-Q.-In fact, if you had been in ch!lrge of- that 

Department,. you would have acted differently Y , _ _ ~-
A.-Yes, if I had been in charge of that. Dep~rtment, I would have 

found savings elsewhere but would have complied w1th the demand. - __ 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-If you had been in charge of that Department~ 

you would also have seen the papers T - · 
A.-Yes. ' • - · · ~ · 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-And perh~ps, you might have drawn, a differ-

ent conclusion after seeing_the papers Y · • ... 
A.-It is quite possible, but the Member in charge did not plead that 

the demand of the High Court was unnecessary. H~ only pleaded want. 
of funds. · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-That was a financial matter f 
A.--It was the l\lember jn charge who pleaded it. ITe did not, say· 

that the High Court made a superfluous or unnecessary demand; 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You saw the papers in that case 7 
~.-This was said in the C~mncil. 
Q.-You had not seen the papers t 

•· A . .:_No. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Can you have access to those papers T 

· A.-I could have asked f~.r them. 
(Mr: Chairman).-Q.-Did you ask for them t 

.) 

A.-I did not consider the necessity of asking for them a~ thcr~ was., 
~o uifierence Olf opinion so far as the necessity of the measure went. 

1
• 

Q.-Is it true that mo11ey was freely spent on the comparatively less 
urgent ,p.eed~ of. the Transferred Departments Y _. 

A ....... :.-1 do not think so, except so far as the obligation to keep up a 
certain number o.f Imperial Officers went. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Would you dismiss. those Imperial. Service 
Officers T · · 

A.-I would not dismiss them. I would have economised by making 
reduction in the cadre. The po:st would not be filled after the substantive 
holder vacated it. • 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-There would have been no immediate economy f 
A.-Substantive vacancies did occur. If we had the power, we would 

not have filled them or we would have filled them with Provincial Service: 
()fficers. What I mean is this. Where an office was considered to be 
superfluous and where there was a substantive vacancy by the retirement 
()£ the officer holding that post, the Local Government, if they had the 
power, would have abolished that po~;:l. If, on the other hand, the Local 
Government felt that the post was necessary, but the duties of it could 
be discharged by a lower-paid Provinoial Service officer, they would •have 
made that arrangement. · 
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. . . 

. Q:-Iu connection "ith the Motor \ehides Tax, you "say tht-:re" ~as· 
obJeetion on the ground that the proceeds of a tax could not be ear-marked 
ror~puti~p~ ~ 

_ .A:-=-Y es, they ~d it was o~j~onabie in: prineipl~ aceoriling to sn~ 
:financial eanoJ!S to ~a seetion m the .A.et 1tsclf t.Wi.t the proeeed,s should l 
l?e reserved_ for a particular Plll"JllSC. · -. \ 

Q.-Do you know as a student of polities whether it· is unknown in 
English practice t _ ' -

A.:-It is not tmlmown. 
Q.-And as a matter of fact, are you aware that in Madras there is 

_ a :road cess levied Wider the District Boards Aet the proceeds of -whieh are 
reser.red for- a parti~ purpose I 
_ · A..-Y es. Also in Bengal there is the Chowlcidari ~ _ 

Q.-What is the eom~tion of the Finance Committre I HGw many 
non-elected members were there I 

A.-Four, 8 elected and 4 non-elected. 
Q.-Huw many officials we_-re therr. I 
A.-TW-o, the Finance Member and the Finance Secretary. 
(Mr. Jill-JI41.).-Q.-(h-er and above the 12 I 
A..-Tb.::se are included in the 12. The other two were Non-Official· 

Members of the Couneil nominated by the Governor. 
- Q.-There were no special members rep~ting the reserved side 

except the Finance Member and the Finance Secretary I _ 

~ A.-N~ ~ 

Q.-Bnt the Finance Member was birnself in Charge of a~..rative • 
· J?epartments I -

A..-Yes. ... 
Q.-You SllJ" in para.,rrraph 20 that the Finance Member !Trang a 

-- surprise uponthe Minister by actually speakmg in open Council against 
the position taken up. What is the Bill or measure you refer to here I 

·A..-The District Board.s BilL 

Q_-You haYe referred to it with regard to some amendmt>n~ I 
--A.-Yes. 

(Mr. CltairmaR).-Q.-Did any lfinist:er ever speak ~lP2!.inst a govern-
ment mea..o:nre I · · 

A.-No, exeept on that day when I replied to the Finanee lfembt>r 
· after he had spoken. That was not ~Sp<Jken a.,~ the Go¥ernment bu' 

atainst the Finance Member. 
Q.-Rrue 10 of the DeYolution Rnles which speaks of the ~finister in 

the 6in.:,~r with reg_ard to the serriees--do you think that it is in con
formity with the spirit of the Join.t Seleet Committee's report I 

A.-I BeYer thought so. 

Q.-On page 16, paragraph 3~ you refer to some othtr rcle. 'lou 
say : · • In the seeond plaee, I have to bring to the notie-e of this Com
mittee that there is another rule which lays down that any eh~..-e in tle 
eonditions of ree.roitment and serriee of· officers c.f prorincial st'rrices t':t.ll 
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only be made by the Oovcrno~ in Council and not by the ~ove~~or and 
1\Iinisters even when those services relate to transferred subJects. Where 
is that rule f 

A.-ep to the date of my resignation it was not published for genrral 
information. It was received by the Local Government. . · 

Q.-But not publil;hed I 
A.-No. 
Q.-You are aware of it I 
A.-It was shown to me at a meeting of the Government. 
Q.-Did you· ever ask that that rule should be publishecf or did you 

suggest it T 
A.-It was not in the power of the Locnl Gov--ernment to publish it .. 
Q.-It was received as a secret document f 
A.-The Local Government had to' treat. it so. Publication had to ho 

inade by higher authority. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-With reference to this rule, I am informed 

that this rule does not exist. Y-1u are sure that it was not a draft rule ! 
A.-It was a draft rule that was shown to me, but along with it there 

was a letter from the Government of India which was also shown . to me. 
That letter said that the Government of India ha~ submitted that rulo 
along with a number of other rules for the sanction of the Secretary of 
State and that pending receipt of the sanction the Local Government 
should act as if the rule had already been sanctioned. 

(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.-There seems to be some difference of opinion. 
At any rate there is no such rule. It was never made. 

· A.-I am stating the facts as they occurred in my Gover_nment. .And 
about 18 months later, when actually a case came up, I was told that the 
rule was in operation and therefore it was only the Governor in Council 
who could net, not the Governor and the Ministers. It was a matlet• 
relating to the Women's Provincial Educational Service. 

Q.-You say tha:t the rule was in force 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Was it in force under what I may call the temporary orders \•f 

thl\ Government of India or did it come into force invested with cll the 
authority of the sanction of the Secretary of State t 

A.-That I do not know and I did not enquire about it. I was in-
formed that it was still in force. . 

(The President told Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar to leave the point and that 
he would make inq'uiries about it.) · 

Q.-On page 18, paragraph 37, in speaking about posts reserved for 
the I. C. S. officers, officers servi11g -in Reserved Departments and so on, 
you speak of the Excise Commissionership: · ~ere the officers men without . 
previous excise experience 1 • ·. 

A.-Pcnons appointed as Excise Commissioners T It must have been 
so except to the extent that as District Officers they acquired some cx-

._periencc. ' • 
Q.-Were officers appointed as_ Excise Commissioners who had never 

had anything to do with the Excise Department before T 
- A.-Except in the capacity of District officera. 

Q.-That i~ "·hat llllC<\ll, It thut :::o Y 
t-"i38Illl 
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::A.-Yes. 
Q.-We are better off in ~hdr&s. W"e always appoint cs Excise Com

, missioners men -u-ho have served in the Excise Department. Is the po~t 
of ~spector General of Registration one reser\·ed for the I. C. S. officers 7 

.A • .:_In the United Provinces that pest is held in combination with th~ 
post either of Rx:cise Commissioner or of Deputy Director of LanJ Records. 
There is no separate officer as Inspector General of Registru.tion. 

Q.-Are the posts held by members of the I~ C. S. 7 
.A.-The Ex~ise Coni.mi.ssionenillip is still held. 
Q.-The Inspector-Generalship of Re~istration 7 
.A.-Whoever holds the Excise Commissionership •or the Depn~y 

Directorship of Land Records is also ex-officio Inspector-General of Tiegh;
tration. 

Q.-The practice is different in :Madras. A member of the provin
cial service holds it. 

A._:.At the present time it so happens that the Deputy Director of 
Land Records is a listed post holder' and ipso facto the Inspector-General 
bf Registration is a listed post holder, because he is the same individual. 
. . Q.-What in your view-should be the position of Collectors and Com
missioners with regard to the .Ministers 7 Supposin~ they have any com
plaints 'with regard to any of the Transferred Dep:1rtments. Do you 
su~gest that they should have a right of representation to the Govem-
ment through the Minister or no right of representation at All 7 ' 

A.-They should han. They should be at terfect liberty to bring 
it to the notice of the Minister in bharge and failing a remedy, they can -go 
up to the Governor. 

Q.-You are against the Public Senices Commission now 7 
A.-Now. 

. Q.-May I take it that your chief reason. is that the Public Services . 
Comm.issicn will perpetuate the all-India ser..-ices 7 

·. A.-It will perpetUate the control of the Secretary of State in an 
indirect v:ay. 

Q.-The Public Services Commission will perpetuate the control of 
the ·secretary of State and will perpetuate the all-Ir..dia services 7 ' 

.A.-That will follow most probably because the Secretary of State '\\ill 
continue to be the principal authority. 

Q.-Supposing the control of the Secretary of State were transferred 
to the Government of India., \Vould you have any objection 7 . 

· A.-My objection would be much less. . · 
Q.-Do you think that Selection Committees would be quite free from 

political influence f • · ~ ; 
A.-They should be about as free l!s a Public Ser>ice~ Commission, 

will be. ~ 

Q.-Who appoints the Selection Committees 7 
i. A.-The Local GoYernmEmt. 

, . : 
Q.-And are not the Local Governments and the :Ministers amcnhblG. 

largely to political influence f 1 

A.~I am very wrong if the Government of India or anybody set up, 
by the is altogether free from political ~n1luencc. · ' 
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Q.-WoulJ th<'y not blftnorn (lctacl;ccl? 
A:-Tllcy will be more dt.:tacllcJ from tl!C partieular province, but it 

will uot be a rarified atmosphere in which they will be livinJ. 
Q.-IIas municipal administration suffered iu your pro~uicc f 
A.-I do not think so. _ ., 
Q.-Do you read the ' Leader '7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-It contained a scathing condemnation of the dgtcrioration of 

municipal administration Y 
A.-I was not the editor of the. raper then. 
Q.-You do not a:pprove of that condemnation 7 
A.-No. I told my friend, the then editor. 

I (.1/r. Jimwh).-Q.-That he was mi~;informed, or that he should not 
have inserted tho article t 

A.-It was written by him, and it was an undue generalisation from 
the case of one District Board. That was only one case and I pointed that 
out to him. 

(Mr. Jin11ah).-Q.-It was wrong f 
A.-That is my opinion. 
Q.-We have heard that there is no proper party organisation. There 

ili no party prganisation 7 
A.-There is a sembla.zice of it. There is not a well developed party 

organisation. 
Q.-Except the landlords of your province, the others arc not pro-

perly organised t 1 · -

A.-Not highly organised. Eve.n the landlordS are not highly orga· 
nised. 

Q.-Do you think that the grant of further responsible gqvernment 
would tend towards the formation of orga}\ised parties t · 

A.-I think it will be a necessary consequence of that. 
Q.-And the lack of stable party organisations-is that not a coinn:on · 

feature in many of the new democracies t 
A.-I think all over Europe it is so. 
Q.-Exccpt England t 1 

A.-Even in England it is tending in that direction. · Groups are 
taking the place of parties. 

Q.-Groups and group combinations are very prominent in France, 
Australia and other places 7 · 

A.-In every country. England was about the only exception and it 
has almost ceased to be the exception. . 

Q.-I should like you to tell UJi what in your opinion are ilie incurable 
.and unavoidable defects inherent m dyarchy. You know there are certain 
defects which may be cured by a liberal interpretation of the Act, the In:;. 
trument of Instructions, and so on. W'hat are the incurable and unavoid· 
able defects 7 

A.-There could be no commonness of purpose or of interest. It 
wil~ !JOt be a cohesh·e Government consistiJ:g of individuals with the same 
:political opinions, with the sam~ poticies. It w.ill not be a Gevernmcn~ 
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e'"{e:::'Y. member of which is equally intel'ested in the success- of the whole 
Government, but-there would be sectional .interests as it were, the Ministers 
not caring what will happen to the reserved Government .and the reserved 
Governmentnot caring ,\·hat may happen to the transferred Government. 

Q.-DCT you :find that d,yarchy promotes a spirit of responsibility in 
the legislature in r~gard to the res~rvcd subjects, any sense of rcsponsi
Lility ·7 

.A.:_f.lertainly· it is responsible criticism. 
Q.-My question was this. Do the members of the legislature ·feel 

any interest at· all or any sense of rE"IjlOnsibility in the reserved half of the 
Government as they do in th~ tr8,1u,f('rred _half Y 

A.-I do say they_ feel an interest, more·· i~terest than the reserved 
· members of the Government like the Coun~il to feel, and also they feel a 
. responsibility M representatives 'of the tax-payer to see that there is effi~ 
cient administration as well as economy of expenditure. 

Q.-\Vhat I mean is, are they as ready to vote expenditure or taxa
t.ion with regard to the reserved half, as they would be in regard to the 
transferred half 7 

A.-I have throughout feJt that ·their readiness is the same in 
respect of both, but they are not cq_ually readily satisfied that the pro
posals are equally reasonable or necessary in both cases. 

Q._::_That even' though dyarchy continues, the legislature will act 
quite responsibly with regard to both the halves of the Goverrunent t 

A.-But not with .the same spirit of confidence in respect of both. · 
The legislature feels with regard to the transferred half that it can 
bring the Government to book. It has not that feeling in respect of the 
other half.· · 

Q.-I am putting the questiOn to you for the purpose of discovering 
whether the defects you have been describing in this memorandum are 
defects which can be avoided by better interpretation of the rules, or a 
change of rules, or-whether' they are unavoidable nnd incuooble and of 
·an inherent character and require some drastic remedies 7 

A.-They are curable in minor part, bt1t the principal vice!'! of the 
system will remain uncured, so long as the system itself is not ended. 

Q.-That vice being? • 
.A.__;_There can be no common purpo:>e in the Government. 
Q,-,-You are aware that the various provinces in India have not all 

advanced exactly .on parallel lines or to the same extent 7 
A.-Not to the same extent. ' 

· Q.-There is a difference of pace f 
.A.-11es, but it is a narrowing difference, that ia to say, the back

ward provinces have been pulling themselves up more rapidly than was the 
case until some years ago. · 

Q.-Would you be in favour of a system of uneven advance in the 
, provinces, one province being allowed to go ahead, comparatively back
:ward provinces being allowed to remain behind f 

A.-I confine myself to the present Governors' provinces. I leave out 
Baluchistan and so on. In respect of the Governors' provinces I would not 
make a difference in the constitution, in the main lines of the constitution. . --- - . ~ 
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(.'Jr. Chairman).-Q.-You nrc thoroughly acquamted with conditions 
in all those provinces f · · 

A.-I do not pretend to be thoroughly acquainted. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Ilave you ever been to .Assam f . 
.A.-No. (To Sir Sivaswamy A.iyer.-Ia it not a Lieutenant-Governor's 

province f) · 
(.'IIr. Chairman).-Q.-It is under a Governor. 
Q.-You would make no difference-in the Governor's provinces t . 
.A.-N'o important difference. · · 

• Q .-Would you make a differen(!e between the major provinces and 
the minor pro~inces, that is, those that arc presidencies like pro~nces of 
1\Iadras, Bombay and Bengal, and the other ,.prGvinces I You d.9 not count 
your province as a majQl' province f · 

.A.-That in itself is a fatal objection to your suggestion. · 
Q.-Dut what I want to know is, would you make a difference between

the major provinces and the minor provinces f 

A.-What kind of difference f 
Q.-Supposing for instance you tr:msferred full provinci~ autonomy . 

to some and transferred only certain subjects in others giving thereby an 
incentive to the comparatively backward provmces to come up 7 _ ., 

. A.-No. I won't make that difference. 
Q.-What do you think should be theterm of the Legislative Council Y 
A.-Four or fh·e years. Not three. 

·Q.-Thc term of the Council and the term of the Ministers should be 
the same t . ' 

.A.-The Ministers will have no term. They can be in fo~ 24 hours 
or 24 years. . · · / 

Q.-Normally if they enjoy the confidence of the Council their term 
will be eo-extensive with the term of the Council I 

.A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-1 wish just to put a question to clear up a 

point in paragraph 37, aLont this Escise Commi'lr}.oncr. I ··.ave got the 
papers and I find that he was appointed. 

.A.-lie was appointed for 2 years. 
(Mr. Chainnan).-Q.~That was a recommendation .of the Lt~cal 

Government f . 
.A.-Yes. 1\Iy paragraph explains the whole position, what exactly 

my complaint was. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You say," we have the status quo a11te." . 
A.-The post is still reserved for the I. C. S. I explain there that I 

failed with the Governor. · 
Sir Arthur Froom.-Q.-There is one point that occurred in your 

exaJltfbation yesterday that I should like you to clear up. That was 
a point about ~hich Sir Tcj Bahadur ·sapru asked you on education. I 
understand from what you said that before the reforms were instituted the 
Government of your pro\ince was but a drag on education f • 
• .A.-I said from 1911 to 1918. 
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Q.-From 1914 to 1918 there was a drag on education in your provinc«.>, 
and in fact, the impression left on my mind is that the Government of the 
United Pronnces.were entirely callous to the progress of education 7 

A.-I would not use the word callous. The effect of their policy was 
to retard progress. I am not speaking of their motive or intention. 

Q.~an ·you tell me _what shaped their policy_ I 
A.-As I ~xplained yesterday they decided that there should be a 

decrease in the number of schools. . 
Q.-"rhat is not shapirig a policy. What made them decide to decrease 

the nnmb£r of ~cho.ols 7 ¥ ou say they decided to decrease the number of 
schools f • · 

A.-I did not say. that: t·said they decided to discourage private 
aid~d schools and to substitute district board schools, a,nd also to restrict 
the number of diStrict board schools. ~ · 

· Q.-'-That is their decision. ·That is not shaping their policy. What 
c:mscd them to come to that decision I What was behind their policy I 
Was it a question of money f I think you said money r 

A.-Their impression was that the system as it then was, was inefficient 
and tmsoui:td, and they believed that the real progress of primary .educa. 
tion lay in an improYement of the quality_ more than in the wider diffusion 
of such edUcation as then existed. That was their explanation of that 
policy. . . . , · 

Q.-You gave a list of causes and you ended· up by saying that one 
of the reasons was finance I · 

. . A.-1\fore efficiency and less CXfJCnditure I said. 
Q.-WouJd you not agree that it is better to ha,v(!, one school which 

· h efficiently run than tllree which are inefficiently rnn, if there ia not 
enough money for the three f 

· A . .:,_J do not agree without serious qualifications in respect particular. 
ly of elementary education, and we differ very much as to the interprets. 
1ion of the word efficient. 

Q.-I haYe read your v~ intercstin~ memorandum. but I <lo not 
propose to ta,ke you through it paragraph by paragraph. I would rather 
like to ask you one or hm questions upon your conclusions. Do you 
{!Onsider that your province has made any arl.vance at all under the present 
£onstitution f 

A.-Advance in what respect I 
Q.-Adva.ncc towards better government, or advance towards govern. 

ment by the people 7 , 
.' ~-~They have ma,de the m~um ad·mnce compatible with. the 

situ~twn. . _ - · .. 
Q.-On ·page 87 yon condemn tltc Governm~nt of India Act in toto. 

J"'.ou do not approve ·Of it 7 · Y GU do not agree with it f · 

A.-I do not approve of it. 0 
. . . . . . . , 

Q.-You arrive at this conclusion frOJJl the point of view of 11 ::\Iinistcr 
()t the United Provinces f 

A.-:And also of a public man. 
- Q.-In the United Provinces and ..•••••• 

..J.-.And s'lmP. lit1~~ at"qtlai.nt&Df:e with !be rc">1 of the country. 
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Q.-You have lecn in the l,;nited Provinces for 21 yeurs! 
A.-22 years. - · · 
(J.-And yQu cannot claim the point of view of nn administrator of 

the Empire. of India as a whole f 
A.-Of course not. . 
Q.-You would agree that there might be that point of view f 

.A.-Yes. ' 
Q.-But at any rate from your provincial point of view you conde~n 

the Act t 
A.-From the provincial point of vic'v I condemn. that part of the · 

·Act which relates to provincial governments. As an Indian public ma..• · 
with a sort of general acquaintance with things in general, I condemn 
the· Act from the point of vie'v of Indians in general 

Q.-And you suggest that this Committee should recommend that 
the Act should be amended extensively or that a new Act should be intra:. 
duced Y · 

A.-That is certainly what would please me. 
Q.-That is your suggestion to us t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Of course, 1\Ir. Chintamani, you arc acquainted with fhe history 

of the Government of India Act anc). how the late Secretary of State, 
Mr. l\IontUorru, first of aU cnme out to India-and had a conference with the 
then Viceroy, Lord Chelmsford. That was the first step and then a Com
mittee of eminent men with va<rt experience of India considered what 
should be done to further India or to advance India, further towards the 
goal of oomplete self-go•ernment. That was the next step, I understand ; 
and then the result of the work of this Committee was the drafting of 
a Bill which was introduced in the House of Commons and at the second 
reading cf the Eill it was referred to a Joint Committee of the Rouse of 
Commons and the Ilow•·~- of Lordi. That iS, step by step, the history of 
the Act. Finally the Dill evolved from Parliament and it became the 
Government of India Act in 1919 in its present form. That is more or 
less a short history of the Act, is it not T , 

A.-Yes . 
. Q.-And you are aware that the .Act contains a,n important section, 

section 8-!A, pro,·iding fer a Co111mission at the end of 10 years to. inquire 
anJ report as to whether and to wh.1t extent it is desirable to accept the 
rrincip!e of responsible sell-government. You are aware of that section f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is one of the most important sections in the Act, is it not f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And do you seriously suggest that thi-J Committee should recom

mPnd to Government that the result of the labours of the special Com
mittee under Mr. Montagu-the labours of the Committee were closely 
examined and revised by a Joint Committee of the House of Commons and 
the House of Lords,-do you su~mest that this Committee should reccm.: 
mend that these labours should not be given a fair triar for 10 yearg 7 

A.-I mal'e tb3t su::.-gestion as the trial that has been {'iven to it 
durin:: tb.c bst 3 i years h·as proved that it docs not deserve any further 
trial. 
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Q .-You thiDk it does not deserve a trial f 
A.-Yes. --
Q.-Then you do not suggest that it should be gi¥en a trial for 10 

years f - J 
A.=--I do not. . . 

-- Q.:-And you _think that there has been oome advance in legislative 
matters under this constitution f 

,A.-Some- advance: 
Q.-There has been some advan~e. but not as much as you' would' 

~ve desired_ Y · • ' · · 
A.-There Is much virtue in.that" some." i 
Q._:_You yourself attended the Joi.ilt Committee which examined the r 

Bill, did you not f · -- - · 
A.-Ye8. 
Q.-Did you ma,ke any St!ggestions there t 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-Were any of your-suggestions. adcpted f . 
A.-Only one suggestion was adopted-increase of the sa.laey of the · 

tlovemor of the, United Province.<;, in the hope that a public man from 
England might be appointed to that position. The increase .of. the salary : 
ha<i become a fact, the object ~f ·the increase remains btill a vision of the 
future. - · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.---.Did ;rou give your reasons for the reeommenda-. 
fion at the time f · 

, A.-Yes .. - . . · 
· (Mr. Chairnwn).;..:..q.~Your recommendation was only accc'pted in, 

part' .. -
A.-Yes, ·it was ~ceepted only in part, although I understood that · 

that was the object of the accepta.'l~.e of that part. 
Q.-Did :y:ou make'an~ other suggestions f l 
A.-I suggested the introduction of responsibility in the Central GoY

emmcnt. I suggested amendment so that the Act might· not be based 
op~m the as!>111Ilption that every Governor would- be infallible and every . 
.Yini.ster and e>ery Legislative Council would be constantly erring. , 

Q.-No 8uggestioDS- were ·accepted 7 
A.-No. 
(Mr. Cluzirman).-Q.-Perhaps then you started working the Act 

with a feeling of disappointment, a prejudice against it f 
A.-But_I worked the Act without any sense of disappointment. 
Q.-1 was going to ask you when you were selected as a :Minister you· 

joined the Government of the',United Provinces with e\"Cry hope of making 
~ new constitution a meccss f · 

A.-Yes, hope tempered by fear .. 
- Q.-You had that hope, it might ha¥e been tempered by anything. 

You had that hope f, • ~ • 
A.-Yes. 
Q . ._As a :n~ otherwise probably you wow~ Dot ha.v~ acceptf.d 

office ! . 
A.-That 1:; so. 
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Q.-And during the first year !Jf y'our office considerable progress, 
I think you told us, was made t 

A.-At all events, we were moving in the right direction. 
Q.-But unfortunately pfter the first year that movement in the" 

right direction was not maintained 7 -
A.-No. 

I·: 

Q.-You do not like dyarchy after what cxp~ricn~e youbad of itfl · .. :. 
A.-I do not. . •. · · · .. ·. . : 
Q.-And the members of your Council, •do they. equally dislike 

dyarchy f _ • · • · • 
A.-Do you mean the Legisla~ive Council! • · '' 
Q.-Ycs, the elected memMrs of you~ Legislative Council; 
A.-Yes, al~ost to· a, man. · .: • . '· 

• ; 4 

• I 

Q . ....:.And the electorate of the United Provinces dislike dyarchy too f 
A.-The electorate of the United Provinces would'not be kno'\\ing what..:· 

exactly dyarchy is. · , · · . _ . . 
Q.-And you think that all the members of 'your Council thoroughly· 

appreciate dyarchy, what it is 1 , , . - . · 
A.-: :Many of them thoroughly· appreciate, the rest of them generally 

un'dcrstand. 
Q.-I will use the word "understa,nd" as yon arc' making a' play. 

ttpon the words .. Do all the memberli of your Council understand the' 
meaning of dyarchy f · : .. 

A.-Nearly all. -· . 
Q.'-Wc have had witnesses before us to say that they :Pave. not under-

stood the mcauing of dyarchy in its true sense 7 . , 
.A.-: It is a very difficult thing, with many esoteric meaninglJ t<i it .. 
Q.-They have not appreciated the full powers con!e~red to Ministers 

under the Act Y . · · . · · 
j ,. ' 

A.-·1 am not aware of the full powers conferred on the .11.llilisters 
under the Act. I must be included among the ignorant. · · · . . . . . 

. I . . ' . . ... 

Q.-Some powers have been conferred on them 7 " 
A.-Some certain powers. _ 
Q.-I think you bad•a good acquaintance with the Act with .tha 

exception of that one mh-underst~ding which Sir IIenry l\Ioncrieff Smith 
pointed out f 

A.-Governor's disallowance of questions. The result of my under• 
s~~ing is that the power is with the Governor, not really with the 
Minister. 

Q.-I thou~ht that you had a full understapding of the Act with the 
exception of this rule about disallowing qnestio_ns. · . · 

A.-I was going to say that the result of such understanding as I have 
is that the power is with the Governor and not with th~ M~ters. · · 

Q ...... Are some powers given to Ministers und!lr the Act· f 
4-Subjcct to the coiJ.trol of the Qovernor, ..• 
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,_, (Sir Sivaswamy.Aiyer).-Q . ...:.Does the Act say sot 
. A.-It says tha.t the Governor shall net on ·the advice of Ministers. 

except, . etc.-unless or except-Much in the rules depends upon this 
exception. 

. (Sir Sivastoamy Aiyer).-Q.-Is it not quite consistent mth the posi
tion of a constitutional Governor t 

· A.-I think the proviso to that clause is not consistent with that posi
tion. It says the Go¥ernor shall act on the ad¥ice of his Ministets unless 
on occasions he feem so and so. 

(Sir 8ivaswamy .Aiyer).-Q.-Which proviso t. 
A..-52 (3) "In relation to transferred subjects, the governor shall 

be guided J>y the ad,ice ·of his Minil>tcrs, unle.Ss he SCC.!i sufficient cause 
to dissent from thei_r opinion, in which case he ml\Y require action to be 
taken otherwise than in accordance with lhat advice.'" I mean all the 
words beginning with ' unless.' . _ 

(Sir 8iuaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Et"en in a constitutional government, 
the Govemor has a right to di::;card lbe advice of his llinist('rs under 
certain circumstances which. are cmOOdlcd in the Instrument of Instruc
tions, Article G, Clause 3. Is it not t 

· A.-You want me to take this clause without reference to the Ins! ru
mcnt of Instn:ictions and Rules. 

(Sir 8ivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Readlng this rule in the light of t!1e 
Instrument of Instructions, is there anything inconsistent with the po::;i
tion of a constitutional Governor. if you are &posed to liberally interpret 
it f. • . . 

- A.-In the first place there iS the qualific:~.tion ' if you are disJY.)Sed to 
liberally interpret it.' I think that requires that the Instrument of 
Instructions a,nd the Rnlcs have to be read wi:h the Eeetion of the Act. 

· · · Q.-Am I to understand that yon coruiider tluit Ministers ·should have 
powers without any restrictiolfl! from the Governor t ... 

.A.-Subject to the power which always :rests in the. Governor, that 
of dismissal. · - · · 

Q.-WoulU you leave the power of veto to the Governor f 
A.-:-In legislative matters the power of veto will be mth the Governor. 

The power of appointment and dismissal will be with the Governor, and . 
also the power of dissolving the Council. 

Q.-Am I correct in com.lng to the conclusion-if this Committee 
should come to the conclusion-that the reformed constitution has not been 
given a fair triru in the United Provinces 7 
. A.-It all depends on the meaning uf the worJ. " fair." I will explain 

myself. U a full -exercise of all the powers given to him by the Act, the 
Instrument of Instructions and Rules and evel",)thing constitutes an 
unfair trial, then the trial has not been fair. But I think the Governor 
will say that he has not stepped beyond tflc_limils of the law and frc 
rules and he will be right in maintaining that. · 
. · Q.-That he has stuck to the letter· of the law t • 

A.-A Gowrnor who literally interprets the rules IDhl e3:('rciscs his 
powers can certainly say he has given a fair trial in the letter il not in 
the spirit. . · . -

· Q . .:_I will put -my question in another way. Should the Committre 
conclude that the new constitution has not rccein•d in the United Provine~ 
the trial that yon hoped ~t it would have received, would it be righ~ ! 
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A.-That I hoped it would haYe received f Yes, thllt would be. 
correct. 

Q.-And hnd it been giYen the trial that you hoped it would receive~ 
you think it might have gone on for 10 years Y . 

A.-I do not say that. The rcsu!'ts would have been less disappoin~
ing than is the case now. Whether it could have gone on for 10 yea,rs IS 

a· much larger question. . 
Q.-You consider that 10 years is a very considerable period hr the 

life of a man f • _ · 
A.-In the life of a man it is ; in the life of ~ nation it is n~,>t. 
Q.-You anticipate 'vhat I am going to ask you. 

. . . 
' r 

A.-lam ,·ery sorry. 
Q.-You consider that 10 years is a very considerable time in the life 

of a man; You agree it is not very long in the life of a. constitution of lJ 
big Empire 7 · 

A.-It depends on the nature of the constitution. ~ . 
. Q.-At any rate I do not think anybody will consider 1Q ·years is a· 

long time f 
A.-Suppose the constitution is bad ; then 10 years is far ,too long for 

ft. 
· (Mr. Chairman)..-Q.~Should the constitution be.then changed in one 

day Y • • 

A.-It depends upon its nature. 
Q.-1 do not 'w~t to ask you as to who is 'lUalified io eXpress the 

opinion that the constitution i~ bad. · · · ' · · · ~ 

.A.-It all depe~ds on. that. 
Q.-One more question. When you sent to this Committee this yery 

Interesting· and lcn~thy memorandum of yours did you send a copy to• 
llis El:cellency the GoYc:rnol' of the United Provinces ! . : : 

A.-No. '\: 
Q.-Did you send a copy to llis Excellency the. G~Ycrnor of Df!.nila ! 
A.-No. 
(Mr. Cltafrman).-Q.-This question of language that you raised has 

come up se,·eral times. The language of section 52 has been 'referred to .. 
tntlny times. l\Iay I read you this section and ask you to tell me- whctllCr • 
you consider it is different, and if so. in what way it is dilfcrcnt, from 
flection 52. The section which I want to ·rend runs as follows :- · · 

·, . '' There shall be an E:s:ccutiYc Council to advise the Governor. 
General in the government of the Union, ·and the members of 
the Council shall be chosen and summoned by the Governor 
~eneral and sworn as executive councitlors, and sha).l hold office 
during his pleasure."_ 

Wout<l you consider that to be substantially different from the provisions 
t>f section 52 T · · . 

A .. -l\In_y I ha-re a look at it Y (Th~ Acts in question wer~ thcnbaml-
ed to the w'ltness). . · 

Q.-What is the difference f '· 
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A.-In those two fl'rtions there is not that qualification or proviso. 
This section says " unless he sees sufficient cause to dissent from their 
opinion, ·in which case he may require action to be taken otherwise than 
in accordance with that advice." 

Q.-Do you consider that to be a substantial difference r 
A.-That is a substantial difference. 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-You just said in reply to a question by Sir 

:Arthur Froom that in your opinion the Government of India Act has not 
received the tr~al that you hoped it sh4>uld have received._ 

. A.-I said that· triat that I hoped it would receive in the United 
Provinces. 

Q.-Supposing now _reasonable people begin to act in a. reasonable 
spirit, do you think it is possible now to work that .Act 7 

A.-Subject to tha.t resen-ntioil it will be possible to work any .Act. 
· Q.-Would it be possible, having regard. to the political conditions of 
the country, . that. it would allay the difficulties that have since arisen 
during tlie last three and a, half years r • 

A.-No. 
Q.-So 'tha~ you think it is, too late now to mal•c any small alterations 

either in.the .Act or in the Rules or even in working or administering the 
Act f ' · · ' . · . 

A.-The dissatisfaction has grown too deep nnd wide. 
· Q.~You just now told Sir .Arthur Froom that ten years is .not too 

long a period in t}lc life of a. nation 7 · . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.~Of course you understand that somctime.'l nations move very 

fast and. sometimes move· wry slow or do not move at all. SometimeS the 
progress· made in six months is greater than the progress made in a 
hundred years. Do you think India has been moving very fast during 
the la,st few years r. 

A._;_For some time past it has been moving ,·cry fast. : 
Q.-I find that in yo"ur province you two ~Iinisters were working on 

a footing of joint respoiL">ihility. That unden;tnnding was, I take it, of 
a private Ifature 7 · 

A.-It was confirmed by the Governor. 
Q~It was accepted by the Governor 7 
:d..-Yes.· 

t Q.-But you never had any joint meetings with the Governor 7 
~.-We had a few occasions of such joint meetings when there were 

matters relating to legislation and :finance ·which had to be considered. 
But i~ was not generally so. · 
· Q.-You think that your position would have been very much 
stronger vis-a-vis the Governor if he had meetings with the two :Ministers 
alone on any points of differenc~ I mean. u •twec.,.-. one Minister and the 
Governor. · ..... . · 

.A.-:-It ~ould haY~ improved the matt~. 
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Q.-In answer to tl1e Ch~irman, I .believe, ;ro~t ·answcre? that the_!e 
"·ill be occasions \1'hen there w1ll be no smgle maJOrity party m the LegiS-
lath·e Council. · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-You think however that it. is possible fo_r the various groups .to 

nrrive at an understanding by whiCh only certam agreed measures Will 
be carried out and the points of differences will be laid aside for the 
moment and such a thing will be possible in practically evecy province. 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.-So that the non-existence of a single majority party would not 

be so grea.t a difficulty in the way of responsible government Y _ 
A.-It would by no means be an insuperable difficulty. 
Q.-Now, with reg~rd to the Fin1,1.nce Department and its attitude , 

towards the Reserved Departments. Is it a fact that the Councils are 
anxious, whenever any proposal is put forward from the Transferred 
Departments, to know whether, first of all, every kind of· retrenchm!lnt 
has bl!en made' f 

A.-That IS sc. 
Q.-Are you able to satisfy tne members of the Legislative Council 

who are your supporters that every nossible retrenchment has been actually 
carried out in the Reserved Departments 7 i . 

A.-I am unable to give them any satisfaction as regards the Reserved 
Departments. • . 

!}.-But if you had known fully all the details about thc·.retrench
mcnt in the Reserved Departments, you would have been able to ·carry 
that conviction better 7 

A.-Provided further there were no further retrenchment to . be . 
made. 

Q.-So that you wanted to know more about the ·Reser>cd Depart
ments order to satisfy your supporters that no further p_ossibility of 
retrenchment existed 7 

A.-In order to sath;fy myself in the first instance. 
Q.-And then your supporters Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And it was because of this lack of information that they did. not 

quite agree to all your proposals for increased expenditure because they · 
were not certain that all the possible retrenchment had been carried out 
in the Reserved Departments Y · · 

A.-If there were any proposals for the increa,se or' expenditure in the 
Transferred Departments, tl1cy used to jud~e them on their own merits. 
But when questions of taxation came up before them, they wished to 
know if all the possibloJ economies had been effected. ~ 

Q.-.:.You know that every trixation measure must 'be assented to by 
the Ministers and the ExecutiYe Council Y , 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Therefore if yon wanted to propose any measure of taxation for 

the benefit of your Transferred Departments, the Council would like first 
of all, to examine whether every avenue of retrenchment in the Res~rved 
Departments bad been explored 7 
t • .d..-Yes. •. · 
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Q . ...;.....AIJ regards the Finance Committee. There were some questions 
. about its position and the Chairman appeared to a,'ik you-I may be wron~ 

--whether, seeing that you have got a majority in the Legislati>e Council 
of your supporters, you would not be able to pack the Finance Committee 
wit~ your supporters and that there was not much difficulty in your 
ha>mg your own way even though you may not be on the Finance Com
mittee! 

• .A.-That was the question put to me. 
Q.-With regard to that, are you aware that the election of the 

Finance Committee is based on proportionaJ representation or the tr~-
ferable vote ' -

.A.-On th.e single transferable >ote. . 
Q.-Even if you ha>e got a_majority you would not be able to get 

all.the 8 members on your side f 
.A.-Yes. . 
Q.-You would·probably get_at the most 4 or 5 members f 
.A.-At the most. · 
Q.-And that only if you had taken the trouble to ea.n>ass >cry hard t 
·.A.-Yes.· · · 

· · Q.-So ·that it would not be possible, without your being ~ member 
of th~ Fihanee Committee, to have your >jews· properly expressed t . 

.A.-:-Without my being or ~yone of my nominees being on the Com-
mittee. · · .· 

Q.-Then there WI!.S a further question about the representation of 
the·rural population. You appea,red to hint that at present the repre
sentatives of urban C!;mstituencies ar!) better rcpresentati>es of the rural 
population· and the tenantry than the reprcsentati>es of the rural districts. 

.A.-More particularly of the tena,nts. 
Q.-That .caused a little surprise, I am told 7 
.A.-Yes. · · 
Q . .....:.....Don't you think tliat several similar claims are made in our 

current politics of a similar nature ! For instance, v.e are told that the 
bureaucracy rather better represents the masses than the people of the 
country itself ! 

.A.-Yes ; that is an age-old statement. 
·. Q.-And eonsequently your statement that the urban representati>es 

are often better representatiYes of the interests of the tenants than the 
nominal representatives 'of the tenants themselves is not quite so absurd. 

.A.-It is much less absurd than the other claim. 
Q.-You also often notice that the influential people in any consti

tuency exercise Yery great weight which is far more than their numerical 
strength! · 

.A.-<}uite so. . 
Q.-And consequently the landlords are able to get rcprcsentatiYes 

of their way of tb inking t -
.A.-liany. _ 
Q.-You also know, I suppose, that most people in the towns have 

their interests in the land in a district t 
.A.-A large majority of them have. 
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Q.-So that there is not a clear cut division between the urban'popul~
tion and the village population. -11~ost of them practically have_ lands m 
tho district and keep themselves in touch with the district. Consequently, 
don't you think tha.t from that point of view also many 'Urban ~·eFrcsenta
tives are better representatives of thw interests o:f the .rural Classes than 
their actual representatives Y · ; : .' . .. 

A.-Certainly. That enables th~m to acquire an intimate 1."'J'!owledge 
Qf the conditions of rural life. ·· · 

Q.-You asked for power to reduce _the cadre when· substantive .vacan- ., 
cies occur. We have always. been confronted _with what .are called the 

· accruing rights of the services. What is your opinion about this point Y 
A.-I have never been able to understand that the phrase '' accruing 

rights " deprives the Government of the right to determine what posts 
shall be maintained and what posts shall not be maintaine4 in the intere~ts 
of the administration.. . 

Q.-So you do not attach vcr1 much importa.nce to that Y 
.A.-I do not think that' phrase could include them .. 
Q.-But supposing you want to abolish a post Y , • . 
A.-In such a case all that I am called upon to rl.o is that. the sub-

stanth·e holder of that post is not disturbed or that be is a.dequately com-
pensated if he is dist~hcd. , · . 

Q.-But the contention of the lower ofQccrs is that their chances of. 
promotion 'are thereby reduced if that post is done away with 7 

A.-It is natural that they should complain. nut as a matter of fa,ct 
in regard to sclecti_on posts bo offi.ecr h~ a right to be appointed thereto .. 

· Q.-You also advocate the appointments of Council Secretaries on 
both sides, reserved and transferred Y ' 

A.-Not for as long as. the permanent secretaries and the heads of · 
departments have scats in the Council. 

Q.-Supposing they are done away with 7 
A.-Then there should be Council Secretaries. 
(Sir Siva.swamy lyer).-Q.--would it be possible f~r an ,~lected 

Council Secretary to work harmoniously with a Member of the reserved 
half ' . 

Q.-1 was coming to that question. It' may be possible for a Council 
Secretary to work with a :Minister wl1o is an elected member. Would it 
te possible for a Council Secretary to work with a member of the Executive 
Council 7 

A.-Your question will practically apply only to the official members 
of the Executh·e Council, I take it. . . 
. Q.-No ; to both, because th'e Executive Council ha,~e got to work as 
a body. ' 

A.-Here you are speaking of the ability of the Council Secretary to 
work with his indi-vidual chief. - · 

. Q.-In that cas&, he will also be held responsible for the decision of 
the Executive side ? 

A.-The Council Secretary bas nothing to do with the decisions. Tie 
is. only the. spokesman .of the decision. The same happens in England 
~nth regard to the. Cabmct, There is the Under Secretary for War, who 
IS the spokesman m the upper IIouse of Parliament for the decision of 
the Cabi:qet. 
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Q . ..-In England the members-of the Cabinet are elected members f 
A.:_The remedy is that the appointments of these Council -Secretary 

_ should be made by the Member of the Government concerned. • 
Q . ..--80 that if you have three or four Council Secretaries on the 

reserved side, it would practically mean that these three or four peop!u 
are lost to the popular side f 

A.-I thinkit is aloss worth incurring. 
Q-.-You desire to abolish the official bloc in the Legislative Council f 
A~Y~. • · 
Q.-You do not want any member of the bureaucracy to be a member 

·of the Legislative Council f · · 
A.-I do not want any official to be a Member except the Members of 

the 'Government and the Government Advocate corresponding to your 
-Advocate-General · 

Q . ..-8upposing it was made the practice that official Members should 
. not vo~e on any question dealing with a transferred ·subject, would that 
meet your requirements 7 -

A.-What is their function there f I consider them to be out of 
place as Members of the Legislative Council. · 

Q.-And you resent their being asked to vote by mandate 7 So man.)' 
additional vot~ gi.-en to the Goter~ent- always 7 

A.-It is not that which I rcse:iit ; I described a particular coadition 
)Vhich I considered to be not a proper condition. 

·Q.-llow often have you made use of these official votes I 
A • ..-8everal times. 

_ . Q.-And if you had not these votes at your disposal you might have 
been beaten 7 · · - . 

A.-It does not matte-r.. I made it a rule and Pandit Ja~at Narain _ 
made it a rule that if on any fundamental matter we got a majority only 
by the aid of the official vote, we should treat it as a defeat and go out 
of office. 

Q.-The question has been asked befo!e, but I want to put it to you , 
in order to elicit a·little more information. We hal"e been told That there 
has been a great deterioration in the administration of local bodies and 
also in Unil"ersity standards in the United Prol"inces. You hal"e told us 
that both these statements arc not accurate, at least in the ca._~ of the 
University standards statement is not accurate, and in the case of loc~ self~ 
goYernment it is greatly exaggerated to ~y the least. What would be your 
attitude to an outside advisory body lilce that contemplated by the Uni,·ersi
ties Conference to see that the standards of the various Universities are . 
kept up Y 

, A.-If that is brought into existence by the Uni>ersities themseh·eq_ 
by co-operation among themselves, without the intervention of Governme1,1t 
or any other outside authority, I would not have- a ~ord to say agairu>t 
it. 

Q.-You would welcome it f 
A.=---Oh, yes. 
Q.-A proposal has occasionally been ~ade that a single Chamber 

haTing el!tir~ res:po~si})ili~. ill~~ P~o,~c~ ~ig~t ~cn:<Uonall! ~ass ~~st~ 
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or ill-considered legislation. That has been a complaint. What is your 
opinion about having some checks against this hasty or ill-consider~d · 
legislation r 

A.-By what means r 
' Q.-By means of a second chamber for instance 7 

.A.-If the single chamber is elected merely on the basis of territorial 
electorates without communal electorates and without special electorates 
such as the ChamiJen; of Commerce, Landholden;' &l>ociations, and so on, 
there might be a pia risible case for a second chamber constituted on a. 
different basis, but as long as our Legislative Councils in the province~ · 
include representatins of general t:on.:;tituencies, Muslim, non-.Muslim' and 
:£uropean, and of special electorates like Landhol<lers' Chambers of Com
merce, Universities and so on and so forth, and also nominated. members 
to represent minorities and interests not urought in uy means of electiOJ?. 
I do not think there is need for a second chamber. . · _ · · · . 

Q.-But it might happen that these specia,l electorates and 'these: 
nominated non-officials, becatll;e you are going to do away with the official 
bloc, might not command a majority, and might pass hasty ·or. il,I-con
sidered legislation f · · .• 

A.--It has been felt in the present Legislative Council that th~ 
representatives of special electorates,· including the communal and thq 
European, are very powerful. · 

Q.-Including the communal electorates and also. the territorial.elec
torates f 

.A.-Yes, but -there is a distinction between the two. Suppose therq 
was only one general territorial electorate, without special arrangements 
for minority communities, then it would· be less likely that interests 
represented by certain minority communities would ~ave Jldequate re;
presentation than in the present circumstances. All this is a check upo!,. · 
the tendency of the general representatives to proceed too fast and to(.l 
far. . · . . . · · 

Q.-But hasty and ill-considered legislation may not necessarily onl;r 
be in the direction of communal question 7 There may be other questions 
which do not savour of. communal feeling on which hasty and ill-considerel). 
legislation is vossible. I - . ' . ·. 

A.-But a legislature composed of representatives of diverse parties 
which I .have now enumerated is expected to, and as a matter of fact does 
contain, enough .elements to render unnecessary the creation of a second 
chamber. · ~ - · · · . : 

. ' 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-What I want to ask you, supplement

ary to what Dr. Paranjpye said regarding a second chamber for provincial 
councils is, if you have got full autonomy, do you think a province woulll 
be better off with a second chamber ! · · ' . · _ · ' 

• · .A.-It does not necessarily follow. 
(,1/alrar>(lja of Burdwan).-Q.-Don't you think it would be ·a-healthier 

check in the province to have a second chamber ! ' . 
I 

A.-My point is that the neceSsity for such a cl!eck-may be felt when 
the. present Legisluth•e Council is differently constituted. - · · · 

/ 
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_ (Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-It may be· necessary to change the 
· coJJ.Stitution of the one chamber to provide for two chambers, but as a 

general abstract principle, supposing there is full provincial autonomy,. 
would ·you prefer the present constitution of a single chamber to be '>O 
changed as to provide for two chambers ! · 

- A.-I have an open mind on the subject. 
. Q.-Talking about primary education, you said there was a great 

deal of waste 7 -
A.-'l'here was a large nuni.ber of students leaving at the lower primary 

stage. - -
Q .-So that their literacy is not kept up for a long time t 
.A.-No. • -
Q._:_What is your remedy for this 7 _ 
.A.-For urban areas we had a compulsory education measure and 

for rural areas special encouragement has been given to keep students 
at school up to the upper primary as distinguished from the lower primary 
stage. -

Q.-In what way have you offered this encouragement 7 
A.-In the- way of grants-in-aid and free studentships and given 

assistance in the purchase of school materials. · 
. Q .-Don't you think compulsory primary education for five years 

is the only effective remedy for this 't 
.A.-That is so. 
Q.-Did you Iru>Ve in this direction in your Legislative Council t 

. A.-It was hopeless for want of funds to thiDk of it in the rural areas 
during the last three years. · · ' 

Q.-Did.you propose any scheme of taxation for this purpose f 
. _ A.-There were proposals for taxation made by the Finance :Member 

! to· balance the Budget and it was a hard enough job to get the Cpuneil 
to assent· to them. Nobody would have given ~ssent to further taxation 
proposals. -· 

Q.-But supposing you had told the Council you wanted taxation for 
this particular purpose 7 

A.-Provided there was no other proposal for taxation at the same 
time before it. It would not have accepted four or five different kinds 
of taxes separately. · ' . 

· Q.-If you or your -colleatn~e Pandit Jagat Narain had gone to the 
Council and said you wanted this taxation to carry out a scheme of com
pulsory education would the Council have accepted it under proper safe-
guards 7 · • 

A.-Under proper safeguards and provided there were no competing 
proposals of taxation before the Council at the same time. . . 

Q.-You mention in paragraph 9 that the Legislative Council ~ not 
to criticise fhe Governor 7 . . . 

A.~ Yes. 

Q.-And you consider this a disability on the part of the Legislative 
.Council f . 

A.--:-So long as the Governor has the powers which he now exercises. 
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Q.-You either have a eonstitutional Governor and then save him' 
from criticism or if he continues to have these present powers, you allow· 
him ·to be tho 'subject of party recriminations I : 

A.-The first by choice, the second by necessity. i, · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Don't you think be ought to be a memb.er of, 
the legislature if he is going to be criticised Y , . 

A.-I have no objection to his being a member. 
Q.-You mentioned· yesterday three Bills on which the Government 

of India over-ruled you, or tried to interfere with you. 'V ere there any' 
- administrative measures in which the Government of India interfered with· 
~uf • 

A.-Oh, yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Transfen-ed subjects r ' 
.A.-Transferred subjects .. 
·Q.-Can you give us illustrations I " 
A.-A certain officer was appointed as· Superintending Engineer" by' 

the transferred Government. There was another officer who thought the . 
appointment should have gone to him and not to the individual- actually 
chosen. He petitioned the Governor. The Governor rejected his petition. 
In the same petition he also stated that unless this promotion was given 
to him, he would retire on proportionate pension.· lie complained_ that he 
had been superseded, although he admitted. that the officer actually selectedr · 
was 11 years senior to him. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-This was a service appeal. 7. 
· .A.-Yes, that is why I am not giving the nam.cs. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-An appeal under the rules governing the rules 
of service r . . 

A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-If the Government of India did not sometimes

interfere, what is the use of the. appeal 7 
A.-I was merely asked if there was an attempt at interference .. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Was that the kind of interference you contem-

plated f Yon said administrative interference 7 . . . · · . 
1 

A.-In this particular' case you will find there is a little more. 
Q.-Let .us have the details if yon do not mind 7 ' 
A.-lie appealed to the Government of India. The Government of 

India referred the case to the Local Government and the Local Govern~ 
ment furnished to the Government of India the fullest information on 
the subject. Thereupon the Government of India said they were not 
satisfied and :wanted to be furnished in origi.nal with the annual confidential. 
reports of both these officers for a series of years in order to test the con~ 
elusions reached by the Local Government and determine the issue. The 
Local Governm~nt uttered I think a mild form of protest against not being · 
trusted even with regard to the accuracy of their summary of facts; and : 
fur_nished the reports in original. Then the Government of India issued 
a circular letter to all Local Governments, that followed immediately upon' 
this correspondence, that certain Local Go\'ernments bad been- found 
transgressing the orders of the Secretary of State in the matter of appoint
ments of Superintending Engineers ; that careful discretion had not been 
exer~ in the matter of selection, and that they shouM be more strictly 
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or three more months, the Government of India replied that they woulJ 
not in_1erfere with the orders of the Local Gover~ment on ihat particular 
matter. 

Q:-Yo\\ think this is too great an interference on the part of the 
Government of India Y . 

A.-Yes; I do think so, . 
. Q.-At any rate the _fact that such an appeal should be considered t 

You 'think the :{Jocal Government should have full power of. postings and 
promot~ons Y . · ' 

A.-Cert~inly hf Transferred Departm~nts at least. 
Q,-Was the agenda of the Legislative Council discussed at a joint 

meeting Y · 

A.-No. 
Q .-The- attitude of the Government on various resolutions that were 

to be moved was not discussed 7 
.A ........ That·used to be done in the first year. 
Q .---Not af~el'Wa'rds 7 _ 

4.-No. 
Q.~So you di~ not·knt>w at ·all what attitude Government was to 

t&]re on a resolution in connection with the Reserved Departments 7 
...4..-From the second year onwards the Ministers did not.know. Only 

in one or two cases· were they discussed and the Governor consulted both 
the Executive Council and the Ministers. 
' Mr. Jinnah;....:...(j.-You were just now shown sections from the South 
African Constitution and that of Australia and you were asked to compare 
those two particular sections with section 52, sub-section (3) of the Govern
ment of .India Act. In, the first instance in Australia the Executive is 
responsible to Parliament, ycm know that 7 . 

.A.:,_ Yea.· 

Q."-'-Ana the whol~ constitution is ·entirely different fro~ the Govern
ment of India Act of ~919 Y 

A.-Of course. 
) Q.-There t).:le · Governor General is a constitutional head like tho 

:(G.ng 7 ... ' 
·A.-7Yes. 

. Q.-"-Don't you think therefore- that to compare the Government of 
India Act with a constitution where the country has got responsible govern
ment is comparing a donkey with an elephant l 

(Mr.· Okairman).-Q.-1 must really intervene; I did not ask the 
witness to compare the constitution under the Government .c:,f India Act 
to the constitution '\].nder the S0uth African Act. I asked him to read a 
c;lertain section .. The wording was what I refel"red to. 

Q ......... Quite so, and if I may say with respect, that is misleading to take 
one section from a constitution where "there is responsible government, and 
compare it with section 52 of the GovP.Mment of India Act. · . · . ' . ~ . 
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Q.-Well now under the Government of India Act the Governor .!:11 
practically supreme. You cannot as a !linister introduce any measure ~ 
the legislature unless he allows it f 

.A.-That is so. 
Q.-Your attention was drawn to secti?n 84~. Now there. is nothing 

in section 84A which prevents a.Q. enquiry bemg made before . the 10 
years f , ·;· J 

.A.~At least that is what I was told by the ]ate Secretary of State 
when I gave evidence before tl1e Joint Parliamentary Committee. 

Q.-You know in Parliament there was a debate on this section and 
an amendment was moved-you remember that 7 · 

.A.-Yes, -and it was Mr. Montagu's contention ...•.. 
Q.-And Mr. Montagu laid down in his speech that t~ere ·is nothing 

to prevent an enquiry being held befor~ the 10 years exptred f 
A.-Yes, that was his position. 
Q."-Now don't you think it a somewhat parrot-like cry to say that the 

constitution must be worked for 10 years however wrong it may be- 7 · 
A.-Yes. I have compared it to the superstition among llind~ that 

we must wait for a particular date. · 
· Q.-Now loolt 11t that section 84A JUst for a moment. It says " .At 

the expirnti•m of 10 years 11ftr.r tbe pas.~ing of the Government of India -
Act of 1919 the Secretary of State, with the concurrence of both Houses 
of Parliament, shall submit to the approval of His Majesty the. names of 
persons to act Its Commis.~ioncrs for the purposes of this section." So it 
h ohli~atory that a Comtnis.~ion should be appointed at the end cf 10 
years ; but it does not say you cannot appoint a CoJl!,mission earlier. . .. 

Q.-I do not want to go into the details of your memorandum but I 
understand-is that correct f-your _ main objettion to dyarchy to be
first, that the Governor is not a constitutional Governor. That is no. 1. 
No. 2 is that thrre are practical difficulties in working the dyarchy ; aud 
no. 3 is that thrre are fnndampntal differences as to the an!!le of vislon, . 
on the one hand. of the bureancrat and ~on the other hand of the :Ministers 
who come from the popular side. Do I understand that correctly f 

A.-Yes, I completely agree. . -
. Q.-Well now. so far as tl;e constitutional position is concerned, is jt 
possihlP. in yonr opinion !o Pontinne drnrchy if you make the Governor -a 
constitution11l Governor f Will it be dyarchy 7 

A.-It may be dynrchy or it mny be anything et~e b11t still it won't 
be full responsible government. There cannot be complete powers for 
the Ministers even then in a dyarcbical A'OVernment. 

' Q.-1 do not qnite follow. Suppo!iling you have a constitutional ' 
Governor, then would it still be dyarchy f 

A.-He will he a constitutional Governor in relation to the-MinisterS 
only-is that what you mean f · , 

· Q.-Yes, with regard to the. portion which is transferred. 
A.-Rut even then so lon~t as the powel"l'! which are at pre<~~'nt vPsted 

in the hi!!her authorities remain, neitl1er l!an he be a con<>titutional Governor 
nor the l\linisters be like l\linistcrs in other countries. 
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Q.-Then if- you make him a constitutional Governor with regard to 
say half, and supposing you removed the other higher powers right up to 
the Secretary, of State for lridia-sup;•<:>sing you have a constitutional 
Governor and you' take away • the- powers of the Goverri.ment of_ India to 

- interfere except as to veto, I take it the veto will remain, and you take 
'away the power of the Secretary o_f State for India-supposing you have 
'a constitutional Governor with regard to one half and the other .half ilf 
reserved-will that work 7 
'· 'A.-If there are to be two distinct separate Governments in the matter 
of finance, 'of taxation, of borrowing, etc., so that the Government of India, 
cxce:pt in, so f!lr as-the Govcl"?or General has the power of veto, may have 
nothmg whatsoever to do w1th the transferred half of the Government, 
the separation will have to be so yery complete that you will have two 
distinct Governments. · 

Q._:_You ~ean to say it can only work if there was. a complete water
tight division absolutely with regard to everything 7 

A.-Yes from top to bottom. -
· · '(Dr. Parailjpye).-Q.-Is it possible to work such a scheme f 

A.-It will soon be found unworkable. 
Q.-Well now I :want to put you this question. Is it possible to bring 

about such a complete division-is it possible to carry on the administration 
if that complete division were brought pbout f . 

A.-I do not think that complete division itself is possible. 
_ Q._:_And why do_ you say it is not t I think you have quoted· the 

Bombay Government on that point f 
A.:-Yes. 

I ' Q.:-Do I understand that is your complete reason, or whether you havt> 
any other reason Y ~ 

A.-I thin~ it is in a way a complete statement of the case. 
, Q.-Thaf is to say~ou think it is impossible because these various 
subject!'! overlap· each other and they und(,rlies each other and therefore it 

· -is ;impossible to have a complete division of the two halves in every respect 
froJI.l top to bottom Y ' · 

A._:_Yes,it will be almost like trying complete dyarchy in the physical 
frame·of a human-being. . 

Q.-Wcll then,· yoU: say there are practical difficulties in working 
dyarchy. Now I· want you to state shortly-I, do not want the details, I 

·· want the heads_.:_what are your practical difficulties f 
A.-Difficulties with the Governor,_ difficulties with the Executive 

Council, difficulties with the Secretaries and heads of departments, difficul-
- tics with the Legislative Council, difficulties about finance, difficulties about 
administration. 
· · · (Mr. Chairman),_:_Q.-Are these difficulties inherent in dyarcby or 
· would some of them exist in any Government Y . 

A.-I am.almost disposed to say they are inherent i:g. dyarchy. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q . .,-They would· not exist under another form of 

Government Y 
4..-Not this particular kind of difficulties. 
Q.-Now let me understand-you say you have difficulties with tliC 

- heads. af ·departments, DQ l Q.Jl.d~I:st.&nd your· difficulty is, to start with, , 



that the outlook, the mentality or to put it shortly, the angle of visio!l ~f th" 
heads of departments is fundamentally different from that of th-e Mimster f 

A.-Yes, that is so. 
Q,_;_One is bureaucratic, the other is democra~ic; and therefore ~t may 

bo there is an honest difference of opinion, but 1t becomes very difficult 
to work f " 

· A.-To that is added the knowledge of the head of~ department that 
he need not necessarily accept the decision of the Minister as final. 

Q . ....:...lle knows he has got a right of appeal in case of a dispute between 
him and the Minister. Well then hi.s appellate court is the Governor., and 
in your Province he happens to be a member of the· famous Civil Service f 

A,-Yes. . 
Q .-And he is brought up in the traditions of the Civil Service ; and 

you found that. his Outlook and mentality was totally different from yours f 
A.-Both he and I found it. 
Q.-To your cost as it resulted iii: your resignation 7 
A,,-Yes. 
Q.-Well, that is the difficulty you found so far as those who were 

under you in your departments were concerned. And tho::;e who were 
above you t 

A.-I would like to supplC6llent by one sentence-my answer to an 
enrHer question about the heads of departments. It is not necessary for 
the head of a department to go before the G'overnor with an appeal against 
the :Minister when the I\Iinister~as not agreed with him. Under the .rules 
of executive business it is imposed upon the Secretary as an obligatory 
dnty to refer to the Governor every case of importance where the Minister 
differs from the head of a department, and not to take any action on the 
Minister's. opinion. . -

Q.-That would not matter so much. Even under responsible govcnt
ment it may be that if your Secretary did not agree with you probably he 
would go to the Cabinet. · 

A.~It is not the ·secretary disagreeing with me. wherever the 
Secretary finds that the Minister has disagreed with the head of a depart
ment, then he is bound by rule to lay the case before the Governor. That 
is not merely in . exceptional cases. 

Q.-Whencver there is a difference between the Minister and the 
head of a department, the 'appeal must go up as a matter of course. 

A.-Yes, it is the duty of the Secretary. 
· Q.-We have now got as far as the heads of departments and those 
who are under you as Secretaries. Your difficulty with regard to 
Secretaries is that they can also appeal against you, and you have t(lld 
us Y,PUr difficulty with regard to the Governor. Now what about your 
colleagues on the reserved hal~ Y · 

A.-One of them is an officer of the I. C. S. and the other is a non • 
. official Indian. W c have an Executive Council of only two Membc1·s. 
I should like to know what your question is with regard to that Y 

.Q.-Do you find 'any difficulties with them in working your cfyarchy I 
Are they in any way obstructive or make difficulty for you in any way I 
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.A.-The diinculty only com~ from the Finance Member. With the 
other Member we have very little concern. 

Q.-Do I understand this from you that this system of dyarchy could 
only have been worked ·with any amount of ~uccess if there was a com
plete harmony as to the mentality, the outlook, the perspective and the 
spirit' . 

.A.-Yes, that is so. But if it had been so, there would have been 
n9 dyarchy. -
· Q.~T)lere .is a dyarchy. That system is there. That system could 
,only. have been· worked wi~h some amount of success if there had bt:eu • 
these commo~ elemi:mt&--outlook, mentality, perspective, and spirit I _ 

A.-Yes. . 
Q.~Then it might have achieved some success! 

. .A.-Yes. -.- -
· . Q.-Was it one of the important causes of failnre of dyarehy that 

these were not there .on Loth 1ilu~ I . · · 
.A.-Yes, it would be. · 
Q.-r think you were one of those who put their views before tl.e 

Joint Parliamentary Committee! 
A.:_~es. 

Q.:-And after the· Act was passed, I think yon were one of those 
who thought that you had gone to the hi~est tribunal, that yon had fought 
for your views. and a decision was !!ivPn. and that yon were willing t6 
carry out that decision in a spirit of harmony and loyalty I 

A.-Yes. . /. 
Q.-And you belong to a party who aiso felt the same r 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And yon entered your Council-with that feeling I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-You earnestly wanted to work the reforms I 
A.-Yes . 

. Q.-Is it not a fact that a large section· of the people decided to non· 
co-operate ' 

A~...:... yes. 
. Q.-Now, the section that decided to non-co-operate belong to a sectton 
which is an extremist section-so we call them ! 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-If they had entered the Council-the opposers as they were· to the 

reforms-would you have found a more congen.ial soil to work or a !css 
congenial soil to work dyarchy t 

. A.-Less.; 
• Q.-Then it was better if dyarchy was to succeed that that section-
a large section of the people no doubt-:did not ente:r the Council I . 

A.-It is so. .,..~ 
Q.-Yon had entire harmony so far as the majority of tile represen-

tati vcs in the Council were concerned ! 
.A.-Yes. 
fJ.:...._Yon enjoyed tlteir confidence t 
.4.-Ye:s. 
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. Q~-And it was not ·because those who were in the Co~cil and t~~ __ 
Minister were not willin(J' to work in harmony and co-operation that you 
eventually failed but bec~use of the .various defects ~at you have pointed 
out 1 - · · 

.A.-YelL 
Q.-Therefore, I take it t~at you are definitely of opinion that this 

dyarchy must be done away w1th I . _ . .:. . 
.A.-Completely. - · • · 

. Q.-Supposing it is done away with, what is the substitute 7 
.A.-It can only be one of two thin~s, either 'full responsibilio/. or 

• reversion to the old syst11m of Government: . · 
Q.-1 think a question was put to you by the Chairman and you said 

that the struggle was great but that you did achieve .some results. . 
.A.-Some results. . . 
Q.-1 suppose that under any· form of Government .. y?u would ~ave 

achieved some results with your struggle. . , ~ . , 
.A.-Obviously. 
Q.~l:ven if it was the pre-reform Council .•••• 
.d-.-Quite so. 
Q,-Even there, you would have achieved· some results with you.r 

struggle I . _ • 
. A.:-1 was able to achieve ~;~ome results even as a non-official Member of 

the old Council. · 
(}.-Unless the Government is:.' ..... 
A.-Obdurate. , . 
Q.-... . is unchilised, nuder any· form of Government prominent ' 

men of ability would b2 able. to influence the Government.. and carry some 
measures. · · · · 

A.-Yes. .• 

Q.-Now, ns far as the Central Government is concerned,' your pro
posal is really this that the civil administration must be handed over to
the Ministers responsible to the legislature.· 

A.-Yes. · . 
Q.-And thP Army, -and the Politiral ana Foreign atrairs should re-

main with the VIceroy or the Governor General 7 · 
.A.-YP~. 

. Q.-Do you know what place the administration occnpie!t in· th& 
Government of India Act f Do you know how the Army administration 
is really carried on 7 

A.-It is carried on by the Commander-in-Chief and either de j1trt1 
or de facto, certainly de facto; be has- to carry out the wishes of tli& 
British War Office in one way or another. · · . 

Q.-Wbat share bas the Governor General in Council in this adminis-
tration of the Army 7 What is your idea about it ,7 · 

.A.-My outside idea is that the civilian members· o( the Oovernor
GenPral's Executive Cnuncil have almost next to no voice in the admini<~
tration of Army Affairs. 

Q.-The Chairman says that that is ,Vt-ong and that -civilian members 
have got some voice. We do not hear that voice at any rate. ' 

A.-At all events we have Pot ft:it the eliPct of thai voice. 
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Q.-Look at section 33. "Subject to the pro'risions of this Aet &ml 
rules made thereunder, the snperintt-ndenee. direction and control of tl11~ 
ciril and military government of India is ,·estel in the Governor General 
in Council, who is required to pay due obedience to all such -orders as 
he may receh·e from Lhe Secretary of State." 

A.-Yes. 
Q . .:...-.of course you are a student of pol!tics and you are alc;o a 

'student of constitutions. IlaYe you eYer been able to unde~-tand how 
the Army administration is carried on I IlaYe you got any ins!ght icto 
it ' 

A.-I have none. • 
Q.-HaYe you had any opportunity of insight I 
A.-N'9ne. .: 
Q.-Is there-~my ehanee of gettin~r an inc;ight into it I 
A.-I haYe not fonnd any myself, 6.eept in the recent publication 

... The Army in India." 
Q.-That is a Manual by Mr. Burdon. 

· A.-Except to that extent, l haYe none. 
Q.-Your proP.osal iS that ~ far as the civil administration or ch·il 

goYernment within the words of this Act is coneerned. it shonld be handed 
- over to- the Ministers who should. be responsi'bht to the legislature. 

1 A.-Yes. -
Q.-At present so far· as the Central GoYernment is concemed--I 

think I am right in saying, hut correct me if I am wrong-the position is 
this. There are three sta~e.~ ; one is the sta!!e of infiuPncin~, ·the other 
is the stage of control by the J..gislature and the third is the stage of 
control· and reSponsibility. So far as t'he C-entral GoYernment is c:on-. 
cerned, we have the first stage according to our constitution. 

A.-Yes. • • 

Q.-In your opinion do-you think that 10-l nopresentath·e.~ snmmonl'd 
from all parts of India who come here a.~ the nopre.c;entatiYes of the p('()ple 
can eontinue long remaining at the stage· of influencing the OoYernment 1 

A.-It cannot continue long as- pointed out in the Montagn-
-Chelmsford report in the passage which I have quoted in my memoran- · 
dum. " ' . 

Q.-We will now come to the military question. I will ask you to~ 
look at your eonclu.c;ions in paragraph 85 on· page 44:. You say : " I: 

·would make the. following further . reserYations in respect of the Mili
tary :-The Kinrr's Indian ·suhje<'ts (including in this term the subjects 
of Indian States) ·should be eligible for service .in all arms of defence. ·" 
:Are they not eligible for all artn3 of def,..,nce I · 
- . A.-My impressio!l is ~at they are not. 

0.-You refer to. the artillery I 
A.-Artillery, Air Force.. 

. Q.-WoolmcD. 1 . 
A.-Yes. 

. Q.-You.§ay that all that should be done away with I 
A.-Yes. 
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Q.-Do~'t you .trunk that is· a stig~a on the people of India t 
.A.-Of course;. it ill. . , . , 

· Q.-All you say is that adequate facilities shonid be 'provided. in 
India as may ue decided uy the Goverumcnt of India. ;\Vhat -do yo~ mean 
by that f •. . _ 
. . A.-The GoTernment of India responsibl~ to the Legislative Assembly 
h to decide what institutions should Le establi~hed in the country or wha* 
scholarships should he gh·en to Indians to proceed to England .for the 
acquisition of knowledge of the·various.branches·of.military training, and 
whatever is the cost of the facilities they so recommend should .be IDflt 
out of the .Army Budget which will be at the ~isposal of the Governor 
General. · 

Q.-1 will put it to you in tl1is way. 
lay down a policy which will ensure . n 

·military services f 

You want a scheme which will · 
gradual Indianization of' t~ . . 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-And a policy an'il a scheme ·which will c·reate i;ome sort. of Army 

just as they have in the Dominions f· · ·· ' · ; ' · · .; 

A.-Yes. .1 

Q.-.A National Army I 
A.-Ycl.l.. , . \ 
Q.-But you have not thought of any scheme how it ~hould be 

done I 
. . 

A.-No. I have not the facilities requisite to the framing of such a 
scheme. · 

f Q.-That is to say f 

.A.-Adequate information. J am not competent to frame a 'scheme. 
Q.-You haYe no means f 
A.-No. 

Q.-Or access to the actual condition of things f 
A.-I have not that lmowlcd~e of detail which would be i:Q.dispen-

sable for the framing of a scheme in detail. · · · 

· Q.-Generally speaking I ask you one question on this. Yoti have 
had a great deal of experience in public life and have also come in contact 
with people. Supposing a real, honest, earnest effort was made- to. pre
pare the people of India to take over the defence of their country what 
period would you suggest within which they would be able if a real effort 
was made· ....• 

A.-I can only say that the position should be reviewed at the eua 
of ~0 years. I cannot say even approximately that within a certai.D 
per.od.. ... - . · · . · · - · · 

Q.-I do not say, fix a period~ But supposing a real, workablEJ schems 
was framed for all that you hav., just now said-a real earnest effort waff 
m~de, roughly, I do not say it may or it may not be, but roughly speaking, 
Within what period do you think that the people of India will be fit t~ 
take over the defence of their country, if all efforts were mad~ if genumCJ 
efforts were made Y • • , • . • . ·• 



A.-There should be an enquiry a certain time after the ~nuine efforts 
haYe commenced to see what progress has been made.· I am not able at , 
the present moment to say within what period even ap,nroxim.atelv eyPrv. 
thing will be ready. F ~ -~ 

Q.-50 years ' 
A.-I would not commit myself to any period. 
Q.-Then I take it that you really want a partieular 6Cheme to be 

put into execution and .•••• 
A.-And carried out earnestly. 
Q .-And then at the end of 10 years there should be an enquiry f 
A.-Yes.-

. Q.-Supposing your reeommendations were earried out, then you 
• would have provincial autonomy and civil administration in the hand~ 
of ministers in the Central Government resporu.ible to the legislature and 
th~ what will be the position of the Seeretary of State's Council I 

A.-:-The Council of the Secretary of State should be abolished. The 
Secretary of State's position so far as the civil administration of tho 
country goes. should be analogous to the position of the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies in relation to the Dominions. In respeet of the two 
reserved subjects, foreign and political and military, he will still exereisa 
control over the GoYemor General 

· Q.-With regard to the question of separate electorates in the United 
Provinces there was some years ago a great deal of feeling about that 
question I 

A.-.Yes. 
Q.~AD.d I take it that so far as ynnr preYince is eoneerned they _do 

not wish to disturb the e~Jng conditions, as the electorates &tand to-
day' . .. . 

A.-Yes. 'I 

Q.-Both municipal and Legislative ••••• 

A.-And District Boards. 
Q.-1 take it that there is much I!J'eater harmony and better feeling 

politically between the llindus and Muhammadam in your proYinee than 
there ever was before I 

A.-Thatis~ . 
Q.-Is there anythin!! in ynrrr npinion ll"hieh can prennt responsible 

vovernment being established altliongh separate electorates may be re-
tained' 

A.-'-1 do not see any necessary anta~nism betw'een the two. -.. 
Q.-If ~nsible f!Overnmt-nt was established. in. proYinres do }"(Ill 

think that notwithstanding separate eleetorates Hmdns. and :M~a
. dans would contest their re:;peeti\"e electorates on a policy, on a de.fi.nite 

programme I 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Whieh they would work together when they enter the CounCJ.1s f 
·A.--Yes. . .- . , . 

· Q.-In fact. that bas been. done to a terlain extent now, whatever 
policy or programme the party can form t(Hiay I 
· L-Yes. · 

· · ·Q~The next question t want to aslc you is thi~ Are the electorat~ 
in your pro'rince competent to send able representatiYeS f -
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·A.-They nre competent to select !rom ·among· the candidates· the· 
persons whom they want tu ~t~elllct. 

Q.-I suppose that there is hardly a country where the electorate 
goes into the particulars of an issue f ·.. · 

A.-None that I am awnre of. ' ' · 
Q.-The electorates generally take a broad issue, a particular question! 

Is not that so f · · ' · 
A.-Yes. l!e.rely in general outline. __. . · - · · 
Q.-ln you~ opinion are the electorates in your provin~e sufficiently. 

intelligent to understand broad issues t · 
A.-They are. 
Q.-And you think that the electorates or the voters'will be fa:t morG 

keen in recording their votes if they renlise · that the Government ~is a 
responsible Government and that the pn,rty hadng the largest majority 
will come into powel' and form a Cabinet. 7 Po. you, think that the ;yotex:_ 
will then take more interest f · 

A.-That is. what is likely to happen. 
Q.-Will he then exercise· his vote with greater caution and mor&. 

carefully if he realises that 7 .' 
A.-I do not think that there is any lack of caution even now. Us 

understands quite well for whom he wants to, vote, and .he votes for huo. 
Q.-When he finds that his vote means serious· businesS because the 

majority will form a Cabinet and carry on the Government. 
A.-That is quite likely to happen. 
Q.-If that is brought to· his notice and ...• 
A.-And candidates will bring it to his notiQe... , ; 
Q.-r thinK the President pointed out to you clause 3 ·Of the Instru~ 

ment of Instrurtions. I want to draw your attention to the next clause, 
that is, clause 4, which must be read with clause 3. It says, "Neverthe-. 
less, you shall encourage the habit of joint deliberation between ~ourselft _ 
your Councillors and your Ministers in order that the experience ,of 
your official advisers may be at'the disposal of your Minlsters and· that 
the knowledge of your Ministers as to the wishes of the people may be at 
the disposal of your councillors.'' Was that carried out after Sir Harcourt 
Butler changed his policy T The first i!even .or eight months you.. said 
it was T · '· - ·. .. · · · · · · · 

_A.-In the second year ii was carried out' partly. 
Q.-And then dropped altogether T 
A.-During the four months of the third year when I was a "memlie~ 

of the Government it practicallJi dropped out. . . _ 
Q.-I supposed it was dropped out because the experience of the offi~ 

cial advisers at the disposal of the Ministers and the knowledge of the 
Ministers as to the wishes of .he people did not work together 7 

A.-That might have been the motive. I cannot enter into the 
motives of the Governor. I only know this much that it was stated that 
the joint meetings ...... · · 

Q.-The object was that the e~perience of official advisers shouldbil 
placed at the disposal of th~ Miuisters on the one ·hand and on· the' other . ' . 

'•.J li· • ' ' ' 
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hand the object was that the knowledge of the Ministers as to the wishes 
of the people was to be placed at the disposal of the Councillors 1 You 
see that! 

· A.-I see that clearly enough: . 
Q.-Then I say that when that was done at the commencement of 

the regime of Sir Harcourt Butler and a little less later_ on, was it du~ 
to the fact that it was impossible to work with that knowledge and that 
advice I · - ' , 

A.-They were less willing to be influenced by the opinion of the 
lfin.isters. · . · 

Q.-And you were less willing to follow the adriee of the official 
experience I suppose I 

A.~t ~as seldom gil"en to us. 
(Mr.- Cltainnan).-Q.-Did you ask for it I 
A.-There were the meetings of. the Government. 
(Sir Mdammad Shafi).-Q.-lli. Chintam.ani, in reply to lir. Jinnah 

a short while ago you stated that the cil"ilian members of Gol"ernm.ent 
have no voice in military administration l 

A.-I said, so far as I can know-from outside they appeared to han 
little v_oice. I did not assert that they had no voice. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Permit me to inrite your attention to 
section 33 of the Government of !ndia Act. ' Snbj~t to • . . • • • . • the 
snperintende11ce, direction and control of the civil and military government 
of India is vested in the Governor General in Council who is required to · 
pay • . '. • ., You see from that that the military administration of the 
country is by statute Y~ in the Governor General, the Commander-in
Chief, and the six civilian members of the Executi,·e Council I 

A.-In the Governor General in Council I _ 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-'Vhich means the Governor General, the 

· Commander-in-Chief, and the six civilian members of the Executil"e 
Council. • · - · · 

· A.~ The ComDian.der-in-Chief when he is appointed an extraordinary 
member. · · . · 
·.' {Sir Muhammad Sltafi).-Q.-The Gol"ernor General in Council 
means the GoV(:l]}Or General, the Commander-in-Chief, and the fU cil"iliaJl 
members· of the Executil"e CoWJcil. -

A.~I submit not necessarily. I submit it includes the Conunander
in-Chief only when he is appointed an extraordinary member of the Exe-
eutive Cowtc~, . ·. . _ 

(Sir Muhammad sAaji).~.-Tben the superintendence, direction and 
eontrol of the military administration, .. tf the Commander-in-Chief does 
not happen to be an extraordinary ~mber, ·is vested exclush·ely in .the 
Governor General and the m ci>ilian members of the Executi•e Council 
according to statute f 

· .A.-That is the statute. 
' . (Sir Muhammad Sllafi).-Q.-Do you mean to sa~ that qu~tions of 
military policy are not settled by the Governor General m Council I _ 

.A.:.....I mear to say nothing of the kind. I have stated that what 
ever the position might be de jKre,,.I said it appeared to me th~ the 
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de facto position was that they had little voice, or little clff'ective vofce, 
or something like that. I did not assert they had no voice. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi}.-Q.-Do you remember that a couple of 
years ago a Committee called the lnchcape Committee was app~nted by 
the Governor General in Council to OYerhaul the entire expenditure, civil 
and military, of the Government of India,f ', - · _ 

A.-I remember. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi),-Q.-And their recommendations )lave been· 

carried out by the Govemment of India. f _ 
A.-At least to a great extent, if not fn full. Not in full, I believe: 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-You ar; aware that that C~mmittee 

was appointed by the Government of India t _ · 
A.-Yes. ' 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-Not by the Secretary of State hi 

Council f · 

A.-No. 
Q.-Mr. Chintamani, under section 33 of the Government of India 

Act, which the Honourable Sir Muhammad Shaft has pointed out. to you, 
the Government of India really have to pay due obedience to the ~rders of 
the Secretary of State f. _ . t- - • 

A.-Yes. I 
: ,1. 

Q.-And you have heard that it is characterised a.s the subo;dinate 
branch of B~.;itish administration f . . . _ ~ ~ -

A.-Yes. ·*" 

Q.-D!' you know what happened to the Esher Committee Report t 
A.-I know nothing in particular about it. ' · · 

· (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-1 have got only one or two questions I under
stood you to say in answer to Mr.-J innah that you liked the position of the 
Secretary of State 11is a vis the Government of India to be. that of the 
Secretary of State 11is a vis the Dominions f . 

A.-In respect of civil administration. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You know the control ihat the Secretary of 

State has over the Dominions f . . . - . . . 1 

.A.-I have always been told that he exercises no control. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You l!ave this answer to Lord Selborne when 

you were examined on the Government of India Bill. This is what you 
s~d. ·· · 

.. You may take it from me, having been a Governor of a Dominion, 
that the control of the Secretary of State is a very :real one f Of course, 
I take that from your Lordship,. and I do. not pretend that I know that 
the control is not real'' · ' 

1 
A.-But we have been told for tw~ generations that the Secreta:cy -of 

State for the Colonies is absolutely impotent to intercede on behalf of 
Indians in the Dominions and that the Dominions 'must have their own 
way. ' ·· · '' 

(Mr. ChainMn).-Q.-That dor.s not answer my· point.: ··' 
' I l 
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A.-I have dra~ very respectfully, your attention to the other part 
of the truth. - -

(Jlr. CAairman}.-Q.-In reply to lfr. Jinnah you said that the elec
torates are eapable of taking a proper decision on a broad question 1 

A.-Yes. -

(Mr.- CAairmax).-Q.-Wbat-is the particular question that they 
decided in the last election I _ . .. - . 

A.-:-ln the last election they decided particularly in favour of the 
Swarajists. --~ _ _ _ _ 

{Mr. Ckairma11).-Q.-WUt does that mean I 

A.-That means Self~vernment- for India or Swar~j for India at 
the earliest possible moment. 

Q.-ADd the condemnation of the present constitution 1 -

A.-They expected and believed that the Swarajists and their policy 
· ·would secure that quicker and-_better for them than_ our policy could. 

(Mr. Clulirrna•)~~.-Therefore they decided against you 1 

. A.-Yes. ~ 

(Mr~ CAairmaA}.-Q.-They took a view which you did not consider 
to be sound I -

A.-I d!d not -say it was necessarily sound. 
(Jfr. Claairmax).-Q.-llr. Jinnah asked you wheiher you could im

agine the constitution working if yoli. summon 10! repteseotati\"es from 
all parts of India who ean only remain at the &ta.:,<re of in1luencing the 
Government and you,replied that _you could not imagine that: . -

'A.-The reply has been given in that passa.,.<re of the ~ontagu
Chelmsford Report which I have quoted in my memorandum. 'fha\ 
was my reply to :Mr. Tmnah. 

(Mr. Claainna11).-Q.-In connection with the 10! members thf'y re-
present, I see, 9,90,000 electors. · 

.A.-i take· that figure from you. • 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is not that rather a small electorate to the total 

population f 
. A.-Yes. 
·- Q.-They represent a little more than the -.. ix members of the Got'er-

llOl' General's Council I · -
A.__;_.And they represent more than the members of the llouse of 

Commons did till quite recently. - _ · · _ · - · · 
- (Mr. Chairman}.-Q.-You said till .quite recently. How recently-, 

A.-Here is my reply (showing the memor&ndum). If you wish me 
to read it, I will do so. • -- . · ·_ ' - :: · · ' 
· ·.(Mr. Clf.airmma-).~.~I wiU tRke it from· yo~ as you took my fi.:,ooure 

-when I said that the -eleetori; were 9,90,000; 

Mr. Chairman then thanhd the ~itness lt'ho _then withdrew._ 
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Tuesday, the 19tl~ August, 1924. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the 'Legislati\"o 
Chamber at half past ten of the C~ook, Sir Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. · · · 1 

-· - ' ~ 
j / 

Witness :-Mr. R. G. Pra.dhan, M.L.C.) Bombay .. 

. EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. ~ l 

Q.-Mr. Pradhan, you are a member of the Bombay Legislative Coll!f~ 
cil Y , 

A.-Yes Sir. 
Q.-You have been a member &ince the eominencement '
A.-Since the last election. 
Q.-You were not a member of the first.council f 
A.-No. 
Q.-What constituency doyou represent 7 . : 
A.-Nasik District, Rural Constituency. 
Q.-You· state in your Memorandum that ~ou al-~ays di.sliked 

dyarchy t · · ' · • 
A:-Yes. ... 
Q .-You talk of the inherent defects of dyarchy. Wh;lt are they T • . J 

A.-One inherent defect of dyarchy is that jt is against human nature. 
Q.-I should like that explained. ·-.. ;... · 
A.-I have explained that in my Supplementary :Memorandlini:: , 
Q.--.If it is in your Memorandum, I will refer to it. ·- ~ · .. · 
A.-It is in the second Memorandum that I sent later on, not the 

first. · · . · · ' · · '· , · · ' -

Q.-What is the second defect f . . i . , , -. 
A.-Government is an organie whole and I do not think it is pos8tbi6 

to divide it. · : . . . ";. t 
Q .-And the third t 
A.-Under dyarchy you cannot have genuine and full responsibility 

even as regards transferred subjt)cts. ·. :.. 
; Q,-And the fourth t • 

A.-These are the principal inherent defects of dyarchy. l: 
Q.-I want to point out to you that paragraph 2 of your Memorandum 

i~ not quite accurate in the sense that the Joint Committee made a different 
recommendation when they came to deal with the Bill. You may take it 
from me that they did. . 1 • 

A.-I have not understood you, Sir. 
Q .-You say that the Joint Report said that there should be re-exaJnina .. 

tion after 5 years' time t · . . . : · · 
A.-Yes. · . . --
Q.-As a matter of fact when the Joint Committee sat en the Bill,, the1' 

!laid that it need not be examined for 10 years. You know it t . 
.!.-Yes, I know it. · 
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Q.-1 am merely ·pointing oitt to you thai the. ·thin~ wa.q eoD.sidered 
after the rules had been made. -That was the "\iew of the Joint Committee, 
you know that f ~ · 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have yo-q ever been a member of the Bombay Government f 
.A.-No. 
Q.-What· is yonr reason then for stating that the administration of 

the Transferred Departments is not carried on on the principle of joint 
responsibility ! . · . ... . 

A.-Recently I asked a specific question to the Government as to 
whether Jhe administration of the Transferred Departments was carried on 
oii the principle of joint responsibility and the reply that ww; given to me· 
practically amounted to a negative. -There was no direct reply, but it 
amounted to ~ negative. -

Q.-You base it on a reply given by the Bombay Government I 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you tell us when that reply was civE'n f 
.A."-During the last Session of the Council in July lac;t. 
Q.-How do you suggest ~t the Government of India should balance 

their budget if you . take away income-tax and stop provinc.ial contribu- -
tion! · · · · 

A.-I think the Government of India must appoint a Committee to 
explore every possible _avenue of taxation. · 

Q.-:-But I think they have appointed a Committee f 
:A.:~ I know they have, but I daresay .•.•.. 
Q.-Would you await the recommendations of that Committee before 

you take away provincial contributions f 
A.-But I daresay. If the question is fully investigated, some additional 

' somes of taxation could -be found out. . 
Q.-In regard to the Indianisatio~ of_the _services in the Transferred 

Departments the Lee Commission report recommends that without prejudice 
tO existing incl:u:nbents those services should be transferred to the control of 
the Ministers f · ! 

A.-Yes.-
. ·- Q.-'l'hey"do want that'. 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-:-The effect of that rule will be that they will be completely 

Indianised ! · - · 
, -·.A.-Yes. 
· Q.-You are quite sure that the effect of the transfer will be complete 
Indianisation f - If. these services are transferred to Ministem as proposed 
by the Lee Commission ~port, the result will be that the services would be 
completely Indianised! .· · · · . 

· A.-Almos:t completely~ · 
Q.-That would be sufiiciel!t for your purpose I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-That :will satisfy yoli ~ 
A.-Yeg. 
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Q.-.And what abot1t tl1e existin~ people 7 Would you deprive exi~ting 
officiels of their protection Y . 

.A.-That will depend upon the nature of protection wl1ich they want. 
Q.-l mean at the present day they have certain rightr.;. You w~uld ' 

not take them away 7 • . . • · - · 
A.-I would not deprive them of those rights. . 

: · Q.-That is to say you would accept the Lee Comm~ssion report on 
that t · · · · · · ·. •. 

1 - :- ·~ 
.A.-Yes. . . . 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-The services will be mainly Indianised 

only in the process of time, not immediately 7 .. 
A.-As far as possible quickly. · 
Q.-There is one quick way of ·doing it. Would you propose to eom. .. 

pensate the officers and retire them if you want Ind.ianis!j.tion Y _ . . -. 
A.-Yes, I have no objection to that. 
Q.-You dislike reservation of seats for Mahrattas 7 · · .. · 
.A.-Yes, I dislike it. . . . r. _ 

• · ·Q.-You do not thlnli if that is discontinued there would be.dissatis-
faction among the ~Iahrattas ! . · ~ . . · . . · 

A.-It will cause some dissatisfaction among the :Mahrattas if this prin-•: 
ci.ple is abandoned, but you cannot help it ; you will have to face it.· ·• · -· 

Q.-You do not mind annoying them t· 
.A.-No. · 1 •·. 

. Q.-In the interests of progress the reservation· has ·gOt to go t ·- ·' 
A.-Yes.- · · 
Q.-What was the object in giving reservation to th9m ! · . · . 
A.-The object' was to give them a fair proportion of representation 

in view of the fact that it was supposed that they were so backward that : 
otherwise they would not be able to get themselves elected •. 

Q.-Ilas it had that effect 7 • ' ·r · 
· A. ........ In the meanwhile during the la~t 3 or 4 years there has been a 

great deal of progress among them. They have_ been ablo to. organise.~ 
themselves to a large extent and their ambition has been so much increased 
that they want to capture all the scats, if possible,. to oust othe~ _people 
also. · · · • · 

Q.-Would you recommend reservation of your own seat ·to protect, 
• you from the attacks of the :Mahrattas T 

A.-So far as my seat is -concerned, I think it is very safe. · 
. ) 

Q.-Therefore your point is this, that reservation is no longer neces-
~ryl . 

A.-It is not necessary now .. It may be abandoned now •. It has 'done 
its work. · · · 

Q .-It was necessary originally, but it is now unnecessary ! 
A.-Whether it was necessary·or not it has done its work. 

• 

Q.-W,as there any work to do 1 !low many non-Mahrattas'seats have 
you T · : 

A.-I may tell you in this connection that there are some districts in 
the Deccan in which there is no reservation of seats, and in spite of that 
fact the Mahrattas and the allied castes have been able to elect a good 
number of candidates. 

I -- l 
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· '(Sir Sivcuwamy Aiyer).-Q.~How many seats f 
.A.-11 in aU. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Ont of how many el~ed seats f 

.A.-85 or.,. ,. , 
Q.-I see you recommend the extension of the franchise. f 
A.-Yes. . 
Q.-Can you tell me roughly what is the number of the electorate iu 

your Council ! 
.A . .,.,....J could not give you the exact number. 
Q.-What is the population of the }3ombay Presidency f 
.A.-Two crores. 

_ -Q..-The electorate of the BQmbay Presidepey is 6,30,000. It is rather 
a small elect():r~te, m it not f ' 

.A.-:Y es it is small. . ._ ~ 
Q.-Would yo~ advise a large e:rtension f 
.A.-Fairly large. I do not mind it. 
Q .. ~I f:lee YQU fl&Y flOmething about certain lit\r~ry qualifications .••••• 
.A.-What I would propose in that connection fs that at present in 

. urb~ ~nstituencies Q~Y those persons are voters who pay Rs. 36 as rental 
:value. 'l'bi3 ljmit may be lowered to Rs. 24. · · 

Q.-Do you think that would not nuike a difference"in the electorate f · 
.A.-I think it will m~e a good deal. · 

• Q .-1 mean B ditference jn the quality f 
.A.-It wiiJ.. not make much clliference so far as the quality is concerned. 

I am, of C!Ourse,. speaking ()f the provincial Legislative CounciL · 
. Q ........ What would you say about your electorate f Would you say 
~~ it ~ fairly well educated ! 

. .A.-It is an: mtelligent electorate. They have a good deal of com-
. monsense. -

· Q . .;....J ta\e it th~t most of the inhabitant$ of the Bomhay Presidency 
are intelligent f • 

.A.-certainly. 
Q.~Then why not_ try to enlarge the electorate f 

4-l dQ llQt mind if it is done. 
Q.-Do you think it would have any bad effect! 
~.-No. 
-Q.-And the quality of the electorate would remain mceh the same! 
~._.,.The quality is .fairly good on the whole. . 
Q.-If you take the manhood suffrage the quality \\'onld be very 

~uch the SaJPe f , 
.A.-It will not deteriorate in BoiQ.bay. 
Q.-~~ about Sind f 
~.-I have no personal knowledge of the conditions of Sind. 
Q,-Have you eve:r been there f 
~ . ..:..No. . 
Q.-liave you ever-been in the Southern districts of the Bombay Pre-

~~enc~ f · 
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.A.-I have been in some of the districts. I know the Satara distric~ 
well. 

Q.-You think that the ordinary man in the street there 1s just as quaU.• 
fied to have the franchise as any other r 

.A.-Yes. .~.~ 
Q.-Would you like to have a big electorate there f 
.A.-I will not be against it. 
Q.-Would you be for it Y 
A.-Certainly. It will have to Mme sooner or later. 
Q.-Would you like it to come sooner f __. 
.A.-I do not mind it u it comes sooner. I do not think it will do any 

harm. 
Q.-What proportion of the population are the'M~attas! 

. .A.-I asked J;his very question from my Government but they were 
unable to give me the exact pr9portion or any proportion between the 
total number of Mahratta voters. · · 

Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-What is the "proportion of the.Mahrattas 
to the general population of the Bombay' Presidency 7 · 

A.-It is a very large proportion, say, about 75 per cent. ! could 
not tell you the exact number just p.ow. · 

Q,:_You were electetl from the Nasik district, non-Muhainmadan Rural I 

Constituency T ' 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-How many votes did you poll f 
A.-f polled 3,800 'votes. . 
Q.-And what was the total number of votes ot youl" l)pponent f 
.A".-3,200. There were two seats: One of them is ,. reserved seat. 

There was no contest for the reserved seat and the voters hitd to give onl;r 
one vote. 

Q.-Was that a Mahratta seat f 
A.-Yes; o:ne seat is reserved for th.& :rt!ahrattas. 
Q.-If it had not been so reserved, do you think the Mahlatta candi

date would have got it f 
.A.-There would have been a contest behteen hi:m and me. There ~ 

are two seats for the Nasik district. I would have got one a:nd. he would 
ha..-e got the other. · · 

Q.-Supposing there were two Mahratta candidates, .do you think yoq 
. would have got in Y _ . 

A.-Perhaps both of them would have succeeded and defeated tne. 
Q.-But whnt do you think Y You said your seat was ~cure 7 
A.-It depends upon the k!nd of candidates who come forward. l'tfy 

opponent. though technically not a :Mahratta, was a man belonging to the 
• backward community. -

\t 

Q.-That is why you beat him: f 
,.. A.-lie was not a popUlar man. -.... 

Q.-Because he was a member of the backward eomD1Unify f 
A.-Nn. but for other reasons. Re wa~ not d very hil!hly f!duMted: 

man. · I shOuld· not like to go into these things. Tie wa.<t not a popular 
man. . 
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3 ~. ·. Q:-h it not a ·fact that candidates of the backward community are 
n.ot popular. among the Brahmins t 
~~-. :A.-:-1 do not ·accept that view. . 

Sir Muhammad Shafi.-Q.-What is the connection ethnologically or 
otherwise, betwee~ the province of Sind and the rest of the Bombay 
PreSidency 7 · · - - - · · 

A.-My knowledge on that subject is. very limited but I believe there 
is not much connection betwee:q the two. 

Q .-You are a belienr in sclf~gQvernment 7 
A.-Yes. 

• · · Q._;_And why· Sind s"bould not be allowed to govern iU.elf instead of 
being governed by the Bombay people 7 

. A.:._J"do not .see any reason for doing so. 
~ · ·Q.__:_So you are in favo_ur of the. separation of Sind 7 
~ • • A._:_,. Yes ; if the p~ople of Sind wa~t. it. .... . . . . ; . . . . . . . .. 

· Further e:xaminatio11 of :).\Ir. ·R. Q-. · Pradhan wq po~poned till.Wednea-
day, tbe l9th .A,ugus~. :. . . . .. 

The Collllll,i.ttec rose for the day. . .. . - . 
t •. -·· 

Examinatitm of Mr. R. G. Pradhan-:-eontinue<L" 

The Committee met in the Coltllllittee Room B of the LegislativQ 
Chamber at half past ten of the Clock, Sir Alexander ·Muddiman 
in the Ohair.. . , .' • · 

.. 

.... J .._ -: 

Examined ·of Mr. R. G. Pradhan-eontinued. 

Mr. M.A. Jinnah.~.-In your priJ.tted memorandum you suggest (1) 
-Council Secretaries are not appointed ; (2) the Joint Financial Secretary 
is ·not appointed; (3) Standing Committees are not appointed; (4) the 

~ adlpjnistratio_n -of the Transferred Departments is not carried on on the 
prillciple of. joint responsibility. Will_ you explain what you mean by 
principle of' joint responsibility t · . · · _-

!.. • ·A.-By joint .re&ppn.$bility I .mean the joint responsibility of all the 
Ministcl'f! for all the departments· p.ndcr their control The Ministers ought 
to be collectively respon.sihle fo.r tlie a~inistraticn of all the Transferred 

. Departments. 

:. ' Q ~~That is to say the Ministers should act jointly t 
_ A.-Yes, th~t is one -part· of it. Not only should they act jointly. but 
they should be held -jointly J:esponsible fo:r. the administ:ration of tlie 
Transferred Departments. · 

Q.-To whom f -.. 
:A.~f course to the_ people, to the eTe~torate. 
Q._:_ThEm will you do away with the power of the Governor I 
A.-With re(ard to what r 
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Q.~With regard to the joint responsibility !lf the :Ministers f You 
say they ought to be jo_intly responsible to the Legislature ¥ . 

A.-So far as the joint responsibility is concerned. the Governo~ 
lilhould be a strictly constitutional Governor. 

Q.-Then you say the :first formula in the ~ontagu-Chelmsford ~port 
regarding local self-government has not been g~ven full effect to. Will yo~ 
explain that r 

A -It will be remembered that in the joint Report/it has be{'n recom
mended that there should be full' local self-government, free from outside 
control, and enjoying full internal autonomy. I am unable at present ti». 
quote the exact words, but that is I believe the purport of. the formula. 
Now what I mean by saying that that formula has not been given full effeel 
to is this, th_!lt though more than three years ha~e elapsed since' the .enact
ment of the Government of India Act, the Acts. m the Bombay Presidency 
·relating to local self-government have not yet been so amended as to · 
conform to that. formula, as to give full power to the people, and to make 
the looal self-governing bodies free from outside control. 

Q .-You mean therl! are certain powers still reserved in the Govern-
. mcnt f · · · 

. A.-As a further illustration i may say in the Bombay Presidency 
there.are a good many tulul;:a boards which still have official Presidents. 

Q .-There· are still po'Wers reserved to . the 'Government w.hich ·give 
'th~m rontrol in certain matters 7 , You say there shoUld be no control ·over 
the municipal, local and district boards 2 " · · . . . .:· .· .. . . . . . 

A.-They should have the fulle.st possible_ freedom from _control. · . 
Q.-Next you say the ·Joint Parliamentary Committee recommended 

that an Education Board and a local Government Department should be. 
created in each province. · This recommendation has not been carried 
~' . 

A.-It bas not been carried out .. 

· · Q.-Supposiilg ·this rel'ommendation was carried ont and sapposing 
. your complaint about the disabilities of municipalities and district board4 
and local boards. was carried out, and supposing your other recommenda· 
tions (1) to (4) were carried out, then would you accept Jyarcey t : 

A.-No, even then 1 won't accept it. 
Q.-Supposing the Transferred Departments were · condueted by th~ 

Mini:;tcrs jointly resvonsiblc to the Legislature, so far as thell: half is cori.· 
cerucd, would it be possible to work it f 

A.~No, I do not think it would "be possible to work it satisfactorily 
even under those circwnstanccs. because my view is that the inherent defecu.· 
of dyarchy arc such that even, if these recommendatio.ns are carried out 
dyarchy 'vould not be. satisfactory and would not give. satisfaction to t~ 
people. · 

Q.-1 should like you to tell me what would be the difficulties then t 
Su~posing your proposals were accepted;' how ~ould you divide the 
subJects t • · · 

:1·-0ne difficulty that appears to ~e is this . that even if these sua.. . 
geBtions which I have made are carried cut .....• '. ' .. . "" . : . . 
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,_. : Q.:......:.My question is this. You have made this .suggestion. )"otJ say 
-the aclmin.i:.-tration of Tra.Il1iferred Dep~rtments is not earried out on the 
'.prineipl~ of-joint responsibility. I un~erstand now when you gi\·c your 
further explanation that you want the ad.Ininb"1:ration of Transferred 
pe{lartments t~ be eari'ied on on this prineiple. namely that there should 
be_ joint responsibility of the Ministers to the Legislature with a constitu
tional Go~erno:r at their head I 

A.-So far ~ those departments a:re concerned. 
Q.-Now I· want to know, in carrying out the administration of 

'Transferred Departments, how would you din~ f W onld you haYe 
:watertight compartments o:r would the Transferred _ Departments have 
anything to do with the other departments I 

A.-They should not hue anythlng to do with the Resened Depart
·ments except when it is absolutely necessary. 
· Q.-But is it possible, that is what I want to knQ.w. ~npposing you 
are a Minister in charge of Transferred Departments and I am a Member 
of the Exee-Q.ti-ye Council in eha:rge of Law and Order. will you have 
nothing whateYer. to do \rith me and I haYe nothing whatenr to do 
:_with you I . 

A.-Though I might like to nan nothing whate"t"el" to do with yon, 
it will not be .Possible. That is -w-klt I haYe said ; I object to dyarct.y <'"t"en 

· under those conditions. · · · 
Q.-Then I lUlderstand the subjects overlap and they are interw-oYen, 

. one with the other, to snch an extent that it is impossible to carry on half 
·, t~~ Gm-ernment on the lines ot resp~ible gonrnment and half the GoYrr.n-
ment on the lines of eA:eeufiye go"t"emment r -

• 4-:Exaetly, th.1t. is what I .haYe s<-.ated -w-hen I referred to the 
inherent defeets of dy~y. 
• · Q.-That is one, js there 8l!Y other objeetion that you have tlw~ht 
ef 1 · . _ 

A.-I haYe- menticried .three ; the"first objection that I :ba"t"e .. t.ted is 
this. . 

Q.-What do you mean "by hUIIlall natnre f 
· A~-Tile implications of dyarchy are sneh that it is a.:,<rainst lmman 

·nat-:!re to expeet the Indian people to acet>pt those implications. In other 
-words, dyarchy is based on this principle that the Indian people are UJ11it 
to 1113,.11age theh- a1rairs, eYen Provincial affairs. 

Q.-KeYer mind about that ; I know you feel that n:ry keenly ; ~:.G Jo 
,I, that they say we are unfit; I want to ~et at faets ; neYer mind human 
'nature. · 

:.J. • .:..:.Human nature itself is a great fact. 
- Q.-I reeognise the sentiment_al part of it;_ wnat are the :aractical 

·wmruties ' ·. • 
A.-It" is impo.<;s~ole in fact to work ·dya:rehy; as yo1f llue said. 

· Q.-That is with regard to the subjects. Now do you agree w-ith me f 
1s it not another· factor which makes it difficult that; the outlook of the 
:Ministers who are in ellarge- of tlte Transferred Departments must 
necessarily be different hom. that of those wlio are "in charge of the Re
BeFYed DepartmeJtfs, because their angle of -rlsion is. bureaucratic and the 
l!inisters' an~le of Yision is pcpnlar, and does not that !-ring about a 
terlolli conflict 7 

.1..-YC:.i it c.~ht t~ 
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Q.-Do ·you Jl!ean human nature Vx that, respect., ' 
· · A.-I 'ha,·e explained that to expect the. InJ.ian. people to accept 
u,rnrchy is to expect theni to accept . so~ething whi!!h is ·against hum!in' 
nature. To expect them to accept the estimate of the1r fitness or othennse 
'for !.elf-government formed by the British people, that is against human 
nuture. · · · ·' · · : 

Q.-Do you agree with this, that to have half in charge of the ei:ecut~ve 
ami l1alf in charge of the :Ministers is practically trying to· mix: oil w1th 
"·atcr t · · · ~ 

A.-Certainly I think so. " 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-To what community do you p~Iong f 
A.-To the Kayastha Prabhu community. 
Q.-Somewhat similar to. the Kayasthas of Bengal_ f 
.1.-Yes, the same community to which Mr. Samarth belongs. 
Q .- You are n_o_t a Brahmin 1. · · 
.A.--No. 
Q.-Kshatria caste 7 
.1,.._Yes. 
Q.-The same caste as the Mahrattas and others 7 
A.-The same main caste. ' 

,. 

· .. 

Q.-Your communal interests are not the same as the B~ahmius·? 
A.-I do not believe in communal interests ; I have very little 

communal interests, if any at all. 
C}.-I am talking_ of the interests of your caste f 

- .:t.-They have no communal interests in fact. I 
Q.:_Jn historical times your commLinity was the rival of the Brahmin 

eonnnunity T 
· A.-Yes. 

Q .-So tnat you are not likely to bold a spe.cially favourable ~iew of 
the Ih ahmins as Brahmins 7. · · 
, .A.-Not particularly favourable, not specially favourable. 
· Q._.:._I believe you said as regards the re~ervation of seats at present 
the Mahrattas have carried 11 scats out of 85. Do you think that is a 
cor1·cct statement 7 

A.-When I said. 85; I meant the total number of elected member'>. 
Q.-The total number of elected members in the Bombay PrJSilleuc;tt 

iR 85, but you admit the Bombay Prt>sidency contains Sind, Gujerat, u 
11~U as the Deccan and the Southern Division f 

A.-Yes. 
Q,__:_So that, even supposing the lfahrattas carried all possible 

seats they could stand for, they would never carry- 85 seats in the Council I 
A.-No. . ! 

/ 
· · . Q.-Apparently from the ?ifahratta speaking districts, which are 9, 

t11cy have only about 21 seats f . -
.~1.-Yes. · ,, . 

.__ · 0 -There- are only 9 seats which are possible to be competed for liy. 
~e Mahrattas and-in Bombay, which is a cosmopolitan city, eontainiug 
~· -
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Parsis and other communities, and then there are for the Southern Division 
_6 ~eats, out of which at present 4 ~re carried by the Lingayats, \\ ho are 
generally_ credited with anti-Brahmin feelings I - . 

A.-Yes. they are. _ 
- : - _ Q.~ that 11 t~ 15 are the seats at present c·arried by classes who are 

supposed to be anti-Brahmin, and the total number of seats for them is 
.21 ·plus 6-:-27. Fifteen they have already carried f 
·-- A.-Yes. 

Q.-In answer to the -Chairman I bt>lieve you said that if the recom
mendations of the Lee CommisSion on the services in the Transferred 
Departmen~ are carried, they will be completely Indianised I Is it your 
object there to do away with Europeans,· or not to put any restrictions 
tlgain~-lndians-1 _ -

A.-In those departments if we find it necessary to have, say~ some 
exitert European officers, we shall have them. · . . -

---Q.-You will giYe a chance to Indians first of all.to be appolntoo to 
these services f 
- A.-Yes. 

Q.-And your inain object is that these services should be amenable 
to llle Legislative Councils and the Ministers I -

-~ A.-:-Exactly. '· 
· Q.-That so many people should not be put over the heads of :Yinisters 

~y an outside authority-that is your object f 
A~-Quite so. _ . 
. Q.-To come to another point., on page 3 of your printed memorandum 

you talk about a certain literary qualification for elc<'tors. Is it_ to be 
an-additional-qualification which every elector should have or is to bring 
in other people who are not at present qualified. · 
. A.-Not an additional qualification but a qualification U,. itselt 

_ Q.-So that you will not take awaY. the -franchise from any people 
who are at present enfranchised I . 

- A.-No. 
-_ Q.-:But you· will in addition put on the electoral roll those people 

not come in at present! _ _ 
.. - A.-Yes,~ose who may have a literary qualification. 

- Q-.-They may not pay rent or land revenue or things like that but 
'they -will still come m ' . . . 

.~t.-Exactly. 

[ Q.-What is your objeet in this I 
A..-At present some people who at:e fairly educated understand 

national questions and are in fact quite competent to becowe voters, are
exCluded from the franchise because they do not possess the property quali
fication. 

.. - Q.-Why don't they possess' itt Do fOU think that one or th~easons 
lor it u the joint family system I -

-A.-It may be so in some cases but not in all eases. I know of SOJ:?e 
people to whom this factor_ of the joint family does not apply but who &till 
~9 -~!>~. ~njoy the _iran~. _. · 
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Q.-Don'.t they p~y ; r~nt of Rs .. 3. a month f ~:: 
.. 4..-Not in the districts. For instance in the Nasik district thex:e 

are some fairly educated people who do not pay more than Rs. 2 or ~-.B. 
(J.-What kind of literary qualification would you suggest t · . . _ 
A.-Well, I would give the franchise to all those who .hav~ passed. tho 

vernacular school final examination, the 7th standard exammatlon. .. 
Q.~Well,.do you think that would bring in a large number of n~w 

electors I · · _,. 
· A.-Not a very large number .. · . . 
Q.-What number of people at present pass the· vernacular school 

final examination t · · ·· · · . · · · . ~ . .. . 
..d..-1 don't know. .. . · . 
Q.-Will you take it from me that it is 4,000. to 5,000 evert year, tak;~..; 

ing all the dil!tricts together. · · · ' · · · · 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Can you give. us nn illustration ·of a·man who is an ' 

rducated man but does not pay sufficient ·rent to come on the electoral · 
rcll t '" ' · 

A.-Schoolmasters are fairly weli educated men-those who · ha.,·e 
pa!ISed the 7th standard 11Iahratti examination I call educated m<Jn ; or take 
another instance, those who· have passed the matriculation examinilti.on. 
I darcsay there are some who have passed the examination who do not pay 
Rs. 3 in .rent or do not pay the necessary land revenue, and yet they ~~ 
quite competent as '·oters. . . · · · 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-:-Would~'t they be 8. verj very small number J · 
.tl.-1 do not think they are a ,·ery small ninnber. . · · 
(•llr. Jinnah).-Q.-What would it be in the.Bombay Presidency f 
A.-I.don't know, but my poi_nt is whatever .their number.maybe, 'Y~Y 

should they be excluded from the franchise. . . · · . 
Q.-It has been proposed to us by some witnesses that for. election · 

to the Legislative Council there should be a higher qualification. 
A._;_Do you mean for candidates I . " -
Q.-Yes. llave you thought of tlul.t subject T 

. A.-I have thought about it and the only condition I would lay down, 
which is different from those which have already laid down is, I should raise 
the age limit of ·candidates to thirty and I would remove the. residential 
quall:fication which obtains at present in some provinces. It obtains in my-
Presidency. . , 

Q.-In your Presidency it has been to some slight extent removed .. 
· Fo~erly it was a district residential qualification, now .. it ·is a divisional 
residential qualification Y . · · 

, A.-Well, contiguous residential· qualification. . . · 
Q.-1 believe you are wrong ; it is a divisional residential qualifica

tion; ·Anyway, what do you think of this principle of reservation of seats 
for tht> Mahratta and allied castes f · · ' · 

A.-My view is this-the sociner it is abandoned the better. 
Q.-And in rega.rd to Muhammadans f · 
.A.-The present arrangement should continue. As regards the Siklls 

also it should continue. · 
. • Q.-O_fficial members you say should be debarred from voting on qucs. · 
tl~~ relatmg to Transferred. Department:;~ Don't you think _at, present _ 

' 
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:Ministers have been ·making 11se of the official bloc to carry their proposa~ 
through or not to get -defeated f • -

· ·A.-I think so. . 
- - Q.-Do you think if this official bloc is taken away from their hands 
they would very often be defeated I - _ 

A.-They might find it necessary b be m~re amenable, more responsible-
-to the opinion of the Council • 

Q.-In your recommendations ycu complain in your printed mtmo. 
randum that standing committees are not appointed. Have you any 
_e1peri~ce of these standing committees ? . 

A.-Not of any standlllg committee, but I am a member of the Finan<'.e 
Committee and the Public Accounts Committee of Bombay. · 
. Q.-Do you think .these standing co:mri:rittees should be committt>CS 
only of the Legislative Council f . · 

A.-i thin1i so-:-confined- to members of ihe Legislative Council. 
_ _ Q.-And not contain both members of the Legislative Council and 
-outsiders ! . 

A.:-No •. 
- -· -Q.:_You- bAl"e heard of the Advisory Committee on Industries in Bom· 
bayf _- _ 

1 
. • 

A.-It may be-l ·don't know. 

Q.-Take for instance the Dapartment of Industries-do you tl:in!t 
you would be able to get a good Ad\"isory Committee if the members were 
confined only to members of Council ! 

A. -,-Certainly. 
Q.-How many industrial memb~rs are therE. in the Council f 

A.-..::.. I think four or fil"e people represent industries. For instance, I 
may mention 1\Ir. W adia who represents lndustri. · 

Q.--One member represents the lfillowners in Bombay and another, 
Mr. Patel represents the Millowners of Ahmednagar I 

A.-Yes. 
_- -~ (Sir .Arthur Froom}.-Q.-Which ·lli. Wl,ldia is this f 

.A.-1\Ir. C. N. W adia. Then tht're is another gentleman connected 
-.·with the banking industry.,-! forget his name. .. 

(J(r. Jinnah).-Q.-1\Ir. Lalji is anothe~ f 

:A.-Yes. 
-r- .Q.-So yoU: . think these standing committees should be entirely, 
recruited from the members of the Legislati\"e Council ! 

- A.-Yes. 
-- · Q.--Don't von think if theTe aTe tbeo;e rt!lnf~;n~ eommittees it-will be 
·a way for the .1\Iinister to evade his. responsibility f . . 

A.-1 don't think EO. 

Q.-You say that in your presideney an Edne11tinn Board lln·:l a 
: Loeal Government deparlment ha~e not. lu>t>n P.Onstituted, Do yo"! know 
· that in other provinees these bouds and departments do not contam onl1 

members of the Legislatil"e-Council ! -

_A.-If that is ~ I should object to it. l.would not like it. 
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· ·Q.-So you want to concentrate all power in the hands of members ~f 
the Legislative Council f · · 

A.-All power that is allowed to them under the constitution. 
Q,_;_These standing committee!! as well 'education boards and local .. 

government boards will be only advisory 7 · - ' 
A.-Only a~visory. . . . . . . . . 
Q .-Well,. do you think on all these comtpittees competent ~embers of 

the Le<>islative Council could be obtained 7 ' · : · · • · • · 
0 . . ' '•' 

A.-A fair number. · · · 
· Q.-Take for instance, !he Education Boa~d .. · :row'manr'people, who 

are educationists, are there ln the Bombay Legtslabve Council 7 · . . 
· A.-What do you mean by. educationists f :, · · · · .·· ... · ·. ·. :. : . 

Q .-I mean those who have some practical acquaintane'e with the man-. 
agement of educational ,institutions. After all the Education Boar4 has 
to be an expert board. · · · ; · 1 

: - • 

A.-I wouldn't call a man who is concerned with the management of~ 
any educational institution -I wouldn't say, that he alone 'is an educa
tionist. A man may be an educationist and yet he may not be connected 
with any educational institution. , . '· ' 

Q.-At any rate on such a board it is desirable to have. someone ;With 
practical acquaintance with education: · · · 

.A.:.._J quite agree but if it is not possible to have them it doesn't matter .. 
Q.-So you would like to 'have on the Education Board possibly everY-. 

·body unacquainted with education, and you w.ould be content with such · 
a possibility 7 · ·· · · ' 

.A.-If no edu.cation experts could be b,ad from ~ong the members: 
of the Council, ~ wouldn't mind ; but if we could have such educa.tionl\,1 
experts from among the members .themselves; so much the better~ . , 

Q.-Now in your typewritten memorandum you talk of a certain re~· 
commendation from the members of the I. C. S. in the Central Pl'ovinces. 
Could you quote the extract which yolJ }>ron;1ised to quote :'1. :· '.·- , . 

A.-Yes, I have got the book with me. ~·· ' 
(On the suggestion of the Chairman, it waa agreed to circulate the 

book among the members of the Committee, instead of wit:iiess reading 
it out). ... . · · · 

This is a book the title of which is .. The Future Government of India;: 
and the Indian Civil Service ": Papers edited by Earnest Barker, M.A. 
Certain members of the Indian Civil Service in the C. P. wanted to send . 
some memoranda to the Secretary of State. It appears they were not 
allowed to do so. Then later on they sent those memoranda, those papet·s,. 
to Mr. Barker who was their College Professor with the request that he 
might make any use of them which he thought proper and if he at all 
thought proper. M.r. Barker then published the book in which he -refers 
to those memoranda and in chapter 6 he particularly .refers to "the view 
~xp~ssed on the subject of the transfer ot the departments of law an~ 
JUStice. · . · · 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-And do you agree with that view • 
.A..-1 agree wjth it. . . 
Sir A!'thnr Froom.~Q.-Bas 1I.r. Barker ever been in India. f 
A.-I don't know. --
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. Q.-On page 5 of _yotir supplementary memorandum you ~y that 
self-goyernment is not a matter whleh should be experimt>nted with. I do 
not wish to read the whOle paragraph but I gather that you are of opinion 
that the people should be judged fit to haYe self-goYernment or not to have} 
self-government at alL • 

A.-· Yes. 
.. Q.-You adhere to that opinic;>n t Do you· think the hi.story ~f nations 

bears out that opinion. Take for instance the history of England: Self
government in England grew up gradually oYer a large period of years I 
, · A.-You mean. the- extension of the franchise t · 
. Q.-1 mean thaf:rear8 and years ago England used to be nry auto-
cratic it was ·only gradually they introduced self-government. . 
_ .L-But 1,do not think the English people ever thought themsel\"e:l 

unfit for self-government. . · · 
Q.-In faet, you take this new, that a man who eould not ·S!rim is to 

be thrown into deep water-left tq try and learn to swim by himself or to 
~ instead of being taught gradually to swim. __ · -
~ A.:-These analogies are misleading. They only express half truths, 

not whole truths.. · · - • . 
- : . Q .-::You say that there may be some sort of inter.n:iediate stage till the 

education of the people of the province of Bombay •. 
. _A.....:_1 -~Ye said that there ean be only one intermediary stage and it 

is that- in the first place all the provincial subjects should be transferred 
and later on all central subjects. - · · 

Q.-You eall.immediafe transfer of all provineial.subjects an inter
mediary stage .r 

L-All provincial subjects should be transferred to popular controL 
· Q.-1 won't. eall it an,intermed.iary &taa<re. 1 would call that very· 

.drastic straight away. . · .. . · 
-· A.:-. I eall it an intermediate stage. 

Q.-1 take it from p~ooes · 7 and 8 of your second memorandum tllat on 
general principle you are a.,aainst communal representation. . . 
'"- · A.~Not so far the Muhammadans and Sikhs are concerned.· I objeet 
to the reservation of seats for the Mahrattas. On the contrary, I hue
said in my second memorandum, in the last but one paragraph, that the 
present arrangements about the communal representation of lfnhammadans 
and Sikhs should not be upset. 

Q,.--,You make those two exeeptions 7 
· A.-It will take a long time to ·express my view on the subject.. Ju 
principle l do not approve of communal representation. 
: · Q.-You say you aon't.like it in connection with loeal self-gov~ 

OOdies. ~ . . . . 

.A.-No. . 
' Q.~What self-gonrning bodies hue :you got in :your mind f 

A.-Municipalities, District and Local Boards, Taluk ~oar~ and other 
self-governing bodiea. , -

Q.-;Wi!l yo~ eall~the Po~ T!~ in BombaY a loeal self-governing 
bodyf·· .. -· ...... ··. ~ 

A..-Yes, to some extent. 



. Q.-Will you. say that me~bcrs_ of the Port Trust sl;umld be e1eeted 
at a general election I · . . · . ·. · . · , , 

A.-I must frankly admit that I haYe not studied the subject. with' 
reference to the Port 'frust. · · · · · · · · 

Q ,:___You are agai:ri.st dyarchy _ f . ' ,., -•; 

A.-Yes. . . ·. . . : . 
Q.-Of course, you have !l_thorough.understanding of dyarchy 1_: · . 
A.-I hope so. . _· 
Q.-Were you a Member of the_ first Reform.ea Provincial Council 7 ' 
A.-No. I am a member now. . · '·. • ·· . '. ' . , 
Q.-You think that all the members .of the. first Provincial Counei~ 

of Bombay understood dyarchy t · · · · .. ' · · · · ~· 
·A.-Yes. · · · 1 

·, • ' 
- :--. l '~ ' •. :... 

Q.-All of them 7 . . • 
A.-It is so difficult to say whether. all underst.ood it.. · ~; 
·Q.-You think they understood it in the way: it. s4ould be_applieci 

under the Government of India Act f .. " , " 
A.-Yes. : __ 
Q.-They were all thoroughly well-educated in the subject of dya~hy t 
A.-They were educated people. . :" · • i 

Q,-Some of the witnesses we have had before us said that they did 
not understand it completely as it n::iight be applied under the Government 
of India Act. Do you· consider the electorate of Bombay. understandll 
dyarchy f · • ; ' 

A.-Yes. . r 
Q.-AUf ,,, . 

' A.-I cannot put my finger upon each and every elector end say that 
he understands it. _ ~- . . . . · . · · .· -

Q .-You think they understand it 7 . . . · · •• 
- • ·o' i ~ - . 

.J..-Ycs. . -. -
Q.-You do not think that it is a ternrwhich.sounds rather dreadruL 

It is a dreadful sort of word and so they say they don't like it f · · 

.A.-It use~ to sound very dreadful at the beginillng. ·. : 
.> ~ • I • 

Q.-It almost sounds something like anarchy. I am very glad that 
your opinion, of the Presidency of Bombay,. in ·which I live, is that tlie 
electorate is so high that they understand dyarchy. I have· been in the 

. Bombay Presidency for a long time and I did not know that they -WJ'!re so 
advanced as that. In answer to a question from Mr. -Jinnah you objected · 
to the Executive Members of the Government of Bombay. You said that 
they had a very bureaucratic view and. that their angle of , :vision·. was 
bureaucratic Y • · · • . . ' . - " 
· A.-I said 'something like that. I do not .remember exactly what_ 
I said. · · · · . . . , · i 

Q.-And that the Minister's angle of vision ·W.o~d not be ·bureau .. 
cratic f ' ---. · 

• : ' .i 

A.-It will be Jij.Ore pol?ular.. . . . 
Q.-You said they will have a .differe~t angle of vision(.. 
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: ~-Yes. -
' Q.-One witnes.c; we have had before us-an e.r-llinister-to my mind 

held most advanced bureaucrative Yiews. 
· A.-I do not think so. -

Q.-The reason for my asking this question is this. You said that 
you should do away with the Executive Members altogether and have 
all Ministers. I put i~ to you that the members of the whole of your 
Provincial Council are not "likely to be as clever as the 'Ministers. · The 
whole of the Members of the Bombay Provincial Legislative Council 
wollld be unlikely to be as clever as the Ministers. _ 

A.-That depends upon the men who are appointed as 1Iinisters. 
Some Ministers ma:y not be elever at all. It is not always the cleTer 
men tliat are appomted as Ministers. -. 

Q.-Quite so. What I am trying· to b~g home to you is thic;. 
·Supposing they were Ministers in Bombay. When they han .been 
"Working for some .time, they might easily be liable to the ehtlr~e of being 
bureaucraticr You don't think so·t · 

A.-Not unless they have shown· a tendency to be bureaueraetic. 
. Q.-In your printed memorandum-! was Yery interested to ~ee it 
-you suggest changes in the present constitution which might be effected 
without contravening the structure, policy and purpose of the GoTern .. 
ment of India Act. 

A.-Yes-.· --
Q_-When making those suggestions had you in your mind that it 

would be unr~asonable to change the Government of India .Act when it 
has been in existence only for so short a time f -

A.-No. I interpreted the terms of reference to this Committee in 
such a way that-my opinion was that they precluded the Committee 
trom __ making any- recommendations for overhauling or modifying the 
Act itself. - · · · -· 

Q.-You thought that this Committee cannot upset the structure 
and policy ~f the Act. · · 

A.-Yes. ' . ~ . . . . . . . . . 

.; . - - Q .-But they can make recommendations to amend the Act f 
_ :A.-Yes. I tried_ to ~onfine myself as far as possible to changes 
which can be introduced -without amending the Act. 
:- : Q.-In your heart of hearts did you think that it would be unreason .. 
able for this Committee to suggest to the Government after only such 11 
short time that this Act should be scrapped I 
r. -.A • .:....That is not my:.Opinion. · 
• Q.-You. think it- ought to be serapped t _ 

-_ A.-It should be· revised ; it should be amended. - I would not use 
the word " scrapped altogether ". · I said that it should be amended. 
. - Q,""!'"'"You think that .the present constitution has had a lair trial in 
the short space of three or fotir years t ' 

A.;-E}l.ough .triaL · 
'' Q.~uite enough f 

A.-:Such trial as it deserves. 
Q.-Ypu would !lot like to go on for 10 years I 
.L-No. _.,. 
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Q.~You think 10 years is a very long timet 
A.-Yes. . _ . 
Q.-It is in you~ lif~ and in; my life. But I don't think th~t ten 

years is a very long time m the history of a .country or. of an E~pire. 
A.-It is a very long time. . 10 years IS a long tun~, parti~ularly 

in the present condition of India and the stage at which .India has 
arrived. . 

Q.-I do not think 10 years is a long time. 
A.-I think it is. ~-
(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-You did no~ like ~he analogy put by my 

fciend. Suppose I pu~ to ~ou the analogy m a diffe~ent way. -A II!-an 
is asked to learn to swim with one hand and one leg bed. ·Do you think 
that the experiment, before he is allowed to use the other hand and-
foot, would be a success f ' • 

A.-It cannot be a success. 
(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).-Q.-That analogy is quite aeceptable to you I 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-1 do not think I can accept this analogy. I do not think any 

man would ask a man to learn to swim in that way. He won't'ile a 
practical man. I think my analogy is a practical one. . · 

Sir Sivaswamy A~yer.-Q.-Do you think it.is easy to s~parate the 
subjects between Reserved and Transferred Departments in a clear cut 
w~f · 

A.-It is very difficult to do so. 
Q.-It is almost impossible 7 
A.-Impossible. 
Q.-You refer in your printed memoranilum to the first formula in 

the Montagu-Chelmsford report. Will you please refer me to it t 
A.-This is the formula. {Reads) " There should be, as far. as 

possible, complete popular control in local bodies and the largest possible 
independence of outside · control." ' · L 

Q.-Do you understand that formula to 'mean that. there should .be 
~o interference with any local body, however grossly it may misconduct 
ttself r 

A.-I do not understand it in that sense. If the mismanagement i~ 
very gross, the 11Iinister should have the power of intervening. -

Q.-An.d sometimes even take drastic measures f 
. A.-Yes, if they are absolutely necessary-if there is no other alter-

native. 
Q.-There have been such cases in your Presidency, I presume- I . 
A.-Yes, but I do not think that they were ·fit cases: · · 

. Q.-You do not agree as regards particular cases but you are not 
agaiDSt the principle of interference where there is g;oss misconduct r 

. .A.-No. ' · 
Q.-With regard to the age qualification for candidates, you said 

you 'flluld like it to be 30. ·-
A.-Yes. 
. Q.--;_Are there many instances of voungcsts below .3~··.·in ;your 

· £egiSlatlve Council t . · .. / 

• L53SHD 
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A.-I l-now of at lcnst one. :Hy frien·d ·},lr. Shimle who was here 
with 1\Ir. Surve i:; aiJout ~a o:r ::!6 years old. he IS a m~mber. 

Q ~now many such men v.re th~re T 
... A..-N ot many. - . 

. Q.-Is ii worth while introducing any such qualification ' 
A ~1. should not like youngsters below 30 to be Members of the , 

Council. . • · 
Q.-Is it a practical proposal Y 
A.-It is practical proposal. If 'it is laid down in the rule, why 

should it . not be practical 7 
- . Q:-Is iv worth whHe introducing any safeguard .against such a 
contingency when, as a matter of fact, ··you find very few -people below 

.30. getting hi 7 
.A.-They.might be very few, but I should like to raise the limit to 

30. 
· (Sir Muhammad Sluifi).-Q.-Would you exclude that friend of yours 

from the Council T -
,, A.-If it is laid down in the rules, he wUl necessarily be excluded. 
I won't exclude. him. The rule would exclude him. The constitution will exclude him. ' 
- · . (The Maharaja of B1trdwan).-Q.-Is it' not a factthat in the Briti:-.h 
-~'arliament in the Hpuse of Commons,-the age limit is 21 f . 

A.-It may be, but I do not approve of it. 
· (Mr. Cha.irman) .-Q ;-You like· old men ! 
A.-I like old men and mature young men. 
(Mr .. Chairman).-Q.-You like elderly m(m 7 

·' A.-30 is not elderly. I do not ~vant them to be quite youngsters. 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q._:_You consider ·that the word done br 

Members of the Provincial LegislatiYe Councils in India more difJ~cult ami ' 
more responsible· than that done by :Members of the House of Commons i.n 
England Y • · , 

. : i r.A~_:_I do 'not imderstand how that question arises. . . · 
' ;... '(Sir Muha.;.mad Shafi).-Q.-Because there 21 is the limit and you 

· want to raise it to 30 here ? - · ~ 
, ~ ; .. A.-It !s a question .which students of constitution naturally like 
·to study.. I hold .that view as a student of constitution. 

Q.-You claim a share· of the inco~e-tax for Bombay: 
··t: .. ' A.-Yes. · 

· Q.-As a matter of fact, you do get something under the Meston 
· award~ · · ' · · · . · 

A.-Very littl~praetica1iy :-nil for the last year. 
· · Q .. _:_llow do you propose to ~rovide for the deficit in the Central 

Government- Y Have you any solution 7 · - · . 
A.-The solution Rhould. be some drastic measures. There must be · 

: further Indianisation of the services. I think that the military. expcp-
diture ought to be cut: · ' ! . 

Q.-You mean by retrenchment f 
· . ~- ~Y retrenchment and I think that the. question of. exploring the 

.avenue.J!.f taxation should be investigated. 1 • • 
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Q.-Ybu are willing •to have further taxation f~r the ben~fi.t of the 
central government Y · 

A..-If if is iou'nd aftt:r enquiry tbat further uxatloll shoul4 ·be 
1m posed and at the same time if care is taken to see that that. taxation does 
not press upon the poor p~!)ple. 

Q -You said with re"'ard to- the servi~es that if the;r were 
tr~nsf~rred they could. b~ completely lndianised. • Y~u said that in 
answer to the Chairman. Is that a necessary consequence of transfer f, 

A.-Not a necessary consequence. Not an inevitable consequence. 
(Mr. Chairman).-I think I modified that-! said generally India.nised. 

A.-I said almost completely. 
Q.-You say that the franchise should he so widened as to !ncludc 

those wh<> possess a certain literary qualific~tion. What exactly IS your 
idea 7 • -

A.-I have explained that in reply to a question by Dr. Paranjpye. 
Q.-Does it mean those who possess a literary qualification, but 

who are without a penny ! 
A.-Yes, this should be a qualification by itself.· Not without 

a penny but without the property qualification. They may have many 
pennies, but not the proper property qualification. 

Q .-But as a matter of fact do you think that the number oi people 
who possess the literary qualification but who have no_ property 
qualification at all is likely. to be exireme~y small I · · _ 

A.-Well, whatever the number may be, I object to their exclusion. 
I think that if there is one single man who deserves to have a vote .he 
should have that vote, and he should not be excluded. 

Q.-And would the possession· of literary qualification,· without any 
means whatever, tend to give a sense of responsibility ! 

1 

A.-It does _not mean that. That only means he h"as means· but he 
does not satisfy the requisite property qualification. For instance, take 
the schoolmasters. They have means. · 

Q.-What is the property qualification you would like him to 
possess f Take the case of a man ~ho has got your litera:ry qualification. 
What further 1property qualification would you like him to have ! 
. - A.-With regard to those who possess the minimum literary qualifica-

tion I do not-insist upon any property qualification at all. 
Q.-Even if he is a pauper you would let him have it f 
A.-Yes. But he is not likely to be ~ pauper. . · 
Q.-If he is not likely to be a pauper is- not your object likely to be 

met by merely lowering the franchise f · • 

A.-Not in all cases. If you lower the franchise to this extent a& 
to make it in fact one man· one vote then my object will be gained. ,: 

Q.-To what limit would you lower the franchise t • ' 
A.-Ultimately to one man one vote. · 
Q.-But I am asking you in the immediate- future t ·_:-~.- "':~, 
A.-As I said yesterday, if even to-day adult franchis'e_-is w.'tcO;-

duced I would not mind it. • ,._ ... 
'I 



· Q.-You wean mar...hood franchise and unii·ei-sal suffrage f 
6 A.-Manhood suffrage as well as womanhood suffrage. 
· (Mr. Jinnah).--Q.:-We do ·not . want what you ·won't mind, 

and what you would not object to. But what is the- practical suMestion 
that you want to make in regard to the immediate future f eQ 

. A.-My practical suggestion is this. So far as t~ Bombay Presi
dency is eo:p.ce111ed, in the immediate future I would like to reduce the 
frap.chise .for voters in urban constituencies other than Bombay •and 
Karachi cities. . · _ . 

. (Mr. Jinnah).--Q.-You mean for ·the Provincial Colmcil f 
.A.-Yes. From Rs. 36 as rental value per year to. Rs. 18. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-:-Q.-That is in your" memorandum f 
A.-Yes.· 

·(Mr. Jiniwh).::__cJ.-I may tell you that in Madras the Franchise 
is Rs. 10 . 

.A.-But that is not the· case in the Bombay Presidency. 
(Mr. Jiil1lah).~Q.-The extension of the Madras limit would satisfy 

you f 
A.-Yes. Theil Rs. 32 in the case of those who pay assessments.-· 

· (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-In.l\ladras·it is Rs. 3 municipal franchise and 
Rs. 10. . 

A.-In Bombay it is Rs..32.' That should be lowered to Rs. f6 .. 
Sir _Henry Moncrieff' Smith.-Q.-You say in your original memo-. 

randum '' Offic~al members should be deba:rred from voting on questit>n 
relating' to ·Transferred Departments." You do not suggest that the 
:official members should be abolished ·altogether f 

, A.-No: 
. -. Q.-'--1 want to ask you. only one other question. Towards the end of 
your supplementary memorandum you make some suggestion with regard 
to the Central GoYernment.' You 1$3y, '' The majority of members of the 
Governor General's Executive Council should be Indians. They .. shoulJ 
"be chosen from' among a panel of ten members elected from among theru2 
selves by the elected members of the Legislative Assembly and the Counca 
{(.{ State. They must .resign· in case a YOte of ' no confidence ' is passed 
against them by the Legislative .Assembly." In what respects does that 
scheme for the Central Gonrnment differ from dyarchy ixr the pro-.-incial 
.Governments_! 

A.-This is not dy~rchy as. I understand it. There is no dhision of 
subjects intQ transferred and res~rvcd subjects. . I do not suggest that. 

Q.-But you have half of yonr Government in a way, though not in 
the_letter, yet in the· spirit,: responsible to the Legislature-they have got 
:to resign. ' · 

A.-If a. vote of no confidence is- passed. ; 
1 • (Mr. Jinnah).~.'-He says majority, and not half. 

·Q.-You do not think that a proposal like that _would be "against 
humannature" '"' . . . • · 

A.-No. Otherwise, I would n.ot have made it. 
Q.-Th~ m~g-estion of yours that more than half the members of the 

Executive . .:CouncU should be selel!ted irom an elected pan!.'l-do yo~ J:>ase 
that on ~_t:p.recedent in any eJisting constitution in ~he world 1, . 
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A.-I am not aware of any precedent. 

Q.-But tlo you think that it will be suitable for India f 

A.-This is sug..,ested simply as a transitory arrangement but I have 
stah·d later on that tbc question cannot be solved except by full responsible 
l!'ovcrnment. I have said, " The~e, however, are palliatives or temporary 
arran•~ements until the .Act itself is amentled. The problem itself cam10t 
be hoh·etl except. by the establishment of full or almost full responsible 
Go\'ernment." 

Q.-But you do not thin~ that it will be safer to base yotir constitu
tion here even though it is a transitory one, on some existing pr~cedent f , 

A.-If a better one can be suggested based on some precedent I would 
prefer that to mine. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-This proposal that you have made with regard to 
the Central Government-do I understand that you made it on the footing 
that it was not open to the Committee to 1·ecommend an amendment of thu 

" constitution 7 
A.-Yes, that is so ; in iact, almost the whole of my memorandum is 

based on th·at. 

(Jlr. Cltairman).-We understand that. 

Q.-Do you say that Parliament is not entitled to ask for any positive 
evidence of fitness of India for -grant of full responsible government f 

· A.-Not only that. What I say is that unless the Indian people them
selves accept the estimate formed about their fitness by the llntish people 
or the British Government, they _cannot be reconciled to dyarchy and 
dyarchy cannot w.ork satisfactorily. .That is the premise on which dyarchy 
is based. A eertain estimate of Indian fitness is made by the British people 

' and the British Uoverrunent and the ·Indian people are asked ~o accept 
it without demur. . 

Q.-I do not quite follow. You say that India must say what degree 
of fitness it has reached for responsible government aud having said that, 
the Parliament and the British people s~ould accept India's own e&timate f 

A.-We, Indians, thinlc ourselYes to be fit for self-government, but the 
British people have certain ideas about our fitriess and dyarchy is based on 
those itleas. Unless we are prepared to accept those ideas it is not possible 
to work satisfactorily. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-.Are you prepared to accept those ideas f · 

A.-Certainly not. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-You wish to be 'the judge of your own fitness f 
I 

.A.-We are the best judges of our own fitness. . . 
Q.-In fact you regard it as an insult to India that. anybody outside 

should attempt to decide for India f ·, · 

A.-I would not use such a strong word as insult. 

Q.-It is an unpleasant implieation f 
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• 
A.-Others are perfectly entitled to judge of our £tn~ just as -we 

, are entitled to judge of the national character of the English people. 
-Every nativn is entitled to judge of every ether naccn, lmt it does n~t 
~ollow from that that every nation -r.ill accept the estimate formed by any 
other nation of the qualities possessed by that nation. , 

(Mr. Jiwnah).-Q.-Yoo 'believe in the principle of self-determina-
tion f · • 

A.-Yes. I believe in it a'bsoiutely. 

(Mr. Cl!airman).-Q.-For everybody, for all races, for all prople f 

A.-1ntimately for everybody. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.:.__Bnt you eannot ha~e it ultimately. , You be-
' lieve in it for all civilised people f 

A.--o-Yes. 

(Jlr. Cltairman).-Q.-Civilised and uncivilised·f 

A.--illtimately even f~r ·all sa'\"age people. 

(4 Member).-Q.-Wben they get cirilliied f 

.A.-Yes. Even people in Africa:should have self-gonrnment in the 
fulness Gf time. 

Lia.haraja of Burdwa.n.-Wilat has 'been your practical experience 
·about dyarchy fu your province f 

.A..-It is a failure. 
1 

Q.-That ll! the parrot cry all over the country at the present moment. 
But I want to know what bas been y,our practical experience of dyarchy 
in ~our own presidency f 

" A.-My practical experience of the working of dyarchy is of course .. 
very brief. 1 have not been a member of Governmeht. 1 am only a new 
member of the Legislati'\"e CounciL My experience of the working of the 
Legislative Council has lasted only for about eight months, but even during 
that period my impression is :that it i::; not working satisfactorily. I will 
t:ell you one reason wliat leads me to think so. The :Ministers do not think 
ibemsel~es to 'be responsible to the Legislative Council and moreover wheu 

. questions arise which are in consonance with popular opinion but which 
are against the view of the Go'":C!H•ment as a whole, the Ministers do not 
take the popular view even thougl- they may agree with the popular 
view-'-they leave aside the popular view and accept the view of the Gov-
ernment as a whole. ' ~ 

Q.-In other words you think that the Ministers ignore the very body 
f~om which they have com3 or they have gone into the Government and 
they are always in funk re~uding the executive. Is that what you mean f 

.... 
·.A.-The very conditions are such tllat they rather side with the of!i'!ial 

view e'\"en ~ough they themselves do not accept or agree with the official 
view. as .against the view expressed by the majority. of the Legislative 
Council. :·. • 
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Q.-In other wo~ds you think when they get,into the official circle they 
go round and l'ound Y 

A.-May I illustrate it 1 · Take th{:; case of prohibition which recently 
came up in the Bombay Legislative Council. · · 

,Q.-Prohibition of what r 
A.-The policy of prohibition of liquor. A certain resolution was 

brought forward recommending that prohibition should be introduced in •. 
the liumbay Presidency in lQyears. 'l'hat was the popular view, the view; 
of the majority of the council.' But from the manner in which that resolu
tion was dealt with by the Ministers, particularly the :MinistE;r in ch~rge of 
the Excise Department, the impression conveyed was that he was not mak- • 
ing himself amenable to the opinion of the Legislative Council. · 

Q.-Probably the Minister himself was not for dry Bombay. He 
might have had a wealmess 7 

· A.-I do no.t think so.· .In the very first speech that he made as a 
minister during th~ discussion of the budget, he declared himself that he 
belonged to that community '!hieh stood for prohi_bition. 

Q:-In theory 1 Not in practice 1 , 

A:-ne belongs to the Islamic community and he said that Islamic 
eommuuity alwayl! stood for prohibition, absolute prohibition. · .. 

Q.-You mentioned that you had no Standing,Committees, because 
there is nothing in the statute about Staudlllg Committees, but am· I ·to 
Ul:lderstand that in your Legislathe Council there are no Standing Conl- . 

• nuttees Y ' · -

- A.-No Standing Committees such as are recommended by the· J oini 
Parliamentary Committee. ' · 

· Q.-In other provinces thl're are Standing Committees, and I ~der
~tood from you, I think in reply to a question from my friend Dr; Paran
Jpye, to say that you would only have members of the Legislative Council 
on the Standing Committee 7 

A.-Yes . 
.; 

Q.-llave you heard from anyone with pract:.cal experience o.£ the 
working of Standing Committees in other provinces 7 · 

..4..-No. 
Q.-Your contention is that because the Joint Parliamentary Com·~ 

mittee discussed that and recommended that, you would like it to be tried 
in your Presidency 7 _ . . • . . . .. _ 1 

A.-Yes. 

The President then thanked the witness who then withdre'\t. 
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Saturday, the 20th A.ttgust, 1924. 

Witness :-Mr. M. Barkat Ali, on behalf of the Punjab Provincial Moslem 
League. 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 
I 

Q.-You have set out in the Memorandum, Mr. Barkat Ali, your own 
views 1and you are also to give evidence on behalf of the Punjab Provin
cial Moslem League Y 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-But I notice there is no difference between the two memoranda, 

your own and that of the Moslem League, except that the Moslem League 
have added paragraph 4. Is that so? Your personal memorandum con
tains 3 paragraphs and the one submitted on behalf of the League con
tains 4 panagraphs. Is that so T 

A:-Yes. 
Q.-Will you tell us about your League 1 
.A.-The Provincial Moslem League is a branch of the AII-Indill 

Moslem League and is the most representative political institution of the 
Punjab Muhammadans. · 

Q.-Where is its head-quarters 1 
A..-Its headquarters is at Lahore. 
Q.-Has it got any corporate existence T 
.A~-In the sense of registration 7 
Q.-Yes. 
A.-No. 
Q.-Have you got a register of members T 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Have you got lllny subscriptions T 
.A.-Yes, we have got subscriptions ; I believe about Rs. 5. 
Q.-Do you publish any balance sheet ? 
.A.-Things have not come to that. We just carry 0{1. 

Q.-How many members have you got roughly 1 
A.-At present there are between 400 and·500 members. 
Q.-Ail Muhammadans Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is the qualification T 
.A.-Yes; undoubtedly only Muhammadans can become members. 
Q.-Who 'is your President 1 
.A.-Mr. Mian Abdul Aziz, Bar-at-Law, who is a member of the Legis-

lative Council. 
Q.-And what is your governing body T 
A.-We have a council consisting of something like 75 members. 
Q.-But you must have a smaller executive body 1 
A.-Originally we had a smaller body, but in obedience to the consti

tution of the All-India Moslem League, the strength of the council was 
raised to 75, so as to admit of full representation of the mofussiL 
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Q.-What is your executive body 7 You cannot work it with 75 
members? 

A.-The executive body irs the counrll and the strength of the council 
is 75. It has only lately been raised ; formerly it was something like 32. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi.)-Q.-The council represents the whole 
province ? 

A.-Yea. 
Q.-Ilave you a paid Secretary T 
A.-We have an Honorary Secretary ; all along we have had an 

Honorary Secretary. 
Q.-You are a political association T 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you definitely put forward the Muhammadan view ? 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you do any propaganda 7 
A.-'Ve hold a provincial conference. 
Q.-During the last election did you do any propaganda 1 
A.-There w.as not a very organised propaganda, but there was some 

propaganda. 
Q.-How many members of your association are members of any 

legislative body 7 
A.-I believe a very large number of the members of the Legislative 

Council are members of our hoclv, :mrl most of the members returned to 
jhe J.,egislative Assembly are m1r members. 

Q.-Were they put forw~rd by you as a pJlitical association or did 
they join you ? 

A.-Some of these c:mdidates were run as provincial league candi-
dates in opposition to Khilafat. 

Q.-Did you select candidates ' 
A.-Yes, we did select candidates. 
Q.-IIow many--i'an you remember roughly ? 
A.-So far as the province is concerned, we selected scmething like 

20 candidates. 
Q.-That was done at a general meetin:; f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you issued posters, etc. T 
:A.-Through the· press. 
Q.-Not :personally t 
A.-Not directly. 
Q.-What is your position in the league ! 
A.-I am the vice-president and also a member of the council. 
Q.-Are you a member of any of these legislative bodies 1 
A.-No. · 
Q.-Were you ever a member of a legislative council T 
A.-No; I stood for the Assembly. 
Q .-Were you successful 1 
A.-We had a Khilafat candidate and he got it. 
Q.-What constituency was it ? 
.A.-East Central Punjab Muha:m.madana;. 
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Q.-That is communal constituency ' . 
A.-Yes. · 
(Sir Muhamma(l Shaft).-Q.-Who was your rival candidate f 
.A.-Mr, Saddiq Husain. 

· Q.-.-I::fthere any other. Muhammadan association besides yours in the 
Punjab f · • . 

A.-T~ere is none, unless it be the Khilafat organisation f 
-Q.-Is that an association Y- -
.A.-They are doing ~ore and more political work now. 

- Q.-That is a political association Y 
.A.-Yes. --
Q.;-Your riv.al was not put forward-by that association 7 
.A..-' He was 'put forward by· the Khilafat .Association <Jefinitely; 
Q.-Who was the sitting member Y 

- .A..-T)le sittlng member was Chaudhri Shauabuddin. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Do I understand that the Khilafat organisation 

in the Punjab actually. put forward candidates for the elections to the 
various legislatures Y • ~ -

· ~.~They did .. · Though openly they said they had nothing to do but 
really they did put forward candidates and some of the strongest Khilafat 
workers actually canvassed. 
- (Mr. Jinnah).-Q~-1 do not mean what they .did actually. Did they 
put forwardcandidates officially. · ' 

.A..-'To my .mind that made no difference. Officially tliey said they 
had nothing to do, but practically they did. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-In other words they helped candidates 7 
A.-Some Khilafat workers in my province actually canv,asscd for 

candidates. · 
Q.-They supported their own candidates f 
.A..~ Yes. 
Q.-How many votes did you get f Do you remember f 
A.-. I got something like 300 votes. 
Q.-And the candidate who was returned got 700 f 
.A..-lle got something like 1,100 votes. 
Q.-My Honourable colleague would put you most of the questions~ 

but I would just like to ask you one or two thin~s. Will you turn to 
paragraph 4 Y Ycm put forward propositions (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) • 
.Are these mutually essential t . 

.A.-That is the position of the Leagu~. 
Q.-They are mutually essential f 
A.-Yes .. 
Q:-.-What I mean is that you will not accept you~ scheme if any 

one of those 5 conditions are not satisfied f " 
.A. . .:....Unless it be in rega~d to {e). (a) to (d) are essential and we 

should have some safeguard on the lin~s of (d). / 
Q.-Let me ·have it quite clear.- (a) to (d) are absolutely ess~n~iat 

Unless you could have joint electorates, unless you have full relig1ous 
liberty. · · 
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...:A.-We do not want jomt electorates. 
Q.-Communal electorate 1 
A.-Separate electorate. 

_ - Q.-Unless you have separate electorate, unless you have full religious 
liberty and unless you have the guarantee that the :Moslem majority is 
maintained in the Punjab, Bengal and the North-West Frontier Province, 
you do not want (a) ? 

(Sir Sivaswamy At:yer).-Q.-You do not want (a), (b) and (c) T 
A.-(b), (c) and (d) are closely interwoven with (a). (a) (b), (c) 

and (d) stand together. , . · 

(At this stage f?ir :Muhammad Shafi took the chair). 
Sir Muhammad Shafi.-Q.-The whole scheme is one scheme f 
A.-Yes, one scheme. 
Q.-I w.ant to put to you a few questions about the IIindu-Muham

madan situation in the Punjab. The majority of the population in the 
Punjab are agri.cultnrists. Are they not 1 

A.-Undoubtedly. 
Q.-About 90 per cent. of the population in the Punjab live on agri

culture directly or indirectly Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now, is there any Hindu-Muhammadan racial bitterness or feeling 

in rural areas Y - -

,A.-Nothing of the kind. . 
Q.-Because the interests of tl1e IIindu and Muhammadan population 

in the agricultural portion of the Punjab are common ? 
A.-Yes, identical. 
Q.-They have common interests 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now I come to the urban areas. You know that in the Punjab 

the number of towns exceeding 20,00~ in population is very small Y 
A.-Yes. There are only a few large towns in the Punjab. 
Q.-In fact, the majority_ of municipal towns in the Punjab are really 

large villages Y 
A.-Quite. _---
Q.-In the smaller towns, is there any bitterness of feelings between 

the Hindus a;nd the :Muhammadans t 
A.-Not much. 
Q.-So that this acute phase of communal feeling which is talked of 

so much exists mainly in the bigger towns in the Pnnjab 1 
A.-In the larger towns -~f the Punjab. 

Q.-L~ke 1Iultan, Lahore and Amritsar f 

A.:::.__You may add to these Rawalpindi a.~o. 

-Q.-Speaking generally, the Hindu-Muhammadan differences in t:l}.ese 
larger towns are mainly confined to the educated classes Y 

A.-That is true. Bri't the non-educated people of these urban area~ 
fio follow the educated classes. 
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Q.-And this fi;;ht i:; confined to those who depend 0n senice for their 
maintenance. In other words, it is a fight' for loaves and fishes '/ 

A.-Quite so. 'fhat is the prominent feature of these big areas. 
Q.-Turning to the causes of this state of things : Is it not a fact 

tha,t when the knowledge of English was maue a sine qua non for entry 
into service, it was our Hindu brethren who first took to English educa
tion in the Punjab ? 

A.-I believe one might say that the Hindus took to Engli:-:h educa· 
tion earlier than the l\Iuhammadans all over India. 

Q.-Because of their wonderful capacity of adaptation to the chang
mg conditions 1 

A.-Quite. 
Q.-The l\Iuhammadnns turned their attention to this necessity many 

years after the Hindus had.startcd the acquiring of this knowledge Y 

A.-Quite so. 
Q.-Thc :Muhammadan education wag mainly due to the movement 

started in Northern India by the late Sir Syed Ahmad Khan towards the 
nineties of the last century 1 

A.-Yes between 1885 and 1890. 
Q.-It was somewhere near 1886 that he started the educational move. 

ment 7 
A.-Yes. 

Q .-It was mainly in the Punjab that this movement became really 
successful 1 

A.-This movement was not so very successful in other provinces as 
in the Punjab, so much so that Sir Syed himself used to call !he Pllnjab 
Muslims as '' Zinda Dilan-i-Punjab '', the living hearts of the Punjab. 

Q.-That was the title given by Sir Syed to the Muhammadans of 
the Punjab 1 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-As a result of that movement the .Anjuman-i-Himayat-i-Islam of 

I,ahore made great effort; tv,yarcls the advancement of :Muhammadan edu
cation 1 

A.-Sir Syed 's movemC'nt gave a great fillip to the activities of the 
Anjuman-i-Himayat-i-Islam. 

Q.-And the Anjuman started an Islamiya College in Lahore ? 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-How many High Schools has the Anjuman in Lahore at the 

present time 1 

A.-Three. "' 

Q.-And there are High Schools at the headquarters o:f almost every 
district in the Punjab in which there is a considerable portion of Muham
madan population ? 

A.-Quite so. 

Q.-And a very large number of Muslim primary schools all over the 
province 1 

A.-Yes. 
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Q.-These are in a.ddition to. Government schools f 
.A.-Yes .. 
l).-13y the time that ~his 1\Iuh~mmadan awa~ening to?k place, i_s it 

not a fact that irl th(l PunJab practically all appomtments m the varioUS 
services open to Indians had been occupied by oor Hindu brethern Y . ' 

A.-It is a fact. · ' 
Q.-~nd after having acquired education, the 1\fuhammadan~ natural:. 

ly desired to have their share in the various administrative services Y 

.A.-Quite. . _ . 
Q.-It was then a fight between the vested interests and those, who 

aspired to get their due share f 
A.-That is the real analysis of the situation. . 
(Mr. Jinnalt).-=-Q.-How do you propose to put an ~nd to this fight f 
A.--:-1 think it is a temporary phase. It will disappear with. better 

~~. ' -
Q.-This fight is limited to the circles who live. on service for their 

maintenance 7 . -·· 
.A.-Yes. There are people of both communities-who realise tha~ 

this squabble for loaves and fishes is really not a very· dignified one and 
that it would be better if a fair and reasonable adjustment is come to 
between the two parties. I think the solution of this trouble is only a 
matter ()f time now. 

Q.-Let us now turn to another cause. As a result of the operation 
of the money-lending classes· in the Punjab, is it not a. fact that towards 
the end of the last century the expropriation of agricultural classes had 
become a political danger in the province 7 

A.-Quite so and this led to the introduction by 1\fr. Thorhur~ of the 
Land Alienation Bill . - · · · · 

Q.-And it so happens that the majority of the agriculturists in the 
province are Muhammadans Y . ' . • 

A.-The majority, of -course, is of 1\Iuhammadans. Then come Silrus 
and then Hindus. · . 

Q.-Now please try and fix your mind to the period when the Punjab 
Land Alienation Act was passed. Was there any separate Hindu ·agri
cultural organisation then Y 

A.-Norie. . . . 

Q.-There was no s~parate Sikh agricultural org~trlsation at that time 
to protect their interests 1 · 

A.-No. . 
Q.-The only agricultural section of the population who were vocal 

were Muhammadans t · 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-They had a pres.'i t 
A.-Yes. 
Q .-And they had their various Anjumans at that time f 
A.-Yes. ·• 

C).-The result was that the 1\Iuhammadan press and the Muham
madan Anjumans supported the Punjab Land Alienation Bill l 



A.-Quire so., -
Q.-While the ffindu urban prec;s and the llindu urban a.ssociati.ons. 

who were in snpport cf the money-lending ela_"n'S. opposed it ! _ 
A.-The remedy in the shape of this Land Alienation Aet was actual

ly ~~--ted bl the officials of the day, llr.· Thcrblli'D, and other important 
officials, who saw in the increasing expropriation of the landownin .. classes 
of the province . a political menac-e of great magnitude. The ·Muham
madans and the Sikhs were in favoUr of that .Act but there was certainly 
a distinct opposition to that policy on the part of the money-lending 
ciasses.. 

(Mr. JinRa1t).-Q.-Was there any_ seetion of the Hindus that 
supported that measure ! 
, A.-No, ·the Hindus did not support it because ~ey are not really an 
aaoricult:unl community: 
_ Q.~But the Hindu agriculturists stipported that measure and so did 
the Sikhs! 

A.:-Y es, certainly. 
Q.-So that unfortunately, merely by ;kcid(Ut, the eontro¥ersy 

· became a Hindu-liuhammadan eontronrsy I 
A.-Quite so. 
Q.-Beeam:e the members of one section~ supporting that measure 

and the members of the other section "Were opposing it ! 
. A.-As a matter of faet, whene¥er there has been a proposal fro::n 

the Hindu side for the repeal of the Land .Alienation .A.e~ the Sikhs and. 
the Hindu agriculturists ha-re always stood up in defence of that leg& 
~tion.. So that it is rea).ly not a Hindu-Muslim problem. 

. Q.-lt was therefore rrally speaking an agricultural t'f'NN$ DOn

agricultural eontronrsy and net llindu and :Muslim eontronrsy at 
all! 

A.-Quite. 
Q.-During.the last three r.r four y«.>ars ant>ther cause has bl'E-n addt>d. 

and that is the shuddi movement, which has only recently been started. 
by a certain gentleman ! · < 

A.:-:Y es. -- . . • J 

Q.-A.nd unfortunately. the tab1ig1t mo'\"ement started by the lluham_l 
madans in reply to the shuddi monment f • · 

• - I 
A..---:-yes. 
Q.-So far as the first eanse is eoneem~ namely the appointments, 

, that cause is common· to the ·Punjab and the other prorinees. . That is 
llot peculiar to the Punjab alone f . 

A.-No 
Q.-So .far as the,last cause is eoneemed,.namely !he $hddi and_th~ 

tabligl movements, that also is eommon to the Punjab and the ne~gh~ 
. bouring tracts ' 

.A.-Quite. ... 
_ ·. Q.-In e:n:.ct>dicn with these two religious movements, unfo~tely 

on certain occasions riots h3\"e taken place in two or three places m the 
Punjab' . . . 
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A.-Not exactly due to those religious movements but as a re~ult ?f 
the bitterne:;s caused by those movements. There were some r10ts ln 
Mul:;-,n and other place~. 'Ye had no riot in Lahore. ~here was some 
trouble in Lahore but it was a small one. It was ~ertamly not of the. 
kind that they hnd in the Unit<;_d J>rovinces. • 

Q.-No :;uch disturbances have taken place in any rural a,reas 7 · 
A.-None whatever. · 
Q.-Nor even in the headqnarters of those districts which I have 

char •• ett>rised as really large villages. 7 
A.-No... , ... · 

• Q .-.So it is only in two or three of these bigger_pla.Ces that these un· 
pleas: nt incidents h:we tuken place 7 · 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Similarly, in other provinces too 7 . 
A.-Yes. We have kept our heads better than our- friends in the 

United Provinces in the matter of these riots. · · 
. ().-Gent>rally spealdn~. is it not a fact that in educationa,l advance

m<'nt, in social reform and in the awakening o£ political consciousness, 
Punjab is ahe:td of muny other provinces Y 

•L-I !.hould think so. Thrit is certa)nly my opinion. · 
(}.-Now, let u~ tnr1:1 to the oft-debated .question of communal elec

torates: I suppose you, as a member of the 1\Iuslim League, want 
re.sponsil1le government for India 1' 

A.-Certainly. 
0.-Does the LengtH' want merely a .responsible government or does 

it in<~ist that that government must be a repre&fnta~ive gO'Vernment also Y 
A.-llespcnsible and representatiye government. 
Q.-You '~·ill agree with me that territorial electo~ates are only one 

form of securing a reprc!>entative government 1 
A.-Yes ; in the case of homogeneous communities. 
().-In the case of a 'conntry inhabited by a, number o£ communities 

such as India is, would territorial electorates alone secure representative 
go\'Crnmcnt 7 

A.-No~ Other forms .of representation must be devised to achieve 
that end. · · · 

Q.-Do you think thnt communal electorates are essential to a country 
in wl1ich political conditions, such as exist in India, prevail 7 

A.-1n the· present condition of things they. are the best solution of 
tl!e problem. · · , 

Q.-Countri~s lil•e ;\ n:<1r::olh. ~!'P"J., A fri"" :m({ 'Rnl!'l:md. whPre terri
torial electorates prevail, are cases ·of homogeneous communities'' 

A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Just for one moment con.,;dP.r th~ ca~;e of Ireland. Ireland in , 

extent is sm:cller than most of our Provinces here 7 · 
A.-Ye!'l .. 
Q.-And yet the British Government have been obliged to split that 

· o;mn11 country into two and establish a government in the north and a · 
government in the south. What is the main reason for this f 

.A.-Because Uh;ter wanted its separate existence safeguarded. 

' ~ 



Q .-Because the conditions of Ireland are in some respect analogous 
..to these obtainlng in India and have necessitated the creation of two 
Parliaments, a Northern Parliament with Protestants in the majority, 

_:and a Southern P¥lia.mcnt with Catholics in the majority I 
. A.-Quite so.. • · 
Q~-Do you remember the elections in the Punjab in 1909, for the 

first Minto-llorley Reformed Council I 
A.-'-Yes. ·' -

- Q.-Before the-introduction ~f the llinto-lforley Refol'lll.9 there were 
only three· Indian Members on the Punjab Legislative Council noJiliru!ted 
by GoYernment I · 

A.-Three noniinated members. 
Q.---,.The electiYe element was introduced in the Punjab for the first 

time in 1909 I 
A.-Y~. - . 

. Q.-And you remember the'Province of the Punjab was dirided into 
.three municipal electoral groups, Eastern,· Central and Western I 

A • • J . ..n..-Qmte ro: 
Q.-Is it not a fact that originally a number of Hindu and lfuham

mad.an candidates were nominated in each one of these groups I • 
A.~f course it is understood that there were no communal electorates 

then ; we had mixed electorates. . 
Q .-It was a case of election through mixed electorates I 
A.-Common electora~ 
Q.-Is it not a fact that, to begin with, a number of Hindu and 

Muhammadan ~didates were nominated to each constituency I 
· A.-A large number in ea,c.h constituency, Hindu and Muhammadan 

·C!and!dates. 
Q.-.Afterwards the contests in the three constituencies were confinP.d 

to one Hindu and one :u uhammadan candidate, all the other candidates 
withdrawing in favour of the two I 

. . A.-ffitimately it became a con~est between one Hindu and one 
Muhammadan in each constituency, the rest retiring. 

Q .-In the Western electoral group Rai Baha.dur llari Chand and 
Khan Bahadur Seth Ad2mji lloonji were the only two candidates in the 

. :field. In the Central gToup P..ai Dahadur Ram Saran _Das and ·Khan 
'Bahadur Khwaja Yusuf Shah were the only two candidates ; and in the 

. Eastern group Khwaj'l Ynsuf Shah and Rai Bahadur (I forget his name 
· for the moment) were the oDiy two c:mdidates I 

A.-Yes . 
. Q.-Is it or is not a fact that llr. Harl..ishl'n Lal as leader of the 

progressive Hindu party and the Punjab Hindu Sabha and all other 
. Hindu organisations in the Punjab, helped the Hindu candidate in each 
one of these three constituencies I 

A.-They all worked to support the Hindu candidates. 
. Q.-Similarly all the lluslim organisations helped the Muhammadan 
-candidates in the three constituencies I 

.A.-That is true. 
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Q.-.And the contest, thus was no lon:;er a contest between the ·can<!i- .. 
dates, but between two communitie:i Y , , ..• 

·A.-Yes. . . . ·-
Q.-That is the inevitable result in the existing_ ~ofl.dition of a .mixed 

electorate f . . . . -
A.-Quite so and that led to a 'good deal of embitterment • . 
Q .-.And therefore they furnish a periodical recurring cause of 

friction f · 
A.-I consider them a fruitfUl source or discord and disunion. 

·. · · Q.-On the other hand communal electorates result in-. ·contests 
between Muhammadan lmd :Muhammadan and Hindu and IIindu a,nd the · 
communal factor docs not come in f · 

A.-.All factors are eliminated which cause- these communal out
breaks. 

Q.-Barring the matters of appointments and admissi~n_s to colleges, 
there is no_ other ground of difference between the commurutles f 

A.-·I believe some Muhammadans who were returned on a separate -
.ticket Wete some of the strongest Nationalists. · I remember· when
Mr. Jinnah and Mr .. 1\Iazarul Haq and the Raja of Mahmudaba<}_ wert' 
returned on a separate ticket, and they were stalwart Nationalists-of the 

- day._ • 
Q . ...:...Let us turn to the actual conditions in the Punjab Council since . 

the introduction o.f the 1\Iontagu-Chelmsford Reforms. The ~Uontagu-· 
Chelmsford Reforms for the first time introduced communal representa-
tion in the Punjab f · 

A.-Quite so. 

Q.-Now in the P~njab Council during the last four years, with the 
exception of resolutions and questions bearing on appointments or ad
mission of students to cclleges, is it not a fact that in regard to all other 
matters there has been promiscuous voting, and not voting on a communal 

- basis f · _ · - -

.... A.-There has not been any voting mi communal lines. .As a matter 
of fact the Ministers are ,;upported by Hindu and Sikh colleagues. You 
have not a Hindu and ll. Muhummada.n party there now. 

-. (Mr. Chairman).-Q:-Where f 
A.-In our Council. ~ 

Q.-In your Budget debates in connection with the demands for 
grants, do you remember any instances in which there was voting .on 
communal lines in the Punjab Council Y 
. A.-No. , -. '' 

· · Q.-You know the Punjab Legislative Council appointed a Retrench
~~ent Co~mittee in ~rder to propose reductions of expenditure, andthere 
w~re var1ous resolut1o~s moved and proposals put forward in connection 

. With the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee. \Vas there 
any voting on communal lines in connection with this f · ·• 

. . •t 
A.-;-N~, on the contrary 1\Ir. Muhammad llussain and .my frienr~ • 

Mr. Ganpat Rai worked toge+ltf'r like anything. _ ·~ ~ ) 

~ l 
L53stfu 
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Q.~In eonn~t!on with th~ \iHage Panehayat Aet., the Distriet Boards 
.Amendment .Act. and the Municipal .Amendmt>nt Aet, me&..OlftS Thica 
haYe been pas::{'(} in t~e Punj:~b Legis1atil"e Council during the last. four 
ye~ did the Yotin~ gQ on communal lines 1 

. A.-No, nt>ver. . 
Q.-Can you tell the Committee something about the relations between 

·the first two Ministers under the Reforms Scheme, I JJieaD Lala. llarki:ihe:a 
Lal and Mr. Fazl-i-Hussa.in _I 

A.-They were beliend to be as cordial as any relatioiJS could be. 
_ Q.-What was the geueral Jx>lief in the Punjab in politieal circles, 

· "\\·heth-er they_ '\\":ere working together or working on different. J..inel I . . 
· A.-As a matter of fact some mt>mbers of the Hindu S~bha eriti~ 
· llr. Harkishen Lal as an ally of Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain. 
. . Q.~Is it not a fact that Lala Harkishen Lal.and Mr. F~-i- HU$S&in 
_belonged to the same political party in_ Lahore I, 

A..::._They were .both.~rrressm.en, so much so that at the Provincial 
. Conference held under the auspices of the Provincial Con,.<rreSS Committte, 
Mr. Fazl-i-llussain was 'President of the C.onferenee and Lata Ilarkishen 
Lal was Chairman of_ the Reception Committee. They were the two leading 
Co11o~en of the P1·ovi!l.ce. · · 

Q.-Do you rem~ber ~Y occasion during the three }"ears atter the . 
two were appointed :Ministers on which Mr. Harki$en Lal ever exp~ 

·any di.ffer«:nee of opinion ~th :regard to Mr. Fazl-i-IIu.ssain 'a po~ey I 
. A. -<Only, l'l"Cently, J do not rt>member the oee:WoD, whether it was 

an interview with the .A.l>soeiated Press or with the Tribune, the public. 
were told that Lala Harkishen Lai had objected to lli. Fazl-i-Hussain •a 
news. . - . 

.. (Mr. Cltairman).~.-It was the first information to the public t 
A.-This was the first intimation to the public. 

Q.-Is it not a fact that after the eontroYersy in conneetion with the 
admission of students into eolle'JreS was started seYeral times some! of the 
llindu papers criticised Lala Harkishen Lal for supporting Mr. Fad-k 
n u.ssain. so mp.ch ' . 

..d..-:Quite so. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-HaYe you got any authority for saying that he 
lillP!hlrted lli. Fazl-i-H~ in his policy and Pro.:.~amme I 
.· · ·..d..-The fact· that he did not resign. They were carrying on Tery 
well.· I cannot conceive of a M.inil>ier ""ho is diametrical:r opposed t~ 
the politie."ll views of his colleague carrying o.n ~ long. _ 

(Mr. Jimwla).-Q.-That you infer beean.Se he did not resign t 
A.---Yes that ia one factor, and because he npported lfr. Fazl-i-

Hussai.n 's legislation and policy in the C9uncil ; he never opposed it. I 

(Dr. Parawjpye).-Q.-Did he sPeak in faycmr of it f ' 
A.-::-IIe always Yotcd for it ; he may not have eonsidered it neeessar:r 

to.m~e a speech. 
Q.-Do you r~member the Co~"l'eBS-League Pact of 1916 t · 

• . -A.-I was a party .to that ; I was a member of that C.omnl1ttee.. -
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Q.-\Vhat il'l the main objection put forward by the Muslim ~ommunity-
nt pres~nt against that Pact 7 . · . , .1 1 

• A.-So far as the Punjab is CI'IJCI'rncd, it is felt that the 50 i'Ct' c~nt. 
of elected stl"E'ngth which v;·as conceded to the :Mullllalmans in that l'act 
bas not been given to tho Punjab .Muhammadans. . ... 

Q.-Will you tell us what. is the number of ~llthalll.maQ.an ;elected 
members in the Cotmcil and what is the number of non-1\tuhain::lH.td~n 
elected members in the Council 7 I am confining myselr to elected :meinbers 
only. I ; . • . 

. A.-Out of 71 elected members, 32 Mussalmans al"e · ·t.>eturned ~n 
Jreneral electora.tes, 2Q llindus hnd 12 Silms. Then there is. orie, Landlord 
Muslim special electorate, one llindu Landlord and one Sikh ta,nqlor,d. 
Then we have a special constituency of the Baluch zemindars, '1\hi<:h · i'1 
also Muhammadan, that returns one. This brings up th~ ~le.cted strength 
of the Muhalnmaduns to 34 out of 71. A,nd I have ·already stated that 
there nrc 20 Hindus returned by meims of general electorates, one Hindu 
Landholder and one Indusiry seat and one University scat : that brings 
the number to 23 Ilindu members. · ·' . · · 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.~The Indusfry and the University seats nre not 
c:onfined to Hindus t · · · "' · · · · 

A.-They are mixed and common electorates. So that we have. ~a 
1Hnd\1s ; then '\\'e have 1 Sikh landholder,· making the Sikh number. 13. 
So that llindus and Sikhs combined make 36, and there is one Qther seat 
that brin:;,rs it to 37. '• · 

· Q.-That is, nlthough the Mussalman community repr~seiit' 55 pet 
cent. of the Punjab it ha.<~ as a matter of fact less than 50 per cent. repre- · 
~ntati()n ill the elected seats of the Punjab Legislature Y ·· · . · . • · -

A.-That is the grievance of the Muhammandan commlinity of thu 
l>unjah. · : • · -

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-But, hlr. Barknt Ali, that is 'not the fault of the· 
lrindus f · · · -

A.-'Yes~ it is in a way. Anyhow, whether it is the.-fault 'or.'the ltindns 
or of the Government, that is the grievance which ·has ·got· to· be recti-
fied. • . . · · 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Quite so, but it is the fa~t of th~ ·'!onstittttion. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Not of the constitution but of the rules . 

. A.-:-Of the rules of course ; and I might also make it clear that \ha 
tTmvers1ty seat tnay be taken as always e11rmarked for a Hindu : in view 
~f the very large number of llindu . voters it is unthinkable t.llat an:t 
J.)Iuhamtnadan '\\·ill tlver -be returned. . . · , . __ .I , 

Q.-And what is y.our second objection t - • 
h A.-Since the Congress-League Pact came into operation the feelinlf 

aR. R';Own up thr.t under the operation of that Pact the :M:uhammad:lll 
~aJol'Jty in the provinces, where the Muhammadans were in.-a m.ajoritj\ h been red.uced to a minoritr, and the Hindu m-jority in province$ 
~ er~ the llmdus wez:e i!l a m~JOri.ty ~as continueq to be a majority,, ~o 
hat. if 'Ye are t() t·emam m a rnmor1ty m those provmces where we •re ll1 

~r ~lnortty then the_ Muham~a?an majority. in those ~royinces where the 
l hammnd~tns are m a mn 10r1tv must cnntmne. a ma.tol'Ih' . , 

Q.-What is the solution that you would sugg-est ' · 
I l 
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· A.-I ·would refer to ·the Resolution passed in the League which has 
my fullest support, that in no instance should a community ha'\"ing majo
rity be reduced to a position of minority or even equality. '!"hat is the
formula, which the League has emmciated in its deliberations. 

Q.-There wai I believe in the Congress-Le~oue Pact a condition •.•••• 
. A.:-Yes, it is reproduced in clause (e) of paragraph 4 of my memoran
dum, i.e., "No bill o~·resolution or any pan thereof affecting· any com
munity, etc., ete~ " 

Q.-And His Majesty's Government in accepting-the Congress-League 
Pact in. the :final settlement of this communal representation ignored this 

· mOst importBnt condition which formea part of th~ Congress-League 
·Pact f · . . 

A.-They did not actually ignore it ; they considered it and rejected 
it as it amounts to giving a veto to every community. 

. - Q.-:-But as a matter of fact the Congress-League Pact was the re...<:nit 
of mutual agreement between the two people and this condition was an 

· essential condition of their pact f . 
. A.-N'o doubt about that-an eSsen.tial condition in tli.at Pact agreed 
· to by bOth commur.ities. 

Q.-And was it then right and- just that while the Pact was accepted 
the condition which was essential to it was itself ignored or rejected f 

A.-It should not have been rejected. Some safeguard on these lines 
. · should have been incorporated in the constitution. · · 

Q.-One more question~ Is the province of Sind in any manner con
. neeted With the remaining portion of the Bombay Presidency- ethnologi-
. cally or otherwise f - · 

A.-No.· 
'Q~-It is really 8.n entirely separate tract'inhabited by people speaking 

:m entirely diifercnt language and coming. from an entirely different 
· &tock f · 

- A.-Quite so-. 
Q . ......:.Are you in favour of the creation of Sind into a separate pro

,·inee f 

A.-Yes, it sh(luld be a separate administration. 
. 'Sir Arthur- Froom.-Q.-'-1 understand from what you told Sir 

• 1Inhamm3.d Shan that you are strongly in favour of communal representa
tion continuing in your province f 

.A • .....:.. In the present condition of_ things. 
Q.--And ther'!fore you are not in agr~ment with the view on tllat 

• · matter of an ex-Minister of. your Province who~ e\idence you haYe pro
bably seen f. . 

-A.-My-own view i<~ that it does not represent the better mind of the· 
Hindu ·community. The better mind has accepted communal electorates• 
even in our Province. There is one section of the Ilindu community
the Ilindu Sabha ; he might- represent their view~; but they were opposedr 
to communal representation eYen before the Cc..ilgress-League Pact and: 
they han continued their opposition after that Pact. But no responsible 
llindus in my Provinee, e.g., t,he Swarajist Committee, are oppQ&ed to com-
puma! eleetorates. · _ . ___ .':._ _ _ · · . , _ . ~ _ · · . _ 



• . Q.-Then rc~ponsible IIindus in your province are in favour of com· 
munal representation ! , _ · : · . · · 

. A.-That is my belief. · , 
Q.-Then Mr. llarkishcn Lal must be a brilliant exception tO the

re:,;ponsiblc members of the community f 

A.-Not a brilliant exception. 
Q.-Well, a· great exception. You would de~cribe him. a8 a· responsi

ble Hindu t 
A.-Those who are opposing communal electorates are known. in my: 

province as die-hards. You might catalogue him ~th the die-hards. . 
Q.-Then I think you told Sir 1\luhamma.d Sha1l that such tension 

as existed in the Punjab between Muhammadans and Hindus existed in 
the bigger 'towns t 

A.-Quite so. 
· Q.-And that the agriculturh;ts got on very well together-Hindus and. 

Muhammadans f · 

:..t.-Quite so. , _ 
Q.-And in the bigger towns may the Committee assume tliat it exists 

between the more educated classes f . · · 
A.-It exist.IJ betw~en those sections which are very keen on obtaining _ 

the Joaves and fir;he'i for their r~speetive communities. . In those sel}tiona 
alone. • · --

Q.-Presuming that provincial autonomy was granted to the Punjab, 
oon"t you think that these dissensions between. the Muhammadans and ~Jle 
Hindus might be aggravated t · · · 

A.-I don't think so. I _think every community will do its best to pull 
together with the others. . 

Q.-I don't say it will go on fpr all time. f am· taking_ conditions· as 
they exist at present in the Punjab and for the next few 'Years .. 

A.-Perhaps conditions might improve. 
Q.-You don't think they will be aggravntl!d I 
A.-No. 
Q.-You don't think there will be to a certain eXtent a competition for 

power between the tw.o communities--the educated part of the two communi- . 
ties-if there were places of power going 1 -

A.-The collahoratjon of thP. :Ministers in combination with the legisla-
tures would filter down the good sentiment. · 

Q.-You say the collaboration of the Ministers I 
A.-Certainly. , ~ 
Q.-But there was ltot.any collaboration between the 1\finistersm I>re. 

vious Councils. . 
A.-We took it that there was very happy collaboration.- _ . 
Q.-Wc were told there was no collaboration· at all by one who had 

been a Mini'iter him;;elf. He was very .friendly with his fellow Minister . 
but there was no collaboration. 1 

. A.-But if thP two Ministers were not happy, why did not the disagree-. 
~~ M4U,ster r_esi~n but remained attached for so long I _ _ .. _ , . . __ 
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. .Q-..-That is just what we. could not-understand.. The," went quite 
happy but they-did not collaborate when they were doing their warlt. -We . 
were told so Ly oue. of the 1\:Iinisters.. So there is a certain tension in. that 
way f! _ _ - _ 
. _ A.-I do not tlhnk that the ·tension between :Ministers counts for verv 

.. much. It might be mere differences -of opinion, but I don't think there -
· was ~my tension between Fazl-i-Hussain and Harkishen Lal. -
- - Q.-1 ·did. not· quite understand the allusion, both in Sir Muhammad 

Shaft's que_stion arid your replies to him, to Ireland. You agreed with Sir
:Muhammad ·that when England took Ireland seriolll>ly ill hand she found 
she had t~'~ve Ireland two Governments. . _ . 
' · (Sir- Moh<Lmmad Shaft).-Q • ...:_Perllaps you ·would like mt!l fo 

-explain iny • question · again. -My question was that the British 
Government had to divide Ireland; were compelled to divide 
J_reland into a northo::.rn section .and a southern section and to giv~ the two 
~ectio~ two separate Parliam<Jnts, because otherwise the Protestants, who 
were not all Irishmen but some of them had come over from Great Britain, 
and. the Catholics could not have pulled together if there had been one 
common Parliament. T.ilerefore bearing those communal considerations in 
pnn~ ~hey t~ought the best .sche~e would b~, .in ordet: to ~ive the two ~oro
m~mties their proper and JUSt rights, to diVIde Ireland mto two portions, 
one in which the Protestants wP.re in- a majority, the other in which tha ~ 
Catholics in a-majority, and t:_) split up Irelan.d into two. The main con
siderations were commlm.al considerations. Sir Arthur Froom, you agree • 
with that 1 
·:' . A.--:--The-position is thiS, that a drastic reroedi like this had t(! be resort.. 

. 'ed to by the British Government in order to satisfy Ulster. _ ' 
, Q.:.._Would you hav£' one Parliament in the Punjab for Muhanun.adans 

'and another for Hindus t 

. A.-:-:-That does not apply. ..,. 

Q . ..:.....At th~- beginning of your merooranduro-lA-you say that the 
dyarchy, as a tentative measure to suit the requirements of a transitional 
period, has served its purpose. · You think it has served its purpose f 

A.-l think it has: 
·, Q.-Can 'tit go on serving its purpose for a little longer t 'fhe 10 years 
_provided-for by the Act is 'not a long time 7 • -
;.., . .:..A.~ We have been a~ king .fo; self-government for many years past. 

· r Q.-I ·q~nite agree with the view that 10 ·years is a long time in your 
life and perhaps a longer time in roy life, because I am an older man than 
yt>u are, but J do not accept the view that 10 years in the history of a great 
country like India is a long, time 

... : ·-:A.-When you CCUI'i•ler this fact that for the last 30 Or 40 yearS We have 
been making this. deman~, it ia. . 

r, Q.-You are ~oin~ on ;-you have made a considerable advallee under 
· this Government of India Act. _ , 
·. ·· A.;_Not e~a<!tly ; the substance of power wa:s kept back in the shape nf 

l"eserved subjects. _ 
· Q . ..:....You dcn.'f'think you are in too much of a hurry, I m..ean

1
to say, 

you concede that ·ayarchy has served its ,Purpose, as you liliJ, for 3 or 4 
. ,-ears.. -
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' · A.-.:Wben I say that, t mean dyarchy has estabhshed' three·things. It 
has established that Indian Minister& are forthcoming who ean hold depart
ments and portfolios and administer them with success. It has establis~ed 
that Indian members of legislatures possessing the necessary acumen, 
experience and parliamentary training will be forthcoming and available. 
It has also established that the Indian electorate is a very good and in.tel. 
ligent electorate, able to return proper candidates. . _ . . · · · 

Q.--Would you like the Committee to understand that the electoratQ 
of the Punjab, numbering something like 6,27,000,-that one and all of 
them understand the meaning of dyarchy f · 

A.-That is an impossible :position. You cannot expect all th& 
electors ·to understand dyarchy, but they know one thing, and that is, 
how to return the best man who would look after their position. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Did they do soY .i 
A.-Accor.ding to their lights they have returned some very 

good men. Our first experience on account of non-co-operation was .not 
very happy. But they have returned very good men now. - .· 

Q.-You consider that all the Members of t.l;!.e- Punjab Provincial 
Legislative Council understand dyarchy fully t _ · " 

A.-'l'hf'y m~ty not lmdf't~tnn<l it in 1111 it~ implications but th~ 
principle of division of Government they understand. . · . ·· 

Q.-..They know the word anyhow f '· 
.A.-Certainly they know the word. They call it do-amli in tht 

vernacular-the rule of two-double government. . · 
Q.-On page 2 of your memorandum, you have first of all described 

the Government of India as an irresponsible Governmt>nt. . · . 
A.-ConstitutioJ?.ally. . I mean it is not responsible to the Legislature. ., 
Q.-You say it is irresponsible 7, . 
A.-In the constitutional sense-not responsible to the. Assembly.- ' 
Q.-I take it that there has been a certain amount of responsibility 

to th.e Assembly. 
A.-I think there is none unless it be t,hat the Budget is submitt~d 

to tlte vote of the Assembly. But it is not binding. · 
Q.-I will put it to you in· this way. Government frequently have 

accepted the views of the Assembly on many questions. _ 
A.-That is something quite different· from responsible government. 
Q.-I know they are not legally responsible, but they .have triE)d · 

to placate the Assembly, and accepted many Resolutions even though the 
·Resolutions of the· Assembly were not pleasing to Government. In order 
to malj:e the reforms a success Government have accepted the Assembly'• 
recommendations. ·. · 

.A.-Even before these reforms' in the Imperial Coun~il severn\ 
Resolutions were accepted. . .. 

Q.-1 only wanted to know what you meant by wholly irres;ponsible. 
• You meant under the Act ! 
· - .A.-The mere acc!ptance of certain recommendations of the Legis
!ature do_es not make that Government; responsible.. It still retains it& 
.urespons1ble character: -

Q.-You suggest that ~e defence of India· slfould remain as a 
reserve~ subject I . 

I -
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- ·; :A.---Or.iy to · appease · Brit!sh ~timent.~ut of _ rt>gard .for the 
sn.S~eptihilities of the .Oove!'lllllent.-lu,t t!lat the lndia!l people are not. 
prt>pa red- to sh 1nlder th~ burden. of the def~ee CJf their · c6lllltry, but 
because the Go•·ern.ment in its present wood. ••. • · · · · · ·. . . 

· _lJ .~ut of r~ga~d to British sentiment t - : -
- . A.-"Ies. . ~ ...., ~ 

.Q.-:-Not out of regard to the· safety of your frontier t . 
- .A:-:-..ltis only tQ~ satisfy British feeling; They won~t agree to it. 

Q.-You think the Punjab_will be kept safe by British.sentiment t
A.-Well, we Punjab is can look after our defence very well. · ' 

. · _ Q.-I can perhaps understanQ. Madras making that statement. I 
cannot nnderstan'.'l PJllljab .. saying so:- · . . 

A..:._Pnnjab is the recruiting ground. .We. supply combatants to 
you.. - . 
- . Q.___:I am quite willing to admit that. I am ta1king of the adminis
tration of the Army. Yon uo not l>~cst that the Central Government 
J;hould give up any part of the vote on Army snp~lies ! It is-non-votable 
item at present. · . · . . · 

.A.-What I mean is that it need not"be submitted to the vote of 
. the .Ac:minihly. I accept it. 

. Mi.'mraja. of Burdwa.~.-What is the. reason that from yoUl' 
:Unh ercity scat ·,-ou are unaUe ·to return a Muhammadan e_andidate ! . 

A.--Well, let the truth be plainly told. The Hindu votes,for the 
llindu .&nd the lfussalma!l votes for the :Mussalman. -

Q.-1~. that the. only ·reason 7 Or is the other factor also, which 
is undoubtedly present in the -other provinces, partly responsible, namely, 
that from· the- educational qnalifieation point .of view, you get a better 

- candidate from the Hindus t · · . 
· ,·:-:A.:......Onr experienee in the Punjab tells us that in spite of the fact 
that· the moE>t competent Muhammadans were forthcoming-som~ nught. 
~- sitting perhaps at this nry table-the University constituency 
would not agree to return them becan.<>e t~ey were lluba"'!'madaps. · 
- -(Sir Si-r:astoamu A.iyar}.--Q.--There os one :Muhammadan represen-

tative of the Unh·ersity now 7 · 
-· ..A.-:-No. ·· 

(Sir Sivaswamu Aiyllr).-Q.-Before the re!orms f ' 
· · .Ar-Before the . reforms Mr. Fazl-i-llussa!n got himself returned., 

'l'he:c the franchise was cc.nfined c,nly to Fellflws . 
. · (Sir Sivaswamy .Aiyar).-Q~You are talking of the pre-refoPDJ 
'period' . . -

! .A.-Yes. • 
(Sir Stvaswamy Ai?fllr).-Q_:._Wfl'~t I want to know is whether there 

is any Muhammadan representative now. 
·A.-None. 
Q.--Canyou give me any instance in which the University retunied 

a.· ID.ndu who was in any sense less qualified. than the lluhammadan 
candidate put forward 7 , _ _ . - , 

·.A.--The only reason is that the candidates themselves and their 
· supporters would naturally appeal to the ele'ctor and say, "·Look here, · 

I am a. brother Hindu, rou must ~ive ,-our vote to m~" . . : . . 
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. Q.-"\Yh~t I ask is whether i:ri any of t1)e- eiections fot t)le. University 
se;,t, a Hindu candidate was ret~:uned who was less qualified than the, 
Muhammadan candidate. · • · ·· · J : 

A.~ We have had only two instances of the. return 'o·f a University 
candidate for the Council under the reforms and .•.. v. •.•.; _ · . : ·:1 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q.-Who were the opposing candidates 9 .'. 
A.-Once it was Mr. 1\Ianohar Lal but with no Muh~madan ·candidate 

to oppose him and thil;l time it )vas. Lala Ruchi Ram opposed by Dr; Khalif.a. . 
Shuja-nd-Din. - . 1;' : t 

- } 

··" '·(Jl!r:Chairmtm).-Q.-'fhe point of the Maharaja of Burdwan's 
question was this. Was the Hindu returned because he ~as &·bette~ 
candidate or was it because he was a llindu Y • 

' ' . . . ~ 

. . A.-]Ie :was returned because he was a llindu, and not because he 
was a better candidate. I have 11lready said that. · 

Q.~That being the view held by yourself and ~thers, de you think 
that in the case of a mixed electorate like the University seat and the 
Industries sent, the present friction and ill-feeling could be avoided if it 
was made a rule that from this mixed electorate a IIindu should be 
returned for one term and a Muhammadan for the next term Y , . 

·A.:_ That. is a very good idea. · . 
Q.-That is very often mooted. Suppose that that was put into 

practice, do you think that a good deal of friction will be avoided f -
You have said that out of 71 seats, Muhammadans have got 34. It 
tttrikes me that this friction between Hindus and Muhammadans regard
ing .. one or two seats could eallily be avoided if some such ap:q~g~me:qt 
as I have suggested is made. - · 

A.-I agree with your proposal. 
_ Q.--Do you think that if this wns done, a good deal of the present. 

friction would disappear t . . . · . · . . ·· · 
A,...;...Quite. _ 

• Q .-And communal representation, as it now exists in, the Punjab, 
would give a fair proportion to both :Muhammadans apd llindus Y • 1 

A.-Quite so, I agree to that. 
Q.-In the memorandum submitted by the Punjab Provinciall\ruslim 

!Jeague it is mentioned tl1at " all provincial.subjects including Law, Police, 
!.and-Revenue, etc., ~;honld he placed in the hands of 1\Iinisters reponsible 
to the Legislature." I understand that in your province the. majority of . -
what arc called Zamindars or _landholders are _Muhammadans. · ·, 

A.-Yes, a majority. . 
Q.-And you think your 1.Iuh~mmad~n Ia~dholders or whatever 

they are called in your province would not object to land-revenue being 
a transferred subject f 

..i.-They would not object. They would welcome it . 
. Q.-The! ~ould not !hink tllat under the system of laJ}.d-r~venue 

which preva1ls m the PunJab they would ~uff!'lr ii it became a transferred subject Y . · - .. · - . .. . 

.A.-They would welcome the' transfer • 

. Pir. Chairman).-Q.-Doe~ ~ot z.eminQ.a~ j~ tb~ fun}~l} Jl!.~@ 
~ultlvatoJ," J · , .. 
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· .A.~No. The t!llltivator is - one who aetnallv tills·. the·- soil-tht 
-telian~ lie. lniiy not 'own tlie ~soiL - In verr ; small -holdings the owners 
are themselves cultivators. · · · • 

. Mr._ linllah.-Q.-You ·Jrnow .that. the. Joint Select Committee 
accepted the recommendations of the Luckn.ow Pact I 

• : A~Yes. ,' ·_ - -. ,._., - - . .:. : :..._ . 
_ : Q:~"You know that I -, 
· , ....t:~Not in their entirety ; -I believe in tbe matter of the- propor

tion . of representation to be allowed to the Muslim community and 
other& - · . --~:- - .- · - - · · · 

. · Q.-~ iS- whal they say. . .. _The recommendations of the Franchisa 
Committee in .respect" of the proportionate representation of Muham

. ~dans based on the· Lucknow Pact may be accepted." These propor
. tions fixed in-the Lneknow Pact for the representation of Muhammadans 

and Non-Mnbammadans were accepted. The Franchise Committee did not 
!liter the pereentage which was agreed upon by the Lucknow Pact. -~ 

~ _ ~--l believe it must have been accepted but I do not kno• how 
· it has come about . that in the Punjab that percentage has not been 
·observed. - · -

_ Q.-1 will come to that. Are you aware that the Franehise Com: 
mittee in their report did not disturb the percentage agreed upon by 
the· Lucknow Pact 7 ·. · · _ 
; t A.-Quite so, they did not. 

-Q.-You say that when it eame 'to be worked out in detail by~ 
you· found that the Muhammadans did not get even 50 per cent. I . 
· · ·A.-Quite. -34: out of 71. · . - • 

Q.-It comes to 45 per cent. I 
.A.-Yes. '• 

~' (Si1--8ivaswrim!f Aiyar) .. -Q·.-It i~; only a question of two seats. 
A.-That is quite so but it cuts ·both ways. -

. Q.-There is nn qnP~-+ion of one oT two seats. I a~ with you. 
Would you be satisfied if the Lucknow Pact was carried out strictly f 

A.:._There fs now a g-eneral feeling among my c~mmunity all over 
that the communities who are in the majority must in no case be reduced 
to equality or a minority .• That is the position at.present, and it is a 
very reasonable position, I believe. _ · 

Q.-Punjab will accept thiS if _under that formula you get 51 per 
cent. f · · · 

A.-we would accept it. 
Q~U you get 51 per cept. you will accept it I 

r . .A.:;-1 think my people will accept it: . 
Q.-Because then you would not be in a position of equality bnt 

in the majority I - . _ _ . 
A....:.. Yes.,- -

~- . Qr-~OW~ when the LeagUe passed the resolution to which reference 
was made, the League also appointed a committee I 

A.-Quite. - . , 
Q.-The League empowered the -committee to confer with com- · 

_ mittees that- may be appointed by other political organisations with a 
yiel'[ to arrive at some adju~tm.ent I 
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!. .A • ...:_Ye8. . . . 
. Q.-That committee, I suppose, is likely to me~t very soon~;· i . 

t::;~:,..~rg:_:~h:~·was passed ·only last May t .... :::.;.; 
A.-Yes. 0- 0 • • • • • • • • ,, - • 

·Q.-You have said that the electorates are intelligent And all. 'thll~ 
I only want to ask you this in connection with that. Do you tb!nk.. 1t. 

· is ·not possible to form parties on lines other tha~ commun~l Ul the 
Legislative Councils 7 . . . . . . '; • : · . . ' . • ' -

A.-It is possible to form parties which are ~ased on bt~er than, 
~.communal lines, and we have got the~ at present ~ my. pr()Vmct. . . 

0 

• Q.-Is there any great difficulty in a party bemg formed on J.i;leso 
. ot a particular policy . or a particular p~ogramme 7 . · ( · - ; ' 

A.-No. ' '' 
Q.-You say that can be done 7 
.A~ Yes. · ·. · . , · 0 

• _ • 
0 

• ~ 
Q.-..-And is that on which you have been working in yottt Counc~ 7 
A . ...,.-Yes~ The opposition to the late Ministry .consi$ted, of several· 

llindus and·Muhammadans. . ,. . 0 • 0 • 

Q .-The opposition to the· Ministers was- the 'opposition J>J, bot'f:i 
llindus &.nd Muhammadans combined f . . . · 

.A.-Opposition of both combined. 
· Q.-And the supporters of the Ministers were both Hindus and 

Muhammadans combined 7 
· · · A.-:-Yes, and Sikhs arid even Christians. 

Q.-The parties were formed .on definite issues which came before __ 
the Council 7 - , . 

A.-Political issues. 
• ~ · , Q.-There is one more question that I wish to ask yoli. Besides 
this section which is very much interested in securing the loaves and 
fishes of office-:-besides · that section and besides that dispute whinh. 
of course sometimes goes deeper, what is your opinion generally bf the 
Punjab 7 Do you think that t11ere is more and. more collaboration. in 
matters political between the Hindus a;nd :Muhammadans-more and 

0 more collabo-ration f · · · . . 

• 

0 

A.-More thnt in the· p11st. These are temporary phase~. Thero-· 
may be acute bitterness at the pl'esent moment, but it is a temporary 
phase. . 

· A.'-Do I under!'ltand yort corr~tly that· if there was responsible 
.06V('rnment in the Provinces you would be able to handle those who 
are fighting for loaves and fishe11 much better 7 , · 

A.-:-Yes, sitting at a common table, the :Ministers will settle it them: 
't~clves as responsible people. . · . 

Q.-I think it was Sir Arthur 'Froo-m thAt asked you a question-li.bont 
. the defence of the country! He asked, "Why do you want to leave 
thut -out. ot the control and responsibility of the Lt!ttiSlatttr~ 7 " Your 
;mswer was that it \yas ~ the "Sake of the British T = . 

.4.-Qut of deference for the snsceptibilitj!)~ ~f th" En~~4 ~~pi~:. 



Q.~Is that quite coneet f 
-· ~ ·- A.~Absalqtely.~ .·. . ~ ~ · r , _ 

. Q.-This is an important matte; and I want you to-follow me. ; You 
·say _that India is ready to take uji the defence_.of the country f. 
· ~ A.-That is my belief.· 
. _ 'Q.~.At once f_ · · . 

. ·· -.A.-der~ at ~nee. . 
~-..1 · Q.-You ·.say that you can produce the Commander-in-Chief, the 

generals, the colonels and the Yarious other officers that are now in 
charge of the British army here f · · 

A.-Of course, one · should want- some . period of training. Once 
there is an opening_in that direction and the necessary training given-· 
I postulate. that. ·· _ · . _ . . : _ . · - • . . · 

Q.-You do admit that what is essential is. that there should be an 
opening and the necessary training f · 

A.-Quite. · ..:. , _ 
,. · · Q.-And necessary experience should be acquired f 

.A._:_Yes. · 
Q.-I want you to follow me. Jh the first instance the people of 

this country-were deprived of all arms f · . 
A.-Yes.. -

· · Q.-Has not ·that emasculated and demoralised the people f 
A.~Bound to. · 

·_- (_M~. Cltainnan).-Q . ..:...Eyen in the Punjab f 
A.-Yes..-- ' 
Q.-The Punjab· :would· be a wonderful exception if ·it was not -

:. dem.otalised because they were deprh·ed of arms f 
: . A.-:-Qnite so. . . . 

. . · Q.-You are only human beings I suppose in the Punjab f 
. .Ar-All over. - . . 

Q.-You know that the people of India were not thought tit to hold 
the· King's commission in the ~ until very recently f 
. A.-Yes. 

- i .. Q.--After the war f-. 
r· A.~Yes. 

Q.-And do you kn~w that the JlCOple of India are not allowed nn 
insight.- into the artillery, or the air force, and not admitted to the 
WoolWich f . ..... 

A.-Yes. -
· ... ·q.-:Do you airee that so fa~~ the army~ coneemed the training. 
and experience which is necessary to take up the defence of the eountrJ 
has been denied to the people of India up to the present moment f -

. A.-Yes. 
. _ Q.-And is it fair to mggest "Why do you wish to exelude the 
army for the present f " in a j;arcasiic manner f . . 

A.-No. . 
. Q.-I mppose yeu want to exclude the army because you wan~ so~e 

period within which you ought to have a proper tmd honest openmg m 
. the military defence· ot rour country '. 
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A..--rartl1 for that reason ~nd also· for the fact that the English 
J•cop!e would not hand over complete charge of the army policy to India 
so long ns they are the working Government in this country. ~o long a:s 
thPv are the Government in this country one can understand thc1r _Huscepb
uili'ties to keep the army in their own hands ... : ~ _ - . _ · _ : _ _ 

Q.-But- do you expect the British people to _give you respom;iule. 
government and then wh:never you want them to defend yo~ tbe! :should·· 
coml) forward to get their heads broken f _ . _ , . ·. 

· .A.--OI eourse, this is until the grant of - responsible govet'IUllent. 
'When re:-:ponsible government comes in, that will not follow. • _ . · 

Q.-lt comes- to this that you must have sufficient opportunities given 
til you to receive the requisite training to take up all the defenceS of_ -your 
country I · · 

· .A.--Quite so. . 
Q.-I want to know from yoi:t this. If a fair and honest orportunity 

-"·as ~h·en to the people of India do- you think you would be able to talfe 
up the defence of your country' within 8 or 10 years f · · · · __ _ • 

-.A.--Certainly. 
(Mr. Chairman).--;-Q.-8 or 10 years 7· 
.A.-Oh, yes. Certainly. , 
Q.-You were asked this- question, "Is not 10 years a very short 

period for the trial of a new constitution " ! · ' - · · 
· A.-Yes.· 

' Q.-Does not that depend on how rotten the constitution i" whether it 
.. should be 10 years' experience, or whether it should be a few yeara' ex-
perience, or a few months' 7 · · · · · -

A.- -1 do not quite follow you. 
Q .-Supposing I give you a knife and the very first time you u~e it 

the edge of the knife is broken and still I ask you to go on cutting a;ome- · -
tbing... .. · 

A.-'l'hat is ilnpossible of course. r 

Q.--Supposing I had told you," I won't give you anothe.r•knif~ fpr 
six years," and I ask y~u to go on using it for that period, ~an you use 

- that knife without the edge f . _ · . . 

..1.-No, I cannot. , ~- , , 
Q -And I ask you to sharpen it. Would. you sharpen jt if ~e edge_ 

Lad gone completely f 
i. ~ . 

- ; 
1 

r" 

A.-It is quite u5eless. 
Q.-·-'l'ht~ Ministers were nominated by the Governor f 
~~ ~ ~ , . ~ ' . ' .. ,. 

. (),;._.And the Governor is not a constitutional Governor ' '• . , 
4 

• A_,..:.._l .. take it that that is the position Wlllch has been. 8SSi"'Iietf tO him 
under the reforms-that he should be in the position of a ;'unsftntional 
monarch guided by the advice. of his :Ministers sG long as they enjoy the 
~oufidence of the House which is elected by the pe.ople. , 1 

Q.-Tht>refore he is not a constitutional Govern~r f .... : -.J-·. 

. ;i\•.:_u lie is not ·he had better be.,' The- present. Act, of course, does 
not mtroduee any ob!iitacles in the y-;ay of that ideal. _ ____;__ , · . , . ·;-') · -
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I . • o.-1 WAP.~ to know till&. . You said t.L.c.t dyarchy mus~ go t 
· A.~Yes. . , 
· · . · Q.-.And you said that that is the gen~ral desire of the eo•mtty I 
-. • -A . ..:_ Yes. · · .. 

, ·: · Q.-;-l suppose you inClude ·m. that that the M\lhammadatl:i are al'iO of 
1 thei sa:tn~ opinion t . · · · · · · · · · . 
· ·· '· · A . .:·The ::M:uham.D:iadans hav"e passed this resolution for comtJlctll prO-
vinci.al llUtonomy. That i$. certail1ly the desire of the Moslem2. · ' 

Q~I take it t\1-a(so far a& the Punjab is concerned both the Ilindus 
.M<l 'llluhaniJ:nadan8 want the same advance I ; ... 
: · · . ....t.-.:.,:Y es. -· ·· · 
. _·, _ci~-You want provincial autonomy, yo~ ·want complete l~~p~ruJbilltt 
in regard to all departments in the Central Government.. . . • , 

1 
• 

-. . A.-.., Witb.' the e~eeption of those specified .•... 
.. Q.~ch:u aruni.nistrati(n~:......:lct me put it' at that' 

... {.~~)res. ~, . : .... 1·• - '. 

. Q.-And you want- to do away with ·th~ Councif oi .th~ Sct:tctary ol 
State I . ._ : . . . . _ 

.A.--Of cotUse. ~. 
Q.---And -what ~11 you substitute in place ol thtl CouneiJ (If the 

Secretary of State t You say it is an anachronism, Yol,l· say that the 
. Secretary ~~ State for India should have the same powers llio th\} Secretacy 
o! Stat~ f(\r the Colonies. Thq.t i~ what you say I · ', · . . . ' . .. ' . . , 

· A.~tute so. 1 , • - • · - • • 

(! .. .:...:ln order ·to.secure this advance you know that an amehdr.uent' <il 
_the eonsthntion is necessary f 

. A.""'Absolutel:y • ._,.: · : · . · . • . . · . 
.' .Q.-:,There is on.e.other question, I want to-ask you. Sir Arthur Froom· 

asked you this question, ·u Do you mean to say that the Government ol 
lnilia is not responsible t u So far as the Central Govermncnt is con· 
cerned, is it ·not correct that the Legislature has no cout.cOI ani} nG 

-resJ>O!l~;jbiJity f. ,. ·; .. · · - · . . :. • ;. 
· A.--'-Quite. . · 
Q.~The·Legislature is at the stage of influencing the Go,;ermJient t 

'· ..1.-Yes. - Mere influence. They say so in the Report. 
~-.:· · ·Q.-.Atid'that is what you mean when you· say that the Government 

of India _i-; irresponsible t -.J · • • • • 

i.--Quite so.: . ' - . . . -:. 

Sir ·nenr1 Moncrl~1f S:mith...:...(J.-We have be~n told :in thts Coui;.· 
mitt.ee that in the Punjab Council there was something in the Mture of a 
coalition between the. official bloc and the· Muhammadan bJ.,o ~ that 
they· CJOlllbined and _were able to get measures thro11.gh the Council. ·Is 

-that in your opinion a correct .~tatemeilt of what hanoened J.· · 

. \,t . ..:.-'fhat i.l(not a· correct State~ent •.• ' . . 
.Q.-;-~t is not true t . . , .. , . '• 

f{ ~~~o. ; .. #'· !~ •. - . ._ ~ .. • ~:- ·~ .. 1 -·" .. ;, . · 

~- . . . Q."'That the Hindus: were pushed into the· position ot a miilol'itr in·' 
9PJl!lSitiou..t · · · . 
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A.-No. That ·fs not tttte. ._.._. 
Q.- -lf it happened you would ,consider it to be a very bad thing ' . . 
A -If this thing were entirely communal it would be. bad, but it is 

not s~. · I have stated that the opposition to the popular Minister, 
lfr. Fnzl-i-11ussain, Wf!B in the bands of no othe~ t~an Mr. ~bah N~waz 
who was a very promm~h~ member of our ~~ovmc1al Counc1l. ·Hi con• 
stituted and still constitutes the oppos1t1on to, the l1uha:rmnadan 
Minister. . . . · 

(Sir Mohammad Shafi).-Q.-Do you think that Mr. Harkishan LQ.l 
would have continued to remain in the Government if .there nad be.en com• 
bination between the Europeans and the :Muhammad&PJI ~s. agamst the 
llindus f . , . . 

.A-Not a minute. rJ : ' . ,, . 

Q.-He h·as' himself said so f' _ ·• . . . 
· · A.-It is not a corl"eet presentation of facts to say that the .:M:uham• 

tnndan!f and the officials have collaborated to defeat Hindu'.f in the pro. 
''incial council. . 

Q.-Now, your League objects strongly to the appointment of.CouncU 
Secr•!Laries and says it is not only undesirable but pernicious. W e~e . 
Council ~r.cretaries appointed in the Punjab 7· · . _ . 

.A.-,-1 am afraid you would not find that in the J.Iemorandum of the 
League. ' 

Q.-: -It is in yoflr own private Memorandum 1 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-I think the League said 'that· there .should be no Council 

Secretarie~ I . ~· ~-· . · · 
A.-NCit ; it was in my personall\Iemorandum. 
Q.-1 ·will deal with your personal :Memorandum. WerO' Council 

f:::ccretarics appointed in the Punjab 7 
A.-Yes. ' ' 

;Q.-:'Will you tell the Comni.ittee what functions wero .assigned to 
Council Sf'cretaries f . ' 

• ... t..-They were largely the whip of the 1\Iinisters f 
Q.-What were the duties of the whip f . 
A ....... If that does not explain, 1 will still further explain. They were 

going round to members and securing support for the Ministers, trying 
to populurisP. ministerial policy and so forth.,. . , , 

CJ.· -The Government o~ India Act, under which they are appointed, 
says that they shall discharge such duties in assisting meml•ers of tho 
executive council and Ministel"!J as the Governor :may assign •. Was that 
the Governor's coneeption of the duties referred to in tlu~Ca words--assist
ing mtm~bers f Does that mean getting votes for~thetn .f' ;• ~. : · · : .. 

· A:-:-No, .as a m.a~ter of fact ~ ~aid C~~cil ~retaries were popUta:ris
ing Jnm18tenal polictes pr explaining ministenal. policies alld ·of course · 
&&.>uring support. There is nothing objectionable in tha~ · .. , , .. , · 

Q.-Did the Council Secretaries speak in the HollSe ,on behalf of 
lfinisters. or instead of Ministers f . · · • , 

"4--1 believe their work _was more ?r less of secondary nattire. ~ot so 
ti'ODllnent. We want Council Secretaries, on the lines of P.~&1·liamentarv 

n~c:,~ Secretaries, to ~e .P!irt in the disc~ion an<\ explain. Dl~terW 
policy · · · r •.. . ., 

' .. . ..... .. . . ~ ... 
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Q.-Is there anything in the .Government of India .Act, in tht constitu-

tior.., that Jirevents Council Secretaries being of the. nature of Pariiamci1tary 
l:1.1der Secretaries f _ - . - · 

...:t.-Yes; .because the permanent officials take their plac('. ; The~e. is a 
ccrtajU: fixed percentage ot orecials. - . . 
-- Q.-:-Ofiieials are not obliged to take their plac~ Y .. , 

..rl.---They are required to be nominated. 
_ Q.~:My point is this. There is nothing in the Government of Jnuia 

'Att which J•revents a CouncU Secretary from being appointed 21Ild from -
performing the functions more or less of a Parliamentary Under Secretary f 

·.A.--Quit.e so- ; there is- nothing in the AcL · { 
fl.--When you say that the appointment of Council Seeretarici '~ 

· pernicious you really mean the way in which Council Secretaries were used f 
. . . -

... t.-Yes. · _ 
· Q.- TJtat is a mere matter of putting the Act int<f operation f 

. ~t.-Yes.. 
Q.~ You 8zy that the -Ministers ought to be 'aided not by permanent 

officbli but by Council Secretaries or Parliamentary Undet" Secrcrarics
by-whaleYer name you may call thellL Do yqu mean they sllOuld b;} aided 
in the Council, itself f You are talking of assistance_ in the Council I 

A.-Y~. , 
Q.-You wo"!!ld not suggest that the :l\Iinisters outside Ute Council 

should not have the advice and assistance of the permanent Secret~ries f 
. ·_ A.--They are bound to have their adnce. I mean the &s.'>'lCiation of 
'permanent officials in the Council as members is not desirable. · 

Q.-You say that Ministers should haYe complete fiscal freedom and 
be relt>ased from the fetters imposed on their actions by the Jinantc deJl3~ 
~ment~ What do you mean- by that t·· There should- be nil l'inauce 
_Department I 

A.---No ; there must be a Finance Department. _ 
Q.-What would the functions of the Finance Department. be in 

rdadu t to transferred subjects I 
. .J.--J, believe all schc.:.nes proposed by 1\Iinisters go to th~ Fin3nce 
Df"parlmf·nt and they are carried out after they are sanctioned by the 
Finance 'Department ; as- a :matte.r of fact senral schemes are thrown 
out;' · - · · 

-Q.-You_mean that no scheme proposed in the Transferred Depart-
, ments should be examined from the finl!neial point of ¥iew I · -

.A.~Thei should be examined. -
Q.-By:whom should they be examined f . , .. 
A.-The Finmce Department, which should. be indepenuent of the 

Minister and not manned by a, member of the executive council . 
~ · Q.-Will you have one Finance Department on the reserved side- and 
- another on the transferred side I · · -·: · .· · · · - ~ · · ·· 

. A.-No .. I would certainly have one Fina.nce Departmen~ and if it 
could be independent of both the reserved and the transferred side, it 

. would be-better •. ' - · ·-· ·' _ ' · ·!--.I . 

:.·:_,_: ' f}.-Ilo you want to keep the two tliuigs independ~nt '. . - ·~ 
:... ' : · ·- L-Independent- of Qoth. _ · · · · · : ·. 
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Q.-Would not that involve separate purse T 
A.-::\'o. It should be independent of both. That i~ tlHl pNper 

PinarJrf! l)Ppartmellt. I take it that the Finance Department, if it is to be 
really n~>eful, must be independent of both, and must ·ao independent audit. 
and indcpPndent scrutiny. · 1 

The witness \F!S nc;ked to appear before the Committe~ at half palS~ 
ten on Thursday, the 21st Aug.tst, 1924. 

Thursday, tile 21st August, 1924. 
The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the' Legislative Chamber 

at half past ten of the Clock with Sir Alexander Muddiman in the 
Chair. ... 

Examination of l'J.r. Barkat Ali continued. 

lb. Barkat Ali.-Dcfore I am examined I should ·like to draw the 
attention of the Committee to a very importan't clause in the. Resolution 
fJf the League which seemll, to. have been inadvertently omitted from my 
l\!emorandum. I should like to put it after (b). 'l'hat clause runs as 
follows:-

" The mode of representation in the Legislature and in all other 
· elected bodies shall guarantee adequate and effective repre

sentation to minorities in every province, subject however to 
the essential proviso that no majority shall be reduced to a 
minority or even to an equality." 

I mentioned this, of course, in my oral examination. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You say that you are supported by the Resolution 

of the All-India Muslim League in that view 7 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-Will you give us a copy of that clause Y 
A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Chairman).'-Q.-We have already got it down. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q.-Mr. Barkat Ali, you have given us a 

very pleasant picture of the situation of the Punjab. I was under the 
impression that it was rather a turbulent province. I suppose my impres
sion is not confirmed Y 

A.-No, we arc not a turbulent people. 
Q.-What do you think of the state of tension betwee~ the Hindus 

and the Muhammadans 7 
A.-We have had very good relations. Recently, however, on account 

of the shudhi moyement this tension has become a little more acute · but 
it will pass off. • 1 

Q.-llow long is it sinc.e the feeling became strained 7 
A.-Say, for the last two years. 
Q.-It is all subsequent to the Reforms 7 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-IIas this feeling been mitigated or exacerbated durin.,. Mr Fazl-1-

. II u:nain 's Ministry 7 '• · · "' • • 
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A.-One ~peet of .Mr. Fazl-i-Hu.ssain 's policy, namely, the bringin~ 
forward ·of the depressed and backward communities in a line with the 
other advanced communities of the province, was eertainly strongly criti
cised by those whom it affect~ namely, the monopolists. But for that, 
it has not a.Jded ·to the tension. 

Q.-Was it ll!~r":'ly a question of brin~ng up those who are baelrn-ard 
- nr was it a_quf>_;;t-i.on ~Jf denial of opportucities to otler communities I 
- A.-It v.a.-; eomp~t:tcly a question of bringing up the backward eom-
mu.niti('l;: in a liTie w~·,_,'l the other communities and not of denying any 
.. qu:;l t1pp·:r~~~~~ allowed to others. 

(Maiuwaja of Burdwafl).-Q.:..._\\hat were the backward communities f 
-A.-The Sikhs and the Muhammadans. We have practieally three 

main communities in our province. · 
(Maharaja of Burdlt'a11).-Q.-His policy w2.s only the brin.,rring up 

. in a line of the Muhammadans and the Sikhs f 
. A.-Yes. 

Q.-llas there not been a complaint in reiard to the municipal 
electoral rules and so on ·t . ~ • 

A.-Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain laid it down as•a formula that representation 
in the municipiilities shall be in proportion to ·the population figures. T~ 
formula has not been accepted by those who had all the representation 

: of the municipalities to themselves. 

Q.-Has that principle been uniformly applied f 
A.-Yes. - . 
Q.-We have heard that in Lahore one community has abstained from 

tak:ii!g part in the elections.: This was also the case in Amballa, Firozepore 
and other pla<'es.f ' 

A.-In· Lahore they have ~bstained on account of the fact that the 
repre..c;.entation which has. been allowed by Mr. Farl-i-llussain on the 
population basis has not been at•cepted by them. 

Q.-llas it not been said that there has been a gerrymandering of 
eonstituencies f 

...4...-No, because. the e.onstituencies are determined by the munic!
palities themsell""es. The Minister has noThing to do with the laying out 
(Jf the constit:xencies. He has never attempted anything of the ~d. 

Q.-Have there been any complaints w-ith regard to the system of 
·~--tration of the grants-in-aid I 

A.-N()t so far as I know. There han hen some ordinary com
plaints but no Tery strong complaints have been made in regard to grants
in-aid. 

· Q.-IIave there been any complaints with regard to the admission-; 
into colleges f . . · 

·A.-Yes i there have been complaints. 

Q.-The complaint is that certain communities are -deprived of th~ 
cluin\!eS of entering the colleges f 

A.-No, that has not been· the complaint. The comrl.:l.ir.t hns been 
that. 40 per cent. and 25 ]W'r cent. seats h:n·e lJeen re~erwd for tLt> 
Muhammadans in the -:Medical ColJt>~e and the Gon!•rnment Coll.:>n-e res
pectiYely. The :Multamnwla.!!S could not get ~equat~ admission~ into 
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those institutions bt::fore. In fact, the Muhammadans could not get proper 
ndmissiou into theHc institutions in the absence of this reservation principle. 

Q.-You were unable to get aJmbsion before f 
A.-W c ·weje not allowed to get admission. 
Q.-Do you mean to say that the authorities were anti-Muhainm~dan 7 
A.-It does not necessarily follow from that. But it is a fact that the 

Muhammadans were' not allowed adequate aumissitm into those instiutu" 
tions. 

Q.-.As a matter of fact, are not all these seats reserved and_ kept 
vacant even if there are no Muhammadan students Y 

A.-There is no question of the seats remaining vacant because tht: 
number of students seeking admi~<;ion is far in excess of the supply. 

Q.-Are the students who are admitted men of equal qualifications 
ns compared to thu students of other communities Y • 

.A.-The Hindllil and the Muhammadans who have been admitted under 
the reservation principle are men more or less of the same calibre. There 
might be a difference at the most of 15 marks between the last admitted 
Muhammadan and the last admitted Hindu as judged by the results of 
the Universicy )i;xamination. 

Q.-If there was no question of reservation of seats at all,· would 
there have been any difficulty in the way of the Muhammadans getting 
ftdmission into thesu institutions I . 

A;-1 have already submitted that the Muhammadans never got proper 
11dmi!;sion in the Government College or in the Medical College before 
Mr. Fazl-i-llussain laid down this formula. I believe this formula has 
bt>cn operation in Bengal for the la8t several years. It is also in vogue 
1n other provinces. • 

Q.-Anyhow, owing to these three or four· things there has been a 
tension between the two communities f 

.A.-I must say that the differences have become acute. There is 
no doubt about it. As a matter of fact, even before that the Muhammadans · 
:keenly felt the disability of not being able to gain admission into these 
.institutions. · 

(Mr. Jinnah.).-Q.-Now th~~ Hmdus feel that the Muhamtn.adans are 
getting in, although they are getting in rightly f 

A.-Yes, th~y feel it. 
Q.-bo you think the Muhammadans get in on account of theil' 

merits t 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-We have been hearin~ that iJ it· was a qttestion of mere merits 

there would have been no diffic11lties at all in the way of Muhammadans 
getting in f . 

A.~The problem of my province is that notwithstanding the Muham• 
madans posse&>ing the requisite merit and the requisite effiCiency, th~y 
were not allowed those opportunities in the educational institutions and 
in State service. . · 

Q.-These measures which have been taken they must contribute 
according to you to harmonious relations T 

.4 .. -Undoubtedly, anll I may also state that Mr. C. R. Das and _ 
randit Motilal r-~ehru came to help us in these matters, and Mr. Fad-i· 
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liussain's policy was explained to them and they accepted it, and they 
said . 1 ' We are not going to allow it to form the subject matter of any 

. discussion in our presence ''. 
· Q.-If that is the state of things, why do you press for communal 

electorates Y What is your objection to mixed electorat~ with reserved 
seats Y 

A.-My objection to mixed electorates with reserved seats is tliis, that 
jn view of this _feeling which exists, it is a fact that there is a certain 
.amount of dissension and di:strust between the two communities, and on 

· ~1ccount o£ this diRsension and distrust the Muhammada~ in the present 
Etate of things want communal. electorates. 

Q.-If seats are reserved ·il:J. a common electorate, that will secure 
to the :Muhammadans v.'hatever number of seats may be considered desirable 
·and just!/ 

A.-That is not exactly the situation. The Muhammadans not only 
want number, they also want the requisite standard of candidate, of the 
person who is returned so that he will be able to look after and properly 
safeguard Muhammadan interests. 

Q.-What do you mean by standard Y · 

. A.-There is a feeling that Muhammadans returned with the support 
M Hindu votes might not be good candidates. 

Q.--:Would you not take an equally narrow or communal view 7 
A.-No, not that. 
(Mr. Olw.irman) • ..:......Q.-Is not your point that a Muhammadan returned 

by a sole 1\.fuhammadan vote is more likely to be a good representative 
of Muhammadans than a :Muhammadan returned by a mixed vo;: 7 

A.-Exactly, this is the feeling of the !Iuhammadans at the presE-nt 
time. · 

Q.-I take it you are aware of the advt~,ntages and disadvantages 
of the communal vote. Would not a Muhammadan returned on a general 
electorate consisting of Hindus and !fnhammadans, and a Hindu returned 
by Ilindns and Muhammadans, would they n6t be capable of taking a 
less narrow view of public interests and a more broad-minded view of 
what is for the good of the country Y 

A.-This may be so in theory, b.ut in practice this theory is of no 
valu~ because in actual electoral fights, we find consideJ;"ations influencing 
the electorate which are not coru;iderations which should influence them in 
theory. 

, Q.-Has a common electorate w!'th reserv£·d seats ever been tried in 
your Province 7 ' 

A.-I believe not. 
· Q.-So you are not in a position to say-how that system would work, 

a common· electorate with reserYed seats Y 

A.-We have no actual experience, but we do fear the experiment will 
!lot be a successful one. 

Q.-Uut you are not in a ·positi~n to say that they would work badly f 
A.-From a pri01·i·considerations, I am in a position to say that they 

~oul~.not work successfully in .the present state of things. 
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Q.-You were asked by Sir .M~1':-tmmad Sha~ about the ~unjab L::md _ 
.AJlcnatlon Act, what is the prmcivle _upou ~rhiCh the particular tnbes 

~arc classcu as agriculturists or non-agnculturists f 
l .A.-Ma't111y the principle is that people who actuully till the soil and 

nre not cla.s>;ed as agricultural tribes 7 _ 
Q.-The principle is that those who ar.:J cultivating tenants .7 
A.-Yes, and who are also owners. _, 
Q.-4--Cultivating peasants Y 
A.-Cultivating land-owners. • 
Q.-They are classed as agricultural tribes, and those who are not 

elassed as agricultu~al tribes y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-IIas that principle been properly worked Y • 
.A.-There has not been any objection to that aspect of the question. 
Q.-You know the class of Arahm I ... 
.A.-They are pre-eminently agriculturists. 
Q.-Slr Muhammad Shafi is an Arain Y 

A.-Y~ 

Q .-So he can buy la!ld ! 
.A.-Yes, iie has many relation who are cultivators. 
Q.-As an A~ain he is under no disability Y 

A. • ......:....No. 
Q.-And Mr. Fazl-i:nussain, he can buy land because he is a Rajput 7 

.A.-Yes, he is not under any disability ; he can buy land. 

Q.-And Lala Harkishen Lal cannot ! 
.A.-Because he is a ~oney-lender, he is not a member of an agricul-

tural tribe: · · 

Q.-He is an Arora Y 

A.-It is not a question ot Arora or Rajput or A rain ; it is a question 
of agricultural ctasses as agains~ non-agricultural classes. 

Q.-Certain classes have been i;ncludo>d in the definition of agricultu- · 
ral tribes Y 

"' A.-Genuine bona fide agriculturists. 
Q.-Now I want to know whether Sir Muhammad Shafi is a genuine 

bona fide agriculturist Y 

.A.-Sir Muhammad Shafi ownt~ so mucn land that Lala IIarkishen 
Lal has not one-fifth of it. . -

Q.-Then the principle is that those allowed to own land need not be 
tenants Y ' · · 

A.-Membf'rs of agril'nltural tribes arP not under any disability to 
progress, and if by education they succeed in attaining to positions of 
great responsibility, it does not follow that they are taken away from the 
class of agriculturists. 

Q.-Don 't you thmk the way in, which this classification is worked 
lllllllt give rise to a considerable amount of friction 7 · 

' 

I • 
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A.-I carr conceive of no other principle under which Governmeut, 
which has the statutory power of notifying these agricultural classes, can 
proceed. , 
· Q.-Take the Chamars in your Province, ar~ they cultivators f 
-- A.-I am not sure, but ... probably they are not ; there is a long llit,-1 

, could not t~ll you off hand. · 
- - (Ma]J.araja of Burdwan).-Q.-Am. I right in understanding that your 
faw is such t~at, supposing l had money and I wanted to buy land,- I 
could not do so because I am not one of those tribes mentioned in the 
Schedule of the Act f -

4..--=Tha.t is the law, subject to this exception, that powers have been 
given to the Deputy Commissioner of ;releasing you froni that statutory 
disability iii you require land for your factory-. , . 

. -(Maharaja of ]lurdwan) .-Q . .,.-Supposing I am a successful man in I 
industries and I have amassed a large amount of wealth and I want to 
utilise that and !_nstead of buying Gov~rnment paper or shares, I want 
to buy lan,d. In your Province there is a distinct disability agairu;1; a mnn. 
being able to buy land unless he belon.,<PS to one of these tribes f 

A.-Yes. " -
Q.-What I referred.to is the fact that m,!:lmbers of the cultivating· 

classes are often excluded and ll\embers who are ~ot of the culti,vating 
elasses are often include~ · 

-4-.~No. 
_(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Under fJieJules or the working f 
Q.-1 was thinking of the working .. 
A.-No. -The Government notifies the genuine, bo-na fide agricultural 

tpbes of the Province. . They are generally agriculturists. I am under that· 
disability ~yself ; I am a Kakazai, I am not a member of an agricultural 

-tribe, I eannot purchase land. · 
Q.-Don't.you think it is a very stupid way of working the Act f 
A.-If you were aware of the circumstances which led to the intro .. 

puction of the Land Alienation Bill 
Q,-I mean the working of the Act f 
A.-I have n.ot suggested that the working af the Act is op~ t() ~VQ 

abuse. - ·1 

(Mr. Ji·nnah).-Q.-Who iS working the Act ~ . 
A.-The Deputy Commissioner. . 
Q.-The classification of the tribes is made under the orders of tht: 

Government t 
A.-Yes. . 

· Q.:_Yo~ were asked whether, when Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain was appointed,_ 
the Hin~u papers did not express their approval or support T . 

A.-When Mr. Fazl-i-Hu.Ssain was first appointed he was the acknow
ledged leader of the Hindus and Muhammadans in the Provin--:e ; he ha<t 
~ortly before· that pre:;ided over 'the· political conference. 

Q.-Yon. eay Hindua snd Muslims f 
A.-Yes, when he was first appointed, he was. 

~ Q.-When he was again appointed a Minister, did not most of tb.r: 
!Qndus \.alk out of the Council as gesture of protest f 



A.-I und1·t·sta:nd they walked out as a protest a~:rinst something done 
by the Governor, but not as a protest against l.lr. Fazl-i-llussain,. because 
they are participating in the deliberations of the Council up to this day. 

Q.-You say it was a protest against the Governor f 
A.-Some act of the Governor. ~ . 
Q.-For having appointed Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain as Minister 7 
A . ....:.... I cannot tell you that ; let me consider· the exact situation. I 

lmow up to this the Hindus and Muhammadans .are participating in the 
deliberations of the Council. · 

(Mr. Clta·irman).-Q.-The question asked you was, did these.pcople. 
walk out as a protest against the appoip.tment of Mr. Fazl-i-IIussain 7 
Were you present at the time 7 

A.-I_was not present at the time. If I remem~er aright, the position 
· was this. TM Governor wanted to address the House, and as soon as 1he 

Governor stepped into the room, the Members walked out and that .walkB· 
. ing out wns a protest against the Governor. · 

(11Ir. Jinnah).-Q.-Th~ suggestion is that objection was demonstrat
ed ip this way because· the Governor appointed :Mr. Fazl-i-Hussain as a 
Minister, that was the cause of it 7 

.A.-I could not say anything on this point. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Did you hear that Y 

A.-I only remember the walking out as a protest. ·-- . 

Q.-.Axe yt>u in favour of the Lucknow Pact or against it 7. 
A.-I was one of the parties to the Lucknow Pact like Mr. Harkishen 

Lal. · -

Q.-Do· you want t~e Lueknow Pact to. be observed or departed 
from 7 · · 

A • ...:..rn one respect the Muhammadans would now like the !Ju«:know 
Pact to be reconsidered. · 

Q.-In what respect f 
· A.~In this respect that under the Lncknow Pact the Muhammadans 

of Bengal who are 53 or 54 per cent. were given 40 per cent. in the. 
legislature ; r..nd in the Punjab although the Lucknow Pact gave 50 per 
cent. of the elected.. strength you have not got 50 per cent. So far as the 
Bengal Muhammaqans are concerned it is the wish of the Muhammadan~ 
that they should not be reduced to a minority. We want the Lucknow 
Pact to be reconsidered. Not only were the Muhammadans in Bengal given 
40 per. cent. but it was clearly understood that the ~rcentage would be 
reviSe~ as soon. as the Muhammadans got more eduootion and political 
experience ·and so on. I was one of the members and I know this was 
definitely understood. 

Q.-Wns not the Lucknow Pact the re~ult of give and take on the 
part of both communities Y 

A.-Yes, undoubtedly. 
Q.-There are many provinces in which the :Muhammadans are iU a 

minority 7 
, .1..-Ycs . . 
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Q.-U YOJl w,anl to :tevise it on one side, there will be a desire to re-
vise it on the other side as well. · 

A.--"-The Muhammadans have no objection to such a revision. 
Q.--In Madras, for instance, they are very much less than the 

Hindus f 
A.-Yes about 5 per cent. , 
Q.-.And they get 15 per cent. according to the Lucknow Pact 7 

- (Mr: Jinnah),.-Q.-:-13 per cent. Still they 'are in a hopeless minority • 
.A.-The Muhammadans realise that a minority of 15 or 16 per cent. is 

'just as bad as 5 per cent. · 
Q.-Now taking the Punjab, you are entitled under the Lucknow Pact 

to one-half of the elected Indian members 7 · 
.A.-No, of the elected strength. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-1 belie-ve that is correct-50 per cent. of the electeJ 

Indian members. 
A.--May be. _ ~ ~ 
Q.-Now this 71 total number of elected meml>ers includes the 

.European member who represents the Chamber of' Commerce 7 
..4..-Yes. · • 

. Q.-You say ·you have 34, seats and yom quarrel therefore is becaru;e 
,you are short of one seat ! 

.A.-Just for one seat in the Lahore Municipality our Hindu country~ 
men I1ave boycotted the Lahore Municipality. · \ 

Q.-The. Hindus are an unreasonable lot, but I want to know about 
this 1 seat you are short of ; you have got 34 7 

A.--We are fighting for what we were promised. _ 
Q.-Th,at means one seat more f 

.A.-Yes, of course, but 1 seat more makes all the difference sometimes_ 
Q.-Would not some expedient like what the Maharaja suggested serve 

the purpose 7 _ 
.A.-I believe I have already accepted that expedient ; it is a. good one. 
Q .-However is it not too small a matter to fight about f 
A . .:_I would not ~y it is too ~mall a matter, because a majority is 

reduced to a minority-that iS the real position. 
. (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-1 think we have had enough on that point. 

Q.-Coming to your memorandum upon other points, I ~ee you want 
certain, reforms. Would you maintain or remove the official bloc 7 

A.-I would r'move the official bloc 7 . · 
- Q.-Again you say that His :Uajcsty,.s Indian Marine Service should be 

exempted from popular control in the Central Government 7 
.A.-The Army ana the Navy go together. 
Q.-But the Royal Indian Marine performs no naval functio~ except 

occasionally transpr.rting troops .. 
A.-WeD; I would exempt them. 
Q.-You say that the Secretary of State's Council is an "£xpensive 

drag,' . 
.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Do you know who pays ~e cost of it l • 



A.-I know now as the result of the Reforms Scheme the agencY:. 
charges arc borne by the re\·enues of India and the pro:pcr charges. of 
the Council of the Secretary of State have to be met by the Englmh 
taxpayer. 

Q.-Is it your opimon. apart from the question of expen~e, that the 
··Council of the Ind;:t Office is a usclc,;s body and should be abolished 7 

A.-Yes, that. :;; the position. It operates to our detriment. 
(ll[r. Chairman).-Q.-In what way does it operate to. your detri-

ment f · 

A.-For this reason, that the Secretary of State must in theory and 
according to the scheme of the Council be influenced by the judgment 
of his colleagues on the Council and it is felt that these colleagues are gene
rally retired permanent officials who carry with them all the prejudices of 
life-long service in India and are not very popular in their aspirations and 
sympathies. It is felt that the Secretary of State being constantly kept 

. under the influence of such advisers, is not in the interests of the country. 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Is it a fact that some of your own community 

are on the Council r 
A.-I know th&t. 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-And you prefer to go back to the old system 
when there was none of your own people on the Council-! mean the 
original position when they were all sundried officials 7 

A.-We do not want any Council at all. , We want the Secretary of 
:;;tate alone. . · . 

Q.-You say the functions of the Central Government should be 
tonfined to Such matters as are of general concern. I suppose you would 
like to have a ·strong Central Government r · 

A.-Certainly. The Central Government must i:a the nature of thfugs 
be a strong Government. -

Q.-And as between the Central Government and the Provincial Gov
f'rnments, with whom would you rest residuary powers 7 

A.-I have not thought itout, but !.think it would be preferable to-
keep them with the Ceutral Government. · . 

Q.-You My that full religious liberty, including the right and lib~rty· 
c.f prop~ ganila. l'houltl LP ~iven. Do you want liberty to be given for the 
prcachin~ ef Bolshevism 7 

A.-That is not religious liberty-! mean propaganda in regard to
rel:~ion--that is distinctly understood. 

Q.-Don't you think religious propaganda has often given rise t< 
trouble in th.Jc; co\mtry T 

A.-Well, ill-directed propaganda has. 

Q.-However, I am not agrunst the right of this propaganda. At the 
top of page 4 of yo.ur memorandum you say " No Bill or resolution or any 
part thereof affectmg any community shall·be passed if three-fourths of 

. tLe,~embers of that community oppose such bill or resolution or part there- ' 
o_f . Sureir there Jl)ust be some mistake about this. Do you mean exclu
~tvely affcctn:~ the eonmmnity or affecting the communi~ in any way 
along with othcl's f • 



A.-The idea wa.~" exclusively affecting the community." I may say 
that is taken exactly from the Congress-League Pact. 

Q.-Supp.-~ some Act of general application was passed, every com
munity would be clrectcd. You are not taking up biJ.lg and resolution~> 

. like that f · . - · 

A.-No, that was not intended. 
Dr. Paranjpye.-Q.-You mentioned that in the Punjab about 90 

per cent. oi the population were-agriculturists f • 
-A.-"fes .. 
Q.-And 55 r-er cent~ of them are Muhammadans t 

. ·A.-Yes, 55 per cent. of the total population including urban and 
ruraL . 
' . 

Q.-WeU out o.f thi~ 55 per cent. of :Muhammadans how many would 
be in· urban ·.areas f Are the urban areas :milre populated· by Hindus or 
Muhammadans f . . · 

A.~Most of the strength of the Muhammadans is in rural areas. 
--The- Hindus are not so largely scattered. Possibly one might say that 

whether Sikhs or. Hindus or Muhammadans, they are "l\-idely se;attered over 
the rural areas. · · 

_ Q.-Take it in the most favourable light. Supposing out of this 
-100 per cent. of population, 55 per cent. are. Muhammadans, all in the 
·rural areas; then you say the remaining population, out of 90 per eent.
namely, · 35· per cent. of the population consisting of Hindus and Muham-

. madans- are a,ariculturists-therefore 90 per cent. of the population are 
agriculturists. Now 55 per cent. of this population is Muhammadan. 
Supposing all the :Uuhmnmaclans are ar,.'Ticulturists, it follows that there 
must be at least 35 per cent. of the population consisting of Uindus and 
Sikhs which is agricultural. · • . . 

. ; A . .:_ Yes. 

· . Q.-What per cent. of the population is Sikh f 

· A.-So far ~ agriculturists are coneern.fd, it might be 20 per cent. or 
- 15 per. cent. - • 

(To Sir Muhammad Shafi).-What is the Sikh population t 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-About 10 per cent . ., 
Q.-1 .just want to see exactly what percentage of Ilindus are agri-

culturists t · 
· A.~I have not worked it out. 

. · Q.-I wo~ put it in this way-55 per cent. are Muhammadans, 10 
per cent. Sikhs and 35 per ceht. Hindus. Supposing all the urban popula

- tion consisted of only Ilindu.c;, out of this 35 per cent. Ilindus 10 per cent. 
would be urban ; consequently you will admit at least 25 per cent. out 
o.f the 35 per cent. is agricultural 

A.-I am afraid.I cannot follow your statistics. 
_ Q.-Now you have 35 per cent. 'of the population Hindus f 

-A.-They are about 32 per cent. or something like that. 



Q.-Then it must o~viously follow that at least 23 o! this 32 per cent. 
must be ngriculLul'ists I , 

A.-Whatever the- percentage, a number of agricultural tribes are 
llinuus who have all the benefit of the Land Alienation Act. 

Q .-Can· you tell me what percentage of llindus is included in t~at 
agricultural population Y 

A.-I cannot •. 
Q.-Do you know there is among the PunJab Hindus a feeling that 

Government is antagonistic to the Hindus I 
A.-I am not aware of any such feeling. On the contrary I ma! 

tell you there is a belief in Muhammadan qua,rters that Government 18 
very often pro-Hindu. In the Punjab we have not yet had a pro-Mu}lam-
madan Government according to popular belief. . 

Q.-You know that the Punjab sends a large number Qf people into 
the Army and the Army is recruited from what classes Y · 

A.-Largely from the Muhammadans ; and also Sikhs. 
Q.-Is it a fact that Hindus are not admitted to. the Army t
A.-There are llindu Dogras and Rajputs. The~e is a large number 

of Ilindus who certa,inly are recruited, and I am not aware of any dis
ability attaching to the Hindu community as a whole. There are some 
Hindu tribes and castes who are not fit for recruitment, but tha~ is a 
different matter. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi),_:_What.about llindu Jats Y 

A.-Oh, yes, they are (fit). . '· 
Q.-In answer to a question by Sir Sivaswamy .Ajyer, you said 

that as regards the acquisition and purchase of land, you could not 
think of any· other altern?-tive except to denominate a certain number 
of castes as agricultural and a certain number o~ ca,stes as.,!lon-agricultural. 
Don't y<_>u think it would be possible to see thatpeople who actually culti
vate their land should not be allowed to sell it to a non-agriculturist f 

A.-No. 
Q.-If a rule is made that cultivators who are cultivating their own 

land should not be allowed to sell their land to a non-cultivator, how • 
would that do f • - . 

A.-It would be quite a useless thing. One or two members of a 
family actually till the soil and the remaining members feed on their 
labours.~ So, it will be nullifying the object qf the Act. 

Q.-Supposing the :Maha,rajadhiraja of Burdwan wanted to buy land 
from Sir Muhammad Shafi. Should there be any objection f 
. A.~ Why create an exception f I would not create any such excep- · 
~~ -. . . 

[Sir Muhammad Sltafi.-It so happens that Sir Muhammad Shaft 
belongs to an agricultural tribe (Laughter)]. , 

Q.-As regards admission to Colleges, you said that if Muhammadans 
and. I~ndus of equal merit applied, the 1\fuhammadans did not get 

• lldffilSSIOJl, 

A.-Yea. 
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Q .-Do you think the purpose would be served by making admission 
to the Colleges entirely by open competition according to the number of 
~arks obtained in.. the preceding examination 7 

. A.-That is a most unusual suggestion. People who pass the liatri
. culation examination shorild be able to gd into the Government College. 

Q.-H there is a greater demand for admi.~ion'than the number of 
seats available, you can make admission according to merit 7 

A.-That is an unheard of proposal and it is mo3t impractical. I 
would certainly not support that proposaL 

. . 

(Mr. Jintzah).-Q.-It does not exist in any part of the world 7 

· ·A;-No.· A Matricnlate seeking admission into an Arts· College and 
still being subjected to a competitiv~ examination. 

Q.-I may point out thai we have done that in Bombay when thers 
is a large amount of competition. · 

A.-I do not know. I ain-aware of competitive examination for such 
institutions as the Roorket> Engineering College but not for Arta Colleges. 

Q.-H there is no room for admission for all you should adopt some 
such arrangement 7 

_A.-Then either the State must increa<>e theSe institutions or it must 
give the benefit of the em1:ing i~1<>titntions to all the communities. That is 
the position. . - • 

Q.-There was some reference to the Irish analogy t 
A.-Yes.' ,• 
Q.-Sir Muhammad Shafi, I belie¥e, -pointed out to you that in Ireland 

there are two Governments, one in the North and the other in the South. 
Do yo~ .know that there are several Protestants fu the South of Ireland I 

A._,...Very few. 

· Q.~And you don't thilik a clear cut division is possible in the PUDjab 
as in the case of ·Ireland 7 

A.-It is impos.<>ible. We are scattered all OYer promiscuously. I 
have llindu neighbours- and :Muhammadan neighbours and so on. 

c}.-Do you know that Irrigation plays a large part in the Punjab f 
A.--Yes. It has added immensely to the prosperity of my province. 

~ Q.-Have you heard of any instances in the Connell in which certain 
irrigation proposals were thrown out because they were more likely to 
help the part of the Punjab inhabited by ~he Hindus and other proposals 

·which were _likely to help the Muhammadan pa.rts were carried out 7 

A.---~ have never heard of any such thing. If you could give me 
concrete instances, possibly I may say. I am not ·aware of any such 
thing. 

_ Q~-There are irrigation schemes for the Wel'>t Punjab which is more
inhabited by lluhammadans and irrigation schemes for the Eas(·Punjab 
which is inore inhabited by the llindr....;. 
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A.-There are irrigation schemes for all .such tracts which require 
reclamation. Tha,t is the only consideration that the authoritie~ who put 
forth irrigation proposals have in mind. But the idea of benefiting 
1\Iuhammadans in particular or of injuring llindus in particular has 
never entered into their beads. 

(Sir Mnltammarl Slwfi).-Q.-With reference to this, may I ask if 
it iR not a fact that the Sutlej scheme has been given preference f>ver the 
Indus scheme and that the Sutlej scheme Is mainly through llindu.tracts 
while the Indus scheme is through the ~Muhammadan tracts Y 

..:1.-What I want to point out is that considerations like. these have 
never entered, so far as I lmow, Government heads. 

Q.-As regards the sl111dhi movement, you told us that the movement 
has been rather more intensive during the last two years Y 

A.-Yes. 
I 

Q.-Do you think that conditions in ·Malabar, the forced conversion 
of Moplas to 1\Inhummadanism, had any ;reactive influence in the Punjab f· 

A.-So far as the forced conversion of the 1\Ioplas is concerned, I do 
not admit it. • 

Q.-At any rate, that was freely reportd in the papers. 
~.-So many wrong things are freely reported in the papers. 

Q.-Supposing the Hindus believe that i:r;t Malabar there was forced 
conversion of llindus to Muhammadanism f 

~1.-That is very bad. I deprecate it. 

Q.-And the llindus as a reaction had an intemtive sh1tdhi move
ment. 

A.-That is no reply. That i!' not just. I myself would deprecate 
and deplore any attempt to forcibl~r convert a pcr:;on of any. persuasion· 

.; to another persuasion. 

Q.-You can understand th:1t it might be a re-actionary movement 
!rom Malabar. · ,-

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-That is what the witness. says,-that it is a 
re-actionary movement. 

(Mr. (,"7tatrman).-'J.-This is not an enquiry into thP Uindu-1\Iuham
madan unrest. This is an enquiry into the working of the Government 
of India Act. ..., 

Q.-Sir Muhammad Shafi also asked you about Sind. Do you want 
Sind to be joined on to the Punjab f 

A.-We would let Sind develop as a separate administration because 
they have been so long accustomed to advanced Bombay. They had better 
continue. We Punjab is are not regarded as good companions. , 

Q.-Do you agree with the suggestion that Sind should have its own 
Government Y ~ • 

A.-Yes, separate autonomy. 
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Q.-Do you think that Sind would be able ·to raise sufficient capital 
for its irrigation and other developments if it had a Government of iu 
owri f 

A.:-Well, this question ~e met by loans and other S:Clemes. 
(Sir MultamJnad Shafi}.-The irrigation scheme will convert Sind into 

one· of the -granaries of the world. 

Q.-As regards loaves and fishes of office, you say that there are dis
putes in the Punjab. Do you think there would be a great mitigation in 
these quarrels if there were a Public Services Commis.<don t · 

A.-Oh,yes. 
- Q.-For the making of these appointments and not leaving the MiniJ>. 

. ters to do It I 
A.:-By all means. 
Q.-Bl!t would you advocate it t 

A.-Certainly, let there be a Public Services ColD.lni.ssion. 

Q.-As regards the SeCreta.ry of State's Council, yon object to its 
- ensu.ce I 

A.-I- object. 

_ Q.-Is it your iinpression that the Indian Members of the Secretary 
of State's Council are appointed on the recommendation of the Govern· 
ment of India f ' -

.A.-.-They must be. I take it they are. That is the general rnle. 
(Mr. Chairn&aU).-That is laid down in the Government of India Act, 

as to who appoints them. 
Q.-Do you know that the work of the Secretary -of State's Council 

is generally "done by _?D.eans of sectional committees f 
A.-Yes, there are committees. 
(Mr._ Chairnuin).-Q . ..:..Have you any experilillce of the working of 

the Secretary of S~te's Council f 
A.-All my knowledge is d¢ved from books. I have no ~rsona! 

experience whatsoever. 
· Q.-Of 'the working or the appointment or the methods that ate em· 

ployed in the Secretary of State's Council f 

A.-All this information is contained ill books. 

, Q.-You have no personal experience f . . 
.A._:_I have no personal experience. · 

_ (Dr. ParanjprJe).-Q.-Is it one of your objections to the SecretarY 
. of State's Council that IndiaWI are not put upon the more important com·
mittees of the Secretary of State's Council f 

.A.-"-My objection is to the Council itself. 

The President then thanked the witness wno then withdrew. 
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Thursday, the 21st August, 192-1. 

The Committee met in the Committee Root? B of the Legisl~tive 
Chamber at half past ten of the . Clock, S1r Alexander Muddiman 
in the Chair. 

Witness :-Mr. B.S. Kama.t, on behalf of the Deccan Sabha, Poona. 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN. 
Q.-You_appear on behalf of the Deccan Sabha Y 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Tbat is a political body Y 
A;-Yes. 
Q.-In Poona t 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Can you tell the Committee something about its constitution f 
A.-The Deccan Sabha was constituted about 25 years· ago-I think 

o~b(Jut 189~by the late Mr. Ghokale. · · 
Q.-IIow many members has it got f 
A.-I am not quite sure about the memuership. I think it is not H:ry 

large. · 
Q .-Can you give us some idea 7 100 or 200 7 
A.-It must be between 150 or 200 at the outside. 
Q.-What is the qualification for belonging to the Sabha t 
A.-There is no special qualification. People who are interested in 

polit.i'tls and who belong to the h'beral political complexion are admissible 
lit.l mexnbers. r 

Q.-Without any distinction of Muhammadans or Hindus or any other 
clistinction 7 · 

A.-Irrespective of any caste, or community. 
Q.-Are l\Iuhamadans on it 7 
A.-I do not think there are any Muhammadans, but I know there are 

some Parsecs. 
Q.-Speaking generally,-what classes belong to it 7 
A.-The membership is chiefly composed of Ilindus, as in the Deccan 

the Hindus are in a mojority. . 
Q.-Is it a Mahratta body f · 

A.-Not necessarily. 
Q.-Would there be more l\Iahrattas than other people Y 

A.-Are you speaking of l\Iahrattas in the strict sense of non:Brahmin 
1\Inhratta f 

Q.-Loosely. 

A.-The membership is composed of Brahmins, Mahrattas, Parsecs, 
aw.l all castes. 

Q.-Is it a registered body 7 

A.-I do not think political associations are allowed to be registered. 
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Q.-Why tlot under the Indian Companies Act t .Anyway, it is not 
1·cgistered ! 

A.-No. 
, Q.-You have got a paid Secretary f · 
A.-No. There are two or three Secretaries, who are honorary SeG~ 

retaries. ' 
'Q.-:-What office do. you hold in that body f 
A.-I ain one of the Vice-Presidents.· 
Q.-Who is the President .7 
A.--;-84' Hormusji W adia. Mr. Sastri is also one of the Vice

l'residents. 
Q.-It is not then entirely confined to Bombay t 
.A.-I might call Mr. Sastri a Bombay man as the Servants of lndia. 

Society has its headquarters at. Poona. 
Q.-It is not restricted to the Bombay Presidency f 

·-A.-No.· 
Q.-It operates generally J .. 

· A.-Members from any part of the country ean join it. 
Q .-What is the' executive f ·. . 
A.-There is. a Council-that is to say, something like a Managing 

Committee. · 
Q.-Is it a big one t 
A.-It is composed of about 25 m~mbers. • · 1 
Q.-What I want to get at is this.- Was tps Dlemorandum circulated 

to all the members of the Council f 
- A.-This was passed by the Council. 

Q.-At a meeting f · 
A.-At a meeting of the CoU!J.cil. 
Q.-On page 2, paragraph 5 (1) of your memorandum you 8ay :-.. 

"During the life of the :first Legislative Assembly, the Executive could 
carry on its necessary administration only by the good-will of the 
Assembly." Do you regard that as a satisfactory position f 

A.-What is ·meant to. be shown is that but for the good-will of the 
Assembly, administration· or legislation would not .have been smoothly 
possible: , 

Q.-Do you regard that as satisfactory t 
A.-So far as it goes. 
Q.-You say,." During the life of the firSt Assembly, the Executive 

could carry on its necessary administration only by the good-will of the 
Assembly." · During the :first Assembly, the Assembly bad complete control 
of the _Executive-! won't say complete control, but great" control of the 
Executive t 

1 .A.-In what sense do you.niean t 
Q .-1 merely quote your own statement, " During the life of the first 

Legislative Assembly, the Executive could carry on its necessary adminis
tration only by the good-will of the Assembly.'' lly point is,. therefor~ 
the Assembly had control of the Executive t 

A.'-:-Not necessarily. 



Q.-Then woulJ you explain that t · . · · · · · 
A.-Wherever there was mutual go~d-will they could work with refer~ 

ence to legislation, but'it does not mean that the Assembly had control over 
the Executive. ~ 

Q.-That is lJ.ow it reads. 
A.-I do not see that meaning there., 
Q.-If the Executi~e could only carry on the necessary administration 

by the good-will of somebody else, that somebody else.must have had con~ 
trol of tha Executive 7 · ' · · · 

A.-It does follow. Even supposing there had been no good-will 
on the part of the Assembly, there were the other powers in the Execntiv~ •. 

· Q.-But as a matter of fact, your point is I take it .that owi1;1g to the 
-- good-will which existed the Government did carry on Without usmg those 

powers Y 

A.-Yes. Owing to good-will they ba:d not to use every day their· 
J•cserved powers. · 

. Q.-Then the basis of the arrangement was reasonably satisfactory and 
it depended on the good-will o! the Assembly 7 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Would you accept what we had from an ex-Minister yesterday 

or the· day before, that almost any constitution will wor~· -with comm·)n 
sense and good-will Y Would you accept that Y 

A.-Yes. · · . , 
Q.:-Will you accept the converse that no constitution will work without 

'good:-will and common sense Y 

A:"-Certainly, there m~t be a certain amount. of reasonableness on 
either side. 

(Sir Sivaswami Aiyer).~Q.-Is there a middle proposition- between 
the two Y . · · · 

(Mr. Chairman to Sir Sivaswami Aiyer)·.-You can put that when 
you examine the witness. · 

Q.-You say, " The difficulty has been still further aggravated in the 
Fl'cond Assembly, whose conduct has been one of constant warfare with, 
or obstruction. to, the Executive." That, of course, is .a very unpleasant 
position. But that will arise under any constitution Y 

A.-Not necessarily. . 
Q.-But it has arisen for example under the English constitution 7 
A.-I do not know exactly-about the English constitution. 

· · Q.-My point really is this. Can you devise a constitution so pct;fcet 
that you may not have a state of obstruction Y • • 

A.-There are obstructions and obstructiOUII. lt tnere is obstruction 
on the part of the Assembly, on the part of the Legislature, and 1f ther 
c~n step into the shoes of the Executive, then it is .an entirely different 

,kmd of obstruction. 
Q.-Take- the Irish obstruction in the House of Commons. They 

. could not step into the shoes of the Executive, but still they were 'if'ry 
troublesome 7 . 

!': £~:-I am not precisely m'"are of t~e position of the Irish and the 
"cottt:-;h members, but what I do know lli that unless those who obstl'Uct 
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are also in a position to step into the shoes of the Executive, the ob~truction 
i'J hound to lead to a continuous deadlock. 

Q.-I am not really contesti~ that point at all, but ·what other con
stitution will you have ...•..•• 

A.-Do you mean that it is not possible to devise a constitution v;ithout 
having some sort of obstruction f · 

Q.-Which will prevent obstruction f 
A.-I· have answered your question to a certain extent. The !Jnd 

of obstruction referred to in this paragraph is not th~ kind of obstruction 
which you are referring to. 

Q.-One small point in that paragraph. -You are not correct, I think, 
in saying that th~Governor General has any powers of reStoration. It is 
the Governor Gen~ral in Council, is it not f 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-That is a small point f 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-should I be wrong in saying that paragraph 5 summed up comes 

to this, that you have an irremovable Executive which is in a minority in 
the llouse f Will that fairly sum it up f -

..1.-Itis not precisely sumnied up in the manner I want to. 
Q .---:-You know that has be'en the argument f · 
A.-An irremovable Executive ..... 

, Q.-In face of a parliamentary majority .••.• 
A.-In face of a majority as we have described it here is an 'impossible 

position. _ - - - - . •. 
Q.-That is the position that I was putting to you' f 
A.-Yes. I was a· member of the first Assembly, but not of the present 

A.!:lsembly. I stood for the second Assembly, but was not elected. 
Q.~Did you ever hold any office under Government f 
A.-No. 
Q.-Exeepting that you were a member of the Assembly f 
A.-Yes. I do not think that that is an office under Government. 
Q.-I mean it is a pu_blic office in any way f 
.A .• - Yes. · _ ' 
Q.-In reference to sub-paragraph (2) of paragraph 5 where you 

refer to the constant and interminable references to the India Office- • 
what is your information based on f 

A.-?lfy information is based on the working of the three years of tlte · 
~rst Assembly. _So far as legislation was concerned, we had often to wait 
for sanction-at any rate that was the impression on our minds. So alsiJ. 
for administrative matters, or even for budget procedure, or financial 
&djustmentc;, we had to wait for the ~anction of the Secretary of State. · 

Q.~Of course, I think there were references to the India Office, but you 
use the words co~tant and interminable. :V ere they interminable f 

A.-Everything must have a termination, hut that is not what is meant. 
Q.-But the suggestion i'i that they were very greatly dt'layed f 
·A.-I think that is a correct statement so far as certa.in matters go. 
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Q.-So far as your experience went f _ 
A.-Yes. Tal;:e for instance the Esher Committee's Report and the 

rosolutions passed by the .Assembly. It took something like two years to 
get -a deciHion from the Home authorities. - . . 

Q.-8ub.-paragr,nph (4). Yon are dealing with the question of votable 
nnd non-votable items, and you say, " This provision of the Act is framed 
and also interpreted in a way which. shows an amount of distrust of the 
!Jt'gislature." Would you explain to the Vom.mittee what you, mean Ly 
that 7 , 

A.-Under the present .Act there are l"ert~in items which· are non
votable. Now, for instance, the defence, military vote,-that is not open 
to the vote -of the Assembly. .As n matter of fact I think the wb..Qle of 
this provision in the .Act is based on a distrust of the people. 

Q.-Would you have everything votable f 
A...-You mean military t 
Q.-Everything. 
A.-Certainly, yes, subject to one condithn th~t if military happens. 

to be a subject for which the Governor General is responsible he ::;hould 
have the power of restora~ion of the grant.· · 

Q.-In the proper interpretation of the term that should be non-vot
- ~Lle as it is t Under this section which you complain.about-section o7 A

the non-votable heads are the following. (1) Interest and sinking funds. 
Would you allow them to be votable or non-votable t 

A.-I think in the last .Assembly there was some dispute over the 
weaning of sinking funds, whether railway ai.mui~ies can be classed a:1 
sinldng funds. . 

Q.-Thc question is whether you would allow interest nnd sinl:in~ 
funds to be votable or non-votable f ' 

.. 1.-sinking funds in the strict ~nse of the term. 
Q.-In the proper interpretation of'tlie term that Mould b$ non-\·ot. 

aLlc 7 · · · 
A.-In the strict interpretation of the term sinkmg'1unds, they shoUld 

be n,on-votable. · 
Q.-" Expenditure of which the. amount is prescribed by or Un.der· 

any law." Is that to be votable or non-votable Y _ · 

A.-: There, ~gai~, it is a very wide· t;rm, '' expenditure of which the 
amount Is prescr1bed by or under any law." · 

Q.~You would limit it il}..some way f 
.A..!-Yes. 
Q.-In what way f 
.A.-Anything could be prescribed by law, and I do . not want this 

phraseology here. For instance, certain services if they arc prcscribcri hr 
law I would not mind, but this present wotding is too ~·iU.e and too 
'Vague. 

. .Q.-Yo.u say se~~ices. For example, th~ pay of the Governor General 
~n Council Is prescribed by the Government of India Act. Would you lc' 
1t be non-votable f 

A.-It must uc non-votable. I think under other constitutions too it 
is non--votable. 
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Q.-Supposing an Act of the Legislature says so much is to be paid 
Jo certain _men would you allow it to be votable or non-votable ! 

.A.-We~ the Governor General's salary can be treated as non-votable. 
Q.-Take for instance in li:ngland the Speaker's salary is fi.xed by 

Parliament. 'Would you allow that to be non-votable I 
L-Even _here you have the President's salary non-votable alfllough 

I am not prepared to make jt non-vptable-. 
Q.-The President's salary is not prescribed by law I 
A.-In fact, here nearly all salaries and even allowances, are non-

votable. It is too much. · 
Q.-My point is this. Would you confine this to a case where either 

an -Act of the ~arliament or an Act of the Indian Legislature fu:es a 
definite sum, or would you even in that case require it to be voted ! 

A.-Certain salaries-4he salary of the Governor General for instance, 
fixed by Jaw, during tbe period he holds office of the Governor General 
lihould be non-votable. I admit. 

Q.-That is not my point_. You have an Act' of the Indian Legis
lature fixing, for instance, tbe salary of the town clerk of Simla-tha! has 
a!ready been fixed by Legislature. -Would you require a second vote on 
that .•••• 

A.-If you have Publie Service Acts regularly cataloguing certain 
j)Of>ts and certain salaries I would not subject them to a second vote, but. 
in such Publie Service .Acts giving eertain post~ and certain salaries whl::h 
are safeguarded by Acts I do not think these salaries and pensions of. •••. 
- Q.-We ere not dealing with that. We are dealing with no. (ii). 

- A.-My remark even applies to that unless by law you confine certain 
pOt¢8 and ce~ salaries_ to ~ definite area. - -

Q.-Sub-clause (ii} says, expenditure of which the amount is pres
cn"bed by or under any Jaw. I am not dea1ing with- salaries and penswn:;. 
I put to you -a general question- whether expenditure as laid down by an 

- Act of the Indian Legislature-you want to ha¥e that voted in the budget 
~~' . 

A.~If it is prescribed byla~-and if it is only with reference to ~errain 
posts and if you have got Public Service .Acts regulating the salaries and 
JiOsts of the Publie. Serrices, then to that extent only I would not naTe 
a second vote. 

Q.-I take it,- it really comes to this that unless you are satisfied witll 
the contents Gf the .Act you would like to have a second vote 1 

A.-My point is this, the words "anYthing prescribed by law~· are 
too vague and too wide, and in order to circumscribe that, what I l\·ould 
ha\·e is not to give this wide power but to frame PutJlie Sernce Acts and 
t herr have a list of certain posts with definite salaries, and those only bhuuld 
ht.> non-votable. 
. Q.-_1 apt not haYing in mind the public sernces. It may be that the 
_>\ct reqmres the Government of India to pay Rs. 10,000 to a college. I ~--
.not want to get at the services question. · 

.A.-If ;ron are not haririg the sernces in mincl. 
(Jlr. Jinnah}.-o-Q.-Suppo;;-ing any expenditure is prescribed by law 

if you were not satisfied with that, would ycu not rather amend or imnr~'""' 
that law rather than make it votab!e by the Legislature f 
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A.-Certamly, I would amend the law. 
Q.-That is my point. 
A._:_In that case I would amena the law. 
Q.-Then salaries and pensions of·persons appoi?Ited by ?r with th'3 

approval of llis Majesty or by the Secretary of State m Council. Do you 
object to that 7 · 

A.-I object to that. _ 
Q.-On what ground 7 · . , 
A.-In the first place in principle it is not right that the Secretary of 

State in· Council should have . the 'recruiting power in. his hands with 
reference to either small or big offices. So far as appointments made by 
llis Majesty are concerned, they are entirely in a separate category. · . • 

Q.-Then you would amend the section-! merely want to get nt 
what amendments you would make-leaving out the words "·or by the 
Secrrtary of State in Council ", but retaining the words_" appointed by 
or with the approval of llis Majesty."· · 

A.-Yes. -
Q.-The next item is salaries of chief commissioners and j~dicial 

commissioners. · 
A.-These I would make votable-. 
Q.-You know that the' salaries of high ~ourt judges are not vo~able T 
A.-Yes. · 
Q.-Why do yon distinguish between a judici~l commissioner -an!l 

a high court judge 7 
A.-As a matter of fact I would leave mi.t both· and make the safariet 

. of even High Court Judges votable. 
Q.-You would like to have the salaries of High Court Judges made 

~~~~ - . . 

A.-i should like to have thal. 
Q.-,.You would amend the section to make the salaries of judicial 

commissioners votable T 
A.-Yes. . . 

Q.-Then you would delete '(iv) altogether .7 . 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-Will you now refer t,Q (v) 7 Expenditure classified by tha 

order· of the Governor Genera!' in Qouncil as ecclesiastical. Would you 
delete ecclesiastical T · .. 

. A.-I would entirely delete ecclesiastical. 
Q.-Political 7 
A.-Under our scheme political and defence. 
Q.-1 want you to answer my question. Would you delete political t 
A.-As thl' statute stands at present, I. would make political and 

'defenre ' votable,' subjrl't to this : so far as 'defence ' is concerned. the 
GoYernor GPneral should have the power of restoration for the safet'l' 
and tranoui!lity of the country. Under our scheme, if -you would allo'v 
me to rekr to that. I would make it a subject for which the Governor 
G!'nf'ral is responsible and in that case naturaily he 'should have the power 
of restoration, because he is responsible to Parliament. 
.. ..4..-Yes. 
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-Q.-Then yon recognise the- fact that as long as Govenmient is 
respoJJ.Sible for a- subjecL, he should have the power of re3toration f That 
is what your state:ueut comes to. You say that under your scheme you 
would give the Gvvernor General the power of re,1.orat~on in the case of 
defence becauSe he- was re;;voruiblc to the subject. 

A.-As the stc1tute stanch at present, I said I would give him the power 
~.o restore only if he feels that the safety or tranquillity of the country 
is . in danger. · _ 

Q.-You would give him the power became he is responsible, and 
you recognil;e that as long as Government is responsible to any subject it 

· must have the power to make its order effective f · 
• A.-Yes, by power of restoration. In the first instance the whole of 
the vote should com<: before the Assembly. · • 

Q.-Quite so. ·Still you recognise that a responsible Government must 
have the power to make itself financially effective. 

A.-It must have the ultimate power only in the name of safety and 
tranquility. 

Q.-You objec! to the_ word" interests" in section 67 f 
A~-I object to the word " interests ". It is too wide. 
Q.-Is that "based on a discusc;ion in the llouse f 
A,-I think that has been an old grievance of people. in India. In fact, 

ever. since the GowrnmPnt of India Act was passed in 1919 we had been 
objecting to the te1·m " interests. " 

'• Q.-Yon would leave the W.:>rds" safety and tranquillity" f 
A.-Y e3 ; thert! it shoul~J. stop. 
Q.-You do nQt object to that f 
A.-We do not objeCt to those two. 

· (S·ir-A1·tlt1tr Froo-m).-Q.-I think yon suggested a third word, but you 
are not quite sure what it should be 1 

A.-If there is a difficulty we say <frop the word ' interests. '. 
(Sir Henry Monct·ieff Smith).-Q.-Do you think that the safety an.I 

tranquillity would cover every case that might arise f Suppose there is a 
wry n~cessary department, not essential fo~ safety or tranquillity and the 
.Assembly refuses tJ vote any money for it, do you think that that. depart
ment should be shut down f I mean something in the nature of a nation
building department f 

A.-That is entirely a different class. If you mean. that by the inser
tion of the word " interests "·yon should~ave the power of carrying on a 
department, I think it is not a desirable power. You want to cover every-
thing under the WQrd " interests. " - , 

(Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith).-Q.-You want to take the word " in
terests " away. What I am asking you is enough. Do ~on think the words 
" safety or tranquillity " will go far enough. I have put to you A. ca~e • 
and I want to know whether from your point of view an es·~ential depart
ment is to be shut. down because no money is voted for it. Should there be 
no power of restoration f 

· A.-Government should accept the situation and shut that department 
down rather tJ:tan come into conflict with the Assembly. 

(Sir Henry Moncrieff Smitli).-Q.-That would be a case where it 
would be in the interests of British India to restore the grant. Is it 
~' . 

A.-Who is to interpret what is in the interests of British India ! Of 
co11rse, the Executive. · 
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(Mr -Jinnah).-Q.-I~J not this your point t The vote of the AssemblJ 
should n~t be over-ruled by power of certification unless it is a matter 
of very grave importance Y 

,~i.-Exactly f>O• 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Unles!_it is a matter of very grave importance f 
A.-Yes. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You take safety and tranquilli_ty as the ground 

9n which a grant should be restored f • 
A.-These are the two grave situations in which there should be the -

power of certification. · 
(Sir Ilenry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-Law and Order only and not> 

General Administration Y 
A.-If you- widen the, whole thing there is no end to it.- -Where will 

you stop I 
(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-We have got your views on that. Safety ancl 

tranquillity are the tests • 
..1.--Yes. 
(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-Is it possible to substitute the word 

" progress " for a word like "' interests ". - · -
A.-A good ma,ny things are necessary to_ be dorie, and yet they_ are 

not for progress. 
Q.-In page 5 of your Memorandum I see you repeat what we heard 

from other witnesses that one of the difficulties in the working of the present 
administration in the provinces is the treasury control of the Finance 
Department f -

A.- -Yes. 
Q.-What prnctical experience have you of that f On what do-you 

base that statement f . 
A.-I have no persllnal experience there, because fortunately I. was · 

not a Minister. . 
Q.-Is it based. on what you heard from the Ministers or is it b~ed 

on your reading or the result 7 · · 
A.-It is based on the rules and the provisions of the Act. 
Q.-It is bac;ed on the rules f 
A.-Devolution Rules. It is under section 36 of the Devol~tion Rules. 

If the Finance Dt~!)artment is in the hands of an Executive Councillcr, 
naturally it follows that tbe :Minister would be handicapped in carrying his 
schemes through. · 

Q.-..Qn the grm;nd that he would naturally have a bias in favour of 
his own depar1;nll'nt ! -
. . A.-Not a bi:Jo;, But he_ is at a disadvantag~ because that departmen! 
IS m the hands of .m t~Xt<:utive councillor. 

Q.-The executive councillor would natmally have a bias in favour 
of the Reserved Departments 7 

- A.-Yes, it is the executive councillor who has the bias in his own 
favour. That is my point. . 

- Q,.::._If you amenu. tl1e rule which puts the Finance Department in · 
cha;ge of a member of the executive council, have yet anything else 
agamst the treasut-y ccr.trol 7 Will it satisfy you 7 



. A:-Even then the rules would not work smoothly. So long as there 
~are- t.vu tli!iiar .. ucm:>; tr;,.usferrt•.J and reserved, it might happen that 
.rehemes of one de•;r.rt1:!•.·nt might clash with the .schemes of the other depa_rt
ment ; 2lld so long as )Iinisters have not the right t.o challenge the schemes 
of -the other- departments, they are not likely tQ bave an opportunity to 
get priority for their own schemes and the schemes of ~e Reserved Depart-

;ments may o~tairi !Jriority o~er .,the schemes of the Ministe!S. . · 
. Q.-You do not" think even if you had a separate department, not 

, held -by: a..li.It'm hel" of the Executive Council -common to both depart
-.merits,- the difficulfyo would -arise f • H the Finance Department was 
_a : deparJment _ not controlled ~ither by a Reserved or a: Tran,s-

··rei-red·Memberor a Minister, as the case may be, even then you think diffi-
r~ulty w.ould arise 1 . _ . _ • 
• · ·A..:..:....:. Do you mean that the Fman~ Department should be outside-
1 the control of both Y • 

Q._:_Th~t is what I--do mean.· - - .- : 
A.-I do not see ~how that would be possible.-

. Q . ...-~Thy. n'lt l . . ,. 
· .A;...:..It must remain under. the control of this or that department 

undPl" -the local Q..;;vernment. •. . . 
1 

I , • . 

· · · ' Q .~Why should· it be -s<d - · -· 
. . ..4,.-As a department it must .be under the control of SODle branch 
:of the Gm-ernment. -
;_: -__ Q • .:-N"<?t -nece-.sarily under the Lo_eal Government f. 

A.-Under ~ho~e brrineh would it be snbordfuate f 
Q .-The Controller General. H it is taken right outside the Govern· 

,ment f . - . - . - . · 
• . A.-Then PO*ibly it would f~~ilitate "ihe work of the Iirlnisterial ,;ide 
.of the Government. -. . 
' . • Q .-Only· possiblv f - . 

_ _:A.'-I &ay it will facilitate. . _, . . • 
. -Q.-'lt has beo:>n said tl?-at ],!irrlsters do not have ~ f11ir sh11re of the ' 
ITIOn~y brt>.:~nc:P t!Je Finnnce Department ic; in charf!e of an Executive· Conn· ' 
cillor. -woUld they- not get enough money if the department is in charge 
,of a.perfectly independent authority f_ . 

. A.~The be~ conrse would be to have thE! Finance Department in the 
:hands of the Minio.;ters. · 
, __ ~- - Q.~Then would there not .be the '!arne co~plaint f~om the reserved 
~s~de ! - . . . . . _ _ _ . - _ _ , _ . _ . . . - . 
·. -- A . .:_ .Abolish the ·two branches and give ifl over to one unitary Govern· : 
ment. , ' 

" . Q.~I am· putting the- case to you as the rule standc;, not 'as it might 
~nd~ You see- no oJ>je~tion, at any rate, to trea.<mcy control f. _ · 
1 A.-In every' Governnient there must be some treasury controL Jf 
you J?!ean _dep~rtmental co~troL in that case let the departme:Qtal ~ontrol 
:remam, but ro far .as the organisation of poliev and the sehem(>S· are COD• 

cemed, I think the li.Iinisters must be masters ~f these so far as' finance fs 
-concerned. · · · · 
~. _ ().-But no properly constituted- Finance Department has any ri~ht 
to rnterfe~e on the ground of pqlicy f The finance Deparbnent interfe~e 
lor financial rea.'Wns 1 · 
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A.-Wl1en thry examine· t.he scheme they throw cold. water on the 
"·hole scheme on the ground of finance. . . . 
· · (Sir Siuaswamy Aiycr).-Q.-IIave you any experience of the work
in~ of the Finance Department and the degree to which they interfere with 
other departments 7 • 

A.-I am speaking froin the rules. I am· not speaking from personal 
experience. · · · · . · · 

Q.-Thcre is nothing in the rules by which the Finance Department 
:can interfere on grounds other than financial ~rounds. · 

A.-Is it not the case .....• 
Q.-Could you show me the rule 7 I do not pretend to be familiar 

with the rules. I am just askmg whether there is anything' in the rules 
which lays this down Y · " 

A.-They do so if not directly then indirectly. They have the 
tendency to throttle the· schemes of the l\Iinisters . 

. Q.-But there is nothing in the rules 7 · · 
A.~N ot specifically under any rule b9indirectly. 
Q.-Th<!,r are _biased against the :Ministers 7 · . . . 
A.-Yes. · I admit that. matters could ·be facilitated if' it is under· 

a neutral department. But it would not be the best possible thing.· ' 
Q.-It might meet the particular point I had'in my ·view.- Would 

you please refer to sub-paragraph (4) on page 5 of your Memorandum·! 
There it is stated : " In. short insufficient joint .deliberation and want / 
of collecth·e. responsibility have been the chief drawbacks of the dual 
·system." It has been brought before us on several occasions that th~ 
joint deliberation is enjoined by the Instrument of InstructionS, But 
it is limited by other things. Supposin~ the Instrument of Instruction!! 
was amended and joint deliberation 'directed in all cases, will it meet 
your point Y 

A.-Even supposing there is an enforced joint deliberation by so 
ronny rules, I do ·not -think the workirig of this dyarchy w·ould be 
~moothed. . · · . ' . ,. 

Q.-Tl1at is a possihle thing. Bnt you complain of insnffici~nt joint 
deliberation. That is 1he particular evil I am trying to remedy. If the 
Instrument of Instructions was so amended as to direct joint delib~rati~n 
in all cases, will it meet your difficulty 7 · 

A.-It -would at best lessen the defects of the present system. · 
Q.-Would it meet that particular complaint f · 1: 

·A.-It would simp1y lessen the evil of the whqle system. · 
Q.-But it would not meet that particular complaint 7 · 
A.-:-Not as long as the two separate wings of Government rem11in • 
. Q.-I quite understand your objection· and you may have ·many 

more objections; What I ask is whether it will not meet that par'ticular-
complaint Y · . . 

. . (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Suppo!?ing you h,ad no· choice except to have your 
particular complaints remedied, will this complaint be not remedied if the 

. Instrument of Instructions are amended to that extent ! . : 

A.-I have answered tllat question by saying that the evil would ba 
lessened, . . . . . . ·. . . . 
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Q.-You. FaY that another complaint is the want of. effeeth·e 
responsibiility. Supposing the Act of the Rnles whatenr might 
be. necessary was so amended as to definitely lay down that Ministers . 
v.ill jointly and sevPrally be responsible, ".:ill that meet your complaint 1 ·· 

·.A.-No. 
Q.-Please rel.er to snl)..pangraph (5). T11ere you refer to a system 

analogous to the syst-em in some of the Dominions. Could you tell us 
what those Dominions are I 

·.A.-Wh!lt is meant h«.>re is the system in the Australian 
constitution known as the Braddon 's clause. 

Q.-Could you tell us what that clause is ! 
A.-It was only a te~porary arrangement. 
Q.-Could you. let us have the reference! 

. .A.-I")hink it is a well known arrangement. It '"as a temporary 
arrangement at one- stage in the Australian constitution. 

Q.-You mean during the ten years I 
,. _·A.-Yes, it was a te.rary arrangement and it is not to be found 
ln. the permanent. constitution. _ -

Q.~I wonld not bother you with it now. Please let us have it after
wards. 

A.-It wa~ just a temporary arrangem«.>nt in the initial stal!e of the 
constitution when the customs duties were distributed between the States 
and the Federal Government in a certain ratio. 
· Q.-How do you think this proposal of yours will work actually f 
Have yojl ever worked it f · · 

· A.-I have just t~wn that out as a suggestion. 
. Q.-So yon do not know how it will work. The Memorandum 

states : .. In this connection tJ1e Sabha ventures to suggest whether 
instead of the pie rate ba8is, some system anaJo~ous to the system in 
some of the Dor.llnions may not be de·ds«.>d here by the ree«.>ntJy appointt>d 
Taxation Committee, wher«.>by a 1L""t"ed share in Imperial Rev«.>nues, such_ 
as Income-tax, can go to the F«.>dernl Exehequ«.>r and the remaining share 
conld be rdnndoo to th<' ProvinC-e'. in proportion to the I'eecipts coll«.>cted 
in each-Pro-rinee:" IIave you tried that system ! 

.A.-It has not been· tried in India. 
Q.-But you have not made any preliminary calculations to see how 

it will work t 
A.-No it has not been w~rked out in definite fii!UTes. I have 

thrown it ~erelv as a tentative- su~gestion that the principle of this 
suggestion should be considered by the Tuation Committee. ~ 

"'Q.-Have you had anything to do with this, even roughly t 

:A.-No. 
Q.-So you have not.tried it at all f 
.A.-But it would be much better than the present pie rate syst«.>m. 

because under that system the Bombay Go¥ernment is ~etting nothin~ out 
of -the income-tax, althou!!h that Government is contributing somethin~ 
like 42 per cent. to the Central Exchequ«.>r in income-tax rec«.>ipts. Out 
of 20 _crores, Bombay contributes about 8 to 9 crores, I think. 
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Q.-Plense refer to page 6 of your Memorandum. I do not quite 
tmdcrstand your point in the following sentence : " Also the power of · 
moving re-appropriations, 110 as to alter the destination of a grant-from 
one head to auother, though not between reserved and transferred, 
heads, which obtained in the old Councils should be allowed to the 
Legislative Councils ". What is the point there Y . 

·A.-Under the present rules I think it is the Finance Departme~t 
which has the power of re-appropriation. What is suggested here 1s -
that the members of the Legislature should have the power of nioving 
n re-nppropriation from one head to another •provided the heads are 
transferred. Thi•· should be done during the Budget discussion. 

Q.-Plcase refer to paragraph 12. There you say that the powers of 
control of the Governor General in Cotmcil over Local Governments be 
re-;trictcd for the purposes of safeguarding the interests of central subjects 
(lnly. Would you look at rule 49. That rule-lays down three limitations. 
One is to safeguard the administration Qf central subjects. You will 
agree to that Y 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-The second is to decide questions arising between two proviftce_s, 

in cases where the provinces concerned fail to arrive. at an ~greement. 
Would you object to that Y . . 

A.-I would not object to that. But a better system would be to 
have an inter-provincial Commission in case of any doubts and disputes. 

Q.-Would you not allow the Central Government to do that Y 
A.-I think an independent tribunal would be better. 
Q.-Will it.. be set up by the Central Gov~rnmentf ..__ · ··-
A.-Yes ; and to this tribunal disputes should be referred. 
Q.-Supposing there was a matter that required very early settle. 

ment, will this tribunal not be a sort of hindrance Y • 

. A.-If it wns a question of urgency l would not mind. But generally 
or m the case of long-pending disputes between two provinces, it would. 
be much better to refer the whole thing· to an independent tribunal 
l'ather than to the Government of India. · . 

Q.-Wm1l11 you take that v;ew if the Government of India wa~ no 
longer nn officwl Government Y 

. A..-I thin.k the G~vernment of India have certain prejudices and car-
tam pre-conceived nohons. · - · · 

Q.-Will theRe prejudices and pre-conceived notio~s go on. with the 
next Gov~rn!llent Y Do you mean to say that central governments have 
these preJudwes ex-hypothesi 'l · . · . 

. A.:-They have either certain preconceived notions or they have certain· 
preJUdices. , . , 

Q.-You mean all the central governments. _ 

h
:A..:-Generaly all the central ~overnments. So it is better to refer 

sue disputes to an in4ependent tribunal. · · · · · 

f 
.Q.-Is this the practice under any constitution with which you are 

amihar 7 · 

b A.-I .cannot exactly lay my :finger on any particular constitution • 
u~ there Is the system of inter-provincial tribm:.a.l in one of the con.sti= 

~utions. 
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Q .-You mean one of the Colonial ·constitutions T 
A.-Ye9. If you gi\"e me time, I will quote the authority. 
Q • ....:._Would you object to clause (3) of Rule 49 ! 
A.-I would rather do away with it. For the sake of simplicity it 

is much better to restrict the whole interference of the central govern
ment only for purposes of safeguarding the administrat~on of central 
subjects. _ 

Q.-You say in paragraph 12 (2) that you should- haYe a cabinet sys-· 
t~m and rules for transaction of business Le framed after cabinet practice. 
Are you aware whether there is any rule for the disposal of the business t . -
· A.-There is no published rule. I think all the books on co~titu-
tion do say that there are no definite rules. 

Q.-Does it not depend ·entirely on the Prime llinister! 
A.-Yes; and also on the unwritten usage. 
Q.---'-'I haYe always taken the view that it depends entirely on th~

Prime MDUster. · 
A.-The Prime ~linister does not eYeD get the minutes and the 

whole thing. Everything is however regulated by the usage. 
· Q • ....:._Do 'you tb.ink it is a safe thing for a country like India ! 
. A.-At the present stage it looks r.tther a d:fficult proposition but 

a beginning has to be made. · 
. - Q.--so far as the ·cabinet p!"actice is concerned, as far as I know ·no 

record· is kept and the whole thin_g re.sts on the recollection of the peopl.] 
- who take part in it. Is it not -rather a dangerous practice to be intro

duced in India which ·is a very big country f 
A.-I do not think it is dangerous in the sense in which you take 

it to be. 
Q.-You want to follow the cabinet rules. nut my information is' 

that there are no such rules. I want to 1.-now whether you wish to hfi\d 

a system in which there is not to be any rule ! 
. : A.-I_ do not see any danger in following whatever the practice may 1 

be. . 
- Q.-Do you :mow what the ru!es are_,-
A.-What we do know from books, flt any rate, is that minutes are 

pot kept and the 'lkmber's responsibility or decision is on!y fixed by 
the Prime ,l.Iinister without definite rules. 

. Q.~You want to have rul~ for tl1e trnnsaction of business on 
cabinet practice ; as far as I understand there are no rules. 

A.-Yes. · There are no rules. 

1. (.Jlr. Jinna1r.) . .;._(}._;_What ·rules do you want ! 

A...:._The present rules under our section 52, are keJ.oi. . 
less ~nfidential so far ac; the relations of the :Ministers· and the 
Governor are concerned. If there are some rules in this country, I do not 
mind, although I see it would be quite a~ainst the cabinet praeti('<' •. 
Certain de{inite rules for the guidance of Cabinet ~linisters would not be • 
objectionable~ _ 

~ -- (Sir Muhammad Shati).-Q.-A.c; I understand this para!.'Taph 12 (~j 
of yours, your proposal is tlla.~ the composition of Gonrnor.;' E::tecuti\e· 



Councils should be altered so as to have a cabinet ~stem and. rules fo~ 
thl.' transaction of business should be framed alter cabinet practice. That 
word " after " means on the model of the practice adopted in Cabinet 
Fr~>tems of government. You d" not necessarily say that there are n1l••S 
ulready in existence and.framed by the cabinet, say in England, all yo:J. 
want is this, that the rules here should be in accordance with the practice 
atlupted by the cabinet Y 

A.-Yes. I say rules for the transaction of business. · · 
(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-How can you recommend a thing you 

do not know Y _ · 
.1.-The cabinet practice i~ known from books and constitutions and 

not by actual personal knowledge. But if those books and constitutions 
r,ive the rorrP-!t idea of what the cabinet practice is, we want the same 
thing to be followed here. 

Q.-To be put into rules 7 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You want it fri!,med on the model of 'Cabinet 

practice as it is reported in various books of· constitutions Y 
Q.-Will you look at section 46 (2) of the Act 7 
A.-Yes. · · 
Q.-You have suggested that should be amended so as to restrict 

Governorships to men outside the public services. Is there anything iq 
section 46 (2) ·which prevents that being done now 7 . 

A.-Well, the object of this suggestion is to restrict the appointment 
of Governors to men outside the public services as a 'specific restriction. 

Q..-You want a specific restriction that no public servant shall f,~ 
appointed a Governor f , 

A,-There is no specific restriction in the Act as it now stands and 
we want to introduce that speciijc restriction. 

Q.-I understand your .Association is not Jn favour of commuual 
electorates, is that so Y Paragraphs 10 (1) and 13 7 

A.-In principle we do. not like communal electorates, but as a matter 
of expediency we think they should continue for a certain time. We do 
not like that the present arrangement should be disturbed at this stage. 

Q.-And in the same parngraph (13) you say you would altC!r rnle 
21 of the Devolution Rules. Would you abolish it entirely or what .woulu 
you do to it f It. deals with the withdrawal of balances ; would you 
withdraw it altogether or modify it f ; -

A.-Personally I would abolish it entirely ; it does not give rP.al 
SI.'DSP. or financifll autonomy to +he provinces at all. The Governor and 
his Legislature should be depended on to keep a reserved minimum of 
balance. _ · ' 

Q.-Would there not be some difficulties about that f Are not the 
provi11ces ~~~ a rule overdrawn T 

A.-At present I suppose each· province has· entire ;ontrol of ex
penditure so as not to go below a certain minimum, a .figure beyond wh\d1 
1t cannot go, and ·the programmF) of expenditure to a certain extent ;., 
regulated by the central government. 

Q.-You still think you would cancel the whole rule 1 
A.-I would do away with the whole rule. 
Q.-You realise there would be some difficulties about this, j~ you 

C!aneel rule 21, in view of the fact that the. provinces, are sometinies over
drawn to a large extent, two crorcs possibly 1 
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A.-Once the 'rule is not there, I think in time they would adjG!-,t 
their financial arrangeillents properly. 

Q.-The mere fact of cancelling the TUle will improve their financial 
position Y · ·· 

Sir Muhammad Shafi.___:Q.-Will you please furn to paragraph 5 (2) of 
your statement, aLout the middle of that paragraph, your Sabha says ~
" Apparently provision has been made in the Act under section 19-A for 
some relaxation of this control, but it has been contended on behalf 1'£ 
Government that rules for such relaxation cannot be framed so loi1g as 
the Secretary of State, and his agents the Government of India are res
ponsible to Parliament. It appears, ho"·ever, to the Sabha that the vc1·y 
insertion in the Act of section 19-A by Parliament when it passed the .A_d 
in 1919 shews that. Parliament did contemplate to make it possible for 
the Secretary of State to relax his control, although Parliament then lm:;w 
that no element of responsibility existed in the Central Government.'' 
In this passage does your Sabha refer to the Debate which took place 
in the Assembly on Dr. Gour's Resolution Y · · 

(At this stage Sir l\Iuhammad Shufi. took the Chair). 
A.-The Sabha had that debate in mind. 
Q.-And the position which was taken up by the then IIome l\Iember · 

in reply to the resolution is what :rou refer_ to in this passage 1 
.A.-Yes. · 
Q.-I believe you were in the Ilouse when that debate took place. Y 
A.-No, unfortunately I was in England last year when this debate 

took place, but I have looked up the proceedings. 
Q.-Is it not a fact that all the non-official speakers who took part 

in the debate controverted the position taken ·up by the Home Member f 
A.-Yes they did. 
Q.-Including :Mr. Rangacharb.r and Dr. Gaur Y 
A.-Yes, and even Mr. Samarth, if I remember aright. 
Q.-1 am referring to two lawyers by name with a specific object. 
A.-:Mr. Samarth is also a la-..vyer. --
Q.-And Dr. _Gaur's resolution was ultimately earried by a large 

majority f • 
A.-Yes. 
Q.-1 take it from this passage that your Sabha is also of the opinion 

that action can be taken under section 19-A for relaxation of the Secretary 
of State's control Y 

A.-I shall explain the pofiition of tl1e Sabha, with all respect to the 
lawyer members of the Committee here because I am not a lawyer myself. 
The view which the Sabha takes is this. To some extent relaxation of the 
control might be possible, but it does not mean that the Secretary of State 

·can divest himself of his responsibility to Parliament . 
. Q.-In other words the Secretary of State cannot remove his control ; 

he can restrict and relax it as the section says ? · 
A.-.A.s long as he cannot divest himself of the responsibility any 

rules framed under section 19.-.A. will not serve the purpose. . 
Q.-Then you go on to say _in a subsequent passage :-u However, 

whateve-: the interpretation of ~ection 19 .A. on this point may be, the 
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Sabha is convinced that unless this control is relaxed either by rules or f:>y 
a change in the Act, so as to give the Government of _Indi.a the lar~est 
measure of independrnce of the ~ecretary of Sta!c. "_'hich IS .compatl!>le 
with the discharge of his own duties, the extreme ngl(lity of this exces.swe 
control will in actual practice in coming years, _prove more and more an 
impedimE'nt to good administration. · Would you favour relax.ation of 
the Secretary of State's control in cases where the Government of India 
and the Indian Legislature agree, rio matter what the subject 'of that 
agreemel!.t may be f 

A.-No, I do not think a convention like that, if you mean-a conven-
tion, is desirable. . 

Q.-No I do J;tOt mean .a. convention, I am simply talking of the 
extent to which you would like to· see the Secretary of State's control • 
relaxed or removed ; I am not thinking of conventions, or roles, or change 
in the Act. Would you like to see the Secretary of State's control re
moved or relaxed or restricted in cases where the Government of India 
and the Central Legislature are in agreement f . 

A.-No, I do not want such limitation at all, I want entire abolition 
of the control of the Secretary of State. 

Q.-Entirely removed, then what do you mean by: saying," consistent 
with his dutie~ " f · • 

A.-That is according to what we demand now. The entire controf 
should be removed not only under section 19-A or under section 2 or section 
21, or section 20. , -

Q.-But if you mean the removal of the Secretary of State's control 
in its entirety, what do you mean by this expression, consistent with his 
own duties 7 · 

A.-Are you referring to our scheme 7 Under our scheme there 
are two subjects which will remain with the Governor General and as he
will be responsible to the Governments, there will be a certain amount 
of responsibility which vests in the Secretary of State, namely, for Defence 
and political relations. It is these duties we refer to. · . 

Q.-When you speak of entire removal of his control and say "con
sistent. with his duties " there are some limitations you do contemplate hi 
regard to Defence and foreign affairs f With the exception of those 
two subjects, you would remove the Secretary of State's control entirely f 

A.-Entirely, and I .think it cannot be removed under section 19-..A. 
whatever the construction may be. · 
. (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-1 do not understand what you mean by this passage 
1D paragraph 5 of your memorandum : . 

" However, whatever the interpretation of section 19-A on this 
point may be, the Sabha is convinced that unless this control 
is relaxed either by rules or by a change in the Act, so as to 
give the Government of India the largest measure of inde
pendence of the Secretary of State which is compatible ·with 
the di~charge of his. ow'! duties, the ext;eme rigidity of t1.is 

• · excessive control will, 1~ act~al practice in coming years, 
prove more and more an an pediment to good administration." 

You want the Government. of India to be free from the control of the 
Secretary of State for India 7 

A.-Yes. 



:(Mr .. Jinnah) .-..:....Q.-U"nder section 19-.A.. f 

A.-Not necessarily under section 19-A but under eYery other secticn 
wherever the GoYernment of India is controlled by the Secretary of State. 
Although here we are specifically referring to 19-.A, so far as control ii 
concerned. it ought to be remoYed w~ether it is under section 19-A or a~:y 
other sechon. · · 

' 

Q.-Kow lE!t ns take those two subjects with reference to which you 
would not make the Government of India responsible to the Legislature, 
wher~ you .would still -maintain the control of Government-that is to say, 
Defence and Foreign and Political relations. Kow in regard to those two 
subjects, would you maintain the control which the Secretary of . State 
at present exercises under the Act over the GoYernor-General in Council 

• or would you make the exercise of that control also subject to-let it be a 
. ~om·ention, let it be a rule, or let it be by an amendment of the .Act--subject 

to this rule that where the GoYernment of India and the Indian Legislature 
are in agreement, the Secreta~ of State shall not exercise his control I 

·A.-With reference to thOse. two subjects there is no question of Clln
vention; there mru.t be an unlimited and unrestricted responsibility to tl.e 
Parliament, on this basis, there can be no que1>tion of agreement Letwcen 
~e GoveJ;D.lllent of India and the Indian Legislature. 

,Q .-You haYe not understood my question. · With regard to all 
61lbjects other than Defence ant.l Foreign and Political affairs you want 
to make the Government cf India entirely responsible to the Legislaturl!. 

' Put-that out of yonr mind.. But· with regard to Defence and Foreign and 
Political affairs you want the Govenunent of . lnd~a to continue to be 
reSponsible as at present. · My question is th.is--with regard to th<.se 
two matters would you'-maintain that extent of control over the Gowrn
ment of India given to the Secretary of State by the pre:;ent .Act, or wonlJ. 
you relax that control in cases where the Executh·e Go,·ernment and the 
Central Legislature are in agreement t . ' . . 

. A.-With reference to these two subjects I would not mind the ,;arte 
~ount of rigid control if these two subjects are· to be kept in the har.ds 
of the Governor General in Council. Let the control l,e as rigid as unJ~r 
the present Act-I wouldn't mind. 

Q.-That-is to say, ewn whEre the Go;ernment of lndia and tl:e 
Central Legislatnr~ _are in agreement in ·regard to any matter conneclt•cl 
With these two subjects, you would still have no objection to the Secretary 
of State overruling the two f . · 
:. A;_whenenr they do agree, if .they agrce, it would be better if the 
Secretary: of State does n.:>t interfere. 

. Q.-!.Iy question was would you relax the Secretary of State's control 
in these two subjects 7 

.A.-It would be bette~, certainly, if it is relaxed. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.·-It is on the assumption that the Act is not to be 

...... amended, the constitution is not to be amended-on that assumption, would 
· ·you, under section 19-A, rather ha¥e it as it is or have it that the contr()l 
. of the Secretary of State should be relaxed oYer the GoYemment of India 
in such matters where the GoYernment of India and the Leghlature agree J 

A.-I would have it relaxed. 
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Q.-Well now, similarly in the case of provinces, are you in ·favour _ 
of relaxation of the Governor General in Council's control where the pr!>
vincial Governm~nt and the provincial Legisla~ure are in agreement ,f. · • 

..1..-.Are you referring to any particular Hection of the Act Y 

Q.-Ko, generally. 
. A.-Well if the local LegilJature al'td the Executive agree, there 
should Le no interference from the Go\·erllDlent of India. 

Q.-Kindly turn to paragraph 9 of your memorandum. There..)'Otl · 
say •' The subject of 1 Defence ' and 1 political relations ' sbould, under 
the above proposals, remain in charge of the Governor General. But for · 
purposes of the lludget, the expenditure under these two heads should 
remain entirely ,·otable, subject, however, to a power ,to the· Governor 
General to restore any grants pertaining- to these subjects, that may haye , 
been refused by the Legislature." Well, a suggestion has been made that' 
with regard to Defence a portion of tpe ~xpenditure- should be non;v~t
aLle and a portion votable:-that is to say, a minimum figure should be laid 
down, say 50 crores .. Up to that 50 crores the expenditure would be nun
votable, but any proposals involving -expenditure over and above· the sum 
of 50 crores should be votable by the Legislature. What do y'ou think-
of that proposal f · 

A.-An arbitrary figure of 50 crores ~ould be ~ne alternative. :1 
- would rather have some other method. Just as in the case of the Civil 

Departments there are certain recurring annual charges, so in the case 
of the liilitary Budget certain recurring charges should not· be ·subject 
to vote. But any extraordinary expenditure, like the Waziristan expendi
ture, should necessarily come to the Assembly for vote, and the Governor 
General should not be in a position to spend Jike that. · · 
. (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-How will that help f Supposing the expenditure-· 
is already incurred on an expedition ; then comes the vote before the Legis- . 
Iature-what would be the effect of that vote f . , · 

A.-As a mlttter of fact the G.ove:Jillor General has the ultimate. 
power. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-You don't follow my question. Try and follow 
the question before you answer it. You said that you . would. subject any 
extraordinary expenditure such as the Waziristan expenqiture to the vote 
of the Legislature. Well, after the expenditure is incurred what would be 
the result or the effect of an adverse vote by the Legislature f . 

A.-My object is that generally the amount should not be spent in 
anticipation. You are taking a contingency which I have not contem· 
plated. 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).-1 do not see ho'\t the question can be solved 
in the way Mr. Kamat wants. There may be-no legislativ(! meeting ior 
some time and the expedition may be absolutely necessary. ' 

· A..-Well in case of urgency, supposing an expedition comes all' of If 
sudden., •.••• 

(Maharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-It does come all of & sudden. gener&lly, f. 
A.- Then the Governor· General in Council shoulcl r,pend but still he 

should bring it before the Assembly at the earliest opportunity-. · . 
• (Mr. Jinnah).-:-Q.-For what purpose f tie expenditure is alreadt 
InCurred. · Just to g1ve the Assembly the pleasure of disc~ing it r . : · · 
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A._.:._As_a matter of form and-for post-facto ~netion be~use it was 
• a matter of emergency. 

- - Q.-You- advOca.te certain changes generally. K()w your proposal 
no. 1 refers to the provisions of Part -v of the Government of India Act
section 45 (1). It is that the powers of control of the Governor Gl!neral 
in Council over Local Governments should be restricted for the purpose of 
safeguarding the interests of central subjects only,---:-that i-; to !'.ay, the 
power of control at present exerci~d under the Act by the Governor 
G~neral iii Council in subjects other than central subjects should be entirely 
removed.._ LJ that the meanmg of your proposal ,, 

-A.-At present the dil'.1ribution of· legislath·e pt)Wf'l' ·between the 
Central Government and the Local Legislature is rather unf.tir. 

-Q.~i-want to know the exact natllJ"e of your proposal. You would 
' confine this control to central tmbjects only ! - ' 

- - 1 
_ A.-For_ instance, there may be two or three categories of subjech. 

--There should be exclusive power with reference to central subjects with 
the Government of Jndia,-----hut -with TPfl'rP.nct> to other :mbj .... t.s which are 
not subject to legislation- by th_e Indian Legislature, although there is a 
good deal of previous sanction necessary, the control .should· be removed. 

. Q.__:_Apart Irom -~hat are centrai subjects strictly so .called, would 
-you-remov-e tl1e Governor Gcneral_'s cont.-ol in mattt>rs p~>rtainin~ to law 
and order in the provinces-absolutely t'('mo..-e l1i'i contrnl f _- . 
- . · A.-Well, I woUld like to have a clea-r distribution between tlie central 
and local legislatures ; rescne certain thin,w: to the exclnsi\·e power 9f 
legislation of the Central lJCgislature and give if possible ex('lusive, power 

~ to these lcw.al ]Pf!islaturcs in certain other matters. llaving done that, 
I wouldn't interfere., 

... · Q.-That is the gc:ncral prin('ip~e which you would lay down~ I am 
pking you in regard to a specific maltPr. W 11nlrl yon remo,·e the control 

- of ·the Governor General O\'er the Provincial GpYernmen~ ~n regard to 
·matters pertaining to \aw and order in the provinces 1 

· A.~ce you 'asbign "subjects on- the basis I .sugg~t, tltere should not 
be any interf~rcnee. - .. 
- Q . .:.....:Pa~don ~e, that is n~ answer to my question.· lfy qti~~ion is 
. would you remove it in the ease of Ia w and order f · · . , ... 

-- I - , 

~ _ :A.-ln. the ease of law and. omPr it iR to a ccrlnin cx~~nt ~ry 
that the central government tiliould have certain controlling powers. . 

· · -_. -·;(Sir Henry MonC.rieff-Smith)~.-May I ask-do you think a' clear- : 
· ' cut .division of subjects possible ! J • - · . • • 

· . · - . ; A.-H we follow. the Canadian con~titntion. it is possible. 
• - ' • ~ - - --. > • ~ 

.. -Q.-Tour position· in general really is that the control of the Governor 
General in Council in matters of purely internal provincial administration . 
should be removed.·. Is that generally your position ! --... 

A.-Not .only in administrative but eve!l in legislative matters. 
- Q.-1- did n6t use-. the word administration· in its technical sense, 
' .A.-Quite right. - . . -

Q . .....:..Well, _in parilgraphl3 (1} YO'! say_:" The composition of local · 
Jegislaturcs as provided in. section 72A may_ be retain~ as at present for 
110me .time but it should be pro,·i(!ed that communal clect••r:.tes would con
pnue not beyond only a few yc~." ·Would you proviJI! this by rule or 
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bv independent agreem~nt beh,•een the comm1mities, or would y~~- bring 
alwut this change hereafter whenever cir~um.:;tances arc !avoura~le by_ 
mutual agreement of the commun;Laes Y · . ·• · . . : 

A.-It ill very difficult to foresee the development of pulitical fee~gs. 
and the course of events, lmt i( C(•mauuJt.ll clcelOl\lte:; are tn be removed 
llt any date it should be by mutual agreemcnr when the feelings of the twn 
communities are far b!!tter than they fare .at pre,;ent. _ . . ·. . 

Maharaja of Burdwan.-Q.-Mr. Kama,t, you· have practically replied 
to tl!e two points I had in view in replying to Sir Muhammad, ·but I should 
ju:,;t like you to amplify your answers a _little more. If _·you will please 
look at your last page wher~ you sum up in clause (1) you ·say-" In the 
proviJ;ions of Part V of the Government of India Act, section 45 (1), the 
powers of control of the Governor General in Council over Local Gover~:: · • 
merits be restricted for the purposes of safeguarding tlie interests of central 
subjects only." . I think you have indicated in_ some place what ihe cen~r~ 
subjects should be. Have you not 7 · . · . -· · •. J 

A,:._:I don't think we have given an. indication to( what· tli.e. central 
subjects should be. · · . . · " · - · . · 

' ~ . ' .... 
Q.-Some witnesses before us have ~iven lln indication-of what the: 

central subjects should be, viz., Defence of India, naval and military 
works, cantonments, external relations including naturalizar.icon of aliens,-
pilgrimages beyond India, relations with States in India and political 
char~es. Would you consider that if any division were poSFjble between -
provincial and central subjects, the central government should only 
t'ontrol the subjects that I have mentioned in so far as· they relate to the 
provinces 7 · · · ~ · ~ · : · · ·· · 

A._-You are ·speaking about legislative power 7 . / . , . 

Q.-You say here th~t you want the Governor General's c~ntr~l -~~;r:' 
the Local Governments should -be restricted. · 

A.-yes. , . 1 
Q.-What I said was, several- witnesses have ~V('D ll<; CflDCr.ete pro..r 

posals as to w~at should be the central subjects. :Would, you be_:willing 
to agree that, 1f some of these subjects baa relation to pro~incial govern· 
ments, the central government should control the provinCial governmentS. 
only to tnat extent and no other ' '. . 

A:-Once certain subjects are assigned to the provinces,' there sho~d 
be no interference from the Ce:f!tral government. . : ·-

Q.-What I said was that several wit11e;;ses have come Lefore us and 
given us their idea as to what the central &uhjects should be. and 1 have 
given that list to you. If you agree that these are to be the central subi 
jects, would you. further ag.ree that onlr ~ these matters the central· gov• -
ernment should mte.J;fere ~1th the provm01al governments a,nd in no other 
matters f . ,._ -··· ·' 

A.-That is exactly what I mean. _They ~~uld .interfere only_in the;e· 
matters and in no ·other. 

Q.:_fou say that " section 46 (2) sho·J~d be amended sc. as to rest~ict 
G9vernorships to men outside the Public services, preferab1y to men with 
Parliamentary experience_ in England.'' Yoa· belong to. a Presidency 
:where you have all along had men with P&:liamentary experience from 
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Servant has been Go,·ernor or Lieutenant Governor t Have you any per-

. sonar experience that because he was a Cbil Service tnan, the provmce 
· has suffered, or is it merely what you have hel!rd f What ·is your objection f 

Is it merely-sentimental t · -· . 
A.-It is not a sentimental objection. It is in the. new svstem. If 

responsible government is to be worked, the men who are tQ work it along 
with the Ministers should be, as far as possible, men who do not inherit any 
traditions, or who have no ideas about prestige or who haYe no bias. 

Q.-You say you want men who do not in!1erit any tr:ulitic.n. You do 
21~t consider Parliamentary experience in EngJand a tra.lition t 

.A.-;:-Certainly, it is a tradition of very good kind. 
. Q • .;_Jn other words, you do not want men. who haye inherited any 

tradition in India t . - · 
_ ·. ..A,~Men who inherit certain traditions peculiar to the Sernces and 
their superior. . • • • • · · : · · · , 

: Q.-It comes to this, that you do not want any man who has inherited 
traditions in India to be at the head of a pro,ince. · 
· ~--It comes to that. I want men with the best of traditions, I mean 

, Parliamentary traditions. · · . · · 
. Q.7""You do not consider that the traditions inherited in India.are 
the· best of traditions for adm.inistra~ion t _ ·· 
-" .A.--'-Not for the purposes_ of wor~g responsibility with Ministers. 

_ Q.-Please tUrn. to paragraph 13. You say"· The composition of loenl 
legislatures, as provided in Secti(•n- 72A, may be retained as at present for 
some time, but it should be provided that the communal ~lectorates would 
continue not beyond only a few years." I think in reply to Sir Muhammad 
Shaft you said that when communal representation goes, it should go by 

· mutual a,"I'ee~ent. Am I right I 
.A.-Quite right. 
Q.--Am I to understand from this that you are generally against com-

munal representation t _ 
· •.A.-In principle I think communal electorate is an ev;L Perhaps it 

io; a necessary evil in the present state of things in India. 
· Q.-Your inclination is for~ mixed electorate rather than a ~mmunal 
electorate t I am sure you do not want to deprive any commumty from 
getting a certain amount of representat!on, but you think tha~ eventually, 
by mutual consent, it would be better to g~ these representa.hves through 

·a mixed electorate rather than on a communal basis. Is that ~our opinion I 
' ;A; ....... I e:x:pect-I hope a day may come when all comm~mities are so 

far developed that they may themselves ft>el that communal electorate 
)Vould be unnecessary. . · 

. Q.:--The- day-will never come when you have got a council only of 
Mnbammadans, or only of Hindus or only of Buddists or Jains, as India 
is constituted.,_ You wiU·always have to have these sects and. castes. There
fore, whether you get Muhammadans in by communal represelltation or by· 
a mixed electorate is a matter .of opinion. What is your opinion I Would 
you rather have these different classes representtd by a mixed electorate or 
by the CJ?mmunal elector~te_ .wbich is popular in India at the present 
~ellt I · 4 
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· A.-Well, in the case of Muhammad~ns, the communal electorate would, 
be suitable; in the case of other communities a mixed el~ctorate wi~h reser-
vation oi seats is a good working a.rrangement. _ -

Q.-That is, you prefer a mixed electorate 'With reservation of seats 
rather than communal representation. f · · 

.A.-:-With the exception of ?tfuhammadans for the present. 
Sir.Jtenry Moncrieft'.Sm.ith.-Q.-You told the Chairman jnst now that 

so far as your experience and your opinion went, matters had been: delayed 
by constant and interminable references to the. India Office f 

.A.-Yes. / . 
Q . ...;...You.say in the. course of this para. ,-Constant .and interminable 

references to the India Office in· the matter of legislative measures of no 
importance are difficulties which impede the administrative machine." 
I think that the Committee would like to know what legislative measures 
of importance or of no importance were, 'aS far as your opinion goes, im
peded by references to the India Office • 

.A.-It is not possible ••• ; . _ 
Q.-You are talking about legislative measures in- the central In'clian 

legislature. · 
A.-It i.<l not possible for an Otttsi<le-r, even for.· a. :Member of the 

Assembly, to specifically say which particular piece ·of. legislation was, 
delayed, because the date when sanction was applied for and the date when 
sanction was received ar'sl not within thb knowledge of the 1\Iember .. But 
this statement is based on the· fact-it is a well-known fact, I think-that 
no piece of legislation could be introduced in the Assembly_ without. the 
previous sanction of the .Secretary of State •. 

Q.-,-Where did you get tha~ fact froiD: f 
.A.-I do not kpow that it is contradicted. 
Q.-1 entirely contradict it. It is. an entire misrepresentation. I 

flatly contradict it. · ,. 

A.-Do you mean to say that no previous Banction is necessary and 
that only the Secretary of State is simply informed of the proposed 
measure f · · 

Q.-In hardly any case is this previous snnction of the Secretary of 
State neeessary. I say " hardly any case ", because there are certain 
classes of legislation requiring his previous approv-al but in the. ordinary 
class of legislation, and particularly in legislative-measures of no impor
tance which are referred to in this paragraph, there is certainly no previous 
reference-to the Secretary of State. However, I can give the Committee 
ev-idence on that point perhaps bett~r than you will be able .to f 

A.-Certainly. , 
Q.-Can you refer me now to any particular measnl'e in your mind 

"'hich in your opinion Wali probably delayed because of th.e necessity of 
reference to the Secretary of State f . · , -

A.-Was not the R'acial Distinctiops Dill held up for some time over 
a particular clause because thl.f Government of· India wanted to ask the 
j:;ecrctary of St:1te his sanction or his opin~.;n about Britillh 1:ubjects being 
sent(.nced f . · • - · 

'· 
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· - Q~:._I do not want to go into .details. l am just· getting· a list of the 
Bills~ ·-I have not got tl1e papN~'i·,yi.tli me here, Lut I can ~;atisfy the Com
mittee- on thilipoint of what delays have hal?pened. _'l'he Racial Di&tinctioris 
•Bill is ohe in your niind.· Did you:refer to tlmt a.; a legid;ttive measure 

_ of no importap.ee Y _ ., _ . 
A.-Th~ instance which I gave was the one which struck me at the 

.moment- as the otifsta!lding example. But wlmt i:; referretl to in tlw 
.paragraph is perhaps not the Racial Distinction& BilL You asked me for 
_an "instance and_l mentioned the. one which ~ct~·to my mind ttt the moment. 

Q.-Is there any other Bill, I put it to· you, of importance or no 
importance,. which in your opinion was- delayed by this. necessity of 
reference y " Constant and inte1"1Ilinable ".fire Yl>Ur WOI'd:i. I Want, if 
'!can, 'to be plain with you. · I want you to admit that there is a consider
able ainount of exaggeration in this paragraph. r . . . . -. . -- • 

·_ · , A . .:;-Do you object to the word. " interminable " 7 Perhaps it i.i 
. only a phrnse not to be, strictly' construed . 
. , · Q.-We will-cut it out entirely. What about" constant~· 7 _ · 
· ,A.-Constant, of course-you now saf that .these measures are not 
referred -to the· Secretary of Stat~ . My own opinion was ..•.•. -.. . 

-Q.-Would it iurprlse you to hear that perhaps in some half a dozen 
: . cases legislative measures in the Indian Legi~;lature were referred to thP. 
. Secretary of State _in the :firstthree years of the reforms. • It would surpril>" 

you Y , , - · 

A.-Certainly . .... : ~ 

Q.-Then you say in sub-paragraph (4) .on page 3 : " Tliis prov1s~un 
of the- 4ct-:-you refer to section 67 A-is framed and also interpreted in 
a way-which· shows an amount of distrust of the Ijegislature '', What 

- exactly was in your mind or in the mind of yoU!' Sabha when they put in 
these words ·~and also interpreted " Y 
~ 'A.~ What tl1e Sabha was referring to was perhaps the- ne~olution in 

. thP. Assembly with reference to the interpretation -of the last phrase in 
section 67A (3). 

· Q.~Whether the Go>emor Gene~al had power to direct that certain 
e-.:cluded items should be submitted to the vote or whether it was only a 

-power to allow discussion ! 
· '- A.'-NO. What I had in my mind was wl!_ether in section 67A (3) 

::the expressiOn " unless the Governor General otherwise directs " applied 
til both the provisio~iscussion as well as- to vote-whether the Oovernor 
Oeneral had not discrettonii:ry power to put both before the .Assembly. 
-. __ ·Q.~That is pnrely a matter of legal interpretation f · · . _ 

A.-I 1rnow. Subsequently, howe,·cr, in order to set the doul>t at rest, 
I think Jhe Government of· India- obtained legal opinion from the Law 
O_ffi~ers of the Crown. . -

. -Q.~Do you· suggest that the legal opinion of the Law Officers of the 
('rown was .tinged by ·politic;~.! considerations 7 · 

.. A.-I do not. mean· that. The La~· Officers of the Crown may have 
given their opinion, blit after all, such legal opinions arc the opinions (Jr . 

.,ingle individuals, and if I migl'tt add a remark here, in nnotht>r cuse 
· I ·Jmow that the legal opinion from the Law Officers of the Crown has not 
b.::cn treated by the GCtVenunent of India with an amount of· finalits~ 
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"here as in this case it bas been said that it should be treat~d as f~al. The 
ease I am referring to is the ca..-;c- uf certain othtr words m sectlon 96B-. 
the interpretation of " existing or a«crui~g rights."· • . . · , 

. (Mr. Ckairman) • ...:.._Q.-Ilow did you ·J.mow of the opinion of th&. Law· 
·officers of the Crown 7 · . . . • 

· A.-I am not talking of the opinion. I am· talking ~f. the~ bet that 
that opinion has not Lclm treate~ _as .liJ!al whatever that opmwn may be.· 

(Mr. Chairrnan).-Q.-Ilow clid you come to J.mow of. that opinion Y. 
A::-That was in-the Lee J~~mmiSI!ion 1s'IU:port. , 
Q.-What do you niean by saying" it compels the Assembly to utilise 

its voting powers arbitra1~ily ". ~ _ 
A.-Who.t I am referring to is w4at happened in the first Assembly. 

The members because they could' not cut down certain non-votable item:~, 
·arbitrarily c~t down five per cent. all round in the- case of all itelllS. 
That is arbitrary. · · · . 

- Q .-Was that : no't an exhibition of irrc~iponsibility · on the part of 
the Assembly 7_ _ · · · ,- • . ' . 

~1.-I. do not ·consider that a piece of irresponsibility at all. They 
had no other course left open to them ~o bring the Government to the 
I>roper frume -of mind. 

(Sir Sivaswami A.·ttJcr).-Q.-Justifiable irresponsibility Y 

A.-That' course of course was perfectly jll6tified. 
· Q .-Was not .that course much to the detriment of harmonious adminis--

tration as you say Y 
A.-It certainly disturbed harmonious ;relationS: 
.Q.-Only it was'justificd f 
A.-It was ·justifiable for an ulterior ·purpose, and it had a very .. 

good effect in bringin~. the lnt:hcape Committee. - , 
(Sir S·il•aswa.mi A.iye1·) .-Q.-In the Bombay Legis~ative Coun~il & 

r;imilar rough and ready expedient, was adopted and that lead also to 
retrenchment 1 ... 

. I / 

A.-Yes. It led• to a retrenchment .of something like 60 l~khs. -
Q.-In paragraph' 10 (3) you say, "The right of introducing private 

-h'gitilatit)n in Provincial Councils. lias been affected by reason of the previous 
sanction of the Governor General being necessary under section BOA on the 
ground of the proposed private legislation affecting some of the subjects 
't>numerated in sub-section (3) of section SOA '' You refer there specifi.: 
cally to private' legislation, but you will admit that the provisions of section 
80A apply .just as much to Government legislation as to 'private legislation ... 

A.-Certainl}~, (realise that and I have my- objections to delays 
CltU'iCd to both. 

Q.-You make a spccific'suggestion in paragraph 12 (4}. "Le!!i~Ja:. 
tion on provincial subjects should be freed as much a.s possible fro~ the 
P"Psf'!nt restrictions of previous sanction of the Govern~r General in 
f!ouncil b~ing obtai:t?-ed." That is rather vagull for our purpose. ·can· 
laot you g1ve somcthmg really more definite Y · 

A.-Let me go at once to clause (/) · ;..here the chief mischief lies _-
1hat is, ." regulating llny provin<'ial KUbject which has been declared 
by mlea under this Act- to be, either in whole or . in part, 11ubject tq 
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legislation by the Indian Legll;lature, in respect of any JD.atter to which 
~~~~h declaration applies.'' . · • 

Q.-And you say that the· number of subjects which. are class1fied 
&s " subject to legislation ',. by the Central Legislatll!e should be reduced 
t;., the minimum Y ,. ... 

ilr--1Les. • 
·' · Q.-Have you·examined the 'Devolution Rules, and can you tell us, 
when yon say that they should be reduced. to the minim'Q.ID, what subjcc~s 
y~u would retain among the provincial sribjects;. to be subject to legisla-
tion by the ·Indian Legislature f · · 

. il.-The list. of subj"ects ., rubject to legislation " ~Y. the Indian 
Legislature is sue~ a long one •.•. :. 

· Q:..-.:.Tbat is why I put the question that way, what sulJjects would you 
. retain as subject to legislation by the Indian Legislature f . 

A.~I will just give .a concrete instance' to illlistrate what I Plean. 
· Jfyou refer to rule 26, .Part II, Provincial subjects, .... ~. 
. (Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Would it not be ~ore convenient if yon would 
just put in a statement showing the subjects you wonld, retain " subject to 
leg~lation '.'·by the Indian Legislature I . . . 

. A.-I can f!ive you a list. I will send one if you wm allow me to. · 
Meantime, to illusbate what I mean by a concrete instance which i~ 
·perhaps 'vell known to some members of this Committee, I think ;refer to 
a. recent Bombay Bill. In industrial matters, settlement of labour dil:l
putes is. a transferred provincial subject. ·The Bombay Government 
recently prepared a trade· cfutputes Dill. ~ For. certain· reasons which I do 
not quite know, although tbe Bombay Government after two years labour 
:prepared a Bill, they were asked not to go on with it. . · 

. Q.-For certain reasons which yon do not know I 
. ''- ---

. A.-I am not clearly in possession of the facts why this was held up, 
lrd the fact .... ··- · · . . -

- Q.-The Governor stated the reasons in the Loeal Council f 
· A.-Because the Government o! India. wanted to frame an all-India 

· :Efll-is that the reason f · 

- ~ Q.~That the Government of India had a legislative -proposal of its 
(lWD in an advanced stage and they·thou~ht that it was better that legis- · 
Intion on those lines should be for the whole of India rather than that 
there. should· be divergent legislation in the provinces. That was tbc-
:re_ason given in the Councq. _ . -
- A . .:_ Very well ; my answer to that is that the provinces with reference 
to transferred subjects should be allowed to go on if they are ready with 
~.ny ·p.articular piece of legislation and to develope on their own lines 
there; ~~ no reaspn why they should be held up because the Government 

·o:f lnd1a are thinking of passing some all-India measure . 
.(Mr. Chairman).--Q.-Wiil you kindly suppJy f.4at list f 
il~-1les. 

Sir Sivaswami Aiyer.-Q.-1lou were told that any cons.titution could 
be worked with go~d-will and mutual co-operation t . · 

4..-That is not what I said, I think. 
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Q.-You were told t 
L-Y~ . _ 

. (}.-.You were also ·asked whether any constitution· could be worked 
without good-will and co-operation f · · · · , . ·. · 

.A.-Yes. . _ 
Q.-What is your an!!wer to both those questions f Does it follow that 

constitutions do not :matter 7 · . 
A.-Constitution is J.he chief thing. But a constitution _'!ould be suc

ces8ful only if there is good-will and reasonableness on both sxdes. A bad 
constitution, whatever the a,mount of good-will, will never work. · 

· Q .-Do you think that a constitution which is of 11 highly complex 
<'haracter and which depends upon a delicate system of checkS .and balances
i~ a good constitution, or one which is meant to stand a certain amoubt of 
rough usage f . • ' · 

A.-A constitution whicl!. has too many checkS, safeguards and counter
safeguards, would not be a wori{able constitution. 

Q.-It is liable to break down t 
A.-Yes • 

. · Q.-Do you think tllai it is· desirable not to depend too much upon 
such co-operation and good-will.and adjus~ents f . · 

A.-I would rather take the other contingency. Even supposing there 
is no good-will a· constitution should be framed to~.be workable and it 
should not depend only on good~will~ - ' 

Q.-Perhaps in one respect the present constitution is a good ona 
b<'caru;c it provides for such a large number of safeguards 7. ·. 

A.-I do not know whether that is an advantage.. _ 
Q.-In paragraph 5 (2) you say,." it has been a noteworthy pheno

menon, that tl).e Gtwernment of India, althoul!h willing to meet the demands . 
of the representatives of the people in a. liberal spirit, were presumably_. 
JlUlled up by the Secretary of State". nave you any specific cases in 
~nf ' · · 

A.-One notable case that occu"rs to me now is perhaps ·the resolution 
in the first year of the first .Assembly in September '1921, when on 
:Mr. 1\Iazumdar's resolution on Indian autonomy the Government of India 
through the then nome 1\Ir.mber accepted to communicate to the Secretary of 
State a resolution on behalf of the Assembly that the then cir,cumstances 
"1\"arranted a re-examination of the constitution. The second iDstance_, 
I baYe in view is about the agreement over· the ~sher Committee report 
resolutions moved by yourself and which were not objected to by the 
Government of India, and which were forwarded to the Secretary of State ·: 
;n a gooyany matters in those resolutions, I think, the Secretary of 
State did not allow the Government of India to proceed according to 
their agreement with the legislature. - . · 

Q.-In paragraph 5 (3) you say," The time has arrived to amend the 
.Ac~ in such a ~anner as. to ~nable the Government of India to manage 
the1r own financx~l operations m England through the High Commissioner; 
and not necessarily through the Bank of England, subject, however, to 
RUch moneys as may be prescribed under any law to be reserved in t'he 
.hands of the Secretary of State to meet his obli..,.ation in England.':' Do_ 
!ou think that tbe lligh Commissioner is a bette; machinery for transact- -
•m: financial business than the Bank of Englan:l ! Or did yoU: merely· 
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· .. A.~ What the: Sabl:a intends here is that financial operations in 
"England should be throfigh the High Commissioner and not through the 
S£'cretary of State. The Secretary of State should be divested of his 

.r.owers. to operate hdia 's finiJ.nces. 
Q._:_But you hat"e no objection to the tr~msaction.<i being carried through 

with-~he help of:theBallk ot England, through the i:c.achinery of the Bank 
~of, Englan4 ~ ·· .. 
·- · -'A.-=-.:1 do not object to the Bank of E!lgland if the lligh Commis:;ioner 
chooses to place the money in the Bank of England. Now the rP~1ril'tion 

·i" that the whole or the money should be placed with the Bank of England, 
and that me&ms th:1t not even a single rupee could he transft>rred to any 
other Bank . .I do not Jike that arrangement. If the Iligh <.:m:nmissioner 
thinks that the bulk of the money should hG in t1te llank of England, by 
bll me~ let him ao .it. But if he wants to -transfer a portion of the 
l"-ODCY to" some "olher Dank, IJr to the br.mch of the Imperial Bank (If 
India in England,· he ·should be aLle to do it. · It is an _enaLling thing 

.that I want. - · · · · · 
_ Q~~You do not thiilk on the whole that the retention of the machinery 

of the Bai~k of England would be _an advantage t ' ·· · _ 
· . A . .!._-Certainly. · · -

. Q.~A." ii js the" sonndc:,;t finan"cial concern ' 
A . .:::-Y(ni :restrict' uiider_ -the present Jaw operation.i only to the B:tnk 

of England ; ~very other bank is tabooed. I wnnt an enabling st!etion 
'that if it is necessary and if it is considered d~rable by the IIigh Com-
· missioner he may be in a position to transfer a portion of-India's money to 

. some oth~r bank. 
. Q.~It is pr•ssib1e to inv~t :lnolwy in something like the Alliance Bank 

-.of Simla. Js it not dcsiraLJe to safeguard f · 
(Mr. Jinnah).--Q.-Is it obligatory at present that the money should 

·be invested in the Bank of England t -- · 
A.-I think it is obligat~ry. :. It is in one of the section.~ of the Act~ 

Mi. Jinnah. · · · 
May I just ndd- one remark about your {Sir Sivaswruny IJ·cr's) quPc;

~ tion ! The Australian C-ommonwcnlt1t make their own arr,m;~~ments in 
England t.o plare their money in any bauk they choose. · 

· Sir Arthur Froom.-Q~-Mr. Kamat, I will leave it to my llononrable 
colleague to continue this· question: -nut would yon empower the llig-h 

_ Con1missiouer to be the sole deciding person as to whcthcr J1e should traru;fer 
any of the· monies of India to any bank other than the Bank of England f 
At present the High Commis.<Uoner. is a man of consiclera~ financial 
abilitY .. You: might have another High Commissioner who has not got 
the same financial ability. ·Would you entrust ·that power to one man to 
go and select any bank he likes f · • · 

A;~Even the Seeretaty of State is not necessarily a financier. 
- Q . ....,_I am speaking of the High Commissioner. _ 
· A.-My. ·an.c;wer is that the· Secretary of State is not necessarily a 

fi1iancier: He· takes the advice of the Finance Department of the India 
Office~ . Sjmilar!y.the Hi~h Commissioner, if he is not a great financier, 
-can take the advice of the Finance Department of the India Office. 

. . ' 
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Q.-Bnt then you give him the final <lecision. It might open up all 
sorts of avenues. -

·A.-If th~ Secretary of State who is not a financier can go wrong 
similarly the High Commissioner. can go wrong. · The judgment of . one·-
might go wrong as the jw1g:ment of th.c other. . · c. , _. · 

Q.-Unucr the prcseut :Act you nrc safeguarding the monies of India'. 
Tha.t is my point. Undcr·the .Act there is a safeguard for the monies of
India. So long as England goes on the Bank. of England will go on.· , · 
. A.-I do not enti1:'ely prohibit th(' money being ·placed·. in the Bimk 

of England. W'hat I want is that if a portion of the money is to be tranS:. 
fcrred to some other bru1k, the High Commissioner should be enabled to.: 
do it. You are asking the question ori the· supposition that ~ am tabooing-··· 
the Bank of Englru1d. · . . _ · . _ . . · 

Q.-Are you aware that there is a rule, at _any' rate in the province . 
frflm which both you and I come, that certain bodies, 1\Iw1icipal Bodies and 
Port Trusts, haYe got to bank with th~ Imper~al. Bank I 

.A.-Yes. 
Q.-Thcy do not want to take any risk-with their money 7 
"1.-All public l1odies put their money in' the Imperial' Ba~k. 
Q .-1\Iy idea is that it wOUld be an extraordinary ··thing to give to one-

man the power of putting the monies of India in any bank Y · 
..1.-I see no reason. After all it is only a question ot giving some one 

man that po:wcr, in the one case it is the Secretary of State; and in the 
other it is the High Con1mh;sioner. .After· all, one man. Is. that your 
point f Is there any other point 7 · , 

_ Q.-A!y point is you prop~se to give power to one in~ividual to go_ 
and inYest the monies of this country in any bank he likes-the balances 
of this eotmtry that they hold in England t -

A.-No, not- in any bank he likes. 
Q.-Who is going to restrict him r _ 
.A.-He will b~ guided by the li'iuance Department of the India Office. 
Q.-I may come to you· for advice. I am riot necessarily gOing to 

take it. Here the man .is controlled by the Act. · 
A.-Even the High Commissioner, who is -after all an agent of the 

Government of India, will. take the advice bf the Government of India • 
.Alter all he would not take ·acfion in an irresponsible manner. 

Q.-I would rather restrict hil-l action. That is all I will leave that 
question. I would like to take you to paragraph 9, the subject of'Defenc.e 
and political relations. You· propose that the expenditure in co~nection .. 
with these should be votable and at the same time you said you agreed 
that the Governor General should have the power of restoration~ Is not -
that so. f - . · · · _ 

A.-Which paragraph are you referring to f . 
_Q.-Paragraph 9, page 4. You agree that the subject of Defence 

should be a reserved central subject, but at the same time you consider that 
t~e monies in connection with Defence should be votable by the Legisla. 
t1ve Assembly. , , . · 

A.-Quite so. 
Q.-.And then you go furthE-r and say that you think that the Goyernor 

Guncral should have the power Of re.storatiou ! . · · · - . 
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..4..-Ye~ .. · · · ·, · · 
·.-- Q.-Don 't you think it may lead to unnecessary irritation t I put 
it to you that it is m.uch better to leave it uon-v.otable than first of all 
give the Assembly power to vote and then placing the Governor General in a 
position of poss~bly_ being obliged t() say· " I will listen to you,· but I 
.~m not going to pay attention to what you say." 

A.-I think there is greater irritation if 50 or 60 crores are non-votable. 
-If on the other hand the people'R representatives are trusted to vote in 
the fi.r~t instan,ce, subject to this rcservP. power, I think there would be les9 
irritation. · · · 
· .Q.-Dut you ask them to vote and say that at any rate their vote 
carriecl no weight. .Do.u '.t you think that it might cause irritation Y 

..4..-'--I think people will exercise their vote- with a certain amount of 
respons~bility. . t· • 

· · · Q ,.:.: .. -'!'hey liave got no responsibility there, because -the 0 overfwr 
, General .can restore it straightaway 7 - · 

-A.---;Only in case he considers that it is necessary for the safety or 
tranquillity 'of India. ·• · _ 

Q.-Dut I put it to you that the application for the money would not 
come. before: the Legislative Asseruuly unlet;s it was necessary in the 
Govertior 0 eneral 's opinion 7 

A.~No·; i~ the ordinary course it would under our proposals. Under 
our proposals .it would .. 
· ·. ~ Q ,..:.... We must agree to differ there. I think it. would raise unncces

·sary irritation which I ani: anxious to avoid ? 
·.A . .;_It is. a matter of. opinion. I thii1k if people are tru~d, there 

would be less -irritation than otherwise. 
Q."-You .are no.t trusting_becausc_yon giye the power of restoration. 

· A>.:-People 'Will realise that· there is the ultimate power of restora-
tion only-if they behaYe in an irrcspo11sible manner.- ' 

(Sir II-enry Moncrieff Smith).-Q.-Can yon say that the Legislative 
.4ssembly since its cr~ation has never taken a certain line in regard to n 

· certain piece of legislation. with the object of forcing the Governor General 
to us his power of certification under the-Act 7 

. A . .;..~ot \vlth the determi;ned idea to forc~him, but the ultimate result 
has been that he was obliged to certify. . 

· · . (Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q.-You do not think that there was 
-all, the time at ·the back of the minds of those who took that action any 
ideas that they were iorcing the Governor General to use his _purpo:ses Y 

A.-.No ; not for that purpose. · 
, ' , . Q.-:-Possibly not in the first Assembly t 

·A.-I am referril,Jg to the first Assembly. I do not know ~nything 
. about the second. ' · 

· Q.--=-Your Society does not approve of the system of dualism. I am 
very 'glad,to see your Soci~ty does not use the word dyarchy. · 

,- A.-We-have particularly avoided it. 
Q.-You do not approve of the system of dualism. You consider it 

to be a ,bad system f · · 
·A.-: Yes, quite so. 
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Q.-With regard to communal el~ctora.tes, you also consi~or' ·they 
are bad. I think you have told._ the <.:orumttLee that you coustder. thah 
communal. representation is a necessary evil )Vhich must go _on for some 
little time yet in Yiew of the present conditions of India Y ' .:-· • 

A.-Yes. In principle it is. a bad thing. . , 
Q.-ProbaLly you do not like communal representation, but you re-

gard it as necessary iu the present condition of the coulftry f . , _ 
A.-As a necessary evil. . 
Q .-Don't yoU: think, similarly that the. ~stem of dualism might-be 

considered necessary under. the present condittou~ 7_ · · 
A.-Not neceslKlry at all. _ Dualism is an unnatural system. · 
Q.-And communal representation might be regarded as unnatural J 
A.-Not neccssnrily. It is necessary l•agree, but I do not think that 

it is an unnatural way of conducting an election in_ any country. 
I ' ' • • 

The witness was then asked to appear before the Committee on Monday 
the 25th .August 1924. · ' _ · ' - . .. -: 

. . • 25th Augusl :{924. '. r · ' '.' • 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the L~kislative Ch~b~~ ' 
at 10-30 a.m., the Honourable Sir Mian Muhammad Shaft in the Chair. 

• • • • : • ~ j l --·· . 

·-.. Examination of Mr.B. 8. Kamat-eonti.Due~. - · 
.1 . .. .. -.. 

Mr. B. S. Kamat.-Before we proceed,. Sir, with your permission, I 
should like to make one correction in the evidence I gave on Thursday 
last. It is with reference to the question of the votability or non ... \·otability 
of the salaries of the High Court Judges.- I stated on Thursday that _they 
should be -votable. I want to ccrrect that statement and aay that _they 
should be non-votable, because the fact that. the lligh Court Judges are .· 
appoi~ted by His .Majesty escaped my attention for the mom~t. · 

Dr. Paral)jpye.~Q.-Mr. Kamat, you told us that you are represent. 
ing the Deccan Sabha r . · · _ · · - · 

A.-Yes. 

Q.-For bow long has the Deccan- Sabba been m existence f 
. A.-I think this Sahha is in existence since 1896. 
Q.-Under what circumstaneeg was it started f 

A.-There was a Sabba in Poon.a called the Sarvajanllt Sabh~·wmeh 
was till then the .People's ~olitical body. There were quarrels · in this -' 
Sabba and a reactionary policy had come over the ·actions or certain 
members. In order to get away from that r~actionary policy, I think it 
was the late Mr. Gokhale and. the -lattt- Justice Ranade ·who started the 
present Sabha. It was under their inspiration that this I>ody was started.' 

. o.~And it has b~en since its foundation. rec~gruz;i hi-Gcry-~~!lnt ,
A.-I think it has. been recognised by Government. 
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._ Q._:And it ako receives Iit_erature from the ·various Governments 
- and its memorials are cowidcred by Gvvernment 1 

, - : .. ( -Y f's. • . 
Q.-You yourself personally are. interested in iu<l_ll.strial )md trade 

affairs I 
A.-To a certain extent I am. -At present I am concerned in pro

moting a certain indm.1ry. 
(Sir Muhammad 8/wfi).-Q.-Dr. Paranjpye is also the Vice-Presi-

dent. of thiS Soc.ief.y t · · 
A.-No. I thin~ "he has_ never been a Vice-Prcsid~nt. 

• Dr. Paranjpye .(to Sir Muhamma.d Slwfi).-I was a Yiee-Prt>siuf·nt 
-but I resigned, beeause the eonditio:ru; of our Collt'ge <lo not allow us to 
· hold any· office. · • -

· ~-Q.-You are intereSted in industries_! . 
. ·-:A_. -Yes." -
· :-Q.-You do not think that the proposal-; that you make for pro>incial 

autonomy in the provinces and a great deal of responsibility in the Central 
Government will -affect· your persona~ interests. The point has been 
occasionally put to us that the people with a stake in the country are not 
always in f~vour of .a great political reform. I suppose yo11 do uot enter-· 

_ ~ any apprehem.ion on_ this matter I 
· · A . ...:_ I have not the slightest· apprehension with reference to indus

. tries or with reference to -any interests of -landlords. - I do not think that 
their interests would suffer if in the provinces there is full autonomy. 

Q.-You were a' member of the Bombay Legblative Council, I under-
• stand, for· 8 ye~fro~ 1913 to 1920 I· 

r . A....;... I. was a member of the Bombay Legislative Council from the end 
· of 1912 to the end of 1920, till the old regime of the ComJcil eYpired . 

. Q.-You were a member of the Legislative Assembly in its first .term I 
- · .. 4...-'-Yes." · -

-. Q.-'-Will you kindly inform the Committ~e what' were the gpeeialt>u~ 
· je~ on whi~ the L~rrislative Assembly appeared to he keen durillg your 

membership I - · 
< ·, A.-During my. time I think the Assembly concentrated during it.s 

_-first year on the further constitutional advance in the shape of Mr. 
-Majumdar's resolution on Indian autoncmy. 

Q.-Can you tell us what was the attitude of Government on that 
point' . . 

A.-The attitude Of Government then was, if I might~ describe it, 
one of benevolent neutrality.- At any rate, Sir William Vincent, who was 

; then the Home Member, did not care to oppose forwarding the resolution 
, to India Office. - I think he agreed to communicate the desire of the .Assem
' bly ·for further constitutional -advance . to the Secretary of State, and 

a resolution was drafted saying, as far as I remember it now, that the 
circumstances warranted a re-crimination of the constitution. 
. : Q.-And the Legislative Assembly was, I believe, on the whole fairly 
well satisfied with this benevolent attitude of Government I 

. A.-I think during the first year we were satisfi~ with the attitude of 
the Government Benches. · - · 

- Q.-~t happened -on-this question in the later years t 
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A -This question was co~niunicated to the Secretary of State R!! far 
as we knew and after the lapse of a great' deal of time a reply from Lord 
Peel was received. 'fhat reply wa~ not satisfactory. , I think JJord Peel's 
despatch pointed out that there were certain aveuoes und~r t~e present 
constitution which should be explored before any re-exammatlon- of th~- . 
constitution could Le undertaken by the InJia Office. · 

·Q.-Was it the impression of the l\Icmbcrs of. the Assemb}y that_this 
change in the attitude of the Government of- India af!-d the Secretary· of 
State was due to a chango in the personnel of the Indta Office Y ;·'- , 

.A._:.I think most of the members thought that this chalige nt,the otlier· · 
end was due to the ad\·ent of Lord Peel at the India Qffiee. · · · ··. · 

Q.-What were~ the other subjects in which th(\ members pf th(Legis~ 1 

lative Assembly were ,inte_rested 7 . .. . ,_: . . · : _ . ; .~ . · : . 
A.-. The other subject& on which an -adv!plce, was· pressed by~ the 

Ass!lmbly ·were the subjects of the Indi&nis!ltion of the ,militarr .an~ als~ . 
the military expenditure, chiefly the resolutions on the Esher CoiD.llllttee s 
report which-was moved by ·a distingui~hed member of the. As:oe~bly, I 
mean Sir Sh·aswamy Iyer. TheRe resolutions ~ere very· compreli~USIYe and 
they pressed on the attention of Government the necessity of Indianisation, ~ 
larger number of· Commissions f.or the Indians, training facilities, .estah-: 
lblnnenL of 1\lilitary training colleges there like Sandhurst military. training 

· college and so on. · _ · _ .-~ ' 
Q.-And these resolutions were accepted by the Government of lndia f 

Gove~~m;n~~se resolutions were agre~ t?··. They oe.r~ not. :o~p~~~d . by 
Q.-They-were not accepted by the Secretary of Stat&- 'I· . _ -' .,: 
A,.:_I should not say that they were not accepted b. the ~ccretary o~-4.;1', 

State in their entirety, but in many respects they were'uot.accepted. ··.:. 
· Q.-And the irritation of the. Assembly in the last-year~' for instance, · ~ 

was to a certain extent due to this downing of the:oe resolutions f. - · .. - •t 

A.-That was one of the 'main' causes of the ir.dtatio~ cau~ed i~ · th~ -
minds of the· As~e::nbly. -- · - · · . 

Q.-Yoti certainly have, I suppose~ some 'ide.ai :abonf.tlie.:.~~ntiriu~m~ _ 
()[ such a state of things in the future.· Here the Legislative Assembly a'ruJ 
the Government of India were in practical agreement and the SceretO.I'Y 
of State vetoed their resolutions. What do you propose for the future 7 

A.-'fhe temper of the Assembly was• to apply ·all the methods 'Unde'r 
thl• Rules and the present constitution and to bring about, either_ at the 
budget time or at some other time such pressure as members wcrc.·capnhle 
of. , . . · · 

1 
" · ~ 

. Q.-Were there any other. important questions--: I am talk1ng--P,nly of. 
the main questions-in which· the Assembly was interested Y : .. '. • • · ·• 

. A.-The other question taken up by the·. Assembly .was' to try 
to hberalise the present constitution. For i11stance, a resolution was moved· 
by .a member, who- is now a meJQber of the Tariff Board Mr. Ginwala 
asking for the rem?val of the restrictions for votability ahd non-votabilitY 
of Budge~ G~ants. The fourth attempt was' made by Dr. Gour td liberalise 
t~e constitution when he moved his resolution to have some rules framed 
either under section l9A or section 45A and perhaps section· 129A. The · 
attempt of Dr. Gour was to induce Government to explore ·such methods and 
~uch. avenues for liberalising the constitution as L<lrd'Peel· had suggeste~ 
lll his desnatch · · · · · · · ·· · · · £ · • • · 

Q.-What ~a<J the fat~ of this resolution t · . ·, ·, . . . . '·' , . ~I 
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_ .A.-~en there the attitude taken by Sir lWeolm Hailey, who was 
then th~ llome Me~ber, was that n.othii1g substant.lal could be uoue &.~J long 

_ as the mterpretatlon . of that sect1on was that the re::;ponsibility of the 
Secretary of State can never be extingui::;hed. _ . 

Q.-In short, the Legislative Assembly started with a very great amow1L 
of good will and when it saw that 1mder the coustitution its good w1U led 
to· llO great practical effect, it began to be rather more critical in its atti-
tude!.. · ·. -

· .A.~Certainly that was th~ case. ·It started with a good-will in 1921. 
In 1922 thai go_?d-wilt:~o~t dwin<.Hed down. In_ 1923, chiefly owing to 
othl:'r eauses which J have not :;o far mentioned, such as salt-tax anu the 

1 
restoration of certain grants, for instance, the grant asked for the Uoyal 

· Commission on Public tierviccs, that good-will practica.lly disappeared and 
the· Assembly and the Executive were almo~t at daggers drawn. 

- · , Q.-Passing to anot)J.er point. You speak about a complete· separa
tion of provincial finance- from the Government of India finance. Is it 
not so I _ . 

: A.-Yes.; so as to have financial autonomy for the provinces. : 
{Sir Muhammad. Shaft).-Q.-You have just spoken of the vote for the 

Royal Co'mmission being restored. Did you not as well as the other mem.:. 
hers of. the· Legislative Assembly 1mderstand that· that vote would be 
restored for certain reasons t · 

A . .:_Certainly we realised that it would be restored. · · 
, ('Mr~ Jinnah).-Q.-Do you think that it ought to have been restored t 

·:; .A.-We reali'>t~t it would be restored. If we had thought that 
the grant ought to ~ restored,. we never would have opposed it. I. 

-said that we realised that it would be restored by the· Government. 
~- ~ (Mr. ~nah).-Q.-You Iqww that nothwithstandmg your opinion it 
.._would be restored f. 1_ ~ • . . . . _ 

A.-Certainly. . -
Q.-You say that the' provincial finance should be entirely separated 

. from the Government of India finance I 
A__..;.:.Yes.' . 

. Q.-.Axe you aware that one of the reasons for this demand is that the 
Governln.ent of India does not a1low any interests on the large provincial 
balances remaining with the provincial governments I 

·A.-I believe that is correct: . 
Q.-Except on the fal!line b~anee r : 
.A.-Although :1 am not qUite conversant with these financial detaim, 

that is the impression I have... . · · . . 
. - Q.-The Bombay Government, for ~stance, is required to keep· 8 
minimum balance or 33 lakhs. Its occasiOnal .balance 1s 4 or 5 erores. 
The Government of India borrows in the market at a certain amount of 

· interest but it does not allow the Government of Bombay any interest on the 
large b~ces which are with the Government of India.. Is not that a fact' f 

A...;_That is a fact. ' · 
·' Q.~You also mention· on pag~ 5, sub:pa~agraph (3)_,. that. ~'the right 

()f introducing private legislation m ProvJpclal Councils has. been affected 
by reason. of, previous sanction of the. Governor General betng necessary 
under Sectio~ 80A and so on.." Have you anY actual complaints to make. 
abOut· this ~pr~vate l~gislati~n r . Can you quo.te any insta~e~ where the 
introduction of private legislation has been mterfered w1th b1 Govern-
ment and 11D:just11 in your :opinion t . . ' 
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.A.-I can recall to mind one or two cases from the Bombay L<gislative • 
Council of private bills going up to. tho 9overnmcn~ of. India.. But. 
before I give the history of those two case_s as far as I know that ~!StOry; , 
I think I must make it clear to the Comm1ttee that we are not ba3mg our 
demand in this sub-para. merely on those two instances. . We are basing it 
on genOl'al ground!> which I shall state later .on. The first instance ,I ha':e 
in mind is that of a private Bill sent up by an 1\I. L. C. from Poona. T!lls 
happened, I think, in the year 1921 and the Bill was abo.ut .the. questwn 
of prohibition of liquor. The member who drafted that B1ll 1s smce dead 
and I have no means of verifying the grounds on which permission was re- ' 
fused to his Bill. But between 1921 and 1923' till he died I think that 
Bill did not see the light of day .. For what reasons, I am unable to say. 

The second inst,nee I have in mind is the instance of a Bill prepart:d 
by another 1\I: L. C. frctm Satara for the introduction in the Bombay Legis
lative Council during the first term of that Council. It was a Bill \con
cerning certain charitable and religious endowments. It was prepared by· 
him, I think; at the instance· of the 13om bay Government ·because in the 
course of the debate in the Council the Bomb.'ly Government had suggested. 
to him to redress the grievance by a Bill. They su~gested that the question 
shnuld be tackled in the shape of a private Bill. That was why the Satara, 
M. L. C. prepared the Bill and sent it up to the Government of BombaY,. I 
do not think any further attempt has been made to introduce a Bill in the 
Bombay Council. These are the two instances that I can recall to mind. 
· · Now, I wish to state. my reasons why I say that the present prO<!edur~· 
about the previou.~ sanction of the Government of India should be simpli~ 
fied in order to give facilities to members to introduce Bills. In the first 
place, I think private Bills are more or less prejudice(!; or are apt to bd:. : 
prejudiced in some cases, as the Governor General is apt to prejudge ·either. , . ' 
the merit~ or the Mmerits of a private Bill by merely looking at the. skeleton· •. 
of it ; whereas if the procedure allowed j.s to wait till all the amendmentlf, ·. 
to. t~e Bill are threshed out in the Select Committee or if public opinion i!i · 
ehe1ted, he would le in a much better position to 'judge o.f the merits or thC' 
demerits or t?e juc;tifi~bility of the Bill." And secondly I think this. proce
dure of prev10~ sanct10n of the G~vernor General is superfluous.. · 

Q.-You think the power of v~to will be q,uite enough 7 
A.-Yes, as there are other checks as the Governor's ass~nt and p~ei -

to reserve a Bill also the Governor General's 'veto would be quite enou~"~'h. 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Would you do that'With section BOA. 7 · ': J . 

'.A.--:-No, it does not follow ; ·sQction ·80..\. ·is 'concerned with so mimy 
other things. · . · . . . -

Q.-What Bills do you suggest the previ~us sanction of the Governo~ 
General should be required for f · . ~ .. · 

(Sir M!thammad Shafi].-Q.-Surpposing ~·private Bill trencie~ on s 
tentra! sn?Ject,_ would f?U allow that to be introduced in the Provincial 
Council w1thout the previOus sanc!ion of the 6overnor General f · · ' 

. .A.-Certainly not, but "Yhat I say is the present rule should b~ 
reVISed so as to. allow the Government of India to safeguard their interestg 
iO far as trenchmg On Central Subje._of:S is concerned by some other methou. •. 
· · . (Mr. Ji11n~h) . ....:..q:~Look at section BOA._ What are the ~att~rs in 

. W~nch the preVIOUS sanction of the Governor General should be done away 
With, have you considered it f - · · 
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·:A.-I h~'\"e con!'"1uereu it,-at least sub-clause (/}.• Section $0A con· 

cerns various things, and I have in my tnind certain subjects which are 
ntarked as " subject to legislation " b_y the Indian legislature, that is to 
say subjects itt which both the provmcial governmt>nt and the central 
government have concurrent powers. 1\ow . wherever there- are these · 
concurrent powers, a Member Wishing to introduce legislation has tb come 
up for previous sanction to the Government of-India. · 

- (Sir Mu.Ttamntad Shafi).-Q.-Mr. Jinnah's question was, in what 
respect<; is it your opinion that the previOU.'i sanction of the GovernOI." 
General should not 6e required Y Look at section BOA, it says in such and 
such caoo..;;, the cases are specified in the section itself, no lcgislatjon shall. 
·be introduced In a Provincial Council without the prex_ious sanction of the 
Governor General. The question put to you is in ccmnection with which 
of tlt~se points would you desire that the sanction of the Governor General 
shoUld not be required f . . ~ . · 

. . . 

(Sir Henry Moncrief! .Smith).-Q.-Did not Mr. Kamat promise to put 
in a list f . - , · 

(Mr. Jiimak}.-Q.-That was in' connection with central and provin-· 
cial -subjects. . · · · · 

. (Sirlfcnry -~Ioncrief! SmitTtt.-Q.-I thought it embraced this too f 
:A;-:it is practically the same point ; here previous sanction is 

' :necessary for .all subjects under clause (/}'. Then aga.in under Rule 27, 
Schedule 'III, -of· the Devolution. Rules. certain· subjects are marked as 
subject to legislation by the Indjan legislatures. Now-. take as a concrete 

• ~a8e, any of those subjects and then apply my objection to that, and you 
:_:will be able to realise what I say. · " -

. (Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-That is to say, the Governor General should JlOt 
interfere in those subjects which are provincial subjects in matters of 
legislation, that is to say previous sanction should not. be asked for t 

- .A.-Not in all provinciafst1bjcet~. 
(Mr. Jinmah).-Q.-' Then in what provincial subjects f , 
A._:_You have demarcated a certai~ category as provincial transferred 

_ subjects, but still they are subje~t to legislation by the Indian legislature. 
_.J give a concrete case and then I shall explain my p~tion. In t~at 
category comes, for instance, labour welfare ; that is a snbjeet w1tb 
reference ,to industries accordin.., to the Devolution Rules. Suppose I, as 
n l\fember of the Bombay Coun~il, wish to introduce a private Bill about 
labour welfare. under section SOA (f), previous sanction of thCl Governor 
(:}encral wotild be necessary, whereas I contend that, as that is a proYincial 
subject. no previous sanction should be necessary, $Ome other .procedure 
should be devised. , • _ . . . 
.· · · (Mr. Jinnak).-Q.-Weil, ·I take it yon object to the previous sanction 
with regard to those subjects which are- transferred _!>ubjects f · 

· , .A.-It does not come to that, n<lt necessarily all transferred subjects. 
You have marked certain transferred subjects as ~~ subject to legislation 
by". the Indian legislature ; there the difficulty ~omes in. 
. o.-.:.nut at any rate in regoard to private legislation, you consider the 
flanction of the Government of. India is not absolutely nec~ssary except 
l•lhPD the case is absolutely clear that it is not really 8 subject for provincial 
:legislation 1 · 
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A . ....;... Yes, th~ necessitx for pr~vious sanction' sb~uld'be doneaway wit~ -
nnd a veto afterwards may suffice, · 

·(Sir Henry Moncrief! Smith).-Q,.-:May I aSk who. is.to de~ide ~-he_,., 
ther the case is absolutely clear that Ii ~s one for provmc1al leg~slat10n f 
Would you desire that some such words as " absolutely clear '' should . b~ 
introduced in the rules f - · 

A.-I am not quite sure whether I could suggest a remedy on the spur 
or the moment, but I can suggest onethiJ!-g, subject. to ~orrection. :If the 
Government of India empower an officer 1n the Legislative DepaJtbnent of 
the Local Government with full instructions to him on what lint}s. he iS to 
examine private Billsa: p_.Q.SSibly matters would be facilitated. _ . ·.~ .: _ 

(Mr. Jinna1£).~Q.-With regard to ,vb.ether it tre~~hes -on a ce!ltral 
subject or not f ' · · ' · ·--. ·.· . · 

A.-Yes. - - • , . · · .:'· · ._,. -·--. 1\. 

(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-Would it ~ot be better to have a pr~vate_tribunal 
in case of disappointment, to decide whether it trenches on a central Sl;lbject 
or not f . · · ·' · ; -, ' · ·- ·, · 

A . .:.... If they had, it, so much the be.tter. ·, 1 • · ' • ' :·:. ·, • '· · 

Q.-The preliminary examination as to the classin which such.legisi. 
lation would come might perhaps be left to the President. of the Council 
to do f He might decide prima facie whether a Bill comes within Jhe 
Government of India's powers or the Local Government's pow~rs_ J. · 

A.-If the President of the Council happens to be.a lawyer;lie could 
possibly do it ~afely from the point of view of the Government of lndia: ,; 
If he happens not to be a lawyer, it might lead to some'c9mplications. · .· 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-:-T:hen your suggestion is not that secti~n 
SOA, sub-section (3) relating to previous sanction should be altogether 
done away with, but that previous sanction should not be required in putely 
provincial subjects f · . • · · .- • · : 

A.-Yes, in certain subjects marked as " sub-ject to legislation " by 
Indian legislature. . .. ; . , . . _ · : • · . . . : 

Q.-Passing to another point. You are from the Deccan, where the 
Brahmin, non-Brahmin question is fairly prominent ;. not so prominent as in 
Madras, but fairly prominent, and we have-had several witnesses giving 
tbeir opinion on this matter of communal representation. What is your 
opinion on th~t question f-

A.-In the D6ccan the question of communal representation is ~cut; 
only between the 1\Iahrattas and the· Brahmins. · · 

Q.-You yourself ,belong to whQ,fcommunity t 1 

A.-I belong to the Saraswat Brahmin community not to what i!l 
called here the '.' Poona " Brahmin community. ' 

Q.-What is the position about communal representation T · 

jt.-At present the position is that the :Mahrattas have cert~i~ ,seat~ 
r~serv~d for them in a mixed electorate, I think seven in the Deccan, 
Expenence has shown that there has· been a tremendous~wakenin.,. am·ong 
the non-Drahmin Mahrattas during the last 'four or five years,. either by 
newspapers star~ed by them or p-ropaganda, meeting-s, ctc.J financed by 



wealthy persons in the Mahratta community. As a result of that awaken
ing I think they are ·now, looking to the result of the last two· elections, 
fairly able to stand on their own legs and secure an adequate number of 
seats_ for their own eonimunity •. Instead of se¥en seats, «.g., ·ai the- last 
election they secured 11 or ·12. ; One nominated member in the Bombay_ 
Council is aJso. a -Yahratta :representing the labour interest. Taking that 
seat, they have got more than 11 seats, and I do not think therefore that 
they ha>e any grounds to be dissatisfied with the position. If at all it is 
the Brahmins who are now suffering beeatL~ in a mixed electorate, if there 
are, say, seats fo~ a Dk-trict, there is one seat re5en·ed f()r the Mahratta. 
and even• for the' other seat llahr'atta candidates ptaud, and as they are 
hi the large ·majority in Tillages, they capture 6\"en- the second seat anJ. 
deprive the Brahmin eonimunity of chalice for the:ot11er seat I · 

-~~t Q;_Do you pro~ any· ~ecial ~e~d for ihe depr~ ~-~ 
A.-In the matter of their election f 

Q.-They have at present, as you know. one nomintrted seat ' . 

A....:..So ·rar they are depend~ht on. no~tion -only.· If there is ; 
.mixed electorate, and if the principle {)f reserring seats is to be eontinned 
fer a certain number of years, ·I think it would be better to giYe them, 
iriste'ad of nomination. a chance to eome in by reserved seats. 
: ·. (Sir 8ivagwami Aiyer).~.-How many of them do ;rou think would 
'be qualified to exercise the franchise I : . · - . : · . ' 

- "" ¥ -~ - ~ 

. A._..:_ It is very difficult· to say,. unless a beginning is made. F~nchise 
itself. is edue&tion · i let them begin to exercis.e the franchiSe. ~- · · · .. 

-Q._:_What is the attitnd~ of the educated cla$ses-a.s·a whlile towards the 
depressed classes I - · · 

_ A.-The attitude of the educated classes in_ the DeeeaJJ. right from 
Brahmins down to all other backward communities has been latterly 
one_ of _extreme ·sympathy, ·mth a genuine deSire fo brip.g ·ua J.he depressed . 
~- - -., __ . . . 
·.; .. (Sir. Muhamm!id Shafi)._:_q.-r &llppdse these· deprciised classes are 
spread all oYer the Presidency, some here, some there and some el<>ewhere f 
.- _ A.__:..Yes.- . '·· .·· ''- . 

· (Sir Mttliamrnad' sluzfi).-Q.~Itow would you constitute. one ~le, 
e!ectorate for .all of them, spread· as fhey a~ all OYer the P,onnce f . · 
. __ - A.~l belie¥e. in the Dece;~ t!-:ere i~ ~rdly.a village where th~re are 
not now Malura, Cbamars, etc. It.is not tfuit onlr one area ju the Decean 
iB confined to there J.Jeople. · . . . _ · : ; . · · · , 
. (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-:Q~-riow ~ould you constitute a s_ing1e 
electorate for all the d~pressed clat.s8s iii th~ circ:umstanc~s 7 · 
'. ' A.--It is p;ssible to group two OJ!' three d~tricts ir.to a ~o~..;;~itucncy for 
ihe people. It is only a matter of rle-.ising the machker;·, but I do not 

_think it is impossible to devi5e it. _ · - . , 

Q -~Take for example the Poena District, one-fifth of the population 
are depressed classes ! Poona District has .t;wo seats ; ;ron would not 
obviously reserve one seat for 20 per ('ent. of the depressed classes f You 
l\·onld have to have special constituencies for the depressed cla.sses eonsist.-
jng_of three or four districts ' ~ 
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A.-That is .wh~t I meant b; ~eans of a grouping system of <li~ricts, 
and say for the four districts round Po9na to keep one seat reserved for 
them, or something like that. . 

. Q.-What would y~u flny t~ this, while allowing .the depressed cla~se9 
to-participate in the general election.9, to give them another yotc for special 
constituencies made up of depressed classes 7 · · 

A.-i: have not thought out exactly how-that would work, -but it_ 
seems feasible. · . · . ' 

Q.-Yc.u have been a public man. taking sn interest in public a:fiail'S' 
very Ion~. do yo:n think the small recommendations which this Committee 
'is authorised to make by means of alterations in the rules under the Gov
ernment of India 'Mt.. or slight modifications in that Aet itself,.wjtbout 
e}langing its strucfure~·policy and scope, do you thi.:ili: that would meet the 
present situatio~ in the !!Ountry Y . , • / , 

A.-Personally I think. if the recommendations ·of thi-1 Committee 
fall below the expectations of the reasonably minded p11blic, there _is bolllld 
to be a terriffic discontent in the country. · · · · · .. · . 

. '-·I , 

Mr. Jinna.h._._Q,-:Mr. Kamat, you were a nominated member -Qf the 
Bombay Council at one ~ime I · , . . . ·· . . 

A.-Twice. 
Q.-\"ou were nominated both times f 

A.:_Throughout my career in the Bombay Council I was ·a nominated. 
hlember. · • _ . . . . . . . , .. 

Q.-That was under the 1finto-l\Iorley Reforms t 
A.-Yes. 

Q.-You were· nominated by G1lvernment to the local Council under · 
the Minto-Morley.Reforms t . · ": 

.A.-Quite so. , 
Q.-You command the respect and confidence bf the Government 

()f Bombay I I mean they look upon you as a representative of the people t 
A.-I presume so~ __ ' 

Q.-Otherwise they would not have nominated- you t 
A.-Yes.· 

Q .-And r.~u ~long, I take· it-correct me if I am wrong-=-::-you .belong 
to a SOber political SChOOl r I 

A.-If you give me the corre-ct label of the political school I shall bow 
:whether I understand you. . ' -

Q.-I mean you belong to a sober responsible political section of the 
eountry 7 . · . • 

.A.-I think I decidedly do. ~ 

.Q.-You are not a reckless politician nor are you. an extrem~t 1 
·:A.-I have never been one. . · . 

Q.-And you are not a lawyer-you are a. businessman r 
A.-Fortunately I am not a. lawyer. . , _ 



, . Q.-And ron ha>e a big stake both in Poona and in the llombay Presi-
~d~e.r. t' .. . · .· . · · . · . 

- -A.~uite &O: . ·-- '- ... _..,.. 
q_..._Therefore I take it that you belong to .a conservative school of 

polities I. .. 
A.-In one ~ of the term. l do. 

-.z. . Q.-'-ln what other .sense do you belong to the radical ~tion f All 
I mea,p is you are not in f~n-our of any change which is likely to create 
.chaos. You would not ~orse any constitution or any ehan~e which is 
~1 to create chaos f 
-· · A.:.__certainly I would atlvoeate ehan_"'f' which is safe and steady for 
the country, bu.t if you say I am a conserrati¥e in othe}' respects, of course 
I am not; I am a progressive~ · · ~-

.. Q • ..:.._Ko, I didn't mean that. I mean you will ii~f put forwatd any 
·pro~. before ~ Committee which would bring about ehaos I 
• ::._ .A..,....:_N:ot in the least, because I han the gRa.test amon.nt at stake in 
every respect. 

. · ~ Q .. :-.Now, :Mr. Kamat,- alter the Government of India Act of 1919 you 
sought election to the Assembly f 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-And you also contested the last election f 

-A.-I did. 
Q.-So you contested these tw-o eleeticns, and I suppose you eamc in 

cOntact with your voters t 

A.~uite so. . 
. Q .. -Now I want to know from you, in your opinion is the el~torate 

that you moved twi~ once succes:sfully and last time I think you failed
is that electorate an intelligent eleetorate f 

A.-The broad issues before the country are understood by the elec
torate exceedingly welL _ 

-Q.-Thf.'n you woulll ean it an intellige-nt electorate in that way ; 
it "Will he able to discriminate between important and bi~ i~f.'S-broad 
i5snes f - . 

A.-That has beeii my experience. 
Q._;And it is capable of returning CO!Dpet~t represenl2-tives f 

:d...---The word • competent" •.•••• 
Q.-V:ery well I will say capable ; I st:md corrected. 

:A.-Yes. 
Q.-Now will you look at page 2 of your memorandum, r~lP1'8ph 5, 

sub-paragraph (1). This is what you say there~ 
· .. The Council of the Sa~ha desire to point out tlu1t the fonda-

mental defect, inherent in the working of tile f'.ovemmf.'nt . 
of India Act, as seen in actual practiee almost at enry step, 
during the last three or four years, is the anomalous posi-

> tion of . tle I:xeeutiv~ which is responsible to Par~t 
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through the Secretary of Stat~. hut which;is fac•e<l with a non
official elected majority of five-sevenths in the Legislative· 
Assembly and two-thirds of elected members in the Council 
of State.,., 

I want you to explain what you me~n exactly by this f 
A.-Well, here the Snbha is putting its anger on what it considers 

to be a fundamental structural defect in the constitution a:3 it stands now 
and the defect is-here is an executive which is always in tho minority and 
is fncea, under the Statute itself, with a large majority in the .Assembly of 
elected members. Such a position, in the opinion of the Sabl·a, is not only, 
a constitutional anomaly compared with the eon~titutions of other countries, 
but for administrative purposes it is an impossible position. 

Q.-You meanjJnpossible to work f, 
A.-Impo8sibl&!'-.io ·work. 

.. 
Q.-That is to say, Government supporti·d by a min.ority, irreni:ove

eble, and faced with a majority of elected members in the Legislative 
Assembly t · . · · 

A.-Quite so ; and we are fortified in thls position J.~y the· quotation 
11·e have given in our Memorandum in some place from the :Montagu
Chclmsford Report itself. . That Report aho mentions in some place that 
where there is an irrcmoveable executive faced with an- elected majority, 
you must either go back to autocracy or adm!.nistration woo)d be impossi
ble in spite of all the goodwill of which we have been henring ; because, 
goodwill is after all the grease, not the machinery itself. 

Q .~Sometimes a sound machine, a sound t.onstitution, produces better 
goodwill-doesn't it 7 . • · -

A.-I cannot imagine it unless you give me a concrete case. . 
Q.-For instance, if you know you are likely to go til jail for 7 years · 

if you commit theft, you would not commit theft f 
A.-No. 
Q.-You would hesitate 7 
A.-Certainly. 
Q .-Do you understand it now or not 7 
A.-Yes, I see your point. 

. ' 

Q.-A sound constitution is likely to produce better goodwill. I! the 
coru;titution is bad it leaves itself open to human natut·e and to human 
imperfections to take advantage of it f 
- A.-Yes it gives play to all the bad feelings of human natur~--

Q.-You understand that. (Now let us get to the second point. In 
your paragraph 5 sub-paragraph (2} you discuss section 19A. Have you 
considered section 131 of the Act t -. 

A.-I think I have looked at it, if you mean the Saving elause seetion. 
Q.-Do you think that is a difficulty in the way f I don't want your 

opinion unless you have considered it. 
A.-I have considered that-" Nothing in this Act shall uetogate from 

any powers of the Secretary of State in relation to the Government o! 
India." · - · 
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Q.-Ii Y()U ,have nof considered that point, l do _not want to trouble 
you Y t : ... J' 

i .. ' ,• , r r · ~ : ~ · 1 . . • · • , • 

... A.-So far as a layman· can do so, I have considered it. I think it 
·will stand in the way •. 4-s long as section 131.stands it will be impossible

1 I _think, to extinguish· the responsibility which vests-in the Secretary o.t -
State.· 'Even apart from that, even if you look into· the intentions of th~ 
;Montagu-Chelmsford Report on the scheme, or .if you look at the despatch 
of the Government of India.: dated 5th March 1919, I beli~ve the conclu~. 
~~ is irresistible that the responsibility vested i~ the Secretary of Stat~· 
can ill no circumstances be extinguished. - If you want, I can quote those 
vassages. Paragraph- 2!:l2 of the 1\Icintagu-Chelmsford Report; makes it 
pe:rfeetly- clear-the last few lines of it-- c -

1 ' We hope therefore that rParlia:tnent ·will "~the paragraph is
a.bout reserved subjectg-...,.." that ParliamenVwill assent to hci~ 
litate the working of our ~eforms by a provision authorising 

·the, ~ecretary of State, by rules to be laid before Parliament, 
to divest himself of control over the Government of India in 
1::ome specifi<>d matters even although these continue to be the 
·concern . of the official Government lind to empower the Gov
ernment to ao likewise in relation to Provincial Governments" 
-and mark the la,st sentence-" On large matters of policy in 
regard to reserved subjects ~he;re ca_n, -of ~ourse,. be no question 
of such delegation." · · 

Q .-Therefore -~hat w:is really ·contemplated. under ·section 19A was 
that the relaxation of control 'Or devolution of powe;r could only be in small 
JD,atters of detail. That wa,s contemplated. 

A.-That was not only contemplated by the Report but I go further 
.and say that that was the position accepted by the Government of India 
iii 1~19. If members of tne Committee will turn to page 52 of the Gov~ 
ernment of India despatch "to the Secretary of Sta,te on the Reforms. . . • 1 

Q.-I· do not want you to go into details, but that is your view . 

.ti.-I say that was precisely the view of the Government of India, 
There they say it is bot'll possible and highly ~xpedient to have this delega-
tion only in small matters. · · 
' (Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-ITave you made any special study of 
.constitutional law or constitutional histo~y Y · -

A.-I think I ha-\·c said more than· once that I am only a layman, but 
I th~ I am entitled to -q.tij.ise the literature about the Reforms for th~ 
purposes of my argument. · 

Q.-It would be left to 'the Law :Member "to sol\re knotty points. Well, 
we now get on to sub-paragraph (3) of your paragraph 5.-" A third and 
by no means less embarrassing drawback inherent in the Act is the far too 
.tight a grip of the Secretary of Sta~e under .his statutory powers over the 
handling of the revenues of India in the United Kingdom." Now I think 
it was Sir Arthur Froom .:who~ .asked you the question. He said would 
you permit the High Commissioner under the ~uthority of the Governmen~ 
'.of India to put a large amount of money ~ any Ban4 Qr i~vestment suc4 
p.s' he thinks proper) and you said yes, · 

,4..-;r Q.id ~ot c;.:_;; iJf an_y i,laJ?,~, 
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Q.-Well, you said in the Bank of _England or any other bank _t 
A.-The Bank of" England or, for instance, I mentioned the fmperi81 

Bank of India. I see you are referring however to the point raised by 
Sir Arthur Froom f · · · 

Q.-Yes. I want you to explain what you mean by sub-paragraph {3) 
where you say-'' In the opinion of the Sabha, the time has arrived to 
amend the Act in such a manner as to enable the Government of India to 
manage their own _financial operations in England.'' What doJ you 'me~n 
exactly by these words f What is the difficulty or the defect which you 
seek to correct f . . . , . . 

A.-Well, the purpose I have in view is that the monies bf. India 
should not be utilised only in England ·but may safely be diverted' to 
India, such as the Gold Standard Reserve and monies of that sort ·; and 
the amendments whieh I wish this Committee to consider in order to enable 
my object to be achieved would be, for instance, a:b. amendment of sec
tion 23 of the Government of India Act, which specifically lays ·down: that 
all such revenues and Il!(lnies shall be paid in the Bank of England'to the 
credit of the Secretary of State. . · 

. Q.-Lct us stop there a minute. When you say thaf the revenues of 
India are paid into the Bank of England, do Y9U first of all know whether 
the Bank of England pays any interest on that Y ' · ' · · · 

A.-I do not l-now and that does not affect my present a-rgument. 
What I contend is here only one Bank is la,id down. I. want a- further 
ameudutent ~;o- as the Sl'ction to read " either the Bank of England, or the 
Imperial Bank of India." That is all I want. · · 

Q.-How will that help you whether there is one bailk or tw;o banks 'i 
A.-It will help me in this way. If you -~ake my second amendment 

in <!onj,mclion ..•• 

Q.· -What is the object 7 -
• {Sir Sit·aswami Aiyer).-Q.-You mean the Imperial Bank of India 
m ~ondon t · - . , 

A.-In London or in India as well. When. I say: Imperial Bank of 
_India,· it means all branches. 

Q.-What is its object 7 
A.-It will help, I think, ·at any rate' i:rr this way. If all the monies 

:which are now lying in the Bank of En::rland could be distributed over 
two banks, that is, over the India's official, Bank and the Bank of England, 
probably the condition of India's trade and finance will be better. 

(Sir Muhammad Shafi).-Q.-You don't contemplate the deposit in 
~ny othe

7
r bank than the Imperial Bank of India and the B~~ 9! ~ngland, 

~~ - . 

(Dr. Paranjpye).-Q._:_In any other non-.official or private bank 7 . 

A.-I would no~ complicate matters by ~llowmg any J!.O~~~fficial bank, 
.oh, no. 1 - • · • 

Q.-:-Do Y'>U mean ~o s_ay that in London, the Secretary of State instead 
of puttmg all the momcs m the Ba~ of England, should put a portion in 
~ Bank of England an9- a portion in the Jmperial Bank of India Brimch f . -.., .. 
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A.-I mean into the official bank of the Gonrnment of India, n::mely, 
the Imperial Bank of India. 
--. .Q.-in its London Branch f 

- A.-In its London Branch. But I am not confining only to the 
London Branch. I would amend by- saying simply "Imperial Bank of 
India." · That would enable the lligh Commissioner to place the money 
either in the London Brcmch or in the Indian Branches. I do not confine 
myself to. London. . 

: Q ._:_I. understand- :rour first point. Your first point is that a lot of 
money is now kept in the Bank of England ubich need not be kept in 
Englarid at_ all J · 
~ 'A.:__Yes. : 
: . - (At this sta,ae, the Uon'ble Sir Ale:xander Muddiman took the Chair.) 
. . Q.-You mean that it is unnecessary to keep all that money in 
England' ' 
· - .A.-Yes. · 

Q.-And that a portion shoald be sellt to India I 
·A.-Certainly. 

Q.-You know that all the moneys that are inYested in the Bank of 
England by the Secretary of State for India carry !10 interest I 
/ A.-Yes. - . . 

Q.-They carry no interest! 
A.:-:-That is my impression. I hne no official information. 
Q.-Do you know ~hat the practice is as to how that money is utilis-

ed I 
A.-I know. 
Q.-What is the practice I 
A.-That money is giYen out either on s1Jort deposits or otherwi..e at 

a small rate of interest according to the Secretary of State's orders. I 
think -that in the Ia,st year's ~mbly that question has been answered . 
that the money remaining in England is utilised on short deposits earning 
about 2 per eent. interest. 

Q.-Whereas the OoYernmcnt of India raise loans in this country at 
5 to 6 per cent. interest f 

-:A.-Yes. That is euetly my cl1ject :md the purpose I haYe in new. 
If that money is ea.rni.nJ a very small rate of interest in England owing 
to the short deposit system I think India snfrers. It is not possible undP.r 
the Aet to bring a portion of that money to India. But if the Aef is 
amended I think, compatibly with safety, that money could be utilised for 

.. 'financing trade in India. 
(Sir _4.rtlrrtr Froom).-Q.-You are aware that various bodies in India 

like Municipalities and Port Trusts are bound to keep their balances with tile 
Imperial Bank of India I 

A.-I know that. 

(Sir Arl1tur Froom).-Q.-Ycu eqnally know that the Imperial Ba.JU 
.. of India allow no interest on those accounts f . · 

A.-That is so. But the Imperial Bank which is full of mont>y can 
giv!' loans to merchanU. That is fte. gain to the country. 
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(Sir Artltur Froom).-Q.~My question was, do you know that th~ 
Imperial Bank of India allow n? ~nte;~st on the monies placed with ,them 
by various bodies like the Mantctpahttes and Port Trusts f. · • 

A.-I think so. That is correct. . . 
Q.-Do you know whethe~ the Municipality employs a broker B.?d · 

keeps a financial adviser who directs ~he Imperial Bank to invest the morue.s 
deposited by the Municipality f . . . 

A.-Are you referring to District Municipalities or the Corporation f 
. · Q._;Sir Arthur Froom put to. you the question whether you know 

that the .Municipalities are obliged tokeep certain of their money•in the 
Imperial Bank of India and the Imperial Bank a~lows no interest ~n;I. 
you said " yes ". I want to know thi~:~. Do you know whether the 1tfunt
cipality has got a financial adviser and a· standing broker to advise the 
Imperial Bank as to whom loans should be given out of their money 7 

.A.-Quite so., ·; . r • • . . 

Q.~You know that there is such a thing in India 7 
A.-I am not quite sure about your Bombay Corporation. So far 

as the District M unjci pali ties are concer.ncd . , . . · 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-Assuming fo~ the mom~nt that I am 

disposed to agree with yon as to the desirability of keeping some portion of 
the balances in India. Take the case of the bal:mccs kept in England. Is 
there any advarltage in having our treasury balances in England kept in 
two banks instead of one Y 

A.-I think there is a distinct advantage if the money is split up, 
that is, if it is partly kept in England ~d partly in lndia. 

(~ir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-I am not talking of the Indian portion 
at all. Leave that alone for the moment. That is a separate question. As 
to the portion to be invested in England is there any advantage in having 
the monev in two banks instead of in one f · · 

A.-ko . In that case, there would not be. Of course, I would con
centrate all the money tu be left il! England into one Bank only. 

(Sir Sit·aswanmy Aiyer).-Q.-What you were thinking of was pro-
bably that a larger portion should be retained in India Y · · 

A.-That is right. 
' (Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q.-For utilisation here for the benefit of 
trade and commerce Y . 

A.-Yes. 
(Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer).-Q ........ If there is to be only one Bank in Eng

land where the monies could be deposited or invested, don't you think that 
the Bank of England would be the best institution 1 

A.-Decidedly. I don't question that. 
r Q.-Let us now get to the next point f . 

. A.-Will you allow me to add one remark here before we dispose of
th1s lligh Commissioner lmsiness 7 I think a question was raised the other -· 
day wh~ther there was statutory power for the lligh Commissioner to 
operate m London. My answer to that is, this. If there is no statutory 
power. at present, it would be desirable in the interests of India if this 
C~mm1ttee e~n. make a recommendaticu that in section 29A regarding the 
II~g~ Commtsston.er, statutory power may be granted to the lligh Com- ' 
IDISSloner by a shght amendment of the section. This section at pr~sent 
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. reads .;:._, hd .the order {of :Ilis Ma:i~ ·in Council) may further pro
vide for delegating to the ~gh Commissioner any of the powers previously 
exercised bl" the Secretary of State or the Secretary of State iiJ. Council 
whether under this Act o:r otherwise. in relation to making contracts . ., 
That· is· to say. Jle has already power on behalf of the Secretary of State 
to make contracts. That power should be further am:pli1ied. by 8.n amend~ 
Plent of this section so as to say that he should have the power to make con
tracis and also to tnake financial operationS for the Government of ·India 
under the guidance of th~ Emanc~ Member of the GQvernm~t of India. , 

(Sir M1Lhammail Shati).-Q.-Is it at all necessary to amend the A.ct f 
These two ~ords-:--" powers and duties "--cover what ;rou contemplate f 

A.-So much the better. I say in answer to those who raise the diffi
culty that if. there is no power he should be giyen the power by an amend
ment of this ~d. ·If there is the power, so much the better. 

Q.-The lfigh-.Commissioner is after all under the Secretary of Stat& 
for India! · 

~ ·_ A.-I think he~ directly under the G.overnment of India.. , 
r . Q .-The Government' of 'India Act."!,a:ys that he is dii:-ectly under th& . 
orders of the Governmen~ of India f . . · · 

.A.-But my point is that he is direetly under the Government of 
~dia. . . -

Q.-If Hon'ble Members will only know how the High Commissioner 
iS · appointed...,.:-r ha.ve got here Appendix D Order in Council for th& 
appointment of the High Commissioner for India. and that Order is a~ 
foll~ :-" He is l:mder the control and supervision. o! th~ St!cretary of' 
State for India." 

. Ulr. Chairman).~But not by- statutory proTI.sion. 
Q.--,This is under the Act. This is an Order in Council 

-· (Mr. Ckairman) .~Another Order in Council can be made f 
Q.~Even then, -the same question will arise whether the Secretary

ef State for India. could divest himself ·of his powers. It will be a deleg~ 
tion. It cannot be anything more ! 
- , A.-~ ain not entitled ·to go into that technical legal point. 

Q."""'""".But the Hon'Llc the Law Member wants you to go mto it.· 
(The Chairman intimated to Mr. Jinnah that the point could be dis

CUssed by the Committee afterwa!ds). 
Q.-You say in sub-paragraph. (4) : "The section (Section 67A) 

should be made clear, non-Yotable items of the Budget should be elearlr, 
defined and their category cut down to the lowest limits. n Do you know. 
what is the total annual revenue of the Government of India roughly f 
. :- --_A~_:gpeakmg. f~o~ ~~mory, I think in the first year of the first· 
Assembly, 1921, the :~;~v~ue of the Government of India was about 129r 

- crores. 

(At this stage Sir :Mohammad Shan took the Chair.) 
Q.-Do you know the amount that is vota)ll~ b:y ~e Legislature I 
A.-It is difficult to compute exactly •. L. 
Q.~ive me roughly. I do not want exactly. 
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' A.-n..ughlyt I can tell you that nearly. 50 per cent. ls non_-votable , 
owing to the military and excluding .the Services, I think a~out. 35 crores 
remains as votable .. I am speaking from memory', , ·:' 
.• · Q.-Out of 129 crores of reven'l:le~ ·~.5. cror~s is -yotabl~, rough~y f : 

. A.-Yes. . , · ,· . · . . · . . . · 
, Q ,_;Is that what you mean bj: this sub-paragJ:aph .I'; that the section 

should be made clearer, etc." 7: 1• • . . • . • . , •. 

A.-That is one of the objects. 1 can also give figures it you want -
about' the Bombay Council. .· · · · . . · : 

Q.-I do not want figures. ·. T_here is one tnore point about the central 
government. The demands in th~ votable _portion of the Budget could be 
either .reduced or rejected I , , . , . ' .. , 
. ' .A.-Yes. . . , . :r· , · ' -

. Q ........ .Attd if it is reduced or rejected by t11e ·Legislature, the Viceroy 
ean restore it I He has got the power to do· so 7 · · 

.A.--Yes, under certai~· circumstances.' ·· • ··' · '. ·_· ; _ .. 
Q.-If lle thinks tlia.t it is essential for the. discharge of_his responsibi- · 

lit}' t- . - - . ' ' -
, A.-Yes. ... " 

l}:-67A (7) f 'j. 'S 

.A.--That is right. · , 
•.' I 

Q.-That is with reference; to the rejectio:P: br. reduction r4 any 
demand for grant J • ;· '· · • · 

'
' , ,· . ' ,' . I - !1 •: J 

" 1 .__;Ye". , · ' · .a. - 011. i. j "'. ·' ; 
.. 

. ·Q.-Then, with regard to Bills you: say thai the,Governor General • 
should not be allowed to satisfy himself under the term: ' interest '·y ·· 

A.-Qwte so. , . . _ : ~ . 

Q .-Would you t~ke it away altogeth~r f. , 

' ·. A.'--1 would t~k~ away tJiat ~o~d 1 interest· .. 'altogether unless som~-
body can suggest a good substitute. · , , · · · : · · · : · • '· · 

Q.-You cannot suggest one 1 · · · · · ,· ·.r 
A.-No. - .; '" rl 

Q.~That word gives it the witfest scope T 
A.-'rhat is the sting of the objection.. . . r 

. · B"U" Sivaswamy Aiyer.-Q . .....:I shoUld like to put to you a few ques
tions about the subject of franchise' in the Bombay Presidency. What is 
the qualification for the franchise· in Bombay for the Provincial Le"'isla-
tive Council 7 · "' · 

fl.:-It depends on too amount of house. rent in Bombay~ city and· 
muniCipal areas. · · · 

Q.-In the mofussil what is ·it ,, 
, A.-In the mofussil in urban areas it is also house-rent-or incoi'ne-tax: 

payments, and in the rural areas so much of land revenue assessment. · 
Q.-What is the amount of rent or land revenue which is prescribed: 

flS the qualification for an elector T · · . 
. A.-I think in th~ district towns it is about Rs. :;J house-rent-Rs. 10 • 
}" Bombay and Rs. 3 1n the mofussil, per mcnsem, , . • 
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(Dr. Pat~njpye).-Rs. 6 in Karachi. 
· Q • ...:._.And what is the amount of Jand reYenue ! 
A.~It -Yaries from district to district. I think it is Rs. 48 in the. 

:tichel' districts, and in the poorer·d1stricts like Ratnagiri it is about r..s. 16. 
Q.~Do you wish tu reduce tne franchise, the lowest limit of franchise, 

br do you Wish-: to kee}i it as it is ! 
A.-For some years if it is kept as it is I would not mind, although 

· if somebody ·-u-a.nta to enfranchise g4-Jll further or broaden it, I would 
not object. · 

Q.~You say the franPhlse is Rs. 3 a month house rent or Rs. !Gland 
~Yeliue per annum. Do vou think that unless you reduce the franchise 
it will be possible to brin:! Dtl_ the depressed. classes to the franchise I 

A.-In order to brill!: on the depressed classes, an entirely low 
iranchise shcul~ be fixed up. They are extremely poor people. In fact, 
f~is pr_inciple ol ·t:fu'crentiation in the assessment limit from district to 
district' may be still further extended if the 'depressed clas._~ are to be 
~nfr-..nchised by saying in their ease that house rent of Re. 1 or land 

-assessment of Rs. 5 -u-ould be enough. · . 
Q.-You want to -reduce the franchise nry much below the present 

limits, so as to bring on the depressed classes r .•. ~ .. 
A.---,-Jn order to bring on the -depressed elas.<;es I '«auld lower the 

:Crcnchl-"'l for the depressed classes only, and not t.M general franchise . 
. :~. Q.--The point I wish to, put to you is this.· You'han suggested 
~- metl;od of election for securing the representation of the depressed 
~ What I wish to know is whether it would be possible, by any 
:tednetion of franchise, to bring the depressed classes on to the Toter 'a 

- ps.ts, and if it is not, is it not necessary to retain the system of nomina-
tion!- . . , 

A.-Personally, I think that by specially low franchise and the group
ing of db--tricts it is-possible to bring the depressed classes automatieally 
to win sea~I mean to giTe them reserred seats. But if it is found 
_impossible in certain_ very poor districts tq do then I -would not mind 
continuing the nomination system. But personally I would not like the 
nr-mination system, becau...--e I think it is feasible to derise a nry low 
franchise and a grouping of districts for them. 

Q.-Then would you haYe a low: franchise and a common eleet()rate, 
or a separate electorate for the depr~ classes ! 

- A.-Xes, if there is reserration of seats for -them in a mixed 
.cleetoiate, with Specially low ~ualilieation. . · _ , 
. ·-'}.-You want a ~mmon·e~ettorate, special fraDl·ldse, and reserred 
seats! - · 

.. .A.-Yes.. .. 
- · - (Sir Jluliammad Sh~}i).-Q.-What is the difference betw~t>n a FeJi 
reserred and a separate electorate ! I would like that for my own informa-
tion. . 

A.-If there is a I::lixoo electorate ·with reservation of seats, among 
the e1eeto~ there may be_ Mahrattit..~ Chamars, and Brahmins and that 

·sort of thipg. But so long- as out c,f, say, 3 ~ats, one se~t is re:"erYr.i 
• for the depressed elasst's candidate-s, (l!le f.:.r ~rar~tf;; .. -:, e:1eh _(.f tCt>,.: wili 

.come in. a!ihouzh he may seelll"e & Elriall nu::nber cf n.~ ~omp;;rcd with. 
the otler candidates. 



Q .-So you would hM·e a conimoii electorate, spedal!rancMse. · 
A.-I say, a ·specially low franchise. ., 

. . . 
; Q.-But do you think it right that while .yon have .a specially~ low 

franchise for the depressed classes you should not lower the franchise fol" 
1 he other clas:;es Y Why should you retain the franchise a.t a higher level, 
fer the other classes and at a lower ievcl for th~ depress(jd classes f · · ·' 

A.-The lowering of the franchise for all the general classes is_ a 
question ol larger policy. It is a question of broadening the electorate. 

Q.-Dut if that pnnciple of broadening the electorate is to be wotked
by lowering the franchise for the benefit of the depressed classes, why· 
should not the same 'principle be appljed ;for .the purpose of. broadening 
the electorate among the other classes_ Y · · 

A.-The object is to admit the depressed classes at present, not o:ti 
sufferance as by nomination, . but by a little protection. given.: to them 
uutil we broaden the electorate on. general grounds w~en the due _time 
comes. · f'" 

Q .-What is the object of· prescribing any quaiifi~ation at all Y To 
ensure a certain amount of interest or qualification, dr something o~. that 
kind7 ·!s_it not Y - . . · . · · ·. -.. ~ 

A.-Certainly. 

Q.-1£ a low franchise is necessary and good in· the case ·of -the 
fleprcssed classes, why is it not equally good and necessary.. in the .. case 
,,f the other classes also Y · . _. , 

A.-As I say, it becomes a question of broadening the .electorate, 
and it depends on various other factors, such as education, the general 
level of intelligence in the country and so onr but here if yon wish to 
admit the depressed clas.c;es to francllisc before that general revision of • 
the electorate I would secure it by lowering the franchise for_ them as 
an interim arrangement. For instance, take the Ratnagiri distriet where 
for the ordinary cultivator the assessment is Rs. 16 .. ·For the Chamat of 
that district, I would say, let it be. Rs. 2. per annum. ' 

Q.---If a low level of intelligence, ~ducation and property qnalifiea
tion is sufficient to entitle a member of th~ depres.-;ed classes to franchise, 
why should you go further in the case of theother classes Y Why not have 
cme uniform franchise Y -. . h:r- . , .. 

' ~ . , . . 
A.-A priori, I have not the slightest objection to broaden it. But ' 

that question can .wait till on general questions of policy you come to J,'evise · 
the whole basis of the electorate .... · , 
. (Dr. Paranjpye).-Do yon think that the adminfstrative difficul- · 

hes would be too great for conducting elections in thai e~ent Y 
A.-I do not apprehend any administrative difficulties, 
(Mr. Jinnah).-Q.-I suppose that so far as Bombay is concerned yOTI 

do not object to separate 'electorates if the :Muhammadans desiJ,"e it as ~ 
temporary adjustment? 

A.-Not in the least. 

The witness.'was tha~ked by-the Chairman and he thereupon withdrew. 
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:Monday, the 25th .August 1921. 

The Committee met in the Committee Room B of the Legislative 
·Chamber at half past ten of the Cloc~ Sir Alexander Muddiman 

· . in the Chair. · 

Witne~s :-Mr. Jamnadas Dw:u-kadas on behalf of the Bombay Branch 
Clf the National Home Rule League. 

· EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMA...~. 
Q.-1 nnde~and that you are the President of this League 1 

. .A.-Of the Bombay Branch. 
Q .'-can. you tell us how many members the nombay branch has got I 

1 
A.-It_ has about 200 members at ·the present moment, I mean the i 

Bombay City Branch. 
' Q.~Is there any regi.::.-ter of members "t 
A._:. we have. . 
Q.-::-Are there any subscriptions f 
.A.~ we Iiave fqur-"classes of subscriptionS. 
Q .-=Have you a balanee sheet I -
.A.-Yes. \Ve 'have our reports pu'f¥ished annually and the. b_alance 

sheet also. · 
, .-~ ~ Q.-AJ,-e you a corporate body I 
:- ,A.-Yes. . -

Q .-Registered f 
.A.~We are not registered. If you will allow me, I will explain to 

the Committee the constitution of. the National Home Rnle League. We 
are an '.All-India body with Dr. '.Annie Besant· as the President,-a.S th~ 
.All~ India President.. we haYe 36 branches all OYer .the country. We h:tYe 

. l'rorincial CouncilS and also City branches. I am President of the City· 
I; ranch· as well as of the Prorince of Bombay~ and. Vice-President of -the-
..l\ll-Indja body .. - r . 

- .· ~ Q.-=May I take it that these views ·are the views of the League f 
.. A.-:-These have been pa8sed- by the Bombay_ Co:nmittee. As Vic(>

President of the. Lea.:,aue I am m!re or less conYcrsant with the yie\\11 or 
the whole body and I think I am right in s:t~g that th(>SC views reprcl><!nt 
practieally the views of the w~~ body. · ·· 

Q.-Is it the same body as we have had some witnesses from the.' 
United 'Provinces f 

- (Sir 8ivaswami .Aiyer).-No. .That was the Liberal Federation.· 
Q.-What is the qualification for membership in yom: League f; 

Is it the holding of any particular political views ~ · -
.A.-Holding of certain political views. 

- Q.-Is it an entirely Hindu body' 
A.-'-No. . 
Q~-How many :Muhammadans are there f 

i 
.A.-We have Hindus, Parsis, Christians, and· Mubammadans, and I 

llntldhists also. -
~-f?·-:-~ow many ll_ru.l~adans have yon in the Bomba;r ~ranch f 
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.!1.-Ir. the Domb.ay City we have about 10 Mull~mn;tadans. ·· · 
Q.-Not very many, but a small percen.t~gc _T · ' · '~ ___ . , 

' tf.-Yes. · · ~ ... l • 

Q.-Is that about their proportion thro~ghout _the League generally? 
A.-I should think so, except that I am told tliat in Bihar we have. 

l& large number of l\Iuhammadali members~ · 1\Ir. Hasan Imam is ·President' 
of the Bihar Branch, I think. . · 

Q.-You have got two notes here..... . , 
A.-The memorandum by 1\fr. Kanji Dwarkadas·- which has been 

attached here also represents the views of the League. It has been dralted 
bY him because he was a member of the Provincial Legislative Council in 
the first three years of the life of that Council ; but while I cannot g,)\ 
into the details of the working of the Bombay Legislative Council, I thin1!: 
l~;hall be able to answer questions on general principles. ' . . . . . -

Q.-I do .not think I have got much to ask you on the memoranduml 
itself. You state your position quite clearly, but there is one little• point· 
I want to have cleared up. That is l\Ir. Kanji Dwarkadas's note, page 7.
'Vhat is meant by" the meaning of the expression-' to take ipto·colllSidera
tiMl ' cannot be restricted." Has it reference to section 80A ( 3) ~ 

" A.-Reference is to section SOA. I can tell you what happened ·hi' 
the .. Council. Sir Chimanlal Setalvad, who was in charge of the Port
Trust Amendment Bill, at the time of the second reading of the Bill raised 
r. point of order. Tie said that as there· were amendments on paper ~o be 
moved by non-official membex:s he could not allow the discussion on tht~.; 
Bill to be proceeded with, because· previous sanction of these separate: 
amendments of the GoYernor General would .have to be obtained. Th~re-' 
UJJon the President ruled that that wotltd be an infringement on the 1'ight 
of free speech and right of debat(! on the part of the members of the 
I.rgislative Council ; and so he ruled that while the discussion could go 
nn, and before the third stage was reached, if certain amendments were 
passed by the Legislative Council previous sanction of the Governor Gen~ral 
:Jwuld be obtained. That was the ruling of the President. 

Q.-That sanction could be taken after it had been passed Y 

A.-Before the third reading was reached. 
Sir Muhammad Shati.-Q.-:Mr. Jatnnadas, will you lrfndly turn 'to 

paragraph 2 of your Memorandum T -r:ii the second sentence you say'' In'. ' 
other words, the enquiry is strictly limited to administrative as distinguished 
ft·om constitutional imperfections." Will you kindly look at the terms of 
reference and tell me how you justify this statement t · 

. A.-Well, Sir, that was my view, but I am ~fraid I have not b~;n' 
qmte accurate iri stating that view. But my present view is this. The 
('nquiry. is not limited and the members of the Committee ·are in a position! 
to l'nqmre from A to Z. But I do think, that the right of making recom~ 
tnt'ndation is limited to the extent to which I have referred. · 

Q.-'Yill you turn to the second paragraph on page 2, thatJongpara~ 
l?raph whiCh jl'oes on to page 3. I presume the view which your League 
has taken of the scope of section 19A in this paragraph is based upon the 
pronouncement of the thPn Home l\Iember in the debate which took place 
on Dr. Gour's resolution 7 

A.-Exactly so. 
L538HD ' 



Q.-You were at that tiine a member of. the Legislative Assembly · 
.A.-Yes, but I was not here.; I was in England. . 
Q.-1 suppose you saw the report ' . 
)l.,--Yes, ·. , . . , 

. . Q~-Having gon~ through the report, have you realised that .au' the 
non-o~cial speakers took the contrary view Y - . . · 

'·_- .A .. ::.:.:¥es, I·sa~ that; butit seems to me that-you c~~ot es~pe from: 
the position that has been taken up by Sir :Malcolm llailey on that point. 

Q.-Including ~Ir. Rangachariar, Dr. Gour and Mr. Sa~arth f 
. .A:-Yes. · · . . . . . . . .. . 

:. · · Q.-And the Legislative Assembly itself took the contrary view because 
Jt passed Dr: Gour's resolution by a lar~e IIJ.ajority f · . · ·. . · ·. ·· I 

< · .A . .!.-Yes Sir. . . .' I • • . . 

Q.-Assuming ·fo~ a moment that" i't iS ~ossible linder section 19A io· 
bring about constitutional advance by relaxation 'or restriction of tb.e-:::,ecre
tary of State's control, on that assumption are you opposed to actiOn under. 
section19A!<,.-: ·: , ... 1 ·, · ; - · ' ' • • 

· ., .A.-Sir; l tlllnk'it 'iS· not possible for various reasons •. I am inclined 
to agree in the 1irst· place with Sir l\Ialc~lm Hailey's view. · · · , · 

:Q.~Excuse ·miV It j.S"really, adviSable to grasp the questio~ and--;Lrn. 
gire the -answer f ~- ·· · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · • · · ' 

. . . •• , • r ·. . . , 
.A.-I· understand you. ·. · · ·' '· 

.·-' Q.-Assliming th~t co'nstitutionaladvance to a certain extent~ poS:>iule 
by means' of action under section l!lA would you be ·opposed to take auy 
nction under that section Y · , •• 

A.-It would not be satisfactory. The advance v.:ill ·be of a very' 
in~ignificant character unless you provide by statute that the Secrelary, 
of State divests himself of his control. It is not possible, even assuru.h::.g_ 
that; that anything like a substantial advance can be made • 
. · Q.-I quite ·tinderstand that· position. According to your view n!!d 

aceording ·to the view ot a good. many action under section 19A w::m!1 
_11ot be sufficiEmt. _ But, that is not my point. 1\fy point is that ass~uning 
that action is possible; would' you be opposed to that action or would yon 
say" Take any aetion that:you can within the Act for a constitutional 
adv:;mce by aU means; but sn\)h action. will not be sufficient to m~t th~. 
t:eqliirements of. the case or to mee'f;-the ,general '\iew ''· Y · : .: · . : 

!··-~A.-I d~ not think that action ·~ari satisfy ns~ became urue8s a statu~c,ry 
:proyjs~on· js ,made , that action cannot. give the Government of India :111y 
effective control, and: cannot. give the Central ·Legislature any ei!ecth·e 
cont~ol oyer the.,.affairs._ _ , . , _ : · . . . .· '· · · - _ 

y '(}.-Iu p.avc'3 of y'our.Memorallilum you f;ay ' 4 'rn the Civil administra~ 
tion. of Indja· also, inst~ces ~ould be given of the frequent interference of 
~1~e Secretary of State even. in matters which relate only to minor details." 
~ oula you gi~:e th~ OoiD.mittee one· or two by way of example f 

A.-I sho~d. [dv~ ~any more than one or two. You will remembPt' 
tllat t ~as one orthose ·1'".h0, always complained about frequent interferenec. 
of;the· Se•eretary of ·State .. In the first ·place the appointment of the Lee 
<;o~inission.,: J'~u .. will :remember wla•t( the motion for adjournment was 
moved, by an overwhelmin~ ma.iOI·it~·. the House expre~~d its opinion 

· ~gainst the appointme~t of su<:h a Commission. .Apart -Jl'om that,' it is . .. ' 
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an open. secret that eYen the Government of India "·as averile'to the appoint· 
mrnt of such Commission.,, You will remember, Sir~perhaps at that tinlJ 
you were present in the Assembly,-that a challenge was thrown to· Sir 
.JH;Ilcolm Hailey to categorically deny that the-G'Qvernment· of In(lja· 'HlS 
opposed to· the· appointment of the Commission' and' Sir Malcolm llailey; 
could not deny that. • Then,· wh-en the question came before the ·Ass~mbly-:. 
fhr voting the grant, the Assembly again rejected the motion, and the l~oyal 
Commissi9n was. appointed. Then, I have already quoted the in.:;tancer 
()J the Eshcr Committee's report, where the Government o~ I~dia, had 
accepted our rcsolution,-the. resolution moved by Sir :;;ivas;yaJ?IY ..;\iyer't 
What, happened Y When the debate was raised,-! think, it :wa~.~ ~~;Y1 • 
1923 when I was not there-:-Mr. Burd~?n ...... , , ... ·., . ~ ; , . r. 

·, q.-You have al:e~dy de~l~ witl?- the :M,ilitaryr A~raV9n'l.. :M'y 
qut•stlon was ,about C1v1l Adm1mstratw~J- .. i , : i .... i. •. •:·:, ,::: 1 

A.-.,.Then, take the question of the debate on State ancl .Company. 
lp.;lt,JageqlCnt. 1,Yo,u r~mcmber that from -1ilJl~·Joti¥1Et.the 9-ebate had to be 
po:stponcd because orucrs from th~ $ecret!J.ry; o~ f?~ate had not ~ome. 1 T~~Ef 
even the Government of India. could not have a free voice in the. matter. · 

(4fr. Chairman).~Q.-]3ut those are not matters of minor· detail. ~Are 
they_Y, .. · . ' . , .. ;.; . . '.'·; ,._ ' ·.· .. ·. ' .. ' "".·, ·. --·. •1 , ~··t 

4,.-I will come to matters of minor .detail. I will take an :ilistarice, 
which' has been referred to--.,..one of the. instances· that have been .pointed 
out by the Inchcape .Committee-in which the subj~ct of the promotiou.of 
a, sub~rdinate officer in the Railway Department was_ made the subject:: 
d correspo~dence which lasted for about six months between 'the Gov;erl).1 
mrmt of Ind!ll. and the Secretary oi State ; and you remember that when we 
(Jbjccted to the expenditure on telegramsb~ween'.the Go':ernment o~ ·ludi~ · 
and the Secr~ry of State, member after member-I remember Mr, Hangt>~ 
chariar ~nd myself particularly-pointed ou~ Mw in matt~rs of absolute 
minor administrative details expenditure was incurred. beqause correspon
dcncl' went on for a·number of months unnecc~sarily. · · · ~- ·' · J• 1 

Q.-Yon He in faVOllr of the 'i'emovitl 'or relaxation of that' control ' .. 1 

A._.:_Yes
1 

Sir; very much s~., ~ ~ ··. . . . , '. ··: <;,,~-> ;4 

1 
di (Mr . .ill. A. ~innu-h).-Q.-.And be independent. of the· Gov~_rnmen_t o~ 

n IJ. Y •• , i• · '· · · . u :t 

A.-No Sir. I think you will not misunderstand mei :.The. m..:ni1enf 
you relax the control of the Secretary of State i.t goe~ witboUt].sayin~ that 
I want responsibil,ity ~t once to .be in,tro~uced ii.t the _Central.~cgi~l~tl;lre. 

(Mr. Chairman}.-Q.-Yo~.woulcl not like to relax the control•.llJlti}) 
that was uoue T . ,,, y . ~- · · 

A.-I think ,both. things sh~uld- be don~; sim1lltaneously., (Ldo not 
want, the Go:nrnment of lnuia to be ~eft as, ap. ~u~ogr,at to c~FY- , 9u~ 1 it~ 
<;wn sweet w • : I ,;, J: i l : ,-'• : . 1 ,_, I! .[, 

Q.-You would not like that T 
,:... {--.!·. 

A.;-No, Sir. . . . , . _ 
· · (Mr.11l. A. Jinnah).~Q.~It~·m be from th~ frying pan toOtne fir~ T. 

A.-Yes. All that I want is that the Govermnent of India. which iJ. 
responsible to the Britkh Parliament should be responsibie to the Indian 
eln~torate. · · · · .--.: 

(M~. Cltairman).-Q.~Till that is done things may_ remain as they 
arc 7. ·: - ;: . , . , . . _. }. 



- .: -4.--I do not think things ought to be allowed to remain as they an!. 
If y_ou allow ~_to remain as. they are, you will inrite serious conse~ 
qnences. 
z · (Mr. Clairnuna) • ....a...Q.-My question is this. In the event of no ehange 
being made yon prefer the existing arrangement should continue rather 

· 'h8D the Govel1lllient of India being left irrespoll:iil>le "I 
: ~ A.-I do not contemplate the possibility of no change being made. - I 

ha,-e some ~ooard for the common-sense of the powers that· be ..•••• 
(Mr. Clairmaw).-Q.-In·the event of nothing being done to ~\"e 

~·nsibility ~o the Central Legislature, would you prefer the exic;rin~ 
llrran.,ae:nmt-=-tl:e Government of India being subject to the control of the 
Secretary of State or would you prefer to have that control removed ! 
-.. - -_ .A.~I wo..ilii_ ~ot lik~ the Go~ernment of India to play the part of an 
aut(!('rat.• ! would like that they show~- be re:.-·ponsible tO the Central 
J~ture. :- ·' . . . c 

(Mr: Clairman).~.-You have really answered my question.- You 
)'"ould not like the Government of India to be irre:;p()nsible I 

.i~Yes. -~ - - . - - . . - .. 
. -- Q.:::....with reference to this question that wa.S put to yoU: by the Chair
man, a..~h1g fo~ .the sake of arg'oment that actual responsibility to the 
Central I.kgisb:ture is not gr211ted at present, does it mean that the relax
ation· or restrietiQn of the s~retary of State's control OYer the Go'\"em
ment ~f India would make the Government of. India necessarily l't"Spou-

- "si"hle in TICl\" of section 131, sub-section (2), that responsibility to P:ni.ia-
menf remam.:d . - • - - . . 

.,_ .. , ( - • - ' - - • # '• 

~. ,A._:_That is exactly what I mean. You are precluded from relaxing 
Jhe eontrol of the Secretary of State by section 131 and also if you read 
.... h. 1 seeti" 19"- . - ' JU>e w ore on .-a.... • • • _ . • 

_ Q._:_You hAve not understOOd my question. Secretary of State'• 
C:ontrol under certain seetidbS of the Act is one thing and responsibility '-'f 
the Gonmor General in Council to Parliament. under section 13:1 (2J is 
another. :My question was this: Does remonl or relaxation of the Secre-

• tarY of State's contro'!-whether by exercise of rule-making power under 
Et?etion· 19A or by an amendment of the Act, it does nol: matter-doe1 it 
11eeessarily make the Government of India irresponsible till it is respou.'iible 
lo. Parliament I . - - · 
- -; .A.~Not irresj}Onsible. 
· - Mr. M.A. .rmnah.--Q.-1 know-that you are opposed to the eontrol 

J)f' the! Seereta.rj- of State for Indta: You said that I · 
.A.-:Yes. . _; 

-~ - Q.-You .also consider it -would not be very mueh of an imPt-ovement 
(f thilt eontrol is relaxed and power is given to the Government of India. 
~ ou eonsider both bad: I 

A.-Yes. 
;. "". . - :, 

.. . Q.-:-Supposing ':ft"e had, to ehoose between th~ two evils, namely that
~e shonld really. have more to deal with the- Government of India rather 
than thf. ~retary of State for. India sitting 6,000 or 7,000 nilles away frcm 
lndia, would· not the Government of India be more amenable to publie 
ppiniQA.' . 

.A.-Naturally, because they have got tO deal with us every day. -~ 
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().-If you have no other choice exeept to choose between the two, yo'l\ 
would rather that the control was relaxed f -

.t.-ExaCtly so. .. 
Q.-1\Ir. Jamnadas, you are a merchant; aren't you f 
A.-Yes. · . 
Q.-And you have taken part in public life for~- number of'ycl~r:: '· 
A.--For the last 10 years. 
().-And you were a member of the Assembly for .3 years,.~ ini:4 you 

stood for the last election but you were defeated f · ·. . 
A .• -Yes, Sir. _ ... 
Q.-You have, therefore~ . sUfficient experience o! voters' f; I -

·A.-Yes. ·' . . . . _. 
Q.--In your opinion do you think that the electorates are intelligent 

elec1orates f 
A.--Undoubtedly they are. 

·(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you mean in Bombay city or generally f 
A.-I am acquainted with Bombay city particularly, but I have also 

move!lubout the country a good deal, and to the remotest corncr.il of the 
vj}}K~s of Gujerat and I can say that the electorates are .very_ very intel., 
lig-f·nt. They understand bropd issues as the best of yo:ur electorat~: can. 
unJt'1-sr and. · · · . . , · 

Q.-~d you ~ay that in spite of the fact that you were defeated at the 
last election f ' _ 

A.-That does not matter. I have no hesitation in admitting that 
I was d&feated because they understand the broad issues so thoroughly. 
That is why I was defeated. . · . . . , 

~ Q.-So your defeat was due to,the fact that the .electorates thoughf4 
that this constitution oug-ht to be scrapped whereas you were rathel' jnclllicd 
to support this constitution f · . · 

A.-If you will 1 pe~it me, S~, I. wiD go into· the histo~ of my 
&h~ - . 

(Mr. Chairman).-We do not want to kriow the liistory of your 
defeat. · · · - · 

Q.-Of conrse', you were wrongly defeated ' 
A.-It does not matter whether··I. was defeated rightly or wrongly~ 

But my party did give support to the constitution in the beginning of the 
year 1921. 

Q . .-...They coll15.idered rightly or wrongly that you were supporting the 
Government. f -· · · · 

A.-It is not merely that. The- Government failed to respond to the 
co-operation and good-will that we .offered to them. · 

Q.-Then you were defeated because they cam; to the conclusion that 
you were supporting an irresponsible and un-responsive Government f 

A.-Yes. · 

- Q.-You were a member of the Legislath·e Assembly for three years t 
A.-Yes. ' 

Q.-Did you feel throughout the term that you were a m,ember that 
the Legislature had any power a.t all f · • ~ · . 
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! · · · A':~ Power we had very little. But in the beginning I w·~ inclined 
• to feel that tl1e Government · 'would . work . with us &nd woUld make it 

possible to become if not responsible to the Legislature at any rate respon· 
sive to the Legislature. · . . . . · , . · 

Q.-In the begirinfug you futtered yourself that the Gwe~ent was 
under your infiuel!-~e, Y. _ , , . · · ·- ..4..-Yes. · · ··· · ·· ., - ~-:, .·.- _., 

I ~ ,.- ' .. 

.. Q.-But. you, realised afterwards that it was a mere delusion t · 
..; f • • • ... l \• ... ~ .•• ~' • • 1 

. A.-The disillusionme~t came and 1~ came most in the year 1923 when 
in the teeth of the opposition. of the people Government restored, some 
~ants and. the Gov~rnor G~neral certified· a measure to which the country 
was nnan.inlousiy' bptJ'osed:-·., 1 .; . ' . ' • ~ '"' ·: •• . : ~- . - . : 

Q;-By the time you left at ~e end ·of your ter-m; do you thfnk It was 
possible: to work~ this 'constitution :m; .the Central GO\·er_nment. T ' -- · .' · 

·A.-No. · I thought it :was · absolutely . necessary to int~oduce re8-
ponsibility before any constitution of that ~haracter c.ouk!. ·be: worked. 

' Q . ..:.:.:...no you~think tha1i;snffident'trial h~ been given· to the present 
eo:Dsti.tution to find out that it is_ unworkable Y · ' . ~ . ~ _ 
~ •:; .A.·.-'=-So far as the members of the first Assembly are concerned, ·I think I 

e~eryoiie ·of them: is bound to admit that we have given a fair trial to the l 
Reforms' :·· .:-.- ~, · ~ ·_._. '" _,.; · •. . . . . . ·• . · 

, Q.~Whe~ y~u came, to the Assembi"y, i take it that the. e'iltire b~dy · 
of rep~esehtativ'es' who \\·ere :returned during the- first election came to the 
Assembly with the object of working the Reforms whole-heartedly in 'order 

. to make it' a 'sncces:r- L ,- ' · . ! r ' ,~.. r 
. :A.-"-There is no·donbt about k · . · -
Q.-When you went into the .Assembly ymi did n~t haY~ the extreme 

school of politicia.IHl in the Assembly; I mean the non-co-operators ! , · 
· A..:.:-No.- · ' : . . . 

. , _ Q.-=Therefqre you; got m the Assembly what I- -~all. inen- who we~e 
moderate men and the bulk or the whole lot of them "were' willll:ig·to give 
a fair .trial to tb,e Reforms !, 
' · -~ ~ • .. 1 • • -.. '· . - ;J I 

A.~Yes. . ' ..... 

Q.-And therefore you cmilu not have giv~n a trial to the Reforms 
~n- the.:9~ntral Qoverpment under J>etter or more congenial circumstances· 
or conditions f . .: . .-. · . · , . - .• · · . . . · 

-- - ·- • ' • . 1 ' • ~ ' . -

A.-Quite so. 
~.-·, Q.'-ln'8pite of thai 'you'eanie to the conclusion' ~t the end of your 
te~ that it was not .possible to work the_prese!lt constitution_! ' 
' · A.-Yes.· · ., . 

Dr. -Paranjpye.-Q.~You say on page 3 of your' Memorandum' 
'With regard to section 19A~ " We would po'int out that the establish
ment· of a convention established by one Secretary -of Sta:e may as ~a.siiY. 
be upset l•y his successor." Have you any experience of this r - ' 
~ ,·-:.A. ....... ! remember at le~ on~ particular instance where :Mr. l!ontaga 

did establish a convention. You will remember that in 1921, a· proposal 
was made to increase the import duty and the excise duty wa~ Je!t intact. 
Then the Lancashire deputation wait_ed on Mr. Montaiu and :Mr. :Montagu 's 

. ~- . 
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reply wns : u Gentlemen, it is not possibla.for me now to interfere because 
' the Government "of lnu.ia and the Indian' Legislature have agreed and. in

accordance with tht' recommendation made by the Joint Committee I shall 
respect that convention." · It was, I think, in the' year 1922 that a proposal 
W!s made to enhance both the excise duty arid the import duty on cotton 
coods to the extent of 4& per cent. The ,enhancement of the excise duty 
was rejected by the .AS!:lembly and :i\h-. Worthington-Eva:ds ,had just 
succeeded temporarily Mr.l\Iontagu, who resigned. As soon as the enhance• · 
meut of the excise duty was reje<}ted by the assembly, telegrams from the 
l=iecretary of· State poured in to the Viceroy, pressing him to certify the 
excise duty. 1 remember the Viceroy resisted that demand. ·: . · 

·. Q.-You talked of these telegrams.- Could you tell us the expenditure· 
incurred on the::;e telegrams 7_ : 

: .~1.-1 have · ~ot got the fi~urcs·· ready at hand. But our ·principal 
objection to the telegram.~ was that the~ enco~raged constant interfe_renc~ 
by the Secretary of State. ~ . • . , · . . . 

(1Uaharaja of Burdwan).-Q.-Coljd you please tell the Comnnttee 
how you came to lmow of these telegrams and the .~act that the Secretary of 
State was putting pressure on the Viceroy Y • • . . · . : · - . • 

A.-I ha.ve no hesitation in plactng the facts before the Comm1ttee;-
.As soon ~ these telegram~ began to polir ini some of U!J were taken ·m..-
confidence. · . . · , . . . . _ . 

(Mr. Chairman)._:_! think we had better not pursue thai matter. . 
Q.-llave you got any figures about these telegrams 7 
A.-No. -~ 

Q,:._Can ~·ou tell us that thJJ expenditure on these telegrams has con.-
stantly increased T . r 

.c1.-I think that ·was the complaint of th& members. So far. as I 
remember ).lr. l1angacltariar mo\ct.l'a·re-;olut.ion pointing out how expendi
ture on telegrams has increased on account of.,.~e constant interference 
by the Secretary · of State. . . · · ' . · . ' · . 

Q.-.Again, you mention that you would like to have'complete proviri:.. 
cial autonomy. But at the· same time you say at the beginning of the 
last paragraph on page 4 that ... Even complete provincial autonomy; with• 
out the introduction of responsibility in the Central Government, would 
fail to bring relief to the discontent widely prevalent in India., Can you 
explain that a little more 7 · · 1 • • ·• 

· A.-While the Pro~·incial Quver~ents · are very important . in their· 
own :way, all the large lJUllstions of the financial policy, and other policies 
nrc· dealt with by the Central Government. -.Also the Central :Govern
ment exercises a lot of check over the dorngs of the Provincial Govern
ments. Therefore, unless the Central Gvv-ernment is ma,de responsible ta 
the Centra\ Legislature, the mere introductit~n of full provincial autonomy 
in the pronnces would fail to sat1sfy the aspiratioD3 of. the p'eople. · 

Q.-Do you- think that if there is a deadlock between a responsible 
British Government a:qd an autocratic Central Government the Provincial 
Governm~nt would be i~ a lJetter positio?- t? resist and the s:impathies of the 
people w1ll be on the side of the ProvmrJal Government T · . . . · , , 

' ., . -\. 

• A.-Yes.· While if you had responsibility in the Central Go>ernment, 
m t~e case of deadlock, the que:stlou would be considered on-its own 
ruttrtL · 
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Sir Henry Moncrieft'-Smith.-Q.-Mr. Dwarkadas, if the Secretary 
of State's control is relaxed by rules under section 19A, do you consider that, 
thougll Parlianwnt mny not provicle for responsibili1y in the Central Gov
ernment, the inevitable result will be the beginnings of responsibility in 
the Central Government 1 · 

A.-In a way, yes. The constant interference by the Secretary of 
State would be avoided. I said in answer to Mr. Jinnah's question that it 
is likely that the Government of India wonld be more amenable to the 
wishes of the Legislative Assembly than the Secretary of State is likely 
to be. I will not say the Government of India will be responsible to the 
Assembly but there will be a certain amount of responsiveness on their 
part. 

Q,-Dut d0n 't you think that responsiveness would lead to respon
sibility f 

A.-Unless you have respo~ibility introduced by statute I would 
not Ray that the Government of India would be responsible to the repre-
sentatives of the people. e 

Q.-Thc :Memomndum of Mr. Kanji Dwarkadas is practically con
lined to the subject of control of provineial legislation umler section HOA 
(3). I £1o not know if yon have considcrc(l that matter. I suppose you 
agree with the sta1ement that the clause in particular which requires the 
previous sanction to any measure regulating a provincial ~ubject is merely 
hampering the Local Council ¥ 

A.-Yes. 
Q.-Will you please look at ~ection ROA (3). Could you indicate to 

us whether you would alter this clam;e or whether you ·would relax the 
restriction re(pliring previous ~mnction T 

A.-I have not considered the whole question very fully as I have 
not had experience of the Provincial Councils. But having considered 
it in our Committee, I._me to the conclusion along with other members 
that the previous sanction is hardly necessary. You can trust your Local 
Government. They are after all a responRible body and you can tru~-t 
them to introduce such measures only as will not interfere with the 
authority of the Central Government. You can always provide for the 
final veto or sanction subsequent to the passing of the measure. 

Q.-Would not that involve a great deal of waste of time on the part 
of the Local Government 1 

A.-I do nat personally think that the Local Governments would be 
so foolish as to cause unnecessary waste of time by introducing measures of 
ft doubtful character. But even if they did, a debate is always useful in 
bringing out certain points which could never have been brought before the 
public. 

Q.-Yon say that the Local Government can be trusted. But all the 
measures in the Local Conncils are not promoted by the Local Government 
What about private Bills 1 

A.-After all, the scope of the powers of tne Provincial Councils is 
very limited. I would not eYcn object to include private Bills in this 
eategory. · 

Q.-Yon say that the scope is very limited. What do you mean by 
that ~ Do yrm mean merely provincial, because the Local Council hns 
A powPr to make laws for its own province only T Do you regard that as 
ncy limited 'l 
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A.-It is limited as compared to the scope of the Central Government. 
I am speaking only comparatively . 

./).--Don't you think :;orne restriction is necessary on the powers of 
the Tocal Council ? . 

A.-If you provide for a veto or sanction !:iUbsequent to the passing 
of the measure, I do not think any other restriction is ncces~mry. Take one 
instance which · has been pointed -out by l\Ir. Kanji Dwarkadas in his 
memorandum about the Prostitution Bill. You find, Sir Morris Hayward 
and the other members of the Committee agreed that certain amendments 
which were essential were not introduced because the previous sanction 
of the Governor General would be necessary and it would cause unneces
sary delay. Yon are actually preventing legislation which is in the 
interests of the people of the P1·ovince by providing for this unnecessary 
delay in the shape of previous sanction of the Governor General. . 

Q.-Are you qnite sure there would be delay ? 
A.-'fhe experience of the Legislative Council is this. 
Q.-This reference of yours to the Bombay Prostitution Bill in the 

nwmni·andum, that was-a mere question ·whether the \Yord" male" slwnl<l 
rPmain 'I Dcm 't you think on a point lih that the sanction of the Governor 
Gcw~ral mi~ht haYc been obtained within two or three days ? 

A.-I think a Government Member like Sir Morris Hayward would 
br more qualified to give an opinion on that subject than I am. I do not ~ 
know what the delays are, but he clearly states here :-" \Ve considered 
at some leng-th the question whether in section 5 the word male should 
be deleted, but since the change will probably involve a reference to the
Government of India for previous sanction. which will delay the passing: 
of the mensure, we decided a change would be better effected hereafter 
by an amending Bill." 

Q.-So mnch for provincia1 leg-islation. You we'a Member of the 
Assembly, is it your experience that the provisions of section 67 (2) 
hamper legislation in the Indian J.Jegislature Y 

A.-No, so far as the Central Legislature is concerned, I do not think 
that was my experience. 

Q.-The memorandum mentions the resolution in the Assembly for 
the appointment of Council Secretaries and you mention the fact that it 
was in 1he Pnd opposed to a considerable extent hy non-official membP.rs. 
\Vhat is your own view about that, the view of your League 1 Are Council 
Secretaries to be appointed ? 

A.-Not until responsibility is introduced. 

Q.-And with regard to the Provinces 1 

A.-Even there I should hesitate to appoint Council Secretaries brfore 
you had full provincial autonomy, befor-e all subjects were transferred 
to the Ministers with responsibility. 

(Sir Sivaswarny lyer).-Q.--You mean for the transferred half 1 
A.-I should think so, eYen for the transferred half at the moment, 

because evidence of the Ministers here clearly indicated that, while 
nominally they had power, in reality they had practically no power, that 
they were, as they put it between the Governor and the representatives of 
the people, and they did not know where they were. 
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would you qualify that' statement 'and say that· the Legislature has power · 
but no responsibility Y Or perhaps has uot as :much power ~- YOU; '\Vould 
desire Y Do you think it is a fair statemel;lt .to ~k~ that t~e Jtegis!~~'¥.'~r 
hasnopoweratallY . . · ~. ~": ";. , r .• ·~· • , . 

..4..-It can influence a good deal the 1IeD;J.pcrs Qt .the :E;xec~t,IVe ~overn~: 
ment, and as you pointed out, there are numerollS. J,Ilstances 1~ ,which th~ 1 
fh·st Legislatur11 influenced the Government ; th,ere ,IS; no. doubt about that·;. 
hut whut I fo:~nd was. the moment the Government became, adamant,' that 
power which I thought the Lcgislati~e Asseniblihad seemed to' disappea'r'l\t:.;~ 
together. Take the instance of the certification of .th.e. Salt tax; You ,can
not have a worse instance of the way in, ;~vhich the ;pow,er vesta,~ P?-1 the, P'9V· 
crnor General was misused~. · . .. . . ) · . .. , . . . . ~ 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Do you think tlie power ·~ iri the 4ct to be 
used or not tc. l:e used'! ' · . · ,. . ·· _·.,, · • '';: "•·•· ·"·; ;.: ... --. ',1 

A.-That is a debatable point whethcr.·thi£ A~t 1coiifer~'that. power: .. l ... '1 
(Jl!r. Clwirmu1l).-Q.-Is it 1\ debatabh; point wh'l:ther. the 'Power is 

to bc·used or not 7 ·· ·· ·., · ·. ' · > ,"' ::·• .. ~. rr.J.·L'. · · ~.\ · 

. ·.A.-it' is a .dchat~ble point ~·hethcr the Acl ~~.es p~,v~r· lind~r·these 
particularcircumstances .. lsayitwasinisused. i ,.: ., .. ··I '•''''' :_•:; ·' 

(}.--·hi the 1\Iinto.:::\forlcy ~on;J.Cils ";e liad infiue~:lCe·,~ft:hout; p~w~t~ 
becam;e yuu were )1ot m the Dl11JOrtty. In the prescn't Refdrhlcd Cou~tctlil 
we .have SOiiliJ ~ower, though perhaps, not1 ~S. m]l~h·:p'ower 'as' we:1 ~lll?~t( destre t , •. . - ·.. . . ' . . . . IJ ;_--· -.' .• ) I •• , '.' ... j ·_ : • , ... 

. • ' " . t 
.1.-That power would be manifest in proportion as the Governtneil.t · 

would be inclined to re.-;pond 'to the wishes of·the:Legisla~re: ,It-dei>-end&., 
entirely on the go'.ldwill of the Government. '1 

II') I' '. . •• -~ . ! ' I ' : c 
• . •• ~~ ~I , •• ··~ --~ ' .• -.·, t .. I.. ~-,. 

• Q.-You mean that the Government can exerciSe their powers of· veto1 
or .certification or rc~toration, and J.!~t the exercise. ot the power 'o.f tlie 
Le.,.islaturc Y · · · · ' ·' 1 · • · ' i.''· · ; · · · ·. • • -.\,1 

o A.-Yes. ., 1 r··1 •• ;·.r "" .. ,; : -. · "· , 
Q.-But docs the exi~tcnce of this power in the hands of the Government' 

in your opinion go to the extent 'of nullifying-. .tJre power of the Legislature, 
or docs it show· that the power, such as· it exists,·.is not sufficient in,y.our, 
Opinion f' : ' , . ' ' '1 I l• l. ' , • , . I • j ' ---:-, 

A.-I say·that the po,ver is there and that it is not sufficient~ B&!ideS: 
I repeat it deprnds upon the good-will that you are able :to ·get· from._ the 
Government. I am quite free ·to admit'.that both sides.ean pJay the game, 
but in the case Qf the first· Legislature, Government had nop the- sli"'htest 
j'!-st~fic!l-tlou whatsocycr in flouting the w,ishes o~ the Assembly, and·they: . 
did It m an uncon~c10nable man~er, tha.t 1s my V1ew. · .. :. .~ , · 

Q.-And the present position is a position of the Legislature having· 
power but no responsibility, just the objection which· was taken in the. 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report to the other schemes and other Councils Y ~ .. 
. · A.-One of the ·defectors is that it spoils the morale o£ tlie whole ~u~li~ 
~fe of the country._ .\Yhere you have a .littl? power to say anything. yoa . 
like all:~ no responsibility whatever, you mevitably have a. number of; men 
who w1li play to th~ gallery ~nd indulge in irresponsible statements, whi~;I! 
they would not do 1f they were asked to step into the·shoes of th& Govern-
ment. , · · - · 
. Q.-In.;tead of that position of power without .respo~ibility~'th~ fir~t 
Assembly di~ dt::>p!ay a very considerable amount of responsibilitY' ·r . , . 

A.-The first Assembiy, Oh yes.· • : . . . · .:..' • . " 
• 
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Q~-'-And they were quite willing to eo-operate f 
· A..-1 think so far as the first Assembly was concerned they were always 

willing to eo-operate anci:gh·e a fair chance to the Government. 
_ -. Q.-You say on page 4 of your memorandum at the bottom," while, 

according to one ziuthority, competent to express an opinion on the matter, 
there· would be, under. this arrangement, constant friction between the 
autonomous proviueial Got'ernments and an autocratic Central GO\'Cru
ment. " May I know who the authority is I -

:A..---1 should nof ,like to mention it. 
Q~-Wbat is tlJe heaviest item of 6pcnditure in our Governmen~ r 

·. :A.-The military expenditure. · 

Q.:-And according to your ideas, you wouid introduce re.~nsibility in 
the Central Government as well I · 
,. A.-Yes.. • 

Q.-A.nd. in doing &0, would you-inake any ex~ption f 
· A.-I would h:1ve the wl10le civil administration. transferred to Yinis

tt>rs, aD.d would le::ve the military and forei$!11 and political affairs for the 
time being, to be taken over by the Indian Legislature whenever it thinks 
that it is fit to do :;o by its cwn aet. · 

. Q.-Do you thmk it would be a sati<tfactory state of things if the Legis
lature had no voice at all with regard to this very heavy item of expendi-

ture' 
A..-Far fro"-n: t-cing satisfactory, it is the one thing that eau~ di'iSlltis-

faetion in the cmlDtry. You must make a provision to allow the ~[embers 
of the. Legislative .Assembly not· only to discuss, but to vote ou the ~tary 
budget. · · . · ' 

· Q.-They d3 discUss it ; they are not prohibited from discuSsing it I 
J.-Yes, but they do ~ot vote on it.. I would go further and give them 

the power to vote one it. · 
Q.-~t the same time you are-aware that even in England neither the 

electorate nor even the ordinary Member of, Parliament shows any keen 
appreciation of the need for military · expenditure,-you are aware of 
that' ;_ 

A.-YeS' in a way fhat is- so in every country, but I have made a pro
vision against. that .contingency. Yon could easily pro-ride· safeguards. 

Q.-Don 't you think there is a danger of the need for military ex
penditure not being- duly appreciated here I 
_. A.-I think, weaking about India, if you adopt a policy of rapid 
lndianisation of milita.ry serriees. you will ha.ve the people taking more 
keen interest in military affairs than they are doin~ now. But I am not 
blind to the dan.:,rrer. to the possible risk, and therefore in my memorandum 
I have suggested that a minimum can be &careed upon between the Gov
ernor General and the representatives of the people which by certification 
the Governor General can always restore. It is quite possible to make 
adequate ~rrements for neeesc;ary military expenditure. 
- : Q • .;_YouT.ould ~on a small margin for the members of the Legisla-

ture to vote upon. , _ 
· · A.-I would let tbc.>m vote upon the whole ; then I would give the 

Governor General· power to-reotore- the minimum that is fixed. .:. · 
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Q.-An indispensablo m'inlmum f 

(Mr. Jin.nah).-Q.-To be fixed beforehand t. · '' • 
· A.-By agreement between the representatives_ 9! the people.aii.~ the 
Governor General. ; .. ' , .. · , . . . . ; · : __ 

(lllr. Jinnah).-Q.-Beforehand f ,·,. 

A.-Beforehand. 
: ,I 

~~· I:' .. 

Q:-supposing they cannot come to any. agreement·' . . ·: 
.A.-I mean the moment, you have responsible government· a contiri

gcncy like that is not liJ>ely to arise of members of ~e Legh;lative :Assembly 
refusing the whole Gf the grant. . . 

Q.-And you a.re willing to reserve the Army and exeinpt it froiD. the 
sphere of responsibility. You said you "would like 'to haye the Army 
Indianised 7 "" . .'~ · · · I :· ~ 

A.-Yes. . . . . _. . 
Q.-IIow could you manage that f. If .you are ~prevented. from inter- ·, 

fering with military affairs altogether how would you bting about. the 
Indianisation of the Army f · . . . _ · 

A.-I would certainly have a clear declaration from, the Government . 
when· responsibility is introduced in the Central Government, I would have
a clear declaration with regard to their policy .. That. policy should 'be of 
Indianising very rapidly: I would not be sati!>fied,. if llll<iY put it in. ~hat 
way, with the way in which it is being done now. · · · . , · · · 

Q.-Are you prepared to offer any opinion as to the period, within 
which India~isation c9Uld be completed f._ · , , . , •.- , •.• 

A.-I am not prcpnred to offer any opinion, but I think it- can be 
provided that after 5. yPars the position can be reviewed. or reconsidered. 

Q.-You mean the· rate of Indianisation should. be reconsidered from 
time to time 7 ' . . . · . . . . 

A.-Yes ; and also witt a vie"' to enable the Legislature to take over• 
the control of military affairs in- its own hands. . , . : ,: . , ~ 

Q.-At the end of 5 years f . . . 

A.-I say after every 5 years. Fix any period you Iilre, but the. qu~s
tion could be· reconsidered froni ·time to time, .because sooner or- later the 
Legislature must take over the subject of Defence.- - . · .. ; , . 
• 

1 (Jfr. J:innah).-Q.-Would you fix .100 years for th~t t .-' :"- ; . 
A.-Oh, no, I think it will be within a much short~r time. · t ·' 
Q.-What has been the difficulty which h~ stood in~ ~he. ~a~ of a- . 

successful worl>ing of, the reforms, specially in the provinces,. is: financial · 
stringency I · · · - · _ -~ ·.-. J •• 

A.-Yes. ! ' , r - . t 2 
' Q .-.And do, you think .the ~teston settlement has anything to d'Ol with 

it f ' . - . . " . . 

A.-W~ll, Sir, you know how. I have always fought the Mest~n settle
ment in the .Assemb~y whenever I had the opportunity. It ·is the most 
~eq?itable and unjust system of financial arrangement between the Pro
vmcial Governments and the Government of India that was ever contem~ 
t>lated. . . · · · · · · 
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Q.-But the peculiarity about this settlement is that eYerybody com-
.t>lains of it in the sam~ terms· as you do. 1 . . , . 
. . , A.-Beca'!!Se .in the first place, the allocation of the heads of reYenue 
~ig unsatisfactory; and se{ffindly there is the additional burden of 'pro\incial 
contributions, so tha.t every proYince is practically crippled with_ regard 
to its financial resources, and m t certain prtrvinces-for instance, in 
Bombay I think I·can say with a fair amount of accuracy that we are not 
much better off than 1\'e were before the reforms, because whateYer mea
sures of. reform the Minister .wants to introduce he cannot do so because • 
he iS hampered, he is crippled> 'financially. . · .. 1 ' . ' . ''>., : 
· .. · (Mr. Cha'irmmi)~~q.:__o~ing to' ~~~dat stringeii~y f. ·• 
• .. ' -~--:-··9wing ~ Df!aneial:~tringen,cy., r: '• 
· ...... Q.~Do.you think:it. :possible-to arrive at a satisfactory settlement' ef 
the financial quf".stion without a re\ision of the Meston settlement f · : ~ 
/ A.~h, no. You mll.st rense the 1\Ieston settleme:Q.t; that h;s be~n my 

-·:demand when I'wasrin:the Legblalive:Assenibly, and the 'Goverll.l'lient of 
· ·India have-.always tri~d to ·play 'one province~ ~~ai~t a11ot~er.' , ·:. ~'-.'. . . ; 

. · Q .. ~e you in favour o~ the re-allotment of the burden or dispensing 
:Wi~h yr~~nfta~ •. e~~~~.~b~HoF ,hi fresh'!a~atio~~ f . · · ·. ·. · . · · . . . 
~ ·;·,A.-=:-I' s~?.u:~d 

1 
~r~:V~:n.e: t~e; who~e question ~nd ~ should not lay 

~o~ ;oR-e. :fiXe~ P~U::cip~e,1 for al.~ provmees. Take. for Instance Madras, 
which' has' a· larger amOlmt .. ~f liJ,Ild .rewnne tha~ ~orp.bay. :You cannot 
ask Bombay to depend on land' revenue and excise only ·and. take away the 
~lioie· o'f its· income-fax~; 'lt 'nie£n.S:rulliin.g Bbmbay; and leaVing ii without 
any :finanl!e to carry out its reforni.s. ' · -· t · 

., r Q.--.:naV:e you got anv ~~lrition: '. : . ·) ' '. . ·. . ' ' ' 
·. ····J.L.Li{.doii•t·'thlrili':f ~ari g~v/.a.:~I~ar. cut solution -at th~ presen.t 
moment,' but I thlrik· it· is perfectly beyond doubt that the q~e;;tion wants a 
thorough re-examination by impartial authorities ! . 

·1 • ,, Q.:...:fWorud !it be ,Pos$ibl~ \o''put•'it: stop to the syst~~- of. provincial 
contributions without further taxation f · · 

A.-I am not prepared to go into det~ili now, out I Say a re-examina
#<>D;,o(fihe qu~stio~ will enable ~the Gover!lPleht of Indi~ tofi,J;ld a solnt~o~ 

• ' 1 - • o ~ t I . -~, ! ( • ~ ' f ~ ' l : ~ "" · ' • 

'll ·sir Arthur Froom:~,;-Y.ou stated that the .first•Reforms·Council 
· of the A"~embly neTEir ·'lacked in willingness and earnestness to 
do- th,.9ir ·best:. td mstke thl' 'teforni.s··: a success; and as, 'Sir Siva
swamy· .Aiy;:r,.poi:p.ted out,. you· .. did do'· a great .. deal of good -work 
in 'Passing Bills whic]l were of great benefit to the coun~ry. , Sir Sh·aswamy 

- mf:ntioned two Bills. · 1: may also mention the· W orlqnen 's Compensation 
Bill (riow: the ·Worlrint':n's ·COmpensation Act) and the Income-tax BilL 
So you did a good amo1:nt of work f · . , 

A . ..:.:...Y~ I admit it. . '"- , 
... · Q . .,....:.So do:I.~; clfhen .you· g~· 01i to ~a.;-~ }~The ~e'at ~hange in ·the per--

. sonnel of the new legislatures at the last elections and with it, in the spirit 
in which some. of them have lately interpreted their functions, constitutes, 
in itself, ftn doqu~t p2·oof of .the~ inadequacy of the reforms." · I do not 
understand that PC?~t. Can you explain it f May I just further eluci
d.ate .my 9.uestion. The first' Assembly, to put. it briefly, might be con
Sidered'. more reaso~able than the second Assembly ; and from that you 

.• 
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deduce that the unreasonn'Llcnes~ pf the second .!:ssembly· is· a P:roo~l th~t 
-there should. be further. reforms. Now I put it _to you, supposmg there •· 
was an outside referee on thiH matter, do you thmk the J;'efere~,.would be 
impressed by the behavi11ur of the second Assembl1";~ suggestmg fu~her 
reforms, or would not he be impressed rather. by· the first Assembly f · 

.A.-But what was the result of the goodwill and co-operation that 
was freely· ofTcred by ~he firs~ A:ssembly-at the las~ moment the Goyern· 
ment did not hedtate, If I may put it in very vulgar language, to give a 
]mrting kick to the. memLcrs who had done everyt4ing. t? co-operate wuh 
them, by certifying a mP.asurC'in the teeth of the opll!'s1t10n o~. the people; 
That constituh~s the failure of the reforms. , .. ···. , , • ( , . · .. 

, Q.~I flo not,quite·~nqersta!J-d, what you mea~ by::'!.a parting ~ck" '· 
. • . • . , _ · r ,; .. 

.A.-I '!Vlll explam lL to you. . . . , 
Q.-I would rather leave the. q~estiQn if you ~re gofng' to',U.~e _sach 

language. • ; : t, ,· • \ r·. ' )". : ,· ·.: ", • '• ...... 'I:·,-·,,.-, l'' ~··,:_r •-A • 

( M rj Jinnah 1--. you WCf\1 n~t in th~· ASs~mbl)Y so, 'you cannot realise- it~ 
..4..-(?-'o Sir Arth~r ]'room).-Will you let Ine~elaborate my po~nt Y 

~ir: ..{;thur Frot>in::...,_If yo1i are·l?oing to 'use lanl?~ge like. ~h~'f-'~ ~-
parting kick ·''-I would rather you d1d not elaborate It Y · · .. 

A.-I am ~orry-I said, if I ~ight' ~e .such la~guage: . Bu('~hat 
happened was this. ':Vhen we were trying to explain the· reforms t<> the 
people against all odds ~na all oppo:;ition, we laid stress on the.point·which, 
was emphasised by Mr:l\lontagu in his .speeche!rthat·-while the• veto was 
provided -as in Englamf, liere the veto would not be exercised in ~rdinari -
circumstances, that .the power. of certification would b'e exercised in excep~ 

· 1 ional, in extraordinary drcumstances, and\ that it was never contemplated 
that the certification. would be· resorted to in· cer!ifying, .for· instance, a 
l<'inance Bill. When the Government did that at th~_-end of;.the term of 
the first Lc,.isia.tive A~~.embly, I said in the' Assembly that" .we shall now 
bave to JO f:nd,han~t~OWII our heads. in shame.'!_ ,And thatis actually_ what 
happened. · · · . . 
. Q:-You ~eanyou disagreed with the actiori of theGovcrnment of 
India in wishing to balance its.Budg~t Y . . . . · · ••. _, 

• A.-:\"o, it is not n (JUestion of balancing .the Budaet. Not. ohlytthat 
but I think it was a most unwise thing for the Govermi:Jent to .do .to get . 
the Governor, _General to, -certify a ·money J:3ill, . · ; : · • :, .... .' , 

. Q.-I~ your first Legislature you did a lot of good work;: -'i'him j'1)u· 
disagree With the Government on one. point. So long as Government WT!!"J 
m agreement with the urious 'measures you brought forward everything 
went smoothly; but when you suggested a line of action which the Govern..,. 
ruent could not take, and Government exercises its powers , you did not lik"' 
it' . . ' u 

:A.~Not. the GoverD?Ient but the Gov~rnor Generalr·exetcised. .. ~ 
cxtraordmary power .which was meant for use in exceptionai. cireUUl· 
stances. . · . . . _ • . · . : .; 

Q.___;_Was this· exercise of exceptional powers questioned in the Council 
of State f . . · ; ·· · , ,. , .... , 

. ·A.-You will not ~g me into a discussion of the wisdom or bther-
\\'JSe of what the Co unci tO£ St~te 9-oes in all matters r · · , ; ; · · ·: 

~ -~ ..• 
· .. :. 
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: . _ Q.-Well, tha~is-what the Council of State is tor. .An:iway,'I !!ather:;~ 
that yon are iri favour of complete autonomy. Yon mean in the pronnces t , 

•J> .. 
Q.-And in the "central Government t 
.A . ..:..._ I want the transfer of. the Civil Departments. 
Q.-And would yon ~ve introduced that at the beginning of say 

·1921 ! ~ . . . . . ~ 

· .A.-AS a matter of fact when the deputation from the Home nuie 
League went to England. we urged that responsibility must be introduced 
into the Central Government also. · 
· .Q .-But· wonl.;I yon have introduced provincial autonomy in Bombay 
in 1921 ! . , · j • • • • 

· .A.-Yes. 
Q._:_Yon would h~ve introduced it 10 years earlier in Bombay. 

What I want tu~et at i~ what date in the historj" of Bombay, the collbtitu
tion and Government of. Bombay, would yon have· introduced these re-
forms. -About w-hen do you think Bombay was rip~ f -
.. . . .A.-=-I am not competent to say what I would :have done 10 .. years ago 
but I would:' certainly have given responsible government much earlier. 

Q.-You would have given_it in 192:1, f 
.A.-Without any doubt. - · . 
-Q.-And 11-P to that, until you got responsible go\"ernnient, there must 

have -been some· other ~ort of Goyernment, the Government w-hich existed 
up to 19z1. · The same with the Government 'of· India; before ~'! haJ 
these reforms we had some other Government, and both these Governments 
!lad their. own responsiJ,ilities ! · 

. .A.-They had their responsibilities to the British Parliament. 
Q.-Exaetly: Well then yon object to the Government, w-ho has its 

·responsibility, taking any interest whatever as far as I can make ont.when 
it beginS to divest itself of its resronsibility~ Don't yon think the Govern
ment who has its responsibility would be lacking in doing its work pro-· 

· perly if it did not take some iiitere~t w~p the time is coming for it to 
divest itself of some of its respomibillty ! - · - · .,. · . · 
. _. · ,4.~1 do not ·quite follow. · . 

; ! :,:; Q . ....,.,.Look:he~,~-- Yon s2y on pa~e.1 here" Nor can we aeerpt witbo~t 
demur-the tests laid down in the preamh!e· by which Parliament will judg-e 
·as ... to the_ time. and manner of each advance of India towards responsible 
(}9vernment P~r Don't yon think Parliament has got soine responsibility f 

• j ,'.A.-Constitutionally I do not ffuestion Parliament's authority; but 
at·the·8ame time if yon apply the principle· of self-determination whieh 
I. think. has been proclaimed by the greatest of English statesmen for all 
civilised countries-if yon take that as the principle by whieh yon are 
going_tQ be g!lided, th~?n I am afraid I cannot accept the test. 

Q·.-:My point iq that a Government w-hieh is resnonsible cannot divest 
itself of its responsibility at.one sweep, one blow .... The Government still 
has _respoilsibility.t'o see _tbat 'the. powers it proposes to transfer to another 
Government are likely to be exercised wisely and well f 

A.~Bnt I should 1ike Parliament- to 'h11ve Oe same amount of res
ponsibility as exists in tho ~ase of the p.ominions. · -· ... . .. 
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Q.-:P.Iy point is thiS. The British P_arliament should not say, "Let 
India have self-government ; let us 'take 1t off ou:t: s)l~ulders ; let us w~sh 
our hands entirely of India." Jt has had responsibility for a larg~ period · 
of years. The Britis'-.. Pa~li~ent would. be ~rong-I_ don't thl:~. ~ou 
will auee with me in this-if It sought to divest Itself of Its responsibilities, 
and if it were to say tha~ steps should be taken without any exercise.of its . 
powers that it has now got. . 

A.-You will permit me to say this. While I do not question the final 
constitutional authority that vests in the Parliament to give responsible 
government to the people, I do not think that thet, time and measure of each 
advllnee ean he determined by 1\Iembers of Parliament sitting six thousand 
miles away without consulting or without taking the advice of those who 
are liere-Indians as WP.ll as Europeans-engaged in working the consti
tution. 

Q ,_:_Before the present Bill was enacted, they sought their advic8,t did 
' they not Y They are likely to seek advice again. That is my point f . _ -~ 

A.-I go further and say 'that if you. apply the principle of ·self~· 
determination, which I nm sure you will agree to, then the measure is to be 
determined by the people of the country .the1nselves. ;_. 

: Q.-:My point is this. The British Parliament cannot divest it.<:~lf 
of its entire responsibility. You do not a..,~ee·with that 7 : 

A.-Take the case of the Dominions that are ready and make a demand.· 
Parliament has used its nominal authority, I- admit, but it has always 
gracefully given way, and I want the Parliament_ to ·do .. the same thing 
in the case of Indiat ' ,.-· 

Q.-You must admit that Parliament might say· that th~t:e. is a cry. 
from a eertain party in this countrythat they are ready for self-govern- · 
ment, but they may not. take the view that it is the cry of the whole country 7 . 

A.-You will permit. me to say' this. It is not merely'the cry of one 
p!lrty or anntner. Yon have so many different parties in the.country .but 
I do not thinlt there is a single political party that does not demand with~"" 
one voice that the time i!l ripe when responsibility should be introduced. · 

, (Sir Henry Moncrieff-Smith).-Q.-On the ground of 'fitness f 
A.-Yes. It is a prin~iple which ought to be accepted by every one. 

No·one nation has the right to question the fitness of another nation .... ~ 
(lJ!r. (!hairman).-I thinlt we are getting away from the-point. , 
Sir Arthur Froom.-:r.Iy ·point was that the Parliament has got its 

responsibilities. - _ · \- . 
. (Mr. Jinna~).-Q.-Parliament ~as its responsibilities. Do you think 
It ought to Mntmue for ever or that It must terminate at some date t 

A.-Parliament ought to have the same responsibility that it has in . 
the case of the Dominions. • 

(Mr. Chairman).-Q.-Would you like f:)ven that to terminate at some 
~t ' . . . 

A.-I think I have made it abundantly clear that we do not want to 
break the link with the British Parliament. But we want them to exercise 
the same authority which they ·do in the case of the Dominions which are 

·self-governing. ...._ 

The President ~anked the witness who then withdrt'W'. . '-
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